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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The test claim statutes require the Superintendent of Public Instruction (SPI) to develop an 
examination for English-learner pupils. The result is the California English Language 
Development Test (CELDT), which has the following purposes: "(!)To identify pupils 
who are limited English proficient; (2) To determine the level of English language 
proficiency of pupils who are limited English proficient; (3) To assess the progress of 
limited-English-proficient pupils in acquiring the skills of listening, reading, speaking, and 
writing in English."1 A separate test claim statute requires English-learner pupils be tested 
upon enrollment and annually until they are redesignated as English proficient. 

Staff finds that the test claim legislation's English-language assessment provisions do not 
impose state-mandated activities because their requirements are in preexisting federal 
law, as detailed below. Alternatively, English-Language assessment is not a new 
program or higher level of service because it was already required by state law. 

Therefore, staff finds that Education Code sections 313, 60810, 60811, and 60812, as 
added or amended by Statutes 1997, chapter 936, Statutes 1999, chapters 78 and 678, and 
Statutes 2000, chapter 71, do not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program under 
article Xill B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Governrnent Code section 
17514. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the test claim. 

1 Education Code section 60810, subdivision (d). 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimant 

Modesto City School District 

Chronology 

06/13/01 

07/17/01 

08/31101 

10/04/01 

09103103 

09105103 

06/03/04 

06109104 

06125104 

07/01/04 

07/28/04 

09109104 

Background 

Claimant Modesto City School District files test claim with the 
Commission on State Mandates (Commission) 

Claimant files an amended declaration with the Commission 

Department of Finance (DOF) files comments on test claim with the 
Commission 

Claimant files response to DOF's comments 

MCS Education Services files notification that it is seeking 
authorization to act as claimant representative, and requests to be 
added to the mailing list 

Paul Minney files notice of withdrawal as claimant representative and 
requests to be removed from the mailing list 

Commission files notice to sever Title 5, California Code of 
Regulations sections 11510 - 11517 from 03-TC-06, California 
English Language Development Test II (CELDT II) and consolidate 
them with OO-TC-16, California English Language Development Test 
(CELDT) 

Keith Petersen, claimant representative for CELDT II test claim, files 
objection to severance and consolidation 

Keith Petersen files appeal of the decision to sever and consolidate, and 
motion to consolidate both CELDT and CELDT II test claims. 

Commission rescinds decision to sever Title 5, California Code of 
Regulations sections 11510 - 11517 from 03-TC-06, CELDT II and 
consolidate them with OO-TC-16, CELDT 

Commission issues draft staff analysis 

Commission issues final staff analysis and Proposed Statement of 
Decision 

A. Test Claim Legislation 

The legislative history of Assembly Bill No. 748 (Stats. 1997, ch. 936) outlined the 
challenge posed by English-learner pupils as follows: 

Approximately 1.3 million students enrolled in California's public K-12 system are 
English learners (also called "limited-English-proficient," or LEP pupils). This 
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amounts to approximately 20% of the K-12 population. English learners also make 
up approximately 40% of the population in the first two grades of school. 
Approximately 78% of English learners statewide speak Spanish as their primary 
language, and roughly 4% of English learners speak Vietnamese as their primary 
language.2 

The CELDT was instituted for the following reasons: 

(1) To identify pupils who are limited English proficient. 
(2) To determine the level of English language proficiency of pupils who are 

limited English proficient. 
(3) To assess the progress of limited-English-proficient pupils in acquiring the skills 

of listening, reading, speaking, and writing in English. 

Statutes 1997, chapter 936 requires the Superintendent of Public Instruction (SP!) to review 
existing tests that assess English-language development (of limited English proficient or 
L.E.P. or English-learner pupils) for specified criteria, and to report to the Legislature with 
recommendations. If no existing test meets the criteria, the SPI is required to explore the 
option of a collaborative effort with other states to develop a standardized test or series of 
tests and authorizes the SPI to contract with a local education agency to develop the test or 
series of tests or to contract to modify an existing test or series of tests ( § 60810). 4 It also 
requires the State Board of Education (SBE) to approve standards for English-language 
development for pupils whose primary language is other than English(§ 60811). 

Statutes 1999, chapter 78 amended section 60810 to require the SPI and SBE to release a 
request for proposals for the development of the test no later than August 15, 1999, and 
select a contractor by September 15, 1999, for the test to be available for administration 
during the 2000-01 school year. It also amends section 60811 to require the SPI to develop 
the standards for English-language development by July 1, 1999. 

Statutes 1999, chapter 678 added section 313 to require English-learner pupils be tested 
upon enrollment and annually until they are redesignated as English proficient. Section 
60812 was also added to require the SPI to post the test results on the Internet. Finally, the 
bill included the statement: 

It is the intent of the Legislature that the assessment and reclassification 
conducted pursuant to this act be consistent with federal law, and not impose 
requirements on local educational agencies that exceed requirements already 
set forth in federal law. 5 

2 Assembly Floor analysis, Assembly Bill No. 748 (1997-1998 Reg. Sess.) as amended 
September 4, 1997, page 3. 
3 Education Code section 60810, subdivision (d). 
4 Statutory references are to the Education Code unless otherwise indicated. 
5 Statutes 1999, chapter 678, section 4. 
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Statutes 2000, chapter 71 amended section 313 to clarify that the English-language 
assessment must be conducted at a time appointed by the SPI, and clarifies that districts are 
authorized to test more than once. 

B. Prior and Preexisting State Law 

The Chacon - Moscone Bilingual Bicultural Education Act of 1976 (§§ 52160-52178), as 
amended, 

[S]et forth a comprehensive legislative structure designed to provide funding 
and to train bilingual teachers sufficient to meet the growing student population 
ofLEP students(§ 52165) through bilingual instruction in public schools 
(§ 52161 ). The avowed primary goal of the programs [sic] was to increase 
fluency in the English language for L.E.P. students. Secondarily, the 'programs 
shall also provide positive reinforcement of the self-image of participating 
students, promote crosscultural understanding, and provide equal opportunity 
for academic achievement, ... ' (§ 52161.)6 

The Chacon - Moscone Act's sunset provision was enacted in 1987 (§ 62000.2, subd. (d)), 
but funding continued "for the intended purposes of the program." As stated in one of the 
sunset statutes, "The funds shall be disbursed according to the identification criteria and 
allocation formulas for the program in effect on the date the program shall cease to be 
operative .... "(§ 62002). The sunset statute also provided for termination of bilingual 
education categorical funding, as follows: 

[I]fthe [SPI] determines that a school district or county superintendent of 
schools fails to comply with the purposes of the funds apportioned pursuant 
to Section 62003, the [SPI] may terminate the funding to that district or 
county superintendent beginning with the next succeeding fiscal year.7 

Thus, "even after the Act's provisions became inoperative, bilingual education continued to 
be the norm in California public schools by virtue of the extension of funding for such 
programs provided in section 62002."8 In 1987, the California Department of Education 
(COE) issued a program advisory on how the sunset statutes affected bilingual education.9 

The advisory outlined the funding requirements for bilingual education, including spending 
funds for the general purposes of the program and identification and allocation formulas. 

In 1998, the voters adopted Proposition 227 (§§ 300 - 340, not including§ 313). It 
requires all public school instruction be conducted in English, and requires English-

6 McLaughlin v. State Board of Education (1999) 75 Cal.App. 4th 196, 203-204. 

7 Education Code section 62005 .5. 
8 McLaughlin v. State Board of Education, supra, 75 Cal.App. 4th 196, 204. 

9 Bill Honig, Program Advisory to County and District Superintendents, regarding 
Education Programs for which Sunset Provisions Took Effect on June 30, 1987, Pursuant 
to Education Code Sections 62000 and 62000.2, California State Department of 
Education, August 26, 1987. 
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learner pupils be educated through sheltered immersion during a temporary transition 
period not intended to exceed one year. 10 The requirement may be waived if parents or 
guardians show that the child already knows English, or has special needs, or would learn 
English faster through an alternative instructional technique. 11 

· Proposition 227 also 
requires English-learner pupils to be transferred to English-language mainstream 
classrooms once they have acquired a good working knowledge of English. 12 

The regulations implementing Proposition 227 (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 5, §§ 11300 -
11316) cover topics such as how to determine whether the pupil is English proficient, 
duration of services, reclassification, monitoring, documentation, annual assessment, 
census, advisory committees, parental exception waivers, community-based English 
tutoring, and notice to parents or guardians. 13 

Statutes 1999, chapter 678, the test claim statute that added section 313, included a 
statement that it was supplementary to rather than amendatory of Proposition 227. 14 

C. Preexisting Federal Law 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act (42 U.S.C. § 2000d) prohibits discrimination under any 
program or activity receiving federal financial assistance. 

The Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 1974 (EEOA) (20 U.S.C. § 1701 et seq.) 
recognizes the state's role in assuring equal educational opportunity for national origin 
minority students. It states, "No state shall deny equal educational opportunity to an 
individual on account of his or her race, color, sex, or national origin by ['1] ... '1]] (f) the 
failure by an educational agency to take appropriate action to overcome language barriers 
that impede equal participation by its students in its instructional programs." (20 U.S.C. 
§ 1703 (f)). 

The term "appropriate action" used in that provision indicates that the federal 
legislature did not mandate a specific program for language instruction, but 
rather conferred substantial latitude on state and local educational authorities in 
choosing their programs to meet the obligations imposed by federal law. Gomez 
v. Illinois State Board of Education (7th Cir. 1987) 811 F. 2d 1030, I 040. 

10 Education Code section 305. 
11 McLaughlin v. State Board of Education, supra, 75 Cal.App. 4th 196, 217. 
12 Education Code section 305. 
13 These were pied as part of Test Claim 03-TC-06, California English Language 
Development Test II. 
14 

"The Legislature finds and declares that this act provides an assessment mechanism that 
is supplementary to, rather than amendatory of, the English Language In Public Schools 
Initiative Statute (Proposition 227, approved by the voters at the June 2, 1998, primary 
election)." Statutes 1999, chapter 678, section 3. 
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Federal cases, however, have interpreted section 1703 (f) to require testing students' 
English-language skills. 15 

According to Castaneda v. Pickard, " ... proper testing and evaluation is essential in 
detennining the progress of students involved in a bilingual program and ultimately, in 
evaluating the program itself." 16 The Castaneda court also devised a three-part test to 
detennine whether a program complies with section 1703 (f): 

First, the court must examine carefully the evidence the record contains 
concerning the soundness of the educational theory or principles upon which 
the challenged program is based .... [S]econd ... would be whether the 
programs and practices actually used by a school system are reasonably 
calculated to implement effectively the educational theory adopted by the 
school. ... Finally ... [i]f a school's program, although premised on a 
legitimate educational theory and implemented through the use of adequate 
techniques, fails, after being employed for a period of time sufficient to give 
the plan a legitimate trial, to produce results indicating that the language 
barriers confronting students are actually being overcome, that program 
may, at that point, no longer constitute appropriate action as far as that 
school is concemed. 17 

In Keyes, the court found violations by a Denver school district of section 1703 (f) of the 
EEOA. The court held the school district's bilingual program was "flawed by the failure to 
adopt adequate tests to measure the results of what the district is doing. . .. The lack of an 
adequate measurement of the effects of such service is a failure to take reasonable action to 
implement the transitional policy."18 

In 1994, Congress enacted the Improving America's School's Act (IASA) that required 
an annual assessment of English proficiency." In 2002, the federal No Child Left Behind 
(NCLB) Act replaced the IASA. NCLB requires states, by school year 2002-2003, to 
"provide for an annual assessment of English proficiency ... of all students with limited 
English proficiency .... " (20 U.S.C. § 6311 (b)(7)). One of the requirements of the 
assessment system is that it "be designed to be valid and accessible for use by the widest 
possible range of students, including students with disabilities and students with limited 
English proficiency." (34 C.F.R. § 200.2 (b)(2) (2002).) The assessment system, like 
all the NCLB requirements, is merely a condition on grant funds (20 U.S.C. § 6311 
(a)(l)) that is not otherwise mandatory (20 U .S.C. §§ 6575, 7371). 

15 Castaneda v. Pickard (5th Cir. 1981) 648 F. 2d 989; and Keyes v. School Dist. No. 1 
((D. Colo. 1983) 576 F. Supp. 1503). 
16 Castaneda v. Pickard, supra, 648 F. 2d 989, 1014. 

17 ld. at pages 1009-1010. 

18 Keyes v. School Dist. No. 1, supra, 576 F. Supp. 1503, 1518. 
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D. Related Test Claims 

A separate test claim, 03-TC-06, California English Language Development Test II, 
pleads the other statutes'9 and regulations20 related to the California English Language 
Development Test. The CELDT II claimant alleges activities such as parent notices, 
language census, determination of primary language, assessment of language skills, 
census review and correction, designation of pupils as limited English proficient, reports 
to COE, and reclassification of pupils. 

In March 2004, the Commission adopted its Statement of Decision on High School Exit 
Examination (HSEE), OO-TC-06 (2004). The decision includes a finding on California 
Code of Regulations, title 5, section 1217. 5, which requires school districts to evaluate 
pupils to determine if they possess sufficient English-language skills at the time of the 
HSEE to be assessed with the test. Because former Education Code section 51216 
already required English-language assessments, the Commission found that section 1217 .5 
constitutes a reimbursable mandate only for the activity of determining whether an 
English-learner pupil has sufficient English-language skills to be tested. 

Claimant's Position 

Claimant contends that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program pursuant to article Xill B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 
Government Code section 17 514. Claimant seeks reimbursement for the costs of: 

A) Field testing the CELDT as required by the COE; 
B) Initial assessment of all K-12 students with a home language other than English; 
C) Annual assessment of all students not classified as English proficient using the 

CELDT; 
D) Adherence to all requirements and performance of all activities detailed in the 

CELDT Test Coordinator's Manual or any other manual issued by the COE or 
the test publisher related to CELDT procedures and requirements; 

E) Training district staff regarding the test claim activities; 
F) Drafting or modifying policies and procedures to reflect the test claim activities; 

and 
G) Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the parameters and 

guidelines phase. 

Claimant responds to DOF's comments (summarized below) that the CELDT is not 
federally mandated. Claimant contends that the following activities represent reimbursable 
state-mandated activities: (1) initially assess every K-12 student with a home language 

19 Education Code sections 48985 and 52164 - 52164.6. Statutes 1977, chapter 36, 
Statutes 1978, chapter 848, Statutes 1980, chapter 1339, Statutes 1981, chapter 219, 
Statutes 1994, chapter 922. 
2° California Code of Regulations, title 5, sections 11300 - 11316. Test claim 03-TC-06 
also includes the title 5 regulations(§§ 11510 - 11517) for the CELDT, such as parental 
notification, record keeping, test security, and district and test site coordinators' duties. 
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other than English, and (2) annually assess all students not classified as English proficient. 
Claimant argues that the state has gone beyond the requirements found in federal law, 
imposing a state mandate for the CELDT. Specifically, claimant asserts: 

While federal law requires state and local educational agencies to ensure 
that all students have equal educational opportunities and that educational 
agencies must take steps to overcome language barriers that impede equal 
participation in a state's core curriculum, these requirements does [sic] not 
preclude reimbursement for the activities and costs imposed upon school 
districts by the test claim legislation. Moreover, Title VI, and its 
regulations, as well as OCR, [Office of Civil Rights of the U.S. Department 
of Education] do not specify how states and school districts must comply 
with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 .... 

Claimant points out that before enactment of the test claim legislation, school districts had 
a choice as to which assessment instrument the district would use to determine students' 
English proficiency and subsequent placement in appropriate classes. According to OCR, 
assessments must include some objective measure of the student's English-language 
ability, but does not require a specific type of assessment that states and districts must use. 
Claimant argues that the test claim statutes took away any discretion that districts had 
under prior law related to assessments, by requiring a single new test without exception. 
Claimant states that CELDT is not required under federal law. 

According to claimant: 

Federal law only requires state and local educational agencies to ensure that 
all students have equal access to a state's core curriculum. This goal can be 
accomplished in countless ways, through numerous different assessments. 
California has chosen one assessment that all school districts must use, the 
CELDT. [Emphasis in original.] ... Since federal law is silent as to how 
equal opportunities are to be achieved at the state and local levels, the 
imposition of a single program or assessment [the CELDT] ... represents 
costs imposed upon school districts by the state. The state, not Title VI or 
the OCR, mandates that school districts administer the CELDT at the 
required intervals. For this reason, the activities imposed upon school 
districts by the test claim legislation are the result of state, not federal, law. 

Staff notes that claimant did not plead activities regarding reclassification of pupils from 
English learner to English proficient. Therefore, this analysis makes no findings on 
Education Code section 313, subdivision ( d), regarding reclassification procedures. 21 

Claimant did not file comments on the draft staff analysis. 

21 It is likely that reclassification would be analyzed in test claim 03-TC-06, California 
English Language Development Test II, as one of the activities pied pursuant to California 
Code of Regulations, title 5, section 11303. 
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State Agency Position 

DOF filed comments in August 2001, stating the following regarding the activities 
claimant pied: First, field-testing is embedded in the testing and not separate from it. 
Second, federal law also requires students to be assessed for English proficiency. 
Districts should incur savings as the state is providing funding to the COE to cover the 
costs of test development, distribution and related costs previously borne by school 
districts. CELDT's inclusion of reading and writing implements federal requirements. 
The OCR enforces Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and has stated that 
assessment of non-English proficient pupils should include reading, writing, and 
comprehension. OCR has stated that oral language testing only is inadequate, so this is a 
federal and not a state mandate. Third, regarding annual assessment, OCR has stated that 
maintaining pupils in an alternative language program longer than necessary to achieve 
the program's goal could violate anti-segregation provisions of Title VI regulations. 
Further, the OCR has stated that exit criteria employed by the district should be based on 
objective standards, such as standardized test scores. Thus, schools that do not 
repeatedly assess their non-English speaking students in a timely manner using a 
standardized test may violate federal law. Thus, annual assessment is not a state 
mandate. Fourth, adherence to COE or publisher manuals should be offset by the current 
per pupil district apportionment22 to the extent these activities exceed the previous 
requirements. Fifth, as to training and policies and procedures, any marginal costs 
should be offset by the current CELDT per pupil district apportionment and any savings 
resulting from costs of test development, distribution and other related costs, which are 
now incurred by the State. 

In August 2004, after the draft staff analysis was issued, DOF submitted comments 
agreeing with the analysis. No other state agency commented on the test claim. 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution23 

recognizes the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and 

22 Although not stated by DOF, the state budget apportioned $5 per pupil for the English 
Language Development Test during Fiscal Years 2002-2003, and 2003~2004. 
23 Article XIII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency 
mandates a new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state 
shall provide a subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of 
such program or increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, 
provide such subvention of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates 
requested by the local agency affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing 
an existing definition of a crime; or (c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to 
January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially implementing legislation 
enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
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spend.24 "Its purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for 
carrying out governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume 
increased financial responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that 
articles XIII A and XIII B impose."25 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a 
reimbursable state-mandated program ifit orders or commands a local agency or school 
district to engage in an activity or task.26 In addition, the required activity or task must be 
new, constituting a "new program," or it must create a "higher level of service" over the 
previously required level of service.27 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII 8, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, 
or a law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to 
implement a state policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the 
state.28 To determine if the program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test 
claim legislation must be compared with the legal requirements in effect immediately 
before the enactment of the test claim legislation.29 A "higher level of service" occurs 
when the new "requirements were intended to provide an enhanced service to the public."30 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state.31 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the 
existence of state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.32 In 

24 Depanment of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) 
(2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
25 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
26 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 
174. 
27 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) _Cal.4th _ 
[16 Cal.Rptr.3d 466, 477] (San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School 
Dist. v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
28 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, _Cal.4th_ [16 Cal.Rptr,3d 466, 475]; 
reaffirming the test set out in County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 
43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
29 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, _Cal.4th_ [16 Cal.Rptr.3d 466, 477]. 
Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 

30 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, _Cal.4th_ [16 Cal.Rptr.3d 466, 477]. 

31 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma 
v. Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code 
sections 17514 and 17556. 
32 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code 
sections 17551, 17552. 
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making its decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and 
not apply it as an "equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from 
political decisions on funding priorities."33 

Issue 1: Does the test claim legislation impose state-mandated activities on 
school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6? 

The issue is whether any of the following statutes constitute state-mandated activities that 
are subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

A. Duties of the Superintendent of Public Instruction(§§ 60810 subds. (a) (c) & (d), 
60811 & 60812) 

These sections require the SPI to develop the test, create standards for English-language 
development, and post test results on the website. They also specify the criteria for the 
SPI-developed test. Because these provisions do not mandate school districts to perform 
an activity, sections 60810 - 60812 (except§ 60810, subd. (b)) are not subject to article 
XIII B, section 6. 

B. Initial and annual assessment (§§ 313 & 60810 subd. (b)) 

Subdivision (b) of section 313 requires the SPI to develop procedures for conducting 
English-language assessment and reclassification. Subdivisions (a) and (c) of section 313 
require school districts to assess English-language proficiency for English-learner pupils, 
and subdivision (c) requires the CELDT to be administered to English-learner pupils 
upon initial enrollment and annually thereafter until the pupil is redesignated as English 
proficient. Subdivision (b) of section 60810 specifies the subjects to be tested, such as: 

English reading, speaking, and written skills, except that pupils in 
kindergarten and grade 1 shall be assessed in reading and written 
communication only to the extent that comparable standards and 

· assessments in English and language arts are used for native speakers of 
English. (§ 60810, subd. (b)). 

Staff finds that English-language assessment provisions of section 313 and 60810, 
subdivision (b), do not constitute a state-mandate on two independent grounds. First, the 
English-language assessment requirements of Education Code sections 313 and 60810, 
subdivision (b), do not impose state-mandated activities because their requirements are in 
preexisting federal law, discussed below. Second, English-Language assessment is not a 
new program or higher level of service because it was required by prior and preexisting 
state law, as discussed in issue 2 below. 

Preexisting Federal Law Requires English-language Assessment 

If an activity is required by federal law, it does not impose state-mandated duties. 34 In 
City of Sacramento v. State of California, 35 local governments sued for subvention of 

33 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State 
of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1816. 
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costs for implementing a 1978 statute that required extending mandatory coverage under 
the state's unemployment insurance law to state and local governments and nonprofit 
corporations. The California Supreme Court held that the state statute implemented a 
federal mandate within the meaning of article XIII B, section 9, subdivision (b), of the 
California Constitution,36 and therefore does not impose a state mandate. 

Similarly, in Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates, the court held that the federal 
Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA) is a federal mandate. 37 Citing the City of 
Sacramento case, the Hayes court held, "state subvention is not required when the federal 
government imposes new costs on local governments." Hayes also held, 

To the extent the state implemented the act [EHA] by freely choosing to 
impose new programs or higher levels of service upon local school 
districts, the costs of such ... are state mandated and subject to 
subvention. 38 

Claimant argues that although federal law requires state and local educational agencies to 
ensure that all students have equal educational opportunities and that educational agencies 
must take steps to overcome language barriers that impede equal participation in a state's 
core curriculum, this does not preclude reimbursement. Claimant asserts that Title VI of 
the EEOA and its regulations do not specify how states and school districts must comply 
with the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

Staff disagrees. Section 1703 (t) of the EEOA, as interpreted by the Castaneda and 
Keyes cases cited below, requires states and school districts to conduct English-language 
assessments to comply with Title VI of the EEOA. 

The EEOA (20 U .S.C. § 1701 et seq.) recognizes the state's role in assuring equal 
opportunity for national origin minority and English-learner pupils. The provision at 
issue is, "No state shall deny equal educational opportunity to an individual on account of 
his or her race, color, sex, or national origin by [1 ... ,] (t) the failure by an educational 
agency to take appropriate action to overcome language barriers that impede equal 
participation by its students in its instructional programs." (20 U .S.C. § 1703 (t)). 

34 City of Sacramento v. State of California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 70; Hayes v. 
Commission on State Mandates (1992) 11 Cal. App. 4th 1564, 1581. 

35 City of Sacramento v. State of California, supra, 50 Cal.3d 51, 70. 

36 "Article XIII B, section 9 (b), defines federally mandated appropriations as those 
'required for purposes of complying with mandates of...the federal government which, 
without discretion, require an expenditure for additional services or which unavoidably 
make the providing of existing services more costly.'" City of Sacramento v. State of 
California, supra, 50 Cal.3d 51, 70. 

37 Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 11 Cal. App. 4th 1564, 1592. 

38 Id. at page 1594. 
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In Castaneda v. Pickard, 39 the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeal interpreted section 1703 (f) of 
the EEOA in examining English-learner programs of the Raymondville, Texas Independent 
School District. The court devised the three-part test cited on page 6 above in detennining 
whether the district's program complies with section 1703 (g).40 According to Castaneda, 
" ... proper testing and evaluation is essential in detennining the progress of students 
involved in a bilingual program and ultimately, in evaluating the program itself.'.41 The 
court also stated: 

Valid testing of students' progress in these areas is, we believe, essential to 
measure the adequacy of a language remediation program. The progress 
of limited English speaking students in these other areas of the curriculum 
must be measured by means of a standardized test in their own language 
because no other device is adequate to determine their progress vis-a-vis 
that of their English speaking counterparts. Although, as we 
acknowledged above, we do not believe these students must necessarily be 
continuously maintained at grade level in other areas of instruction during 
the period in which they are mastering English, these students cannot be 
permitted to incur irreparable academic deficits during this period. Only 
by measuring the actual progress of students in these areas during the 
language remediation program can it be determined that such irremediable 
deficiencies are not being incurred. 42 

Moreover, in Keyes v. School Dist. No. 1, 43 the court held a Denver school district 
violated section 1703 of the EEOA, in part because of the district's, 

... failure to adopt adequate tests to measure the results of what the district 
is doing .... The lack of an adequate measurement of the effects of such 
service is a failure to take reasonable action to implement the transitional 
policy"44 

Castaneda and Keyes affirm that a language assessment test such as the CELDT is 
required to comply with the EEOA, or more specifically, 20 U.S.C. § 1703 (f). Staff 
finds it persuasive that Castaneda is relied on by CDE as authority for various English-

39 Castaneda v. Pickard, supra, 648 F. 2d 989. 
40 Id. at pages 1009-1010. 
41 Id. at page 1014; Accord, Teresa P. v. Berkeley Unified School Dist. (1989) 724 F. 
Supp. 698, 715-716. 
42 Castaneda v. Pickard, supra, 648 F. 2d 989, 1014. 
43 Keyes v. School Dist. No. 1, supra, 576 F. Supp. 1503. 
44 Id. at page 1518. 
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language learner education regulations, 45 and Keyes and Castaneda were relied on in a 
CDE program advisory46 regarding the minimum school districts duties in light of the 
1987 sunset of the bilingual education statutes. 47 CDE's interpretation of the law in this 
area is entitled to deference.48 

As stated above, in Hayes the court ruled that to the extent the state implements federal 
law by freely choosing to impose new programs or higher levels of service upon local 
school districts, the costs of such programs or higher levels of service are state-mandated 
and subject to subvention. 49 However, there is no evidence that the state implemented 
federal law by choosing to impose any newly required acts. The Legislature included the 
following statement enacted as part of Statutes 1999, chapter 678 (that added section 
313). 

It is the intent of the Legislature that the assessment and reclassification 
conducted pursuant to this act be consistent with federal law, and not 
impose requirements on local educational agencies that exceed 
requirements already set forth in federal law. so 

This statement is evidence of legislative intent to comply with, but not exceed, federal 
requirements for assessing English-learner pupils. Specifically, it indicates that the state 
has not chosen to implement federal law by imposing any requirements on school districts 
beyond the requirements of 20 U.S.C. § 1703 (t) and the cases cited above. 

Therefore, staff finds that sections 313 and 60810, subdivision (b), do not impose state
mandated duties on school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 
because preexisting federal law requires testing. 

Issue 2: Does the test claim statute impose a new program or higher level of 
service on school districts subject to article XIII B, section 6? 

Staff also finds, as alternative grounds for denial, that English-language assessment is not 
a reimbursable state mandate because it is not a new program or higher level of service. 

45 For example, see "authority cited" for California Code of Regulations, title 5, sections 
11302, 11304 and 11305. 
46 Bill Honig, Program Advisory to County and District Superintendents, regarding 
Education Programs for which Sunset Provisions Took Effect on June 30, 1987, pursuant 
to Education Code sections 62000 arid 62000.2, California State Department of 
Education, August 26, 1987, pages 17-18. 
47 Education Code sections 62000.2 and 62002 .. 
48 Yamaha v. State Board of Equalization (1998) 19 Cal.4th 1, 6-7. 

49 Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 11 Cal.App.4th 1564, 1594. 

so Statutes 1999, chapter 678, section 4. 
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To determine if the "program" is new or imposes a higher level of service subject to 
article XIII B, section 6, a comparison must be made between the test claim legislation 
and the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
legislation. 51 

In rebuttal comments, claimant argues that while assessments must include some 
objective measure of the student's English-language ability, they do not require a specific 
type of assessment that states and districts must use. Claimant argues that the test claim 
statutes took away any discretion that districts had under prior law related to assessments, 
by requiring a single new test without exception. In the test claim, claimant cited prior 
law as Education Code section 52164.1 and California Code of Regulations, title 5, 
section 4303, arguing that although language assessment was required under prior law, 
the CELDT is a new instrument. Claimant also argues that the CELDT requires 
assessing students in grade 2 in reading and writing as well as listening and speaking, 
whereas section 52164.1 did not require reading and writing skills to be assessed for . 
pupils in grades 1 and 2. 

Staff does not rely on section 52164.1 or section 4303 of the title 5 regulations because of 
their 1987 sunset provisions. 52 As to claimant's argument regarding a school district 
losing the option of which assessment it may choose, that is not a reason to find a 
reimbursable mandate. In County of Los Angeles v. Commission State Mandates (2003) 
110 Cal. App. 4th 1176, 1194, the court held that a loss of flexibility does not rise to the 
level of a state- mandated reimbursable program. 

Before enactment of the test claim statute, language assessments were required on request 
by the pupil or parent, and were required to obtain a diploma. (Former § 51216, subds. 
(a) & (b), which were not part of the bilingual education act that sunset in 1987 .) Also, 
annual testing was alluded to in section 305 (enacted as Proposition 227, effective 
June 1998) that states: 

[A]ll children in California public schools shall be taught English by being 
taught in English. In particular, this shall require that all children be 
placed in English language classrooms. Children who are English learners 
shall be educated through sheltered English immersion during a temporary 
transition period not normally intended to exceed one year. 

51 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, _Cal.4th_ [p. 18]; Lucia Mar Unified 
School Dist. v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
52 Education Code section 62000.2, subdivision (d). Also, section 62002 states, "The 
funds shall be used for the intended purposes of the program, but all relevant statutes and 
regulations adopted thereto regarding the use of the funds shall not be operative, except 
as specified in Section 62002.5." [Emphasis added.] Section 62002.5 concerns parent 
advisory committees and school site councils. 
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It is necessary to test annually to detennine the pupil's progress in the immersion 
program, and to determine if the pupil needs longer than one year in sheltered 
English immersion. 

A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were intended to provide 
an enhanced service to the public. "s3 A higher level of service also requires specific 
actions on the part of the school district. s4 

There is nothing in the record to indicate that the CELDT is a higher level of service than 
the school districts' assessments under prior law. 

Moreover, before the test claim statute was enacted, the voters enacted Proposition 227 in 
1998. ss In CD E's regulations on Proposition 227, COE interpreted the initiative to 
require English-language assessments. California Code of Regulations, title 5, section 
l 1301,s6 subdivision (a) states: 

For purposes of "a good working knowledge of English" pursuant to Education 
Code Section 305 and "reasonable fluency in English" pursuant to Education 
Code Section 306 (c), an English learner shall be transferred from a structured 
English immersion classroom to an English language mainstream classroom when 
the pupil has acquired a reasonable level of English proficiency as measured by 
any of the state-designated assessments approved by the California Department of 
Education, or any locally developed assessments. 

This regulation was operative July 23, 1998, well before the January 2000 effective date 
of section 313 (Stats. 1999, ch. 678). Therefore, because English-language assessment 
required by the test claim statute is not a new program or higher level of service, staff 
finds that it is not a reimbursable state-mandated program. 

CONCLUSION 

Staff finds that Education Code sections 313, 60810, 60811, and 60812, as added or 
amended by Statutes 1997, chapter 936, Statutes 1999, chapters 78 and 678, and Statutes 
2000, chapter 71, do not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program under article 
XIll B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the test claim. 

s3 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, _Cal.4th_ [16 Cal.Rptr.3d 466, 477]. 

s• Long Beach, supra, 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 173. 

ss Proposition 227 was effective June 3, 1998. Section 313 of the Education Code was 
enacted by Statutes 1999, chapter 678, effective January 1, 2000. 

s6 This regulation was pied as part of Test Claim 03-TC-06, California English Language 
Development Test II. 
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TEST CLAIM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

SUMMARY OF THE TEST CLAIM LEGISLATION 

Statutes of,1997; Chapter 936 (AB 748), enacted on October 12, 1997 and operative on 

January l, 1998, Statutes of 1999, Chapter 78 (AB 1115), enacted and operative on July 7, 1999 

as an urgency measure, Statutes of 1999, Chapter 678 (SB 638), enacted on October 10, 1999 and 

operative on January 1, 2000, and Statutes of2000, Chapter 71 (SB 1667), enacted and operative 

on July 5, 2000 as an urgency measure (the test claim legislation), made several amendments to 
. . ' . 

the Education Code. Among other things, the test claim legislation: (1) empowered the 

Superintendent of Public Instruction to designate or create a single test to determine students' 

English lan~age proficiency; (2) requires school ,districts to initially assess every student with a 

home language other than English in kindergarten through grade 12; and (3) requires school 

e districts to annually assess all students not classified as English proficient. 

OVERVIEWOFMANDATESUW ' 
··": .... 

For the Commission to find that the 'test claim legislatiordniposes a reimbursable State 

mandated program; the legislation: (1) must. be subject to article XIIl B, section 6 of the 

California Comtitution, or in other words, the legislation must impose ,a "program" uport local 

governmental entities; (2) the "program" must be new, thus constituting a "new program," or it 

must create ari increased or "higher level of service" over the former required level of service; 

and (3) the newly required program or increased level of service must be state mandated within 

the ineaning of Government Ccide section 17514. 
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "Program" Upon School Districts Within 
the Meaning of the Article XIIl B, Section 6 of the California Constitution by 
Requiring School Districts to. Administer the California _- English Language 
Development Test (CELDT)? 

Short Answer: YES. The test claim activities are deemed necessary to ensure that 

students, whose home language is not English, have access to the state's core curriculum. 

Public education in California is a peculiarly governmental function administered by local 

agencies as a service to the public. Furthermore, the test claim legislation only applies to 

public schools and as such imposes unique requirements upon school districts that do not 

apply generally to all residents and entities of the state. Therefore, these activities 

constitute a "program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 

Constitution. 

2. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "New Program" or a "Higher Level of 
Service" Upon School Districts Within the Meaning .of Article XIIl B, Section 6 of 
the California Constitution by Requiring Districts to Administer the California 
English Language Devel9pment Test (CELDT)? 

Short Answer: YES. These activities are in excess of the requirements .outlined in prior 

l~w, which required school districts to -assess students at initial enrollment. Prior law 

provided for numerous assessment instruments from which school districts coul.d chose. 

Distric~ would then perform asses_sments upon students' initial enrollment in school. 

Before the enactment of the test claim legislation, school districts were not required to 

use the CELDT exclusively, assess students in varies program, and annually perform an -

assessment. Therefore, these activities impose a "new program" or "higher level of 

service" upon school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 

California Constitution. 
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3. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose "Costs Mandated by the State" Upon 
·School Districts Within the Meaning of Government Code Section 17514? 

Short Answer: YES. Although federal law requires educational agencies to ensure that 

all students have equal educational opportunities, federal law is silent as to how the state 

and local ·educational agencies must achieve this. This test claim presents the same fact 

pattern as the Behavioral Intervention Plans test claim, where the Commission found 

costs mandated by the state when the federal law provided broad, general guidance and 

the state imposed very detailed requirements upon school districts. This is the· same 

· scenario under the test claim legislation. The state is imposing a very detailed program, 

the CELDT, upon school districts not outlined or required under federal law. Therefore, 

the test claim legislation does impose costs mandated by the state upon school districts 

within the meaning of GovemmentCode section 17514. 

CONCLUSION 

The following activities represent reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed upon 

school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 

Government Code section 17514. 

A. Field-testing of the CELDT as required by the California Department of 
Education; 

B. Initial assessment of all students with a home language other than English in 
kindergarten through grade 12 using the CELDT; (Ed. Code, §§ 313 and 
60810.) 

C. Annual assessment of all students not classified as English proficient using the 
CELDT; (Ed. Code,§§ 313 and 60810.) 

D. Adherence to all requirements and performance of all activities detailed in the 
CELDT Test Coordinator's Manual or any other manual issued by the CDE or 
the test publisher related to CELDT procedures and requirements. 

E. Training district staff regarding the test claim activities; 

. Test Claim of Modesto City School District 
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.F. Drafting or modifying policies and procedures to reflect the test claim 
activities; and · .··.· 

G. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and 
Guidelines phase. 
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TEST CLAIM ANALYSIS 

SUMMARY OF THE TEST CLAJM: LEGISLATION 

Statutes of 1997, Chapter 936 (AB 748), enacted on October 12, 1997 and operative on 

January 1, 1998, Statutes of 1999, Chapter 78 (AB 1115), enacted and operative on July 7, 1999 

as an urgency measure, Stafutes of 1999, Chapter 678 (SB 638), enacted on October 10, 1999 and 

operative on January l, 2000, and Statutes of2000, Chapter 71 (SB 1667), enacted and operative 

on July 5, 2000 as an urgency measure (the test claim legislation), made several amendments to 

the Education Code. Among other things, the test claim legislation: (1) empowered the 

Superintendent of Public Instiuetion to designate or create a single test to detennine students' 

English language proficiency; (2) requires school districts to initially assess every student with a 

home language other than English in kindergarten throuib grade 12; arid (3) requires school 

. e districts to annually assess all students not classified as English proficient. 

In order for a statute or executive order, which is the subject of a test claim; to impose a 

reimbursable state mandated program, the language: (1) must impose a "program" upon local 

governmental entities; (2) the program must be new, thus constituting a "new program," or it . ,' . . 

must create an increased or "higber level of service" over the fo~er req~ired level of service; 

and (3) the newly required "program" or "increased level of service" must be state mandated. 

The court has defined the term "program" to mean programs that carry out the 

governmental function of providing services to the public, or a law, which to implement a state 

policy, imposes unique_ requirements on local agencies or school districts that do not apply 

generally to all residents and entities in the state. To determine if a program is "new" or imposes 

a "higher level of service," a comparison must be undertaken between the test claim legislation 

and the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
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legislation. 1 To determine if the new program or higher level of service is state mandated, a 

review of state and federal statutes, regulations, and case law must be undertaken.2 

ANALYSIS 

1. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "Progr~m" Upon School Districts Within 
the Meaning of the Article XIII B, Section 6 of the California Constitution by 
Requiring School Di~tricts to Administer the California English Language 
Development Test (CELDT)? 

The test claim legislation amended sections of the Education Code, which require school 

districts to perform the following activities: 

1. Initially assess every student with a home language other than English in 
kindergarten through grade 12; (Ed. Code, §§ 313 and 60810.) 

2. Annually assess all students not classified as English proficient; and (Ed. 
Code,§§ 313 and-60810.) 

3. Follow all requirements and perform all activities detailed in the CELDT T:est 
Coordinator's Manual or any manual issued by the CDE or the test publisher 
related to CELDT procedures and requir~ll1ents.3 

The California Supreme Court ,in County of Los Angeles v. State of California, deQn.ed 

"program" as: 

"Programs that carry out the governmental function of providing services to the 
public; or laws which, to hnplement a state.policy, impose.unique requirements on 
lo<;:al governments and do not apply generally to all residents and. entities. in the 
state.'.4 · · 

The California Appellate Court in Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of California, 

found the following regarding the County of L~s 'Angeles "program" holdmg:. 

1 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Cannel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State 
of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537; Lucia Mar _Unified School Dist. v. Honi~ (1988) 44 Ciµ.3d 830, 835. 

2 City of Sacramento v. State of California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 76; Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates (1992) 
11 Cal.AppAth 1564, 1594; Government Code sec~ons 17513, 17556. 

3 The CELDT Test Coordinator's Manual is attached as Exhibit G. 

4 County ofLos Angeles, supra (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56. 
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"The [Supreme] Court concluded that the term 'program' has two alternative 
meanings: 'programs that carry out the governmental function of providing 
services to the public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique 
requirements on local governments and do not apply generally to all residents and 
entities in the state.' (Citation omitted~) [O]nly one of these findings is necessary 
to trigger reimbursement."5 (Emphasis added.) 

The test claim legislation clearly passes both tests outlined by County of Los Angeles and 

reiterated in Carmel Valley. First, the test claim activities are deemed necessary to ensure 

students, whose home language is not English, have access to the state's core curriculum. Public 

education in California is a peculiarly governmental function administered by local agencies as a 

service to the public.6 Second, the test claim legislation only applies to public schools and as 

such imposes unique requirements upon school districts that do not apply generally to all 

residents and entities of the state. Therefore; the test claim activities constitute a "program" 

within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

2. Does the Test Claim·Legislation Represent a "New Program" or a "Higher Level of 
Service" Within the Meaning of· Article· XIII- B, Section 6 of the- California 
Constitution by Requiring School Districts to Adniinister the California English 
Language Development Test (CELDT)? 

To determine if a required program is "new" or imposes a "higher level of service," a 

comparison must be undertaken between the test claim legislation and the legal requirements in 

effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim legislation. 7 
· 

5 Carnie/ Valley Fire Protection Dist., supra (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537. 
6 Long Beach Unified School Dist., supra (1990) 225 Ca!App.3d 155, 172 (The court found that although numerous 
private schools exist, education in the state is considered a peculiarly governmental function and public education is 
administered by local agencies to provide a service to the public. Based on these fmdings, the court held that public 
education constitutes a "program" within the meaning of article.XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution.) 

7 Lucia Mar Unified School Dist., supra (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835 (The court found legislation that shifts activities 
from the state to a local entity represents a "new program" especially when the locai entity was not reqUirecfto 
perform the activities at the time the legislation was enacted. The court concluded that under these circumstances the 
activities are "new'' insofar as the local entity is concerned.) 
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Prior Law: English Language Assessments 

Education Code section 52164.1 provides broad authority for the Superintendent of 

Public Instruction to prescribe, with'approval of the State Board of Education, those assessment 

tests that can be administered at the school site level to determine pupils' language skills. 

Specifically, section 56124.1 provides: 

"The superintendent, with the approval of the State Board of Education, shall 
prescribe census-taking ·methods, applicable to all school districts in the state, 
which shall include, but need not be limited to, the following: 

"(a) A determination of the primary language of each pupil enrolled in the 
school district. ... 

"(b) An assessment of the language skills of all pupils whose primary 
language is not English. . . . This assessment, which shall be made as 
pupils enroll in the district, shall determine whether such pupils are fluent 
in English or are of limited English proficiency."8 

Title 5, California Code of Regulations, section 4303 also provides: 

"(a) All pupils whose· primary language is other than English who have not been 
: previously assessed or are new enrollees .to the district shall have their English 

language skills assessed within 30 school days from the date of initial enrollment. 

"(b) The census of English learners required for e~ch school district shall be taken 
in a form and manner prescribed by the Superintendent in accord with uniform 
census-taking methods. · · 

"( c) The _results of the .census shall be reported by grade level on a _school-by
school basis to the Department of Education not later than April 30 of each year. "9 

On March 25, 1997, the California Department of Education (CDE) issued a letter to all 

county and district superintendents of schools entitled the ''Designation of Instruments for Use in 

the Census of Limited-English-Speaking Pupils, 1997-1998."10 The letter outlines the 

8 Education Code section 52164.1 is attached as Exhibit F. 

9 Title 5, California Code of Regulations, section 4303 is attached as Exhibit F. · 

10 The March 25, 1997 letter from the California Department of Education to a.11 county and district superintendents 

ofschools is attached as Exhibit G. 
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instruments approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for use in the census. Those 

inst:rw.nents included the following: 

• Basic Inventory ofNatural Language (BlNL)- for grades K-12; 

· • Bilingual Syntax Measure I (BSM I) -for grades K-2; 

• Bilingual Syntax Measure II (BSM II)- for grades 3-12; 

• IDEA Oral Language Proficiency Test (IPT);11 

• Language Assessment Scales (LAS); 12 

• Quick Start in English (QSE)- for grades K-6; an_d 
-- -

• Woodcock-Munoz Language Survey- for prescbool-12. 
- -

The 1996-97 Coordinated Compliance Review Training Manual provides the following 

concerning the assessment of a student's language skills: 

"[Compliance means) [e)ach student with a home language other than English on 
the [Home Language Survey) b,as .been assessed within 30 school days of initial 
enrollment in English comprehension, speaking, reading, and writing. English 
comprehension and speaking proficiency )iave been assessc;:d using .a sta~e
designated instrument. Each district has established a process-by which reading 
and writing assessments are to be made, including specification of criteria; 
instruments, procedures, and standards appropriate to each grade level. For 
purposes of initial identificati9n, English reading and writing assessments_ are 
optional for au students in grades K-2. They are also optional for students in 
grades 3."12 who are id~ntifietj. as [Limited English Proficient) on the basis of 
English comprehension and speaking skills alone."13 

Current Requirements: The Test Claim Legislation 

Test Claim Legislation Activity: fuitially assess every student with a home language 

other than English in kindergarten through grade 12. 14 _The test claim legislation requires schools 

11 The IPT included four different levels depending on the pupil's age, grade level, and proficiency. See Exhibit G 
for specific designations. 
12 The LAS included seven different levels depending on pupil's age, grade level, and proficiency. See Exhibit G for 
specific designations. 
13 Relevant portions of the 1996-97 Coordinated Compliance Review Training Guide are attached as Exhibit G.-

14 See Education Code sectioilll 313 and 60810 attached as Exhibit E. 
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to assess students in kindergarten and grade 1 in listening and speaking. 15 Students in grades 2 

through 12 must be assessed in listening/speaking, reading, and writing. 16 The listening/speaking 

portion of the CELDT must be administered on a one-to"one basis and be recorded for scoring. 17 

The test claim legislation imposes numerous new activities upon school districts when 

compared to those outlined in prior law. On the surface it may appear that school districts are 

performing the same tasks as required under prior law. However; a Closer examination of prior 

and current law evidences that this is not the case. Prior law, while requiring school districts to 

administer an assessment of students in grades K-12 within 30 days of initial enrollment, did not 

provide for the C_ELDT as a testing instrument that school districts could use to make these 

assessments. The CELDT is a new instroment never used by school districts to assess students ' 

language abilitieS. Tn this respect, school districts must engage in additional activities related to 
. ' , " 

training, receipt, administration, scoring; and return o'fthe CELDT, ·among others. 
' .. 

The test claim legislation also requires school· districts to administer portions of the 
,•. 

CELDT to students ·that were not required to receive such assessments under pricir law. Prior law 

required school sites to assess sfudents iii kfudergarten thi:riigh grade 2 in listening and speaking 

only. The CELDT requires the assessment of students. in grade 2. to include reading and writing 
. ,:. .. : 

as well as listening and speaking.18 Furthermore, as outlined in the 1996-97 Coordinated 
·• 

Compliance Review Training Guide, the English reading and writing portions of any assessment 

instrument used by a school district was not a requirement for those students in grades 3-12 if, on 

15 Id. at section 60810; subdivision (b). 

16 Ibid. 
17 See CELDT Test Coordinator's Manual attached as Exhibit G. 

18 Education Code section 60810, subdivision (b). 
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the basis of English comprehension and speaking skills alone, they were designated as Limited 

English Proficient. No such option is found under the CELDT- all students in grades 2-12 must 

be assessed in English reading and writing with no excepiions. 19 

Therefore, the activities associated with initially assessing every student with a home 

language other than English in kindergarten through grade 12 represent a new program or higher 

level of service imposed upon school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of 

the California Constitution. 

Test Claim Legislation Activity: Annually assess all·students not classified as English 

proficient.10 The test claim legislation requires schools to assess students in kindergarten and 

grade .1 in listening and speaking.11 Students in grades 2 through 12 must be assessed in 

listening/speaking, reading, and writing. 21 The listening/speaking portion of the CELDT must be 

e administered on a one-to-one basis and be recorded for scoring.23 

- Prior law, while requiring annual monitoring of a student's academic progress, did not · 

require annual English language assessments as is now the case under the test claim legislation 

and the CELDT. Under prior law, a student assessed in second grade, could conceivable enter 

tenth grade in no shape to pass state-required English classes. Therefore, the student would be 

required to take additional courses, not counted toward the state-required co'urse requirements for 

graduation, thereby potentially delaying graduation~ The Legislature wanted to avoid this 

scenario through the enactment of the test claim legislation and the CELDT. 

19 Ibid. 

20 See Education Code section.s 313 and 60810 attached as Exhibit E. 
21 Id. at sectimi 60810, subdivision (b). 
22 Ibid . . -. 
23 See CELDT Test Coordinator's Manual attached as Exhibit G. 
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Education Code section 313 provides: 

"Commencing with .the 2000-01 school year, the [CELDT] shall be conducted 
upon initial enrollment, and annually, thereafter, during a period of time 
determined by the Superintendent of Public Instruction and the State Board of 
Education. The annual assessments shall continue until the pupil is redesignated 
as English pro:ficienL ... " 

Since prior law did not require annual assessments of English learners as is now required 

under the test claim legislation and the CELDT, the requirement to annually assess all students in 

kindergarten through grade 12 is a new activity. 

Therefore, the activities associated with annually assessing every student not classified as 

English proficient in kindergarten thrOugh grade 12 represent a new program or higher level of 

service imposed upon school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 

California Constitution. 

Test Claim Legislation Activity: Follow all requirements. and perform a:ll activities . e 
detailed in the CE.LDT Test Coordinator's Manual or any manual issued• by the CDE or the test 

publisher related to CELDT procedures and requirements. 

These activities are imposed upon school districts by the test claim legislation through the 

implementation of the CELDT. As outlined above, prior law did not provide for the CELDT as 

an option that school districts could use to assess students' English proficiency. These activities 

are downstream requirements imposed upon school districts to properly implement the test claim 

legislation. Moreover, since the CELDT is the only test sanctioned by the Superintendent of -

Public Instruction and the State Board of Education, all activities that are included in the CELDT 

Test Coordinator's Manual, and any other manual distributed by CDB or the test publisher 

related to CELDT procedures and activities, impose reimbursable state-mandated activities upon 

school districts. Therefore, these activities represent a new program or a higher level of seniice 
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imposed upon school districts within the meaning of article XIlI B, section 6 of the California 

Constitution. 

3. · Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose "Costs Mandated by the State" Upon 
School Districts Withinthe Meaning of Government Code Section 17514? 

Government Code section 17556 provides several exceptions to reimbursement. 

Specifically, section 17556 provides that the Commission shall not find costs mandated by the 

state ifit concludes that the test claim legislation: 

(1) Was issued in response to a specific request by a local governmental entity; 

(2) Implements a court mandate; 

(3) Implements federal law; 

(4) Can be financed through a fee or assessment charged by a local governmental 
entity; 

(5) Provides for offsetting savings that result in no net costs to local governmental 
entities or includes additional revenue specifically intended to fund the costs of 
the mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the mandate; . . . . 

(6) Implements a ballot proposition; or 

(7) Creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a crime or infraction. or changed 
the penalty for a crime or infraction related to the enforcement of the crime or 
infraction. 

The Test Claim Legislation: Costs Mandated by the Federal Government? 

Government Code section 17556, subdivision (c), provides that the Commission shall not 

find costs mandated by the state if: 

"(c) The statute or executive order implemented a federal law or regulation and 
resulted in costs mandated by the federal government, unless the statute or 
executive order mandates costs which exceed the mandate in that federal law or 
regulation." 

20 United States Code section 1703 outlines the federal requirements related to equal 

educational opportunities for all students regardless of race, color, sex, or national origin. 

e Specifically, section 1703 provides: 
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''No State shall deny equal educational opportunity to an individual on 'account of 
his or her race, color, sex, or national origin, by -

" 

"(f) the failure by . an educational· agency to take appropriate action to 
overcome language barriers that impede equal participation by its students in 
its instructional programs."24 

20 United States Code section 1720 provides: 

"For the purposes of this part [20 USCS §§ 1701 et seq.] -

"(a) The term 'educational agency' means a local educational agency or. a 
'State educational agency' as defined by section 80l(k) of the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act of 1965. "25 · · 

20 United States Code section 8801 provides: 

" .................... ; ............................ · ........... , .. ,, ................................................................. . 
"(19) Local educational agency 

"(A) The. term 'iqcal edµcationai ag~µc;y' means a public board of educatic;m. or 
other public' authoritY leg~ly constituted wj.thfil . a . State . for. :, either 
administrative control or direction of, or to pefform a service function for, 
public elementary or secondary schools in a city; co\lnty, township, school 
district, or other political s1,1bdivision of a State:, or for su.cl1 combina~on of 
school districts or counties as are recogiiized. in a State as an adm:inisqoative 
agency for its public elementary or secondary schools. "26 

While federal law reqµires state and local edu.cationa.1 agen~ies to ensure that al.I students ·· 

have equal ed~cational opportunities a.IJ.d that educational agencies must take steps to overcome 

language barriers that impede equal participation in a state's core. curriculum, these requirements 

does not preclude reimbursement for the activities and costs imposed upon school di,stricts by the 

test claim legisliition. 

24 20 United States Code section· 1703 is attached as Exhibit H. 

25 20 United States Code section 1720 is attached as Exhibit H. 

26 20 United States Code section 8801 is attached as Exhibit H. 
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Tb.is test claim is not unlike the Behavioral Intervention Plans (CSM-4464, BJP) test 

claim heard and decided by the Commission in September of 2000. In the BJP test claim, the 

Commission found that: 

"[A]lthough the [Individuals with Disabilities Education Act] paints the special 
education landscape with broad strokes, the specificity in the test claim legislation 
and implementing regulations do not fit onto the canvass."21 (Emphasis added.) 

The same can be said concerning the CELDT test claim. Although the Equal Educational 

Opportunities and Transportation of Students Act paints the educational opportunity landscape 

with broad strokes, the specificity in the test claim legislation does not fit onto the canvass. 

Before the enactment of the test claim legislation, school districts had a choice as to 

which assessment instrument the district would use to determine students' English proficiency 

and subsequent placement in appropriate classes. The test claim legislation took away any 

e discretion school districts had under prior law related to assessments and now requires districts to 

use a single new test without exception. Furthermore, the implementation and use of the CEIDT 

is not required under federal law. Federal law only requires the state and local educational 

agencies ensure that all students have equal access to the state's core curriculum. This goal can 

be accomplished in countless ways, one of which is the assessment of English learners. 

Since federal law is silent as to how equal opportunities are to be achieved at the state and 

local levels, .the imposition of a single program or assessment, as is the case with the test claim 

legislation, represents costs imposed upon school districts by the state. Jn Hayes v. Commission 

on State Mandates, the court held that when reviewing federal and state laws that appear to 

impose costs upon local agencies the Commission: · 

27 Statement of Decision adopted on September 28, 2000 and effective September 29, 2000 for the Behavioral 
Intervention Plans test claim (CSM-4464) at pageSOD-16. 
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"[M]ust focus upon the costs incurred by local school districts and whether those 
costs were imposed on local ·districts by federal mandate or by the state's 
voluntary choice in its implementation of the federal program."28 (Emphasis 
added.) 

In this case, the state is voluntarily imposing a program upon school districts related to the 

CELDT. Federal law provides very broad direction to state and local educational agencies 

related to equal educational opportunities, while the state is mandating a very specific program 

not required under federal law, which is exactly what the Commission found under similar 

circumstances in the BIP test claim. 

State, not federal law, mandates that school districts administer the CELDT at the 

required intervals. For this reason, the activities imposed upon school districts by the test claim 

legislation are the result of state, not federal, law. Therefore, the test claim legislation imposes 

costs mandated by the state within the meaning of Government Code section 17514. 

CONCLUSION 

The following activities represent reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed upon 

school districts within the meaning of article XIlI B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 

Government Code section 17514. 

A. Field-testing of the CELDT as required by the California Department of 
Educati9n;. 

B. Initial assessment of all students with a home language other than English in 
kindergarten through grade 12 using the CELDT; (Ed. Code, §§ 313 and 
60810.) 

C. Annual assessment of all students not classified as English proficient using the 
CELDT; (Ed. Code,§§ 313 and 60810.) 

D. Adherence to all requirements and performance of all activities detailed in the 
CELDT Test Coordinator's Manual or any other manual issued by the CDE or 
the test publisher related to CELDT procedures and requirements. 

28 Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates (1992) 11Cal.Aw.4th1564, 1595. 
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E. Training district staff regarding the test claim activities; 

F. Drafting or modifying. policies and procedures to reflect the test claim 
activities; and 

G. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and 
Guidelines phase. 
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AUTHORITY FOR THE TEST CLAIM 

The Commission on State Mandates has the authority pursuant to Government Code 

Section 17551, subdivision (a), to hear and decide a claim by a local agency or school district 

that the local agency or school district is entitled to reimbursement by the state for costs -

mandated by the state as required by article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Modesto City School District is a "school district" as defined in Government Code section 

17519. This test claim is filed pursuant to Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 1183. 

ESTIMATED COSTS RESULTING FROM THIS MANDATE 

It is estimated that Modesto City School District will incur costs in excess of $200.00 to 

comply with the requirements outlined in the California English Language Development Test 

(CELDT) Test Claim. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

No funds are appropriated by the test claim legislation for reimbursement of these new 

costs mandated by the state sufficient to cover the costs of the mandate and there is no other 

provision of law for recovery of costs for these activities. 
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CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

I certify under penalty of perjury by my signature below that the statements made in this 

document are ~e and correct of my knowledge, and as to all other matters, I believe them to be 

true and correct based on information or belief, 

Executed on June 13, 2001 at Sacramento, California, by: 

Test Claim of Modesto City School District 

SPU1DhiajlrNG & Mil<NBY, Ill 

PAULC. MlNNEY, ESQ. 
Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
Authorized Representative of Modesto City 
School :District 
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AUTHORIZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR MODESTO CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT'S TEST CLAJM · 

CALIFORNIA ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT TEST (CELDT) 

I, Deborah S. Bailey, hereby authorize Paul C. Minney (or designee) of the Law Office of 

SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP to act as the representative and sole contact of 

Modesto City School District in this Test Claim. AJl correspondence anq communications 

regarding this Test Claim should be forwarded to: 

Dated: June 13, 2001 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 

Telephone: (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

DEBORAH S. BAJLEY 
Associate Superintendent of 
Business Services 
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06/12/2001 22:10 2095764104 
06/12/2001 13:~S Sl6-646-1300 

Mode&io CitySchoolDistrict 
426 Locw1t Street ' 
Modesto, California 9S3S l 
Telephone:: (2~) S7HQ11 
Facahnile: (209) .S76-4184 

Paul C. Milmey, Bsq. 
SJIECIOR, MIDDLETON, \"CUNG & MINNEY, W 
7 Park CemerDrivc · 
Sacramento, Ca.lifomia 95825 
Tolephone! (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

Attomey for Mariddeci Co~i: Systems, !nc. and 
Authorized ~~i;n1'.lltivc of Cleiment 
Modosto City Sohool District 

STATE FEDERAL 
SMV&M 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATB OF CALIFORNIA 

CSMNo. ___ _ 

In Re Te9t Claim: DECLARATION OP LYNN JAMISON 
. . 

PAGE 02 
PAGE 03/04 

Mode~ City School District 
,. ,. " 

California Englwh ungu~ /ArvqJopment T68t 
(CELDT) 

I. Lynn Jimison, ~ the following declaration and statement. 1'J Director of Stv.tc and 

Federal Programa, I have knowledge of Modesto City ScbQOJ District's English Language 

Development testing program, ! am f&rn.il.iar with the provisions and requirement& of Statl.ltoii of 

1997, Chapter936, Statutes of1999, Chapter 678, and Statutes of:2000, Chaptisr 71, which 

require school districts to perfcmn the .following activities: 
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06/12/2001 22:10 2095764104 
a611212aa1 ia:49 916-64&-13aa 

STATE FEDERAL 
SMV&M 

1. Administer th"' California :&sJish Language D:vc:lopmcmt Te;t (CELDT) to 
apptopri&te pupils in kindergarten. thrOUgh gradci 12 within 3() daYfl of 
emollments and on an 1111DUal buis; 

2. !{eooivc, review, distribute, collect, and retum tt:st materiali as rcqui!'ed bY 
stat.e law and the teat llOntraotor; 

3. Designate and train di.strict and sohool site testing coordmator& for the 
CHLDT; 

4. 'fiaining district and. ~hool site $ta.ff regarding the test elaim aotivitios; ilild· 

5. Orafti118 or modifying policies and procedures lO reflect the' t~t· claim 
activities. 

PAGE 03 
PAGE. . tllll Ut! 

l am infonned and believe That before the test claim lcgislaii.on .there \VaB ~o ~spon.sibility 

for the ctaitnant to engage in the activitiei set forth above. it. is ~11timated _that t.he el~mant 

will/has inoufted signifioautly more than $200.00 to implement tb.i=se new activities mandated by 

the atate for whi.i;;h the claimant has nc>t been reimbursed by any federal, state, or local agency, 

and ~ which it cannot otherwiAe obtain reimbursement. 

l know the foregoing facts personally and it'sP requinld, I oould testify to the statements 

made lteroin. 1 hm:ibydeo!are under penalty of perjury under the laws of the Stale ofCalifomie. 

that the foregoing ia true and correct oxc~t where stated upOD information and belief imd. wbC"C 

so stated I declare that I b=lieve. them to be true . 
. ···' •· "I•" -

E~ted on J~e _!3-, 200l in Modesto, California. 
·.·:· 
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Assembly Bill No. 748 

CHAPTER936 

An act to add Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 60810) to Part 
33 of the Education Code, relating to pupil testing. 

[Approved by GovemorOctober 12, 1997. Filed 
with Secretary of Stale Oc1abcr 12, 1997.] 

LEG!Sl.ATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 748, Escutia. Bilingual education: assessment of language 
skills. 

Existing law establishes the Bilingual-Bicultural Education Act of 
1976 (act), which became inoperative on June 30, 1987. Existing Jaw 
specifies that if the Legislature does not enact legislation to continue 
that act, among other acts, the funding for the bilinguel-bicultural 
program shall continue for the general purposes of the program but 
all relevant statutes and regulations regarding the use of the funds are 
not operative except those regarding the establislunent of a 
schoolsite council and its functions and responsibilities. Th.e act 
specifies that its purposes are to require school districts to offer 
bilingual learning opportunities to each pupil of limited English 
proficiency enrolled in the public schools and to provide adequate 
supplemental financial support to achieve that goal. 

This bill would require the Superintendent of Public Instruction lo 
review existing tests that assess the English language development, 
as specified, of pupils whose primary language is a language other 
then English and to determine if those tests, among other things, 
have sufficient range to assess, as specified, the English language 
development of pupils in kindergarten and· grades L to 12, inclusive, 
provide sufficient information about pupils at each grade !eye! to 
determine levels of proficiency, have psychometric properties of 
reliability and validity deemed adequate by technical experts, are 
capable of administration to pupils with any primary language other 
than English are capable of administration by classroom teachers, 
and yield scores that allow comparison of a pupil's growth over time, 
can be tied to readiness for various instructional options, and can be 
aggregated for use in the evaluation of program effectiveness. If any 
existing test or series of tests meets these criteria, the bill would 
require the superintendent, with approval of the State Board of 
Education, to report to the Legislature on its findings and 
recommendations. If no suitable tests exist, the bill would require the 
superintendent to explore the option of a collaborative effort with 
other states to develop a test or series of tests and would authorize the 
superintendent, with approval the State Board of Education, to 
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Ch. 936 -2-

contract with a local education agency to develop a test or series of 
tests or to contract to modify an ex.isling test or series of tests. The bill 
would require the superintendent to identify or develop the test· or 
series of tests by January t, 'J 999, and to report, as specified, to· the 
Legislature on the progress being made in that regard. 

This bill would require the State Board of Education to approve 
standards, as specified, for English language development for pupils 
whose primary language is a language other than English. 

This bill would provide that funding for the purposes of this 
measure is contingent on an appropriation in the annual Budget Act. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 60810) is 
added to Part 33 of the Education Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 7, ASSESSMENT OF LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT 

60810. (a) (!) The . Superintendent of - Public Instruction shall 
review existing tests that assess the English . language development 
of pupils whose . primary language is a language other than English. 
The tests shall include, but not be limited to, an assessment of 
achievement of these pupils in English reading, speaking, and 
wrinen skills. The superintendent shall determine which tests, if any, 
meet the requirements of subdivisions (b) and (c). If any existing test 
or series of tests meets these criteria, the superintendent. with 
approval of the State Board of Education, shall·- report -to the 
Legislature on its findings and recommendations. 

(2) If no suitable test exists, the superintendent shall explore . the 
option of a collaborative effort with other states to develop a· test or 
series of tests and share test development costs. If no suitable test 
exists, the superintendent, with approval of the ·State Board of 
Education, may contract with a ·local education agency to develop a 
test or series of tests that meets the criteria of subdivisions (b) and 
(c) or may contract to modify an existing test or series of tests so that 
it will meet the requirements of subclivisions (b) and (c). 

(3) The superintendent shall identify or develop- the test or series 
of tests by January l, I 999, and shall report to the Legislature 
regarding the progress being made in identifying or developing the 
test or series of tests by June I, 1998. The report shall include 
recommendations to the Legislature regarding the implementation 
of the test or series of tests at the local level, including required 
resources. 

(b) The test or series of tests developed or acquired pursuant to 
subdivision (a) shall have sufficient range to assess pupils in 
kindergarten and grades I to 12, inclusive, in English reading, 
speaking, and written skills, except that pupils in kindergarten and 
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grade 1 shall be assessed in reading and written communication only 
to the extent that comparable standards and assessments in English 
and language arts are used for native speakers of English. 

(c) The test or series of 'tests shall meet all of the following 
requirements: · 

(1) Provide sufficient information about pupils at each grade level 
to detemiine levels · of proficiency ranging from ·no English 
proficiency to fluent English proficiency with at least two 
intermediate levels. 

(2) Have psychometric properties of reliability and validity 
deemed adequate by technical experts. 

(3) Be capable of administration to pupils with any primary 
language other than English. 

(4) Be capable ofadministration by classroom teachers. 
(5) Yield scores that allow comparison of a pupil's growth over 

time, can be tied to readiness for various instructional options, and 
can be aggregated for use in the evaluation of program effectiveness. 

(6) Not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, or gender. 
(7) Be aligned with the standards for English language 

development adopted by the State· Board ·of Education pursuant to 
Section 60811. · 

(d) The test shall be used for the following pllrposes: 
(i) To identify pupils who are limited English proficient: 
(2) To determine the level of English language proficiency of 

pupils who are limited English proficient. 
(3) To assess the progress of limited•English-proficient pupils in. 

acquiring the skills of listening, reading, speaking, and writing in 
English. 

60811. The State Board of Education shall approve standards for 
English language development for pupils whose primary language ·is 
a language other than .English. The standards shall be. comparable in 
rigor and specificity to the st.andards for . English language arts 
adopted pursuant to Section 60605 in speaking, reading, and written 
communication. 

SEC. 2. Funding for the purposes of Chap\er· 7 (commencing 
with Section 60810). of Part 33 of the Education Code as enacted· by 
this act is contingent on an appropriation in the annual Budget Act. 
It is the intent of the Legislature that funds appropriated for the 
purposes of contracting for the development of tests pursuant to 
paragraph (I) of subdivision (a) of Section 60810 of the Education 
Code shall constitute moneys applied by the &\ate for the support' of 
school districts for the purposes of Section 8 of Anicle XVI of the 
California Constitution. 

0 
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Assembly Bill No. 1115 

CHAPTER 78 

An act to amend Sections 2558.45, 8203.3, 8447, 8482.3, 8660, 8661, 
8662, 8663, 8664, 8666, 8667, 8668, 8669, 8669.1, 11020, 11021, 37252, 
37252.5, 37253, 41203.1, 42238, 42238.1, 42238.145, 42239, 42239.1, 
42247.5, 44235, 44579.1, 45125, 46300, 47612, 47763.5, 47771.5, 48664, 
52084, 52086, 53031, 56195. l, 56836.06, 56836.08, 56836.15, 60605, 60640, 
60643, 60810, 60811, and 84750 of, to amend the heading of Chapter 
3 (commencing with Section 47610) of Part 26.8 of, to amend and 
renumber Section 47613.7 of, to amend, repeal, and add Section 14002 
of, to add Sections 41344, 41857, 47632.5, 49545.5, 56044, 56045, 56203, 
56207 .5, and 60643 .5 to, to add Article 8 (commencing with Section 
18200) to Chapter 2 of Part 11 of, Article 6 (commencing with Section 
49080) to Chapter 6.5 of Part 27 of, an article heading (commencing 
with Section 51l!O) to, and Article 2 (commencing with Section 
5ll20) to Chapter 1.5 of Part 28 of, Chapter 6 (commencing with 
Section 47630) to Part 26.8 of, to repeal Sections 8665, 8669.2, 47613, 
and 47613.5 of, the Education Code, to amend Sections 15379.80, 
68926, and 68926.3 of the Government Code, to amend Sections 97 .2 
and 97:3 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, to amend Section 1120.i 
of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and to amend Section 2 of 
Chapter 948 of, and Section 56 of Chapter 330 ·of, the Starutes of 1998, 
relating to education, making an appropriation therefor, and 
declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect immediately .. 

[Approved by Governor July 7, 1999. Filed with 
Secretary of State July 7. I 999.] 

I •m signing Assembly Bill No. I I lS, however, I am reducing the appropriations 
made in Section 65, 66, 70, 72 and 73 by e total of Sl5,526,000. These appropriations are 
being eliminated because I have specific concerns about the projects or lO ensure the 
Stete maintains a pn.iden\ reserve. The specific reductions are as follows: 

I am reducing the reeppropriation in Section 65 by eliminaling subdivision (b) 
which elloca1es S200,000 10 Lhe Julien Union School Dirruicl for kitchen equipmenl 
needed for null'irion programs. Although this program may be meritorious, I nm 
deleting lhc funding for ii to cnaurc the SL.ate maintains e prudent reserve. 

I am reducing the reappropriation in Section 65 by eliminating subdivision (c) 
which allocates S200,000 10 the Grossman\ Union High School District for cons\ruction 
of e swim1Tiing pool al Steele Canyon High School. Although this project may be 
me:rhorious, I am deleting the funding for i1 to ensure the SLBtc maintains a prudent 
reserve. 

I am reducing the renppropriation in Seclion 65 by eliminaling subdivision (d) 
which allocates $100,000 on a one-time basis \0 the San Diego County Office· of 
Education to pro\lidc assistance for 1chools lo secure health insurance for uninsured1 
low-income: pupils. Although this program may be meritorious, I am deleting lhc 
funding for it to ensure lhc State maintains a prudent reserve. 

I am reducing the reappropriation in Section 65 by $25.000 by reducing subdivision 
(e) from S27.500 10 $2,500 for the Al1a-Du1ch Finl Union School District for afternoon 
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school busing service. J am taking this acl;on beca\lsc to ensure the. State: maintains e 
prudent reserve. 

J am reducing tho reapprcpriatian in Section 65. by eliminating sµbdivi5ion (f) which 
allocates SJ00,000 on a one-rime basis to the Los Gatos Union School District to suppon 
tho expansion of science programs thrcugh tho Youth Science Institute in tbo City_ of 
Los Gatos. Although this project may be meritorious, I am deleting tho funding for it 
to ensure 1he Slate maintains a prudent reserve. _ , ;··., 

I am reducing the r<appropriation in Section 65 by oljminating subdivi~ion (g) 
which allocetos $250,000 on a one-time basis to tho Oak Park Unified School Distric.t 
for tho purpose of purchasing computer equipment and materials for 11\e librlll)I at Oak 
Park High School. I am IBking this action because tho budget oWTCntly includes SIS0.5 
million which is allocated to all echool districts on the basis of average daily attendance, 
which di&tricts can use spocifically for library materials sn(feqil\pmont. · 

I am reducing tho reappropriation in Soction 65 by eJi111inating subdivi.sion (h) 
which a!locatCB Sl75,000 to the Anahoim City School District for an after-school 
learning &afe neighborhoods program. 1 am oliminating this .project because the use 
of one-time Proposition 98 funding, for what appears to be .. an· ongoi~g prcgram, ·is not 
appropriate. Moreover, there is an existing grant pr_ogram for thts purp~se, the 
After-School Leaming and Safe Neighborhoods Palt!>c;rships program, which awards 
r<newablc granta and is incroBSed by S35 million in tho 1.999 .,Budget Act for the 
1999-2000 fiscal year. Local programs may compete for rCl)owablc grunts for either 
pwpose by applying through the Department of Education, . . ... · . 

1 am reducing tho rcapprcpriation in Section 6S by elimi.nating subdivi&ion (i) which 
allocau:e $250,000 lo the Rio Doi Valle· Elementary School District for construction of 
a l!Ymnasium ot Rio Doi Valle Junior High School. Although_ this project moy be 
meritorious, l e.m deleting the funding for ir lo ensure the. !:ilalc maintains a prudent 
reserve. . . : . . 

I am reducing the reapproprietion in Section 65 by eliminating subdivision (k) 
which allocates $6,000 on a one-time basis 10 tho San Juan Unified School District for 
the purchase of a compu1cr, printer, and appiopriate . software rcr . lhe Conasc 
ElemcnlBry School libnlr)" I am taking this action because the budget cum:ntly 
includes SI 58.5 million which is allocated 10 all school disnicts on the basis of overage 
daily attendance, which districta can use specifically far library materials and 
equipment. -. 

I am reducing tho reapprcpriation in Section 65 by, elimi'nating subdivision (/) which 
allocatos S250,000 10 tho Saddleback Valley Unified School, Disnic:t. for. constructi~n of 
o gymnasium at Laguna Hills High School. Although this project may be m.eritorious, 
1 am deleting the funding far it to enS1Jrc the Stnte maintains a prudent reserve. 

I am reducing the reapprcpriation in Section 6.S by cliniinoting subdivisi.on .,(m) 
which alloca1cs $100,000 to tho Woodlake Union High School District for construction 
of a swimming pool. Although this project may. be. mcritori.ous; I am deleting. the 
funding for it to ensure the State maintains a prudent reserve . . 

I am r<:ducing the appropriation in Section 65 by. olim_inating s.ubdi"ision (n) which 
allocatos Sll 0,000 to the Sacramento City Unified .School District 10 support the 
Sacramento START afteraschool program. I am climin.a_ting lh~s projecl because the 
us.e of oneatime Proposition 98 funding.., for whe.1 appears to be an ongoing program, 
is not oppropria1e. Moreover, the:re is an existing w.ant program for .. _Lhis purpose, the 
After-School Learning and Safe Neighborhoods Partnerships prcgrarn, which awards 
renewable grants and is incroased by S35 million in [he 1999 Budget. Act for 1he 
1999-2000 fiscal year. Local programs may compote for renewable grants for _either 
purpose by applying through tho Dcparttnenl of Education. 

I am reducing the reappropriation in Section 65 by eliminating subdivision (o) 
which allocates $30,000 on. a one-time basis to the- Galt. Joint Un.ion Elementary School 
Distt'icr .10 support an education program using STAR test results to improve teaching. 
I nm deleting this funding bocauso 1 recently enacted legislation .. implementing tho 
state wide accountability initiative 10 hold schools accoun_Labli: foi their performance 
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and to reward high achieving and improving schools, therefore this proposal 
unnecessary. . 

I am reducing the renppropriation in Section 65 by eliminating subdivision (p) 
which allocales S l 0,000 LO the Oek View Unified School District LO repair the school 
blacktop area. Although this project may be moriLOrious, I am deleting tho funding for 
it to ensure the Stale maintains a prudent reserve. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 65 by eliminating subdivision (r) which 
allocates $30,000 to tho ABC School District for an afler school project at Hawaiian 
Gardens Elemonlaiy School. I am eliminating this project because the use of one-time 
Proposition 98 funding, for what appean; to be an ongoing program, is not appropriate. 
Moreover, there is an existing grant program for this purpose, the After-School 
Looming · and Safe Neighborhoods Partnerships program, which awards renewable 
grants and is increased by S35 million in the 1999 Budget Act for the 1999-2000 fiscal 
year. Local programs may compote for renewable grants for either purpose by 
applying through the Depanment of Education. 

I am sustaining subdi"ision (z) of Section 65 which reapproprialos S?00,000 to tho 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for allocation to the County Offiee Fisciil Crisis 
and Management Assistance Team (FCMAD for distribution to tho Compton Unified 
School District However, I am requesting that those funds be used only for the specific 
purpoecs of implementing tho school district's rewvoiy plans. l also oncourngc tho 
Compton Unified School District to fully avail itself of the existing program funding 
provided, including for summer school programs, after school programs, and the staff 
development day buy out program as appropriate, to assist the district in funding Its 
rcfonns. ' 

l em sustaining subdivision (sa) of Section 65 which rcapproprintcs · $1,500,000 to 
subsidize the costs of low-income children's participation in residential science camp·s. 
However, J noll: that this is a one-rime appropriation; this program should develop 
alternative funding sources for the future. 

I am reducing the roappropriation in Socrion 65 by eliminating subdivision (cc) 
which allocates $232,000 on • one-rime basis to the Bilingual Foundation· of tho Arts to 
develop arts-based literacy skills in school age children. I am deleting the funding 
because the budget includes . $6 million for Local Ans Education projects which can 
be used for this purpose. 

I am reducing the reappropriation in Section 65 by eliminating eubdivision (dd) 
which allocates SI00,000 LO tho Los Angelos Unified Schciol District to reriovare 'the San' 
Fernando High School Teen Health Clinic. Although this project may be meritorious, 
I am deleting tho funding for it to ensure the State maintains a prudent reserve. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 65 of this bill by eliminnting subdiviiion 
(hh) which allocates $ 16,900 to replace funding reduced BS a result of an . audit 
exception et tho North Cow Creek School District. An independent audit,. of tho 
district,s class size reduction funding delcnnine:d 1hat the district· innppropria1ely 
claimed $16,900 of incentive funding during the 1996--9? school year for clD!Bes with 
excess enro11menL Since the purpose of the inccn\ivc. funding is to reduce cnrollmcnl 
to no more than 20 &tudonts per teacher end the program docs not peniiit waiver of 
the class siz.e requirement, it would be inappropriatc1 and establish an undesirable 
precedent, to restore funding to the district. 

l am reducing the rcsppropriation in Section 65 by oliminatins subdi"isimi (jj) 
which allocates Sl20,000 to tho Golden Valley Unified School Districl for 
homc-lO-school lransponation. I am to.king this oction because this e.ugme:ntation 
provides funding on a one-time be.sis for costs that arc ongoin'g. 

I am reducing the rcappropriation in Section 65 by eliminating subdivision (mm) 
which allocates $288,000 on a ono-tjme basis to the Oxnard Unified School District for 
tho Parent University Project. I am taking this action because this· augmentation 
provides funding on a one-time basis for costs that arc ongoing. 

l am reducing the appropriation in Section 65 bill by eliminating subdivision (oo) 
which allocates Sl39,000 on e one·time basis to the Sacramento City Unified School 
Oislricl for the Center for Educational Ucc:llcncc. This program provides local 
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services and also disseminates the Center's language arts curricula and . models 
statewide. This augmentation would reimburse the disllicl for additional cosl> of 
statewide distribution. Jt is not clear why this school district is involved in e program 
that distributes materials on e statewide basis or whether the materials meet the 
standards eslBblishcd by lhe State Board of Educarion. The distribution function 
described for the Center is currcnlly and appropriately performed by the State 
Department of Education. 

I am suslaining subdivision (pp) of Section 65 which reeppropriates 5750,000 IO the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for allocation !o the County Office Fiscal Crisis 
end Management Assistance Team (FCMAT) for an audit . of the Oakland Unified 
School Districl However, I am requesting that FCMAT conduct a .comprehensive· 
assessment of the Districl in illJ major operational ar~ and provi9e rceommcn_4.ations 
by Janual')I 31, 2000. FCMAT and the distric~ in confultation with the Dcpartmcil! of 
Finance, should enter into a contract specifying the tenns of the as:scssments and the 
responsibilities of each of the parties prior IO allocation of the $750,000 to FCMAT. 

1 am reducing the rcapproprietion in Section 65 . by eliminating aubdivision (qq) 
which elloca1es $250,000 to the Capistrano Unified School District for a plann.ing gninl 
to develop a teacher maining end development facility •. Although _thi6 project may be 
meritorious, I em deleting the funding for it to ensure the State· rriairitiins a prildent 
rcscriric. 

I om reducing the rcappropriation in Section 65 by eliminating subdivision (ss) 
which ellocotes SS00,000 !O the Los Angeles Unified Scho.ol Dislrict·'for renovation of. 
the Son Fernando Middle School Auditorium. Al!hough this project may be 
meritorious 1 1 nm deleting the funding for it 10 ensure' lhc State maintains a prudent 
rese.ivc. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 66 by eliminoting. subdivision (b)" which 
allocates SS00,000 to the Sacramento County Office of Education for a State Resource: 
Ccnlcr for the California Reading Jnhiativc. Although this. proje~t may be meritorious, 
I am deleting the funding for it 10 ensure the State maint.ains a prudcrit r~~~.rVc .. 

I am reducing the renppropriation in Section 70 by 52,820,000 by· deleting 
·subdivisions (a), (b), (c), (d)(I), (e) and (I), which would have provided for a variety 
of local projects for Communil)' College districts. While 1•otcr registration is · en 
important activity, I em reducing !he S300,000 in schedule (c) for volcr registration 
purposes because it docs nol appear nccessal')I to provide funding for an activity thnt 
could be easily undertaken by campus groups or other civic groups. Although the other 
deleted projects may be meritorious, I am deleting the funding foi 

0

thcm !O cnsurii the 
state main1.Bins a prudent reserve, 

1 am reducing the appropriation in Section 72 by .. eliminating subdivision (a) ~·hich 

appropriates S2,000,000 to the Department of Education for,, allocation -~Y the 
. Controller for reimbursement of Sacramento City Unified School Distric!"s 1998-99 

voluntary desegregation audi1ed claim. The Slate is no! statu!Orily' ob.ligntcd lo p_;y ·ror 
any casts incurred for voluntary integration programs ebovC' tbC ttinOUnt budg'ctcd ·for 
that purpose. Desegregation claims are funded in acccrde.nce with an existing 
statutory formula, as limited by funding appropriated in th•. Budgel Act, Based. on 
these .sLehltary provisions, there is no legal abHgation to fund thcuc pi:ograms beyond 
the: 11maunt provided in the annual Budget Act. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 73 by eliminating subdivisions (a), (b), 
(c) end (d) which allocate • total of S6,724,JOO 10 reimburse school dislricts 
desegregation program deficiencies for fiscal · years · !994-95 end J 995-96. 
Desegregation claims are funded in ac:cordancc with an exi~~ng st.e.tutory fonnula, as 
limited by funding appropriated in the Budget Act.. Based. an these slatu!pry 
provisions1 there is no legal obligation to fund thcSi: progfa.Tis be:)iotld the an:iourit 
provided in the annual Budget Act. ln addition, the L<gislatuiC statutorily limited thi: . 
funding formula for this program in the current year ns \\'Cll as in lhc past four years.
in the education nuiler bills. The provisions statutorily limit the funding otherwise 
provided in slatutc for caun-<1rdered desegregation. and volunlary integration 
programs to the level of funding provided in the appropriation for these progiams, 
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conslslent with all other programs funded through the megs-ltem appropriation. 
Finally, districts arc advised. of lhe amounts available for each fiscal yoar for these 
programs by the Stsle Departmenl of Education. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
AB 1115, Strom-Martin. Education. 

GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

(I) Existing law provides a deficit factor for the· revenue. limit of 
each county superintendent of schools. 

This bill would provide that the revenue limit· for ·the 1999-2000 
fiscal year for each county superintendent of schcicils shall be. reduc!id 
by a 8.628% deficit factor. 

(2) Under existing law, on or before June 30, 1999, the State 
Department of Education is required to develop prekind.ergarten 
learning development guidelines. The d~velopment of . these 
guidelines is required to be funded from funds appropriated 'for this 
purpose in the Budget Act of 1998. The guidelines are required· to 
focus on preparing 4- and 5-year-old children• for· kindergarten. The 
guidelines are required to be articulated with . the acadC'inic · content 
and perfom1ance standards adopted by the Siate Board of Education 
for kindergarten and grades I to 12, inclusive. 

This bill would require the State Department of Education in 
future expenditure plans for quality improvement activities to 
include funding ·for periodically updating and distributing·· the 
guidelines, and providing education, outre.ach, and training services 
to implement the guidelines. The bill would require child and 
development programs for migrant families, state preschool, and 
general child care arid development programs to use the guidelines. 

(3) Under existing Jaw, the Department of Finance and thi: 
Department of General Services are requireci · to approve or 
disapprove annual child care and development program contract 
funding terms and conditions and contract face sheets submitted by 
the State Depanment of Education not more than 30 working days 
from the date of submission, unless unresolved conflicts remain 
between the . Department of Finance, the State Department of 
Education, and the Department of General Services. 

This bill would require alternative payment child care systems, as 
aefined, to be subject to rates established in· the Regional Market R1i'te 
Survey of California· Child Care Providers and wou.ld. require the 
State Department of Education to contract to conduct and complete 
the annual Regional Market Rate Survey. The bill would require the 
Department of Finance to provide to the - State Department of 
Education the State Median Income amount fcir a 4-person· household 
in California based on the best available data,. and would require the 
State Department of Education to adjust its · fee schedule for child 
care providers to reflect this updated state median' income. ... 

(4) Existing law establishes the After School Leaming and Safe 
Neighborhoods Partnerships Program to serve pupils in. 
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kindergarten and grades to 9, inclusive, at : participating. 
elementary, middle, and junior high schoolsites. · . · 

This bill would provide that the program· is also· established to serve 
pupils at charter schoolsites. 

(5) Under existing Jaw, there is the California State Summer 
School for Mathematics and Science created to establish a 
multidisciplinary mathematics and science program to enable"Jiupils· 
with demonstrated academic excellence in mathematics and science • 
to receive intensive training in these subjects. The summer school is 
governed by the State Board of Education and required to provide 
a training ground for pupils who wish to study advanced mathematics 
or science or to pursue careers that require.' a high degree of 
mathematics or scientific training. This pro grain· is· repealed on 
January I, 2004. · 

This bill would instead provide that the program is '.established to 
provide academic development to enable pupils with - demonstratea · 
academic excellence in mathematics ·and science to receive .intensive. 
educational enrichment in these subjects and an, opportunity for 
pupils who wish to study advanced mathematics or science or tci 
pursue careers that require a high degree of skills · ,and knowledge 
mathematics or science. This bill would request that the ·Regents of 
the University of California to operate the summer school, and would 
make conforming changes to this program transferring its operation 
and governance from the State Board of Education to the· Regents· of 
the University of California. The bill would . continue . the summer· 
school indefinitely. The bill would appropriate Sl,000,000 to the 
University of California for purposes of the slimmer school that was 
appropriated from the General Fund to the State Board of Education. 

(6) Under the Academic Improvement and' Achievement Act, the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction is required to recommend, and · 
the State Board of Education is required · to adopt, criteria and 
regulations for the implementation of the act. . This act defines · 
"qualifying school"· to mean a comprehensive high school that. 
provides instruction in any of grades 9 to· 12,· ·inclusive; with a 
percentage of pupils who graduate from the school and are eligible 
for admission to the California State University or -the University of 

· California in the following year that is below the statewide average 
according to information from the California Postsecondary 

. Education Commission. The act requires local ·educational agencies 
to be invited to apply to receive funds for qualifying schools, subject 
to an appropriation of funds for this purpose, and provides that funds 
allocated may not exceed $ l 00 per pupil, nor shall be less than $20,000 
at a qualifying school in any single fiscal year. 

This bill would delete the requirement" to adopt regulations.· The 
bill would revise the definition of "qualifying school" to mean a · 
comprehensive high school that provides instruction in any of grades 
9 to 12, inclusive, with a percentage of pupils who graduate from the 
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school and enroll in the California State University or the University 
of California in the following year that is below the statewide average 
according to information from the commission. The bill would delete 
the requirement that a minimum of $20,000 be ·allocated to a 
qualifying school. 

(7) Under existing law, the Controller is ·required during each 
fiscal year commencing with the 1980-81 fiscal ·year, to transfer from 
Section .A of the State School Fund such sums, in addition to the sums 
accruing from other sources, that provide in. Section A of the State 
School Fund for apportionment during the. fiscal year a total amount· 
per pupil in average daily attendance during the preceding fiscal 
year credited to all elementary, high, and unified school districts and 
to all county superintendents of schools in the ·state, as certified by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, of $180. 

This bill would require the Controller, commencing with the 
1999-2000 fiscal year, to also transfer additional amounts· necessary· to 
meet computed apportionments of general,purpose , funding. for 
charter schools. This provision . would become inoperative on July I, 
2002, and would be repealed on January 1, 2003. 

(8) Existing law, the California Public;. School Library Protection 
Act, requires the State Department of . Education , to issue to 

· qualifying school districts grants for the purpose of improving school 
libraries. Existing law, the California Public. School Library Act of 
1998, provides for the transfer of certain funds· .appropriated in the 
annual Budget Act to the California Public. School Library Protection 
Fund for apportionment to school districts for the support cif a 
districtv,.ide school library plan and for expenditure for library 
resources. 

This bill would establish the California Classroom Library' 
Materials Act of 1999, and would require the act to be -administered 
by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The bill would authorize 
any school district that maintains a kindergarten or any' of grades· 1 
to 4, inclusive, to apply for this funding under the act, and wciuld 
authorize charter schools to apply for funding on their own behalf,or 
through their chartering entity. The bill would require, as a.,•condition 
of receiving funding under the act, school · districts to develop a · 
districtv..ide .kindergarten and grade I to grade 4, inclusive, classroom. 
library plan and to receive certification·. of the plan from the 
governing board of the school district. The bill ·would impose ·certain 
requirements regarding the development of the plan, including, a 
means of preventing loss, damage, or destruction of materials. 

The bill would establish a fund in the Staie Treasury to be known 
as the Business Organizations and Opportunities for Kids Fund to be 
administered by the State Librarian · in · consultation with the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. The bill .would require moneys 
donated by private entities for the purchase · of classroom· reading 
materials to be deposited in this fund. The bill would ·provide that 
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moneys in that fund are available for expenditure only upon an 
appropriation in the annual Budget Act or other act. 

The bill would require funds apportioned for purposes of the act 
to be apportioned to schools in an equal amount pe~ unit of average 
daily attendance reported in the second principal apportionment of 
the prior fiscal year for kindergarten or any of grades I to 4, inclusive; 
and would require schoolsites to expend the funds to purchase 
grade-level appropriate reading materials. 

(9) Existing law, as amended by Chapter 1 of the 1999-2000. First 
Extraordinary Session· to become operative January 1, 2000, requires 
the governing board of each school district maintaining any or all : of 
grades 7 to 12, inclusive, to offer summer school instructional 
programs for pupils enrolled in those grades who do not demonstrate 
sufficient progress toward passing the exit· examination required· for 
high school graduation. Existing law also authorizes .. the governing 
board of any school district that offers certain surnrner: school 
instructional programs to offer summer school programs for 
instruction in matliematics, science, and other core academic areas. 

This bill would authorize school districts to provide this instruction 
during the summer, after school, Saturday, ·or during intersession, . or 
in any combination of summer, after school, Saturday, or intersession 
instruction, but in addition to ·the regular schoolday and would apply 
these provisions to charter schools, thereby imposing a 
state-mandated local program. 

(I 0) Existing law authorizes the governing· board of each school 
district maintaining any or all of grades 2 to 6; inclusive, to offer 
programs of direct, systematic, and intensive supplemental 
instruction ta pupils enrolled in grades 2 to 6, inclusive, with low 
mathematics, reading, or written expression scares to allow those 
pupils to achieve proficiency in standards adopted by the State Board 
of Education. 

The bill would apply those provisions ta charter schools. 
(1 l) Existing law limits a school district's maximum entitlement 

for reimbursement for pupil attendance in core curriculum area 
summer school programs and vocational work experience summer 
school to be an amount equal to · 7% of the district's total enrollment · 
for the prior fiscal year multiplied by 120 - hours, multiplied by the 
hourly rate for the current fiscal year. 

This bill would revise the manner in which · summer school 
attendance is calculated and apply these provisions to charter 
schools. 

(12) Under existing law, · the California Constitution requires a 
minimum level of funding for school districts . and community college 
districts. 

This bill would provide that if, 
as defined, a local education 
apportionment significant audit 

as the result of an· audit or review, 
agency is required to. repay as 
exception the total amount of 
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disallowed apportionment claims be subtracted from the allocation 
that the local educational agency would otherwise receive pursuant 
to this constitutional provision. 

This bill would provide for . the establishment of a · repayment plan 
for a district with disallowed apportionment·'· claims . by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction and the Director of Finance. 

(13) Under existing law, for the 1990-91 fiscal year and each fiscal 
year thereafter, allocations calculated to be applied by the state for 
the support of. school districts and community colleges is required to 
be distributed in accordance with certain calculations; This ·provision 
does not apply to the fiscal years 1992-93 to 1998-99, inclusive. · · 

This bill would provide that this provision does not apply to fiscal 
year I 999-2000. 

(14) Under existing law, the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
is required to . compute an inflation adjustment· in accordance with a 
formula for the 1986-87 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter. 

This bill would revise the formula for the 1999-2000 fiscal year, and· 
each fiscal year thereafter. 

This bill would also provide that the revenue limit for each school 
district shall be reduced by an 6.996% deficit factor, for the J 999"-2000 
fi seal year. 

(15) Under existing Jaw, the county superintendent of instruction · 
is required to compute an amount for each school district's summer 
school attendance in accordance with a specified formula. 

This bill would require the county superintendent of instruction to 
compute an amount for each charter school's summer school 
attendance in the same manner, thereby imposing a state-mandated 
local program. · 

(16) Existing law requires that a person to be employed in a 
position not requiring certification qualifications, except· a secondary 
school pupil· employed in a temporary or part-time position by the 
governing board of the school district having jurisdiction ·over the 
school attended by the pupil, to be fingerprinted for purposes of a 
criminal history check by the Department of Justice. 

This bill would require the Department· of Justice to process all 
requests from a . school district, an employer, or a human resources 
agency for criminal history information on a volunteer to be used in 
a school pursuant to the provisions that relate ·to persons employed 
by a school district that do not require certification qualifications. 

(17) Existing law authorizes the Commission on Teacher 
Credentialing to set a fee for the issuance and renewal of teaching 
and service credentials that may not exceed $70 .and to charge a: single 
fee,. not to exceed the charge for a single supplements! credential, for 
all supplemental credentials applied for at the same time. 

This bill would authorize the commission ·to waive those fees for 
first-time teaching credential · applicants subject to funds being 
appropriated expressly for this purpose in the annual Budget Act. 
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(I 8) Existing Jaw sets forth a formula for computing the amount 
that a school district may be reimbursed for the costs of its voluntary 
program designed to remedy the harmful effects of racial 
segregation. Existing . Jaw provides that, commencing with the 
1998-99 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, the amount that 
the Sacramento City Unified School District may be reimbursed for 
the costs of its voluntary desegregation program shall not exceed the 
amount in excess of 1/s of the audited desegregation cost approved 
by the Controller and actually incurred in the 1990--91 fiseal· year, 
reduced by the federal desegregation reimbursement of $3,096,989 
received in the 1990--91 fiscal year, as adjusted for inflation and 
changes in enrollment, as specified. 

This bill would provide that notwithstanding this prov!Slon, 
commencing with the 1998-99 fiscal year, the Sacramento City 
Unified School District's level of reimbursement shall be calculated 
based on actual reimbursements received for its 1998-99 voluntary 
desegregation audited claim. 

(19) Under existing Jaw, each fiscal year, the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction is required to provide each eligible . school district, 
county office of education, and charter school applying for a grant 
under the Instructional Time and Staff Development Reform 
Program with a staff development allowance of $270 per day for up 
to 3 days, for each certificated classroom teacher and $140 per day for 
up to one day for each classified classroom instructional aide and 
certificated teaching assistant who participates in . staff development 
instructional methods. 

This bill would require that these amounts be adjusted annually 
commencing in the 1999-2000 fiscal year by a specified inflation 
adjustment and would include conflict resolution as .curriculum that 
may be included in staff development. · 

(20) Under existing law, school districts are apportioned state 
funds for home-to-school transportation ' and special education 
transportation in accordance with specified formulas. 

This bill would provide that a charter school is eligible for funding 
pursuant to, and shall comply with all requirements of, · these 
provisions and that for purposes of these provisions. 

(21) Under existing law, the Superintendent ·of Public Instruction 
is required to apportion to each charter school for each fiscal year (I) 
from funds approp1iated to Section A of the State SchooL Fund for 
apportionment for that fiscal year, an amount for 'each unit of regular 
average daily attendance in the charter school that is equal to the· 
current fiscal year base revenue limit for the. school district to which 
the charter petition was submitted, (2) far each pupil enrolled in the 
charter school who is entitled to special education services, the .state 
and federal funds for special education services for that ·pupil that 
would have been apportioned for that pupil to the school district to 
which the charter petition was submitted, and (3) funds for Specified 
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categorical education programs to the extent that any pupil- enrolled 
in the charter school is eligible to participate. 

This bill would delete this provision. 
(22) Under existing Jaw, the full apportiotiment . received by the 

basic aid district, as defined, under certain circumstances, is required 
to be provided to a· charter school, and with respect to any pupil of 
a charter school located within a basic aid school district who resides 
in a district other than a basic aid district, the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, commencing with the 1998-99 fiscal year, :is 
required to calculate for that school an ·apportionment of state funds 
that provides 70 percent of the district revenue limit calculated that 
would have been apportioned to the school district of residence for 
any average daily attendance credited. 

This bill would repeal this provision. 
(23) Under existing law, notwithstanding the provlS!on discussed 

above, commencing with the 1999-2000 school year · and only upo'n 
adoption of regulations, charter school operational funding is 
required to be equal to the total funding that ·would be available to 
a similar school district serving a similar pupil population. However, 
a charter school is not required to be funded as a -necessary small 
school or a necessary small high school, nor receive revenue limit 
funding that exceeds the statewide average for a school district of a 
similar type. 

This bill would repeal this provision. 
(24) This bill would revise the method for .funding charter schools. 

It would require the Superintendent of Public Instruction to annually 
compute a general-purpose entitlement, as defined, and ·a categorical 
block grant amount, as defined, for each - charter school. The bill 
would provide that general-purpose entitlement funding may be 
used for any public school purposes determined by the governing 
body of the charter school. 

(25) This bill would provide that a charter school may be deemed· 
to be a local educational agency for purposes of special education 
funding and compliance with applicable federaHaw. 

(26) Under the High-Risk First-Time Offenders - Program, the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction is required to apportion to each 
county office of education or school . district that operates a program, 
in addition to funds from all other sources and subject to the 
limitation specified in the Budget Act or other statute,- ·$3,000 per year 
for each unit of average daily at_tendance reported at . the annual 
apportionment for pupil attendance in a program. 

This bill would authorize the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
to provide an apportionment for startup costs under specified 
conditions during the 1st year that a county office of education : or a 
school district operates a High-Risk First-Time .Qffenders Program. 

(27) Under the Transitioning High-Risk Youth Program, the· 
Superintendent of Public Instruction is required to kpportion to each 
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county office of education or school district that operates a program, 
in addition to funds ·from all other sources and subject to the . 
limitation specified in the Budget Act or other statute, $3 ,000 per year 
for each unit of average daily attendance reported at .. the annual 
apportionment for pupil attendance in a program. 

This bill would authorize the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
to provide an apportionment for startup costs under specified 
conditions during the I st year that a county office of education or a 
school district operates a Transitioning High-Risk Youth· Program. 

(28) Under existing law, in addition to funds from all other 
sources, the Superintendent of Public Instruction is required to 
apportion to each school district that operates a community day 
school $4,000 per year, and for each county office of education that 
operates a community day school $3,000 per year, for each unit of 
average daily attendance reported at the annual apportionment for 
pupil attendance at community day schools. 

This bill would require that this amount be adjusted annually 
commencing in the 1999-2000 fiscal year for inflation by a specified 
calculation. 

(29) Under existing law, there is a County Office Fiscal Crisis and 
Management Assistance Team that consists of persons having 
extensive experience in school district budgeting, accounting, data · 
processing, telecommunications, risk management, food services, 
pupil transportation, purchasing and warehousing, ·facilities 
maintenance and operation, and personnel administration. 
organization, and staffing. 

This bill would establish the California School Information Service, 
administered by the County Office Fiscal . Crisis and Management 
Assistance Team, which would be . authorized to hire a . program 
administrator. The California School Information Services program 
administrator would be required to submit to the State Board of 
Education a plan to administer, coordinate, and manage the 
development and implementation of an electronic statewide school 
information system to address current problems · of information 
exchange. 

(30) Under existing law, the State Department of Education is 
required, on behalf of the state, to participate in a specified federal 
child care food program, and may not terminate its participation in 
the program unless the Legislature authorizes the termination. 

This bill would require· the State Department of Education, to the 
extent permitted by federal law, to adopt regiilations to estab!ish 
eligibility requirements for participation in the child care food 
program and to impose penalties and sanctions for noncompliance by 
sponsoring organizations and would authorize the department to 
establish contracts effective for periods of l 2 months or less for 
sponsoring organizations meeting the department's high-risk profile. 
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(3 I) Existing Jaw provides that parents or guardians of pupils 
enrolled in public school have specified rights and should have 
specified opportunities with regard to the education of their· 
children. Existing law requires,. upon approval by the State Board of 
Education, the State Department of Education to make materials 
that describe a comprehensive partnership at schools . that involves 
parents and guardians of pupils in the public schools of California on 
or before December 31, 1999, and requires these materials to include 
information about the possible roles of each parent or guardian, and 
of each teacher, principal,. and other school personnel in fostering 
and participating in parent involvement activities and programs.·· 

This bill would establish the Parental Involvement Grant Program 
and would require the Superintendent of Public Instruction to 
administer this program. The bill would authorize any school district 
or charter school that maintains a kindergarten or any of ·grades I to 
12, inclusive, to apply on behalf of a school for funding under the 
program if the school site council submits an application·· and a plan 
that contains certain elements, including, among others, a plan for a 
program that facilitates significant involvement of parents in their 
children's education. The bill would require the plan developed by 
the schoolsite council to be reviewed and approved by the governing 
board of the school district or in the case of a charter school, a 
specified local educational agency, and to be submitted to the State 
Department of Education together with the application for funding 
pursuant to this program. The bill would require the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, in any fiscal year in which funds are 
appropriated. for making parental involvement grants pursuant to 
this program, to administer the application process and to award 
one-time grants, on a competitive basis, in the amount of $25,000. 

(32) Under existing law,· a school district that elects to continue to 
operate a class size reduction program in grades J 0 to l 2, inclusive, 
is eligible to receive S 135 per pupil certified pursuant to this chapter 
as it read on July 1, 1998, except that total funding shall not exceed 
the amount received by the school district for· the program for grades 
I 0 to l 2, inclusive, in the 1997-98 fiscal year. 

This bill would increase that amount to $165 per pupil, adjusted 
annually commencing in the 2000-01 fiscal year by ·a specified 
inflation adjustment, except that total funding would not be 
permitted to exceed the amount received by the school district for 
the program for grades I 0 to 12, inclusive, in the 1997-98 fiscal year. 

(33) Under existing law, the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
is required · to apportion to each applicant district an . amount equal 
to $135 per unit of full-year equivalent enrollment for special 
education pupils enrolled in special education classes ' on a full-time 
basis and the number of pupils enrolled in necessary small schools 
that receive specified funding if the district certifies an average class 
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size of 20 pupils and not more than 22 pupils in each participating 
class at each participating school. 

This bill would instead provide for an apportionment of $165 per 
unit of full-year equivalent enrollment for these pupils . if the district 
certifies an average class size of 20 pupils and not more than 22 pupils 
in each participating · class at each participating school, adjusted 
annually commencing in the 2000--01 fiscal year for inflation. 

(34) Under existing law, there is the Elementary School Intensive 
Reading Program, and the Governor's Reading Award Program. The 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, with input: from an advisory 
committee, is required to evaluate these programs on ·or before 
November 1, 2000. 

This bill would instead require the evaluation of these programs on 
or before November I, 200 I. 

(35) Existing law provides for various programs to serve 
individuals with exceptional needs, as defined. 

This bill would prohibit the Superintendent · of Public Instruction 
from allocating state funds to offset the federal funds withheld. 

(36) Under existing law, an individual. with exceptional needs, 
who is eligible to receive special educational instruction, related 
services, or both, is required to receive educational instruction, 
services, or both, at no cost to his or her parents or, as appropriate,. 
~~ITTh~ . 
· This bill would require the Superintendent of Public Instruction to· 

send a notice to each member of the governing board of· a local 
education agency within 30 days of the superintendent's receipt of 
notification by the federal government . that a local educational 
agency is not in compliance with the Individual's. with Disabilities 
Education Act or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, or 
when the Superintendent of Public lnstruction detennines that the 
local educational agency is not in compliance with any other special 
education provision, with a description of those services required by 
the statute with which the local educational agency . is not in 
compliance. Upon receipt of the .notification, the governing. board ' 
would be required to address the issue of noncompliance at a 
regularly scheduled public hearing. 

(37) Under existing law, for the 1998-99 fiscal year, the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction is required to make 
computations to determine the amount of funding for each special 
education local plan area, including computations to determine the· 
inflation adjustment for the fiscal year in which the computation is 
made. 

This bill would revise that inflation adjustment. 
(38) Under existing Jaw, in order to mitigate the effects of any 

declining enrollment, commencing in the 1998-99 fiscal year, and 
each fiscal year thereafter, the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
is required to calculate allocations to special education local plan 
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areas based on the average daily attendance reported for the special 
education local plan area for the fiscal year in which the computation 
is made or the prior fiscal year, whichever is greater, adjusted for any 
loss or gain of average daily attendance reported for the special 
education local plan area due to a reorganization or transfer of 
territory in the special education local plan area. 

This bill would revise that calculation. 
(39) Under existing law, the Stiite Board of Education is required 

to complete the adoption of the portion of pupil assessments that 
meets certain objectives and · that yields valid, reliable estimates ·of 
school performance, school district performance, and statewide 
performance of pupils that, in grades 4, 5, 8, and 10, assess basic 
academic skills and incorporate the use of direct writing assessment 
and other assessments of applied academic skills, in the core 
curriculum areas of reading, writing, and mathematics by December 
31, 1999, and the board is required to complete the adoption of that· 
portion of pupil assessments for these pupils ill the core curriculum 
areas of history/social science and science by December 31, 2000. 

The bill would instead require the board to · adopt performance 
standards not later than July 15, 2000, and require the 'board to 
complete the adoption of the pupil assessments: in the core 
curriculum areas not later than November IS, 2000. 

(40) Under the Standardized Testing and Reporting Program, 
known as the STAR Program, - the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction is required to apportion funds, to enable· school districts 
to administer to each of its pupils in grades · 2 to 11, inclusive·, the 
achievement test designated by the State Board of Education. The 
State Board of Education is required to eStablish the amount of 
funding to be apportioned, which is up . to $8 per test administered to 
a pupil in grades 2 to 11, inclusive. 

This bill would provide, instead of up to $8 per teSI, that an 
adjustment to the amount of funding apportioned per test- may not
be valid without the approval of the Director of Finance, would 
require that these requests be submitted in writing to. the . director 
and the chairpersons of the fiscal committees of the Legislature with 
accompanying material justifying the proposed adjustment, and 
would require the director to approve or disapprove the amount 
within 30 days of receipt of the request and notify the chairpersons 
of the fiscal committees of the Legislature. -

(41) Under the STAR Program, to be eligible for consideration, a 
test publisher is required to meet certain conditions, including, but 
not limited. to, to provide disaggregated scores, based on 
limited-English-proficient status and non-limited-English-proficient 
status, provide disaggregated scores by pupil gender, and to provide 
disaggregated scores based on whether pupils are economically 
disadvantaged or not. 
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This bill. would require a· test publisher to agree in writing to also 
provide disaggregated scores for pupils who . have individualized 
education programs and are enrolled in special_, education, to the 
extent required by federal law .. The bill would also require a school 
district to be reimbursed by the publisher for unexpected expenses 
incurred due to the late delivery of testing materials. . . 

(42) Under existing Jaw, the Superintendent. of ]".ublic Instruction 
is required to review existing tests that assess the English language 
development of pupils whose primary language is a language other 
than English. These tests are required to, include, but not be limiteq 
to, an assessment of achievement of these pupils in English reading, · 
speaking, and written skills. . 

This bill would require the Superintendent of Piiblic Instruction, 
not later than August' 15, 1999, to release a request for proposals, for 
the development of this test or series of tests. The bill would require 
the State Board of Education, not later than September 15, 1999, to 
select a contractor or contractors far the development of the test· or,. 
series of tests, to be available for administratj.on during the 2000--01 
school year. The bill would also require the State Board of Education, 
not later than July 1, 1999, to approve standards for English language 
development for pupils whose primary language is other than 
English. 

(43) Under existing law, the Board of Governors of the California 
Community Colleges are required . to develop criteria. and standards 
for the purposes of making the annual budget request for the 
California Community Colleges to the Governor and the Legislature, 
and for the purpose . of allocating the state general apportionment 
revenues. Annual revenue adjustments are requi,red to be made to 
reflect cost changes, using the Implicit Price_ Deflator for State· and 
Local Government Purchases of Goods and. Services for the United 
States as published by the United States Department o( .Commerce, 
and using the ratio for the 4th calendar qu11rter of the latest available 
year to the 4th calendar quarter of the prior year rounded up to the 
IOOth. , . 

This bill would instead require the board . of governors to use tbe 
same factor as required for school districts. 

(44) Under existing law, the California . Community . Colleges 
Economic Development Program becomes inoper.~tive on June 30, 
1999, and as of January I, 2000, is repealed. 

This bill would extend this program until January I, 2001. 
(45) Under existing law, the fee for filing a notice of appeal in a 

civil case appealed to a court of appeal is $250 and the fee· for filing 
a petition for a writ within the original civil jurisdiction of a court of 
appeal is $250. 

This bill would increase these amounts to $265. 
(46) Under existing law, the $50 of each fee collected in a civil case 

by the clerk of each court of appeal for filing a notice of appeal is 
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required to be paid into the State Treasury for deposit in a special 
account in the General Fund known as the Califomi~ State · Law 
Library Special Account. Existing law provides that this provision is 
repealed on January I, 2000. 

This bill would increase the fee to $65 and would extend this 
provision until January I, 2005, thereby imposing a state-mandated 
local program by extending the duties of the clerk of each court of 
appeals. 

(47) Existing property tax law requires the county auditor, in each 
fiscal year, to allocate property tax revenue · t6 local jurisdictions in 
accordance with specified formulas and procedures, and generally 
requires that each jurisdiction be allocated an amount equal to the 
total of the amount of revenue allocated to that jurisdiction in· the 
prior fiscal year, subject to certain modifications, and that 
jurisdiction's portion of the EIT!nual tax increment, as· defined. Existing 
property tax Jaw also reduces the amounts of ad valorem property tri 
revenue that would otherwise be annually allocated to the county, 
cities, and special districts pursuant to these general allocation 
requirements by requiring, for purposes of determining property tax 
revenue allocations in each county for the 1992-93 and 1993'-94 fiscial 
years, that the amounts of property tax revenue deemed allocated in 
the prior fiscal year to the county, cities, and special districts ·be 
reduced in accordance with certain formulas. It requires ·that the 
revenues not allocated to the county, cities, and special districts as a 
result of these· reductions be transferred to the Educational Revenue 
Augmentation Fund in that county for allocation • to school districts, 
community college districts, and the county office of education. 

This bill would require, for the 1999-2000 fiscal ·year and each fiscal 
year thereafter, that if, after making these prescribed allocations, a 
county auditor determines that there are still· 'additional funds to be 
allocated, that those funds be allocated to·· the county, cities, and 
special districts in proportion to the amounts of ad · valorem property 
tax revenue otherwise required to be shifted from those · local · 
agencies to the county's Educational Revenue Augmentation Fund 
for the relevant fiscal year. This bill would, for the 1999-"2000 fiscal 
year, condition the operation of this allocation provision upon an 
~ppropriation, as provided, in the Budget Act of 1999. By imposing 
new duties in the allocation of ad valorem property tax revenues, 'this 
bill would impose a state-mandated local program. However, this bill 
would provide that no reimbursement is required by· these provisions 
for a specified reason. 

(48) Under existing law, there is in the Department of the Youth 
Authority a correctional education authority for the purpose of 
carrying out the education and training of wards committed to the 
youth authority. 

This bill would provide that for purposes of· receiving state funds 
pursuant to subdivision · (b) of Anicle XVI of the California 
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Constitution (Proposition 98), the correctional education authority 
. is a. state agency and is only entitled to ·state funding for direct 
instructional services provided to wards attending a course of study. 
The bill would prohibit the. authority from receiving state funds 
unless the funds are specifically appropriated tci the Youth Authority 
for direct instructional services, and would provide that the authority 
may not receive additional funds from the State Department of · 
Education under any other program. · 

(49) Under existing law, $5,000,000 is appropriated from . the 
General Fund to the Library of California Board to fund the startup 
phase of the Library of California for expenditure in the 1998-99 fiscal 
year. 

This bill would authorize expenditure of these funds in the 1998-'-99 
and 1999-2000 fiscal years, thereby making an appropriation. 

(SO) This bill would require, notwithstariding: ilny other provision 
of law, that the state funds for revenue · I imits to school districts, 
county superintendents of schools, and cliilrtei" school 'operational 
funding certified to the Controller in the 2001FOI fiscal year dci riot 
exceed certain amounts as determined by statute. · 

(51) This bill would provide that, no!Withstanding !IDY other 
provision of law, the cost-of-living adjustment for certain items ·of 'the 
Budget Act of 1999 is 1.4 I% and would provide that these funds are 
in lieu of the amounts that would otherwise be appropriated: 

(52) This bill would reappropriate $15,471,000 from the 
Proposition 98 Reversion· Account to the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction for allocations in vs.nous amounts on a one-time basis to 
various school districts for specified purposes. . . 

(53) This bill would appropriate $973,400 from the Genera]· Fund 
to the Superintendent of Public Instruction for allocation in various 
amounts to school districts on a one-time basis 'for sj:iei:ified purposes·, 
These funds would be applied toward ·.·the rriiiiiimim funding· 
requirements for school_ districts and community colle'ges iniposei:I by'. 
Section 8 of Article XVI of the California Constitution. 

(54) This bill would appropriate $I 34,000,000 from the General 
Fund to the Superintendent of Public Instiui:tion for allocation oi{ a 
one-time basis to school districts and charter . schools," and would 
require the Superintendent of Public Instruction to allii'cate' · these 
funds in specified amounts to school districts arid charter schools cin 
an enrollment basis for kindergarten and grades·· J' to 8, ihchisiye, · and 
grades 9 to l 2, inclusive. These funds would be' applied toward the 
minimum funding requirements for school districts· and cciinmunity 
colleges imposed by Section 8 of Article XVl of the California 
Constitution. · ·. 

(55) This bill would appropriate S 1,000,000 from the General Fi.ind 
to the Superintendent of Public Instruction · for allocation ·· to the 5 · 
Challenger Learner Centers, and would ·require that each center be 
allocated an equal amount. 
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(56) This bill would provide that the unencumbered _balance as of 
June 30, 1999, in the 1997 Omnibus Education. Trailer Bill or 
reimbursement of state-mandated local cost claims.· submitted __ by 
local education agencies is reappropriated ·to the . Con1;roUer for the _ 
reimbursement of these claims for fiscal years. 1995"96 to 1999-2000, 
inclusive. 

(57) The bill would reappropriate $3,320,000 .from the .. Proposition 
98 Reversion Account to the Chancellor of the California Community 
Colleges for various purposes. 

(58) This bill would appropriate $10,000,000 from the - General 
Fund to the Controller for transfer to Section B of the State -School 
Fund for the purpose of providing one-time - grants to community 
college districts for the 1999-2000 fiscal year for the ... purpose of 
one-time expenditures on high priority projects for instn!ctional 
equipment, library materials replacement, tec!mology 
infrastructure, scheduled maintenance, and special .repairs, The bill 
would require these funds to be allocated ·in. an average .amount .per 
actual statewide full-time equivalent student enrollment reported 
for the 1998-99 fiscal year. These funds would be applied toward the 
minimum funding requirement for school districts an_d community 
college districts imposed by Section 8 of Article XVI of the California 
Constitution for the 1998-99 fiscal year. 

(59) Existing law requires, and provides a 
reimbursement of certain school district costs 
compliance with desegregation plans - or orders 
integration programs. 

ni echa.ni sm for, 
associated with 

and . voluntary 

This bill would appropriate $2,000,000 from the General Fund to 
the State Controller to provide for the unfunded. costs for Sa_cramento 
City Unified School District's 1998-99 voluntary inteSl'!!tion , program. 
The bill would require the funds appropriated by .these provisions to 
be counted toward the state's minimum ftind\ng obligation pursuant 
to Section 8 of Article XVI of the California Constitution for the 
I 998-99 fiscal year. - · · ... --

(60) This ·bill would appropriate a total. of $6, 724,097 fro_m the 
General Fund to the State Controller, for allocation to school districts 
for costs associated with school dese.gregaticin . - pursuant to, - a 
prescribed schedule for the I 994-95 and the I 995:--96 fiscal years. 

This bill would require the funds appropriated by -these pro.visions 
to be counted towards the state's minilllum funding obligatjon. 
pursuant to Section 8 of Article XVI of the California Constitution- for 
years prior to the 1998-99 fiscal year to the. extent .that ob\igatio.ns 
remain. · 

1 
• • • 

(61) This bill would appropriate $200,00-0 from the General Fund 
to the University of California for violence prevention studies. 

(62) The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse 
local agencies and school districts for certain co,sts mandated _by the 
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
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reimbursement, including the creation of a State Mandates Claims 
Fund to pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $1,000,000 
statewide and other procedures for claims whose statewide costs 
exceed $1,000,000. 

This bill would provide that, if the Commission on State Mandates 
detennines that . the bill contains costs mandated by the state, 
reimbursement for those costs shall be made pursuant to these 
statutory provisions. 

(63) This bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as 
an urgency statute. 

Appropriation: yes. 

The people of the State o/California do enact asfollaws: 

SECTION I. Section 2558.45 of the Education Code is amended 
to read: 

2558.45. For the purposes of this article· the revenue limit of each 
county superintendent of schools shall be reduced by a deficit factor, 
as follows: 

(a) (I) The revenue limit for the 1994-95 fiscal year for each 
county superintendent of schools detennined pursuant to this article 
shall be reduced by a 12.59 percent deficit factor. 

(2) The revenue limit for the 1995-96 fiscal year detennined 
pursuant to this anicle for each county superintendent of schools 
shall be reduced by an JI .70 percent deficit factor. 

(3) The revenue limit for the J 996-97 and I 997-98 fiscal years 
detennined pursuant to this article for each county superintendent 
of schools shall be· reduced by an 11.547 percent deficit factor, as 
adjusted pursuant to Section 42238.41. 

( 4) The revenue limit for the 1999-2000 fiscal year detennined 
pursuant to this article for each · county superintendent of schools 
shall be reduced by a 8.628 percent deficit factor. 

(b) (I) The revenue limit for each county superintendent of 
schools for the 1994-95 fiscal year shall be determined as if the 
revenue limit for each county superintendent ·of schools bad been 
detennined for the 1993-94 fiscal year without being reduced· by the 
deficit factor required pursuant to Section 2558.4. 

(2) When computing the revenue I imit for each county 
superintendent of schools for the 1995-96 or any subsequent fiscal 
year pursuant to this article, the revenue limit shall be detennined 
as if the revenue limit for each county superintendent of schools bad 
been detennined for the previous fiscal year without being reduced 
by the deficit factor specified in this section. 

SEC. 2. Section 8203.3 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
8203.3. (a) On or before June 30, 1999, the State Department of 

Education shall develop prekindergarten learning development 
guidelines. The development of these guidelines shall be funded 
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notify school districts as required by this subdivision within · seven 
work ·days after receiving instruction from the . State Board of 
Education. 

(2) If satisfied that the publisher has met the requirements of 
subdivision (a), and that the State Department of Education and the 
State Board of Education have received complete statewide data, to 
the satisfaction of the board, reported in the manner prescribed by 
this section, the State Board of Education shall determine that all 
school districts may make final payments to the publisher. 

(3) If the State Board of Education is not satisfied that the 
publisher has met all of the requirements of subdivision (a) or any 
of the individual components of test administration, the board may 
authorize partial payment. The State Board of Education may adopt 
regulations establishing a process for partial payments to the test 
publisher by school districts. 

(f) The State Board of Education shall consider the performance 
of publishers no later than July 31 following the test administration 
for purposes of making appropriate determinations pursuant to · the 
standard agreement authorized pursuant to this section. Any failure 
of the test publisher to meet the terms of the standard agreement or 
other requirements of this section that is caused by a school district's 
failure to fulfill its obligations shall not be deemed cause for a 
determination adverse to the test publisher under this subdivision. 

SEC. 50. Section 60643.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
60643.5. (a) A school shall be reimbursed by the· test publisher 

selected pursuant to this article for any unexpected expenses 
· incurred due to scheduling changes that resulted from the late 
delivery of testing materials in connection with the STAR-program. 

(b) The State Board of Education shall adopt necessary changes 
to the standard agreement adopted pursuant to Section 60643 to 
provide for the reimbursement required by subdivision (a) to ensure 
timely delivery of testing materials to all schools. 

(c) The State Department of Education shall. ,monitor and report. 
to the State Board of Education regarding the publisher's production; 

. processing, and delivery system to ensure . that a timely delivery of 
testing materials to all schools occurs during the 1999-2000 testing 
cycle. 

SEC. S l. Section 60810 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
60810. (a) (I) The Superintendent of Public .Instruction shall 

review existing tests that assess the English language development· 
of pupils whose primary language is a language other than English .. 
The tests shall include, but not be limited to, an assessment .. of 
achievement of these pupils in English reading, speaking, and 
written skills. The superintendent shall determine which tests, if any, 
meet the requirements of subdivisions (b) and (c). If any· existing test
er series of tests meets these criteria, the superintendent, with 
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approval of the State Board of Education, shall report to the 
Legislature on its findings and recommendations. 

(2) If no suitable test exists, the superintendent shall explore the 
option of a collaborative effort with other states to develop a test or 
series of tests and share test development c6sts. If no suitable test 
exists, the superintendent, with approval of the State Board of 
Education, may contract with a local education agency to develop .a 
test or series of tests that meets the criteria of subdivisions (b) and 
(c) or may contract to modify an existing test or series of tests .. so that 
it will meet the requirements of subdivisions (b) and (c). 

(3) Not later than August I 5, 1999, the Superintendent of. Public 
Instruction and the State Board of Education shall release a request 
for proposals for the development of the test or series of tests 
required by this subdivision. Not later than September 15, 1999, the 
State Board of Education shall select a contractor or contractors ·for 
the development of the test or series of . tests required by this 
subdivision, to be available for administration during the 2000--0 I 
school year. 

(b) The test or series of tests developed or acquired pursuant to 
subdivision (a) shall have sufficient range to assess pupils in 
kindergarten and grades I to 12, inclusive, in English reading, 
speaking, and written skills, except that pupils in kindergarten and 
grade I shall be assessed in reading and written communication only · 
to the extent that comparable standards and assessments in English 
and language arts are used for native speakers of English. 

(c) The test· .or series of tests . shall meet all of · the following 
requirements: 

( 1) Provide sufficient information about pupils at each grade level 
to determine levels of proficiency ranging from no English 
proficiency to fluent English proficiency with at least two 
intermediate levels. 

(2) Have psychometric properties of · reliability and validity 
deemed adequate by technical experts. 

(3) Be capable of administration to pupils with any primary. 
language other than English. 

(4) Be capable of administration by classroom teachers. 
(5) Yield scores that allow comparison cif a pupil's growth over 

time, can be tied to readiness for various instructional options, . and 
can be aggregated for use in the evaluation of program effectiveness .. 

(6) Not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, or gender. 
(7) Be aligned with the standards for English language 

development adopted by the State Board of Education pursuant to 
Section 60811. 

(d) The test shall be used for the following purposes: 
( 1) To identify pupils who are limited English proficient. 
(2) To determine the level of English· language proficiency of 

pupils who are limited English proficient. 
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(3) To assess the progress of limited-English-proficient pupils in 
acquiring the skills of listening, reading, speaking, and writing in 
English. 

SEC. 52. Section 60811 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
60811. Not later than July l, 1999, the State Board of Education 

shall approve standards for English language development for pupils. 
whose primary ·1anguage is a language other than English. The 
standards shall be comparable in rigor and specificity to the standards 
for English language arts adopted pursuant to Section 60605. 

SEC. 53. Section 84750 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
84750. The board of governors, in accordance with the statewide 

requirements contained in subdivisions (a) to (j), inclusive, and in 
consultation with institutional representatives . of· · the California 
Community Colleges and statewide faculty and staff organizations, 
so as to ensure their participation in the development and review ·of 
policy proposals, shall develop criteria and standards for the purposes· 
of making the annual budget request for· the California Community 
Colleges to the Governor and the Legislature, and for the purpose of 
allocating the state . general .apportionment revenues, beginning with 
the budget request for the 1991-92 fiscal year. 

In developing the. criteria and standards, ·the board of governors 
shall utilize and strongly consider the guidelines and work products 
of the Task Force on Community College Financing· as estiiblished 
pursuant to Chapter 1465 of the Statutes of 1986, and shall complete 
the development of these criteria and standards, accompanied by the 
necessary procedures, processes, and formulas for utilizing· its criteria · 
and standards, by March I, 1990, and shall submit on or before that 
date a report on these items to the Legislature and the Governor. 

The board of governors shall develop the criteria and standards 
within the following statewide miuimum requirements: · 

(a) The calculations of each community college district's revenue 
level for each fiscal year shall be based on · the level · of· general 
apportionment revenues (state and local) the district received for 
the prior year plus any amount attributed to·' a deficit of minimum 
workload growth, with revenue adjustments being made

1 
for 

increases or decreases in workload, for program improvement as 
authorized by this section or by any other provisfon of law,· for 
inflation, and for other purposes authorized by law. 

(b) (!) For credit instruction, the funding mechanism developed 
pursuant to this section shall recognize the needs among the · major 
categories of operation of community colleges, with categories 
established for instruction, instructional services and libraries·, 
student services, maintenance and operations, and institutional 
support. 

(2) The board of govern.ors may propose to the Legislature, for · 
enactment by statute, other cost categories when adequate data exist 

(3) Funding for noncredit classes shall be determined as follows: 
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Senate Bill No. 638 

CHAPTER678 

A:n act to edd Section 60812 to, and to add Article 3 .5 (commencing 
with Section 313) to Chapter 3 of Part I of, the Education Code, 
relating to English language education. 

[Approved by Governor October 6, 1999. Filed 
with ~Bl)' of Stale October 10, 1999.) 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 63 8, Alpert. English learners. 
Existing law relating to English language education for immigrant 

children, with certain exceptions, requires that all children in 
California public scliools be taught English by being taught in 
English, and in particular, requires that all children be placed in 
English language classrooms. Existing law requires that children who 
are English learners be educated through sheltered English 
immersion during a temporary transition period, not normally to 
exceed one year. Existing Jaw provides for waiver of these 
requirements with the annual prior written informed consent of the 
parent or guardian. 

This bill would require each school district to assess the English 
language development of each pupil to de~e the level of 
proficiency. The bill would require the school district to establish 
procedures based upon guidelines and criteria developed by the 
State Board of Education for conducting the assessment and for the 
reclassification of a pupil from English learner to proficient in 
English. 

This bill would, commencing ·with the 2000--01. school year, require 
the assessment to be conducted upon initial enrollment, and 
annually, thereafter, until the pupil is designated as English 
proficient. 

Existing law requires the Superintendent of Public Instruction to 
review existing tests that assess the English language development 
of pupils whose primary language is other than English, and to 
determine which tests meet prescribed criteria or to develop such a 
test. The Jaw requires the State Board of Education to approve 
related standards. 

The bill would require the assessment of a pupil piarsuant to the bill 
ta primarily utilize the English language development test identified 
or developed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and in the 
interim would require the use of a test developed by the school 
district or by the State Department of Education. The bill would 
require test results to be made available to the public on the State 
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Department of Education Internet site. The bill would require the 
reclassification procedures to utilize multiple criteria in determining 
whether to reclassify a pupil as proficient· in English, including, but 
not limited to, assessment of language proficiency using an· objective 
assessment instrument, including, but not limited to, · the English 
language development test, teacher evaluation, parental opinion and 
consultation, and comparison of the pupil's performance in basic 
skills against an empirically established range of performance in basic 
skills based upon the performance of English proficient pupils of the 
same age. 

By establishing new requirements for English language assessment 
and for reclassification of pupils by school districts, this bill would 
impose a state-mandated local program. 

The bill would declare that it is supplementary to, rather than 
amendatory of, the English Language In Public Schools Initiative 
Statute (Proposition 227). 

The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local 
agencies and school districts for certain cc1sts mandated by the state. 
Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
reimbursement, including the creation of a State Mandates. Claims 
Fund to pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $1,000,000 
statewide and other procedures for claitlls whose statewide .. costs 
exceed $1,000,000. 

This bill would provide that, if the Commission on State Mandates 
determines that the bill contains costs mandated by the state, 
reimbursement for those costs shall be made pursuant to ·these 
suitutory provisions. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION I. Article 3.5 (commencing with Section 313) is added 
to Chapter 3 of Part I of the Education Code, to read: 

Article 3.5. English LangLl&ge Proficiency Assessment 

313. (a) Each school district that has 
English learners shall assess each 
development in order to determine the 
purposes of this chapter. 

one or more pupils who are 
pupil's English language 

level of· proficiency for the 

(b) The State Department of Education, with the approval of the 
State Board of Education, shall establish proced1.1res for conducting 
the assessment required pursuant to subdivision (a) and for ·the 
reclassification of a pupil from English learner to proficient in 
English. . 

(c) Commencing with the 2000-01 school year, the· assessment 
shall be conducted upon initial enrollment, and annually, thereafter; 
on the anniversary of the . ~upil 's initial identification by the school 
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district as being an English learner. The annual assessments shall 
continue until the pupil is redesignated as English proficienl The 
assessment shall primarily utilize the English language development 
test identified or developed by the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction pursuant to Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 60810) 
of Part 33. Prior to completion of the English -language development 
test, a school district shall use either an assessment instrument 

. developed by the school district or an assessment recommended by 
the State Department of Education. · 

( d) The reclassification procedures developed by the State 
Department of Education shall utilize multiple criteria· in 
determining whether to reclassify a pupil as proficient in English, 
including, but not limited to, all of the following: 

(!) Assessment of language proficiency using an objective 
assessment instrument, including but not· limited to, the English 
language development test pursuant to Section 60810. 

(2) Teacher evaluation, including, but not limited to, a review of 
the pupil's curriculum mastery. · .. 

(3) Parental opinion and consultation. 
(4) Comparison of the pupil's performance in basic skills against 

an empirically established range of performance in basic skills based 
upon the performance of English proficient pupils of the same age, 
that demonstrates whether the pupil is sufficiently proficient in 
English to participate effectively in a curriculum designed for ·pupils 
of the same age whose native lilnguage is English. 

SEC. 2. Section 60812 is added to the Education Code,- to read: 
60812. Commencing the school year following the year in which 

the Superintendent of Public Instruction has developed or identified 
a test pursuant to this chapter, the State Department of Education . 
shall place the results of the statewide test, including average scores 
for every school district on its Internet site for. public access. 

SEC. 3. The Legislature finds and declares that this act provides 
an assessment mechanism that is supplementary to, rather than 
amendatory of, the English Language In Public Schools Initiative 
Statute (Proposition 227, approved by the voters at the June 2, 1998, 
primary election). 

SEC. 4. It is the intent of the Legislature that the assessment and 
reclassification conducted pursuant to this . act be consistent with 
federal law, and not impose requirements on local educational 
agencies that exceed requirements already set forth in federal law. 

SEC. 5. Notwithstanding Section 17610·: of the Government Code,· 
if the Commission on State Mandates determines that· this · act 
contains costs mandated by the state, reimbursement to local 
agencies and school districts for those costs shall be made pursuant 
lo Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 2 of 
the Government Code. If the statewide cost of the claim for 
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reimbursement does not exceed one million ·dollars ($ J ,000,000), 
reimbursement shall be made.from the State Mandates Claims Fund. 

0 
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Senate Bill No. 1667 

CHAPTER 71 

An act to amend Sections 313, 2550, 8278, 10551, 10554, 10555, 32228, 
32228.J, 33050, 41203.1, 47652, 48664, 49550.3, 54.74~. ~47.4:4. 54745, 
54746, 54747, 54748, 54749, 54749.5, 76300, 87885, ajld 9282.0 of, to add 
Sections 2568, 42238.23, and 52052.3 to, to add and repeal Chapter· 5 
(commencing with Section 420) of Part 1 of, and to add Chapter 4 
(commencing with Section 14550) to Part 9. of,. the Educati,ori C6de~ 
to amend Section 6516.6 of, to add Ch~pter 3.10. (coriurierjcing with 
Section 15820.80) to Part I Ob of Division 3 of Title 2 of, and to add and 
repeal Section 15820.84 of, the Government Code; and to add Section 
I 0299 to the Public Contract Code, relating · to government, making 
an appropriation therefor, and declaring the urgency thereof, to iiike · 
effect immediately. 

[Approved by Governor July 5, 2000. Flied with 
Secretary of State July 5, 2000.J 

I em signing Senato Bill 1667. However, I am deleting Section 41, reducing the·· 
appropriations made in Section 42 by a total of Sl?,566,000, and reducing the 
appropriations made in Section 43 by a total of 53,626,000. These approprietions are 
being eliminated bocause l have specific concerns ,.;th the ·projectS. ·ne •pecific 
reduc::lionG nrc as follows: · 

I am deleting Section 41 of lhi• bill, which appropriateS 58.9 million for counly office 
or education equali:tation. This augmentation is being ·eliminated because· the: 2000--01 
Budget continues discretionary funding increases from previous years for councy 
offices of education and provides an increase of $48,000,000 in discretionary funding 
by eliminating the county offices of education deficit factor. 

l am also reducing Section 42 of this bill from 532,852,000 to SlS,286,000. The specific 
reductions arc. as follows: 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (6) of 
•ubdivision (a), which allocates $300,000 to the San Francisco· Unified· School Disaict 
for expansion cf ms education in grades K-.5. Grants for this purpose arc availa.blc on· 
a competllive basis through the Depanment of Education; and I am therefore del et!ng 
this appropriation to fund higher competing priorities. 

I am redudng the nppropriation in Section 42 by reducing paragraph (7) of 
subdivision (a) from SS00,000 to $400,000, to the Culver City Unified School· District 
to repair the trock at Culver City High School, in -order to ·fund higher competing 
priorities. 

I nm reducing tho appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating.· paragraph (8) of 
subdivision (a), which allocaies SJ 0,000 to the Los Angeles Unified School District for 
o school-based/school-Jinked health program at the Maclay Middle •School. 1 · am 
reducing this appropriation in order to fund competing higher priorities. · 

I am reducing the ·eppropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (9) of 
subdivision (a), which allocates SJ0.000 to the Los Angelos Unified School District for 
a school-based/school-linked health program et the Pacoima · Middle : School. I am 
reducing this appropriation in order to fund ccmpeting higher priorities. · 

l am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (I I) of 
subdivision (a), which allocateS S20,000 10 the Mnnhanan . Beach Unified School 
District for the purchase of equipment for teaching aids to reduee diveraicy inu:nsi1y 
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and increase ·cultural awareness at Mira Cost.a High School, to fund higher competing 
priorities, 

l' am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (15) of 
subdivision (a), which allocates SJ00,000 10 Llggel Elementary for establishment of a 
Parent Education Center. Grants arc . already available for this purpose through the 
Department of Education, pursuant to the Parental Involvement Progmm established 
pursuant to Chapter 734 of the Statutes of 1999. Additional, support for this purpose 
should be prov I dcd from local resources. . · 

l am reducing the appropriation in Section 42,. by. elimln~ung P.aragraph (l8) of 
subdivision (a). which allocaLOB $200,000 10 the Sunn)IVale Elemenl.IU)i· School District 
for Project H.E.LP. I am reducing this appropriation in 'order 10 fund cilmpcting 
higher priorities. . , .· .. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (19) of· 
subdivision (a), which allocates SlS0,000 10 the Lamont Elemental}' School District for 
portable clusrooms. Funding for this purpose should be sought .. through the Si.IC 
Allocation Board process. 

l am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (22) of 
subdivision (a), which allocaLOB S450,000 to the Les Angeles Un)fied. School District for 
the San Fernando High School Health Clinic. I am reducing this appropriation In order 
to fund competing higher priorities; · 

I am austaining the appropriation of $500,000 in paragroph (l3) of subdlvision (a) 
of Soction 42 for the Baldwin Parle Unified School District's Drama. Reading, English, 
and Mathematics (DREAM) project, on a one·time basis only, thus any future support 
for this project should be provided from local resources. 

I am reducing the . appropriation in Soction 42 by reducing paragraph (24) of 
subdivision (a) from S500,000 to S200,000, to the Montebello Unified School District for 
natural gas powered delivery trucks, in order 10 fund higher competing priorities: 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating · pnriigraph (25) of 
subdivision (a), which allocates Sl50,000 to the Elk Grove Unified School DistriCI fer 
a Japanese language academy. I am deleting this appropriation to fund higher 
competing priorities. 1 • 

I am reducing the appropriotion in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (26) cf' 
subdivision (a). which allocates $500,000 to the Oakland Unified School District for a 
reading training program. The Budget Bill already includes ·.significant funding for 
reading staff development, reading programs, and remedial instruction in reading,. 
and I am therefore unable to support this request -

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by reducing the amount in pBlllgraph 
(27) of subdlvi&icn (a), from S350,000 10 S200,000 for allCCllticn to the· Burbank Unified 
School District lO continue a llleracy program en a one-time basis only, ·thus any. future 
suppon for this project should be provided from local resources. 

l am sustaining the appropriation cf $300,000 in paragraph (28)· of subdivision. (a) 
of Section 42 for the Temple City Unified School District'• Ans Academy, on a one-time 
basis only, future support for this project should be provided from local resou.rces. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating · parograph' (29) of 
subdivision (a), which allocates S400,000 to the Alum Rock Union Elementary School 
District for a mathematics/science center that would provide training and 
sclenc<imathematlc• supplies to teachers. The 2000-01 Budget already contain• S246 
mllllon for the Staff Development Day Buy-Out program and SI 08 million for a variety 
of Professional Development Institutes, Including instituleS ·. ·· In elementary 
mathematks and algebra, to help improve teacher's &kills and expertise in classroom 
Instruction. . 

I nm reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (30) of 
•ubdivlsion (a), which allocates SS0,000 to the Santa Monica Malibu Unified School 
DlstriC\ for an after school youth. program at Malibu High School. I am ·reducing this 
appropriation in order lo fund competing higher priorities. : .. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminatlng paragraph (32) of 
subdivision (a), which allocates 5200,000 to the Tahoe-Truckee Unified. School DistriC\ 
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for the North Tahoe Youth Center. I am reducing this appropriation in order to fund 
competing higher priorities. . .· 

l am reducing the appropriation in Secllon 42 by eliminating paragraph (34) of 
subdivision (o), which allocates 5675,000 to the Los Alamitos Unified School Dislrlct 
for reimbursement for class site reduction coslS. Funding for this purpose should be 
sought through the class site reduction facilities program. ·-

1 am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by red.ucing the amount in paragraph 
(35) of subdivision (a), from $10,000,000 10 $5,000,000 for allocation 10 the Alvord 
Unified School Dlstrlct for construclion coslS associated With the Center for· Primary 
Education. The balance of funding required for this project should be sought through 
the School Facilities Program or from local nesources. 

l am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 bY·:,eliminating paragraph (36) of 
subdivision (a), which allocates $900,000 to ~e IUversidc County Office of Education 
for the purpose of screening and diagnosing pupils for Sco1opic Sensitivity Syndrome, 
10 fund higher competing priorities, , 

l am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (37) of 
subdivision (a), which allocates $500,000 · 10 the Saugus Union Elementary School 
District for coslS associated with testing air quality in poruble classrooms. As indoor 
air quality in poruble classrooms is an important issue, the Budget provides SI million 
10 the Air Resources Board and the Suite Depanment of Health Services for P'"l'Oses 
of conducting a comprehensive study and review of the .environmenlnl health 
conditions, including air quail!)', in ponab\e classrooms. 

I am reducing lhe appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (38) of 
subdivision (a), which allocates S275,000 10 the Inyo County Office of Education for 
facilities com. Funding for this project may be available through the School. Facilities 
Program. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (39) of 
subdivision (a), which allocates 5500,000 to the Calaveras Unified School Dislrlct for 
swimming pool reno,1ations, in order lo fund hi~her competing priorities. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (40) of 
subdivision (n), which allocates $27,000 to the Alta-Dutch Aal Union Elementary 
School Disuict for Afternoon Transporution Services, in order 10 fund higher 
competing priorities. 

l am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (43) of .. 
subdivision (a), which allocates 5469,000 10 the Mariposa Unified School· District for 
declining ADA. As current law provides sufficient provisions to cushion the loss of ADA 
for school districli, l am reducing this appropriation in .order to fund competing higher 
priorities. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by reducing the amount in paragraph 
(44) of subdivision (a), from 5568,000 10 5285.000 for the. Chatom Union ElemenUIJ)I 
School DistricL The original augmentation included funding for declining ADA and 
for the purchase of school buses. As current law provides . sufficient provisions to 
cushion the Joss of ADA for school districts, I am reducing . this appropriation 
maintaining only the funding for the purchase of school buses. 

l am reducing the oppropriatiim in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (45) of 
subdh•ision (a), which allocates S3,700,000 10 the Clo,•is Unified School District for .·the 
Central Valley Applied Agriculture and Technology Center.· .1 am deleting this 
appropriation 10 fund higher competing priorities. 

J am reducing the appropriation In Section 42 by. eliminating paragraph (47) of. 
subdivision (a), which allocates $112,000 to the Alameda County Office of Education. 
for the Sman Kids, Safe Kids. program. I am reducing this appropriation in order to 
fund competing higher priorities. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating paragraph (48) of 
subdivision (a), which· al\ocnles S475,000 10 the Millbrae Elementary School District 
for declining ADA. As current law provides sufficienl provisions to cushion the Joss of 
ADA for school disiriclS, I am ·reducing this appropriation in order 10 fund competing 
higher prioriLles. 
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! am reducing the appropriation in Section 42 by eliminating pnragraph (52) of 
subdivision (a), which allocaies S160,000 to the Soledad Enrichment Charier School 
for Operation Y.E.S. · ! am reducing thl• appropriation In ofdei' to hiri~ competing 
higher priorities. · · · · · 

I am reducing the appropriation In Section 42 by reducing.'iho ·amount 'in paragraph 
(55) of subdivision (a), from SS,000,000 to S3,700,000 for the Clovlo and Freono Unified 
School Dhllr!cts for the Center for Advanced Research and TechnOlogy. I .nm reducing 
thls appropriation to fund higher competing priorities. ·· · - · 

I am also reducing Section 43 of this bill by S3,626,000~· from SS,576,000 10 54,950,000. 
The opecific reductions are as fOllowa: · 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 43 by eliminaling paragraph (I) of 
subdivision (a) which allocate& S57S,OOO for preliminary plans,' wcirk.ing draWings an~ 
construction for the Santa Clarita Communlry College· Disuict, College of the C&ny<in6 
Welding Technology and Manufacturing Technology Lab. Fwiding for this· projeci is 
premature as the project has circumvented the Chancellor's Office review and priority 
selling process, and has· not been idenllfied by the District as a priority on their 
five-year capital outlay plan. · · · 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 43 by eliminating paragraph (2) of 
subdivision (a) which allocates ·SSSl,000 for the working draWings ·phase of .. tlio Vii:for 
Valley Community College District, Victor Valley ·college Advanced Techitology 
Building. Funding for this project is premature as the . funding of 'pii:vious phases was 
predicated upon the commitment of· the District that funding for subsequent phases 
would not be sought until the 2001-2002 fiscal yoar. · ' 

I am reducing the appropriation in Seclion 43 by cl!mina~ng· paragraph (4)" of 
subdivision (a), which allocates Sl,500,000 10 the ··Copper ·Mountairi' Community 
College District for U1111sition and technology costs. Copper Mountain will be fully 
operational as a district and receive local assistance· apporlionment funding in the· 
2000--01 fiscal year. Therefore, the need for addhionnl dlstricFSpeclfic funding is 
unclear. 

I am reducing the appropriation in Section 43 by riducing the·· allocation in 
paragraph (7) for the ocquisition of land for the future -construcilon of tho Los Angeles 
Community College District (LACCD), Los Angeles'' Chy College Satellite Center 
from 54,000,000 10 S3,000,000. In addition, I am restricting expenditure of the 
remaining S3,000,000. The Los Angeles Community College · District.·. hu : not yot 
demonstrated the programmallc necOSBity of a' satelllle center. Prior tO, the 
expenditure of these funds the LACCD and the C8llforitia Communil)I ·crulege (CCC) 
mUSl receil•c the requisite approvals for the snuillttc center·, friJili the·· California 
Postsecondary Education Commission (CPEC). Further, the need for a sotellite_ center 
must be justified and demonstroted 10 the Depiilment of Firiilnce' (DOF):' The 
proposal submitted 10 the DOF must identify and demonstrate ·,tho ., prog'ram.matlc 
need for the satellite center, the annual enrollmenr and . full time- 'equivaJOritB . served,. 
the costs of the. center both during development and once· fully devolOped;··and tho full 
scope and cost of the acquisition and construction· proposal 'for- the·· cen!Ci. The 
submltt.al 10 DOF must demonslnlle ·that the center will meet the pro,1!1'8ml!llltic needs 
of both the district and the CCC and additionally substnntlnte that the GJlSCC 'n.eedri for 
the . new center cannot be accommodated In existing facilities ·an·d campusi:s in the · '· 
district. Finally, the funds will only be available for expendllure upon. <:eitificitllon 
from the seller that the site is an environmenllllly clean &ite and thal the owner will 
accept liability for any huardous waste on the ·she or. ground ··:water contaminlilion. 
Current and future resources should nm be allocated on an lid hoc' basis;· ·rather, 
allocated 10 projects that have been developed in the 'context of -the Administration's 
overall pri'orities., cost standards, guidelines, instnlctlonal purposes, enrollment rcla1cd 
needs, and •cope standards and w:ured the appropriate programmatic and site review 
and approval. · · · 

GRAY DAVIS;Oovemor 
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LEO!SLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIOEST 

SB J 667, Alpert. Education and government. 

Ch. 71 

(I) Existing law requires a school district that has one or more 
pupils who are English leamers to assess each pupil's English 
language development in order to determine the pupil's level of 
proficiency. Existing Jaw, commencing with the 2000-01 · school year, 
requires the assessment to be conducted upon initial enrollment, and 
annually, thereafter, on the anniversary of the pupil'.s initial 
identification by the school district as being an English learner • 
. This bill would, instead, require that the annual assessment be 

conducted upon initial enrollment during a period of time 
determined by the Superintendent of Public Instruction and the 
State Board of Education. 

(2) Existing Jaw establishes the · English Language Acquisition 
Program designed for ·-pupils enrolled in . grades 4 to 8, inclusive; 
under which a school district conducts an academic assessment of. 
English language learners, provides a program for English language 
development instruction, provides supplemental· instructional 
support, and coordinates services and funding sources available to 
English language learners. 

This bill, in addition, would establish, until January l, 2004, the 
English Language and Intensive Literacy Program for pupils in 
kindergW1en and grades 1 to 12, inclusive. The bill would require the . 
Superintendent of Public Instruction to develop, and the State Board 
of Education to approve guidelines for implementing the program: .. 
The bill would require that at least 90% of the. funds- received for the 
program be expended on direct services or materials for English 
language learners. The bill would require that an independent 
evaluation of the program be completed and submitted to the 
appropriate committees of the Legislature. 

(3) Existing law requires the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
to make certain computations to determine· the amount to be 
allocated for direct services and other purposes provided by county 
superintendents of schools and to determine each county' 
superintendent's revenue limit for county superintendent 
responsibilities and direct services. Existing ·law requires the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction to apportion equalization 
funding for the I 999-2000 fiscal year to. certain county offices of 
education in prescribed amounts. 

This bill would require the Superintendent of Public Instruction to 
compute a rate per unit of average daily auendance for the 2000-01 
fiscal year for certain county offices of education -for purp0ses of 
equalizing funding for those county offices of education. 

(4) Existing law requires child development appropriations to be 
available for expenditure for 3 years, except that funds remaining. 
unencumbered at the end of the first fiscal year are required to revert 
lo the General Fund. 
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This bill would exempt from the requirement that child 
development appropriations be available for - 3 years appropriations 
for the After School Learning and Safe Neighborhoods Partnerships 
Program and for CalWORKs chil<! care. · · 

(5) Existing law requires the State Department of -Education ·10 
convene an advisory · committee to the governing board of the 
County Office Fiscal Crisis and Management Assistance Team on 
establishing telecommunication standards to supp(;rt · the efficient 
sharing of school business and administrative information and 
requires that the advisory committee be disbanded as of December 
31, 1995. Existing law, until January I, 2001, establishes the 
Educational Telecommunication Fund in order for tlie governing 
board to cany out its responsibilities regarding the 
telecommunication standards and ·requires that the aniourit of any ' 
offset made to the principal apportionments of school districts 
because the apportionments were not in accordance with law be 
deposited in the fund for a maximum deposit· of $1,000,000. Existing 
law requires the governing board to make' -annual reports to the 
Governor, the Legislature, the State Board · · cif Education, and the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. · 

This bill would delete the date that the committee ·is required to 
be disbanded and would change to January I, 2002, the date · upon 
which the provisions regarding the Educational Telecommunication 
Fund become inoperative. The bill would also increase the maximum 
amount that may be annually deposited in the fund to $10,000,000 and 
require the annual report to be given also to the Department of 
Finance. 

(6) Existing law authorizes th"e revenue limit' of a school district to 
be reduced by the decreased employer contributions to the Public' 
Employees' · Retirement System resulting from the enactment of 
specified legislation and to offset that amount by any ·increase iii·, thcise 
contributions resulting from subsequent changes in employer 
contribution rates. 

This bill would, notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
prohibit excluding, from the calculations of · the reduction described 
above, any persons providing services to local education ligeneies 
through use of a joint powers authority involving the local education 
agencies if those persons would otherwise be considered school 
employees and subject the local' educational agency to the reduction 
described above. 

(7) Existing Jaw establishes the Carl Washington School Safet'jl' and 
Violence Prevention Act, which requires the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction to provide funds to school districts serving .. •pupils 
in any of grades 8 to 12, inclusive, for the purpose for prornotiilg 
school safety and reducing school site violence. 
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This bill would expand the School Safety and Violence Prevention 
program to school districts that serve pupils· in kindergarten or any 
of grades I to 12, inclusive. 

(8) Existing Jaw authorizes the governing board of a school district 
and a county board of education to request the State Board of 
Education to wiiive provisions of the Education Code and 
implementing regulations adopted by the State Board of Education 
except cen~n enumerated provisions and requires _the · State Board 
of Education to approve requests for waivers unless the board makes 
certain findings. 

This bill, in addition, would prohibit the request for, and the 
granting of, a waiver of provisions of the Leroy F. Greene School 
Facilities Act of 1998. 

(9) Existing Jaw requires, for the J 990-91 fiscal year and each fiscal 
year thereafter, that moneys to be applied by the state for the suppoJt. 
of school districts and community college districts be distributed in 
accordance with certain calculations. This provision does not apply 
to the fiscal years between the 1992-93 fiscal year and the 1999-'2000 
fiscal year, inclusive. 

This bill would, instead, make this provision inapplicable to the 
fiscal years between the 1992-93 fiscal year and the 2000-01 fiscal 
year, inclusive. 

(10) Existing law establishes the State School Fund, provides for 
the annual transfer from the fund for support of the public schools, 
and provides for related financial and compliance audits. Existing law 
authorizes formation of joint powers authorities for local educational 
purposes. 

This bill would prohibit a .local education. agency from avoiding 
obligations, or from shifting financial obligations to the state through 
participation in a joint powers authority. 

Existing Jaw, regarding determination of the base revenue limit for 
funding public schools, requires prescribed computations to be 
made, including, but not limited to, computations regarding 
employer retirement contributions. 

This bill would require employees providing services to a joint 
power authority to be considered school employees for the purposes 
of these retirement computations. 

(I l) Existing law provides for the establishment of charter schools 
if certain conditions are met, and establishes a method for funding 
chaner schools. Existing law makes a charter school that is in its first 
year of operation eligible for certain advance apportionments during 
the 1999-2000 fiscal year. 

This bill would make this provision applicable to a charter· school 
in its first year of operation in any fiscal year. 

(12) Existing law authorizes the governing board of a school 
district to establish one or more community day schools for expelled, 
probation referred, school attendance review bciard referred, or 
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district referred pupils. A school district that operates a community 
day school receives $4 times the number of hours, not to exceed 2, per 
schoolday that a community day school pupil remains at the 
community day school under appropriate supervision. 

This bill would adjust the $4 amount anriually commencing in the 
2000-01 fiscal year for inflation. · 

(13) Existing Jaw requires the State Depamnent of Education to 
provide information and limited financial assistance to encourage 
school breakfast program startup and expansion into all qualified 
schools. One eligibility criteria is that 30% of the school enrollment 
apply and ql!alify . for free and reduced-price meals. Existing Jaw 
limits the amount of a grant to $10,000 per- schoolsite for nonrecurring 
expenses incurred in initiating school breakfast programs. 

This bill would authorize the grants alsci to be award~ for the 
expansion of school breakfast programs and the initiation and 
expansion of summer food service programs. The bill would change 
the eligibility criteria to require that 20% of the school enrollment 

. apply and qualify for free and reduced-price meals. The bill would 
allow grant funds to be used for computer point-of-service systems 
and !he purchase of vehicles for transporting food. 

(14) Existing law establishes the Public School Performance 
Accountability Program cons1stmg of an Academic Performance 
Index, an Immediate Intervention/Underperforming Schools 
Program, and a Governor's High Achieving/Improving Schools 
Program. The Public School. Performance Accountability Program 
requires the Superintendent of Public Instruction, with approval of 
the State Board of Education, to develop the Academic Performance 
Index (API), consisting of a variety of indicators, including pupil test · 
scores, to be used to measure the performance of schools. 

This bill would include in the AP! the test scores of pupils who are 
in the first year of enrollment in a high school, but _who, in the prior 
year, were enrolled in an elementary school disi.rict that normally 
matriculates to the high school district. . 

(15) Existing law establishes the California School Age Families 
Education Program (Cal-SAFE), a comprehensive, continuous, and 
community linked school-based program that focuses on youth 
development and dropout prevention for pregnant and parenting 
pupils and on child care and development services for their children 
for the purpose of improving results for pupils and their children. 

This bill would delay the transition to the. Cal-SAFE program . for 
one year. 

Existing law requires a county service coordination plan that 
provides for educational and related support ser:vices to pregnant 
and parenting teens and their children to include certain information 
that is to be collected according to the z.ip codes of individuals. 

This bill would replace tracking by z.ip code with a method to be 
determined by the State Department of Education and increase the 
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time in which the county service coordination plan must be 
submitted to the department. 

Existing law authorizes the governing board of a school district or 
county superintendent of sc~ools, individually, or jointly as a 
consortium, to submit an application to establish and maintain a · 
Cal-SAFE program. 

This bill would eliminate this authorization as to a consortium of 
governing boards of school districts or county superintendents of 
schools, or both. 

Existing law requires the State Department of Education to submit 
a report every 5 years to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee and 
appropriate. policy and fiscal committees of the Legislature, 
commencing March 1, 2004. 

This bill would require the reports to commence on March I, 2005. 
Existing law provides state funding· for a school district or county 

superintendent of schools participating in Cal-SAFE pursuant to a 
fonnula based on units of average daily attendance generated by 
pupils served. Existing law provides for the maintenance and use of 
state funds received under the Cal-SAFE program.. , .. 

This bill would revise the amount of state funds provided to school 
districts and county superintendents .participating· in the Cal-SAFE 
program and add other related provisions pertaining to the 
computation of average daily anendance. The bill would authorize 
school districts and county offices of education to submit .·claims for 
a one-Lime service level exemption from the initial allocation 
reserved for the program for startup costs for the opening of child 
care and development sites. The bill would authorize 'a charter school 
to participate in Cal-SA.FE programs and be eligible for funding. 

Existing Jaw requires pregnant minors programs that continue. to 
operate as Cal-SAFE programs to continue :·the actual· enrollment and 
authorizes them to continue to receive certain levels of funding. ·. 

This bill would authorize those pregnant minors programs to 
continue to claim funding up to certain amounts and make provisions 
for county offices of education that choose to retain their pregnant 
minor program revenue limit rather ·than convert to Cal-SAFE 
revenue limits. 

(16) Existin·g law requires the waiver.-"of student fees charged by 
community college districts for students who demonstrate financial 
need or are otherwise eligible for Lhe waiver. Existing Ja\v requires 
the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges . to 
allocate to community college districts · for determining financial 
need and delivering student financial aid services an amount based 
on the amount of fees waived. . 

This bill would require the above allocation to be made based on 
the number of credit units for which fees are waived; as specified. 

(17) Existing law requires the Chancellor of the California 
Community Colleges to apportion to eacti district that establishes a 
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part-time faculty program, as specified, an amount equal up to 50% 
of the total costs of the compensation paid for office · hours of 
part-time faculty. 

This bill would instead require the Chancellor to apportion to each 
of these districts an limount equal to $1 for every $2 that the district 
provides in compensation under the program. 

(18) Existing Jaw established in the Neurology Department at the 
University of California, San Francisco, a ·research project on 
substance abuse that has as its major goal the identification of new 
pharmaceutical agents to prevent or treat alcohol and drug ··· 
addiction. Existing law states the intent of: the Legislature that 
dedicated state funding for this research shall be provided for 5 years 
and be appropriated in the annual Budget Act. 

This bill would state that it is further the intent of the Legislature 
that the augmentation of $1,000,000 per year approprillted · in the 
Budget .Act of 2000 for this program be used for permanent ongoing 
support of the program. 

(19) Existing Jaw authorizes the State Public Works Board,· subject 
to statutory . approval, to finance the acquisition of equipment, or 
construction, renovation, and equipping of facilities, or both, on shes 
within the University of California, the California Stale University, 
the California Maritime Academy, or the community college 
districts, utilizing lease or lease-purchase agreements. Existing law 
authorizes the State Public Works Board to finance "these projects 
through the issuance of certificates, revenue bonds, negotiable notes, 
or bond anticipation notes. 

This bill would authorize the Regents of the University of· 
California . to acquire, design, construct, or renovate acute care 
hospital buildings on a site or sites owned by, ·or subject to a.dease or 
option to purchase held by, the regents to ·implement its seismic 
safety compliance plan. The bill would authorize, until June 30, 20 I 0, 
the State Public Works Board to issue up to· $600,000,000 in revenue: 
bonds, negotiable notes, or negotiable bond anticipation ··notes· 
pursuant to specified provisions of existing Jaw to finance · the 
acquisition, design, construction, or renovation of these acute care 
hospital buildings to implement the seismic safety compliance plan. 
The bill would authorize the State Public Works Board and the 
regents to borrow funds for project costs, excluding preliminary plans 
and working drawings, from the Pooled Money Investment ·Account 
The bill would authorize the board and the regents, upon mutual 
agreement, to lease any properties of the regents to facilitate the 
financing authorized by these provisions. 

(20). Existing Jaw authorizes a joint powers authority to issue bonds 
in order to (1) purchase obligations of local agencies or make loans . 
to local agencies to finance the local agencies' unfunded· actuarial 
pension liability or to purchase or make loans to finance the· purchase. 
of delinquent assessments or taxes or (2) acquire any or all right; title, 
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or interest of a local agency in and to the enforcement and collection 
of delinquent and uncollected property taxes, assessments, and other 
receivables placed for collection on the property tax rolls. 

This bill would make the authority described in (2) above 
inoperative through June 30, 2001. . 

(21) Existing law authorizes the Depanment of General Services 
to establish the California Multiple Awards Schedule program, which 
permits state agencies to purchase information technology services 
from vendors that hold federal contracts. 

This bill would authorize the Director of General Services to enter 
a variety of types of contracts for information technology services, 
including using master agreements, multiple award · schedules, 
cooperative agreements, and other types of agreements. 

(22) This bill would provide that, notwithstanding any· other 
prov1s1on of law, the cost-of-Jiving ·· adjustment for certain 
education-related items of the Budget Act of 2000 is 3.17% and would 
provide that these funds are in lieu of the amounts that otherwise 
would be appropriated. 

(23) This bill would appropriate $25,000,000 from the General 
Fund for transfer by the Controller to the Child Care Facilities 
Revolving Fund and would appropriate $175,000,000 from the 
General Fund to the Secretary of Education ·for the Education 
Technology Grant Program: These funds would be applied toward 
the minimum funding requirement for school districts and 
commuruty college districts imposed by Section 8 of Article IV of the 
California Constitution for the 1999-2000 fiscal·year. · 

(24) This bill would appropriate $100,000,000 to the. Chancellor of 
the California Community Colleges to provide one-Lime grants · to 
districts for the 2000-0 l fiscal year. These funds would be applied 
toward the minimum funding requirement· for school districts and 
community college districts imposed by S.ection 8 of Article XVI of 
the Ca]jforrila Constitution for the J 999-2000 fiscal year. 

(25) This bill would appropriate $250,000,000 to the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for allocation to school districts, 
county offices of education, and charter schools on a competitive. 
basis to carry out the English Language and Intensive Literacy 
Program. These funds would be applied ·toward the minimum 
funding requirement for school districts . and community college 
districts imposed by Section 8 of Article XVI of the California 
Constitution for the 1999-2000 fiscal year. 

(26) This bill would appropriate $139,000,000, as a contingency 
expenditure, to be authorized by the Department of Finance • for 
transfer to the Controller as necessary for the reimbursement of 
state-mandated cost claims submitted by school districts and county 
offices of education. These funds would be applied toward the 
minimum funding requirement for school districts and . community 
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college districts imposed by Section 8 of Anicle XVI of the California 
Constitution for the 1999-2000 fiscal year. 

(27) This bill would appropriate $425,000,000 from the General 
Fund for allocation by the $uperintendent ·of Public Instruction for 
the purpose of providing funds to each regular public school in the 
state and for each school district, county office of education, and 
charter school. · The allocation to regular public schools · would be 
made on the basis of units of average daily attendance and used in 

. accordance with proposals of schoolsite councils, schoolwide advisory 
groups, or school support groups, as approved by school district 
governing boards, as prescribed. The allocation to school districts, 
county offices of education, and charter schools would be required to 
be used for school safety, deferred maintenance, technology staff 
development, education technology connectivity, · or facility 
improvements. These funds would be applied toward the minimum 
funding requirement for school districts and community college 
districts imposed by Section 8 of Anicle XVI of the California 
Constitution for the 1999-2000 fiscal year. 

(28) The bill would appropriate $350,000,000 from the General 
Fund, for transfer by the Controller to Section A of the State School 
Fund, for allocation on a one-time basis by the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction to school districts, county offices of education, and 
charter schools for the Academic Performance Index Schoolsite 
Employees Performance Bonus. 

As a condition of receiving these funds, a schoolsite would be 
required to expend 50% of the funds to provide one-time bonuses; fo 
its employees, to be divided equally among all schoolsite employees 
on a fu)J-time equivalent basis. The other 50% · would be used at the 
discretion of the school site for any one-time ·purposes.- These funds 
would be applied toward the minimum· funding requirements for 
school districts and community college distric!S imposed by Section 
8 of Article XVI of the California Constitution for the 1999-2000 fiscal 
year. 

(29) This bill would appropriate $8,900,000 from the General Furid 
to the Superintendent of Public Instruction for purposes of allocating 
funds ·to county offices of education pursuant io provisions relating 
to the equalization of revenue limits. These funds would be applied 
toward the minimum funding requirements for school districts and 
community college districts imposed by Section B of Article XVI of 
the California Constitution for the 2000-01 fiscal year. 

(30) This bill would appropriate $32,852,000 from the General 
Fund to the Superintendent of Public Instruction for allocations in 
various amounts on a one-time basis to various county offices of 
education iind school districts for specified purposes. 

(31) This bill would appropriate $8,567,000 from the General ·Fund 
to the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges for 
allocations in various amounts on a one-time basis to various 
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community college districts and community colleges for specified · 
· purposes. The funds appropriated in (30) and this .. paragraph -would 

be applied toward the minimum funding requirem~nt for school· 
districts and community college districts imposed by Section 8 of· 
Article XVI of the California Constitution for the 1999-2000 fiscal 
year. 

(32) This bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as 
an urgency statute. 

Appropriation: yes. 

The people of the State of California do enacr as follows; 

SECTION I. Section 313 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

313. (a) Each school district that has 
English learners shall assess each 
development in order to determine the 
purposes of this chapter. 

one or more pupils who are 
pupil's English language 

level of proficiency for the 

(b) The State Department of Education, with the ·approval . of ·the 
State Board of Education, shall establish procedures for conducting 
the assessment required pursuant to subdivision .(a) and for the 
reclassification of a pupil from English learner to proficient in 
English. • 

(c) Commencing with the 2000-01 ·school year, .. the assessment 
shall be conducted upon initial enrollment, and annually, thereilfter, 
during a period of time determined by the Superintendent of Public : 
Instruction and the State Board of Education. · :The annual 
assessments shall continue until the pupil is· redesignated as English 
proficient. The assessment shall primarily. utilize the English 
language development test identified · or developed by · the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction· pursuant to Chapter · 7 
(commencing with Section 60810) of Part 33. Prior to completion of 
the English language development test; a school district ·shall · use 
either an assessment instrument developed by the·· -school ·district or 
an assessment recommended by the State Department of Education. 

(d) The reclassification procedures developed by the· State 
Department of Education shall utilize multiple . criteria . in 
determining whether to reclassify a pupil as · proficient· in English, 
including, but not limited to, all of the following; · 

(1) Assessment of language proficiency using an objective 
assessment instrument; including but not limited .. to,.· the English 
language development test pursuant to Section 60810. 

(2) Teacher evaluation, including, but ·not limited 10, a review · of 
the pupil's curriculum mastery. 

(3) Parental opinion and consultation. · 
(4) Comparison of the pupil's performance in basic skills against 

an empirically established range of perfonnance in basic skills based 
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upon the performance of English proficient· pupils of the same age, · 
that demonstrates whether the pupil is sufficiently proficient · iii 
English to participate effectively in a curriculum designed Jor pupils 
of the same age whose native language is English. > • · 

(e) It is the intent of the Legislature that nothing in this •section 
precludes a school district or county office of. educaLion from testing · 
English language learners more than once .in a school year if the 
school district or county office of education chooses to do so .. 

SEC. 2. Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 420) . is added to 
Part I of the Education Code, t() read: 

CHAPTER 5. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND INTENSIVE LITERACY PROGRAM 

420. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the English 
Language and Intensive Literacy Program. 

421. The English Language and Intensive Literacy ··Program is 
hereby established and shall he administered. by the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall 
develop, and the State Board of Education · shall approve,. guidelines 
for implementing this chapter, including, but not limited to, 
guidelines for reviewing and approving English Leamer Literacy 
grants. 

422. (a) A school district, county office of education, or charter ' 
school that maintains kindergarten or any of kindergarten or grades 
I to 12, inclusive, may apply for a grant of four hundred· dollars ($400) 
per pupil to operate a program that provides multiple, intensive 
English language and literacy opportunities for pupils in any one or 
combination of kindergarten and grades I Ao 12, inclusive, with an 
emphasis on mastery of English language and· literacy skills that will·. 
allow pupils to significantly improve achievement in:.·the classroom. 
Funding for the program established pursuant to this chapter. ·shall 
be provided in Section 37 of the act adding this chapter. 

(h) Pupils shall remain eligible for participation· .in the program 
established pursuant to this chapter for three·, calendar months after 
completing grade 12. 

(c) The purposes of the program established pursuant "to this 
chapter include, but are not limited to, both of the following: .. 

(1) To provide pupils who are experiencing' difficulty learning 
English and difficulty in reading with increased instructional 
opportunities. 

(2) To provide stimulating and enriching opportunities ·for ·.all 
pupils to increase their English and literacy skills. 

(d)' (1) Instruction provided pursuant Lo the program shall be· 
consistent with the standards for a comprehensive English language 
development instruction program lhat is research-based, as 
described in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph· (4) of 
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Education Code SectiOn 313 

(a) Each school district that has one or more pupils who are English learners shall assess 
each pupil's English language development in order to determine the level of proficiency for the 
purposes of this chapter. · 

(b) The State Department of Education, with the approval of the State Board of 
Education, shall establish procedures for conducting the assessment required pursuant to 
subdivision (a) and for the reclassification of a pupil from English learner to proficient in 
English. 

(c) Commencing with the 2000-01 school year, the assessment shall be conducted upon 
initial enrollment, and annually, thereafter, during a period of time determined by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction and the State Board of Education. ·The annual assessments 
shall continue until the pupil is redesignated as English proficient. The assessment shall 
primarily utilize the English language development test identified or developed by. the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction pursuant to Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 60810) of 
Part 33. Prior to completion of the English language development test, a school district shall use 
either an assessment instrument developed by the school district or an assessment recommended 
by the State Department of Education. 

(d) The reclassification procedures developed by the State Department of Education shall 
utilize multiple criteria in determining whether to reclassify a pupil as proficient in English, 
including, but not limited to, all of the following: 

(1) Assessment of language proficiency using an objective assessment instrument, 
including but not limited to, the English language development test pursuant to Section 
60810. 

(2) Teacher evaluation, including, but not limited to, a review of the pupil's 
curriculum mastery. 

(3) Parental opinion and consultation. 

( 4) Comparison 'of the pupil's performance in basic skills against an empirically 
established range of performance in basic skills based upon the performance of English 
proficient pupils of the same age, that demonstrates whether the pupil is sufficiently 
proficient in English to participate effectively in a curriculum designed for pupils of the 
same age whose native language is English. 

(e) It is the intent of the Legislature'that nothing in this section precludes a school district 
or county office of education from testing English language learners more than once in a school 
year if the school district or county office of education chooses to do so. 

Education Code Section 60810 

(a) (1) The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall review existing tests that assess the 
English language development of pupils whose primary language is a language other than 
English. The tests shall include, but not be limited to, an asses.sment of achievemen~ of th~se 
pupils in English reading, speaking, and written skills. The superintendent ~h~l determme "."h1ch 
tests, if any, meet the requirements of subdivisions (b) and (c). If any ex1stmg test or senes of 
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tests meets these criteria, the superintendent, with approval of the State Board of Education, shall 
report to the Legislature on its findings and recommendations. 

(2) If no suitable test exists, the superintendent shall explore the option of a 
collaborative effort with other states to develop a test or series of tests and share test 
development costs. If no suitable test exists, the superintendent, with approval of the 
State Board ofEducation, may contract with a local education agency to develop a test or 
series oftests that meets the criteria of subdivisions (b) and (c) or may contract to modify 
an existing test or series of tests so that it will meet the requirements of subdivisions (b) 
and (c). 

(3) Not later than August 15, 1999, the Superintendent of Public Instruction and 
the State Board of Education shall release a request for proposals for the development of 
the test or series oftests required by this subdivision. Not later than September 15, 1999, 
the State Board of Education shall select a contractor or contractors for the development 
of the test or series of tests required by this subdivision, to be available for administration 
during the 2000-01 school year. 

(b) The test or series oftests developed or acquired pursuant to subdivision (a) sh.all have 
sufficient range to assess pupils in kindergarten and grades 1 to 12, inclusive, in English reading, 
speaking, and written skills, except that pupils in kindergarten and grade l shall be assessed in 
reading and written communication only·to the extent that comparable standards and assessments 
in English and language arts are used for native speakers of English. 

(c) The test or series oftests shall meet all of the following requirements: 

(1) Provide sufficient information about pupils at each grade level to determine 
levels of proficiency ranging from no English proficiency to fluent English proficiency 
with at least two intermediate levels. 

(2) Have psychometric properties of reliability and validity deemed adequate by 
technical experts. 

(3) Be capable of administration to pupils with any primary language other than 
English. 

( 4) Be capable of administration by classroom teachers. 

(5) Yield scores that allow comparison of a pupil's growth over time, can be tied 
to readiness for various instructional options, and can be aggregated for use in the. 
evaluation of program effectiveness. 

(6) Not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, or gender. 

(7) Be aligned with the standards for English language development adopted by 
the State Board of Education pursuant to Section 60811. 

(d) The test shall be used for the following purposes: 

(!Y To identify pupils who are limited English proficient. 

(2) To determine the level of English language proficiency of pupils who are 
limited English proficient. 
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Education Code Section 52164.1 

The superintendent, with the approval of the State Board of Education, shall prescribe census
talcing methods, applicable to all school districts in the state, which shall include, but need not · 
be limited to, the following: 

(a) A determination of the primary language of each pupil enrolled in the school district. 
The primary language of new pupils shall be determined as they enroll. Once determined, the 
primary language need not be redetermined unless the parent or guardian claims there is an error. 
Home language determinations are required only onee, unless the results are disputed by a parent -
or guardian. 

(b) An assessment of the language skills of all pupils whose primary language is other 
than English. All the skills listed in subdivision (m) of Section 52163 shall be assessed, except 
that reading and writing skills need not be assessed for pupils in kindergarten and grades l and 2. 
For those pupils who, on the basis of oral language proficiency alone, are clearly limited English 
proficient, assessment of reading and writing skills shall be necessary only to the extent required 
by subdivision (c). This assessment, which shall .be made as pupils enroll in the district, shall 
determine whether such pupils are fluent in English or are of limited English proficiency. 

(c) For those pupils identified as being of limited English proficiency, a further 
assessment shall be made to .determine the pupil's primary language proficiency, including 
speaking, comprehension, reading, and writing, to the extent assessment instruments are 
available. Parallel forms of the instruments used to determine English proficiency shall be used, 
if available. The results of the parallel assessment shall determine the extent and sequence in 
which English and the primary language will be used in the instruction of basic skills. 

A diagnostic assessment in the language designated for basic skills instruction measuring 
speaking, comprehension, reading, and writing, shall be administered for instructional use at the 
district level. Such diagnostic assessment shall be updated as necessary to provide a curriculum 
meeting the individual needs of each pupil oflimited English proficiency. 

If the assessment conducted pursuant to this subdivision indicates that the pupil has no 
proficiency in the primary language, further assessment of the pupil's primary language skills 
including consultation with the pupil's parents or guardians, the classroom teacher, the pupil, or 
others who are familiar with the pupil's language ability in various environments shall be 
conducted. If this detailed assessment indicates that the pupil has no proficiency in his or her 
primary language, then the pupil is not entitled to the protection of this article. 

The diagnostic assessment process shall be completed within 90 days after the date of the pupil's 
initial enrollment and shall be performed in accordance with rules and regulations adopted by the 
board. 

The parent or guardian of the pupil shall be notified of the results of the assessment. The 
Department of Education shalt conduct an equivalency study of all language proficiency tests 
designated for the identification of pupils of limited English proficiency to insure uniformit~ of 
language classifications and to insure the reliability and validity of such tests. :rests, matenals, 
.and procedures to determine proficiency shall be selected to meet psychometnc standards and 
administered so as not to be racially, culturally, or sexually discriminatory. 
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The Department of Education shall annually evaluate the adequacy of and designate the 
instruments to be used by school districts, and such instruments shall be available by March 15 
of each year. 

The assessments shall be conducted by persons who speak and understand English and the 
primary language of the pupils assessed, who are adequately trained and prepared to evaluate 
cultural and ethnic factors, and who shall follow procedures formulated by the superintendent to 
determine which pupils are pupils of limited English proficiency, as defined in subdivision (m) 
of Section 52163. 

A school diStrici may require that the assessment be conducted by persons who hold a valid, 
regular California teaching credential and who meet the 0th.er qualifications specified in this 
paragraph. The superintendent may waive'the requirement that the assessment be conducted by 
persons who can speak and understand the pupil's primary language where the primary language 
is spoken by a small number of pupils and the district certifies that it is unable to comply. This 
certification shall be accompanied by a statement from the district superintendent that the 
chairperson of the district advisory committee on bilingual education has been consulted and was 
unable to assist in the effort to lpcate appropriate individuals to administer the assessment. 

Any district may elect to follow federal census requirements provided that the language skills 
described in subdivision (m) of Section 52163 are assessed, and provided that such procedures 
are consistent with Section 52164, the district shall be exempt from the state census procedures 
described in subdivisions (a) and (b). 
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Document 

TITLE 5. Education 
. Division 1. State Department of Education 

Chapter 5. Consolidated Categorical Aid Programs 
Subchapter 5. Biling·ual Education 

Article 3. Program Requirements 
§4304. Census. 

§ 4304 . Census. 

IJi Note • History 

Page 1 of 1 

(a) All pupils whose primary language is other than English who have not been previously 
assessed or are new enrollees to the district shall have their English language skills assessed within 
30 school days from the date of initial enrollment. 
(b) The census of English learners required for each school district shall be taken in a form and 
manner prescribed by the Superintendent in accord with uniform census-taking methods. 
(c) The results of the census shall be reported by grade level on a school-by-school basis to the 
Department of Education not later than April 30 of each year. 

NOTE 

Authority cited: former Section 52162 and Sections 33031 and 62000.2, Education Code. 
Reference: former Sections 52164-52164.6, Education Code. 

HISTORY 

l. Amendment filed 9-17-82; effective thirtieth day thereafter (Register 82, No. 38). 
2. Amendment of subsections (a) and (b) and amendment ofNote filed 6-23-99; operative 7-
23-99 (Register 99, No. 26). 

§4305. Identification and Assessment. 

• History 
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May 2001 

California 
·_::.'tnglish.:la.nguage 
· ])~y~lqpin~nt $.st 

. . 

Dear District and Site Test Coordinators: 

The time for the first administration of the California English Language Development Test (CELDT) has 
arrived. Beginning May 14, 2001, the CELDT will be used as an Annual Assessment of English 
proficiency ~d for Initial Identification of entering students-whose Home Language Survey indicates a-
langiiage other tliaiJ English. · · · ' · · ' · 

- . 
The enclosed T(!st Coordiil~toris Packet contains materials that you w°nl need fo~ pa~kaging ~d 
returning your test books for scoring. The enclosed Test Coord.inator's Manual will lead you through this 
process and should answer any questions that you may' have. ·Please take time to read the Test 
Coordinator's Manual carefully. · 

Materials enclosed are: 
• Test Coordinator's Manual 
• Group Information Sheets (Use one per grade per school or testing center.} · 
• Annual Assessment return labels · 
• Initial Identification return labels 
• School/Group List (Use one per school or testing center.) 

Inventory and report back ·within 48 hours A 
Please inventory these materials carefully .and contact CTB by telephone or fax within 48 hours of receipt ., 
if there are discrepancies in the materials you have received. 

Please contact the CELDT Help Desk for questions about the materials. 
CELDT Help Desk: (800) 994-8594 fax (800) 282-0266 

Test materials shipped to district 
Your district office will be receiving all test materials for the district. The materials have been packaged 
in two ways: by district for Initial Identification and by school for Annual Assessment. 

Districts will use only Form A for Initial Assessment-. The Initial Identification materials will be kept by 
the· district through Spring of 2002. Completed tests should be sent once each month to CTB for official 
scoring. Use the Test Coordinator's Manual for all packaging details. 

The test window for the Annual Assessment of all English Learners begins May 14 and ends 
October 31, 2001. Districts that enrolled for the Annual Assessment after August 15, 2001, will receive a 
separate shipment closer to the testing date. When all tests for the district are complete, no later than 
November 6, 2001, call CTB for pickup of the Annual Assessment tests. Have all tests :from all schools 
bundled in one shipment :from the district to ship to CTB for scoring. Use the Test Coordinator's Manual 
for all packaging details. 

For policies and regulations, please contact the California Department of Education at 916-657-3011. 

Tharik you for your attention to detail in implementing this new assessment for California's 
English Learners. 

The CELDT Team 
CTB/M.cGraw-Hill 
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Partners in Your Te.at Progra;h1<, .......................................... ·~.-·· . 

A Message from the 20.01 California English Language 
Development Test (CELOT) Program Team 

We know that your time is valuable and we appreciate having you as a customer. 
Therefore, this Test Coordinator's Manual .(TCM) has been designed to help you quickly 

· and efficiently organize and assemble the CTB test materials that will be sent to CTB for 
scoring. We have described in sequential order the steps in the checking and assembly 
process that you should follow and the information that should be included to ensure that 
the CELDT program is successful for all involved. 

If you feel this guide is not clear, or if there is additional information you need, please call 
us and we will help in any way we can. 

Important Telephone Numbers For Shortages and Reports 

(.
~~ Before calling the CTB CELDT Help Desk, see "Appendix: Customer 

checklist" located in the back of this manual. The checklist will help you 
'prepare infonnation before calling and will help us answer your questions 

~ quickly and accurately. · , . 
'1,, ••• "'" .. 

To contact1he CTB CELDT Help Desk: 

By telephone: (800) 994-8594 

By FAX: (800) 282-0266 

Representatives are available.to customers from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The CTB CELDT 
FAX is available 24 hours a day. 

For questions about policy, please refer to the State Department of Education at 
(916) 657-3011. 
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-~. STEP .. ~. 
J1. ' •ri 

1 

2 

Preparation for Testing 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

D For Annual Assessment, announce the test dates in advance. 

0 Prepare students by explaining the purpose of the test.· 

D Review the Examiner's Manual for all tests and levels, and become 
thoroughly familiar with their contents. Conduct a workshop with test 
administrators on all aspects of test administration and scoring. 

0 · Plan the testing schedule. All parts of the test are untimed. All students 
must attempt all parts of the test except K-1 students who do not take 
the Reading and Writing tests. The test may be given in several sittings. 

D Gather your materials: 

Examiner's Manual 
The Examiner's Manual is needed for all test administration and 
scoring. 

Test Book 
There is one test book per student. The examiner enters the student's 

. ' . - ! ' • 

Listening and Speaking responses in the test book during the 
individually administered test. The student uses the same test book 
during the group-administered R2adi~g and Writing tests ... 

Audio Cassette with Test Items 
One audio tape is supplied wi¢_each Examiner's Manual. The tape is 

· used to administer the List~ning .ffid Speaking test. 

Blank Audio Cassette 
A blank audio cassette is provided with .each Examiner's Manual and is 
to be used to tape-record students' responses to the Story Retelling 
during the Listening aria Speaking test. This recording is for the 
examiner's use to get accurate transcriptions of the students' language 
samples. The tape is to be retained at the school site. Do not return the 
blank tape with testing materials. · 
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Listen In~ ,and Sp6-aking 

Provided for the Examiner 

0 Examiner's Manual 

0 Test book for each student 

0 Audio cassette with items 

0 Blank audio cassette 

Additional Materials Needed by the Examiner 

0 Tape player/recorder 

0 Pencil (prop for Following Oral Directions) 

0 Sheet of blank paper (prop for Following Oral Directions) 

0 No. 2 pencil for marking responses 

0 Do Not Disturb sign 

Reading and Writing 

Provided for the Examiner 

0 Examiner's Manual 

Provided for Each Student 

0 Test book 

Additional Materials Needed for Each Student 

0 No. 2 pencil with eraser 

0 Extra erasers 
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:·:.STEP::. 
• '• I '. • ., ~ •, 

4 

Review Your Test Materials ......•••... -...••..•...•.•• - ..••••....•....... 

At the district 

The District Test Coordinator responsible for CELDT administration 
should follow these steps to review the test materials: 

Annual Assessment 
The district will receive Annual Assessment materials packaged by school 
including a ten percent overage. In addition, the district will receive a five 
percent overage of Annual Assessment materials to fulfill school shortages. 

1. Count all school boxes immediately upon receipt from CTB. Verify that 
each school has received the correct number of boxes according to the 
numbers shown on the outside of the boxes, i.e., 1 of 10, 2 of 10. 

Note: It is not necessary to inventory contents of school boxes. This is 
to be completed by the schools .. 

2. Report missing school poxes to the CELD.T Help Desk immediately. 

3. Send boxes to schools. 

4. Report materials shortages to CTB immediately after notification by 
school site(s). · 

5. Review this Test Coordinator's Manual and the Examiner'.s Manual. 
Please be sure to familiarize yourself with all testing procedures. 

Rel1).ember, CEi;.,DT materials should be kept secure when not in use. 

Initial Identification 
The district will receive Initial Identification test materials packaged by 
district. 

1. Count all boxes immediately upon receipt from CTB. Verify that the 
district has received th.e correct number of boxes according to the 
numbers shown on the outside of the boxes, i.e., 1 of 10, 2 of 10. 

2. Report missing boxes to the CELDT Help Desk immediately. 

3. Locate the packing list enclosed in an envelope within "Box l ." 

4. Inventory all test materials against the packing list immediately after 
receipt and report shortages to CTB within two working days. 
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5. Review this Test Coordinator's Manual and the Examiner's Manual. 
Please be sure to familiarize yourself with all testing procedures. 

6. Important: Save the boxes in which the materials were delivered and 
use them to return test books to CTB for scoring. If additional boxes 
become necessary, obtain similar quality, sturdy, dry cardboard boxes. 

Remember, CELDT materials should be kept secure when not in use. 

At the schools 

The School Test Coordinator should follow these steps to prepare for Annual 
Assessment: 

1. Locate the school packing list enclosed in an envelope within "Box 1." 

2. Inventory all test materials against the school packing list immediately 
after receipt from the district and report shortages to the District Test 
Coordinator within two working days of the receipt of the shipment at 
the testing site. 

3. Important: Schools must save the boxes in which materials were 
delivered and use them to return the materials to the district after 
testing. These boxes are of the necessary shipping strength for returning 
answer documents to CTB for scoring. 

4. Review this Test Coordinator's Manual and the Examiner's Manuals. 

5. Distribute photocopies of Steps 1 , 2, 3, and 4 in this Test Coordinator's 
Manual to the persons who will administer the test. 
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Org.anize and···Distribute 
Test Materials 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Before testing, distribute the teacher packages containing all test materials 
to the teachers who will be administering the test. The School Test 
Coordinator will retain the precoded Group Information Sheets, the 
School/Group List, and the Test Booklet Envelopes. 

Materials to be given to the teacher or examiner 

Test Materials (including: Test 
Books, Examiner's Manuals, 
cassette with recorded items, and 
blank audio cassette) 

Ensure that each teacher verifies 
receipt of the appropriate test 
materials, and that the audio 
cassette and Examiner's Manual 
match the test book level to be 
administered by the teacher or 
examiner. 

Materials to be retained by the School feet Coordinator 

Group Jnfonnation Sheets (G/S)
scannable documents that are 
submitted with each set of test 
books to be scored and reported as 
a single group 

School/Group List ( SGL)
document to check the information 
used to group the answer 
documents (one per school) 

Test Booklet Envelopes-used with 
the GIS and the SGL to group test 
books for scoring 

Be sure there is one precoded 
Group Information Sheet per 
grade being tested and one 
School/Group List per school. 

Do not photocopy these 
documents or use correction 
fluid to change information. 

Note: If you need additional 
Group Information Sheets and/or 
envelopes, or you think that the 
GIS received is incorrect, please 
call the CELDT Help Desk 
immediately. 

For information on administering the tests, please refer to the appropriate Examiner's Manual. 
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. ."STEP 
. ' ' 

4 
The teacher or 
examiner 

The School Test 
Coordinator 

Check An.ewer Doc.uments 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

After testing, the teache~ or examiner collects the test books and checks the 
physical condition, including dark, clear markings. Then the test books are 
checked for accurate student-identification information. 

Each student's test book must be checked to ensure that 

0 the Story Retelling score is filled in on the Listening and Speaking 
test. 

0 all student-identifying information is complete and correct for each test 
book. Every field is necessary for accurate reporting. 

0 all circles that students intended to mark are filled in completely. 

a· all stray pencil marks are erased. 

0 all erasures are complete. 

For Annual Assessment, exarnine~s ~ill need to bundle and return all test 
materials to the School Test Coordinator. Accurate scoring will be 
dependent on correct packaging pf.the test books. The School Test 
Coordinator will use the followi11g materials .to package and return the test 
books to the District Test Coordinator: 

0 Completed student test books 

0 White envelopes for test book.lets 

0 Oroup Information Sheet(s) (GIS) 

0 SchooVGroup List (SGL) 

All other materials, including Examiner's Manuals and audio cassettes, 
must be retained at the school site in a secure location. 
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P~ysical Condition 
"i . . ·, • • ' 

There are some ~ondf tions that interfere with the electronic scoring process . 
. Piease. check. documents that are to be machine-scored fo{the following: 

If you fiticl this ... 

. scratch paper 
tape of any kind 
Post-it™ Notes 
staples 
pins 
paper clips 

light marks 
incomplete erasures 
stray marks 

bent carriers 
folds in documents 
creases in documents 
paper damage_d by erasures 
ripped or torn sheets 

-,,: 

clo this: 

Remove them. 

Erase marks or make them heavier 
as needed. 

Copy the filled-in circles ontq a 
clean, unused document. 
Use a No. 2 pencil only. 

····use a soft eraser. 
Mark responses with solid, dark, 
filled-in circles. 

Note: Please carefully count answer documents to ensure that a test book 
has been collected from each ·student who was tested. 
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If precoded student 
barcodes Vlill be used 
by your district, your 
pre_code student barcode_ 
order will include 
information and 
instructions. · ,' · 

·:-': 

6tudent-ldentificatlon Information 
·Check the stude~t-ideritification ihfonnatiori on ali test' books. This 
information shol,ll_d be filled in by hap~ during the test administration. 

· Review the data for accuracy and ·check all hand.written entries for 
legibility. All marks should be solid and dark; Incorrect or incomplete 
information will result in inaccurate student data and wiU have a 
negative iinpacton the final reports. 

Below is a sample of the studehtdata grid from the test bociks.,Use it and 
the explanations ·pn thefoUowing pages to checkthe tes(books. · 

Student Data Grid'CELDT Test Book (Front C!iver) 
•.•c·· ··~----__....;'-· ·+·;;...,.·· ----"-----------· ·71.~· <;-'"<~·· _· ----, 

.•. ~ ........ ,iS:;'.2~ .. ,-
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...... 
0 

I\) 
0 
0 

:I PURPOSE OFTEST 

... (Gridone) 
O 1nma1 ideiililk:aliOn . • ·/, . 

(Studenls lestlng lhe nrsl Ume · 
lor ldenlilk:ation piirpcis..S) 

0 Annual 11sseSSme_i11 
(AR previouslY lderililled 
EL.studenls)- · 

I;) DATE TESTING C~MPL,ETE!;l · 

Month Dav· 'rear 
·.l I '· ; "· ; . ; 

0Jan ® ® ®0 
OFeb ... 0 0' © 
OM.i .. © ·© © 
QApr 0 0 .© 
QMay (!), © 
QJun ?; © 
Qju1 © 
QAug I 0 .. 
Qsep © ; 

00ct © 
QNov 

Ooec 
ill] CA SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 

(Grid one) 

This student has been enroned In 
any CA school dlslrict for 

0 Less than one sdlool year 

Q One run school year 

0 Two school years 

0 Three school years 

Q Four school years 

Q Fwe school years or more 

A (Grid ihi!Oil~' g;.iiip wilh wf.1ch ~~ siu 
doSely Iden Ii lies) . . . , ~- ... '• 

Q AmeriCan l~dlan ~-Aiaska~ Native 

0 Asian/Asian Amerliim -·-· -· --· ~·-----
0 BlackfAinean ·Ariiar1can . 
0 Fillplno/Rl~lno American 
0 ttTsPaiticlUitirio 

QPacmc IS!ande; ---------
o· White (not al Hispanic origin) 

.. ·'-
. . . . 

B (Grtd all olh.er groups wl1h which !his sludenl ldenllnasJ 

Q 'American Indian or. Alaskan Nallve 

Q·AsianfAslan American -. -· -· -----~ 
QBlackfAlrfcan American,. 

O Finpln~l~o ~mericaii o· Hlspantdt.alino 

O'r;.c:iilc tsiimder --'"-. -. -, ---'----''-'--
Q Whlie (not bl H~mc origin) "' · 

rn . MOBILITY. 

QChlnese 

QJapanese 

Q Korean 

0 Vlelnamese 

Q Asian lmfian 

Q Hawaiian 

0 Guamanian .. 

QSamoan 

QTahllian 

Q Laollan 

Qcambodlan 

0 Olher Asian 
or Pacffte 
Islander 

(Grid the enlry grade from which lhls sludent has been conllnuously enrolled In 
lh.ls school and dlstricl) . ;,; 

SCHOOL 

© 0 © 0 © © 
DISTRICT 

© (i) © 0 © © 

SPECIAL EDUCATION/ 
504 STATUS 

(Grid an lhal apply) 

Q This sludent has an IEP. 

0 This sludent has a Section 
504 Plan. 

© 

© 

0 

0 

© ·© @ @ 

© © @ @ 

NONSTANDARD TEST 
ADMINISTRATION 

(Grid, ~applicable) 

Q Thfs lest was administered 
under condiUons lhal diHer 
slgnlncantly lrom lhe test 
administration guldeDnes, as 
required by the sttidenrs IEP. 

"'1 
jJ;J PROGRAM PARTICIPATION 5 

(Gricl'all al Iha specially lunded 
0 = programs In which lhls sludent .... 

participates lhls. school year) = = 0 No Program McipaUon ~ 0 Class SlzeJJeducUon 
Program - OpUon 1 (lull day) 9 

0 Class Slie Aeducllon .. 
. Cl) 

c ·.l'O 

Pii>gratn - Opocin 2 (hall day): ct. 
i:>. 0 

Q ESEA Tiiie I - Schoolwlde 
.,, = = 0 

0 ESEA nae 1 - Tarlie19d 
.... 
t; = 

Q ESEA TIUe VII • =· .er 
0 Migrant EdticaUon S' .,, 
0 lndlan Educat~ 

c;-.i · . ::j' 

. :::!. 0 
0 Gllted and Taleni~ = i:>. .... 
0 Slate Compensetoty Educalion (") n 

Q Elin Eill · t:i;I 0 
< 

0 El In Bilingual 
t"". .,, 
t; ... 

QELlnSDAIE 
...., "' = : ...., i:>. .,, 

~-. "' ... 
one l:d .6: 

0 Spanish QKorean 
0 . .,, -0 ...., 

0 Vietnamese. ·o Armenian II:" .... 
-;:::; 0 

QHmong 0 Mandarin = = .... 
Qcantonese Q Aus51an "' n 

0 Pilipino 0 ou;ier 
i5: 0 
n>. < 

QKhmer 
.,, 

"'1 ... ... 0 0 ...., 
= .... .... t:r 
(") .,, @ 

0 ii < .. ... ... ........ Cl" 

@ 

0 
0 
p 



Please.verify the 
accuracy of the _ -
biographic and 
demographic fields. 

-REQUIRED FROM ALL DISTRICTS/SCHOOLS 

When you check this ..• lookfor this: · 

a STUDENT'S NAME Starting at the Ie#;:S~tters inust be ppnt~,d,. 
.. one per box, above the lettered circle~., Under 

each box, the circle with the same· letter must 

. - be filled in . 

b'TEACHER Print the name of the teacher in the space 
labeled teacher. Print the name of the school 
in the space labeled school. Print the name of 
the district in the space labeled district. 

B DATE OF BIRTH The student's date of birth must be printed in 
the boxes and the corresponding circles filled 
in. (If the "day" is n,pt_a two-digit number, 
the number must be(pfeceded by a zero.) 

a-GENDER The circle indicating the student's gender 
' - must be filled in. 

· .... ·.-.· 

II GRADE The circle corresponding to the student's 
grade must be fi.11~~_,in. 

-r: :·;;.·.:.: 
·'' -~· '' . . ·.-<''1},'\· 

l!I.: STUDENT ID. If Student ID Numbers are being used, the 
NUMBER .first digit of the student's number should 

correspond with afi.lled-in circle in the first 
J -column; the seco~d''i~ the second column, etc. 

D FOR LOCAL USE .. 
. . .,. 

. , ... ···- - :•·: 
-·' ;,--... ~ .. ;:.!\,:· .. 

II 'PURPOSE OF TEST -Fill iri the appropriate circle for purpose 
·:: .· of test. 

IEI- DA TE TESTING Fill in the appropriate circles for the date 
:r COMPLETED testing completed. -~~ -__ 

. ' --

Im CA SCHOOL Fill in the appropri,11-te_circle for the len.gth of 
ENROLLNIBNT time this- student !1'a:~ ·been enrolled in any 

Caiifornia school district. 
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Please verify the 
accura'cy of the 
biographie arid 
demographic fields. 

12 

REQUIRED FROM ALL DISTRICTS/SCHOOLS· 

When you oh eek thla ... look for this: 

m . ., 
PRIMARY RACEJ In box A; fill iri t9eiappropriate circle for the 
ETHNICITY raceJethnicity with which the sttiaeilt incis't · 

closely identifies in the first primary raceJ 
• ··•. 1.' - •. 

ethnicity box. Mark only one Circle. 

1n·box B, fill in the appropriate circle(s) for 
all other gtoups V:.'iihwhich the student 
identifies. 

If Asian/Asian American or Pacific Islander 
v,ras marked in box B, fill in the circle(s) in 
box Gfor all othe('.grdups with which the 
student identifies:'.,,,; 

lfJ MOBILITY Fill in the appropriate circle in the mobility 
section for the en,!ry,grade from which this 
student has been "C'O'iltinuously enrolled in 
this school and. the entry grade from which 
this student has b~-~n continuously enrolled 
. th' d' . f ·.b "" m 1s 1stnc . · "·4'. · 

IE SPECIAL EDUCATION/ Fill in the appropriate circle(s) for special 
., 504STATUS edi.Jcation/504 st~W~.· ;Mark all that apply. 

.. . .. .... 

llJ· NONSTANDARD TEST Fill in this circle if the test was administered 

·ADMINISTRATION under significantly different conditions as 
required by IEP. . 

. . . . ' ·:'''! ·'' 
. ~;,·; ~.i:•; m PROGRAM Fill in the appropriate circle(s) for the 

• PARTICIPATION specially, funded 'P.Hfarams in which the 
student has participated in the section titled 
program participation. Mark all that apply. 

;:~.';·:~t 
--~.·~--~: mJ. PRIMARY Filrin the· appropriate circle for primary 

LANGUAGE. language. One circle must be marked. 
. ........... · ... 

m PREVIOUS YEAR 

.. . ·;. 

This -shaded area will be used beginning with 

CELDTLEVEL the 2002 administration. 
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STEP' 
' ' ' ·c~.mplete a.~d Ch~ck. 

G.roup Information Sheets 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

·It is essential that a complete and accurate GIS be placed on top of the test 
books for each grade. One GIS is to be used for each grade in a school. 
Some infonnation has already been filled in (precoded). The only 
infonnation that will need to be hand-entered by the School Test 
Coordinator is Number Students Testing. Ple,!is,~ review both the precoded 
and hand-entered material for .. accuracy. 

111 lf 

' ' . .: , ': :16··. : 

Group Infopuatib'ii'Sheet 

Group Information Sheet El 

203 

Organlullori Name: CELOT 

EleirnenVOlslflcl Name: POPPY HILLS DIST 

so#: 60100 

Slate: CA 

~ ... llU. 

Publllhed by CTDIMcG111WoHilt, 20 Ryan Rancl'I Road, 
Mont11iry, CaU!OtNa 931MCHi703, Copyrlgt11 C \ 998 
b)' CTB/McG1sw-Hll1. AU rlgh11 tc111rwel. 
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When you check.this ... 
,\.. 

II TEAC.~R NAM£ 

El SCHOOL NAME 

n·:GRADE 
lliil;· ·-1·.>_1_.'.:···: 

'.. . : . .,;_.· 

., .. ;;:· 

~·.:.::f..:;:.;. 

look f9r this: ' 

The teacher name has been precoded 
. with'the grade. . ... ,. . 

Important: School Test 
Coordinators must use the GIS 
coded with the corresponding 
grade of students tested. 

The.school name has been precoded. 

The number of students whose answer 
documents are grouped with this GIS 
must be printed in the boxes and the 
cp~sponding circles filled in. 

The ·grade designation has been 
. p~ecoded for you. 

'0; OJ:<OA.N~TION,N.AME ;, Organization Name, Element/District 
· "- ELEMENT/DIST. ·NAME ·· .\. Name, SO#, and State have been 

~ . . ' ; ·· .. , _ FT~~:+~. ,,;< '·· , . ,..,pr~coded. 

• ' - . - . ;· \ .··~ .. );,::[;:,<;·~···:!'.I ' 
·After.a QIS,:11.li:~J~ee.n check~d'.fof, l:!~c::ui:acy, place it on top of all test 
;~,oo~:.,~~f~.(f¢Jurl!~4, fpr t~~~(:gr~~ei J'hen ·put the GIS and test books 
in tl1¢ !iPP~9e:i:tlite e1:'1ye,l~p~": 

-·· . .. . ~;. ·. ·. ': . ,;· ~- . . . ' ' ; 

. -~ ., 
.".- ·• .. '-· 

.·. ·. 

..'' 

':! 

. . , ; ~-

•, '• 

... :; 
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. . 
STEP 

·"'6'' .. _ 
' .. 

Complete the 5choql/Group List 
..•••••..............•..••••• ··•'• .......•....•••. 

. -·~·-·· 

The School/Group List is CTB's way of dbbble-checking that we have 
received all your groups of test books. Every Group Information Sheet 
(GIS) completed must have an entry on the appropriate SchooVGroup List. 
Fill in information on the School/Group List as instructed on the following 
page. Keep a photocopy of the completed document for your records . 

. •(. 

SCHOOL/GROUP LIST 
California English Language Development Test 

.·,:· 

II District Nome: ,~OP~!. ~I-~~-~' ~I S'I'~:: 
fj School Name:. ~LENV~~~: -~ti~/-

ConLac1Nomc: PATF?ICIA .JONESL . 

PhoneNumbcr. (8:31) 545·147~~;'.~'1 !Ill 
' - . ~:-:- ·:,".i!_'. ', . 

Genull Jn1trucllans: Do nol Usl mDf"l'! than ane: 1chool1s tes:tJ~U;'jfrOupt on lhli rorm, If you need 
,. additional ipacey thls ronn-me)' be phclocn~ed.. ·~\·:ly .. 

. .... ~ ... 't' - ' 
The School/Group tin ii CTB's WB)' Df double-cbeckini:, tha1 we have received all y<:1ur groups of ans:wer 
dcicumerns.· Every• Group lnforma1ion Sheet (CHS) completed for )10Ur school mould hDve an entry on the Jines 
below. . 

Teacher or Group Name Grade Numbl!r CTBUll! 
· CTB Tes ltd 

Use Please lpcll u:nd1er's name DI' 11mup 
name cuctly DJ bubbled on the Group :q H E! lnformnL1011 Shcel n 

CommimLS 

" g~ g 8 Q~ 

SECOND GRADE 2 5:3 -- THIRD GRADE :3 65 • -·.:,m FOURTH GRADE 4 50 .. 
FIFTH GR .. DE 5 :35 

Orgoniz.atlon Numbcr:M008253 tp 001 Opcn1tlonD.I Unil of Work: 001 SO Number: 60100 

Organiutlonal Name: CELDT Elemenl Name: Oimicl Name 

205 
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Yv:'.f:ien ypu g_hec;~ t_ hie .... 
- . . . . ........ 

II DISTRICTNAME 

FJ SCHOOL NAME 

El CO/DISTRICT NUMBER 
SCHOOL CODE 
- ·,;-_ .... ··: . ·;_, - . 

11 ·cbNTA.Et NAME 
and 

PHONE NUMBER 

-ll'TEACHER 
<a·aRADE 
li'NmrnER TESTED ... ,.,. 

ii·-~~-;:;_.}::;;,:-- "'-':--.-:;_ --------y -

·The district name is preprinted. 
- :··._,:.;:f~H· . .' 

, __ •;x_. 

The school name is preprinted. Make 
sure __ the school name is written as it 
appears on each Group Information 

·-Sheet. 

The County/District and School Code 
is preprinted. 

Please provide a contact person, 
either the principal's name or another 
naffi,e_;;and also the contact person's 
pho~~'.number. 
. :it-'·~! . 

List each group by the grade shown 
on its Group Information Sheet. 
Remember, the teacher name on the 

-. OIS has been precoded as the grade 
of students being tested. For each 
grade, write the number of students 
tested which must match the number 
of students tested as indicated on the 
corresponding Group Information 
Sheet. 

:-::--::\--."-'-------'--'-----~--'--"-·""'·"';~ii\'-;-_. -~----------
-:-·::}. ~?~ -
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S·TEP. , 

7 

'°'" ·----··-·--..... ·;;; . ._ 

:·. · Prepare .Com·pleted' Te~t:.:··. 
Materials .for·:Shlpping <:· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Below are the steps that must be taken to prepare completed test books for 
shipment to the CTB Scoring Center. To ensure that your test reports give 
you the full range of information they are designed to provide, proper 
completion of these steps is essential. Failure to follow these directions 
may cause a delay in processing your test materials. 

Important Note: The unused test matenals should be retained at the school 
site for possible administratl~n to entering students for Initial Identification 
(Form A materials only). Completed Initial Identification test materials 
should be returned monthly. 

Follow these guidelines ... 

AT THE SCHOOLS 

1 Complete the required information on the front of each envelope. 
Each grade should be in a separate envelope. Place test books for 
each group in envelopes marked "For Test Booklets." Place the 
Group Information Sheet on top of the test books. If you have a large 
grqup lll}d all the test books for that group do not fit in an envelope, 
use a second eri. velope for that group. Mark each envelope with a 
unique number; e.g., "l of 2" and "2 of 2." . 

· 2 Place packaged test books in the.boxes. Keep groups of documents for 
the same grade together as you pack. Use as many boxes as necessary. 
Remove any previous markings.and l_abels from the boxes. 

3· Indicate the n_umber of boxes used (e.g.; "I of 3," "2 of 3," "3 of 3") 
on each box containing materi,als for return to the district. 

4 The completed School/Group List should be placed on top of the 
·documents in Box I of your return shipment. 
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- STEP,:.'-. ' - ' ~ ' 

" 

8·-

18 

Pac.ka-g e. and -"S h-i-p T es't._,_ " 
DocLfments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·; ..•...... 

Follow these guidelines ... 

AT THE DISTRICT 

Packaging Test Materials 

The following will be needed to package test materials. Make sure you 
have an ample supply of: - -

1 

0 shipping labels provided by CTB 

0 marking pens 

0 shipping boxes (rettirned by schools) 

0 sealing tape 

Consolidate all boxes received from each of your schools and place 
- them in the box( es) for return to CTB. : - · 

2 Collect the School/Group Lists received from all your schools. 
- Place these forms on fop of the documents in Box 1 of your return 

shipment. 

iii
=--'-==- -----

1 -. 
-- --- --
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3 Add enough packing material to hold the documents securely in 
place during transit. Then seal each box tightly with sealing tape. 

4 Affix the appropriate shipping label (Annual Assessment or Initial · 
Identification) to each box. Shipping labels were included in your 
Test Coordinator's Packet. 

CELDT 2001 AOMINISTRATION 

• · /1NNUAl ASSBStJi[l.rl TI!t"'T UODKS DfJIY ·' 

~~~------&i!UUNJ• 

TO; ~ :Sorsw-tt1n 
10234 SPAATZ WAY 
MATHER CA 9S6S5 

Annual Assessment Label 

CELDT 2001·02 ADMINISTRAnON ""' 
.•• • lt~ITlr1L tDErJllfl(/\110141T:!il HOOKS O!~LV ' 

...... =-------- 1~· 

i-01.t.J. .-.q111 ,.1»1 nm Dl.lnlr1: 1m or _ 

L--~---·- ~ @lhlilsiil!i!iliri!i•!91iun•i.!:lirlll: 

TO: e ~Draw-»tm 
10234 SPAATZ WAY 
MATHER CA 95655 

Initial Identification Label 

5 On the shipping label, write the number of boxes used (e.g., "l of 
3," "2 of 3," "3 of 3," etc.) for each school. If this is not done, we 
will be unable to determine if your shipment is complete. If you are 
reusing boxes that were sent to you from your schools, put an "X" 
over any school information prior to shipping them to CTB for 
scoring. Remember, the School/Group Lists for all schools must 
be placed in Box 1. 

Shipping Test Materials 

For Annual Assessment, please follow the instructions on the 
Transportation Request Form on the following page. 

For Initial Identification, please refer to the instructions included in the 
Test Coordinator's J(jt, 

209 
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Transportation Request Form 
For Pickup of Annual Assessment Test Materials 

Note: The following procedure mu.st be u.sed when shipping materials back to CTB. 

After· all test bopks·have been·packed into boxes and clearly labeled, you have two options ···· · •;;fht';~·4;;~'~ti£g'pii\kti~:' .,;:'·.1;,:;;•:·· · .,,,, ·. :·,:J'•:c< ·? :\'/'..'. · 

1 Call the CTB QELDT Help Desk at (800) 994-8594 and provide all the information 
requested below, or 

2 Fill out the inforination in the "For District Use" box and fax to (800) 282-4279 no later 
than Noy,ember.6, 2001. The Transportation Team will call you back with a CTB 

";( . t:raCking'niirlib'er''iind a picku'I)d.ate;:·•:•._.,.,, -~''·:::·.Y. ''-' . 

:·:/ \',.:j, ... ... -. ForDistr{(:t Use" 
CDS Number:------- --~~~-- ----------

District Name: ____________ -"'-----------

Contact Person:------------------------

(Please provide .area code) Telephpne Number:,,_( _ ___,, ________ _ 

Fax Number: c · ) -'-----'--------------... 
Pickup address/information: 

. Street:-------------

City:-------------

Stat(l: CA ·zr:P Code:-------
\'.· 

·'•· 
'J;'otal Number of Boxes: __ _ 

(print clearlj•) 

Business Hours for Pickup: __ 

For CTBUse .. 

Receive date:----------- Courier:----------

CTB Number:---------- Pickup Date:--------
.... ' 
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Appendix: Customer Checklist 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Before calling the CELDT Help Desk (800-994-8594): 
Having information prepared before calling the CTB/McGraw-Hill CELDT Help Desk will help us answer 
your questions quickly and accurately. When you call, please have the following information available: 

D The contact person's name--------------------------

0 The contact person's phone number-----------------------

0 YourFAXnumber ____________________________ _ 

D Thenameofyourschool __________________________ _ 

D Your school CDS number------- ------- ------------

D The category of help you need:-------------------------

• Materials shortages 

• Shipping information 

• Testing schedules 

• Returning answer documents to CTB 

• Explanation of scores and score reports 

• The status of reports 

Test Materials 
If you have questions regarding test materials, please provide the following additional infonnation: 

D Annual Assessment ____________________________ _ 

D Initial Identification-----------------------------

0 Materials title (include Level 1, Level 2, etc.)--------------------

0 Materials code number----------------------------

D Quantity needed -----------------------------

211 
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CTB/McGr~w-Hill . . . .. &? 
A Divisi~rl OfT1iiMCG,.;.,v£m COmpania ; 

20 Ryan Ranch Road 
Monterey, Califomla 93940-5703 
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MARCH 25, 1997 CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF 

EDUCATION LETTER 
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~u~-12-0l l2:03P 

DELAINE EA!'iTJ N 
Su1w ~f11•r1J1"n.tirn1nf1\Jhllr lnstNcdun 

March 25, 1997 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

: County and District Superintendents of Schools 
Atten~ion; ·Qirectors of Bilingual Education .. 

Willia~l'.a~ia, Assistari.tSuperintende.nt 
Research, Evaluation and Te~hnology Division 

' , 

DESIGNATION OF INSTRUlviENTS FOR USE lN THE CENSUS 
OF LIMITED-ENGLISH-SPEAKING PUPILS, 1997-98 

P.04 

Sections 52164 and 52164.1 of the Education Code directs each school district to 
determine the number of limited-English proficient (LEP) pupils within the district 
and to classify these students according to their primary language, age, and grade 
level. The count is known as the "census of Limited-English-Speaking pupils." 
Pursuant to these sections, the Department is required to designate language 
as~essment instruments and procedures for assessing the English language skills of 
LEP students. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to designate those instruments approved by the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction for use in the census. Complete 
procedures to be used in the identification and redesignation of LEP pupils are 
contained· in the 1996-97 Coordinated Compliance Review (CCR) Training Gilirle. 

Only the following .oral English proficiency tests are to be used for purposes of the 
1997-98 language census. Should you have need for additional testing information, 
please contact Daniel Zuckerman at (9·16) 657-4291. For legal waivers concerning 
alternative tesling procedures, contact Gloria Cardenas at (916) 657-3713. 

Basic Inventory of Natural Language (BINL). Use for grades K-12. 

Publisher: CHECpoint Systems Inc. 
1520 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 
(800) 635-1235 

• Bilingual Syntax Measure I (BSM I): Grades K-2 only. 
Bilingual Syntax Measure II ('BSM II): Grades 3-12 only. 

Publisher: The Psychological Corporation 
16935 West Bernardo Dr.; Suite 105 
S11n Diego, CA 92127 
(619) 485-7495 
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.Juh-12-01 12:03P P.os 

(Con ti nu ed) 

• Pre-IPT IDEA Oral Language Proficiency Test: ·Ages 3-5 only. 
• IDEA Oral Language Proficiency Test I (IPT I) - Forms A and B: Grades K-6 only. 
• IDEA Oral Language Proficiency Test l ("[PT I) - Forms C and D: Grades K-6 only. 
• IDEA Oral Language Proficiency Test II (IPT m -Forms A and B: Grades 7·12 only . 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

. Publisher: Ballard.and Tighe, Inc. 
480 A tJas SU-eet . 
Bre.a,.CA 92821 
(714) 990-4332 

Preschool English Version of the Language Assessment Scale (Pre-LAS): Ages 4~6 . 
Language Assessment Scales I Oral (LAS I) - Fonns A and B: Grades 1-5 only . 
Language Assessment Scales I Oral (LAS I) - Forms C and D: Grades 1-6 only . 
Language Assessment Scales II Oral (LAS Il)- Forms A and B: Grades 6-12 only.· 
Language Assessment Scales Il Oral (LAS II) - Forms C and D: Grades 6-12 only . 
Language Assessment Scales I Oral (LAS I) - Short Form: Grades 1-5 only . 
Language Assessment Scales II Oral (l.PS II) - Short Form: Grades 6-12 only . 

Publisher: CTB/McGraw-Hill 
20 Ryan Ranch Road 
Monterey, CA 93940 
(800) 538-9547 

Quick Start in English (QSE): Grades K-6 only . 

Publisher: Quick Start in English 
75 North El Monte Avenue 
Los Altos, CA 94022 
(415) 948-6183 

Woodcock-Munoz Language Survey: Preschool through Grade 12 . 

Publisher: The Riverside Publishing Company 
425 Spring Lake Drive 
Itasca, IL 60143-2079 
(800) 323-9540 
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Comoliance item/test 

J-CON? (TITLE J Neglected or Ddinquent 
! Program) A program evaluation is conduc;re<I at 
·: least oocc every three }'ears to de1enn inc: the -
'program's impact on the ability o( the participants 

ro ( l) mainrain and improve educational 
achievement; (2) accrue credits toward promotion; 
(J) make the transition to a regular education 
program; and (4) complete secondarv school 
requirements and obtain employment after leaving 
!he institution. (neu;) 

{10 USC 6411; Pl IOJ-382 Scclion 1131 (•)(1-'I~} 

1-CONJ {LEP) Each fonner LEP student who has 
been designated 10 FEP lw demonscrated Eoglish
language proficiency comparable to that of !he 
average native speakers !llld can participate equally 
with average native speakers-in the si:hool's regular~ 
instructional program. (Formerly LEP_Je) 

(lO use 1101(1); EC 61002, former EC s216-1.6; 

• 
. Review level/ 
''Ffow to test for compliance 

Site 
Re\•iew evaluation plao co determine 
eCfectiveo~s-

In lerview persons respoosible for 
C\'aluation. 

ASK: 
What criteria are established to detennine 
th~ pf ogram 's positive impatt? 
How are the results of the enluation used 
ID irfipmve the program for students? 

District -. : , . : 
Review the district policy on language 
~e~ignation !fo'm LEP t~ FEP 10 
ascertain whethcdt addreS.ses both· · 
Eri'g1i5h-langu;;ge'barriess:!llld acad~ic 
achievemeni in 'the regular course of 
study. -

. S CCR 4J06; ,.. gcocrally . , Site ·-, _ . _ < :-. 
. Gomez v. Illinois Slate Bd. ofEdllClll'ion- Take. a sample orat least:IWo fonni:r LEP 
(7"1 C-11. 1987) 811 F.ld IOJO, 1041-1042;,, stud~~ls from three diff~nl gradc_Ievcls 

C.Sllln«!• v. Pickmd (Sth C"1r. 1981) who have bttn designated' as FEP \Vilhin 
648 F .ld 989, 1009-IOIO-. . lhe past }"'3I- _. 

Kevcs v. School Dist. No.•l Revie\v the dara,collectcd!and cposidcred 
(0. Colo. 190)376 F .Supp. ISOJ. IS 16-lll) in deciding to designate a-, former LEP 

studesit· as FEP. -

What to look for 

Evidence that the evaluation includes an 
assessment of achievemenl, credits earned, 
transition rates, graduation rares, and 
employment rates 
Evaluation results made available lo 
appropriate staff and to parents of 
participating children 

The distTicl's policy includes standard 
procedures for assessing comprehension 
and speaking proficiency and academic 
achievement and may include multiple 
crileria, such as: 
• Teacher evaluation of the student's 

English-language proficiency and 
curriculum mastery 

• Objective asseS5menl of the student's 
Englisb comprehension and speaking 
proficiency 

a Objective assessment of che studem's 
English Y.Titing skills .. 

,. Parental opinion or consulration 
dwing a redesignation interview 

a Objective data on the student's 
academic performance in English 

• Other criteria as adopted 
Data and other evidence are available 
which indicate that the dislrict has used 
these consistenl, verifiable criteria to 
consider the student's English-language 
proficiency and academic achievement . 

Comments 

Cnn.mlid•l<d Procnms - t:z; 
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Review ).,,,·ell 

Compliance item/test How to test for compliance 

I-CO N3 (con tinned) 

•• • 

Consolidated Program1 - 116 

What to loo); for 

Data indicate that each student in the 
sample rcdesignatcd as FEP bas lhe 
Englisb-ianguage skills of comprehension, 
sp<"a!µng, reading. and writing neccssmy 
to succeed in the school's regular 
instruc(ioruil program. 
The dislrict or site has evidence of how 
fonncr LEP o;tudents as a group ari: 
perforrning in comparison wi!li their 
oative-Englisb-speaking peers in the core 
curriculum; e.g~ GPA, success rate in 
passing district proficiency tests, nonn
refereoced test scores, and so forth. This 
evidence demonscratcs that the former 
LEP ~rudeots ~ave not beeo left with any 
sutisrantive .academic i!Cficits. · 
The distnc(o~ sit'e has evid1:11ce of the 
~U:- pr LEP, ~?Ji_ fd~esigoalion fo FEP; 
c.g~ percentage/year, mean moriths in the 
program before rCdtsiytation, 
comi>filisoris with prevfou~ years' rates by 
language gionp, II}'. grilde' level, by · 
program type, anil so fortb.1 · 

Comments 
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Compliance ilcm/test 

Ill-CON?O {LEP) The dhtrict hns properly 
Identified, assessed, aod reported all students 
who have B primary laog11age other than English 
and who are of limited-Englis_~ proficieocy 
{LEP). 
(Formerly LE/'_ I) 

Primary tats 
fil-CONlDa (LEP) There is a Home Unguage ; 
Survey (IILS), used lo detamioe the primary 
language, on file for each student in the district, 
including migrant, special eduC!llioo, aod 
continua1ion school enrollees. (Formerly iEP. la) 

., 

(EC 620ll'l. fW111<1' EC 52164.l(a); 

S CCR4304) 

.. -·--·~-~-------,----- - ---- -- ---

-·-- --·--
.......... ; . . ; 

: Review level/ 
How to test for compliance 

Sile 
- Take a sample of at least two LEP and 

two non-LEP students per grade level 
from at least three grade levels at !he 
school and ask to see ao HI:.S for each 
student. 
Jmterview the principal and responsible 
staff. 

AS!{; 

.- Whal is the melhod used to determine the 
primary language of each student'/ 
Docs each student in the school have a 
compleled IIl..S? Where are they filed? 
Ts the HLS available in the languages of 
lhc LEP students enrolled in the school? 

What to look for 

An HLS'.usid 10 determine the primary 
la.;guage 'of~cb 5ttidiiut at the time of 
enrollineni"is on file, with each statl'>
anthorjz.e1f~tl51iOrl wwe(ed; and bas a 
sig11atiife of pan:ntigUardian. I~ a 
sigilarure coulil not 'be· obtaiiiilil. after 
rCllSonable'etroiU''by the distrlcl, 
ai1~a1iv~ ilocumeD.ration is 'on file. 

-; 
Commenls 

Con•ali~al<d l'rognun.1 - 139 
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Compliance item/test 

IlI-CON20b (Ll!:P) Each student with a home 
language olher than English on lhe HLS has been 
:assessed within 30 school days of initial enrollment 
in English comprehension. speaking, reading, and 
writing. English comprehension and speaking 
proficiency have been assessed using a statt
designated instrument. Each di.strict has established 
a process by which reading and writing assessment.s 
are to be made, inclnding srecilication of criteria, 
i,!istruments, prncedures, and standanls appropriate 
to each grade level. For purposes of initial 
identification, English reading and writing 
assessments are optional for all students in grades 
K-2. They are also optional for students in grades 
3-12 who are identified as LEP on the basis of 
English comprehension and speaking skills alone.. 
(Formerly LEP.Jb) 

{EC 620-02. form<r EC S2\64.l(bl; 

5 CCR 4J04. 4JDS) 

Note: Testing is optional for students whose HLS 
indicates a language other than English 
only in respcmse to the fourth question. 

1996-97 stale-authorized tests for comprehension 
and speaking arc: 

BlNL (K-12) 
BSM I/II (K-12) 
The Pre-ITT (ages 3-5 only) 
The IPT I (K-6): Forms A, B, C, and D; 
The IPT JI (7-12): Forms A and B 
The Pre-LAS Oral (ages 4-6 only) 
The LAS UTI Oral, Forms A. B, C, and D; the 
short fonn (1-12) 
Woodcock-Muiloz Language Survey (Pre-12) 
Tue QSE (K-6 only) 

No other inslroments mny be used without a staie
approvecl waiver. 

(EC 62002, fomu:r EC 52164.l(c)l 

Review le-.·elJ 
How to test for compliance 

District or Site 
Review evidence of lhe language abilities 
and training of at least three or 30 percent 
of the assessors., whichever is less. 
Review disnict policies and procedures 
for the identification of LEP students. 
lntenlew administratms and persons 
responsible for assessment. 

ASK: 

Site 

Who is responsible for assessing the oral 
English-language proficiency? 
How are testers selected, qualified, and 
trained to administer the Eaglisb
language assessments? 
Which state-authorized test is the district 
using to assess English-language 
proficiency in comprehension and 
speakingi 
What tests and cut-off scores does the 
district use co assess English-language 
proficiency in reading and writing for 
students in grades 3-12? 
Whar cut-off scores are used to identify 
LEP students? FEP students? 

Use the sample of LEP students in test 
lll-CON20a end tllkc a similar sample of 
fluent-English-proficient (FEP) students 
(ill!.! fonner LEP studtnts) and review {1) 
their English-language proficiency test 
results in comprehension ond speaking; 
(2) English reading and writing tcSI results 
for students in grades 3-12 who scored 
fluent on the English-language proficiency 
test in comprehension and speaking; 

.. 

Cons:oliJ:.led Progrilms - 140 

What to look for 

English proficiency tests are administered 
to each LEP student by staff who arc 
proficient in English and lhe primary 
language of rhe student tested unless the 
district has an approved waiver to use 
English-on!y testers for the current school 
year. 

1 

Each LEP srudent has a score of less than 
fluent according to publisher's nolms on a 
state-authorized test of comprehension and 
speaking proficiency (K-12), or a score of 
fluent on the English comprehension and 
speaking proficiency lest A ND 8 score 
below the disoict-estahlished slandards on 
the district's English reading and writing 
assessments. For students who, on the 
basis of comprehension and speaking 
proficiency alone, are clearly LEP, 
assessment of reading and writing skills 
shall be necessary only to.the extent 
required by IJl-CON20c. These data were 
collected within 30 school days of 
enrollment. , 
Each FEP Sludent has lest ksulls on file, 
collected within 30 school days of 
enrollment, indicating at least 
comprehension and speaking proficiency 
if in K-2 or comprehension and speaking, 
reading, and writing proficiency if in 
grades 3-12. 

.' 
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Compliance item/test 

tiI-CON20b (continw:d) 

Review leveV 
How to test for compliance 

(3) the date tl1e test'i were ·administered; {4) 
the publishec's nocms·for the EagliSh 
comprebcnsfoi1. and'speaking proficiency lest; 
and (5) 'the distiict's ncifIDS foi the English 
reading and writing tests: ' . . 

Note:- "FEP. refers to'3ll 'ilfudents cnm:ritty 
enrolled wlio were initiriUy'identified 

. as FEP or weic rede5ignated from 
LEP ro FEP status. 

Interview siie ai!nl.ioisiratoi-s and 
a5sesso~s). 

ASK: 

.. 

Wliei-e are F.nglisb i:onipf~hensioli and 
speaking proficiency resulis recordiid'for 
~Ch siu~erit tested? (Request actual 
student samples for LEP and FEP 
stuilefits} · " · ' · · ··· 
Who is ~otified of the resulis? 'Wlieii.7 

What to look for 

Nole: Students scaring fluerit an English 
comprehension and speaking 
proficiency tests in gnides 3-12 must 

.-'·pass district-c:.slablished reading and 
· wrltmg· stiinruirds·coiiiplirable to the 

proficieiify ofthecmajonty of . . . 
· srudeots·in'lhe dis!Tii:t of tbe'sarile 
· age or gaide whose primary language 
. "is Englisli in oitler to be •ilc:Sigoated 

FEP. 

'· 

I 
Comments 
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Compliance item/test 

ID-CON2Dc (LEP) The districl has further 
assessed each LEP stude11t for primary-language 
proficiency, including comprehension. speaking, 
reading, and writing, within 90 ~-alendar days of 
initial enrollmenL Parallel fonns of the tests to 
determine English-language proficiency are used If 
available. 
(Formerly LEl'Jc) 

' (EC ~20!l2, former EC 5116!, S216'1(c); S CCR 430S) 

.Review level/ 
How to test for compliance 

District 
Review documents of all LEP students 
related to identification, assessment, and 
d<signation of those wb.o require academic 
instruction through the primary Ian guagc. 
Interview administrators and persons 
responsible for assessment. 

ASK: 

Site 

How does the disuict determine which 
LEP students will roceive primary· 
language instruction? . 
What formal tests in the priauuy I an guagc 
does the district use lo assess 
comprehension, speaking, reading, and 
writing? 

Use the sample of LEP students in school 
90 days or moro in test nICON-20a and 
review a daled primlll')'-language 
assessment on ll!e for each student who 
requires academic instruction through !he 
primary language. 
Interview key planners. 

ASK: 
-· How is primary-language proficiency 

recorded for each LEI' student 
(comprehension, speaking, reading, 
wri!ing)? 

Consolid•ti:d Program1 - 141 

What to look. for 

The district documents contain criteria 
used to determine which LEP students are 
to be designated as requiring academic 
instruction through !he primary language, 
based' on assessments in the primary 
language and in English. 
Each LEP student in the sample has 
formal test results (using parallel f1irros of 
lbe tests used to determine English 
proficiency, to the degree instruments are 
available, or, at a minimum, informal 
diagnostic data) on file regarding the 
student's primary-language proficiency. 
These data were collected within 90 
calendar days of the student's enrnllment. 
Each LEP s[Udent in the sample has 
assessment (llfonnation in English and the 
primary language wllich resulted in a · 
designation of the extent to which the 
srudenl requires academic ·instruction 
through the primary language. 

Comments 
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Service: LEXSTAT® 
TDC: United States Code Service: Code. Const. Rules. Conventions & Public Laws : L...J : UNLAWFUL 

PRACTICES : § 1703. Denial of equal educational opportunity prohibited 
Citation: 20 uses 1703 

20USCS § 1703 

UNITED STATES CODE SERVICE 
Copyright 2001, LEXIS Law Publishing, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. 

All rights reserved. 

***CURRENT THROUGH P.L. 107-7, APPROVED 4/12/01 *** 

TITLE 20. EDUCATION 
CHAPTER 39. EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AND TRANSPORTATION OF STUDENTS 

EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
UNLAWFUL PRACTICES 

20 uses§ 1703 c2001) 

§ 1703. Denial of equal educational opportunity prohibited 

No State shall deny equal educational opportunity to an individual on account.of his or her 
race, color, sex, or national origin, by--

(a) the deliberate segregation by an educational agency of students on the basis of race, 
color, or national origin among or within schools; 

(b) the failure of an educational agency which has formerly practiced such deliberate 
segregation to take affirmative steps, consistent with subpart 4 of this title [20 uses §§ 
1712 et seq.), to remove the vestiges of a dual school system; 

(c) the assignment by an educational agency of a student to a school, other than the one 
closest to his or her place of residence within the school district in which he or she resides, 
if the assignment results in a greater degree of segregation of students on the basis of race, 
color, sex, or national origin among the schools of such agency than would result if such 
student were assigned to the school closest to his or her place of residence within the 
school district of such agency providing the appropriate grade level and type of education 
for such student; · · 

(d) d_iscrimination by an educational agency on the basis of race, color1 or national origin 
in the employment, employment conditions, or assignment to schools of its faculty or staff, 
except to fulfill the purposes of subsection (f) below; 

(e) the transfer by an educational agency, whether voluntary or otherwise, of a student 
from one school to another if the purpose and effect of such transfer is to increase 
segregation of students on the basis of race, color, or national origin among the schools of 
such agency; or 

(f) the failure by an educational agency to take appropriate action to overcome language 
barriers that impede equal participation by its students in its instructional programs. 

HISTORY: 
(Aug. 21, 1974, P.L. 93-380, Title II, Part A, Subpart 2, § 204, 88 Stat. 515.) 

HISTORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES 

Effective date of section: 
Act Aug. 21, 1974, P.L. 93-380, § 2(c)(l), 88 Stat. 488, which formerly appeared as .2.Q 

uses § 241b note, provided that this section "shall be effective on and after the sixtieth 
·day after the enactment of this Act. 
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NOTES: 

CROSS REFERENCES 
This section is referred ~o in 20 USCS § 7402. 

RESEARCH GUIDE 
Federal Procedure: 

6 Fed Proc L Ed, Civil Rights §§ 11:216-226. 

Am Jur: 
15 Am Jur 2d, Civil Rights§§ 281, 282, 327, 350. 
68 Am Jur 2d, Schools § 10. · . . · · 

Forms: 
5 Fed Procedural Forms L Ed, Civil Rights'§§ 10:361, 3.76., 431., 

Law Review Articles: 
Rosenfelt. Toward a More Cohere.nt Polley for Funding Indian Education. 40 Law & 

Contemp Prob 190. · 

INTERPRETIVE NOTES AND DECISIONS 

I. IN GENERAL 
1. .Generally . 
2. Identification of discriminated class 
3. StaJe.:action requirement · 

.: . 

II. PARTICULAR ACTIVITIES REGULATED 
4. Inten~lor:ial· segregation .. 

.. :· : :.·; 

5 .. R.ailure to overcomeJanguage. barriers 
6. EducaJion for, Illegal aliens 
7. Tra r:i~portation pl_a ns · 

. 8. Grad.uatlon req!Jiren;ients 
. r. . .. • 

'III. ENFbRCE.MENT; PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE 
9. P;~rsons or,bodies wl.th enforcement authority ... , 
10; Proof . '·• . · · 
11. Compliance with court orders . 
12. Cpl lateral estoppel,aod res judicata e.ffects, of prlc::>r .a,<;tlons · 
13. JudiciC!L review 

I. IN GENERAL 
'., :'."'.' 

l. Generally., · .. _ . ..· .... · . .. _ .•.. , .,. . ,_ .. 
Discriminatory conduct proscribed by 26 USCS § l703(d) IS coextensive with that . 

. prohibited by Fourteenth Amendment and Title VI of Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 USCS § 
2000d et seq.) and does not encompass conduct.which might violate Title VII of Civli'l:l.ights 
Act of 1964 (42 uses§ 2oooe et seq.), and possess same elements for cause of acilon'as 
Titles VI and VII. Castaneda v Pickard r 1981. GAS Tex) 64BF2d-989. . -, . . .. · " 

City school board's pilot program establishing 3 inaie-'oniy academies for preschool 
through 5th-grade boys will be enjoined preliminarily, even though court .C!.cknowl~dges. 
status of urban male!;! as "enclangered. species'!, due to high unemployment; dropout. ,ard 
homicide rates and appreciC!tes experimental attemp~s to meet-tl'l~ir needs, becau.s~ that 
noble purpose is insufficient to override rights of females to equal OBPortunlties unoiar Title 
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IX C20 uses §§ 1681 et seq.) and 20 uses § 1703. Garrett v Board of Educ. of School Dist. 
C199L ED Mich) 775 F Supp 1004. .. 

2. Identification of disc~iminated class . . . . . . 
Nothing In Equal Educational Opportunities Act.of 1974 r2o .uses §§ 170i ·E!~ seq) 

requires that-Attorney.General ldentlfythose persons on whoS,e behalf action-w;a.s being . · 
brought with sufficient-specificity to make It· administratively .feaslblefor :c;ourt .to, determine 
whether particul~r·individ1Jal was;.m.ember-of .gr0up being represented, and statute does not 
require identification of all actual or potential victims V'(ha w~re de.nleg eqJ;J;al educational 
opportunity as long as at least one person was :arguably de.nied.such.· 6ppor:iiunlty; .. 
desegregation suit brought· by Attorney General solely under;.author.ity of EEOA may not 
include Fourteenth Amendment claims. United States .v.:School .. Dist. (1978. CA6 Mich) 577 
F2d 1339. 3 Fed Rules Evld:Serv 225.47 -ALR Fed:.294. . . .·. . . 

Statem.entln camp la Int filed by, Attorney General adequately _describes individuals on 
whose behalf action is brought·where categories pf black students.In attenqar::ice at public 
elementary'schoqls of defencjant:'s;-,s;chooJ;district.,;black fciculty ;an¢ sti=lff· members. a$$1!;jf1ed. 
to those schools, and· other black persons i Iii d istric:t· si mi.la rly sltua~ed who· ~11:e l:Jel n~:9e(l i~c;I 
equal educatjonal opportunity ar.e listed,: United StatesvSchool.Dlst. (1978. CA6 Mich) 577 
F2d~1339, 3 f.ed Rules Evld-Serv 225.:47 ALR Fed 294. 

Children with limited English proficiency stated claim under Equal -~ducaticinal . ·· . 
Opportunities Act,- 20 uses~,§ 1701 ets;eq.;,agalns;t state eduaatlon officials; for their failure 
to _provide local districts with adequate, objective, and uniform guidelines ~or._identifyinQ .. 
such children, and Eleventh Amendment would not bar such :claim. Gomez v Illinois State 
Bd. of Education (1987; CAZ-Ill) Sll·FZd 1030,.B FR Serv 3d 973. 

3. State action requirement · . . .. :. . . 
Use of "State'' in .. 20 USCS,§.•1703 .merely imposes state action require[nent in same 

manner _as c;:lo.es similar wording of Fourteenth Amendment, and does not ma~e state Proper 
defendant iri eac:h c~se of.denial o.LFourte_entJi Amendme.nt:r[ghts; eyemif:~t~te'!i Qener~I, 
power over education is sufficient to make it educational agency which may be·Chi?rge.d as 
party to denial of eq1,Jal edut;;itional opportunity;·fallure to··provide state defE!ndants with 
notice of action under 20 USeS § 1710 precludes suit against state defendants; Attorney 
General acquires, under express authorization.of 20 uses § 1706, only·standtog to allege 
denials of educational :equal .opportunity as proscribed by E_qual Educational OpP,ortunlty Act, 
and cannot allege other Fourteenth ·Amendment violations. United States-v Sizhool. Dist. , 
(1975,, ED .Mich) 400.F: Supp::1.135. revd·on.other grounds:(l 978; GA6 Mlch),:577,,f2d 1339. 
3 Fed: Ryles Ev.Id Sery.225,A7'cALR,Eed 294. .. · ..... .1· -, " · 

... ··."1 
·' 

! . .1: 
·!-,,··-

• . II. PARTICULAR AGTIVITIES REGULATED. ;_ . 
.... ·• ... ,,,, ·.:· 

4. Intentlonai segregation .. · . . . . . 
Intentional segregation lh construction.·and operation; of sc:hool1 and. contlnu.ed segregative 

effect upon $Gho.ol ari(:I sctiool system, existed in vJew of evidence that school d.lstrlct had 
staffed school with' exclusively black teacher5, had fixed attendance boundaries~to insure 
black"student body,·.and: had•r:efused to permit transfers from school to adj~cent.schpols. 
even during':perlods of overcrowding; effect of.original segre.gatlve purpci.$e.noth<iYing . · 
dlsslpated.given•continueq functioning of school ,as all-black-school .. United States·.v School 
Dist. (1980, CA6 Mich) 616 F2d 895. 

5. Failure to overcome language,barriers. : , .. . .. · .. · 
SchooL district was'not •required to provide specific program of bilinguai-bic::µitural 

education to children of Mexican-American and Yaqui Indian orlgira .in order to-satisfy .. 
"a pproprlate action"· .provlsion·'of 20 •USCS.· §· 1:703 (f), Guada I u pe ·Orn an lzation. Inc.· v Tern pe 
Elementat\cSchooJ.Dist, C1978, CA9 Ariz) 58Z.::Fi2d ·1022. criticized in Yniguez v Arizonans ·' 
for Official English (199_5, CA9 Ariz) 95 .Daily Journal DAR 13253). 
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State education agency has obligation to supervise-local districts to ensure compliance 
with 20 uses § 1703(f) requirement that students with limited English language proficiency 
be given Instructions which address their linguistic needs. Idaho Migrant Council y Board of 
Education (1981. CA9 Idaho) 647 f2d 69. · . · · · .· 

District C6Urt's deterri11Qiltlor\ that ·school district had met requirements of Equal ' 
Educatlon·a1 Opportunities Act, 20 uses 6 1703. Is supported by records showlrig school 
district's bllln·gual teachers were fluent or profldeiit In' Spanish, and in~servlce training of 
teachers satisfied· state law· requirements. ·castaneda y Pickard (1986. CAS Texl 781 F2d 
456. 40"BNA FEP Cas 1541-40 CCH·EPD ?36253/: ,,_. . · •. _; . 

Congress, In Eqlial-Educatlonal Opportunities'Act, has abrogated states' Eleventh · · 
Am(;!n·~ rrient I rrimu n ify to extent rie'cessa r{to effectuate pi.J f poses of. Act.' Although ·20 ... USCS ... 
§ 1706 does riot•expres'sly refer. tb states;· It-is dear from language of provision that · 
obligations of§ 1703(f) are Imposed on states and their agencles.Thus1·:·ariy action under§ 
1706 to enforce § 1703(f)' tancinly: be maintained agalnsfentltles that would prdlnar.ily be. 
immune under Eh~venth Amendment (unless plaintiffs seekremedy:at local level.only). · 
Gomez v Illlribls ;state BC'.' of Eduq, .(19'87. 'CAZ Illl :811 f2d4030: 8'FR5erv 3d::973, 

20"USCS-§ 1703(f) extenaed,jurlsdlctlon over'locat· board o(educatloh·'aiid s·chool district.:· 
as· pd11t1tai··sObcitvis16ns of.state·1n-class·actli:in:se·eklng dedaratory relief that defendants 
were operating public school system dlscrlnilnatlng· cin bast!( ofiriatlorial orfgirl..aiid rellglon; 
and seeking lnjunctlve'rellef requiting defendants to provide adequate tristruct!Ori for non
Engllsh~speaklhg students-. .[!leetfjejd HuttE!rlat\ :Assoi'Y IpSwlCti Soatd Of Education <1978: 
DC SDY 444 F Suoo 159;' . - . - . . 

Allega'tions·offatlu'i"e by educational agency to take appropriate action to overcome 
language barriers of black sfoi:lerits whti::ti lm'pede their ·equal participation in Instructional 
program when tied to race allege violation of 20 uses § 1Z03(f); it does not appear that 
existence of dual school system Is prerequisite to enforcement of rights established under § 
1703; §''1703(f) applied tci lan·guage ba·rriers of·approprlate sev·erify·ehtcuriter.ed by 
students Who speak Vernacular form of'Engllsh referred to as ''Black English;" Martin Luther 
King nunlor Elementaty Sthbbl Ghildten'·etc;·v Michigan Board;of :Education (19.78'; ED'-Mh:h? · 
451 f'S'!!ibci 'l-324: '' : - ' '. . . ' ( ..,,,.,' ' " :.· .... ,. . ,- .. 

In actlon':by' Plierfo 'Rltan"and:'other Hlspa'rilc chlldr.en;with Eiigtish language deficiencies .. 
challengin~Fsch'cfol ·atsttict\s plar\'tO restructure'·blllngual program) :plarinedrprogram, · 
underlying theory of which wacs imri'i'efrsicin ,Into EngllshAariguage and culture arid 
subotdlr\atlOif of.Spanish and Hispanic culture with vlewtowards accelerating acquisition of 
English/was unacceptable In that, while Integration was' encouraged, there was no· .:. · 
assLirar\te-fhaffangua'ge 'deflClentchlldren In· up15er grades·wbuld be Jdentlfled,,:Qr', If.they·· 
were, there was continued threat of Insufficient rerriedlal'asslstance; plamShould_ contain 
more specific methods for identifying upon admission those children who are deficient in 
English language and for monitoring progress of such chlldren·by u:se ·of recognized and· ·· • 
validated tests to ascertain achievement levels and proficiency in English language, and 
furthermore, program, which must be both bilingual and blcultural, should :provide method 
for transfefrlng·studentS out oe·program when necessary level:of English proficiency Is 
reachecL ¢1ntt0n~v·'Bfebtwood"Unloh F-ree Schoo1.·01st (l9Z8i'ED 1NY)A55' F Supp 57; . 

In action aliegtng denlalof-ecfual 'educational opportunity -as deftned·-11:1;20 iUSGS·'§ 1703 · 
(f), co'mplatnt·musfspedfitany Identify "lan·guagebarriers'! 0alleged to exist; mustaltege how 
language bafrler"tfnpedes equarpartlclpatlon hi"lnstrUctional program, rriust:set•fqrth" 
appropriate a'ctioh~defendantS· have' allegedly' failed to take, specify.'which .d7.tendants'have -
fa lied to take. what action, and must Identify connection between. defendants.failure to take 
appropriate action and classifying criterion of race, color, sex, or national origin, although. 
connection between fallure to take appropriate action and .race need .not, be .tn form of 
allegation of rad ally dlstrlmlnatoty,purpose·but may also take form of allegatton of racially 
discriminator{ effect; cUltural characteristics of plaintiffs are irrelevant to cause of action 
undef § 1703(f} and furthermore', with exception of state officers specified In 2.0 uses § 
filU(k), no natural persons ate encompassed within statutory definition of "educational ·, 
agency," so as to be liable to suit under § 1703(f).' Martln Luther King Junior Elementary 
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School Children v Michigan Board of Education (1978. ED Mich) 463 F Supp 1027. 
Refusal of local board of education to provide funds_for establishment of school near 

Hutterite colony did not violate 20 USCS § 1703 in view of board's offer to bus Hutterite 
children Into town, and to establish bilingual and bicultural educational programs; to prove 
violation of 20 uses§ 1703{f), one must show (1) denial of educational opportunity on 
account of race, color, sex, or national origin, and (2) educational agency's failure to take 
action to overcome language barriers that are sufficiently severe so as to impede student's 
equal participation in instructional programs. Deerfield Hutterian Assa. v Ipswich Board of 
Education (1979. DC SD) 468 F Supp 1219. 

School board's failure to provide leadership and help for its teachers in learning about 
existence of "black English" as home and community language of many black students and 
to suggest to those same teachers ways and means of using that knowledge in teaching 
black children code switching skills in connection with reading standard English was not 
rational In light of existing knowledge of subject and therefore denied right to equal 
educational opportunity protected by 20 USCS § 1703(f). Martin Luther King Junior 
Elementary School Children v Ann Arbor School Dist. Board (1979. ED Michl 473 F Supp 
.Ll2L 

Constitution neither requires nor prohibits bilingual and bicultural education but Equal 
Educational Opportunities Act (20 uses §§ 1701 et seq.) mandates remedial assistance to 
students with English language deficits, regardless of number, as long as there is at least 
one person arguably denied equal educational opportunity; to make out claim under Act 
student must show denial of educational opportunity on account of race, color, sex or 
national origin and that failure to take action to overcome language barrier is sufficiently 
severe to impede equal participation in instructional programs. Heavy Runner v Bremner 
(1981, DC Mont) 522 F Supp 162. 

In order to find violation of 42 USCS § 1703(f) determination must be made as to 
whether challenged educational program is based on educational theory recognized as 
sound by some experts, whether such theoretically sound instructional program is being 
provided with appropriate resources, personnel, and other necessities to transform theory 
into reality, and whether challenged program, as actually implemented, Is failing to 
accomplish its purpose by overcoming failures it was designed to address; after statutory 
violation has been detected courts have power to institute measures which will remedy any 
illegality and bring programs into compliance with remedial decree tailored to address 
specific violation. United States v Texas !1981. ED Tex) 523 F SuoP. 703. 

In determining whether school district has sufficiently complied with duty to overcome 
language barriers, court considers whether school system is pursuing program based on 
educational theory recognized as sound, whether program is reasonably calculated to 
implement that theory, and whether, after being used for enough time to be legitimate test, 
program has produced satisfactory results; failure to provide program with adequate 
resources and personnel, particularly with bilingual teachers, constitutes violation of 20 
uses § 1703; evidence that students with language barriers have tendency to drop out 
supports finding that transitional bilingual program has not achieved satisfactory results. 
Keyes v School Dist. (1983, DC Colo) 576 F Supp 1503. 

Spanish-speaking children eligible to enroll in public schools, who sought class 
certification, had adequately alleged failure of state educational bodies to take appropriate 
action to overcome language barriers. Gomez v Illinois State Bd. of Education ( 1987. ND Ill) 
117 FRD 394. 

To prove violation of 20 USCS § 1703(f) for purpose of motion for preliminary injunction 
against implementation of state statute replacing system of bilingual education with English. 
immersion education, plaintiffs were required to establish that its implementation could not, 
in any circumstance, constitute "appropriate action" to overcome language barriers. Valeria 
G. v Wilson (1998. ND Call 12 F Supp 2d 1007. 98 Daily Journal DAR 10951. 

6. Education for illegal aliens 
State statute which permitted exclusion from public schools, absent payment of tuition, of 
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alien children who had entered country Illegally defeated clear implication of federal laws · 
covering education cif disadvantaged children. Doe v Plyler (1978. ED Texl 458 F Supp 569. 
affd (1980, CAS Tex) 628 F2i::J 448. affd (1982)457 US 202. 72 L Ed 2d 786. 102 S Ct · 
2382, reh ·den (1982) 458 US 1131. 73 L Ed 2d 14011 i.03 S Ct 14 and reh den 11982) 458 
US 1131. 73 L Ed 2d 1401': 103 S ct 14.· . · · · . . . · 

7. Transportation plans 
1974 Education Amendments r20 uses§§ 1701 et seq.) do not support wholesale 

exclusion of first five grades from desegregation plan; 20 USCS :§ i702(a)(5) does not 
purport to prohibit desegregation of children in fir5t six grades; but merely makes clear that 
age Is one factor in evaluating practicalities of transportation plan: United States v Texas · · 
Education Agency etc~ (1977. CAS Tex) 564 F2d 162, reh den'(1978, CA5 Tex) 579 F2d .. ' 
21.Q.. cert den (1979) 443 us 915; 61 L Ed 2d:879. 99 S Ct 3106. ·· 

Notwithstanding fact that school board felt shrinking enrollments of schools mcide them 
economicC!lly ·unfeasible tO operate, board's decision to· bus only black students-;. th us· 
ignoring opportiunlty to bring white students Into school with dwindling enrollments ahd · ·· 
placing burden of integration solely on blacks, was discriminatory; additionally, board's 
decision to place ilew faculty in almost entirely black neighborhood, coupled with its 
manifest intent to operate school strictly as neighborhood sdiool, thus guaranteeing student 
body over·90 percent minority, was slgri'ificant evidence of de ju re seg·regation. NAACP v 
Lansliid Board of Education H976. WP Michl 429 F Supo 583; affd (1977,·CA6 Mich) 5.5-9. 
F2d 1042. cert den C1977) 434 us 997. 54 L Ed 2d 491. 98 s Gt 635 and affd without op 
(1978, CA6 Mich) 571 F2d 582. cert deh'(1978) 438 US 907. 57 L Ed 2d 1150, 98'S Ct 
~· ' . . 

School district plan to bus children to underutilized school as result ofovercrow'ded 
conditions at closer school is not·arbltrarv and•capricious·iri view of total lack··of evidence 
that additio·nal time and'distancetra\/eled by children would affect children's t:iealth or· 
safety a Ao where granting of-requested relief wo.uld· result·in resegregation" Joslin v Board 
of Educatjcin'C1·983. ED Ky)·585 F SUD~ •', •.·· ,· ,,, 

Motion seeking· supplemental relief to desegregate· sc:hoo1·system will~be denied where 
system· is unitar)t, desegregated school system is being'operated· in compliance with 
Constitution ahd ir\' complete accord with Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 1974,. even 
though of 1-08 schools 20 were all black and two all white;: massive busing for sole purpose 
of achieving greater percentage of· raclal°'mixlng·in each·schooi is cle'arly illegal. Davis v East 
Baton Rouge Pari'sh School Bciard (1975/MD La) 398'·'F Subp 1013. vacated on other 
grounds'(1978, CAS'La) 570 F2d 1260 .. ·cert den (1979) 439 US 1114. 59 L Ed 2d 72. 99 S 
Ct 1016, .. ,. · · . · · · · ·.. . . · 

... ,., -

8. Graduation requirements " 
Imposition of·exit exam·alploma requirement on black students who previously attended 

substandard segregated' schools who were then subjected to·tracking system in. . · 
nonsegregated schools violates Equal Educatlonal Opportunities Act 120 uses §§ 1201 et 
seq.). Anderson v Banks (1981. SD Ga) 520 FSupp 472. ·· · · · · · · . 

In context of ·past purposeful schocil segregation, utllizat!cin of fundional literacy test as 
requirement for:receipt·bf nigh school diploma was violation'of .20· USCS §.-1703. Debra p, v 
Turlincito"ri' ( 1979. MD Flal-47{F'Supp 244. affd in part and vacated· In part on other '· · 
grounds (1981, CA5 Fla) 644 F2d 397. reh den (1981, CA5 Fla) 654 F2d 1079. · · .. 

Requirement that ·public school students pass functional literacy examination in· order to 
receive state high school diploma is not violative' of 20' uses·§ 1703: use of such test can 
be enjoined if test perpetuates effects 'cif past school segregation or If test is not needed to 
remedy effects of past segregation :i Debra p, v Turlington .(1983. MD Fial 564 f Supp 177. 
13 fed Rules Evid Serv 1041; affd (1984, CAll Fla)730 F2d 1405. 15 Fed Rules EvidServ 
lill,. 

Ill .. ENFORCEMENT; PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE 
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9. Persons or bodies with enforcement authority 
20 uses § 1703 does not require that power to enforce its mandate be vested in any 

particular state agency, but simply that state Insure compliance; state board of education 
does not have competence to maintain action to insure equality because legislature has 
vested authority to bring such actions in attorney general. Gomez v Illinois State Bd. of 
Education (1987. CA? Ill) 811 F2d 1030. 8 FR Serv 3d 973. 

10. Proof 
20 uses § 1703 permits recovery only where intent to discriminate is proven, even if 

discriminatory impact is established. Otero v Mesa County Valley School Dist. (1979. DC 
Colo) 470 F Supp 326. 19 BNA FEP Cas 1015, 20 CCH EPD P 30054, affd (1980, CAlO Colo) 
628 F2d 1271. 23 BNA FEP Cas 1233. 23 CCH EPD P 31185. 

11. Compliance with court orders 
Where school district failed to comply with desegregation provision during three of four 

years in which court-ordered plan has been in effect, majority of members of present board 
of education ran for election principally on platform which urged stopping of forced busing 
and returning students to neighborhood schools, compliance with plan was transitory and 
temporary achievement, and new board of education proposed unacceptable freedom of 
choice plan dividing district into four racially and ethnically balanced zones and allowing any 
student to attend any school in his zone with any necessary transportation provided at 
district expense, district court properly retained jurisdiction of case and refused to terminate 
injunction; annual readjustment of racial balance of student population is not necessary 
once court has determined that there has been full and genuine implementation of plan 
which has eliminated racial discrimination from system with some anticipated permanence. 
Soanqler v Pasadena City Board of Education (1975. CA9 Cal) 519 F2d 430. vacated on 
other grounds (1976) 427 US 424. 49 L Ed 2d 599. 96 S Ct 2697. 

Government's guarantee that board will be funded on priority basis under existing school 
desegregation programs fulfills government's obligations under consent decree to provide 
available funds; consent decree does not mandate that government attempt to make funds 
available through legislative activity so as to provide portion of necessary funding which 
local school board cannot supply; lobbying activities of executive branch to reduce funds 
available does not constitute governmental bad faith which justified monetary remedy 
against government. United States v Board of Educ. (1984. CA? Ill) 744 F2d 1300. cert den 
(19851 471 US 1116, 86 L Ed 2d 259. 105 S Ct 2358. 

12. Collateral estoppel and res judicata effects of prior actions 
Prior finding in HEW proceeding under 42 USCS § 2000d that school district had 

conducted elementary school as segregated unit cannot be given collateral estoppel effect in 
suit by Attorney General for violation of 20 USCS § 1703. United States v School Dist. 
( 197 5. ED Michl 400 F Supp 1141. affd in part and remanded in part (1978, CA6 Mich) 577 
F2d 1339. 3 Fed Rules Evid Serv 225. 47 ALR Fed 294. . 

13. Judicial review 
Formulating realistic, practical, and effective remedy involving school desegregation is 

peculiarly within province of trial ·court, whose position gives it quantum advantage over 
appellate court in weighing practicality of situation; thus, appellate court will defer to trial 
court's exercise of remedial discretion when it has applied proper legal precepts and 

. remained within determined legal boundaries. Evans v Buchanan (1977. CA3 Del) 555 F2d 
3ll cert den (1977) 434 US 880. 54 L Ed 2d 160. 98 S Ct 235, 98 S Ct 236, reh den 
(1977) 434 US 944. 54 L Ed 2d 306. 98 S Ct 442, 98 S Ct 443. 
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UNITED STATES CODE SERVICE 
Copyright 2001, LEXIS Law Publishing, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. 

All rights reserved. 

*** CURRENT THROUGH P.L. 107-12, APPROVED 6/3/01 *** 

TITLE 20. EDUCATION 

Page I of2 

CHAPTER 39. EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AND TRANSPORTATION OF STUDENTS 

EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
DEFINITIONS 

20 uses § 1720 (2001) 

§ 1720. Definitions 

For the purposes of this part [20 USCS §§ 1701 et seq.]--
(a) The term "educational agency" means a local educational agency or a "State 

educational agency" as defined by section 801(k) of the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act of 1965. 

(b) The term "local educational agency" means a local educational agency as defined by 
section 801(f) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. 

(c) The term "segregation" means the operation of a school system in which students are 
wholly or substantially separated among the schools of an educational agency on the basis 
of race, color, sex, or national origin or within a school on the basis of race, color, or 
national origin. 

(d) The term "desegregation" means desegregation as defined by section 40l(b) of the 
Civil Rights Acts of 1964 [42 uses§ 2000c(b)J. 

(e) An educational agency shall be deemed to transport a student if any part of the cost 
of such student's transportation is paid by such agency. 

HISTORY: 
(Aug. 21, 1974, P:L. 93-380, Title II, Part A, Subpart 5, § 221, 88 Stat. 518.) 

HISTORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES 

References in text: 
Sections 801(f) and 801(k) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, 

referred to in this section, were subsecs. (f) and (k) of§ 801 of Act April 11, 1965, P.L. 89-
10, Title Vlil [VI, VII), 79 Stat. 55, which appeared as 20 uses§ 3381(f) and (k), were 
omitted in the general revision of such Act by Act Oct. 20, 1994, P.L. 103-382, Title I, § 
101, 108 Stat. 3519, generally effective July 1, 1995, as provided by§ 3(a)(1) of such Act, 
which appears as 20 uses § 6301 note. 

Effective date of section: 
Act Aug. 21, 1974, P.L. 93-380, § 2(c)(1), 88 Stat. 488, which formerly appeared as 20 

uses § 241 b note, provided that this section "shall be effective on and after the sixtieth 
day after the enactment of this Act". 

NOTES: 
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UNITED STATES CODE SERVICE 
Copyright 2001, LEXIS Law Publishing, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. 

All rights reserved. 

***CURRENT THROUGH. P.L. 107-10, APPROVED 5/28/01 *** 

TITLE 20. EDUCATION 
CHAPTER"70. STRENGTHENING AND IMPROVEMENT OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY 

SCHOOLS 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

DEFINITIONS 

20 uses§ 8801 c2001) 

§ 8801. Definitions 

Except as otherwise provided, for the purposes of this Act [20 USCS §§ 6301 et seq.], the 
following terms have the following meanings: 

(1) Average daily attendance. 
(A) Except as provided otherwise by State law or this paragraph, the term "average 

daily attendance" means--
Ci) the aggregate number of days of attendance of all students during a school year; 

divided by 
(ii) the number of days school is in session during such school year. 

(B) The Secretary shall permit the conversion of average daily membership (or other 
similar data) to average daily attendance for local educational agencies in States that 
provide State aid to local educational agencies on the basis of average daily membership or 
such other data. 

(C) If the local educational agency in which a child resides makes a tuition or other 
payment for the free public education of the child in a school located in another school 
district, the Secretary shall, for purposes of this Act [20 USCS §§ 6301 et seq.]--

(i) consider the child to be in attendance at a school of the agency making such 
payment; and 

(ii) not consider the child to be in attendance at a school of the agency receiving such 
payment. 

(D) If a local educational agency makes a tuition payment to a private school or to a 
public school of another local educational agency for a child with c;lisabilities, as defined in 
section 602(a)(1) of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act [20 USCS § 1401(a)(l)], 
the Secretary shall, for the purposes of this Act [20 uses §§ 6301 et seq.], consider such 
child to be in attendance at a school of the agency making such payment. 

(2) Average per-pupil expenditure. The term "average.per-pupil expenditure" means, in 
the case of a State or of the United States--

(A) without regard to the source of funds--
(i) the aggregate current expenditures, during the third fiscal year preceding the 

fiscal year for which the determination is made (or, If satisfactory data for that year are not 
available, during the most recent preceding fiscal year for which satisfactory data are 
available) of all local educational agencies in the State or, in the ·case of the United States 
for all States (which, for the purpose of this paragraph, means the 50 States and the 
District of Columbia); plus 
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(ii) any direct current expenditures by the State for the operation of such agencies; 
divided by 

(B) the aggregate number of children in average daily attendance to whom such 
agencies provided free public education during such preceding year. 

(3) Child; The term "child" means any person within the age limits for which the State 
provides free public education. 

(4) Community-based organization. The term "community-based organization" means a 
public or private nonprofit organization of demonstrated effectiveness that--

(A) is representative of a community or significant segments of a community; and 
(B) provides educational or related services to individuals in the community. 

(5) Consolidated local application. The term "consolidated local application" means an 
application submitted by a local educational agency pursuant to section 14302 [20 uses § 
8852]. 

(6) Consolidated local plan. The term "consolidated local plan" means a plan submitted by 
a local educational agency pursuant to section 14302 [20 uses § 8852]. . 

(7) Consolidated State application. The term "consolidated State application''. means an 
application submitted by a State educational agency pursuant to section 14302 [20 USCS § 
8852]. 

(8) Consolidated state plan. The term "consolidated State plan" means a plan submitted 
by a State educational agency pursuant to section 14302 [20 USCS § 8852]. 

(9) County. The term "county" means one of the divisions of a State used by the 
Secretary of Commerce in compiling and reporting data regarding counties. 

(10) Covered program. The term "covered program" means each of the programs 
authorized by--

(A) part A of title I [20 uses§§ 6311 et seq.]; 
(B) part c of title I [20 uses §§ 6391 et seq.]; 
(C) title II [20 uses §§ 6601 et seq.] (other than section 2103 [20 uses § 6623] and 

part D [20 uses§§ 5671 et seq.); 
(D) subpart 2 of part A of title III [20 uses §§ 6841 et seq.]; 
(E) part A of title IV [20 uses§§ 7711 et seq.] (other than section 4114 [20 uses§ 

7114]); and 
(F) title vr [20 uses §§ 7301 et seq.]. 

(11) The term "current expenditures" means expenditures for free public education--
(A) including expenditures for administration, Instruction, attendance and health -

services, pupil transportation services, operation and maintenance of plant, fixed charges, 
and net expenditures to cover deficits for food services and student body activities; but 

(B) not including expenditures for community services, capital outlay, and debt service, 
or any expenditures made from funds received under title I and title VI (20 uses §§ 6301 
et seq. and 7301 et seq.]. 

(12) Department. The term "Department" means the Department of Education. 
(13) Educational service agency. The term "educational service agency" means a regional 

public multiservlce agency authorized by State statute to develop, manage, and provide 
services or programs to local educational agencies. 

(14) Elementary school. The term "elementary school" means a nonprofit institutional day 
or residential school, including a public elementary charter school, that provides elementary 
education, as determined under State law. 

(15) Family literacy services. The term "family literacy services" means services provided 
to participants on a voluntary basis that are of sufficient intensity in terms of hours, and of 
sufficient duration, to make sustainable changes In a family, and that Integrate all of the 
following activities: 

(A) Interactive literacy activities between parents and their children. 
(B) Training for parents regarding how to be the primary teacher for their children and 

full partners in the education of their children. 
(C) Parent literacy training that leads to economic self-sufficiency. 
(D) An age-appropriate education to prepare children for success in school and life 
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experiences. 
(16) Free public education. The term "free public education" means education that Is 

provided-- · 
(A) at public expense, under public supervision and direction, and without tuition 

charge; and 
(B) as elementary or secondary school education as determined· under applicable State 

law, except that such term does not include any education provided beyond grade 12. 
(17) Gifted and talented. The term "gifted and talented', when used with respect to 

students, children or youth, means students, children or youth who give evidence of high 
performance capability in areas sl:lch as intellectual, creative, artistic, or leadership 
capacity, or in specific academic fields, and who require services or activities not·ordinarily 
provided by the school in order to fully develop such capabilities. . 
· (18) Institution of higher education. The term "institution of higher education" has the 

meaning given that term in section .101 of the Higher Education Act of 1965 [20 uses § 

10011. '' 
(19) Local educational agency. 

(Ar The term "local educational agency" means a public board .of education or other . 
public authority legally constituted within a State for either administrative control or 
direction of, or to perform a service function·for; public elementary or secondary schools in 
a city, county, township;,school district, or other political ·subdivision-of a State, or for such 
combination of school districts or counties as are recognized in a State as an administrative 
agency for its public elementary or secondary schools. 

(B) The term includes any other public Institution· or agency having administrative 
control and direction of a public elementary or secondary school. · 

(C) The term includes an elementary or secondary school funded.by the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs but only to the extent that such inclusion makes s·uch school ·eligible for 
programs for which specific eligibility is· not-provided to such school In ahother:provision of 
law and such school does not have a student population that is smaller than the 'student 
population of the local educational agency receiving assistance under this Act [20 USCS §§ 
6301 et seq.] with the smallest student populationr except that such school shall not be · · 
subject to the jurisdiction of any State educatlonal agency other than the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs. · 

(20) Mentoring. The term "mentoring" means· a program in which an adult works with a 
child or youth on a 1~to-l basis, establishing a supportive relationship; providing academic 
assista nee, and ,introducing the child .oryouth to new. experiences that enhance the child or 
youth's ability to excel iri school and become a responsible citizen. · · 

(21). Other staff; .The term "other staff" means pupil services personnel, librarians,• career 
guidance and counseling ·personnel; education aides, and other Instructional and 
administrative personnel. 

(22) Outlying area. The term "outlying area" means the Virgin ·islands~ Guam, :American 
Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Marlana Islands, and for the purpose of section 
1121 [20 USCS § 6331] and any other discretionary grant program under·thls Act [20 USCS 
§§ 6301 et seq.],. the Republic of the Marshall Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia, · 
and the Republic of Palau. ·. · · · 

(23) .Parent. The term "parent" includes a legal guardian or other person standing in loco 
parentls. · · · · · ·· · 

(24) Public telecommunication entity. The term "public telecommunication entity" has the 
same meaning given to such term in section 397(12) of the Communications Act of 1934 
[47 uses G 397(12)] .. 

(25) Pupil services personnel; pupil services. 
(A) The term 11 pupil services personnel" means school couns~lors, school so~lal workers, 

school psychologists, and other qualified professional personnel involved \n providing 
assessment; diagnosis, counseling, educational, therapeutic, and other necessary s_ei:v\ces 
(including related services as such term is defined in section 602(a)(l 7) of the In~1v1dua\s 
with Disabilities Education Act (20 uses§ 1401(a)(17)]) as part of a comprehensive 
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program to meet student needs. 
(B) The term "pupil services" means the services provided by pupil services personnel. 

(26) Secondary school. The term "secondary school" means a nonprofit Institutional day . 
or residential school, including a public secondary charter school, that provides secondary . 
education, as determined under State law, except that such term does not-include any · 
education beyond grad~ 12. -.· ,,. , · 

(27) Secretary. The term "Secretary" means the Secretary ofJ:ducation. 
(28) State. The term "State" means each of the 50 States, the District of Columbia, the 

Commonwealth-of Puerto-Rico, and each of the.outlying areas. · 
(29) State educational agency. The term "State>educatl_g_nal agency" means the agency 

primarily responsible for the State supervision of public elementary and secondary schools. 
· (30) Technology. The term "technology" means the latest state-of-the-art technology 

products and services, such .as .closed circuit television systems, educational television or 
radio programs an_d serv.ic~s, cable.television, satellite, copper fiber optic.transmission, 
computer hardware and software, video and: audio las~r and CD-ROM disks, video and audio 
tapes, including interactive forms of such products an~ services; or other technologies. 

HISTORY: 
(April 11, 1955, P.L. 89-10, Title XIV, Part A,§ 14101, as added Oct. 20, 1994, P.L. 103-

382, Ti.tie I, § 101, 108 Stat. 3887 .) . . . . 
(As amended Oct. 7, 1998, P.L. 105-244, Title I,§ 102(a)(6)(K), 112 Stat .. 1619.i Oct. 21, 

1998, P.L. 105-277, Div A,§ 101(f) [Title VIII, Subtitle I,§ 101(b)(5)], 112 Stat. 2681-
407; Oct. 22, 1998, P.L. 105-278, § 3U), 112 Stat. 2688; Dec. 21, 2000, P.L. 106-554, § 1 
(a)(4), 114 Stat. 2753.) · · 

HISTORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRECTIVES. 

Explanatory notes: _ 
The amendments made by§ 1(a)(4) of Act Dec. 21, 2000, P.L. 106-554, are based on§ 

1606(a) of Title XVI of Division B of H.R. 5565 (114 Stat. 2763A-334), as introduced on 
Dec. 15, 2000, which was enacted int~ law by such § l(a)(4). 

~ 

Effective date of section: 
Act April 11, 1965, P.L. 89-10 (20 uses§§ 6301 et seq.), as added by Title I of Act Oct. 

20, 1994, P.L. 103-382, takes effect July 1, 1995, except that provisions applicable to 
programs under Title VIII of the 1965 Act C20 USCS §§ 7701 et seq.), ·and to programs 
under such Act that are conducted on a competitive basis, shall be effective with respect to 
appropriations for use under such programs for fiscal year 1995 and for subsequent fiscal 
years, as provided by§ 3(a)(l)(A) of Act Oct. 20, 1994, P.L. 103-382, which appears as 20 
uses § 6301 note. 

Amendments: 
_ 1998. Act Oct. 7, 1998 (effective on 10/1/98, as provided by§ 3 of such Act, which. 
appears as 20 uses§ 1001 note), in para. (17), substituted "101" for "1201(a)". 

Act Oct. 21, 1998, in para. (lO)(C), substituted "part D" for "part C". 
Act Oct. 22, 1998, in para. (14), inserted", including a public elementary charter school," 

and, in para. (25), inserted", including a public secondary charter school,". 
2000. Act Dec. 21, 2000, redesignated paras. (15)-(29) as paras. (16)-(30), respectively, 

and Inserted new para. (15). 

NOTES: 

RESEARCH GUIDE 
Am Jur: 

68 Am Jur 2d, Schools§ 327. 
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INTERPRRIVE NOTES AND DECISIONS A 
In determining what constitutes .agency that· actually administers local school; for .purpose W 

of Civll Rights suit challenging state!s basic skills proficiency test·glven to teachers, court Is 
required ,to look to state ·1a~ to deter.mine what1·eritity is recognized In state as 
administrative agency for Its public schools. Association of Mexican-American Educators v 
California (1999, CA9Cal)183 F3d 1055. 99·CDQS,5497, 99,Dal!y journal DAR 7021; 80 . 
BNA FEP Gas 501..45 ER Ser\! 3d 391tamd, on reconsideration, remanded (1999, CA9 Cal) 
195 F3d 465. 99 CDOS 8633, 99 Daily JoUrhal PAR702h99 Dai!'y;)Ouma! DAR'11075; Bf.,. 
BNA FEP Cas 374, 52 Fed·Rules Evld:Se[y 1358, 1lt5 FRSe[v 3d 391. . · . . 

Under reqUlremeilt·:of.20 USCS §"8801; court is requ!r-ed to locik to state law and practite· 
to deternJine· what entity Is recognlied In ,state as,adininlstratlve agenc:Y fbr. Its schools' and 
court properly found that public schools ln·state of California are·admlhistered by schoof . 
districts. Assoclatlon·of Mexican-American •Edl.iricitors v Qallfomla (1999·. CA9 Gal) 195"F3d 
.1QS.,_ 99 CDE>S8633;-99 Dally)cii.lrbal PAR-·¥021/99,DallyJournal;DAR 11075i'81 BNA 'EEP 
Cas 374. 52 Fed Rules .. Evjd Serv .. 1358: 45-FR Seiv 3d 391. .. · 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 
7 p ARK C!!NTER DRIVE 

SACRAMBNTO. CALIFORNIA 95825 

••• 
TELEPHONE: (9l'6) 646-1400. •FACSIMILE: (916) 646-1300 

PAUL C. MINNBY AUTHOR'S DiRECT E-MAIL; 

pminncy@smymlow.com JAMES E. YOUNG 
M:rCHABL S. MIDDLETON 

DANIEL!. SPECTOR 

L!SAA. CORR 

AMANDA J. McK.EcHNIE 
DAVIDE. SCRIBNER 

PHILLIP MURRAY 

JESSICA J. HAWTHORNE 

Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento; California 95814 

Re: Revised Declaration 

July 17, 2001 

---; .. 
,. JUL ·1·9 20Dt 

COMMlSSION ON 
STATE MANDATES. 

California English Language Development Test (CEWT), OO-TC-16 
Statutes of 1997, Chapter. 93,6 
Statutes of 1999, Chapters 78 and 678 
Statutes of 2000, Chapter 71 , ·' 
Education Code Sections 313, 60810, 60811, and 60812 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

On June 13, 2001, this office filed the California English Language Development Test 
(CEWT) test claim wtth the Commission on State Mandates. A declaration.was included 
in that filing by Mr_. Lynn Jamison, Director. of State and Federal Programs. Enclosed is 
an amended declaration from Mr. Jamison. Please add this dec1¥.atimi to olir original test 
claim filing.' 

If you have any questions or comments regarding this letter' please feel free to contact 
. me at (916) 646-1400. 

Very Truly Yours, 
LAW OFFICES OF SPECTOR, 
MiDriLETON, YOUNG &MINNEY, LLP 

cDauJ 8M1~ 
~~UL C. MINNEY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Encl. Revised Declaration of Lynn Jamison 
cc: Mailing List 
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Modesto City School District 
426 Locust Street 
Modesto, California 95351 
Telephone: (209) 576-4011 
Facsimile: (209) 576-4184 

Paul C. Minney, :E,sq._ .. -, . 
SPECTOR, MtDpi5~1'QNiYoUNG & MINNEY, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento; California · 9 5 825 
Telephone: (91J)) §49,:::1.400 
Facsinri,lt;: ·: (9}.6) 6~f6-i3oo 

Attomc:iy forJviandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
Authorized Represe!ltative of Claimant 
M()de~to City"Scbbol District 

. , -.. 

.... ·; 
BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

In Re Test· Claim: · 

Modesto City School District · 

-'. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA . 

CSMNo. ___ _ 

REVISED DECLARATION OFLYNN 
JAMISON 

" 

California English Language Development Test 
(CELDT) . . 

I, Ly1m Jamison, make the following declaration and statement.· As Director of State and 

Federal Programs, I. hl,\ve knowledge of Modesto City School District's English Language 

Development testing program. I am familiar with the· provisions and requirements of Statutes of 

1997, Chapter 936, Statutes of 1999, Chapters 78 and 678, and Statutes of 2000, Chapter 71, 

Test Claim of Modesto City School District Callfomia English La~guage Dev~Iopment Test (CELDT) 
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which require school districts to perform the following activities: 

1. Initial assessment of all students with a home language other than English in 
kindergarten through grade 12 using the CELDT; (Ed. Code, §§ 313 and 
60810.) 

2. Annual assessment of all students not classified as English proficient using the 
CELDT; (Ed. Code,§§ 313 and 60810.) 

3. Adherence to all requirements and performance of all activities detailed in the 
CELDT Test Coordinator's Manual or any other manual issued by the CDE or 
the test publisher related to CELDT procedures and requirements. 

4. Designate and train district and school site testing coordinators for the 
CELDT; 

5. Training district and school site staff regarding the test claim activities; and 

6. Drafting or modifying policies and procedures to reflect the test claim 
activities. 

I am informed and believe that before the test claim legislation there was no responsibility 

for the claimant to engage in the activities required to administer the CELDT. It is estimated that 

e the claimant will/has incurred significantly more than $200.00 to implement these new activities 

mandated by the state for which the claimant has not been sufficiently reimbursed by any federal, 

state, or local agency, and for which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

I !mow the foregoing facts personally and if so requiJ:ed, I could testify to the statements 

made herein .. I herebY, declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California 

that the foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon infonnation and belief and where 

so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

Executed on June~ 2001 in Modesto, California. 

~ 
Director of State and Federal 
Programs 

r~~·'l, ;·;J.:i:-.- · ...• ~ ~ . .',., ·;··:.·~~ .. ~.:c 

. Test.Claim ofModii!to City School District 
: ;.: . . . : i: :x,:·i California English Language Development Test (CELDJ) 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO 

I am employed in the county of Sacramento, State of California. I am over the age 
of 18 and not a party to the within action; my business address is 7 Park Center Drive, 
Sacramento, Calit'ofniir 95825. . . . . -

On July 17, 2001, I servect" the foregoing document(s) described as 

Revised Declaration 
California English Language Development Test (CELDT) 

CSM OO-TC-16 

to the persons/parties listed on the attached Mailing List and to the CC?mmission on State 
Mandates via first.class mail.· 

And served via facsimile to the following individuals from the Mailing List: 

Mr. Gerry Sheltbn, Department of '.Education, school Business Services 
Mr. Keitp B .. Petersen,, Pi.;esiden.t, Sixt~n & A.s~ocill,tes 
Mr. Jim Spano, State Controller's Office, Division of Audits 

_x_ (STATE) I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 
California that the above is true and correct:· 

(FEDERAL) I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the bar of 
this court at whose direction the service was made. 

Executed on July 17, 2001, at Sacramento, California. 

~ff)r70JA 
LANI WOODS 
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JUL-17-2001 10:32 COMM ON STATE MANDATES 916 323 8208 P.05/06 

Commission on State Mti.,ndates · 
List Date: 06/1512001 Malting Information 

Mailing List 
Claim Number OO-ID16 Claimant ModeSto City s~hool Diatriot 

Subject Stats of 19517, Cli. 9361{AB 748), Statll of199SI, Ch. 78 (AB 1115) & (SB 678), Stats or 
2000, Ch .. 71 

Issue California EugliBh Language DevelopnWrt Test (CBLDT) 

Honncet Bori=b~~ 

M1111da!o R.csaun>• SCl'Yiccs 

8254 Hcnth P1'ak Placo 
Antelope CA 95843 

Dr, Carol 1:10111, Fh. D, 
llclueation Mlll1doted Coat Network 

1121 L SI=! SUlte 1060 
SacrB111111tlO CA 95814 

, (lli:nn Huns, BWllDU. Chlo£ 

Saile Coltttoller'a Office 
Dlvioion oe Accounilng & R.oporting 
330tcsi=i · Snitcsoo· 
Saorammto CA.95816 

(B-8) 

Mf, J•111C11 Lombard, Principal Anal)ISt 
l'.>eplll'lmOllt ofFin~nce 

915 LStrect 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Mr. Poul Minnoy, 
Spector, Middleton, Youpg & Minnoy, LLP 

7 Parle Conter Drive 
Saonummto c.. 95K2S 

. (A.-!S) 

I • • 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 
PA.Xl (916) 727-1734 

in'icrested Person 

Tel: (916)446-7517 
FAX: (916) 44fi.l01\ 

l:aterestcd Pmon 

Tel: (9lli)44S-8756 
f'AX: (916) 323-4807 

State Agency 

T~I: (1116) 445-8913 
PAX: (916) 327.0215 · 

State Agency 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 
FAX: {916) 646-1300 

Interested Party 
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JUL-17-2001 10:33 

Claim Number 

COMM ON.STATE MANDATES 916 323 8208 P.06/06 

Sub/act 

/&&UB 

Mr. K&th B. Petmen, ProaldQllt 

Siii:ten 81:. Ae1oollltea 

~252 BalbonAvenllll Sult= 807 
San Diego CA 9:2117 

Mii, S11ndy Reynold., Preaident 
lleyne>lda Consulting Clrnup, Im:. 

P.O. Box 987 
Sun City CA ~2586 

Mr. Oorry Shelton, (B-8) 

DoplU'!mont of Education 

School Blllllncva Scivioes 
560 IS!roct Suite I SO 
Samami:nto CA 9SBl4 

Mr. Steve Smilb, Cl!O 
M•nrbtcd CDSt System.B, Inc. 

:2275 Walt Av=nue Suite C 
Sacramento CA 9S825 

Jim Spano, 
Sme Controllor'u Office 
Divleion of Awlita (B-8) 

00-TC-16 . Claimant Modesto City School District 

Stats of 1997, Ch. 936 (AB 748), Stats of 1999, Ch. 78 (AB l l 1:5) & (SB 678), Stats of 
2000, Ch. 71 

California English Language Devalopment Teat (CELDT) 

(Intarosted Peraon) 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 
FAX.• (8S8) 514-8645 

Interested Person 

Tlr/: (909) 672·9964 
FAX: (909) 672-9963 

Interested Person 

'I'll/: (916) 322-1466 
. FAX: (9l6) ~22-1465 

State Agency 

Tel: (916) 4B7-443S 
FAX: (916) 487-9662 

Interested Person 

300 C.piiol Mall, Suite: S 18 P.O. Box 94:1.SSo 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Tel: (916) 323-5849 
FAX: (PJ6) 324-7223 

State Agency 
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EXHIBIT B 

<'i ·~ 
¥ DEPARTMENT OF" GRAY DAVIS, GOVERNOR 

-~~<mo,.,.;~ F" I N AN C E------9-1 5-L-ST_R_E-ET_•_SA_C_RA_M_E_N-,.o--:C:-:-A-:m:-:-9::".5:":8:-:1-;4-;-:3:-::7:=0:::-5-:•:-:":www'."'.'::-.'.:""oo::~=--:.c::A--:. "::-:o::-:-v 

August 29, 2001 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED 

SEP 0 5 2001 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES 

As requested in your letter of June 25, 2001, the Department of Finance has reviewed the test 
claim submitted by the Modesto City School District (claimant) asking the Commission to 
determine whether specified costs incurred under Chapter 936, Statutes of 1997, 
(AB 748, Escutia), Chapter 78, Statutes of 1999, (AB 1115, Strom-Martin), Chapter 678, 
Statutes of 1999, (SB 638, Alpert), and Chapter 71, Statutes of 2000, (SB 1667, Alpert) are 
reimbursable state mandated costs (Claim No. CSM-OO-TC-16 "California English Language 
Development Test {CELDT)"). Commencing with page three, of the test claim, claimant has 
identified the following new duties, which it asserts are reimbursable state mandates: 

A. Field-testing of the CELDT. 

The Department of Education has notified Finance that any field-testing of items conducted 
for the CELDT will be in an embedded format As such, there is no distinction between 
testing and field-testing. Field-testing of the CELDT is not a separate activity from testing 
with the CELDT, which is addressed in the following list of duties being claimed. Therefore, 
this activity is not a reimbursable state mandate. 

B. Initial assessment of all students with a home language other than English in 
Kindergarten through grade 12 using the CELDT. 

Under current law, districts are required to assess students in grades K-12 within 30 days of 
initial enrollment. Finance notes that federal law also requires newly enrolled students 
whose home primary language is other than English to be assessed for English proficiency. 
This claim requests reimbursement for such assessments due to legislation that requires the 
CELDT to be used as an assessment tool. However, legislation requires the CELDT be 
used in lieu of, not in addition to, previous assessments. To the extent that districts maintain 
other assessments not required by law, those activities are voluntary and are not 
reimbursable. Finance further notes that districts should actually incur savings as the State 
is providing funding to the Department of Education to cover the costs of test development, 
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distribution and other related costs, which were previously borne by school districts. Thus, 
these savings should be used to offset any costs being claimed by the school districts. 

The claimants also argue that the CELDT includes English reading and writing for 
grades 2-12 which previously, were not required and therefore represent new activities. 
While the CELDT does include English reading and writing, this is to accurately implement 
federal requirements, not state choice. The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) within the U.S. 
Department of Education is responsible for enforcing Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
The OCR has stated.unequivocally that assessment of non-English proficient pupils should 
include reading, writing, and English comprehension. According to the OCR, simply testing 
a pupil's oral language skills is inadequate. Given the OCR's role and it's interpretation of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, schools that do not include reading and writing in their 
assessments of non-English proficient pupils, may be in violation of federal law. Therefore 
this activity is not a reimbursable state mandate. 

C. Annual assessment of all non-English proficient pupils. 

Prior law required the monitoring non-English proficient pupils for the purposes of 
reclassification. The claimants argue that by requiring districts to administer annual 
assessments, the State has mandated a higher level of service. However, the OCR has 
stated that maintaining pupils in an alternative language· program longer than necessary to 
achieve the program's goal could be in violation of the anti-segregation provisions of Title VI 
regulations. Further, the OCR has stated that exit criteria employed by the district should be 
based on objective standards, such as standardized test scores. Given the OCR's role and 
it's interpretation of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, schools that do not repeatedly assess their 
non-English proficient pupils in a timely manner using a standardized test, may be in 
violation of federal law. Therefore this activity is not a reimbursable state mandate. 

D. Adherence to all requirements and performance of all activities detailed in any manual 
related to CELDT procedures and ,requirements. · 

Again, we note that most of the required activities should have been performed by school 
districts in complying with federal and state laws. To the extent that these activities exceed . 
the previous requirements, the costs should be offset by the current CELDT per pupil district 
apportionment and any savings resulting from costs of test development, distribution and 
other related costs, which are now incurred by the State. 

E. Training district staff regarding the test claim activities: 

This requirement should have been an inherent part of existing practice. Any marginal costs 
should be offset by the current CELDT per pupil district apportionment and any savings 
resulting from costs of test development, distribution and other related costs, which are now 
incurred by the State. 

F. Drafting or modifying policies and procedures. 

This activity should be one-time in nature, and any costs should be offset by the current 
CELDT per pupil district apportionment and any savings resulting from costs of test 
development, distribution and other related costs, which are now incurred by the State. 
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As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your June 25, 2001 letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other state 
agencies, lnteragency Mail Service. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Michael Wilkening, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst, at (916) 445-0328 or Jim Lombard, state mandates claims coordinator 
for the Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. · 

Sincerely, 

~~~~ 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachment 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL WILKENING 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

· CLAIM NO: CSM-OO-TC-16 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), am 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

2. We concur that the Chapter 936, Statutes of 1997, (AB 7 48, Escutia)~ectioiis relevant to 
this claim are accurately quoted in the test claim submitted by claimants and, therefore, 
·we do not restate them in this declaration. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe the111 to be true. 

\ . 
AUG 2 9 2001 

at Sacramento,!CA ' . 

:J 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: "California English Language Development Test (CELDT)" 
Test Claim Number: CSM-00-TC-16 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 1 B years of age or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 7 Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95614. · 

On August 29, 2001, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 7th Floor, for lnteragency Mail Service, 
addressed as follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
960 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Sixten & Associates 
Attention: Keith Petersen 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith · 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

B-B 
State Controller's Office· 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: Glenn Haas 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
CIO School Services of California 
Attention: Dr. Carol Berg, PhD 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

E-8 
· Department of Education 

School Business Services 
Attention: Gerry S.helton 
560 J Street, Suite 150 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
Attention: Jim Spano 
30 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
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Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
Attention: Paul Minney 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
Attention: Sandy Reynolds 
PO Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Mandate Resource Services 
Attention: Harmeet Barkschat 
8254 Heath Peak'Place 
Antelope, CA 95843 

I declare under penalty of perjury Linderthe laws ofthe··State·ofCalifornia that the foregoing is···· 
true and correct; ·and that this declaration was executecfori August 29, 2001, atSacramento•, · 
California. 

{)_~~· ~~ Jennife~ Nel.~on 
Ji . . \. 

~·: : .. 

·,1': '';·_j 
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LAW OFFICES OF EXHIBIT c 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

7 PARK CBNTilR DRIVE 
SACRAMENTO, CALlroRNIA 95825 

••• 
TELEPHONE: (916) 646-1400 • FACSIMIU!: (916) 646-1300 

PAUL C. MlNNEY 
JAMES E. YOUNG 

MICHAEL 8 .. Mmot.IITON 

D AN!EL I. SPECTOR 

LISA A. CORR . . 

AMANDA J. M'.ci<.ocHNm 
DAVIDE. ScRiBNER 

PHILLIP MURRAY 
JESSICA J. HAWTHORNE 

Ms, Paula Higashi, Exectitive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

o~tobet 3, 2001 

Re: Claiinant Rebuttal to Department of Finance Opposition 
California English Language Development Test (CEWT) 
Statutes of 1997, Chapter 936 
Statutes of 1999, Chapters 78 and 678 
Statutes of 2000, Chapter 71.. . . . . . . 
Education Code Sections 313, 60810, 60811, and 60812 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

AUTHOR'S DIRECT E-MAIL: 

pmiTUlcy@smymlaw.com 

RECEIVED 
OCT 0 4 2001 

. COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANl')ATES 

·::' 

On August 29, 2001, the Department of Finance (Finance or DOF) filed comments on the 
California English Language DevelopirientTest (CELDT) Test ·Claim. Finance agrees with the · 
claimant that several activities represent state-mandated activities imposed upon the claimant. 
However; the Department· of Finance disagrees~ with the claimant that .the activities associated with 
initial and annual assessments of non-English proficient pupils represent reimbur(lable state
mandated ac;tivities impose~ .~pon school districts. T,he Department of Finance contends that these 
activities are required under federal law and as such d1J""Ii6t represent 'it-state mandate:· The claimant 
disagrees. · '· · · · · 

,,..,,,. . . .. 
The claimant contends that the following activities. represent rei..tribursable state-mandated 

activities imposed upon school districts: 

1. Initially assess every student with a hofu~ linguage other · than English in 
kindergarten through grade 12; (Ed. Code, §§ 313 and 60810.) 

2. Annually assess all students not classified as English proficient; and (Ed. Code, 
§§ 313 and 60810.) 

Finance contends that the federal Office for Civil Rights (OCR) and Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 require school districts to perform these activities and therefore, the activities are federally 
mandated upon districts. · 
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Letter to Ms. Paula Higashi 
Re: CELDT Claimant Rebuttal to DOF 
October 3, 2001 
Page 2 of7 

As further outlined below, the claimant contends that federal Title VI and the requirements 
outlined by the Office for Civil Rights do not preclude the Commission from finding that the test 
claim legislation imposes reimbursable state-mandated activities upon school districts as Finance 
contends. Rather, the claimant reasserts its contention that the state has gone beyond the 
requirements ~ound in ~e.P:eral law, thereby imposing a state mandate for the CELDT test claim. 

. . . . .. · 

Overview of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Office for Civil Rights 

-- "Title Vloft)le°Civil,Rights Act of 1964 protects people fi:om di~crimination based on race, · 
color, or national origin-in programs or activities that receive federal financial assistance. Title VI 
states that: 

"No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, or national 
origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or"be subjected. 
to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal . financial 
assistance." .·· 

Title VI covers programs and activitie~ that receive Federal financial assistan6e from the United 
States Department of Education (DOE). -· · - · · · ' '-. 

Education Programs and Activities Covered by Title VI 

-Agencies and institutions thatreceive DOE funds· covered by_ T~tle, VI include: 
.:--.t: .> .·,· I 

(1) 50 state education· ageneies, their ·sub:.recipien~s. and vocational rehabilitation 
agen~ies; ,. · · . _ . - ..... 

- .. .. ·' ' : ....... J .·' . '.1 - . . 

-(2) Th~ educ~~ion and vocational rehabilitation agencies of~th_e_ DistriC:\ of Columbia 
and of the territories and possessions of the United States; · 

(3) _ 16,000 local edl.lcation sys~e,ms; _ 
,. . . r· :' . 

(4) 3,200 colleges and universities; , 

(5) 10,000 proprietary instituti_o~; ~~ 

(6) Other institutions, such as libraries and museums that receive ED funds. 1 

' Information from the Office for Civil Rights, The Provision of an Equal Education Opportunity to 
Limited-English Proficient Students, revised August 2000. 
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Letter to Ms. Paula Higashi 
Re: CELDT Claimant Rebuttal to DOF 
October 3, 2001 
Page 3of7 

Programs and activities that receive ED funds must operate in a non-discriminatory manner. These 
may include, but are not limited to: 

Admissions 

Recruitment 

Financial aid 

Academic programs 

Student treatment and services 

Counseling and guidance 

Discipline 

Classroom assignment 

Grading 

Vocational education 

Recreation 

Physical education 

Athletics 

Housing and employment, if it affects those who are intended to benefit from the Federal 
funds. 2 

In addition, a recipient may not retaliate against any person because he or she opposed an unlawful 
educational practice or policy, or brought charges, testified, or participated in any complaint action 
under Title VI. For a recipient to retaliate in any way is considered a violation of Title VI. The 
DOE Title VI regulations provide a detailed discussion of discrimination prohibited by Title VI. 3 

The Office for Civil Rights Enforces Title VT 

The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) is responsible for enforcing Title VI as it applies to 
programs and activities funded by DOE. The Office for Civil Rights' responsibility to ensure that 
institutions receiving DOE funds comply with Title VI is carried out through compliance 
enforcement. The principal enforcement activity is the investigation and resolution of complaints 
filed by people alleging discrimination based on race, color, or national origin. In addition, through 

2 Ibid. 
3 Volume 34, Code of Federal Regulations, Part·IOO. 
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Letter to Ms. Paula Higashi 
Re: CELDT Claimant Rebuttal to DOF 
October 3, 2001 
Page 4of7 

a compliance review program of selected recipients, OCR is able to identify and remedy 
discrimination that may not be addressed through complaint investigations. Compliance reviews 
differ from complaint investigations in that OCR has discretion in selecting the institutions it will 
review. 

Given the large number of institutions under its jurisdiction, OCR is unable to investigate 
and review the policies and practices of all institutions receiving DOE financial assistance. 
Therefore, through a program of technical assistance, OCR provides guidance and support to 
recipient institutions to assist them in voluntarily complying with the law. The Office for Civil 
Rights also informs beneficiaries, such as students and applicants for admission to academic 
programs, of their rights under Title VI. 

OCR has investigated and worked with state and local officials to resolve many kinds of civil 
rights problems, including the following: 

The failure of some school districts to provide equal educational opportunity for 
national origin minority students who have a limited proficiency in English. 

The maintenance by some state systems of higher education of separate college 
facilities for students based on their race, color, or national origin. 

The discriminatory assignment of minority students to classes designed for 
students who are mentally retarded; 4 

Title VI Applies to School Districts 

It is clear from the discussion above that Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 applies to 
school districts that receive federal financial assistance. Specifically, the Act requires school 
districts to provide equal educational opportunities for limited English proficient students. The test 
claim legislation requires school districts to engage in the following activities: 

1. Initially assess every student with a home language other than English in 
kindergarten through grade 12; (Ed. Code, §§ 313 and 60810.) 

2. Annually assess all students not classified as English proficient; and (Ed. Code, 
§§ 313 and 60810.) 

The purpose of federal law is to ensure that all students have the opportunity to participate in states' 
educational programs and curriculums. The Department of Finance contends, "schools that do not 

• Information from the Office for Civil Rights, T71e Provisio11 of an Equal Education Opportunity to 
Limited-English Proficient Students, revised August 2000. 
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include reading and writing in their assessments of non-English proficient pupils, may be in violation 
of federal law. "5 The claimant agrees. However, as discussed below, federal law does not impose 
a federal mandate upon school districts with regards to the CELDT test. While it may appear that 
state law meets the requirements outlined in federal Jaw, the state has imposed mandated activities 
upon school districts related to the CELDT test. 

The Fact That School Districts Must Adhere to Title VI Does Not Diminish the Fact That the Test 
Claim Legislation Imposes Reimbursable State-Mandated Activities Upon School Districts 

Government Code section 17556, subdivision (c), provides that the Commission shall not 
find costs mandated by the state if: 

"(c) The statute or executive order implemented a federal law or regulation and 
· resulted in costs mandated by the federal government, unless the statute or executive 

order mandates costs which exceed the mandate in that federal law or regulation." 

The claimant reasserts its position outlined in the CELDT Test Claim filing: While federal 
law requires state and local educational agencies to ensure that all students have equal educational 
opportunities and that educational agencies must take steps to overcome language barriers that 
impede equal participation in a state's core curriculum, these requirements does not preclude 
reimbursement for the activities and costs imposed upon school districts by the test claim legislation. 
Moreover, Title VI, and its regulations, as well as OCR, do not specify how states and school 
districts must comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Rather, OCR will look at the totality of 
the circumstances to determine if an entity has violated Title VI. 

The Office for Civil Rights produced a document entitled, "Questions and Answers on the 
Rights of Limited-English Proficient Students. "6 The document outlines, among other things, 
federal authority related to English language learners, what federal law requires, and what happens 
if parents do not want services for their child. More importantly for this test claim, the document 
provides the following: 

"Does OCR require school districts to follow a particular educational approach, 
such as bilingual education? 

"No. OCR does not require or advocate a particular educational approach to the 
instruction of ELL students. Districts have substantial flexibility when developing 
programs to meet the needs of ELL students. 

5 Department of Finance August 29, 2001 Opposition comments. 
'See attached. 
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"How long does a district have to provide special services to ELL students? 

"ELL students must be provided with alternative services until they are proficient 
enough in English to participate meaningfully in the regular program. 

"To determine whether a child is ready to exit, a district must consider such factors 
as the students' ability to keep up with their non-ELL peers in the regular education 
program and their ability to participate successfully without the lise of adapted or 
simplified English materials. 

"Exit criteria must include some objective measure of a student's ability to read, 
write, speak and comprehend English." 

The CELDT Test Claim is not unlike the Behavioral Intervention Plans (CSM-4464, BIP) 
_test claim heard and decided by the Commission in September of 2000. In the BIP test claim, the 
Commission found that: 

"(A]lthough the [Individuals with Disabilities Education Act] paints the special 
education landscape with broad strokes, the specificity in the test claim legislation 
and implementing regulations do not fit onto the canvass. The state requires school 
districts to engage in functional analysis assessments and implement behavioral 
intervention plans whenever a disabled child exhibits serious behavior problems. 
Under [federal law], if a disabled child exhibits such behavior, school districts are -
not tied to one response. . . . School districts ar.e free to consider interventions as 
a possible approach, but are not required to use them. "7 (Emphasis in original, 
emphasis added.) 

The same can be said concerning the CELDT test claim. Although Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 paints the educational opportunity landscape with broad strokes, the specificity· 
in the test claim legislation does riot fit onto the canvass. 

Before the enactment of the test claim legislation, state law provided school districts with a 
choice as to which assessment instrument the district would use to determine students' English 
proficiency and subsequent placement in appropriate classes. As outlined in the OCR document 
above, assessments must include some objective measure of students' English language ability. 
However, federal law under Title VI and the OCR do not require a specific type of assessment that 
states and school districts must use. Rather, federal law and the OCR provide deference to states 

1 Statement of Decision adopted on September 28, 2000 and effective September 29, 2000 for the 
Behavioral JnterYention Plans test claim (CSM-4464) at page SOD-16. 
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and school districts to implement and use any assessment deemed by local entities that meet the 
federally mandated goals. 

The test claim legislation took away any discretion school districts had. under prior law 
related to assessments and now· requires districts to use a single new test without exception. 
Furthermore, the implementation and use of the CELDT is not required under federal law. Federal 
Jaw only requires state and local educational agencies to ensure that all students have equal access 
to a state's core curriculum. This goal can be accomplished in countless ways, through numerous 
different assessments. California has chosen one assessment that all school districts must use, the 
CELDT. 

Since federal law is silent as to how equal opportunities are to be achieved at the state and 
local levels, the imposition of a single program or assessment, as is the case with the test claim 
legislation, represents costs imposed upon school districts by the state. The state, not Title VI or 
the OCR, mandates that school districts administer the CELDT at the required intervals. For this 
reason, the activities imposed upon school districts by the test claim legislation are the result of 
state, not federal, law. 

As outlined above, the claimant contends that federal Title VI and the requirements outlined 
by the Office for Civil Rights do not preclude the Commission from finding that the test claim 
legislation imposes reimbursable state-mandated activities upon school districts as Finance contends. 
Rather, the claimant reasserts its that the test claim legislation imposes reimbursable state-mandated 
activities upon school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

*** 
If you have any questions or comments concerning this rebuttal, please feel free to contact 

me at (916) 646-1400. · 

Very truly yours, 
LAW OFFICES OF SPECTOR, 

MLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

PA~ i!:!1/J/fq' 
ATTORNEYATLAW J 

e Enc: Office for Civil Rights FAQ Sheet 

Cc: Lynn Jamison, Director of State and Federal Programs, Modesto City School District 
Steve Smith, Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Mailing List 
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·FAQ'S 

Questions and Answers 
on the Rights of 

Limited-English Proficient Students 

What happens to limited-Engl/sh proficient (LEP) students who are not 
offered services to help than overcome language barriers? 

Limited-English proficient students (also sometimes referred to 
as English-language learners) may suffer repeated failure in the 
classroom, falling behind in grade, and dropping out of school if 
they are not provided services to overcome language barriers. 
Students who are not proficient in English and sometimes 
inappropriately placed in special education classes. Also, 
because of their lack of English proficiency, qualified students 
often do not have access to high track courses or Gifted and 
Talented programs. 

What is the federal authority requiring districts to address the needs of 
English language learners? 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination 
based on race, color, or national origin. In Lau v. Nichols, the 
U.S. Supreme Court affirmed the Department of Education 
memorandum of May 25, 1970, which directed school districts 
to take steps to help limited-English proficient (LEP) students 
overcome language barriers and to ensure that they can 
participate meaningfully in the district's educational programs 

What does Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 require for English
language learner students? 

Federal law requires programs that educate children with limited 
English proficiency to be: 

1. based on a sound educational theory; 

2. adequately supported, with adequate and effective staff and 
resources, so that the program has a realistic chance of 
success; and 

3. periodically evaluated and, If necessary, revised.· 

Does OCR require dlstrlctS to follow a particular educational approach, 
such as bilingual education? 

No: OCR does not require or advocate a particular educational 
approach to the instruction of ELL students. Districts have 
substantial flexibility when developing programs to meet the 
needs of ELL students. 

What if parents do not want their child to have services to address their 
i=nnllch naarlc" 
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Parents can opt to not have their children enrolled in an ELL 
program. 

When a parent declines participation, the district retains a 
responsibility to ensure that the student has an equal 
opportunity to have his or her English language and academic 
needs met. Districts can meet this obligation in a variety of ways 
(e.g. adequate training to classroom teachers on second 
language acquisition: monitoring the educational progress of the 
student). 

How long does a district have to provide spec/a/ services to ELL 
students? 

ELL students must be provided with alternative services until 
they are proficient enough in English to participate meaningfully 
in the regular program. 

To determine whether a child is ready to exit, a district must 
consider such factors as the students' ability to keep up with 
their non-ELL peers in the regular education program and their 
ability to participate successfully without the use of adapted or 
simplified English materials. 

Exit criteria must include some objective measure of a student's 
ability to read, write, speak and comprehend English. 

!Know Your Rish\§) [Preveotion) [Civil Ri•hts Dntn] [About OCR) [Rending Roorol [Rolntod Link•] [Provjous 

~] 

This page lasr modified February 12, 2001 (~ 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

-STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

-COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO 

I am employed in the county of Sacramento, State of California. I am over the age 
of 18 and not a party to the within action; my business f:l.ddress_ is 7 Park Center Drive, 
Sacramento, California 95825. 

On October 3, 2001, I served the foregoi;ng docunient(s) describ,ed as 

Claimant Rebuttal to Department of Finance Oppositl6n 
California English Language Development Test (CEWT)

CSM 'OO:... TC;.16 

to the persons/parties listed on the attached Mailing List and to the Commission on State 
Mandates via first class mail. 

I declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
above is true and correct. 

Executed on October 3, 2001, at Sacramento, California. 
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_ ...... _. -·camml.ssion on SfiiieMa;uiates~ 
List Date: 05/1512001 Mallh1g Information 

Mailing List 
Claim Number OO·TC.16 · .. Claimant Modesto City School District 

Sabjact Stats of 1997, Cli. 936'(AB 748), Stlllif ofl.9.9.9, Ch. 78 (AB 1115) & (SB. 678), Stats of 
2000, Ch..71 

lssus D.l.i!oillia Eugliah. Language Developme:nt Test (CBLDT) 

H=oet Bt:rl:$ch•~ 

M""~ ~' SCNi0.. 

8lS4 Heall> P12k Place 
Al>~lopc CA 958~3 

Dr, Carol El:rs, Pb. D, 
:Ed=aiion M•nd•!ed Cast Network 

112!L SI=! Sl:.!~1060 

Sacram"'lO CA 95814 

M:. Glc:i~ Hou, B==it CW::!. 
. s- Contn>lla'1 Of!ioo 
tlhi.Oon of A:le(>lllltlng & l\oporling 
330l c Street · Sul1.eSoo· 
S•=montio CA 9SSl 6 

(B-8) 

M:. JM1t1 Lomb>td, Priocipal Mal)'!L 
Dtput:i>onl ofF'l!lonce 

915 L Strc::t 
Socnimen!o CA 95814 

Mr. Paul Minney, 

Spector, Middleton, Yo"l'& & Minney, LLP 

7 Parle Ci:nLtr ti rive 
5..,.,.,,,0/llo c. 95825 

. (A.IS) 

" 

Te/: (9l6) 727-1350 

FAX: (915) ?l'l-1734 

ln~dPenou 

Toi: (915) 446-7517 

FAX: (915) 446-2011 

Intere.md P ersou 

Tel: (915)4.o\5-a?S6 

fAX: (915) 323-4807 

State Agmic:y 

Tel,• (916) 4"15-1!9!3 

FAX: (916) 327-02.2.S · 

S'Ctte Agency 

'fol: (915) ~6-l400 

FAX: (915) 1146-1300 

Interested Perty 
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Interested P~son 
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Toi: (916) 323·S849 
FAX: (~Hi) 324"72.2) 

State Ageocy 
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EXHIBIT D SfxTerf arid- Associates-- ----------·· .... ·····-····-·········· 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

TH B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
52 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

San Diego, CA 92117 

June 7, 2004 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
U.S. Bank Plaza Building 
980 Ninth Street, Suite· 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Re: Test Claim OO-TC-16 
Modesto City School District 
California English Language Development Test 

Test Claim 03-TC-06 
Castro Valley Unified .School District 
California English Language Development Test II 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Telephone: (658) 514-6605 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

E-Mail: Kbpslxten@aol.com 

RECEIVED 

JUN 0 9 2M4 
COMMISSION ON 

ic::TATI= MANnATE:~ 

I have received your letter dated June 3, 2004 which proposes to sever a portion 
(certain Title 5 Regulations) of the Castro Valley test claim and consolidate only that 
portion with the test claim of Modesto City School District. 

Castre Valley Unified School District objects to this procedure. Castro Valley believes 
that it would be a better procedure to consolidate the two test claims in their entirety, or 
not at all. 

Both test claims allege identical portions of the Education Code and a ruling on those 
Education Code sections should be made at the same time. The proposed severance 
would also deprive Castro Valley of being a party to the proceedings on regulations 
which it has alleged as part of its test claim. 

Sincerely, 

Keith B. Petersen 
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Original List Date: 
Last Updated: 
List Print Date: 
Claim Number: 

9/30/2003 
6/3/2004 
06/03/2004 
03-TC-06 

Malling Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Issue: California English Language Development Test - 2 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any party ·or person 
on the malling list A current malling list Is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current malling 
list is available upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested 
party files any written material with the commlssion concerning a claim, It shall simultaneously serve a copy of the Written 
material on the parties and Interested parties to the claim identified on the mailing list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit 2, § 1181.2.). 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. Jerry Macy 
Castro Valley Unified School District 

4400 Alma Avenue 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: . (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Claimant 

Tel: (510) 537-3335 

~-=---=--,..,:::-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Fa_x:~-(-51_0_)_aa_~_7_5_29~~~~~--:~~~~ 
· Dr. Carol Berg 

Castro Valley, CA 94546 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 

P.O. Box987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Page: 1 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916)446-2011 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Faic (909) 672~9963 
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Original List Date: 
Last Updated: 
List Print Date: 
Claim Number: 

6/15/2001 
6/1/2004 
06/03/2004 
OO-TC-16 

Malling Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Issue: California English Language Development Test (CELDT) 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission malling list Is continuously updated as requests are recel\ied to Include or remove any party or person 
- on the malling list A current malling list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current malling 

list Is available upon request al any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested 
party flies any written material with the commission concerning a claim, tt shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on .the malling list provided by the commission. (Cal.. 
Code Regs., tll 2, § 1181.2.) 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 

1536 36th Street · 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 

Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) 
Fiscal atid Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Stree~ Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Bob Campbell 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Stree~ Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 

1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centratioh, Inc. 

8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Page: 1 

Tel: (916) 454-7310 

Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Tel: (916) 323-5849 

Fax: (916) 327-0832 

Tel: (916) 445-0554 

Fax: (916) 327-8306 

Tel: (916) 445-3274 

Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Tei: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (866) 481-2642 

Fax: (866) 481-5383 
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. Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 

P.O. Box987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

II Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 
4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Stree~ 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Ms. Lynn Jamison 
A~odesto City School District 

~26 Locust Street 
Modesto, CA 95351 

Ms. Alexandra Condon 
California Teachers Association 

6 Red River Ct 
Sacramento, CA 95831-3036 

Mr. David E. Scribner . 
Schools Mandate Group 
3113 Catalina Island Road 
West Sacramento, CA 95691 

Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Deborah. S. Bailey 
Modesto City School District 
426 Locust Street e 

Page: 2 
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Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fax: (909)672-9963 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (916) 483-4231 

Fax: (916) 483-1403 

Tel: (916) 727-1350. 

Fax: (916)727-1734 

Tel: . (916) 445-8913 

Fax: (916)327-0225 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) .514-8645 

Claimant 

Tel: (209) 576-4196 

Fax: 

Tel: (707) 468-7877 

Fax: 

Tel: {916) 373-1060 

Fax: (916) 373-1070 

Tel: (916) 324-0256 

Fax: (916) .323-6527 

Tel: (209) 576-4196 

Fax: 



. ··Mau:!==····--·· ~-·····~·······------~···-~····---·-~-·········~··· -__ .... ModestGr-G 
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--srxten and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

•
TH 8. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
2 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

San Diego, CA 92117 

June 23, 2004 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
U.S. Bank Plaza Building 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Re: Test Claim OO-TC-16 
Modesto City School District 

Telephone: (858) 514·8605 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

E-Mail: Kbpsixten@aol.com 

RECEIVED 
JUN 2 5 2004 

COMMISSION ON 
STATF MANOATES 

California English Language Development Test 

Test Claim 03-TC-06 
Castro Valley Unified School District 
California English Language Development Test II 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Please find enclosed the original (unbound) and seven copies of the Notice of Appeal 
and Appeal of Decision of Executive Director Severing Portion of Test Claim and 
Consolidating That Portion With Another Test Claim. As requested in the body of the 
instrument, a hearing on the appeal is requested for July 29, 2004. 

Pursuant to Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 1181.2(b)(c), I have served 
a copy by first-class mail on the other parties and interested parties to the claims who 
are identified on the mailing lists provided by the Commission. 

Sincerely, 

u 
. Keith 8. Petersen 
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Prepared By: 
Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 
Voice: (858) 514-8605 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Test Claim of: ) 

) 
l 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Castro Valley Unified School District, ) 
) 
) 
) 

Test Claimant. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~--) 

No. CSM 03-TC-06 

California English Language 
Development Test II (CELDT II) 

· Notice of Appeal 
and 

Appeal of Decision 
of 

Executive Director 
Severing Portion of Test Claim 
And Consolidating That Portion 
With Another Test Claim 

Date of Hearing: ____________ _ 
Time of Hearing: _________ _ 

To: Commission on State Mandates and to all parties listed on the attached 
Mailing List: 

Test Claimant Castro Valley Unified School District hereby appeals the decision of your 

Executive Directorwherein she severed Sections 11510 through 11517 of Title 5, 

California Code of Regulations, from its Test Claim 03-TC-06 ("California English 

Language Development Test II" - "CELDT ll") and consolidated only those sections with 

Test Claim OO-TC-16 ("California English Language Development Test" - "CELDT'). 
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5 
6 
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Test Claim 03-TC-06 
Appeal of Decision 

To Sever and Consolidate 

Since the hearing on "CELDT" is tentatively set for hearing on September 30, 2004, 

Test Claimant requests that this appeal be heard by the Commission at its regularly 

scheduled hearing on July 29, 2004. 

1. 

I 
Statement of Facts 

On June 13, 2001, Modesto City School District filed test claim OO-TC-16, 

8 "California English Language Development Test" ("CELDT"), alleging that activities 

9 mandated by Education Code sections 313, 60810, 60811 and 60812 required school 

10 districts and county offices of education to incur costs which are reimbursable by the 

11 California Constitution, Article XIII B, section 6. 

e 2. On September 22, 2003, Test Claimant, Castro Valley Unified School District, 

13 filed test claim 03-TC-06, "California English Language Development Test II" ("CELDT 

14 II"), alleging that activities mandated by Education Code sections 48985, 52164, 

15 52164.1, 52164.2, 52164.3, 52164.5 and 52164.6 and by Title 5, California Code of 

16 Regulations, sections 11301 through 11316 and 11510 through 11517 (not 

17 consecutive) required school districts and county offices of education to incur costs 

18 which are reimbursable by the California Constitution, Article XIII B, section 6. 

19 3. Both test claims, CELDT and CELDT II, have the California English Language 

20 Development Test as their legal and factual nexus. 

21 4. On June 3, 2004, the Executive Director of this Commission mailed a notice of 

22 her intention to sever sections 11510 through 11517 of Title 5, California Code of 
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Test Claim 03-TC-06 
Appeal of Decision 

To Sever and Consolidate 

1 Regulations, from test claim 03-TC-06 and consolidate only those severed sections with 

2 test claim OO-TC-16. A copy of the notice of the Executive Director is attached hereto 

3 as Exhibit "A" and is incorporated herein by reference. 

4 5. The Exhibit "A" letter states, in part: "If the parties in interest do not object, this 

5 consolidation would be effective June 15, 2004." 

6 6. By letter dated June 7, 2004, test claimant objected to the proposed severance 

7 and consolidation: A copy of the letter of objection dated June 7, 2004 is attached 

8 hereto as Exhibit "B" and is incorporated herein by reference. 

9 7. Since your Executive Director has not responded to test claimant's letter of 

10 ·objection, test claimant must assume that the objection has been overruled. 

11 

12 
13 
14 
15 

8. Therefore, test claimant must make this appeal to the Commission. 

II 
Regulatory Authority 

Title 2, California Code of Regulations, Section .1183.061, subdivision (a), 

1 Title 2, California Code of Regulations, Section 1183.06: 

"(a) The executive director may consolidate part or all of any test claim with 
another test claim, if necessary to ensure the complete, fair, or timely consideration of 
any test claim. 

(b) At least ten (10) days before the action is taken, the executive director shall 
simultaneously serve on the parties and interested parties notice of any proposed 
action- to consolidate. 

(c)' Test claims may be consolidated if submitted by two or more claimants and if 
the following exist in the filings: the test claimants allege state mandated costs resulting 
from the same statute or executive order; and the claimants have designated one 
contact person to. act as the resource for information regarding the test claim. 

(d) Any party may appeal to the commission for review of the actions and 
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Test Claim 03-TC-06 
Appeal of Decision 

To Sever and Consolidate 

provides that the Executive Director may consolidate part or all of any test claim with 

another test claim, if necessary to ensure the complete, fair, or timely consideration of 

any test claim. Subdivision (b) provides that the Executive Director shall simultaneously 

serve on the parties and interested parties a notice of any proposed action to 

consolidate at least ten (10) days before the action is taken. Subdivision (d) provides 

that any party may appeal the actions and decisions of the Executive Director to the 

commission, pursuant to Section 1181 of these regulations. Section 11812
, subdivision 

decisions of the executive director under this Section pursuant to Section 1181 of these 
regulations." 

1. New section filed 7-23-96; operative 7-23-96. Submitted to OAL for printing only 
(Register 96, No. 30). 
2. Amendment of subsection (c) and new subsection (d) filed 9-13-99; operative 
9-13-99. Submitted to OAL for printing only pursuant to Government Code section 
17527 (Register 99, No. 38). 

2 Title 2, California Code of Regulations, Section 1181: 

"(a) Whenever it is stated in these rules that the "commission" may or shall 
exercise or discharge any power, duty, purpose, function, or jurisdiction, the 
Commission on State Mandates specifically has reserved the same for its own 
exclusive action. 

(b) Whenever it is stated the "executive director" may or shall exercise or 
discharge any power, duty, purpose, function, or jurisdiction, or it is not expressly stated 
that the commission itself shall so act, the executive director of the commission has the 
authority to act thereon. 

(c) Any party in interest may appeal to the commission for review of the actions 
and decisions of the executive director. 

(d) Nothing herein prohibits the executive director from delegating to his/her 
subordinates as provided in Section 18572 of the Government Code." 

1. New Chapter 2.5 (Articles 1-4 and 6-8, Sections 1181-1189.5, not consecutive) filed 
7-8-85; effective thirtieth day thereafter. Submitted to OAL for filing and printing only 
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Test Claim 03-TC-06 
Appeal of Decision 

To Sever and Consolidate 

· 1 (c), provides that any party in Interest may appeal the actions and decisions of the 

2. Executive Director directly to the Commission for review,. 

3 Ill 
4 Statement of Grounds 
5 
6 The executive director is empowered to consolidate part or all of any test claim 

7 with another test claim to ensure the complete. fair, or timely consideration of any test 

B claim. Test claimant appeals the decision of the Executive Director on the grounds that 

9 the proposed severance and consolidation is not complete, fair or timely. 

10 Both test claims have, as a nexus, the California English Language Development 

11 Test. Neither test claim can stand alone without reference to the California English 

12 Language Development Test. Test claimant requests the Commission to take notice of · 

13 the following: 

14 1. A hearing and decision on "CELDT", as proposed by the Executive Director, 

15 without a concurrent hearing and decision on "CELDT II", would be a waste of the 

16 Commission's valuable time and limited resources as it would then be required to hear 

17 and consider some of the same issues twice. 

18 2. A hearing and decision on "CELDT", as proposed by the Executive Director, 

19 without a concurrent hearing and decision on "CELDT II" would deny this test claimant 

20 substantive due process of law in that issues common to both test claims would be 

pursuant to Government Code Section 17517(g) (Register 85, No. 28). For history of 
former Chapter 2.5, see Registers BO, No. 17 and 77, No. 2). . 
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Test Claim 03-TC-06 
Appeal of Decision 

To Sever and Consolidate 

1 heard and decided without the participation of this test claimant. Test claimant would 

2 be estopped or barred from asserting or arguing those issues at a second hearing on its 

3 test claim. 

4 3. A hearing and decision on "CELDT'', as proposed by the Executive Director, 

5 without a concurrent hearing and decision on "CELDT II" would deny this test claimant 

6 substantive and procedural due process of law in that issues raised only by this test 

7 claimant would be severed and thereby heard and decided without the participation of 

8 this test claimant. 

9 

12 
13 
14 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
21 
22 
23 

24 

e 

4. The best and most efficient way of ensuring the complete, fair and timely 

consideration of these matters would be to consolidate both test claims in their entirety 

and have the heard and considered concurrently. 

IV 
Requested Action 

Wherefore, this test claimant requests the Commission to issue its order that the 

decision of the Executive Director to sever and consolidate, as proposed in her notice 

dated June 3, 2004, be vacated and that she be instructed instead to consolidate both 

test claims for hearing and decision. 

Dated: June 23, 2004 

v 
CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 

California, that the statements made in this document are true and complete to the best 
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of my own personal knowledge or information and belief. · 

Sincerely, · 

~ 
Keith B. Petersen 

C: Per Mailing List Attached 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

e RE: California English Language Development Test II 03-TC-06 
CLAIMANT: Castro Valley Unified School District 

I declare: 

I am employed in the office of SixTen and Associates, which is the appointed 
representative of the above named claimant(s). I am 18 years of age or older and not a 
party to the within entitled matter. 

On the date indicated below, I served the attached: letter of June 23, 2004 , addressed 
as follows: ' 

Paula Higashi · 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

FAX: (916) 445-0278 

.~ 

Q 

U.S. MAIL: I am familiarwith the business 
practice at SixTen and Associates for the 
collection and processing of 
correspondence for mailing with the 
United States Postal Service. In 
accordance with that practice, 
correspondence placed in the internal 
mail collection system at SixTen and 
Associates is deposited with the United 
States Postal Service that same day in 
the ordinary course of business. 

OTHER SERVICE: I caused such 
envelope(s) to be delivered to the office of 
the addressee(s) listed above by: 

!Describe) 

AND per mailing list attached 

0 

D 

0 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: On the 
date below from facsimile machine 
number (858) 514-8645, I personally 
transmitted to tlie above-named person(s) 
to the facsimile number(s) shown above, 
pursuant to California Rules of Court 
2003-2008. A true copy of the above
described document(s) was(were) 
transmitted by facsimile transmission and 
the transmission was reported as 
complete and without error. 

A copy of the transmission report issued 
by the transmitting machine is attached to 
this proof of service. 

PERSONAL SERVICE: By causing a true 
copy of the above-described document(s) 
to be hand delivered to the office(s) of the 
addressee(s). 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on 6/24/04 , at San Diego, California. 

·~ II 
~ J;C',(,,t1MA ... t'--'V( 

Diane Bramwell 
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Original List Date: 

Last Updated:. 
List Print Dat.e; 
Claim Number: 

6115/2001 
6/1/2004 

06103/2004 

0().. TC-16 

Malling Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Issue: California English Language Development Test (CELDTJ 

. TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission malling list Is continuously updated as requests are received to Include or remove any party or person 
on the malling list. A current mailing list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing 
list is available upon request at any lime. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, It shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on .the malling list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181 .2.) 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 

1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office (8-08) 

Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 · 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Oeparanent of Education (E-08) 

Fiscal arid Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Bob Campbell 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 958'14 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost NeW-tork 

1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 

8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

'age: 1 

Tel: (916) 454-7310 

Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Tel: (916) 323-5849 

Fax: (916)327-0832 

Tel: (916) 445-0554 

Fax: (916) 327-8306 

Tel: (916) 445-3274 

Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Tei: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: {866) 481-2642 

Fax: (866) 481-5383 
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Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. Tel: (909) 672-9964 
P.O. Box987 
Sun City, CA 92586 Fax: (909) 672-9963 

II Mr. Steve Smith . Claimant Representative 
Steve Smllh Enterprises, Inc. Tel: (916) 483-4231 
4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A 
Sacramento, CA 95821 Fax: (916) 483-140~. 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services Tel: (916) 727-1350 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 . 
Sacramento, CA 95842 Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-8913 
915 L Stree~ 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Faic (916) 327-0225 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates Tel: (858) 514-8605 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Ms. Lynn Jamison Claimant 
4desto City School District ·Tel: (209) 576-4196 

6 Locust Street 
odesto, CA 95351 Fax: 

Ms: Alexandra Condon 
California Teachers Association Tel: (707) 468-7877 
6 Red River Ct 
Sacramento, CA 95831-3036 Fax: 

Mr. David E. Scribner . 
Schools Mandate Group Tel: (916) 373-1060 
3113 Catalina Island Road 
West Sacramento, CA 95691 . Fax: (916) 373-1070 

Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office (8-08) Tel: (916) 324-0256 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 Faic (916) 323-6527 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

M.s. Deborah. S. Bailey 
Modesto City School District Tel: (209) 576-4196 
426 Loe ust Street 

- Fax: 

Page: 2 
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Original List Date: 
Last Updated: llust Print Date: 
Claim Number: 

9/30/2003 
6/312004 

06/03/2004 
03-TC-06 

Mailing Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Issue: California English Language Development Test - 2 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission mailing list Is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any party or person 
on the mailing list A current mailing list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current malling 
list Is avallable upon request at any time. Exr:ept as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested 
party flies any written material with the commission concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim Identified on the mailing list provided by the commission. (Ca!. 
Code Regs., tit 2, § 1181.2.) · 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
. SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego; CA 92117 

Mr. Jerry Macy 
Castro Valley Unified School District 
4400 Alma Avenue 
Castro Valley, CA 94546 

e·. Carol Berg 
Educaiion Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Paul Minney 
. Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 . 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Page: 1 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (656) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Claimant 

Tel: (510) 537-3335 

Fax: (510) 886-7529 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fax: (909) 672-9963 
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Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 

Tel: (916) 483-4231 
4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A -Sacramento, CA 95821 Fax: (916) 483-1403 

Mr. Arthur Palko\Nitz 
San Diego Unified School District 

Tel: (619) 725-7565 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 ) 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 Fax: (819) 725-7569 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consultlng Group, Inc. Tel: ' (916) 454-7310 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Cerrtration, Inc. Tel: (866) 481-2642 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Fax: (866) 481-5383 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
Ca!tforni~ Department of Education (E-08) Tel: (916) 445-0554 

. Fiscal and Administrative Ser'lices Division 
1430 N Street. Suite 2213 Fax: (916) 327-8306 
Sacramento, CA 95814 -Mr. Ke11h Gmeinder 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-8913 
915 L Street. 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: . (916) 327-0225 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
Schools Mandate Group 
3113·Catalina Island Road 

Tel: (916) 373-1060 

West Sacramento, CA 95691 Fax: (916) 373-1070 

Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office (8-08) Tel: (916) 324-0256 
Division of Accountlng & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 Fax: (916} 323-6527 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Deborah. S. Balley 
Modesto City School District Tel: (209) 576-4196 
426 Locust Street 
Modesto, CA 95351 Fax: 

II 
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COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 
PHONE: (916) 323-3562 
FAX: (916) 445-0278 
E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ce.gov 

June 3, 2004 

Keith Petersen, President 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Ave, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Deborah S. Bailey 
Associate Superintendent of Business 
Services 
Modesto City School District 
426 Locust Street 
Modesto, CA 95351 

And interested parties - see enclosed mailing list 

Re: Notice to sever Title 5, California Code of Regulations sections 11516 - 11517 
from 03-TC-06, California English Language Development Test II and 
consolidate them with OO-TC-16, California English Language Development Test 

On June 13, 2001, claimant Modesto City School District filed test claim OO-TC-16, · 
California English Language Development Test ("CELDT"). Claimant did not plead the 
regulations implementing the program: California Code of Regulations; title 5, sections 
11510 - 11517. The CELDT claim is tentatively scheduled for bearing on 
September 30, 2004. · 

On September 22, 2003, claimant Castro Valley Unified School District filed test claim 
03-TC-06, California English Language Development Test II ("CELDT II"). In its claim, 
claimant included sections 11510 - 11517 of the title 5 regulations, which implement the 
program pied in CELDT. 

Therefore, California Code of Regulations, title 5, sections 11S10 - 11517 are being 
severed from the CELDT II test claim and consolidated with the CELDT test claim. This 
is pursuant to the Executive Director's authority to consolidate all or part of a claim "to 
ensure the complete, fair, or timely consideration" of the claim. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, 
§ 1183.06, subd. (a)). If the parties in interest do not object, this consolidation would be 
effective June 15, 2004. 

The. part!es in interest may ~~ deCis.ion of e . . . . Director pursuant to 
Cahforma Code ofRegulat1ons,.~tl 2, section 1181, subd1v1s10n (c. 

Please contact Eric Feller, (916) 323-8221, if you Eave any qu 

Sincerely, . 
· Ji .. 1~ J)c~~·{]40 

PAULA HIGAS:ijl! 
Executive Director 

J:\mandates\2003\tc\03-tc-06\severltr.doc 
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Original List Date: 
Aiist Updated: 
Wst Print Date: 

Claim Number: 

913012003 
61312004 
06/03/2004 
03-TC-06 

Malling Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Issue: California English Language Development Test· 2 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any party or person 
on the malling list A current mailing list Is provided Vvith commission correspondence, and a copy of the current malling 
list Is available upon request at any lime. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or Interested 
party flies any written material Vvith the commission concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and Interested parties to the claim identlfled on the malling list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit 2, § 1181.2.) 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & As!;loclates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. Jerry Macy 
Castro Valley Unified School District 
4400 Alma Avenue 
Castro Valley, CA 94546 

-41. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 925.86 

Page: 1 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Claimant 

Tel: (510) 537.3335 

Fax: (510) 886-7529 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Tel: {916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fax: (909)672-9963 
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Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Irie. 

Tel: (916) 483-4231 
4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A 
Sacramento, CA 95821 Fa>e (916) 483-1403 

Mr. Arthur Palkowitz 
San Diego Unified School District Tel: (619) 725-7565 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 Faic (619) 725-7569 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. Tel: (916) 454-7310 
1536 36th street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 Fa>e (916) 454-7312 ' 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. Tel: .(866) 481-2642 
8316 Red Oak Street; Suite 101 
·Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Faic (866) 481-5383 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) Tel: (916) 445-0554 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 Faic (916) 327-8306 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-8913 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fa>e (916) 327-0225 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
Schools Mandate Group 
3113 Catalina Island Road 

Tel: (916) 373-1060 

West Sacramento, CA 95691 Faic (916) 373-1070 

Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office (B-08) Tel: (916) 324-0256 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 Faic (916) 323-6527 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Deborah. S. Balley 
Modesto City School District Tel: (209) 576-4196 
426 Locust Street 
Modesto, CA 95351 Faic 
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Original List Date: 6/15/2001 
6/1/2004 

Mailing Information: Other 
Afst Updated: 
Wist Print Date: 06/03/2004 Mailing List 

Claim Number: db-TC-16 . · 
Issue: California English Language Development Test (CELDT) 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission malling list is continuously updated as requests are received to Include or remove any party or person 
on Iha malling list. A current malling list is· provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing 
list Is available upon request at any lime. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or Interested 
party flies any written material with the commission concerning C! claim, It shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on the malling list provided by the commission. (Cal. . 
Code Regs., lit. 2, § 1181.2.) 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. Tel: (916) 454-7310 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816. Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office (B-08) Tel: (916) 323-5849 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 Fax: (916) 327-0832 

.crarnento, CA 95814 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) Tel: (916) 445~0554 
Fiscal arid Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 Fax: (916) 327-8306 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Bob Campbell 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-3274 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network Tei: (916) 446-7517 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: . (916) 446-2011 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. Tel: (866) 481-2642 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Fax: (866) 481-5383 

e 
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EXHIBIT "B~' 
LETTER DATED JUN.E 7, 2004 . 
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--Six-T-en-and AssQciates 
Mandate-· Reimbursement Services 

tf 
ITH 8. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
52 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

an Diego, CA 92117 

June 7, 2004 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
U.S. Bank Plaza Building 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Re: Test Claim DO-TC-16 
· Modesto City School District 

California English Language Development Test 

Test Claim 03-TC-06 
Castro Valley Unified School District 
California English Language Development Test II 

e Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Telephone: (858) 514-8605 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

E-Mail: Kbpslxten@ aol. corn 

I have received your letter dated June 3, 2004 which proposes to sever a portion 
(certain Title 5 Regulations) of the Castro Valley test claim and consolidate only that 
portion with the test claim of Modesto City School District. 

Castro Valley Unified School District objects to this procedure .. Castro Valley believes 
that it would be a better procedure to consolidate the two test claims in their entirety, or 
not at all. · 

Both test claims allege identical portions of the Education Code and a ruling on those 
Education Code sections sho_uld be made at the same time. The proposed severance 
would also deprive Castro Valley of being a party to the proceedings on regulations 
which it has alleged as part of its test claim. 

Sincerely, 

Keith B. Petersen 
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Original List Date: 
Last Updated: 
List Print Date: 
Claim Number: 

9/30/2003 
6/3/2004 
06/03/2004 
03-TC-06 

. . 
Mailing Information: Otiie'r 

. Mailing List 

Issue: California English Language Development Test - 2 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any party or person 
on the mailing list A current malling list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current malling 
list Is available upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule;'when a ~rty or interested 
party flies any written material with the commission concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on 1he malling list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tlt 2, § 1181.2.) 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 

5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807' 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. Jerry Macy 
Castro Valley. Unified School District 

. 4400 Alma Avenue 
Castro Valley, CA 94546 

·Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 

1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Ser-Aces 

5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, lnc. 

P.O. Box987 
Sun City, CA 925~6 

Page: 1 

Claimant RepresentatiVe 

Tel:. (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Claimant 

Tel: (510) 537-3335 

Fax: (510) 886-7529 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Faic (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Faic (916) 646-1300 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Faic (909) 672-9963 
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Mr. Steve Smith .: . 

- . Steve Sml1l:t-Eii:iter-13fises;-1nc. ·· · Tel: (916) 483-4231 
4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A 
Sacramento, CA 95821 Fax: (916) 483-1403 

Mr. Arttiur Palkowitz 
San Diego Unified School District 

4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
Tel: (619) 725-7565 

San Diego, CA 92103-8363 Fax: (619) 725-7569 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. Tel: (916) 454-7310 
1536 36\h Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 

Tel: .(866) 481-2642 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Fax: (666) 481-5383 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
Calltornla Department of Education (E-08) Tel: (916) 445-0554 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 221.3 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Fax: (916) 327-8306 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder 

.partment of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-8913 
5 L Street, 8th Floor 

acramento, CA 95814 Fax: . (916) 327~0225 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
Schools Mandate Group 

3113 Catalina Island Raad 
Tel: (916) 373-1060 

West Sacramento, CA 95691 Fax: (916) 373-1070 

Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office ( B-08) Tel: (916) 324-0256 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 c Street, Suite 500 Fax: (916) 323-6527 
Sacramento, CA 958i6 

Ms. Deborah. S. Balley 
Modesto City School District Tel: (209) 576-4196 
426 Locust Street 
Modesto, CA 95351 Fax: 

e 
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Original List Date: 
Last Updated: 
List Print Date: 
Claim Number: 

6/15/2001 
61112004 
06103/2004 
OO~TC-16 

Malling Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Issue: California English Language Development Test (CELD1) 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES:. 

Each commission malling list Is continuously updated as requests are received to Include or remove any part>j or person 
on the mailing list A current malling list is.provided 'Nith commission correspondence, and a copy of the current malling 
list is avallable upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or Interested 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, It shall simultaneously serve a copy of tile \l\ll'ltten. 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim Identified on .the malling list provided by the cornmisslon. (Cat. 
Code Regs., tit 2, § 1181.2.) 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) 
Fiscal arid Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Bob Campbell 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, lnc. 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 · 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Page: 1 

Tel: (916} 454-7310 

Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Tel: (916) 323-5849 

Faic (916) 327-0832 

Tel: (916) 445-0554 

Fax: (916) 327-8306 

Tel: (916) 445-3274 

Faic (916) 324-4888 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (666} 481-2642 

Faic (866) 481-5383 
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1 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
ReyJlQ]ds_Gonsu11inia-Grottp-;-lnc. Tel: ( 909) 672-9964 
P.O. Box987 

1 

Sun City, CA 92586 Fax: (909) 672-9963 

- Mr. Steve Smith Claimant Representative 

1 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. Tel: (916) 483-4231 
4633 Whitney Avenue, Suite A 
Sacramento, CA 95821 Fax: (916) 483-1403 

1 
Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 

1 

Mandate Resource Ser'Jices Tel: (916) 727-1350 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 Fax: (916) 727-1734 

1 Mr. Kel-th Gmeimler 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-8913 

1 
915 L Street, Bth Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 327-0225 

1 
Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates Tel: ( 858) 51'4-8605 

1 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 Fax: (858) _514-8645 

'Ms. Lynn Jamison Claimant I 
Modesto City School District Tel: (209) 576-4196 

.6 Locust Street 
odesto, CA 95351 Fax: 

Ms. Alexandra Condon 
California Teachers Association 
6 Red River Ct 

Tel: (707) 468-7877 

Sacramento, CA 95831-3036 Fax: 

Mr. David E. Scribner . 
Schools Mandate Group Tel: (916) 373-1060 
3113 Catalina Island Road 
West Sacramento, CA 95691 Fax: (916) 373-1070 

Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office (8-08) Tel: ( 916) 324-0256 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street Suite 500 Fax: (916) 323-6527 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Deborah. S. Bailey 
Modesto City School Dlstrict 
426 Locust Street 

Tel: (209) 576-4196 

Fax: -Page: 2 
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Modesto, CA 95351 
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EXHIBIT E 

-srAr'"'E.,..,O"'"F""'C,,,,Al,,IF:rorcrR""Nl'A------------------------AA:RiRNNCOJLLODSSiCHCHWARZENEGGER, Govomor 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
900· NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

MENTO, CA 95014 
: (916) 323-3562 

916) 445-0270 ' 

E-mail: osmlnfo@csm.ca.gov , , ·= '' 

July 28, 2004 

Ms. Lynn Jamison 
Director of State and Federal Programs 
Modesto City School District 
426 Locust Street 
Modesto, CA 95351 · 

And Affected State Agencies and Interested Parties (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Draft Staff Analysis and Hearing Date 
California English Language Development Test, OO-TC-16 
Modesto City School District, Claimant 
Education Code sections 313, 60810, 60811, 60812 

·Statutes 1997, chapter 936, Statutes 1999, chapter 78, Statutes 1999, chapter 678, 
Statutes 2000, chapter 71 

Dear Ms. Jamison: 

The draft staff analysis for this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by 
August 18, 2004. You are advised that the Commission's regulations require comments filed 
with the Commission to be simultaneously served on other interested parties on the mailing list, 
and to be accompanied by a proof of service on those parties. If you would like to request an 
extension of time to file corriments, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(l), of the 
Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

This test claim is tentatively set for hearing on Thursday, September 30, 2004 at 9:30 a.m. in 
. Room 126 of the State Capitol, Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be issued on 
or about September 9, 2004. Please let us know in advance if you or,a representative of your 
agency will testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request 
postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(2), of the 
Commission's regulations. 

Special Accommodations 

For any special accommodations such as a sign language interpreter, an assistive listening 
device, materials in an alternative fonnat, or any other accommodations, please contact the 
Commission Office at least five to seven working days prior to the meeting. 
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Ms. Lynn Jamison 
July 28, 2004 

.. ;"Page 2. 

If you have any que~tions on the above, please contact Eric Feller at (916) 323-8221. 

A~ 
I' L//:...A HIGASHI 

Executive Director 

Enc. Draft Staff Analysis 

·' 

j :\mandates\2000\tc\OOtc 14\corres\dsaltr .doc 

JAILED: M~i!Lis,k/AXED: 
~A TE: -, t'd,i\ Vi INITIAJ? =Ll,.___ 
,HRON: FlLE:_,_p.f-"--
VORKING BINDER: -----
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Hearing Date: September 30, 2004 
j;\Mendates\2000\tc\OOtcl 6\tcldso.doc 

ITEM 

TEST CLAIM 
DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

Education Code Sec.tions 313, 60810, 60811, 6.0812 
Statutes 1997, Chapter 936, sm:tutes 1999, Chapter 78, Statutes 1999, Chapter 678, Statutes 

· 2000, Chapter 71 

California English Language Development Test (OO-TC-16) 

Modesto City School District, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

STAFF WILL INSERT THE EXECUTIVE SUMMARY IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS 

00-TC-l 6 California English Language Development Test 

301 
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________________________ ...:._ _____________________ _ 

STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimant 

Modesto City School District 

Chronology 

06/13/01 

07/17/01 

08/31/01 

10/04/01 

09/03/03 

09105103 

06/03/04 

06/09/04 

06125/04 

07/01/04 

07128/04 

Background 

Claimant Modesto City SchooLDistrict files test claim with the 
Conunission on State Mandates (Conunission) · 

Claimant files an amended declaration with the Commission 
. . . 

Department of Finance (DOE) files comments on test claim with the 
· Commission 

Claimant files· response to DOP.'s comments 

MCS Education Services files notification that it is seeking authorization 
to act as claimant representative, and requests to be added to the mailing 
list 

Paul Minney files ·notice of withdrawal ·as claimant representative and 
requests to be removed from the mailing list 

Conunission files notice to sever Title 5, Californii,t. Code ofRegulations 
· sections 11510 - 11 S l 7 from 03-TC-06, California EngliSh Language 

Development Test II (CELDT II) and consolidate them with OO-TC-16, 
California English Language Development Test (CELDT) 

Keith Peteirsen, claimant representative for CELDT II test claim, files 
objection to severance and consolidation · 

Keith Petersen files appeal of the decision to sever and consolidate, and 
motion to consolidate both CELDT and CELDT II test claims. 

Commission rescinds decision to sever Title 5, California Code of 
Regulations sections 11510 - 11517 from 03-TC-06, CELDT II and 
consolidate them with OO-TC-16, CELDT. 

Conunission issues draft staff analysis 

A. Test Claim Legislation 

The legislative history of Assembly Bill No. 748 (Stats. 1997, ch. 936) outlined the 
challenge posed by English-learner pupils as follows: 

Approximately 1.3 million students enrolled in California's public K~ 12 system are 
English learners (also called "limited-English-proficient," or LEP pupils). This 
amounts to approximately 20% of the K-12 population. English learners also make 
up approximately 40% of the population in the first two grades of school. 
Approximately 78% of English learners statewide speak Spanish as their primary 

OO-TC-16 California English Language Development Test 
. Draft Staff Analysis 
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language, and roughly 4% of English learners speak Vietnamese as their primary 
language.1 

• 

The California English Language Development Test (CELDT) was instituted for the 
followin~ reasons: ,, . 

( 1) To identify pupils who are limite~ English profj~fent. 
(2) To· detennine the level of English language proficiency of pupils who are 
limited·Eriglish proficient. . · .. · ., •; ·· 
(3) To assess the progress oflimited-English-prcificient pupils in acquiring the skills 
of listening, reading, speakirig, and writing in English. 2 

· . • 

Statutes 1997, chapter 936 requires the Superintend~nt of Public Instruction (SPi) to review 
existing tests that assess English-language development (of lfrilited English proficient or 
L.E.P. or English-learner pupils) for specifiea criteria, and to report to the Legislature with 
recommendations. If no existing test meets the criteria; the SPI is reqtiired to expl~re the 
option .of a collaborative effort with other states to develop a standardized test or series of 
tests and authorizes the SPI to contract with a focal education agency to develop the test or 
series of tests or to contract to modify an existing test or series of tests ( § 60810).3 It also 
requires the State Board of Education (SBE) to approve standards for English~language 
de~elopment foryupjls whose prim\il"Y language is other than English(§ 60811). 

Statutes 1999, chapter 78 amended· section 60810 to require the SPI and SBE to release a 
request for proposals for the development of the test rio later than August 15, 1999, and 
select a contractor by September 15, 1999, for the test to be availabfofor administratfon 
during the 2QOQ-Ql school y~ar .. It also a.n;iends section (50811 to require the SPlto develop 
the standards .~orEngl~sh~larigmige d~velopmerit by July 1, 1999.. · 

Statutes 1999, chapter:678·added section 313 to r~quire Eriglish-lea.tri.er pupils be tested 
upon enrollment and annually until they.are redesignated as English proficient. Section .. 
60812 was also added to require the SPI to post the test results on the Internet: ·Finally, :the 
bill included the statement: · 

It is the intent of the L'egislatUre th~t the assessment and r~clas·sification 
·conducted pursuant to this act be consistent' with federal law, and not impose 
requiiements on local educational ageriCies that exceed'i"equiremerits already 
set forth in federal law.4 · · · · · · 

Statutes 2000, chapter 7 I amended section 313 to clarify that the English-language 
assessment must be 9onducted at a time appointed by the SPI, and clalifies that districts are 
authorized to test more than once. 

I , . .. . . . 

Assembly Floor analysis, Assembly Bill No. 748 (1997-1998 Reg. Sess.) as amended 
September 4; 1997, page 3: 

.
2 Ec.lucation Code secti,on 60810, subdiv~sion (d). 
3 Statutory references are to the Education Code unless otherwise indicated. e 4 Statutes1999, chapter 678, section 4. 
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-------------------------------- ---···---

B. Prior.and Preexisting State Law. · 

The Chacon - Moscone Bf lingual Bi cultural Education Act of 197 6 ( § § 52160-52178), as 
amended, - - ·:. ···. · . . 

[S]et forth a comprehensive legislative structure designed to provide fundfug 
and to train bilingual teach~rs sufficierit to meet the growing student population 
ofLEP students(§ 52165) through bili11gual instruction in public schools(§ 
52161). The avowed primary goal of the programs [sic] was to increase fluency 
in foe Engli?h language forL.E.P. sttidents. ·Secondarily, the 'pi;ograms shall 
also provide positive reinforcement of the self-image of participating students, 
promote crossc~ltural understanciirig, and provide equal opportunity for 
aca(iemic achievement,. .. '(§ 52161.f ' . . 

. ' . . 

. The ~bacon - Moscone Act.was sunset in 1981 (§ 62000.2, subd. (d)), but-funding 
continued ~'for the intended purposes: of the program.'..' As stated in one of the sunset 
statutes, "The :funds shall be_ disbtirsed .according tc:i the identification criteria .and allocation 
formulas fqr the'program in effect on the. date the program shall cease to be operative ... ," 
(§ 62002). The sunset statute also provided for termination of bilingual education . · · 
categorical funding, as follo:ws: 

[I]f the [SPI] detehnmes that a school district or county superintendent of schools 
fails to comply Wjth tbe purposes of the funds apportioned pursuant to Section 
62003, :the [SPI] may tenninate the funding to that district or county superintendent 

.. beginning with the next.succeeding fiscal year.6 
. · 

Thus; ·"even aftbr the Acf s provl!Horis became' inoperative, bilingual education 
continued to be the norm m Califonlia pubiic schools b1 virtue of'the extension of 
funding for such: programs ;provided in section 62002/'. In 1987, ,the California 
Department ofEducation·(CDE) issued a-program advisory on how the .sunset 
statutes affected bilingual· education. 8· The advisory. outlined the funding . 
requirements for bilingual education, including spending funds for the general · 
purposes of the p;·ogr_am,,. af\d ideµpficati.on and allocation formulas. . 

In 1998, Prop9sition 227.(§§ 300-: 340, not including § 313) was adopted by the voters. It 
requires all public school instruction be conducted in English, and requires English-learner 
pupils be ·educated through sheltered immersion during a temporary transition period not 
intended to excee~ one year.9 The requirement may .l:Je wajved ifparep.ts or guardians· 

,' I • '"• '• • • 

5 McLaughlirl v. State Board of Education (1999) 75 Cal.App .. 4th 196, 203-204. 
6 Education Code section 62005.5. 
7 McLau~hlin v. State Board of Education, supra, 75 Cal.App. 4th 196, 204. 

8 Bill Honig, Program.Advisory to County and District Superintendents, regarding 
Education Programs for which Sunset Provisions Too;k Effect on June 30, 1987, Pursuant 
to Education Code Sections 62000 and 62000.2, Cfilifomia State Department of Education, 
August 26, 1987. 
9 Education Code section 305. 
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show that th.e~child already knows English, or bas special needs, or _would learn English 
faster through EIIl alternative instructional technique:10 Proposition 227 calso requires 
English-lel\fP,~t. pupils to be transferred tq English-l!!nguage mainstream classrooms once 
they have ii]'q~W~d a good working ]mow ledge of Englis)l. 11 

' 
• I'~"" ! 

The regulations.<implementing Proposition 227 (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 5, §§ 11300 - 11316) 
cover topics s4ph as how to deternline whether. the pupil is English proficient, duration of 
services, recl~ssification;. monitoring, documentation, annual assessment, census, advisory 
committees, parental exception waivers, community-based English tutoring, and notice to 
parents or guardians. 1·2 . . · · · - · · · · 

Statutes l 999;'chapter 678, the test claim statute that added section 313, included a 
,... . .:.. . ' ··: ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ... , ' - ' 13 

statement thaJ1t was supplementary to rather than amendatory of Proposition 227. 

C. Preexisting Federal Law 

Title VI of the Civil RighfS Act (42 U.S:C. § 2000 {d)) prohi~its dlscrunmation under any 
program ot activity receiving federal financial assis'tance. · 

., ,, 

In Lau v. Nichols (1974)' 414 U.S. 563, the U.S. Sup~eme Court held thatSan Francisco's 
failure to provide supplemental English-language instruction to students of Chinese 
ancestry violated Title vi of the Civil Rights Act. The Court stated that.those stµdents 
were denied a meanin_gful opportunity to participate in the public eciu9atfonai pi:ogram.14

. 

The Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 1974 (EEOA) (20 U.S.C. § ·1701 et seq.) 
recognizes the state's role in assuring equal.opportunity for national origin minority· 
students. It states, ''No state shall deny equal educational opp01tunity to an individual on 
account ()fhis"Cir her race,.colcir, sex,t>J; national brigin by[~ .... id (f) t)le'f~il_lll'eby aµ 
edticatfo'nal agency 'to take appropriate actim:i to overcome language bii:rriers tlia(inipe& 
equal participation by its students in Its instri.u'.:tlonal programs." (ZO U.S.C. § 1703 (f)). 

. ' . ' -, . . ' . '.• 

The te1111 "appropriate action". used in that provision indicates thatthe federal_ 
lttgisla~e did not mm.date a speclfi9 program fqr language instruction, but 
rather conferred substantial latitude on state and local edu9a:tional authorities in 

10 McLaughlin v. State Bo.ard of Education, ·supra, 75 Cal.App. 4th 196, 217. 
11 Education Code section 305. 
12 These were pied as paii of Test Claim 03-TC-06, California English Language 
Development _Test II. 
13 : ' ". ,- "' ' - ' ' 

"The Ll:lgi~lature finds and declares that this act provides an assessment mechanism that 
is supplementary to, rather than ap1endatory of, the English Laµguage In Public Schools 
lnitiii:tive Statute (Proposition 227, approved by the voters at the June 2, 1998, primary 
election)," Statutes 1999, chapter ~78, section 3. · 
14 However, Lau has been overruled to the extent that discriminatory intent must be shown 
for a Title VI or Equal Protection Cla}lse violation, rather than discriminatory impact .. , 
(Washington v. Davis (1976) 426 U.S. 229; University of California Regents v. Bakke 
(1978) 438 U.S. 265, 352). 
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choosing their programs to meet the obligations imposed by federal law. Gomez 
v. Illinois-St_ate Board of Education (7th Cir; 1'987) 811 F. 2d 1030, W40. 

There have been federal c-ases to interpret section 1703 (f), irtcluding: Castan~da v. Pickard 
(5th Cir. 1981) 648 F. 2d 989; and Keyes v. School Dist. No. 1 ((b. Colo. 1983) 576 F. - -
Supp. 1503). According to Castaneda, ".,.proper testing !i.J.1d evaluation is essential in 

-determining. the progress of students involved in a bilingual program and ultimtitely,. in 
evaluating the.program itself.'~ 15 T.he Castaneda court also devised a three-part test to 
determine whether a program complies with section 1703 (f). -The court must examine 
carefully the following: (1) the evidence in record concerning the soundness of the 
educational _theory of.principles upon which the challenged program is based, and (2) -
whether the progriiµis anq pr~ctices acti.ially useQ..by the school ~ystem are reasonably 
calculated to implement effectively the educational theory adopted by the school. And (3) 
if a school's program, although premised on a legitimate educationaltheory and -
implerriei:it~.d through the use of adequat1< !tecb,niques, fails, aftei: being employed for a 
period of time sufficient to give the plan a. legi tiinate trial, to produce. results indicating that 
the language barriers confronting students are actually being overcome, that program may 
rio loriger cbristiti.lte appropriate action· as far as that school is concerned. 16 

· 

In Key~s. the court found violations by a Denver schocii district ofsection 1703 (f) of the 
EEOA. Tb,e court he_ld the school districes bilmgu~l program wa~ "flaw~d by.the failure to 
adopt adequate testS to measure the results of what the district is doing. . .. The lack of an 
adequate measurement of the effects' of such service is a faih.it'e to take reasonable action-to 
implement the transitional policy" (p. 1518). -

• - -', ' ·• • • • . ' • ' ' I ( • • • - . • • . ~ • ." ."• 

lit 1994, Cong~!;lSS enact~d the Imprqvi11g . .f.merisa '_s Sc,bool' s Act_(IASA) tha~ requi;-ed an 
at¥1t1~/ !iS~e$srii~p,t of ~~g;lis~ .Profic;;ie~c;;y .'" In}OQ2, theJederal No .Chilq Left B_ehind -
(NCLB). A.ct replaced the !ASA N:CLB reqµires states, by school year 2002-2003, to 
"provide for an annual assessment of Erigllsh proficiency ... of all students with iimited 
English prbficiericy .... " (20 U.S.C. § 6311 (b)(7)}. One-of the requirements of the 
assessment system is that it "be designed to be valid and accessible for use by the widest 
possible rahge: bf students; including studentS with disabi1i ties 'iiri.d studeri.tS with limited 
English proficiency." (34 C.F.R. § 200.2 (b)(2) (2002).) The assessment system, like all 
the NCLB requirements; is merely a conditi_on on grant funds C20 U.S.C. § 6311 (a)(l)) that 
is not otherwise mandatory (20 U.S.C. §§ 6575, 7371). 

D. Related Test Claims · . '.' 

In March 2004, the Commission adopted a Statement of Decision on test claim OO-.TC-06, 
High School Exit Examination (HSEE). The decision includes_ a finding on California 
Code o:fRegtiiati6ns, title;5, section 1217.5, which requires school districts toevalu'ate 
pupils'to·detenhine iftbe'y possess suffident Engiish~language skills at the time oi'tbe _ 
HSEE to be assessed' with the test. Because former Education Code section 51216 already 
required English-language assessments, the Coinrnission fou:hd that'sect.i6n 1"217.5 

15 Castaneda v. Pickard (5th Cir. 1981) 648 F. 2d 989, 1014. 1009-1010: . . . . . 

16 Id. at pages 1009-1010. 
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constitutes a reimbursable mandate only for the activity of determining whether an English
Jeamer pupil possesses sufficient English-language sldlls at the time of the HSEE to be 
assessed with it. · .. 

A more recent (pending) test claim, 03-TC-06, California English Language Development 
Test IJ..pled the other statutes 17 and regulations 18 related to the California English· 
LanguageDevelopmentTest. The CELDT II claimant alleges activities such as parent 
notices, Janguage ceµsus, detemtination of primary language, assessment of language 
skills, cens.us review and correction, designation of pupils as limited English proficient, 
reports to CD~, and reclassification of pupils. _ 

Clairilarit's P·osition 

Claimant contends that the test claim legislation. constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program pursuant to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 
Government Code section 17 514. Claimant seeks reimbursement for the costs of: 

• 
• 

• 

• 

-· • 

• 

Field testi~g the CELDT as required by the CDE;, 
Initial ass~~sment of all IC-12 srudents with a home language other than 
Eng]ish, 
Annual assessment of all. students not classified as English proficient using 

.. . the CELDT, . _ 
Adheren~t;i to all requirements and performance of all activities detailed in 
tile CE,LI>T f'est Coordinatqr's }vfanual or any other manual issued by the 

. CDE pr the test publisher re.lated to (;pLDT procedures .and requir~ments, 
Traini~g district staff regarding the test. claim activities, 
Drafting or modifying policies and procedures to reflect the test claim 
activities/and· · 
Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the parameters 
and guidelines phase. · 

Claima~t responds to DOF's comments (summarized below) that the CELDT is not' ' 
federally mandated. Claimant contends that·the following activities represent reimbursable 
state-mandated ·activities: (1) initial assessing every K-12 student with a home· language 
other than English, and (2) annually.assessing aJl.students not classified as English 
proficient Claimant argues that the· state has gone beyond the requirementS found in 
federal law;imposing a state mandate for the CELDT. Specifically, claimant asserts: 

Wfiile fedetai law requires state and local educational agencies to ensure that afl 
sttldents have equal educational 6pportunities·and that educational agencies rii~t 
take steps_ to overcome langlihge barriers that'irnpede equal partidpatibn in a ·~tate' s 
cote currictiltii11, these requiremert~ does [sic] not preclude reiri1bursement for the . . .~· 

17 Education Code sections 48985 and 52164 - 52164.6. 
18 California Code of Regulations,' title 5, sections 1J300 - 11316. Test claim 03-TC-06 
also includes the title 5 regulations(§§ 11510 - 11517) for the CELDT, such as parental 
notification, record keeping, test security, and district and test site coordinators' duties. 
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activities and costs imposed upon school districts by the test claim legislation. 
Moreover, Title VI, .and its regulations; as well as OCR; [Office of Civil Rights of 
the U.S. Department of Education] do not specify how states and school districts 
must comply, with the Civil Rights Act of 1964. . .. .. 

Claimant points out that before enactment of the test claim legislation; school districts had 
a choice as to.which assessment instrilment.the district would use to determine:students' ·' 
English proficiency and subsequent placement in appropriate classes. According to OCR, 

. assessments must include some objective measur·e of the student's'English.:language 
ability, but does not require a specific type of assessment that states and districts must use. 
Claimant argues that the test claim statutes took away any discretion that districts had, .. 
under prior law related to assessments, by requiring a single new test without exception. 
Claimant states that CELDT is not required under federal law. 

According to claimant: 

Federal law only requires state and.local educational agencies to ensure th!'!-t all 
stud~nts have equal access to a state's core curri'culurn. This goal can be 
accompl]shed in countless ways, through numerous differer'!~ assessments. 
California has chosen one assessment that all school disMcts n1\.1st use, the CELDT. 
[Emphasis in original.] . : .. Since federal iaw is silent as to how equal opportunities 
are to be achieved at the state and local levels, the imposition·of a single program or 
assessment [the CELDT] ... represents costs imposed up011 school dist;rictS by the 
state. The suite, nbt Title VI or' the OCR, marl.dates that scJ:iool districts administer 
the'CELDT at the reqwred intervals. For this reason, the ~'ctivities ilnposed upon A 
school districts by the test claim legislatiofr are the result of state, not federal, law. W 

·Staff notes that claimant did not pleaci,~ctivities regarding recia8~iflc~tion ofpupiis from· 
English learnel'. tQ Englisl:t proficient. Therefore, thi~ .claim makes no findings on 
Edu'cation Code section 313, subdivision (d) regard,ing clas'sification procedures. 19 

State Agency Position 

.In its August.2001 comments on the test' claini, DOF. comments individually on the 
activities claimant pied as follows. First1 fieldctesting is embedded in the testing and not. 
separate from it,· Second, federal law also requires students to be assessed for English 
proficiency. Districts should incur savings as the state is providing funding to the CDE to 
cover the costs oftest development, distribution and related costs previously borne by '· 
school distri.cits. CELDT's inclusion ofreading and writing implements federal 
re

1
q1.1-lrerrwnts:· The OCR enforces Ti.tie VI ofthe Civil Riglits Act of 1964, and has stated 

that ass¢ssment of non-English proficient pupiis should incluc!.e reading, writing, and 
comwerierision. OCR has stated t11.at oral la11guage testing 01~ly is in.B.qequate, so this is a 
fed

0

erai and not a state mandate. Third, regai·ding annual assessment, OCR has stated that 
maintaining pupils in an alternative language program longer than necessary to achieve the 

19 It is likely that reclassification would be analyzed in test claim 03-TC-06, California 
English Language Development Test II, as one of the activities pied pursuant to California 
Code ofRegulations, title 5, section l.1303. 
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program's goal.could violate anti'"-segregation provisions of Title VI regulations. Further, 
the OCR has stated.that exit criteria employed by the district should be based on objective 
standards, such as standardi?-ecJ.:.tes(scores. _Thus, schools that do not repeatedly assess 
their non-English speakfog stl,lcfants in a timely manner using a ste;ndardized test may 
violate federal law. T,hus, an~g~l,f~~essment is not a state mai:~at~. ~o~rth, adhe~ence to 

20 COE or publi,sµer rnanµ~!s shpy,119.~e offset by the current per pupil d1stnct ap_port1~nment . 
to the extent these activities e({'gi{.~!:l the previous requirements. Fifth, as to trairring and 
policies a.pd procedures, any m:~t~in~_l costs should be offset by the current CELDT per 
pupil district apportionment and'any'savings resulting from costs oftest development, 
distribution and other re fated costs, which are now incurred by the State. 

No other state agency com,rnented on the test claim. 

Discussion 

The courts have found that artidb XIII B, si:!ction 6 of the California C6nstitlition21 

recognizes the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of Joe.al g'overrunent tc;i .tax and 
spend.22 "Its purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial res1:ionsibilify for 
carrying out governmental functions to local agenc.ies, which are 'ill eqi.1ipped' to assume 
increased financial responsibilities because ·of the taxing and spending limitations that 
articles XIII A and XIII B impose."23 A test claim ,statute or executive order may impose a 
reimbursabie state-mandated program if it orders or commands a local agency or school 
district to engage in an activity or task.24 In addition, the required activity or task must be 

" 
20 Although not stated by DOF, the state budget apport\oned $5 per pupil for the Engiish . 
Languag'e Development Te_st dl.iring':Fiscal Years 2002~2003, and 2003-2004. · 
21 Article XIiI B, section 6 prov:icies: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency 
mandates-a new program Or·higher level of service. on any local government, the State shall 
provide a subvention of funds to reimburse such local govenm1ent for the costs of such 
program or increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, 
provide:~uch subvention of funds for the _following mandates: (a) Legislative mandi,'ltes 
requested by the local agency affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an 
existing definition of a crime; or ( c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, 
or executive orders or regulations initially in1piementing legislation eriacted pricir to 
January 1, 1975." 

·. 
22 Department of Finance v. Commission on State.Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
23 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
24 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
in Department a/Finance v. Commission on State .Mandates, supra, 30 CaL4th_ at page 
742, the court agreed that "activities undertaken at the option or discretion ofa local 

· government entity (that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of 
penalty for nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require. 
reimbursement of funds - even iftbe local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of its 
discretionary decision to participate in a particular program or practice." The court left 
open the question of whether non-legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable state 
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new, constituting a "new program," or it must create a "higher level of service" over the 
previotisly required level·ofservice. 25 

· , . · . 

The· cdtili's have defined a "program;' subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the Califoirua . 
Consti.tli,t(ori, as one thafcarries out the· governmental fi..ti'lction of providing public services, 
or a !av/that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school distric.ts to 
implefuenf a state policy, but does not apply genet'ally to all residents and entities in the 
state. 26 t.Q determine if the program is new.or imposes a higher level ofseMrice, the test 
claim leiisiation must be compared with the legal requirements in effect irillhedlately 
before the enactrhent of the test claim legislatitjri.27 ''.Finally, the newly required activity or 
increased level of service must impose costs mandated by the st~te. 28 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the 
existence of state~mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6}? In 
making its,decisions, the. Commission must strictly construe article XIII ,B, section 6 ap.d 
not. apply it as an "equitable. remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from 
political decisions on funding priorities."·30 

· . · ·. 

Issue 1: . Does the test claim legislation impose state-mandated activities~on 
school districts within the meaning of article XlllB, section 6? 

The issue is whether an)' of the follo\¥ing statutes constifute state-mandated activities that 
are subject to article.XJII B, section 6. · 

A. Duties of.the Superintendent of Public Instruction (§§ 60810 subds. (a) (c) & {d), 
60811 & 60812) 

These.sections requir~ the SPI to devel~p.the test, ci:eate st~ndards.Jor English-laI?:gu~ge 
development, and post test results on the website. They also specify the criteria for the 
SPI-developed'test Because these provisions do not ma1:idate school districts to perform an 
activity, sections 60810 - 60812'(except § 60810, subd. (b)) are notsubject to article XIII 
8, section 6. .. · 

mandate, such as In a case where failure to particip'ate in a program results in severe 
perialties·or "draconian" consequences .. (Id. at p. 754.) .. 
25 .Lu~ia Mar Unffled Schoql Dist. v. Ho~tg (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
26 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar Unified 
School Dist. v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 

· 
21 Lucia Mar Unified School District, supra, at page 835 . . 
28 County of Fresno v. Sta~e of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code 
sections 17.514 and 17556. · 
29 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d'326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, '17552. 
3° Citj of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of 
Sonoma v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th at page 1280. . 
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. ~ .. 

B. Initial and' annual assessment(§§ 313 & 60810 subd. (b)) 

Subdivision (b) of section 313 requires the SPI to develop procedures for conducting 
English~language assessment and reclassification. Subdivisions (a) arid (c) of section 313 · 
require school distri6ts to assess English:..Janguage proficiency for English-learner pupils, 
and subdivision (c) requires the CELDT to be administered to English-learner pupils upon 
initial enrollment and annually thereafter until the pupil is redesignated as J;,nglish 
proficient. Subdivision (b) of section 60810 specifies the subjects to be tested, such as: 

English reading, spealdng, and written skills, except that pupils in 
Jdndergarten and grade I shall be assessed in reading and written 
conununication only to the extent that comparable standards·and 
assessments in English and language arts are used for native speakers of 
English. (§ 60810, subd. (b)). 

Therefore, the issues are whether English-language assessment for English~learner 
pupils is a state-mandated activity subject to article XIII B, section 6, and whether it 
is a new program or higher level of service.· 

Staff finds that English-language assessment provisions of section 313 and 60810, 
subdivision (b) do not constitute a state-mandate on two independent grounds.· 
First, the English-language assessment requirements of Education Code sections 
313 and 6081 O; subdivision (b ), do not impose state-mandated activities because 
their requirements are in preexisting federal law. Second, English-Language 
assessment is not a new program or higher level of service because it was required 
by prior and preexisting state law. 

Preexisting Federal Law Requires English~tanguage Ass·essment 

If an activity is required by federal law, it do.es not impose state-mandated duties.31 In City 
of Sacramento ~. State of California. 32 Jodi.I governments' sued for sub'ventfon of cosfa for 
implementing a 1978 statute that required extending mandatory coverage under the state's 
unemployri1ent insurance law to state and focal governments arid nonprofit corporations. 
The California Supreme Comt held that the state stafute implemented a federal mandate 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 9 (b) of the California Constittition,33 and 
therefore does not impose a state mandate . 

. 
31 City of Sacramento v. State of California (i990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 70. Hayes v. Commission 
,on State Mandates (l 992) 11 Cal. App. 4th 1564, 1581. County of Los Angeles v. 
Commission on State Mandates (1995) 32 Cal.App.4th 805, 816. 
32 City of Sacramento v, State of Cal!fornia, supra; 50 Cal.3d 51, 70. 
33 "Article XIII B, section 9 (b), defines fr;:derally mandated appropriations as those 
'required for purposes of complying with mandates of ... the federal government which,, 
without discretion, require an expenditure for additional services or which unavoidably 
make the providing of existing services more costly.'" City of Sacramento v. State of 
Califomia, supra, 50 Cal.3d 51, 70. 
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Similarly, in Hayes v. Commission .on· State Mandates, the court held that the federal 
Education of the Handicapped Act (EHA) is a feqeral mandate.34 Citir).gthe City of 
Sacramento case, the Hayes court held, "s.ta:te subvention is not required when the federal 
government imposes new costs on local governmeJ;J.ts. '.' Hayes also held, 

To the extent the state implemented the acf[EHA] by freely choosing to 
impose new programs or higher levels of service upcm local school districts, 
the costs of such ... are state mandated and subject to subvention.35 

Claimant argues that although federal law requires state and· local educational agencies to 
ensure that all students have equal educational opportunities and that educational agencies 
must take steps to overcome language barriers that impede equal participation in a state's 
core curriculum, this does not preclude reimbursement. Claimant asserts that Title VI of 
the EBQA and its regulations do not specify how states and school districts ·mmt comply 
with the Civil Rights Act of 1.964. 

Staff disagrees. Section 1703 (f) of the EEOA, as interpreted by the Castaneda and Keyes 
cases cited below, requires states and school districts to conduct English-language 
assessments to comply with Title VJ of the EEOA. 

The EEOA (20 U.S.C. § 1701 et seq.) recognizes the state's role in assuring equal 
opportunity'foi: national origin minority and English-learner pupils. The provision at issue 
is, "No.state shall deny equal educational opportunity to an individual on account of his or 
her race, color, sex, or national origin by [, ... ~ (f) the failure by an educational agency to 

. take appropriate action to overcome language barriers that impede equal participation by its ~ 
students in its instructional programs." (20 U.S.C. § 1703 (f)). · W 
ln Castaneda v. Pickard, 36 the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals interpreted section 1703 (f)' of 
the EEOA _\J;J. examining English-le.arner progran;i.s of the Raymon4ville, Texas Independent 
Sqhool District. The court devised the three-part test cited above in determining whether 
the qistrict's prggram complies with section 1703 (g).37 Accordin.g to Castan,eda, 
" ... pt:0per testing and evaluation is, .essential in determining the progress of students · 
involved.Jn a bilinguaLprogram arid, ultimat~ly, in eva!Uating the program itself."38 The 
court also stati:;d: 

Valid testing of students' progress in these areas is, we believe, essential to measure 
the adequacy of a language remediation program. The progress of limited English 
speaking s'tudents in these other areas of the curriculum must be measured by means 
of a standardized test in their own language because no other device is adequate to 
determine their progress vis-ii-vis that of their English spealdng counterparts. 

34 Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 11 Cal. App. 4th 1564, 1592 ... 
35 Id. at page 1594. 
36 Castaneda v. Piclcar·d, supra, 648 F. 2d 989. 
37 Id. at pages 1009-1010. 
38 Id. at page 1014. 
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Although, as we acknowledged above, we do not believe these students must 
, necessarily be continuously rt1aintaiiled at gra.de level in other areas:.ef instruction 
during the period in which they· are mastering English, these studentsicannot be 
peJ1Tlitted to incl!! irreparable academic deficits during this perio<;) . .OI).ly by 
measiirh')g tpe actual pro'gress of students in these areas during tA~}a.i;iguage 
rem~dia,~joµ program can it be determined that such irren~ediable' 4.~§'piencies are 
not being iricuried.39 · ·••· 

Additionally, i.11 order to implement the t)lird prong of the Castan_edq test~. that is, to 
detehnirie' wllether the school's program is failing to overc9111e language barriers after 
enough time for a legitimate trial - schoois must assess pupils' language abilities.40 

Moreover, in Keyes v. School Dist. Nb. J, 41 the court held a Denver school district violated. 
section .1703 of the E~04,, in part because of the di~trict's, 

.... failure to adopt adequate tests to measure the results of what the district is 
doing. . .. The lack of an adequate measurement of the effects of such 
service is a fail.ure to take reasonable.action to implement the transitional 
pcilicy"42 . · ·. · . .· · · 

Castaneda and Keyes affinn that a langi1age assessment test such as the CELDT is required 
to comply with t~e EEOA, or more specifically, 20 U.S.C. § 1703 (f). It is noteworthy that 
Castaneda is relied on by CDE as authority for various English-language learner education 
regu!ations,43 and Keyes and Castaneda were relied on in a CDE program advisory44 

regarding the minimum school districts were required to do in light of the 1987 sunset of 
the bilingual education statutes.45 This indicates eDE's position that Castaneda and K?,es 
must be followed. CDE's interpretation of the law in this area is entitled to deference.4 

· 

As stated above, in Hayes the court ruled that to the extent the state implements federal law 
by freely choosing-to impose new programs or higher levels of service upon local school · 
districts; the costs of such programs or higher levels of service are state mandated and 

39 Ibid. 
40 Teresa P. v:Berkeley Unified School Dist. (.! 989) 724 F. Supp. 698, 715-716. 
41 Keyes v. School.Dist. No. 1 (D, Colo, 1983) 576.F. Supp. l 503. 
42 Id. at page 1518. 
43 For example, s~e "authority cited" for California Code of Regulations, title 5, sections 
11302, I 1304"and 11305. 
44 Bill Honig, Program Advisory to County and District Superintendents, regarding 
Education Programs for which Sunset Provisions Took Effect on June 30, 1987, pursuant to 
Education Code sections 62000 and 62000.2, California State Depart~1ent of Education, 
August26, 1987,pages 17-18. · · 
45 Education Code sections 62000.2 and 62002. 
46 Yamaha v. State Board of Equalization (1998) 19 Cal. 4th I, 6-7. 
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subject to subvention.47 
· However, there is no evidence that the state implemented federal 

law by choosing to impose any newly re(;juired acts·;:r·!fhe Legislature·included the 
following statement enacted as part of Statutes 1999;·chapter 678 (that added section 313). 

It is the intent of~~ Legislature that the ass~sslµent and reclassification 
condw;:ted pursuant to this act be.consis~el:tt wjth federal law, and not impose 
requirements on local educational agencies that exceed reqi.iireri1ents afready 
set forth in federal law.48 

· 

This statement i~ evide~ctt of legislati~e inteb.t to :corhply with, but n~t exceed, fe~eral 
requirements for assessiii.g English-learner pupils: Specific~lly, it. indicates that the state 
has not chosen to impleinerit federal law by imposii1g any requirements on school districts 
beyond the requirements of20 U.S.C. §'1703 (f) and the cases cited above. 

Therefore, staff finds that sections 313 and 60810, subdivision (b), do' not impose state
mandated duties oil school districts within the· meaning of article XIIl'B, section 6 because 
preexisting federal law requires testing. 

Issue 2: Does the test claim statute impose n new program or higher level of 
service on school districts subject to article XIII B, section 6? · 

Staff also finds, as alternative grounds for deriial, that English-language assessment is not a 
reimbilrsable state mandate because it is not a new program or higher level of senilce. . 

To determine if the "program" is new or imposes a higher level of service subjectto article 
XIUB, se.ction 6, a comparison must be made between the test claim legislation and.the. 
legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
legislation. 49 . . . · . · · · 

In rebuttal comments, claimant argues that·while assessments must include some objective 
measure ofthe student's English-language ability, they do not require a specific type of 
assessment that states and districts must use. Claimant a1:gues that the test claim statutes 
took away ·any discretion that districts had under prior Jaw related to assessments, by 
requiring a single new test without exception. In the test claim, claimant cited prior law as 
Education Code section 52164.1 and California Code of Regulations, title 5, section 4303, 
arguing that although language assessment was required under prior law, the .CELPT i.s a 
new instrument. Claimant also argues that the CELDT requires ass.essing students In grade 
2 in reading and writing as well as listening and speaking, whereas section 52164.1 did not 
require reading and writing skills to be assessed for pupils in grades 1 and 2. 

Staff qoes not rely on section 52164.1 or section 4303 of the title 5 regulations because 
these were sunset in 1987.50 As to clai:rnant's argument regarding a school district losing 

47 Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 11 Cal. App. 4th 1564, 1594 .. 
48 Statutes 1999, chapter 678, section 4. 
49 Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 

so Education Code section 62000.2, subdivision (d). Also, section 62002 st?>tes, "The funds 
shall be used for the intended purposes ofthe program, but all relevant statutes and . e 
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the option of which assessmentdt may choose, that is not reason to find a reimbursable 
mandate. In County of Los A·ngeles v. Commission State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal. App. 
4th 1176, 1194, the court he'ld tbe.t a loss of flexibility does not rise to the level of a state· 
mandated reimburs~ble program. . .. 
Before enactment of the test c;lairn statute, language assessments were required on request 
by the pupil or parent, and requjred to obtain a diploma. (Former § 51216, subds. (a) & (b), 
which were not part of the bilingual education act that sunsefin 1987.) There is nothing in 
the record to indioate that tll~J~aLDT: is a higher· level of service than the school districts' 
assessments under prior law. · 

Moreover, before the test claim statute was enacted, the voters emi~ted Proposition 227 in 
1998,51 In CDE's regulations on Proposition 227, CDE interpreted the initiative to re~uire 
English-ianguage assessments. California Code of Regulations, title 5, section 11301, 2 . 

subdivision (a) states: · 

For purposes of"a good working knowledge of English" purS'Uantto Education 
Code Section 305 and "reasonable fluency in Eng!lsh" pursuant to Education Code 
Section 306 (c), an English learner shall be transferred from a struct\.fred'Eri.glisli 
immersion classroom to an Bngijsh language !llainstream classroo11i.-when the pupil 
has acquired a reasonable level ofEriglish proficiency as measured by any of the -

. state-designated assessments approved by the Ca!ifo~nia Department ofEdueation, 
or any locally cfoveloped assesBD:l.ents·. 

Thi~ regulation was operatiV'e July 23, 19.9~, well b~fore Ja~uary 2000 ~ffective date of . 
section 313 (Stats. 1999,, ch. 67~). Therefore, becai:ise.Enghsh4an~ge assessment . 
required by the tes~ claipi statute is Qdt a n~w·~r.ogram or higher level of service, staff finds 
that it is not a reimbursable state-mandated program. 

CONCLUSION 
Therefore; s.tafffinds that Education Code seoti'6ns· 313', 6081 o, 60811, and 6o8Ji,,.fi8. 
added or amended by Statutes 1997, chapter 936, Statutes 1999, chapters 78 and 678, and 
Statutes 2000, ohapter•71, do not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program under 
article XIII B, section 6 ofthe California Constitution and Government'Code section 
17514. , ' 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the test claim. 

regu~atior:s adop.ted thereto reg_~(jih~ ~e use of the}uriqs shall ri?t be opB!iltive, e~cept as 
specified m Section 62002.5!'.[Einphasis added.] Section 62002.5 con9~ parent 
advisory committees and school site councils. · · 
51 Proposition 227 was effective Jfu:fol, 1998. S'ection 313 of the Education Code was ·· 
enacted by Statutes 1999, ohap.ter 6,78, effectl~e Jaiiu~ry 1, 2000, · 

'
2 This regulation was pled as part of Test Claim 03-TC-06, Cctlifornid Engliah Language 
Development Test IL · 
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AB 748 Assembly Bill - Bill Analysis 

.•1.:N · 

CONCURRENCE IN SENATE AMENDMENTS 
AB .748 (·ESO'littia) 

-·As Amended ,;leptember 4, l 9 9 7 
Majorit'y vb.e·~ ... 

AB 748 
Page l 

ASSEMBLY-:>"41.30 (June 4, 1997) SENATE: 24-14 (September 8, 1997) 

original Commi·ttee Reference: ED. 

SUMMA.RY Requires the adoption of a statewide test of EngJ.ish 
·language development for English learners. and requires the State 
Board of Education to adopt standards for English language 
development for English learners. 

The senate ~mendments 
·' 

1) Eliminate tlie requirement that the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction (SPI) develop a test of English language 
development. and instead require the SPI to revi_ew existing 
tests to determine whether ·any meet specified criteria and 
report to the Legislature. The SPI may also enter a 
collaborative effort with other states to develop a test,- or 
contract with. a loi:;:al eqµcation agency to develop a test. · 
Requires __ the. SPI to re~ort to . the LegJ_sl.atu:i~) _<:)n it.Ill. progress_ 
by-aanuary 1, 1998 and tb adopt or develop a test oy'Jariuary 1, 
1999. . 

2) Eliminate the requirement that all.district-a use this English 
language. development telilt for all their English learners and 
instead ·make it,s use optional for dis-tr:lcts·. 

3) Slightly .change the purpClses .for the statew1de English language 
development test by eliminating the following purposes,: 
determining when a pupil should be included in the statewide 
assessment of academic skills, and determining in what language 
pupils should Qe tested for academic achievement. 

EXISTING LAW 

l) Does not identify a statewide uniform assessment tool· for 
districts to use to identify Eng+ish·learners, although it does 
require districts to assess English language_ fluency_ in s.ome way 
to identify Eingiiah learners. · 

2) Governing bilingual edu.c;iation in California· has been 
inoperative (i.e., sunset in 1967)1 however, the law is·still 
contained in the Education Code as the Chaoon-Moscon_e 
Bilingual-Bioul tural Education Act of 1976 •. 
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AB 748 Assembly Bill - Bill Analysis 

. . . 

CONCURRENCE IN SENATE AMENDMENTS 
AB 748 (Escutia) 
As Amended September 4, 1997 
Majority vote 

AB 748 
Page l 

ASSEMBLY: 41-30 (June 4, 1997) SENATE: 24-14 (September 8, 1997) 

Original Committee Reference: ED. 

SUMMARY Requires the·adoption of a statewide test of English 
language development for English learners arid requires the State 
Board of Education to adopt standards for English language 
development for English learners. 

The senate amendments 

1) Eliminate the requirement that the Superintendent of Public 
'Instruction (SPI) develop. a test of English language 
development and instead require the SPI to review existing 
tests to determine whether any meet specified criteria and 
report to the Legislature. The SPI may also enter a 
collaborative effort with other states·to develop a test, or 
contract with a local education agency to develop a·test. 
Requires the SPI to report to the Legislature 6n its progress 
by January l, 1998 and to adopt or develop a test by January 1, 
1999. 

2) Eliminate the requirement that all districts use- this English 
language development test for all their English learners and 
instead make its use optional for districts. 

3) Slightly change the purposes for the statewide Engl-ish language 
development test by eliminating the following purposes: 
determining when a pupil should be included in the statewide 
assessment of academic "skills, and determining in ·what language 
pupils should be tested for academic achievement. 

EXISTING LAW 

l) Does not identify a statewide uniform assessment tool for 
districts to use to identify English learners, although it does 
require districts to assess English language fluency.in some way 
to identify English learners. 

_2) Governing bilingual education in California has been 
inoperative (i.e., sunset in 1987); however, the law is still 
contained in the Education Code as the.Chacon-Moscone 
Bilingual-Bicultural Education Act of 1976. 
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AS PASSED BY THE ASSEMBLY , this bill: 

AB 748 
Page 2 

1) Required the SPI to develop a test or tests to assess the 
English language development of pupils in grades K-12 whose 
primary language is not English (English learners) . Required 
the SPI to utilize standards developed by the State Board of 
Education (SBE) for English learners in the development of that 
test. Requires that such a test or tests meet certain 
requirements. Requires SPI to make the test or tests available 
to districts free of charge. 

2) Required the SPI to review existing tests to determine if they 
meet state standards for English learners, and.allowed her/him 
to contract for the_rights of the tests .to meet the above 
requirement. 

3) Required all school districts. to administer the above test· or 
tests to all English learners upon their enrollment and then on 
an annual basis, for the following purposes: 

a) To identify English learners; 

b) To determine the most appropriate instructional program 
for English learners-; . 

c) To assess the progress of English learners in acquiring 
reading, writing and speaking skills in English; 

d) To determine ~hen English learners should be included in 
the annual administration of the statewide test of applied 
academic skills; and 

e) To determine in what language English learners should be 
tested to assess their achievement in basic academic 
skills. 

4) Required SBE to approve standards for English language 
development for English learners. Required that these 
standards be comparable in rigor to the statewide standards for 
English language arts (soon to be adopted). 

5) Required that English learners meet the .statewide academically 
~igorous content and performance standards (soon to be 
adopted), except where they differ from· the standards for 
English learners. 

FISCAL EFFECT According to the Assembly Appropriations Committee 
analysis, this bill costs $500,000 in General Fund (GF) for the 

Page2 c .; 
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development of the English language development test and $300,000 in 
GF for related administrative expenses. This amount ($600,000) was 

0 

AB 748 
Page 3 

appropriated in the Education Trailer bill (AB 1576) and vetoed by 
the Governor, for restoration pending enactment of legislation 
meeting_ the Governor's requirements for pupil testing. 

COMMENTS Approximately,. l. 3· million students enrolled in 
California~s public K-12 system are English learners (also called 
11 limited-.English-proficient," or LEP pupils) . This amounts to 
approximate1y·20% of the K-12 population. English learners also make 
up approximately.·4"0% of the population in the first two grades of 
school. ·Approximately 78% of English learners statewide speak 
Spanish· as~their primary language, and roughly 4% of English learners 

~speak Vietnamese as their primary language. 

Analysis prepared by· Leonor Ehling I aed I (916) 4.45~9431 

036271 
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75 Cal.App.4th 196 Page I. 
89 Cal.Rptr.2d 295, 137 Ed. Law Rep. 1070, 99 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 7991, 1999 Daily Journal D.A.R. 10,133 
(Cite as: 75 Cal.App.4th 196) 

H 

JACK McLAUGHLIN et al., Plaintiffs and 
Respondents, 

v. 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION et al., 

Defendants and Appellants. 

No. A084730. 

Court of Appeal, ·First District, Division 2, 
Califo11,1ia. 

Sept.27, 1999. 

SUMMARY 

Several local school districts -sought a petition for a 
writ of mandate commanding the State Board of 
Education (state board) to accept, consider, and 
approv·e requests for general waivers of Prop. 227, 
the English Language in Public Schools initiative . 
statute (Ed. Code, § 300 et seq.), pursuant to the 
general waiver provision of Ed. Code, § 33050, 
which generally allows local school districts to 
apply to the state board for waivers from program 
requirements of the Education Code not enumerated. 
in that. section. Prop. 227 requires ·public school 
children who are of limited English proficiency 
(LEP) to be taught only in English, subject to the 
right of the parents of each affected child to seek a 
waiver from the requirement of English-only 
instruction. The trial court granted a writ of 
mandamus, ordering the state board to consider the 
general waivers previously submitted. The trial 
court found that there was nothing in Ed. Code, § 
300 et seq. that addressed the general waiver 
provision of Ed. Code, § 33050, that Ed. Code, § 
33050, authorized a waiver procedure as to all or 
any part of any section of the Education Code, and 
that the parental waiver exception of Prop. 227 was 
coexistent with the general waiver procedure 
outlined in Ed. Code, § 33050. (Superior Court of 
Alameda County, No. 8008105, Henry E. Needham, 
Jr., Judge.) 

The Court of Appeal reversed the writ of 
mandamus, and remanded to the trial court with 
directions. The court held that the general waiver 
embodied in Ed. Code, § 33050, may not be used as 
a means to avoid Prop. 227's mandate that, in the 
absence of parental waivers, LEP students shall be 
taught English by being taught in English. First, the 
two statutes could not be harmonized, and the 
failure to specifically amend Ed. Code, § 33050, to 
add the core provisions of Prop. 227 was due to ail 
overilight by the initiative's drafters. Second, the 
subject of public school instruction of LEP studentS 
is narrowly addressed by Prop. 227. Combined with 
the initiative's parental waiver provisions, Prop. 227 
is immeasurably more specific than the broad, 
general. references to . all or any. part· of the 
Education· Code contained in *197Ed. Code, § 
33050. As such, and given the clear conflict created 
by the two statutes, the language of.· Prop. 227 · 
controlled. (Opinion by Ruvolo, J., with Kline, P. 
J., and Haerle, J., concurring.) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(1) Legislature § 5--Powers--Scope-Public School 
System:Initiative and Referendum § 6--State 
Elections-Initiative MeasuresAuthority of Voters
Education. 
The Legislature's power over the public school 
system is exclusive, plenary, absolute, entire, and 
comprehensive, subject only to constitutional 
constraints. The voters, acting through the initiative 
process in enacting statutory law, fulfill the same 
function and wield the same ultimate legal authority 
in matters of education as does the Legislature. 

(2) Appellate Review § 145--Scope of 
Review--Questions of Law and Fact-- Function of 
Appellate Court-Statutory Construction. 
Issues of statutory construction are questions of law 
to which the appellate court accords a de nova 
standard ofreview. 
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(3) Statutes § 39-,Construction--Giving Effect to 
Statute,.-Confonnation of Parts:· · 
The fundamental purpose of :statutory construction 
is to ascertain the ·intent of the lawmakers so as to 
effectuate . the purpose of the .. Jaw. In order to 
detennine this intent, .the •court begins by examining 
the ·language of the. statute. However, language of a 
statute should . not be ·given a literal meaning if 
doing.- so would. result in .. absurd consequences 
unintended by the Legislature. Thus, the intent 
prevails over the letter, and the letter will, if 
possible, be so read •as to coilfonn to the spirit of 
the act. Finally, the. courts do not- construe statutes 
in isolation, but rather read every statute with 
reference to the entire scheme ·of law· of which it is 
part so .that the whole may be hannonized and retain 
effectiveness. . Moreover, in looltjng · · at the 
relationship.· between two . statutes, · literal 
constructi_on should not prevail if it is contrary to 
the legislative intent apparent in the statute;· An 
interpretation that renders related provisions 
nugatory must be avoided. Each sentence must be 
read not in isolation but in the light of the statutory 
scheme; and if a statute is amenable to two 
alt.emative interpretations; the· one that leads to the 
more reasonable result will be followed: "198 

( 4a, 4b; 4c, 4d) Schools § 66,...Activities--Initiative 
Statute Limited English· Proficiency Students to Be 
Taught in English--Applicabllity of Preexisting 
General' Waiver . . Provision:Initiative .. and 
Refereriiium § .. · 6-State Elections-Initiative 
Measures•-English Language irt Public Schools. 
The ·trial , court erred· in· granting: local school 
districts' petitiiin for a writ of mandamus 
commanding the State Board of Education (state 
board) to accept, consider,·and approve requests for 
general waivers of Prop. 227·,:·the English Language· 
in Public· Scho'ols initiative. statute (Ed; Code, § 300 
et seq.), pursuant to the general waiver provision of 
Ed. Code, § 33050, which generally allows local 
school. districts to apply to· the state 'board for 
waivers from program· requirements . of the 
Education Code not enumerated in that section. 
Prop. 227 requires public school children who are 
of limited English proficiency (LEP) to· be ·taught 
on!y:in English, subject to the right of the parents of 
each affected child· to seek a waiver from , the 
requirement of English-only instruction. The 
general waiver embodied' in Ed. Code, § 33050, 
may not be used li.s a means to avoid Prop. 227's 

mandate that, in the absence of parental waivers, 
LEP students shall be taught English ·by . being· 
taught in English. First, the two statutes could not 
be· harmonized, and the failure to specifically amend 
Ed. Code, § 33050, to add the core provisfon8 'of 
Prop. 227 was due to an oversight by the.initiative's 
dnifters. Second, the subject of public school 
instruction of· LEP students is narrowly addressed 
by Prop. 227. Combined with the initiative's 
parental· waiver provisions, Prop. 227 is 
immeasurably more specific than the broad, general 
references to all or: any part of the Education Code 
contained in Ed. Gode,•§ 33050. As such, and.given 
the ' clear. conflict created by the' two statutes, the 
language of Prop. 227 coritrcilled. 

· [See 7 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 
1988) Constitutional Law,§§ 120, 121.) 

(5).- Statutes § 
45--Construction-"Preslimptions-•Existing 
Laws:Initiative and Refereniium § !--Construction. 
Both ··the Legislature 'and·: the electorate by the 
initiative process aie deemed to be aware of laws' in 
effect at the· time ·they enact new· laws arid are 
conclusively pre5umed· .to have enacted the new 
laws in light of exiSting laws having direct bearfug 
upon them. 

(6) Statutes § 
46-Construction-.Presumpti ons-•Legislative 
Intent-Silence. 
Legislative silence after a court has construed a 
statute at . *199 ' most gives rise to an arguable 
inference of acquiescence or passive approval .. · 

(7) Statutes-- § l 9~•Constructicin~Initiative 
Measures•-Ainbiguity:Initiative and. Referendum § 
!--Construction. 
Where ·. stat_utory · language' is clear and 
unarribiguous,,"there is no need· to :construct. the. 
statute; and resort tO legislative materials or other 
external sources is unnecessary. Absent amblguity, 
the voters are presumed -to have intended the 
meaning apparent ·on the ·face of ·an initiative 
measure, and the court may not add to the statute or 
rewrite it to corifonn to an assumed intent that is not 
apparent in itS• language, Ill con!itruing. the , statute, 
the words must be read in· context, con!iidering the 
nature and purpose of the statutory enactment. 
However, where the language may appear to be 
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unambiguous· and yet a latent ambiguity exists, the. 
courts must go behind the Ii teral language and 
analyi;e the .. intent of the law utilizing customary 
rules of statutory coruitruction or legislative history 
for guidat)ce.: This may include reference to ballot 
materi!lls in the case of initiatives in order to discern· 
what the average voter would tinderstand to be the 
intent ofthe law upon which he or she was voting. ,. 

(8) Statutes § 5 l-Construction--Codes-"Conflicting 
Provisions-cJmplied Amel)dment or Exception. 
An act adding new provisions to and affecting the 
application of an existing statute iii a sense amends. 
that statute. An implied amendment is an act ·that 
creates an addition, omission, modification, . or 

· substitution and changes the scope or effect of an 
existing. statute. Like the relate~. principles of repeal 
by implication and drafters' oversight, amendments 
by implication are disfavored but are allowed to 
preserve statutory harmony and effectuate the intent 
of the Legislature:· The principle of amendment or 
exception by implicationcis to· be employed·frugally, 
and' only where the later~enacted . statute creates 
such ·a conflict· with existing· I.aw that there is no 
rational· basis~for harmonizing the two $lutes, such 
as where they are irreconcilable, clearly rep11gnant, 
and : so inconsistent that the; · two . cannot . have 
concurrent operation. 

(9) Statutes § 19-Construction--Background, 
Purpose, ; and · ·· lntent · of ~ Enactment,;;;Geileral 
Principles. 
One discovers the legislative purpose ·of a ·statute 
by consii;iering its objective, the eVils which it is 
designed to prevent, the .character and context of the . 
legislation in which the particular words appear, the 
public policy enunciated or viridicated; the . social 
history ·which · attends ii; and the effect,. of •the 
particular language on the entire statutory- scheme. 
An interpretation "200 that is repugnant .to the' 
purpose· ··of · the statute would ·· permit the· very 
mis'chief the statute was designed to prevent. Such a 
view .conflicts with the basic .principle of statutory 
interpretation-that provisions of ·statutes are to be 
interpreted to effectuate the purpose of the law. 

(IO) Statutes § 52--Construction-Ccides:..,Conflicting 
Provisions,-General aµd Specific Provisions. ·· . . 
Where a general statute standing alone would 

include the same matter es e specie! act, and thus 
conflict with it, the specie) act will be considered ·BS 
an exception to the general statute whether it was 
passed before or after such general · enactnient. 
Where the special statute is later-it will be regarded 
as. an exception to or qualification of· the prior 
general· ·one.• Furthermore,. where· a general statute 
conflicts. with a specific statute; the specific statute .. 
controls·' the general '.one. The referent of ··general 
and specific is subject· matter. Unless repealed 
expressly or by ·necessary ·implication, ·a special 
statute dealing with ·a particular subject constitutes 
an exception so as to control· .and take precedence 
over a conflicting general statute on .the same 
subject. This is the case regardless of whether the 
specie! provision is enacted before or• after the 
general one, and notwithstanding ihat the · general 
provision, standing alone, would· be broad enough 
to include the subject to which the more particular 
one relates.·· · 
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Education Legal Alliance of the California School 
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Barbosa Garcia, ..Jonathan B. Stone and Benjamin 
D. Nieberg for Sweetwater ·Union High . School 
District as Amicus1 Curiae on ·behalf· of Plaintiffs 
and Respondents. 

RUVOLO,J. 

I. 
Introduction 

In the Primary Election held in June 1998, the 
voters of California passed Proposition 227, the 
"English Language in Public Schools" initiative. 
statute, creating a riew chapter in· California's 
Education Code [FNl] (the Chapter). The enacted 
statutory scheme requires children in California's 
public ;·schools who: are of "Limited .. English 
Proficiency" (LEP). to be taught only in English, 
subject to the right of the. parents of each affected 
child ·to seek a· waiver from the requirement of 
English-only instruction. We are asked to decide 
solely .:[FN2] whether the Chapter is subject to the 
waivevprovision of Education Code [FN3] section 
33050,. which generally allows local school districts 
to apply to the ·State ·Board of Education (State 
Board).::for waivers from program requirements of 
the ·Bducation Code not ·enumerated in that section. 
[FN4] The parties and amici curiae [FN5] agree that 
Proposition 227 is silent as to section 33050. 

FNl Title 1, diviSion 1, chapter 3, articies 
1-9,. codified at Education Code sections 
300:340, 

FN2 We are neither asked nor required to· 
pass on the constitutionality of Proposition 
227. Facial . constitutional challenges ti> 
Proposition 227 on the grounds that .it 
violiltes the supremacy clause (art. VI; cl.. 
2) and the equal protection clause (14th. 

·Amend., ·§ · l). of the·: United States 
Constitution, as well BS the f~deral Equal 
Educational Opportunities Act (20 U.S.C; § 

170 I et seq.), and title VI of the federal 

Civil Rights Act (42 U.S.C. § 2000d) have 
already been made and rejected in federal 
court. (Valeria G. v. Wilson (N.D.Cal. 
1998) 12 F.Supp.2d 1007.) 

FN3 All further undesignated statutory 
references are to the Education Code. 

FN4 None of the statutory proV1s1ons 
comprising Proposition 227 are included 
within the list of exceptions to the general 
waiver in section 33050. 

FN5 Amicus curiae briefs have been filed 
by the Mexican American Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund (MALDEF); the 
Education Legal Alliance of the California 
School Boards Association (Education 
Legal Alliance); the Pacific · Research 
Institute for Public Policy and Center for 
Equal Opportunity · (PRI); One Nation/One 
California, Las Familias del Pueblo, Gloria 
Matta Tuchman, and Travell Louie; and 
the Sweetwater Union High School 
District (Sweetwater). 

We conclude that the plain meaning of Proposition 
227 was to guarantee· that LEP students would 
receive educational instruction in the English 
language, and that English immersion programs 
would be provided to facilitate t~eir transition into 
English-only classes. Proposition 227 also vests 
parents of LEP students with the· sole right to seek a 
waiver from the Chapter's provision requiring 
English-only instruction for their own children. The 
Clilipter's language permits' no other means by 
which the program . *202 requirements may be 
waived, .. and in fact, allows for civil. action against 
schocil districts, educators, and administrators who 
fail or refuse to provide English-only instruction (§ 
320). To .the extent. there is any ambiguity as to the 
intent of'Proposition. 227, the legislative history 
clarifies. that !he Chapter• was designed · to wrest 
from' school . boards and ' admini!ltrators 
deci~iomnaking authority for selecting between LEP 
educational 'options, · and repose this ;pow,er 
exclusively in parents of LEP students. Thus, the 
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Chapter is in direct and irreconcilable conflict with 
section 33050. In the face of such a " ' "positive 
repugnancy" r II (Regional Rail Reorganization Act 
Cases (1974) 419 U.S. 102, 134 [95 S.Ct 335, 
354, 42 L.Ed.2d 320)), under well-recognized 
principles of statutory construction:, the enactment 
of the Chapter amends by implication section 33050 . 
to except these core provisions of ·the Chapter from 
the general waiver process. 

Therefore;· respondent school boards cannot apply 
for waivers from the ·requirements of the entire 
Chapter under the general waiver authority of 
section 33050, and the Writ of mandamus granted 
by the trial court is hereby reversed. [FN6] The case 
is remanded to the trial court with directions to . 
vacate its writ, and instead to issue a.n order denying 
the petition. 

FN6 As we explain, because · thi: waivers 
submitted by respondents a.ppa.rently were 
general' and' souglit exemption. from all of 
the Chapter's sections; in reversing, we 
take no position as to whether th~ may be 
individual sections. or si:lbsecti<in8 of the 
Chapter which may be wa.iv11ble.' For this 
reason, and be:cause it is' not before this 
court as a party, we need not decide the 
merits of amicus curiae Sweetwater's 
request for a.partial waiver of the·Chapter's 
requirements as discussed in its brief. 

IL-
Factual History .. 

A. Pre-Proposition 227 History of LEP 
Education in California 

( l) It has been repeated irulumerable times that· '!the 
Legislature's power over !lie public school' system 
[i]s ··•exclusive,' plenary, absolute, entire; and 
comprehensive, subject only- to constitutional 
constraints.' [Citations.]" (State Bd. of Education v. 
Honig {1993) 13 Cal.App.4th 720, .754 [16 
Cal.Rptr.2d 727].) Of course, ·the voters, acting 
through ·the •initiative ·process in enactiJ;ig · statutory 
law fulfill the same function and wield· the same 
ulti:imte legal auth.ority- 'in matters of educatio:ii, as 
does the Legislature. (Cat Const., a.rt,: II, §§ 1 ~d 8 
; Rossi v. Brown · (1995) 9 · Cal.4t\l 688 [38 

Cal.Rptr.2d 363, 889 P.2d 557).) 

The administration of California's public school 
system by the executive branch has been, and is, 
vested· in four primary public entities; three at the 
*203 state level, and one at the local'level. At the 
local level, -the functioning of districtwide (unified 
school districts) or countywide schools is 
administered by school boards elected by their 
respective voter constituencies (school districts). 
(See generally, Cal. Const., art. IX, § 3 .2; § 35 !'00 
et seq.; Elec. Code, § 1302.2.) At the state level, 
administrative authority is primarily vested in the 
State Board, which is comprised of 1 O persons 
appointed by the Governor with the advice and 
coil.sent of two-thirds cifthe California State Senate. 
(§§ 33000, 33030-33031.) The chief executive of 
the public school system is the elected state 
Superintendent of . Public Instruction 
(Superintendent) (except where a vaciincy exists 
allowing· --- the Governor to make · an interim 
appointinent· under(§ 33100). (Cat Const., art. IX; § 
2,) .. The executive branch of state- government also 
includes within its departmental ranks the State 
Department ofEducation (Department) (§ 33300). 

The State -Board exercises direct administrative 
control over local school districts by adopting rules 
and regulations consistent with state law. for the 
governance of local schools and-school districts. (§ 
33031.) How the state entities and · offices are· · 
allocated or· share·• responsibilities for--· public 
instruction in our state would entail a complex 
discourse that is mercifully unnecessary to our 
analysis. (But see generally, State Bd. of Education 
v. Honig, supra, 13 Cal.App.4th 720.) It is enough 
to quote the- holding of the Third District in State 
Bd. of Education v. Honig, which• summarized the 
hierarchical relationship of the three state• entities as 
follows: "We conclude the Legislature intended the 
Board to establish goals affecting public education 
in California, principles to ·guide the operations of 
the Deparfrnent1 and approaches for achieving the 
stated goals. Its role as 'the governing ... body of the 
depilrtinent' (§ 33301, subdi (a))' refers to 
governance in the broad sense by_ virtue of its 
policymaking authority. The Legislature did not 
intend .the Board to involve - itself in 
'micro-inanagement' Thus,: its responsibility to 
'direct and control' the Department (Black's Law 
Diet., [(5th ed. 1979)] p. 625[, col. 2]) necessarily 
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involves generahprogram and budget oversight as a 
means . of monitoring the effectiveness of its 
policies. [~ . By contrast, the Legislature intended 
the Superintendent to be involved in 'the practical 
management and· direction of the executive 
department,!. (Black's Law Diet., supra, p. 41.) In 
this role, the Superintendent is responsible for 
day-to-day. execution of Board policies, supervision 
of staff,· and more detailed lispects 'of program and 
budget.oversight." (Id. at p.766, italics omitted.) 

Relevant recent legal history of public instruction 
of LBP students in California begins with enactment 
of the Bilingual-Bicultural Education Act of 1976 (§ 
52160 .;et seq.y ·(the Act). The Act set forth a 
comprehensive legislative. structure· designed to 
provid11 .. funding ·and to train bilingual *204 teachers 
sufficient to· meet the growing student population of 
LEP ".students·. (§ 52165) <through .. bilingual 
instruction in public schools(§ 5216IrThe avowed 
primary. :goal of the progiams was. ·to increase 
fluency in the English language for LBP students. 
Secondarily, the:•. "programs shall · also provide 
positive···· reinforcement . of the self-image of 
participating students, promote · · crossctiltural 
understanding, and provide equal opportunity for 
academic achievement,.:."(§ 52161.) 

";:"··,:.··· 

The Act •·remained in effect until its sunset by 
subsequent law on. June 30,' 1987. (§ '62000.2, subd. 
(e):hWhile still in effect, certain central provisions 
of the Act were enumerated as exceptions to the 
waiver provision of section 33050. (§ 33050, subd. 
(a)(B):) · Even· after the Act's provisions became 
inoperative, bilingual education continued to be the 
norm in Califorriili· public schools· by virtue of the 
extension of funding .for such programs' provided in 
section 62002: "If the Legislature does' not enact 
legislation to contiilue a program listed in Sections 
62000.l to 62000:5; inclusive, ~e funding of that 
program shall continue for the general purposes of 
that program as specified in· the provisions· relating 
to the establishment and operation of the program .... 
The funds shall be used for the intended purposes of 
the program, but all relevant statutes and. 
regulations adopted thereto regarding the use of the 
funds ShaJJ not be Operative, except BS specified in 
Section 62002.5.". 

Bilingual education continued through extended 
funding under section 62002 until Proposition 227. 

was passed.'. Inexplicably,· although the operative 
sections of the Act lapsed with the sunset of the law 
in 1987, ; school districts continued to request. 
waivers from the State Board under section 33050· 
seeking to opt out of their bilingual programs. 
Equally' inexplicably, the .State Board continued .to 

· grant waivers from the defunct law until March 
1998, when the State Board !escinded this practice. 

B. The Chapter's Salient Provisions 

Chief among those provisions of the qhapter 
important to our review is section. 300, "Findings 
and declarations," [FN7] which states: "The People 
of California find and declare as follows: 

FN7 Section 340. states: "Under 
circumstances in which portions of · this 
statute are.. subject to conflicting 
mterpretations, Section 300 · shall · be 
asst1med -~ ~ntain the governing intent of 
the statute." . 

"(a) Whereas, The English. language is the national 
public langu!lge of the United States of A~erica and 

· of the Suite of . California, is spoken by the vast 
majority o.f. California resid~ts, and is also the 
leading world. language for *205 science, 
technol_ogy, and international . busiriess, thereby 
being the .language of economic opportunity; and 

"(b) Whereas., Imniigrant parents are ~ager to have 
their children. acquire a good knowledge of English, 
thereby allowing them to fully participate in the 
American . Dream of economic· and social 
advancement'; iind 

"(c) Whereas,· The. government. and· the public 
schools of Ca)~fornia have a moral obligation and a 
constitutional · d~ty · to proyide ·all of California's . 
children, regardless of, their ethnicity ··or. national 
origins; with the skills necessary to · become 
productive members of our society; an,d of these 
skills, literacy in the English language is among the 
most important; and -

"(d) Whereas, The public schools· of, California 
currently do a poor job of. educating immigrant 
children, wasting financial resoiirces on costly 
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experimental language pr()grams whos~ failure over 
the pa~t two· decades is demonstrated by the current 
high drop-out rates and low English literacy levels 
of many immigranfchildren; and -. 

"(e) Whereas, Young imniigrant childreri .can easily 
acquire full fh1ency in a new language~ such as 
English; if they are _h~vily exposed to that language 
in the classroom at ari early age. 

"(f) Therefore, It is resolved that: all children in 
Califomi11 public schools shall be taught English as 
rapidly'arid_effectively a5 possible." · 

Section 305 requires that "all cliildren in California 
public schools shall be taught English by being 
taught in English .... " (Italics added.) This 
requirement is "[s]ubject to the exceptions provided 
in · Article 3 · [Pe.i"ental Exceptions]." The 
requirements for this parental waiver are spelled out 
in· section 310, [FN8] and· are themselves limited to 
the circumstances described in * 206 section 311. 
[FN9] No other mechani~rh for exception from the 
Chapter's requirements is specified. 

FN8 Section 310 stateS: "The requirements 
of Section -305 may . be waive!\' with the 
prior written informed consent, to be 
provided annually, of the child's parents or 
legal .·, guardiim under the circumstances 

>< specified below and in Section __ 311.· Such 
informed consent shall require that said 
parents or legal guardian personally visit 
the school to apply for the waiyer and that 
they there be provided a full· des~ption of 
the educational materials to be used in the 
different educational program choi~es a11c\ 
all the educational opportunities available 
to the .child. Under sucli parental Waiver 
conditions, children niay be transferred to 
classes where they .\lcr.e taught English and 
o.tlier . subjects thrm1gh bilhi.gtial ¢ducation 
techniques · or- other generally recognized 
educational methodologies •permi~ed by 
law. Individual schools in which 20 pupils 
or rriore of a given 'grade level receive a 
waiver shall be required to offer such· a 
class; otherwise, they must allow the pupils 
to -transfer to a public school in which such 
a class is offered." -

· - FN9 . Section 311 provides: "The 
circumstances in ·which a parental 
exception waiver may be ·granted under. 
Section 310 are as follows: [fl · (a) 
Children who already know English:· the 
child already possesses good · English 
language skills, es measured . by 
stanclardized tests · of English vocabulary 
comprehension, . reading, and writiilg, · in 
which the child scores at or above the state 
average for his or her grade level or at or 
above the 5th grade average, whichever is 
lower;-or · 
"(b) Older children: the childd is age 10 
years or older, Bild it is the informed belief 
.of the_ school .principal and · educational 
staff that an alternate course .of educational -
s~dy would be better suited to the child's 
rapid acquisition of basic English language 
skills; or. , 

. "(c) Children with special needs: the child: 
already has been placed· for a period of•not 
less ·than thirty- days during:tbat school year 
in an English language classroom and it is 
subsequently the informed . belief · of. the 
school -p_riJlcipal and- educational staff that 
the child has such - special physical.
emotional, psychological, or educational 
needs that ari -·, alternate course - of 
educational "study would' be better auited•.-to 

- the 'child's overall educational 
development A written description of 
these gpecial 1:i"eeds must be provided• end 
any such decision is to be made subject to 
the examination and approyal of the :local 
school 'superintendent, under guidelines 
established by and subject:to the. revie_w of 
the local Board of Education and 
ultimately the State· Board of· Education. 
The existence of such special needs shall 
not- co!Jlpel issuance of a waiver; and the _ 
parents shall 1?.~ fully informed of their 
rightto refuse to agree to a waiver." 

. . 

Section 320 affords -parents a right to sue if their 
child or children are .riot provided English-only 
instruction: "As detailed in Article 2 (commencing 
with Section 305) and Article 3 (commencing with 
Section 310), all California school children have the 
right to be provided with an English language 
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public education. If e California school child has 
been denied the .option of an English language 
instructional curricllium in public school, the child's 
parent or legal guardian shell have legal standing to 
sue for·enforcement,of the provisions of this statute, 
and if successful<shall be awarded normal and 
customary attorney's fees and actual damages, but 
not punitive or consequential damages. Any school 
board member · or other elected official or' public 
school teacher or administrator who willfully and 
repeatedly refuses to implement the terms of this 
statute by providing such an English language 
educational option at an available public school to a 
California school child may be held personally 
liable for fees and actual damages by the child's 
parents or legal·guardian." 

Finally, amendment of the Chapter is limited to 
enactment of further voter initiative, or a bill passed 
by two~thirds of·each house of·the state Legislature 
and signed by the Governor. (§ 335.) 

. . G;Bistory of Section 33050 
The current version of section 33050 contains the 
following waiver ··language:_ "(a) -The governing 
board.of a school district or a: county board of *207 
education may, on a• districtwide or· countywide 
basis or on behalf of one or more of iti( schools or 
programs, after a public bearing on the matter, 
request the State Board of Education to:wa.ive all or 
part of: any section of this ·code or any regulation 
adopted. by the State .Board of Education that 
implements a provision of this code that may be 
waived, except: ... " [FNJOJ 

FN I 0 While the language "that may be 
waived" app·ears by grammar and 
punctuation to mo4ify, both "all or part of 
any section of this· code'' as well es "any 
regulation ... that implements a provision 
of this code," that ·language was added in 
1988, when the waiver statute was 
expanded to include · regulations.· 
Therefore, it appears clear from the history 
of this change that the Legislature intended 
the phrase "that may be waived" to modify 
only regulations. 

Once a section 33050 waiver application is 

presented, the State Board is required to approve it 
unless the Stiite Board specifically finds, among 
other things: ."(l) The educational needs of the -
pupils are not adequately addressed. [m (2) The 
waiver affects a program that requires the existence 
of a schoolsite council and the schoolsite council 
did not approve the request. lm ... lm . (5) 
Guarantees . of parental involvement are 
jeopardized .... " (§ 33051, subd. (a).) Failure by the 
State Board to take action within two regular 
meetings on a fully documented waiver request 
received by the Departrrient shall be deemed to be 
approval of the waiver for a period of one year. (§ 
33052, subd. (a).) 

The progenitor of section 33050 is former section 
52820, enacted in 1981 (Stats. 1981, ch. JOO, § 25, 
p. 680). Like section 33050 today, this former 
statute provided that the "governing board may, on 
a districtwide basis or .on behalf of one or more of 
its schools, request the State Board of Education to 
waive all or part of any section of this code, ... " 
Despite its broad language, there. is' little doubt· that 
the initial reach of this statute- .was intended to 
extend only to relieve local schools of the spending _ 
limitation8 imposed by categorical aid programs; · 

For ... example, the California State Assembly 
Education Committ11e reported that the intent 
behirid section 52820 was to "provide districts with 
increased fleXibility ·in categorical aid programs .by 
... (c) empowering the Department of Education [sic 
] to waive virtuelly any ' Education Code 
requirements in order to .improve the operation of a 
local program." (Fortner § 52820, subd. (ii), italics 
added; see Assem. Ed. Com., Rep. on Assem. Bill 
No. 777.(1981-1982 Reg. Sess.) p. 2.) Indeed, once 
passed, the statute became part of chapter 12 of the 
Education CO.de, entitled the School-Based Progral!I 
Coordination Act; which was" enacted "to 'provide 
greater flexibility foi: schools. end school districts to 
better coordinate the categorical funds they' receive 
while· ensuring that schools continue to receive 
categorical funds to meei their needs." (§ 52800.) 
*208. . 

This ancestral version of the general waiver statute 
also limited, but did not eliminate, the ability of 
school districts to seek waivers of the requirements 
for·' bilingual education (former § 52820, subd. 
(e)(I)). A more limited waiver for bilingtial 
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education ·came the following year in · 1982, when 
former section 52870. we.s replaced by section 33050 
(Sen; Bill No .. 968. (1981-1982 Reg. Sess.), enacted 
as Stats: 1982, ch. 1298, § I; p. 4787). 

·Among. the matters· addressed in Senate Bill No; 
968, which purported to be a ''clean•up biil," to 
Assembly Bill No. 777 (former § 52820), was the 
inclusion·· of certain provisions of the Act· as 
exceptions to the general waiver provision o{ the 
statute. (See Enrolled Bill Mem. to Governor, Sen. 
Bill No. 968 (1981- 1982 Reg. Sess.) Sept. 9, 
1982.) Additionally, the waiver statute was moved 
from chapter 12 of the Education Code 
(School-Based Program Coordination Act of 1976), 
and placed in that chapter which deals with the 
enumeration of powers of state ·educational agencies 
(tit. 21 div. 2, pt. 20, ch. I, lirt. 3, codified at § 33050 
). 

The significance of this transfer appears. in section 
17 of the new law: ·"The Legislature hereby finds 
and declares that the waiver authority granted· to the 
State Board of Education pursuant to Chapter I 00 
of the Statutes of 1981 (Assembly Bill No. 777, 
enacted as former section· 52820] is not. limited to 
those programs specified in Chapter 12 
(commencing with Section 52800) [School"Based 
Progrwp Coordination Act] of Part 28 . of the 
Education ·Code. (ti ·,Therefore, the ·changes made 
by Sections 1 . and 2 of this act, which renumber the 
waiver. provisions to clarify the authority of the 
State Board · of. Education; do not ·constitute a 
change in, .but are declaratory of, existing .. Jaw." 
(Stats. 1982, ch. 1298, § 17, p. 4794.) . 

Therefore, while originating ·as a means by which 
school districts could overcome restrictions placed 
on funds earmarked for categorical aid programs, 
the pr~ent version of the waiVer statute· is broader 
in scope. 'Moreover, the · history makes clear that 
while,··extending application o~ section 330~0 to 
programs beyond·'' tho.se forriling part o,f . the 
Scnool~Based Program· Coordi!J.ation Act of 1976, 
the core elements of LEP education were 
specifically excepted from the waiver procedure, 
thereby alienating LEP . educational choices from 
local control. 

With this history, we turn to the present litigation · 
and the issue it raises. 

m. 
Procedural History 

Anticipating the passage of Proposition 227, 
respondents ·Oakland, Berkeley,·· and Hay..vard 
school districts submitted the contested waiver 
requests *209 one week before the. June 1998 
Primary Election. However, after Proposition 227 
passed; the State Board concluded that· it did not 
have authority to grant· waivers· from the Chapter. 
The~fore, it refused to consider waiver requests 
from· any school districts, and returned them to 
respondents. 

On July 16, 1998, respondents filed a petition for 
writ of mandamus and complaint. .for declaratory 
and injunctive relief in the Alameda County 
Superior Court. Although not physically attached to 
the petition, respondents characterized their waiver 
requests as "requests for general waivers of. 
California Education Code ·sections 300, et seq." 
(Original italics.) Throughout the petition's 
allegations the requests were described as "general 
waiver request(s]." The · cause of action. for 
declaratory relief sought a determination tliat the 
State , Board had· a ·mandatory ' duty to "accept, 
consider and approve requests for general waivers 
of the f!ewly adopted Education Code· sections 300, 
et seq.," while. the·prayer for mandamus· asked for a 
writ "collllllanding the State Board to· accept, 
cons(der anc! · approve . requests for. general waivers 
of Education ,code sectioriS 300; et seq." (Original 
italics.) · 

At the hearing on the petition held on August 27, 
1998, respondents suggested for the first time that 
their waiver requests' did not seek to prevent parents 
from opting. to have theiT LEP children educated in 
an English-only program, or from maintaining an 
action for· damages for failing to: provide such a 
program: (FNl l] Appellants countered that the trial 
court should ·limit respondents to their pleadings 
because respondents had consistently characterized 
their waiver requests as "seeking to waive· all of ( 
sections] 300 et secj., · ... " and failed to provide 
appellants with their actual waiver requests .. (FN12] 

FN 11 Counsel for respondents stated: "As 
to parents' options, parents have the 
option. There is . a p·arental enforcement 
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provision in 227. Any parent who wants a 
child in e[n] English program hes a right 
that is enforceable by en action in 
damages: We don't seek to waiver .that.·[, 
]' If a .parent doesn't want their child in a 
program, we're seeking to continue, and 
they have the right .if.we don't do what they 
want to sue us end sue us for an action of 
damages." · Yet despite ' this . remark, 
respondents did not seek leave to amend or· 
to supplement their petition. Instead, they 
attempted to justify their failure to append 
the waiver requests to·· their petition by 
arguing: "[Appell.ants] had ·an· opportiinjty 
to see them. If they don't 'kiiow what's in 
them, it's·.because they chose to send them 
back to sender.;, 

·FN12 The conclusion that" the waiver 
. ·:: ;, requests at issue sought relief frolll · the 

:~!•entire scheme of Proposition 227" was 
.,.shared by counsel for the Superintendent at 
· the hearing. · 

The trial court apparently rejected these untimely, 
unsupported ·comments of counsel, and· instead 
based . ,its .. decision on· the · record, including 
respondents'··· pleadings. ··Because ... the petition 
unambiguously states'thlit respondents were seeking 
gen'eral · waivers from "sections 300, et seq.;'i and 
the· actual waiver requests were never· made part of 
the record, like the trial judge, we base our decision 
on the record evidence indicating that the · waiver 
requests *210 submitted by respondents to the State 
Board sought refuge from· all of the provisions of 
the .Chapter, sections 300''through· and· including 
340, for purposes ofthis appeal. 

After oral '.argument, the trial court granted 
mandamus, ordering the State Board to consider the 
waivers previously submitted. [FN13] The court 
explained the basis for its grant of mandamus relief 
in an I I-page statement of decision. The· trial court . 
concluded ·there·' was nothirig in •the' Chapter' that 
addressed the general waiver provision, and. that 
section 33050 authorized a•waiver procedure as to 
"ell cir any part'"of ·any sectio'n'! ·of the Education 
Code. The court noted case•1law requiring seemingly 
conflicting statute~ to ·be read in a manner w.hich 

harmonized .them, giving each as much effect as 
permissible. By relying on this rule of statutory 
construction, , as· well as that which presumes the 
electorate was aware of the existence of !lie general 
waiver. statute when the Chapter was enacted, •!lie 
court· determined that the parental waiver exception 
contained in !he Chapter wiis co-existent ·with: the 
waiver procedure outlined in section 33050; that is, · 
the voters did not intend· the Chapter to vitiate the 
ability of school districts as well as parents to obtain 
waivers. [FN14] · 

FNI 3 The court• also refused petitioners' 
request for. a ruling that the waiver requests 
were deemed ,deriied by the State Board 
and ·for a preliminary ·injun~tion. However, 
we need not address ·these ·rulings· 'because 
they were not challenged in this appeal. 

FN14 .. ·At the hearing, both· the 
Superintendent and the Department 
confimied that they were nohopposed· 'to 
the relief. requested by petitioners. Thus, 

·:' only the State Board and its arnici curiae 
opposed. the request for mandamus· below 
and by· way of this appeal. 

This timely appeal by the State Board followed. · 

IV. 
Discussion 

A. Standard of Review 

(2)· Issues of statutory construction are questions of 
law to which we accord . a de novo standard . of 
review. ·(California ·Teachers Assn. v. San Diego 
Community College Dist. (1981) 28 Cal.3d 692, 699 
[170 Ca!.Rptr.- 817, '62l·P.2d 856].) 

(3) While it is not the prerogative of the judiciary 
to rewrite legislation to conform to . a presumed 
intent (California Teachers Assn. v. Governing Bd. 
of Rialto Unified Schoof. Dist. (1997) 14 Cal.4th 
627, 633 [59 Cal.Rptr.2d 671, 927'P.2d 1175]), the 
Supreme Court reminds us that the primary purpose 
of ·statutory construction is for the cotirts to 
determine and effectuate *211 the purpose cif the 
law as enacted: "The fundamental purpose· . of 
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statutory construction is to ascertain the intent of the 
lawmakers. so as to effectuate. the purpose of the 
law. [Citations.]- In order to determine this intent; 
we begin by· examining the language of. the statute. 
[Citations.] ·But ' [i]t is a settled principle of 
statutory interpretation that lengilege· ·of a statute 
should not be given a· literal meaning if doing so 
would' result in - abstihi i:onsequences which. the 
Legislafure did not, intend.' [Citations.] ... Thus, 
'[t]he intent prevails over the' Jetter, end the letter 
will, if possible, be so read as to confbirn to the. 
spirit of the act' [Citation.] Finally, we do not 
construe statutes in isolation, but rather read every 
statute 'with reference to the entire scheme of law of 
which . it ·.is part' so that the whole may be 
hannonized and .retain effectiveness.' [Citation.]" ( 
People v .. Pieters (1991) 52 Cal.3d 894, 898-899 [ 
276 Cal.Rptr:,918; 802 P;2d 420].) 

.. ,. 

Moreover, in iooking at the relationship between 
two statutes, "[l}iteral construction should not 
prevail if·•it is contrary to the •legislative intent 
apparent ·in the statute. The intent·prevails over the 
letter;:. and ,the' letter Will, if possible/be SO· read as to 
conform to the spirit of the act: [Citations.] An 
interpretation . that renders : related provisions 
nugatory must be avoided,. [Citation.] .... [E]ach 
sentence must be read· not in isolation but in the· 
light of the statutory scheme [citation]; and if a 
statute is amenable to two alternative 
interpretations, the one . that leads to. .the more 
reasonable result will be followed [citation]." ( 
Lu11gren v. Deukmejia11 (1988) 45 Cal.3d 727, 735 [ 
248 Cal.Rptr. 115, 755 P.2d 299].) 

Therefore, in order to accomplish our task we must 
consider ··the following questions: What was the 
intent of each statute under'consideration? Can the 
two be harmonized· so that the legal effeet intended 
by each cari be earned ·out? Ifilot, what is. the legal 
significance of such a statiitofy conflict, end how 
should it be resolved? 

B. The Inte11t of the Chapter and Section 33050 

The Chapter's mandate that all public instruction in 
California be adrriinistered in the' English lilnguage 
appears, . absolute, · and -with one r excepti9ti, 
unconditional: " ... all children in California public 
schools snail be taught English by being taught in 

. English:· In particular; this· shall require that all 

children be . placed in English · language 
classrooms .... " (§ 305.) For those in need, 
"sheltered· English immersion'.' . programs normally 
of a year in· length shall be provided to assist in their 
transition to English-only classrooms.· (Ibid.) As 
noted, the oajy exception to this fiat is through the 
approval of Ii parental waivef request· 

Should '.the school district fail or refuse .to provide 
the · option of . English language -instruction, the 
Chapter empowers ·th!l parents of any. LEP student 
*212 to · bring a civil suit to enforce . the Chapter's 
provisi<ins, end to seek actual damages end attorney 
fees. In instances. where the· failure .or refusal is 
"willfulO end repeated[]," the .action may· proceed 
personally agajnst elected officials, school board 
members, school administrators, and · teachers 
responsible for noncompliance. (§ 320.) This right 
to sue is premised on the statutory finding that "all 
California school children have the. right to be 
provided" with· .an · English · language· public 
education." (/bid;).·· Amendment 'of the Chapter is 
limited- to enactment of further voter initiative, or a 
bill passed by two-thirds vote of each house of the 
state Legislature and signed by the Governor. (§ 
335.) 

Thus, the Chapter on its face ensures in the 
strongest tenns that English instruction· of LEP 
students will be made available, even under· pain of 
a potential lawsuit; except in those instances where 
the parents or ·guardian·" of the affected student 
request . and qualify for a statutory waiver. No other 
form of waiver or exception from the dictates of the 
Chapter is·available i.lnder this law. 

Not dissimilarly, section 33050 appears 
unequivocal. in the breadth of the .right it extends to 
school districts to seek waivers· from code 
requirements: "(a) The governing board of a school 
district ... · may ;, . request the State Board . of 
Education to waive all ·or part of any section of this 
code" ... .!'. 

(4a) Despite the seemingly contradictory intentions 
implicit in the plain language of both the· Chapter 
and .section 33050, respondents and their amici 
curiae contend that because there is no explicit 
reference· to section 33050 in the Chapter, the voters 
intended to allow for the continued. use by school 
districts ·of the general waiver process because they 
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were presumed to ·be -aware of section 33050's 
. existence when tho Chilpter was passed into law. 

·' 
(5) Respondents' contention relies on the general 
presumption. in law that: "Both the Legislature and 
the electorate by the initiative process are deemed 
to· be aware of laws in effect at the time they enact 
new laws and are conclusively presumed to have 
enacted the new laws in ·light of existing laws 
having direct bearing upon them. (Viking Pools, .Inc 
. v. Maloney (1989) 48 Cal.3d 602, 609 "";People 
v. Weidert (1985) 39 Cal.3d 836, 844 ... ; People v. 
Silverbrand (1990) 220 Cal.App.3d 1621, 1628 .... ) 
" (Williams v. County of San Joaquin (1990) 225 
Cal.App.3d 1326, 1332 [275·Cal.Rptr. 302).) · 

But none of the cases they cite apply to instances 
where .the courts have been faced. withjnterpreting a 
new statute which patently ··conflicts with *213 
existing law. For example; in Williams v. County of 
San·Joaquin, supra, 225 CaLApp.3d 1326, thedssue 
was whether criminal prosecutors were required to 
receive·~advance notice of a· defendiint's request· for 
OR ·(oW!P recognizance) · release where• the 
governing statute was silent on the point. An 
existing statute (Pen. Code, § 1274) required notice 
in cases where bail was sought. Noting the 
difference between a request for OR release and 
monetafy bail, the Third District. concluded that the 
Legislature's -,failure to incorporate the bail notice 
requirement' into the· OK release statute evidenced 
an intent not to do so, because the Legislature was 
presumed to know of the existence and content of 
the bail statute· wheri the OR statute was passed. ( 
225 Cal.App.3d at p. 1333:) 

Other cited decisions relied on the presumption in 
similar contexts (People· v. Weidert ( 1985) 39 
Cat3d 836 (218<• CahRptr .. 57, 705 P.2d 380) 
[relying · on · eXisting law excepting juvenile 
proceedings from the definition 'of criminal 
proceedings to· interpret new law that killiiig ·a 
witness to prevent testiniony in a juvenile case was 
not the equivalent to··a· criminal proceeding· !hilt 
would subjeet defendlili.t to death penalty}; Viking 
Pools; Inc. v: 'Maloney (1989) 48 Cal.3d 602 ·[257 
Cal.Rptr. 320, 770 P,2d 732) [amendment to Jaw 
extending stattite ··of· ''limitations for purposes •of 
discipline under Contractors' State License Law for. 
breach., of warrancy adopted in light of existing 
judicial decision defining "warrarity")); · 

Still other high court opinions question the . 
conclusiveness of this presumption, particularly ·· .. 
where legislative intent is presumed from. inacti'?ri .• ·. '. ~ · 
in. the face of judicial decisions. (People v. Morante '.' .. 
(1999) •20. Cal.4th 403, 429-430 [84 · Cal.Rptr;2d' •. 
'665, 975 P;2d 1071); Hams v. Capital Growth '' 
Investors XIV (1991) · 52 Cal.3d 1142, 1157 [278'c · 
Cal.Rptr. 614, 805 P.2d 873).) (6) Legislative 
silence after a court has constrtied .a statute at most 
gives ris'e to "an arguable inference of acquiescence 
or ·.passive· approval [citations).'' (Stop Youth 
Addiction, Inc. v. Lucky Stores, Inc. (1998) 17 
Cal.4th 553, 563 (71 Cal.Rptr.2d 731, 950 P.2d 
1086].) . 

Thus, ·unlike· cases where lawmakers. ··can be· 
presumed to borrow from· existing law to supply 
omitted meaning to later · enactments, the 
presumption that one legislates with full knowledge 
of existing law is not· .conclusive, and not even 

. helpful, in cases where a later enactment directly 
conflicts with an earlier law. No facile· legal maxim 
exists tO resolve such conflicts. 

To the contrary, while exalted as being a core right 
of a democratic society (Amador Valley Joint 
UniOil' High Bch. Dist: v. State Bd. of Equalization 
(1978)22 Cal.3d 208; 248 [149 CaLRptr. 239, 583 . 
P.2d 1281); Hobbs v.: Municipal Court (199.i) 233 
Cal.App.3d 670, 683 [284' ·Cal.Rptr. 655] *214 
disapproved on ariother point in People v.' Tillis 
(1998) 18 Cal.4th 284, 295 [75 Cal.Rptr.2d 447' 
956 P.2d 409)), the voter·.initiative process is not 
without flaws. Although not decidmg the validity of 
the legislative presumption. its it applies ··to· voter 
initiatives, the Supreli:le Court ·has· acknowledged 
there 'exists qualitative and i cjuantitiitive differences 
between the state :of knowledge of informed voters 
and that ·of elected members of the Legislature. ( 
People v; Davenport (1985) 41 Cal.3d 247; 263, fn. 
6 [221 Cal.Rpti:; 794, 710 Pi2d 861].) 

More lei the point is the frank comment in the 
concurring · and',·· dissenting opiiiiori by Justice 
Brous~ard ·in People ·v. Pieters, supra, 52 Cal.3d 
894, concerning' the' limitations ·on. legislative 
review inherent ·in· the initiative ·process: "We hold 
initiatives to a different startdard than enactments· by 
the Legislature because of the . nature of the 
initiative process: Initiatives . are the direct 
expression of the people, typically drafted without 
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extended discussion or debate. Of Proposition 8, a 
faMeaching criminal initiative passed in .. 1982,- we 
have recognized that 'it would have been wholly 
unrealistic to require the ·proponents .of Proposition 
8 to· anticipate· and specify in advance eVery change 
in existirig statutory provisions which could be 
expected to result from the adoption of,· that 
measure.' (Brosnahan v. Brown (1982) 32 Cal.3d 
236, 257 .... ) In contrast to the proponents of 
initiatives,<. l\)gislators and their ·,staffs are -entirely 
devoted to the analysis and evaluation of proposed 
laws. Indeed, we presume that the Legislature has 
knowledge of all prior laws arid enacts and Blllends 
statutes in light of tiios~ Jaws. (See, e.g., Estaie of 
McDi// (1975) 14 Cal.3d 831, 839 .... )" (People v. 
Pieters, supra, 52 CaL3d at p. 907 (cone. and dis. 
opn. of Broussard, J.).) [FN I SJ 

FN 15 Interestingly, . Justice ·Broussard 
made these observations while analyzing. 

·• whether . the drafters' oversight principle 
should be resenied for initiative"based 
lawmaking only. 

Lawmakers themselves·, recognize the practical. 
limits cif legislating while avoiding the creatjori of 
coilflicts in the ·law,· whether by elected officials or 
the · initiative process. For example, 
Assemblywoman Sheila JBDles .Kuehl, the .current 
Chair of the Assembly Judiciary Committee, has. 
written comm\)ntary recently, which emphasizes the 
need to recogni~ ther_e are important limitations on 
the initiatjve process (Kuehl,: Either .. Way You Get 
Sau$ages: One Le~/atqr's View of the . Initiative 
Process (1998) 31 Loyola·L.A. L:R~v. 132(). One 
of ·these limitations is the absence . of rigorous 
legislative review to eniiure that· the initiative's 
provi'sions are consistent " with ··.existing laws. 
Without such review, iris unlikely that; other laws 
will be amended to avoid conflicts with the new rule 
of law announced in the initiative. Her.h)'pothetical 
is prescient and apropos· of the· pre~icament created 
by Proposition: .. 227: "Far example, imagine. an 
initiativ~ that would .require ealifomia to . give full 
faith and 'credit to any dpmestic ,violence restraining· 
order. issued ~il5. by· another state, _territory, or 
tribai court. The proposed draft may be deficient in 
that there may be several sections o( either the 
Family Code or the Code of Civil Procedure· that 

would need to be amended while the draft addresses 
only two.- Or, the-proposed draft may require more 
deference to the other state than the Constitution 
allows or may fail to comport with a federaLstatute. 
A pre-initiative review by the Legislative Counsel's 
office would bring 'lo light such deficiencies early in 
the process, give proponents the opportunity , to 
correct such· deficiencies early in, the process,. and 
give proponents the opportunity to structure the 
initiative's language to achieve their- goals· without 
violating· the state or federal constitutions.", (Id. at 
pp. 13~1-1332.) . 

The point is, of course, that the initiative process 
itself, particularly when viewed. in light of the 
number of existing laws that may be affected by any 
new Jaw and that may require amendment or repeal 
to avoid· creatirig coilflicts, makes coilflicts between 
the new law and exist4J.g laws virtUally inevitable. 
[FN 16) Therefore; we cannot simply rely on the 
legislative .. presliniption . <of knowledge of existing 
law in deciding ·this case,.for to do· so here, would 
exceed the tensility ofthis presumption, and ignore 
other principles of. statutory construction developed 
iri recognition of the fallibility oflawmaking. 

FN16 While ·many sections have ·been 
repealed· or reserved; it is noteworthy. that 
the prodigious .. Education Code alone runs 
frcm section I to section ·I 00560. 

C. Resort to the History of Proposition 227 Is 
Appropriate 

(7) Where statutory language is clear and 
unBDlbiguous, there is no need to construct the 
statute, and_ resort to legMative materia\S ·or other 
external sources is unnecessary •.. .. (Quarterman v. 
Kefauver (1997) 55 Cal.App.4th 1366, 1-371 [64 
CaLRptr.2d 741]). " 'Absent ambiguity, we presume 
that. the voters intend the meaning apparent on· the 
face of an initiative measure [citation] and the. court 
may not add to.-the statute or,rewrite it to conform to 
an · assumed intent that . is· not ·apparent. in its 
language.; [Citations.] Of course; in construing .the 
statute, '[t]he words ,,, must be read in context, 
considering the nature and ,purpose of the statutory 
enactment.' [Citation.]" (People . ex rel. Lungren v. 
Superior Court (1996) 14 Cal.4th 294, ·301 [58 
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Cal.Rptr.2d 855, 926 P.2d·J042].) 

But· where the language may 'appear ·to be 
unambiguous yet a latent ambiguity exists, the 
courts must go . behind tbe literal langtiage . and 
anillyi.e the ·intent of the law utilizing "customary 
rules of statutory construction or legislative. history 
for guidance. [Citation.]" (Quarterman ·v. Kefauver, 
supra, 55 Cal.App.4th at p.-1371.) Tbis·may include 
reference to.;ballot materials ·m •*216 the C!ISe of 
initiatives in order to diiicem what the average voter. 
would understand to be the ·intent of the law upon 
which he or she was voting. (Legislature v. Eu 
(1991) 54 Cal.3d 492, 505 [286 Cal.Rptr. 283, 816 
P.2d 1309].) 

One such case involving a latent ambiguity in 
statutory language created by the initiative process 
was Legislatu,.e v, Eu, supra, 54 Cal.3d 492, in 
which the Supreme Court was asked to determine 
the· 'electorate's·.· intent·• in passing the legislators' 
terms'-limits initiative ("The Political Reform Act of 
1990;'!·designated ·on the ballot as Proposition.HO). 
An - argument advanced by .. opponents of the 
initiative ·was that the term limits· ban applied only 
to consecutive terms, . and did · not prevent - a 
legislator from · seeking elected office if tha,t 
legislator was not holding office at the time .·.of 
election. (Id. lit p. 503 .) In concluding the term 
"lifetime ban" was ambiguous in light· of the issue 
raised;\>;the· court reviewed tbe · ballot- ·materials 
presented to the- voters.·· After noting 'that such 
materials must be viewed with some degree of 
caution: because the " 'fears and doubts' " expressed 
in· balfot argiifoents·•may be "overstate[d]," the court 
was impressed by the "forceful[]" and "repeated []" 
statement to tlie voters that the iriitiative would 
result in a "'lifetime· ban"· on officeholders- whose 
terms· expired under ··the proposed law. (Id. at- p; 
505;)· Therefore, the court concluded "[w]e think it 
likely · the average voter, reading the proposed 
constitutional language as · supplemented · ·by the 
foregoing analysis -and arguments, would corii:Jude 
the measure contemplated a lifetime •ban against 
candidacy for the office: once :the prescribed 
mliximllm·ilumber·often'ns had1been served;" (Ibid.; . 
see also 'White v. Davis (1975) 13 Cal.3d 757, 775, 
fii. 11 (120 Cal.Rptr: 94; 533 P.2d 222ff1n re Quinn 
(1973) 35 Cal.App.3d 473, 483{110 Cal.Rptr. 881) 
disapproved· ori another point in State v. San Luis · 
Obispo Sportsman's Assn. (1978) 22 Cal.3d 440, 

447 [149 Cal.Rptr. 482, 584 P.2d 1088).) 

Similarly, the seelningly absolute language of both 
the ·'Chapter and seetion 33050 · creates a latent 
ambiguity, certainly at least as to Whether the 
Cjlapter's failure to refer specifically to section 
33050 evinces an intent to have its' mandate 
nevertheless subject to school district waivers. In 
light of this ambiguicy, resort to the voter history of 
the Chapter is neces8ary and appropriate. 

D. The Campaigrifor Passage of Proposition 217 

Perhaps· it rings of understatement to suggest that' 
Proposition 227 was . a controversial initiative. 
Advancing a debate that continues thrciugh .today, 
and is reflected in the briefs of the parties and anifoi 
curiae, the campaigns *217 both supporting. anil 
opposing the proposition's passage disagreed
vehemently as to the ·success or failure of bilingual 
education in California. [FN17) The .ballot materiais 
furnished all voters reflectS a deep'' division · of 
viewpoirita as t6 whether LEP students should be' 
predominantly taught in Ellglish, or in the students' 
native languages. · · 

FNl 7 Directed primarily to the issue of 
irreparable harm as an element .of: 
petitioners' request ': for - a ·preliminary 
injunction, the parties·· submitted leiirried 
treatises and declarations from social 
scientists and educators taking both sides 
of the ·jsstie~ As explained, post, the prayer 
for a Ii.reliminary inj\inction is not. before 
us today, Thus; amici curiae's reference to 
the meritli of· the underlying -educational 
programs is. neither appropriate nor useful 
in deciding the narrow que_stion of. 
statutory construction before this court. 

The proposition summary contained in the ballot 
pamphlet materials · noted : the proposed new law: 
"Requires all public school instruction be conducted 
in English. • [f.1 Requiremeni may be . waived if 
parents ·or guardian ·show·that child already knows 
English, or. has speciial needs; · or would learn 
English faster through alternate instructional 
techriique." (Ballot Pamp., Prop. 227, Primary Elec. 
(June 2, I 998) p. 32.) The analysis . by the 
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Legislative Analyst included the .. note: "Schools 
must allow parents to choose whether or not their 
children are in bilingual . programs;,'). (Legis. Anl!lyst, 
Analysis. of Prop. 227, Ballot Pamp., Primary Blee;, 
supra, at.p. 32.) ... , 

The ·.·!'Proposal" is · described, in part, 11s 
"[r]equir[ing] California· public schools to teach 
LBP students in special classes that are taught 
nearly all in English. This would eliminate 
'bilingual' classes in most cases." Under "Exceptions 
," the analyst notes "Schools would be permitted to 
provide classes in a language other than English if 
the child's parent or guardian asks the_ school to put 
him or her in such a class and one of the following. 
happens: .... " (Legis. Analyst,·Analysis of Prop. 227, 
Ballot . Parnp., Primary Blee., Supra, at p. 33 , 
original . italics.) The ballot argument in favor of 
Propqsition 227 .was signed by "Alice Callaghan, 
Dire!)tOr, 'Las Farnilias del Pueblo[,] Ron Unz, 
Chairirian, English fol'. the Children[,:,and)' Fernando 
Vega; Past Redwood City SchooJ .. BoMd Member." 
The argument begins by arguing bilingual education 
has failed in Califomi11, "but the .;politiciaris 11nd · 
administrators have refused to admit this.:· failwe." 
Under '\What 'English For The Children' Will Do," 
the argument states in part: "Allow p11rents to 
request 11 special "".aiver for children. with individual 
educ11tional needs who would benefit from another 
metho4." (Ballot Parnp., argument in favor of Prop. 
227;'Primacy Blee.; supra, at p. '34.) -

;•. 

The rebuttal argument was authored by John 
D'Amelio, president .of the · Califomia School 
Boards Association, Mary Bergan,· president of the 
California Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, and 
Jennifer J.. Looney,: president of the Association of 
California. School :Administnitors. It begins by 
recounting. the variety of programs used .throughout 
California 'to teach LEP ·students. It then proclaims 
that "Proposition 227 outlaws all of these 
programs," and warns that if Proposition 227 
passe~, "{a]nd if it doesn't work, *218 we're stuck 
with it anyway." After describfug funding sources 
for the camp11ign in favor of Proposition ·227, .the 
argument concludes: "These are not people who 
should dictiite 11 single teaching . method for 
California's schools. [tJ If the law. ailows different 
methods, we can use what works. Vote No on 
Proposition 227 .11 (Ballot Parnp., rebuttal to 
argument in favor .of Prop. 227 as presented to 

voters, Primary Blee., supra, at p. 34.) 

Similarly,. the ballot pamphlet's "Argument Against 
Proposition 227" [FN1'8] ·again cautioned that 
passage· of the proposition would "outlawQ the ·best 
local programs for. teaching English," (Ballot 
Pamp., argunient against Prop. 227 as presented to 
voters, Primary Blee.; supra, at p. 35, original 
italics.} "A growing number of school districts are 
working with new English . teaching methods. 
Proposition 227 stops them. [iJ] .... · 'School districts 
should decide for themselves.' "(Ibid.) 

FN 18 Its authors are the same as the 
rebuttal except Lois Tinson, president of 
the California Teachers Association, 
replaced Jennifer Looney. 

Finally, Los Angeles .. teacher :Jaime A. Escalante 
penµed the proponents' "Rebuttal,''··which >included 
the following: "Today, C.alifornia schools:;are forced 
to· use bilingual education despite parental 
opposition,. We give choice to parents, not 
administrators."• (Ballot Parnp., rebuttal to ·argument 
against Prop.· 227 •as presented :lo voters, Primary 
Blee.; supra, •at p. 35.). 

Proposition 227 passed .. by a margin of 61 percent 
"yes'" votes;· to ·'31 percent" "no" votes, (Valeria G. 
v. Wilson, supra; 12 F.Supp.2d 1007, 1012.). 

If anything,. this histqry only magnifies. the, conflict 
between the Chapter and section 33050. Among 
other things, the. ballot materials reveaUhat·voters 
were P.romised passage of Proposition . 227 would 
establish an LEP method of instruction Which would 
heavily favor. use of English. only, and. would 
bestow the bilingual education. "choice" to parents 
only. Eyen opponen!S .of the initiative conceded that 
the · proposed . ··.Chapter . would · "outlaw[]" 
decisionmaking. by school districts . to provide 
non-E~glish instruction .. and; .. once. passed, · the 
electorate; would he "stuck with it." They argued 
that passage of the· proposition:· should b_e defeated 
so that· "School . districts (c]ould, decide ; for 
themselves" wh11t form . of LEP instruction to 
provide. In a . revealing rebuttal,· the · proponentS 
concluded that the. proposed new law "[would] give 
choice to parents, not administrators." ,. · · 
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While undoubtedly florid in tone, the substance of · 
the ballot arguments leads unwaveringly to the 
conclusion· ;th'at voters believed Proposition 227 
would ensure school districts could not escape the 
obligation to provide English language public 
education for LEP students in the absence of *219 
parental waivers. Any other form of·LEP education 
would be "outlaw[ed)." Voters would only be 
reinforced ·in this belief by reading the text of the 
proposition itself, which included such features as a 
right of action against school officials for failing or 
refusing -to provide English instruction, 'and a 
requirement that amendment of the new law be 
limited to further voter initiative or a two-thirds 
vote of both state legislative houses. 

(4b) ln light of these facts and the unavoidable 
conclusions we must draw from them, there is 
simply no rational way to reconcile or harmonize 
the Chapter es en integrated whole with section 
33050. One cannot uphold the clear and positive 
expression of intent in the Chapter, which mandates 
a strong .English-based system of education subject 
only to parental waiver, while supporting--the 'right 
of school districts to avoid the Chapters decree 
through waivers. The . statutes are · ·in such 
irremediable conflict that to allow one would render 
the other "nugatory." (Lungren v. · Deukinejlali, 
supra, 45 Cal.3d at p: 735.) 

How do•, courts: respond to these conflicts? Are 
there rules of statutory interpretation that can be 
brought to bear to resolve the eonflict? Since actual 
conflicts are inevitable given the breadth of 
California's extensive statutory law, courts have 
developed several applicable interpretative 
paradigms by which a later-enacted law in conflict 
with an existing statute may be given effect. 

. E. The Chapter Amends Section 33050 by 
Implication 

(8) California courts have long recognized that "an 
act adding new provisions to and affecting the 
application of an existing statute 'in a sense' amends 
that statute .... " (Huening v. Eu (1991) 231 
Cal.App.3d 766, 773 [282 Cal.Rptr. 664] (Huening 
), quoting- Hellman v. · Shoulters (1896) 114 Cal. 
136, 152 [45 P. 1057].) An implied amendment is 
an act that creates an addition, omission, 
modification or substitution and changes the scope 

or effect of an existing statute. (Huening, supra, at 
p. 774; Franchise Tax Bd. v. Cory (1978) 80 
Cal.App.3d 772, 776 [145 Cal.Rptr. 819] [court 
found an · implied amendment but invalidated it on 
constitutional grounds]; see generally, IA 
Sutherland, Statutory Construction (5th ed. 1993) 
Amendiitory Acts, § 22. J 3, p. 215.) Like the related 
principles• · of "[r]epeal[] by implication" ( 
Nicke!Sberg v. Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. (1991) 
54 Cal.3d 288, 298 [285 Cal.Rptr. 86, 814 P.2d 
1328]), and "draft[ers'] oversight" (People v. 
Jackson (1985) 37 Cal.3d 826, 838, fn. 15 [210 
Cal.Rptr. 623, 694 P.2d 736], disapproved on 
another point in· People v. Guerrero (1988) 44 
Cal.3d 343, 348 '[243 Cal.Rptr. 688, 748 P.2d 
1150]), "ameridments by implication" are 
disfavored but are allowed to . preserve statutory 
harmony and effecttiate the *220 intent cif the 
Legislature (Myers v. King (1969) 272 Cal.App.2d 
571, 579 [77 Cal.Rptr. 625]). 

In People v. Jackson, supra, 37 Cal.3d at page 838, 
the Supreme Court concluded that the ·general 
sentencing limitation of double-the-base-term limit ( 
Pen. Code, § lJ 7_0.1, subd. (g)) did not apply to 
restrict imposition of five-year enhancements for 
serious felonies (added as Pen. Code, § 667 under 
the voter initiative Proposition 8), and that the 
failure to specifically address Penal Code section 

· 667 in Penal Code section 1170.1, subdivision (g) 
was the result of "draft[ers'] oversight." [FN19] (37 
Cal.3d at p. '838, fu. 15.) Although the two statutes 
were not strictly in conflict, in order to giVe full 
effect to the apparent intention of the voters, the 
Supreme Court declared: "We conclude that 
enhancements for serious felonies under section 667 
were not intended to be subject to the double base 
term limitation of [Penal Code] section 1170. l, 
subdivision (g). To carry out the intention of the 
enactment, we read section 1170.1, subdivision (g), 
as if it contained an exception for enhancements for 
serious felonies pursuant to section 667, 
comparable to the explicit exception for 
enhancements for violent felonies under section 
667.5." (37 Cal.3d at p. 838.) 

FN 19 The phrases "drafter's overn'ight" and 
"drafters' oversight" are used in, the cases 
analyzed and discussed herein. For 
purposes of uniformity in this opinion, we 
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adopt usage of the plural form throughout 
our discussion post. · 

Similarly, in People v. Pieters, supra, 52 Cal.3d 
894, the Supreme Court found a three-year 
enhancement for cocaine offenses involving ·more 
than I 0 pounds of the drug was impliedly excepted 
from the sarrie general double-the-base-term limit 
for sentencip.g (Pen,' Code, § 1170.l, suba. (g)), 
thereby allowing - a criminal defendant to be 
sentenced to a full three-year consecutive prison 
term _ elihancement under Health and 'Safety Code 
section 11370.4, subdiVision (a)(2). In doing so, the 
high court explained that by'· determining section 
11370.4 was limited by the general sentencing limit 
for subordinate terms, the "manifest intention" of 
the Legislature that_ dealera in large quantities of 
dnigs would be more severely punished would be 
undermined. (52 Cal.3d at p. 901.)-Therefcire, it 
relied on the same "draft[ ers'] oversight" it had 
articulated. in JackSon in · finding an implied 
exception to the general sentencing law for this new 
enhancement. (Jbid.)'[FN20].. . 

FN20 In so concIUding, the- court 
distinguished People v. Siko ( 1988) 45 
Cal.3d 820 [248 -~Cal.Rptr. 110, 755 P.2d 
294], which is also relied ·on by 
respondents and their- amici here. It noted, 

· and we accept as equally applicable, that 
· Siko did not involve the interpretation of a 

statute whose purpose· would be 
"undermined" by the failure to fmd an 
implied exception, (Id. at p. 902.) 

A somewhat different analysis had been ·employed 
by the Supreme Court B year earlier in People v. 
Prather· -(1990) 50 Cal.3d 428 [*221267 Cal:Rptr. 
605;: 787 P.2d 1012]. In Prather, the Supreme 
Court was confronted with the question of whether 
one provision of then 'newly enacted Proposition 8 ( 
Cal. Const., art. I, § 28, subd.- (f)),. which allowed 
prior felony convictions to be used for sentence 
enhancement purposes " 'without limitation' " was 
subject to the general sentencing limitation to 
double-the-base-term {Peil. Code, § 1170.1, subd. 
(g)). In that case, the enhancement under scrutiny 
was Penal Code section 667.5, subdivision (b), 

which allowed for a one-year enhancement. to any· 
felony sentence if ·the'" current offense occurred 

· within five yeiirs · from the defendant's.-- prior 
confinement in state prison. · 

The Supreme Court determined that it could not 
rely on the "di'aft[ers'l oversight" rule set forth in 
People v. Jackson, supra, 37: Cal.3d 826, because 
there was insufficient evidence that the Legislature 
intended to - except this · enhancement from the 
general sentencing limitation; but failed·-to provide 
for it because of a "draft[ers1 oversight." 
Nevertheless,· the court concluded that in order to 
effectuate the intent of the Legislature in enacting 
the enhancement, it was necessary to impliedly 
except section 667.5, subdivision (b) from the new 
limitation. (People 11. Prather, supra, 50- Cal.3d .. at 
pp. 433-434, 439.) ' ·. 1 

Likewise, in Huening, supra, 231 Cal.App:3d 766, 
the court was faced with ·harmonizing the then 
newly enacted Elections Code former· ·section 
3564.1 with ·chapter 8 of the :Political :Reform·A.ct of 
1974; codified- at Government Code section 81000 
et seq., which· generally regulates the-· content of 
ballot pamphlets. (231 · CahApp.3d - at· p. 778.) 
Elections Code'"form¢r section:· 3564, 1- prohibited 
the . noncon8ensual identification of a person in the 
ballot argtiments as for or against the ballot 
measure. (231 Cal.App.3d at p. 769.) Chapter 8, in 
contrast;· does not ·contain •any limitation· on the 
content of ballot .•arguments. (231 Cal.App.3d at .p. 
778.) To a-VOid the inherent conflict created :when 
the two statutes were simultaneously applied, the 
court found that Elections Code·· former section 
3564.1 impliedly .amended chapter 8. (231 
Cal.App.3d at p. 779;) [FN21] , 

FN21 However, ·Elections. Code farmer 
section 3564J was invalidated on other 
grounds. (Huening, supra, 231 Cal.App.3d 

· at p. 779,) 

Respondents urge us to avoid invoking the 
principle. of "drafters' oversight" or amendment. by 
implication -because· the two statutes at issue here 
can be harmonized. (Nicke/sbei'g 11. Workers' Comp. 
Appeals -Bd., supra, 54 Cal.3d at p. 298.) In part, 
respondents· contend that section 33050 is limited 
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by section 33051, which places restrictions on the 
granting of waiver *222 requests. . [FN22] 
Therefore;·reapoO:dents and their amici curiae argue 
that appellants' conceril that waivers. will be' gninted 
without conaideriii1f the views of LEP student · 
parents are Unfounded. Ainicu~ curiae Education" 
Legal ··Alliance .. of' the California Scho9.l Board 
Association··similarly contends parental 'Preferences · 
will be considered ·as part of the . public hearing 
requirement antecedent to any app!i.6ation for a 
general waiver (§ 33050, subds: (a) and (f)), ·while 
MALDEF asserts parental ov'ersight is achieved 
through participation in schoolsiti: advisory boards 
or parent associations. ··' 

FN22 In releva.ilt pan section 33051 states: 
"(a) The ·State Board of Education shall 
approve any ·and all requests for waivers 

. ·except in those cases where the board 
. , specifically finds any of the following: 
· ··"(l) The educational ·needs of the pupils 

ate not adeqilately addressed. · 
. ··"(2) Tl:ie ·waiver affects ·a. program that· 

requires !lie eXisterice bf a schciolsite 
council and .the' schoolsite council did not 
approve the requ6(1t 
''.(3r The appropriate' councils or advisory 
committees; including bilii\gual advisory 

.. •committees, did not · have an adequate. 
.opportunity to review• the request and the 

···request did not include a written suinmary 
of any ·objections .to the request by the 
councils or advisory committees. 
"(4) Pupil or school personnel protections 
are jeopardized. ' 
"(5) Guarantees of parental involvement 
are jeopardized. 
"(6) The request would substantially 
increase state costs. .. 
"(7)' The· exclusive representative of 
employees, 'if any, as provided in Chapter 
10.7 (commencing with Section 3540).·of 

·· Division· 4 Of Title .J of the Government 
Code, was not a . partiCipant in the 
development ofthe waiver .... " 

However, these . observations miss the iriiirk. The 
intent · of the Chapter is not · simply to ensure 
parental iriput into instructional decisions by local 

schci~l boards. The Chapt~~s intent is. that Eilglish 
instniction will be .proVided in all r:aieS except,. 
those where parental waivers are made. Parents' · 
favoring English inatructjon. for their childr~ ~··. 
assui'ed by law t¥t it "'.il.1 be provid\l.ff without iii~. ' 
need tb l9bby school .boaros or ~\)Tm parent. groups •. 
The: Chapter inflexibly declares that, abs'enf·'a 
paren~l waiver, the int~sts .of •. LEP children are 
always'best served ,by Eilglish~nly instiµcticiri. It. is 
only when a parent decides th11t Englis4-oruy 
instructi9n is not appropriate for his .or her. chilp 
that an' individual . waiver need be sought While 
public participation in local school affairs .is to be 
encouraged" and . is argiiably ... jndispensable : to 
achieving educational goals, if js 11ot ., directly 
germane to the Chapters legal operation. This n~w 
law vests decisionmakiilg · over· the method of LEP 
instruction exclusively with individual parents of 
LEP students-not committees; associations, parent 
groups, school board members, principals or 
teachers. · 

We are niindful that the principle of amendment or 
exception by iniplicatibn: is .to be empl()yed frugally, 
and cinfy · where .the later-eri11c~d stiltute .. ()reates 
such a cohflict with existing law thiit, th~ is no 
rational J?asis for hlirmoajzing the· !V{o statutes, such 
as where' they are " 'irreconcilable,' *223 clearly 
repugnant, and so inconsistent that the two cannot 
have concurrent operation .... ' " (In re White (1969) 
1 Cal.3d 207, 212. [81 9at.Rptr. 780, 460 P.2d 
980].) .. 

(9) ,;One ferrets out th~ legislative purpose of a 
statute by coris!dering its objective, the evils which 
it is d!\Signild to. pievent, . the character and con)wct 
of the legislation· in which the . particular words 
appear,. the public' policy enunciated. or vindicated; 
the social history which attends it, and the effect of 
the P,luiicular · lilnguage on the entire stl\!Jitory 
schem.e. [Citations.]" (Santa Barbara , , County 
Taxpayers Assn, v. County of Santa Barbara (1987) 
194,, Cal.App.3d 674, 680 (239 Cal.Rptr. 769] ( 
Santa Barbara County Taxpayers Assn.); In re 
Marriage of Bouquet (1976) 16 Cal.3d 583, 587 [ 
128 . Cal.R:pti'. 427, 546 P.2d 137i].) . "An 
interpretation which is repugnant to the purpose of 
the initiatiye' WOUid · perniit the very 'ini~Chit?f' !he . 
initiative wa's designed to prevent. [CitBtion.] Such : 
a view confliCts with the basic principle of statutory 
interpretation, supra, that provisions. of statutes are 
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to be interpr~~ed·: to, effectuate the purpose of the 
law." (Santa Barbara Cor:inty Taxpayers Assn., 
supra, 19.4 Cal.App.3d at p. 681.) 

'; . '. 

(4c) In ciW: "view, the:intention of the voters in. 
passing Pr9position .}27 · coajd hardly be cleaier · 
(except i['tQey had directly addrtissed its re!ation to 
section 33050).'We see no 'way tl)at'the guarantee of 
English-only instruction s~bject solely to· parental 
waiver:·caif be accomplished if school boarcls are 
allowe? tci avoid compliance with the entire C~pter 
by seekirig waivers, no I!latter how well intentioned 
administrators may be in doing· so. Under. these 
circumstances, rwe conclude that . the . failure to. 
specifically amend 'section 33050 to add tlie core 
provisions of ihe. ·c;:hap~r' .[F}'.123) was c!Ue to an 
oversight by the initiative's drafter8~ 

. FN23 We emphas.ize that our analysis 
accepts the premise that the waiver 
requests at issue went to all of the 
Chapter's section.s. There may be.: waiver 
requests ' as to · discrete ·sections or 
subsections' of the Chai)ter that could be 
stlbtriitted without. conflicting . With the 

· intent ?f th~ · electorate; .. !ill:d indeed, may 
facili,ta'je its implementation, whicn are no~ 
before us today. . · · 

Relevant to our invocation: of "drafters' oversight" 
is the fact that the history of section 33050 and its 
precursor statute have hi.st<irically pro\ected LEP 
education from the waiv'er process. Respondents 
argue this history fi,i.vrirs •their P.ii.sition tha~ by 
enacting Propositio~· • 227, tlie. . electorate 
intentionally chose to release English-only. LEP 
education from waiver protection. But in )ight of the 
abolitionist . tone of the proposition, including the 
ballot· · pamphlet materials; we believe. the only . 
reasonable coriclusion is that the initiative's failure 
to conform section 33050 to the Chapter wa8 siri1ply 
the product of neglect. · 

We reach - this sain~ result by emp!Oyi!J,g yet 
another, but related, rule of statutory con~tnictjon ... ( 
10) " 'It iS .the general rule that where the general . 
*224''statufo standing alone .would include th~ same 
matter' !iii the special act, and thus conflic~ Vo'.ith it, 
the special act will be considered as an exceptiqn to 

the general statute ,wh~ther it was passed before or: 
after such general.,!lJlac_tment.· Where the special· 
statute is later it will, b.e-regarded .as an.exception to 
or qualification of the .pri!>r geni:mil one; ... ' " (In· re 
Williamson (1954) 43;,.Cal.2d 651,, 654 [276 P:2d 
593), quoting People v, JJreyer (19~4) .139 CaLApp; 
547, ~~O '[34 !'.2d 1065].) In Williamson, the court 
compai:ed ·Business and . Professions Code section 
7030, which specifically punishes violations of the 
Business and Professions Code as misdemeanors, 
with ·Penal Code. section ,182, Which punishes any 
conspiracy as a. felony. There, the courf found 
Business and Professions Code section. 7030 to be' 
the more specific and controlling. statute. (In· re 
Williamson, supra, 43 Cal.2d at p. 654.) 

Also illustrative· of \his interpretative axiom is 
Tapia v. Pohlmann (1998) 68 Cal.App.4th 1126 [81 
Cal.Rptr.2d I] (Tapia), In Tapia; Division One of 
the . Fourth Disttjct was faced with . apparently 
conflicting statutes ·that· appeared ·to relate to the 
satisfaction . of:• California . Children's Services 
Program medical treatment ·liens, . [FN24l The 
public entity th~~ held the. lien relied on tWo statutes, 
which specifically provided for the ,payment of the 
lien amount. out of .any : recovery by the . minor 
patient frcim a third party source. (Gov. ~ode, § 
23004.1; Health & Saf. Code, § 123982.) The 
minor contended.that becauseithe:value of his claim 
had · to. · be compr()mised due to inadequate 
irisurance, the;, amount of .the lien was subject to a 
reduction under· the general· statute. applicable to 
minors' comprom,ises. (Prob. Code, § 3601.) 

FN24 Health and Safety Code section 
123872. 

In reversing the trial c~urt's order reducing the lien, 
the court noted that to the extent the' statutes were in 
conflict, the rriore specific. statute applicable to the 
subject -matter "Would control; "Where 'a general 
statute conflicts with a specific statute the specific 
statute controls. the general o~e. ·[Citations.] The 
referent of 'general' and 'specific' is subject· matter.' ( 
People v. Weatherill (1989) 215 Cal.App.3d 1569, 
1577-1578 ... ; see also Los Angeles Police 
Protective League v. City of Los Angele~ (1994) 27 
Cal.App.4th 168; 178-179 ... ; Yoffie v. /'efarin 
Hospital Dist. (1987) 193 Cal.App.3d 743, 748 ... ; 
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Coruervatorship of Ivey (1986) 186 Cal.App.3d 
1559, 1565 .... " (Tapia, supra, 68 Cal.App.4th at p. 
1133, fn. omitted.) The court explained, " 'Unless 
repealed expressly or by necessary implication, a 
special statute dealing with a particular subject 
constitutes an exception so as to control and take 
precedence over a conflicting general statute on the 
same subject. [Citations.] This is the case regardless 
of whether the special provision is enacted before or 
after the general one [citation], and notwithstanding 
that the general provision, standing alone, would be 
broad enough to include the *225 subject to which 
the more particular one relates.' ([ Coruervatorship 
of Ivey, supra, 186 Cal.A.pp.3d] at p. 1565.)" (Tapia 
, supra, 68 Cal.App.4th at p. 1133, fn. 11.) 

We find these decisions and their rationale equally 
compelling here. ( 4d)In the instant case, the subject 
of public school instruction of LEP students is 
directly and narrowly addressed by the Chapter. 
Combined with the waiver provisions enumerated in 
sections 310 and 31.1, the Chapter is immeasurably 
more specific than the broad, general references to 
"all or any part of" the Education Code contained in 
section 33050. As such, and given the clear conflict 
created by the two statutes, the language of the 
Chapter ·controls. For this additional reason, we 
conclude the general waiver embodied in section 
33050 may not be used as a means to avoid the 
Chapter's mandate that, in the absence of parental 
waivers, LEP students "shall be taught English by 
being taught in English."(§ 305.) 

v. 
Conclusion 

The writ of mandamus granted by the trial court is 
hereby reversed. The case is remanded to the trial 
court with directions to vacate its writ, and instead 
to issue an order denying the petition. 

Kline, P. J., and Haerle, J., concurred. 

Respondents' petition for review by the Supreme 
Court was denied December 21, 1999. *226 

Cal.App.I .Dist., 1999. 

McLaughlin v. State Bd. of Educ. 

.: END OF DOCUMENT 
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. ;,~L HO~IG . ' . " 
SUPERINTENO£NT OF PUBLIC INSl'lnJtTJON . .. . 

'ROGRAM ADVISORY 

~: 87/8-2 

DA'ra: August 26, 1987 

PROGRAM:. Ji'.iv.e Educa'.tion. 
J?roqrams Which 
Have SU11set 

CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT 'OF EDUCATION 
721 CAPITOL MALL, SACRAMENTO, CA .95~) 4 · 

CONTACT: See ~age 2 3 
:.. ' 

PHONE: Se~ Page 23 

To: 

From: 

SUbjecti 

Auqust 26, 1987 

County and·· District superintendents 
, .. 

A.ttention: . . Cons·o.lj,dated .. Progra:ms Directors and. 
D~~rs ;t .· ;n~~;~n F?a ~ly.· Chil~hqo,d .:Educat~on. P;-og rams 

~ill Ho~,~:P~::;intend.ent of Public I~~t:ruction 
EDtJCA'l'ION. PROGRAMS FOR wa:Idi SWSET ~ROVISIONS TOOK' 
EFFECT . ON. Jt1Jill( .30, ... 1987, PtmStJAN'I' .TO EtlU_CATIO~ CODE 
SECTIONS 62000 ANO 6200q,2 

The purpose of this AdyfFfoey is to, provide districts with· ad.vice 
. rela·ted ~o-the five' ca:teijq~ical .prc:iqr~111s, a,ffe.c-t;-ed_ :Oy .the _June 3?:r 

1987 "sunset:" provision of Education Code section 62000.2;-l Tne· 
programs are: l) Miller..:unruh Basic Reading .Act of 1965, 2) '· 
Sohool Improvement Program, 3) Indian·Early Child~ood Education,· 
4) Economic 'Impact Aid., an~ S) :Silingual;..Educatio11.2 

· 1Unless · othe:i:Wi~e ·sp~gl~ied,·, all. stlitutory references are to 
the' Ed.ucation coae·. ·: : .. - ' '·' . . . .·. . . . 

.· ·: A~B •. 37. would ha_ve. ~;iii;end!=ld, tpes,:~ _:five pl:::'og-rarns uo Jti,ne 30 1 

19,92_,._ ·ir:ha· Gov~tri~:t v.~toed ~.:a;:·_~.7: ,f.?,n.::,Ju).,:f ,24, ~987·• _·The level 
o~ f·\lnd:ing fo_r, :,each :-.o.f ·.~he, .. ~J.;ve· ~:;-99'.J;.al!IS. upcier .. the · 1987-.l.988 
·fisc:al.~:year· budget was· not· a·ffeoted.· by tlH:s. yeto. :.. :· ·· · 

. ·':·:· ' .. , . . ' 

··. · 2Ea"cat?i,0 n ·>cos~· ·sa·.;;t i.ai:i.s. r~!~':?Jla~ ·t..i~e. A, B .' 'F/'7' s chopl .:.:eased 
Program coord:iriati,()tj -Apt .(SectJ.~ms szsoo.;.;52904) a,nd th·er' s; B~ s·s 
S\;:hool-B<.i"s·ed. P"i.iP:~,l ~~"t:fy~tion.. ~:nd.;~:~•linten~noe . Program and.' Dropo.1,1t 
Recovery· Act (Sedtl.ons .. 54720 . ..,.54734) have not expired.· '!'he 
Depa:rtJnent is planriini;T to'issl.le,·a.n Advisory on.these two"progra'ins 
as soon as possil:iie. iri· light o:f sections 62 Q00-62007. . . . ' " 
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GENERA.I. coNSIPEEATtONS FDR THE BRDQRAMS wH;!cH SUNSET: 
' 

Ther!i!· ·are eiqht general co.nsiderations which the Departmen:I: 
believes ~re imp9rtant to thE1 co:p.tinuinq operation of the five 
affected proqrams. Eaoh is dis~ussed briefly below. 

l. Flow of Funds to Ea~h Program Do.es Not Change 

The funds for t~e five ·affected prog~a~a·w.~ll .· 

be· '.di~btirsed according to· the identification 
crit.eria arid. alloc'ation fO.:clnulas '. for . the 
proqr.am in effect . on t}le date·· ~he program. 
shall' cease. tci. be operat~ve .pursuant . to 
section~ 62000. ,l to 62 o qo,. 5 1 ,inql usive, both· 
~i~h · ~,gar~ to st~t.~to-district and 
district-to-school d.isl:l,ilrseinents. (Section 

. 62002; emphasis supplied.) 

I.n· su'lll, the identification. orit~ria and allocation funding 
fo;t"Illulas for 'the f.i,v:·e J;irmg'ra.1'\s. hav~·, iJ:o..t }:)een .af.feoted by ~e.ct~ons 
62 000:'-62007. 11:11 · previous· fiscal statut~s.. and regulations 
continue to apply.". · · · · " · · · · .·. . · · 

2. Funds' Must Be Used For the. 11Genei-a1' Pllr0oses11 of Proarams 

Section 62002 requires that. funds must be used 11 for the general 
purposes 11 or "intended purposes" of the proqrarn but eliminates 
"all relevant statutes and reqv.lat:i:.o'ns adopted.,; reqardinq the 
use of the funds." (Emphasis slippJ,iad.) Because nC>. pr~v,i.qus 
·education progralll has been Jl'equired ·to operate uniil.e'r these , 
con di 'bions, there · is nd pri;i:cede.nt,, to. guic?,~. un~~r:standing of this 
statute. . , section 6200·2 · elimiha"t:.es the specific statutory 
author:i.zation fo:r.: many of the 9p~_+at..i,9_n~l pJ;:'p,q~dures of each: of 
the . :five progt'.alil6. Thus i lodi!.l' Schools. a·nd·-··districts clearlv 
have:.:1110re ove;c:aiJi' 'proqrarilrnatio disc;t1!i'ti6'n now that .theh1spec::tfic 
program 1.aws arid·' regul!at.ions'' 'lia've' eX.pi':tred. :;rhat disoreti.cin; is 
not unlimited. 11i:iwever';- There is 'the statutofy requirement that 
the fund2 be· u;ec:I :li'or .~As '-'~~~~[,~11! ;fl~ )'~1jt.E!~9.!~d''.,ifll:l;§;P~ses .ef ~.ee.-.--
J?l;',Q9':t:',Elllli~.and t;h~re. a:c'e' al~o feq.er.a,t,).eqa;,, r~.~;i.;:~111~nts· with wh·ich 
sta'\:e a!'ld:' l,ocal educational .. a9~c;~rgs. l)IUS~ .9oJ!l:ply. · For:. example;, 
ca_'t:egpric~l f.undi:i may not .~~': .. u_s,ed for .9ene;§ll fund,, purpo~s. 
Funds for. each of these fi,ve PJ;09.i*ms 'Jr\.u$t be· ·US!i!d to p:rovu.de 
s,u.pplfi!:men,tal:'.Y.. assistance'' suc11 as•· fes;_ourcie t'each.ers:, aides,. and 
t:r:aini,nq ttia:terials' but may riot be .used for qeneral fund purpt;>~es 
such as teacher salary · incrli!ases~ This Advisory provides 
guidance for each of the five pro9ram~ in pages 6 - 22. 

JUN-25-2004 11:42 
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•· 
August 2.6·, l!lS7 

· Pai;re 3 

3·; Parent Advisory Cogittees' and SohoOl ,Site counc.i:ls Cont.inug 

· ~ecitioh .s2002 :s· prcf;lcies : . 
. · .. ·'. .. -::··· ... :..··:···•:1; .. 1·~!-·· .· :.-~· .·· -· . . . .... ·•·.:C •. 

Pa;¢.~~:t;· ·.~d.v;!:E!'5;"Y:.,, coJ!llllittees ·and. · schoQl -s i~~ 
~g1#)ql,l~ ~~-~ch are" ·:l:n ··exist.en.Ce_ pursµa:·n'!:' t;o 

. s:t.a:!:!\i~_es .or.: ·regulations -as -of Jariil<!fy . ;L, 
• _·l,!1};$., - . sha·l#· "cont·inue ·sul:lseque~'t' _·_to_ . tJ;lE!. 

- __ t:erm1:r:i!9-t:!.on., ·.-of fundin9' - for ·tne · proqrams 
. eui'isetted by this chapter.. Any. school 

reoeivin9 fund.s f:r01n Ecc:inom.i,c +mP.act Aid. or 
. 'B~Jl-ing'\l~·:I,.~ .. Edudat,ion '. Aid ·subse@e'rit" ~o- ~he. 
~.aj';~e1;~in.q o~ . these - prb9:i:1lms . as · p):ov;Jd eci : ~n 
i;'l.lis · p.hapt.err' .-shall _ .establi$h. a school site 
oouncAf- _ 4.n r;::onfonnanoe with'', 'the· -2:fequi;:ajl)~nt~ -_ 
i-~·: '.f>,!'lc:;'t'i.dn 5201·2 .- ·: 'l'h-a'. fufictfi:ons···" and. 

·r.esponSibil-ities :of',·suoh'.' advi!\icry· 'Col!iliiittees · 
and·::school. site pouilciils'.::t,shE!.lP' oont,i'riue·.· .. ,as. 
pps.Sciril:>ed .. · ·bv. _ tne '' ·:'a-t5p'zji:ipt'l'a~te"; law":'·air 
regµl€iti:on irl effect as of_ January .1.. 1979. 

. cs~iqn_·,s2002 .:·5 ;- 'empha:sts: s'tipP.i!fecG"l . · · · · · · .. 
• ~1 .•• •• ~· • .: •. (, e.·c: ~ ~·~:· •·. :,·. ~ ·. · :":.-..:. ·"· ::.!~;--=·· ...... ~ . ~·"·.:· ·. '· _ ·. . ... · · . ~.. . ... ·· .·· ..... 

.. Th!~ st~t~te"Y'~l:'.eqUires . a:1 ;i. ~res:~n~.1~ ;, op-~r~:t;l,i;i,i;r, :P.~~ .. ~~t, _ ~et:V,i~tp:y 
9g!Qlllitc'.h.~es- a.nd.· school. site counct~s· ~o -oont,tpw~ to :()P~:t:'~te. with 
t~~ ~am.a_, ci::!oinposit·i"on • requit!!·a. .. p"rtoW to qoun~ :3 o, l}~.~.7·.• .- _ :rf. a 
scilpol l'.@~'~YE!S "rieW E!A· -( sta'ti:t( coi'iipeil'satory ~: e,<;uc:;:!lt.l,c;ii('.p;: : li!D_~t.ed 
,Enqli:~.h. ,p1:9fipient.)". funds'f!li:f·t,er. JUri'~:. J.o~ , .~~s.,1,, .. .. !5-)id· _ 0:9$s; .. ~.ot 

__ , -~:~.:rea~Y:::'.b.:~ye a echciol ·•site. 001.mc:L·l';' t!:J.e s~~()91" :mu~t-,.,~,~t;~blish a 
-· .. s.chmol .sit$1·-council in conformance w'ith .'former Section 52012--the 

stat1it;~. ,;~l{fli(;l.lH;,goyerns ·school .c site' councils - :fC5i:' - the . School 
Inpro~eme~t Proqra~ under Section s2002.s • 

. • ·.··~:~.:.~---.~.p.;:-~-.. i·~-;:~'f.f:~ ......... ·:.-.. :,r;·:.;.~~::-:>:7_.·;·,_ - .. ' • ·:. ., . 
4.. Auciits and Cop1pliance Reviews Are :'.Reauireg, 

··~M·.,'" .. ,~_ .•. ' .... ~_., '~f.'"n::,·:·.,~.· ,;:,:·~- .. -!'-.,,.···· ·'<·":,,-•'.:"···">:•~·. . _, _' .... 

. ~ll~- oe~#,·tl.i\~,~~,--~.\l~.t; ''apport.l;on <·1;lie:. -ftiJ'.'d.El.;~peoif~-l!q- .1r<· ~.~:c~~,!;m 
~~qo2 'l=C?~:·:~,cliQP:,~;. ;,,cU-:i;:t~icts."' and,' - · 11aud.1i. t' -~e·_:u_s,~ · .of . -~u.l:l.P. ~.lll,'l~.$., _i;.o 
E\\JJ!i!~;;fl!,, ~~~t-· ~-1;15*:. ~µn~~,. are· expended. for' ·~itig~,~-lE!l_ pup;L-~,g ~c.i::t1?;~·~~9' 

.1:;<? • -~~.~,,.;;P,U:tpq~~.!>. · .,fQ.r: · which. -~he·-· l.eqiale:c~<?n wa~:- ori_11,;p,~Jl)' 
~-.~5~/:>~;~p.~~, for,"- _,91.l,aj"J,• t. proq·ra,~ ·•:l' -~ '-: (S eotlon:. _. 6~, 9 03 r. e~p~:;i,s 
.~~P~.~~~~~),.: _ ~'I.f: , i'l;l;i,15! __ 5Uper::i,n-t:endent of" .Pi:Xbl;i.c,. In<)~;t;:u_qp;9:n 
~~-~e.P!!.~.b!?~-, ,that, ... a. · scncol.,.} -ist ' - '·- , .... : · :rrrpJy -:ydt~-~ .. JI:\~ 
· rovis·1·ons .o [Sections 62000-62007], any apportionment 
subsequently made pursuant to Section 62003 shall be reduced by 
two t~es the amount the superintendent detenn.ines was nqt, used· 

t~'Eibi~w.~6~;oe5 i~~~lit:ie~l '~~~~t~~~.)·· -0;fct.~~~;~~1~~tp'~~f ~~~:~~~~~) ~; 
Pub.lie Instruction determines that a _school distrio.t:,. or co~ty . 

.. -
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·superintendent ·of sap.Dols fails to co:mply with the :purposes ,of 
tbe funds ·apportioned ~ursuant to Seotion 620~3, the 
Superinten~ent' of Public Instructidn mav terminate the funding to 
that district o.r 9ounty superint;endent.:·kieg!nnlhi;j with the next 
suoceedin9-fis.oal year • 11 (Section 6.2005 ;.5 i empt:iasis supplied.) 
The Departnient also continut!l-s .. to have ·.1ag'al obligations to 
supervise and enf~rcs local scl1oo.ol. 4istr.H:i.ts' compl ianoe with i;he 
Equal ·Eduoatioi:i· Opportunities Act~ (See. 20 u.s:c. Sections 17'03, 

'1720.) ' :. . .. · 

Coord.:l,nEited:. coliipJ,.ia.'tlqe re,;.iews · scheduled· for lSB7'-BB a.re 
currently planneci ·t;o be· held; howev.er, due to 'budg:et cuts 'it is 
likely j:hat ,:t;.~~. valida~i.oi,I, review pi:;:ocess ·wil.l be modiffe~. . Ip 
addition, .. the Depa.rt:ment plans to· revise. ,th.e Consolidated 
Prog-ram..s Election of the Coordinated compliance Review Manual . 
related .. ·to compl.f~tic~ · monit,orinq fun·ctions . as ' mandated · by 
Sections · 62003 1 · 6ibq$, -,G~ops. 5; ana:· 64.001 •. : .Info:i:!llat_ion regardirig 

. these .changes will .be .cqJlllllunicated a,s. soon as "pos'sible. 
. ~· .... ~- ·.:, - . . . ,. "·' ' " ' .. · :~)-~/.·. '.-~:_~~-;;:, ·.'· ' 

'I'he Department .curfently: fir 'reviewing the. ':s'tatti:s·: of findinqs of 
districts which were'' not .. in compliance with' applicable sta.;utes 
and re9',1_'.!.~tions pr;i.or. to: June ;30, 19.87· •. · .. Determinat;iohs will be 
made' wh,~~h&r . tl'los~ .. fi:ri,dir:ig~ .. ~iil continue·,. in' view":•.,~·~· section~ 
62000-6~007. Find:i:ngs based upon ·tpe:. foll-ow..ing:•·orit-er1a will be 
maintaine,d: · (l) t;.h~ qe~~a1.,pur:PCi.ses of :the program, (2')' the 
ciis:t:ribution. of .furids, . pr . (3) s.eotion . 62 OQ2 .' s, re·latinq tci pa:rent 
advisory eouguittees a~ school ·site councils•" 'F':i!ndif19s based 
µpon specific. stat;utes and regulations other than · the three 
orite:ria'listed in the previous sentence will :be. dropped. 

r 1·\ ,,·.;1;· 

5. Program Quality Reviews and School Plans Continue 
~ :. ;:{7·.,~~;·~ •.:;::.~ :" :>· ... -.:·:/ . 

,Ed1_\Cation C.ode S.e°dt'foii' "·~40cil es:t.ablishes the raquire'ment for 
program quality reviews. and cc;intinuas t_he require?fent· for school · 
p:).ari~ fox:: schools receiV:ir,ig· consolidated, l?r.Ograms,. f~~s.. · sJnce 
thi1f: .seat.ion of the· Education 'code is not:· affected by, sections . 
6'~.i).tfQ-62,007; distric;~s and schools' must .coI1:ti'ri,~l'e'':to };P.p~duJ,.~: ,,and 
COJtdUct pi::osram. quality re.views and. develop· .al"ld imple?!l!;Tlt, s.cJ:i.ool 
plans as in the pas;t, The Department· of Education pr~c~ii.1.'o,r:es; and 
dOCllmerits used: to QOJDply wit.h Sei:::l;iQrt; 64QO]· wj;ll cont:;~Di.le to. be 
operative~ · .. , " · · 

6. use . of 'staff·· peve'iopment ,Days· and the 
Coprdinated Program option 

school-Based . ..... .. 
.·.·". 

The auth6ri,zation for schools with. School Improvement (SI) 
Programs to ·use up to eight school days each year for staff 

JUN-25-2004 11:43 
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development and/or to advie:e students, yet receive full avei:-age 
Clail:yr attendance (ADA) r~~ll\:burse~ep~, is oo~~~in~d. in. foJ:1ller 
Section .520221./. Since this. section · of the E!1ucat.1on Code has 
expired·, these days at~ no ;1onger available to SI schools. . . . . ' 

A 111ajor con¢equ,ence of t.he expiration C!f 'the' 'five categ-<?rical 
· prog:f:ams . is to provide schools . a_nd dis,tticts · with . greater 
flE,!fi~iii:,ty ~n. operatinq the · pro~rams. . cons.is.tent. with this 
purpose ls ,the. school-'Based · P:roqram Coo':t'dinatio~ Act . (Sec;:tions 
52800-!?211S91 ·which is available to ci:lordinate the. fund.;i~q. of .. any 
or .all. of the' followinq si:ic programs I J,) s.chool' Improvement 
:Progr~, 2) Economic Impact Aid, 3) Miller-,.Onruh, 4-) ·. Gi;fted 
and Ta,.lented Education, S), staff o.evelopinant:, ani:t · s) S,p!'!cial 
Ed.uca,tiori. ori'e. of the ·benefits of a· sc::hoor opting to participate· 
iil this proqra:m i's that Seoti<;in 52_?54 · allow~· tp.e _s.c):lobl to use a 
maximt,ll!I of. ~iqht ·.school days per year for staff development 

. ~nd/or advis"ing students and still receive full ADA 
rei'.lTi'.burse:rnent. The three basic steps a school must follow to 
participate in the School-Based. coordinaticin Program. are set 
forth be1ow at pages 9-io-. · 

7. WAivers of 't;he.Educ~tion code 

·Tii.a .s:t,at.e·::Board of Educatic.n ··has. authi:irity t~ c6r:1sAder waivers of 
.. ·the :·Education Code ·unO;er two· conditions: (l) under .the qen7ra.l 

.at;tlj,orit-y ·provided. in Section 33050 1 and. C~) un9,er specific 
•. wa,~y_er provisionS which are c·ontained 'within . some pri:;19rams'~ 
.... Al:t~ough the . Spfl!Oi'fic waiver provisions in>the sunset j)ro9rams 
.. haye expirec;l;· the qeneral waiver authority .is still a.vailab'.1,e to 

waive nanrestrioted· ·sections ·of· the 'Eduo~:tion coCle, including 
S~cticins ~2000-62007; · · · · 

8. lJ,Iture Leq~slation May Affect Pro~a~s 'Which Have Sunset. 
' .. .. ., ' ·':;"..::--:-·~- .,·•;. 

Iri decidinq the extent to which· ohanqes in the five progf~ms 
· which have sunset ·will be made, . districts should r~el\'lher that 
there m~y be efforts. made · i·n the Le'qi~lature to '·reinsta,ta the · 
siame or siliiilar· statutory requirements for each of th_S, programs. · 
Whether those e;fforj:s·will prcve·successful is very uncertain at 
this po.:i;~~·. 

,· . > 
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·SP.ECJ;°FIC QtJEST!ONS A.HD AHSms CONCERNJNG 'I'HE FIVE PROGRAMS 
General :r:ntroductiori · · · 

rh.e expiration of the five cateqorical a"id. programs on- iiune 30 1 
198.? 1 le11.ves mat'IY. issues unreso~ved. In . this' portion·. of the 
.Adv~s9ry, we,·. attempt. to -answ£!r some_ of the most frequentlll; asked. 
c;rue.,,J?tions,about; the il)lpact of Sections 62000.,.62007. on the u_se ~of 

.funds for tho~e p:i:oqrams. We shall provid.e more info:rmation ·as 
.we resolve ambiguities in the interpretation of these sections.' 

wJ,.;th r,egard to ·each of the ·proqr~rns ~ .. the s~edific statutb~y· and. 
re9iJlatory reqt!irem.·an:t. s.. have been d_isconti-nued. Some tyPe o:C 
objective ~yid~ric:.:~ of the api;:iropriate ·use .. of fun46 for· the 
'.'qeneral pu~oses" of· the particular program would, however, 
appear to be-necessar:r. 

I. UNRUH BASIC READING ACT OF 1965: 

Question 1: What is the general purpose cf the proqraE? 

Answer: Forner Section 54101 eniphasi.zed. ~ha~ Miiie~-un~h fuh4~
~re. provid~d to e111ploy_ and .. pay the salary cf reading ·s:PeC?ial·ists 
for · the ' pµrpose of . PZ'l'!:'!'·entinq and. c_orreeting. "readirig 
difficulties, at· the· earliest; possible time in the educat,'iolial 
oare~r·.: of .. t..h~ pupil." The J:,egislat'1re in'l;e~ded. 11that· .the r~!i,d.ing 
proqralli, in the public scl'l.ools be.··of high ···quality. 11 ·· (Former 
seot..:l,on :i4161.) In .o~der :to_ achieve its intent, the Leg'isla'ture 
e.ria.oted thE! Mi11er-Unruh readin9 proqram . 11-to provide means to 

·employ . specialists trained in the teachinq of reading•,,. (.:Forme;r 
Section 54101.) · 

Question 2: 
expired? 

··;':, 

what is required no~ tha't the legislation has 

, . 
Answe;::: S!,chool· .. ·districts participating in :the .'program mui;t 
eni.ploy rea'din9 specialists for .prpgrams designed to prevent .ii.Pd 
correc:t reading difficulties .as: earl)' as' possible• . ~t _is 'the 
opiriion of 'the Department, with the concurrence of the Commission 
QR 'l!'O'arl:tar Cnedenti aJ i_ng t}lat fQqer Section 54101 1 S purpos~ 
(i.e. 1 . that any district using Miller-Unruh funds "employ 
specialists trained in the . teach~n9 of read~nq") and intent 
( i, e, , "to provide salary payments for reading specialists") 
ourr~ntly require that · a Miller-Unruh funded teacher hold a 
reaclinq specialist credential issued pursuant to section 44265 
(i.e., a· Ryan Act specialist crer:11'!lntia1)'. This opinion is based. 
upon Sections 44001, 44831, 44253.5 1 54101, and, 62002. ~he 
statutes which established the Miller-Unruh :Reading Speciall.st 
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Certificate (fonner Sections 54l20 and 54121) have e~ired. Tlie 
Co1ro1d:ssion en 'I'ea·eher credE!ntialing plans to issue "coded. 
correspondence'' related to the credential requir!!ltlent fo:t:' 
"re.a~ing- specialists" as now· ihanda'!:ed.ey: section 620·02· and. former 
SQction 54101.. The Departilent has reco:rrrmenl;ie_d to the, c;o~m~ssion 
tha:t·, ~it: adopt :1:1equl:ations for the aoc~ptance cf·'' tlie' · fbrmer 
Miller-Unruh ·.Reading Specialist certificate. as fuifil~~~9' :the 
mi~im-Wn." requirements· . .for a rea-~lng. speciailst. crede~t·iaJ;"' under 
Section 620.02 and' foaer section· 54101.: · 

··:· •,; 

. r.n ,.,addi;tion, d+str~cts reoeivirii;:1 Miller-'Unruh fu~d.~ are :i;.~~i~ed 
· to. "oof.und, '·' wi·th general funds·, each· reading- posi t1on f'.o~ ·which 
.partial M,il'le:i:'"""t1nruh monies are reoeiv'e:d. . For ~xampJ,e; .. p~l;-tial 

... ?:!i·l:Ler-pnrUh 'f1;liid~nq· of: ten re~din1f: J:?.ci°Efi tioris. ~p.![!t. ~$ ul3.~d, to 
· employ ·ten reac:i:nq teachers• DlstrJ,c:ts carmot ag9r~.9'~te .. ~i+ler- . 
. un~uh, funds "and fill· iess than .. 'bhe specif~ed. .tlu:m~er of 1'1~ller
·Unruh pcisitioria· bee.a.use ; the'' 'cofundin9 'r.~qti.ir~~nt· i~ ~ .. ·. part of 
•the alloc;!at.ion funding ·procesif !=iresertecl QY section . 62002. 
(Sectiorf·62002: .forme:r Sections .5414.i ;, 54145 ~) . 

• . ·, · .• ·: .,' ; ·, . ' . ·.i· • . 

. Questi6IF:,,:· ~ Wli~t· fs not: reguited. 11ow that the ·l~g'isiation ha.s 
.·e>CPi.red?:- · · · 

Mswer; F.oqr major prot;rram components' are no longer stat\l.tcir.ily 
required: 

JUN-25-2004 11•44 

a) 

b) 

Participating districts . are 'not required to 
address the specific priorities in. formal;" 
sect:;qn, . 5:-t·i:f:F ( e. g,, first priority .. is 
suppi .. eriieil:tfri,g instruction in kinaergartl!ri and· 
qrade 1) • ' Howevei:: I ••. di.s~.:rii::ts a.:r.e l:,'e!qui;-ed to 
de.scr,i.be h'.o~ Mi~Jer-trnri!h Program: l;\.inds are 
baTtjg usiaa .tC? ... add:i;:e):1s the·· ~·e:~rliest" 
pfi~intiob 'arid" co~rection of reading 
ctifficul ties. ( Fo.rner sedtion 54 lOl. J 

Distrio.ts are. riot re.quired . to- ·.moiiltor the 
da.seldi!d:· 6'!1 .the" ie'adinq . speoia.'iist. . (Fona.er 

"'section:· _64123; 1 · ·. ·· · · · · · 

o) ... D1~t:rJ,:~t;s. · .~l;e. ?)9t .. re;qti'~J:'ed to allot . time to 
·. t·he; ... 5P..~.~~al~ii:1r ·.~or, •. diaq.~,q.~'t:~c and 

pl'esciript-ive planninqi· ·:staff ·.deV.eloprnent, and 
se:~.~""i2ilp;:9yeni~nt~ . (Former Section·· 5 412 3. ) 

·. '·. ' . 

d) ·· · .Distt"icts ·. ~'rk· nc:it .·req\iired to ·;pay reading 
specialists a $250 stipend. · (Former Section 
S4,i24 •. ) . 
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±I:" St;B;OOL~'·!MPR~ cs:o . PRc:lGRAM: · 
o• • _''··~ 'i!" ~. •I I 'i, . . , • • 

.pue.s~iCm ).: What. are the qene:i;-al· purposes of the proqra~1 · 
I • f:. 

~~~~lar.~ ~!i former sect£C.i11 s~ooo statedy the SI prcigl:'all\ is 
int!=nl:ied "td sup~ort thE!,. effort,s. of .. each part~oipatinq scl:i'oo'l to 
i:mP,~ove instruot1on, auxiliary servic·es, school enviranment, ·and 
5.91}.oqJ,. o;r;,gan.ization to l!le~t· t.ile neer;is of pup'ils at that school. 11 

'Jil:lese. affc;-ts. are 1=,hu,5.1 directed.: t"' ·the qo·al 'of' ll!IP'!:-bvinq:· the 
11lCi~\bOil~i:; ... ,"entire currio14J,1,1,m ,and · ;instruct·io?lal 'proqram for · all 

· El.~t,ti::le?);ts.. . 'l'~e s~an~a:r¢l.s · of qil~lit.Y contr;lined· ih the Program 
Q~-~1;,~l",. ~(!view .. ·P.;Jterll:I, · e.,;:e . i:;be·. _,guiC!:es . for . the school's 
:!-mp,royeme:n:j;,,; e+~i;i:i;-;ts .... . . Th~y,. eJ;ic::orn.;pa~ts ourricwlar · ,areas .. !i.e. , 
E~glis.~ , La~~!ii~~ . Art$~ M~~h!'!m~tl:cs,, . so..d;enoe, . -Ristciry/sooial 

. science., .etc.)· .an.ri · J'.l.O.J;l.-curr,.;-c~lal:' ,~;'etas, (.L.e~,, learning 
environ~elit, staf~ cle'{~l.ppni~n-~, ..• ,sc]lpo.1 . ..;..,,.ide. ef::B;ecit)._veness, . 
instructional practices, special needs, eto.). ~he school site 
co.'!1%1cil iS: .. r.e~~red. 1;:o. de:-~:!,o!? a,.n s~ p,lan ~r1CJ.· a bud9',J:!~'. tli,\?LPlan 
guides the · implementation and evaluation of the . sChoQl .' s 
improvement activities. 

Ouestion 2: What is nQ.t required now that tl-i~ oti'ginal 
l~q.i,sl.at,ion has expired? 

Answei\ .'l'he . fcl~owfnq fou.r . m~~:P;;' oomP.~~·ia.n~s · of the School 
Inip:L"oveme'ni: Prpgr~ are .ro ·longer ~n· ef·~a,c;t:. ·t' 

' ' . 
a) 'i'lie' r~quireiiieht for a,. district master plan to 

9';ida '.the -~'l!iP~~meri1::atlon- c,; so~9ol I1nprovernent. 
(Fql;'lller· . Sei;"t;ici~s . 520.:l.4 C~L through ( i) , former 
sections 52011 (a) an~ (b). L. · 

b) 

o) 

The . spec.i,fic requir~~nt~ of. what a. scl"\ool plan 
must inc;l.ud..e. (:F,ol;-:m~z- .. sec:ti.o,n~ .,S~0.15, s201s.5·, 
52016, s2019.) rrhere conti~.ue~, ·ho~$ver, to. be a 
requirement for a school plan which is designed to 
meet the stui;leuts' e.duoatidnal,-·. :Personal and 

_ c;::~:C:ee:: n_~et;s" th:f-6\l~h, ,.:t::h~ ''ii!i~;I:~l!ient'~~"ion of a. high 
· q:p a·J ·i ty · i ns1;;ruct1dDal program .... ,. . , Improvetllent 
~f'£6'jjt.s. in :ti;;·;;-: 'l'ari""irfcl'ud~,;~·~:l;it(t~·-a::r;.$~· not ·rimita2l 
~to;' .. ihstr'ualf tk', • aux'fiTa'X:f' . sarVices, school 
orqani ~ation and envirq;pJ!lent. ·. · (Former S~ction 
s2ooci .• ). . · ·· ' · ·· -" . · 

'l'he authorization to use up to ei~hf school days 
each year for staff development and/or to ad.vise 

JUN-25-2004 11:45 
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.d) 

studerr~s and. still receive ADA reil!lbursemernt. 
(Former Section 52022.) 

. The authorization· to waive variotis .saotlons of· the 
. Eclucation. coci.~i. -\;hat . '.l;-efer to 'Eidhbol :Imprcivement • 

(Former section·s2o33.) Districts which·desire to 
, waive sectiont of the Education Code that'. remain 

in. effect and..· in;~~lve Sc~ooi' Ini:PrcveJl!!l!nt, now ·.must 
.use th·~·. gefi'.!:!.ral walv$r pro9ranr and forn. . - . ' . . . . ~ ;, . 

. Qtiestion :3: .. Are' sch.o~l '6.ite oounc!i:Ls· still. recru.i~ea? 

Answer: Yes, und~r Sec~i1;in 62.602.s (quoted. on P<lge 3 above) and 
sec;:-i;ion 6.4001 • 

. oue~ffon 4':. · Al;'~. ~-e ·J:'e~ireuu~J;'lt~ for." compos,i.i;i6n,- functions, 
and~·-responsi:bilities of the school site councils contained in· 
fOrlll!!r Section 52012 still in force? .. ·. ~ .. 

Answer.; ··)'.es.,· S-~~~~~1{: G~t>Of•~ 'r~quires ·tha.t<~;,i: p~~~~t· advisory 
oominittees· and sclicl'O:l' site, .. c.ounc:U.s".wli!:ch· wet!! ·1:n ~x~stence prior 
to .J'Uhe i'lQ;· :i:sa7 ; .. corit1nue~ . 'l'hat is, ·s.ecitlcln ···s20'02. s requires 
that a~l current a~d future ope:c:at;inq .. ~.c;::l;l:l?~l . ~~te . councils 
coJ')t.inu~ .· .t°; op~l:'.~1:-'f!. wi1:,h. ~)le· sU,~ comJ)os.,i ~~Qri..~· f~ct;i.ons, and 
:respo~sibill,~,i.~s r.equi:red px:ior· to J:un·e 30; :t:~S.7:1 · - . .... . . - - . . ' . . 

, ··T . r • ~. . .. . . . - . . 

Question s·:-. . Mow · can si;ihools. become School-Based'. Coordinatea · 
Prmqra:nr schools? · · ··· · 

JUN-2S-2004 11:45 
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A;swer; Districts. ·and. schools· whi:glj"'. .. cihoose. to_-. exercise. this 
Qpfion .mlJst ec:impie1;e the ftilli;iwin9' steps: -

.· ... 
;.i 

a}; 'I'he:. loc-~l- · gov'erri·ing board'. lliu,;t -.dec'ide .. to grant . 
.. permission ' to scnools to . participate . and :must 
adapt policies and· procedures _to guide .both the 
distribution of information - about · a.nd "-.tJ1e· · 

b) 

.f9rm~tio~ Qf. school: site ctiuh'cils. 'I'he s.chool .. 
site council must- agr~e (ycte) t~:L po111e und_ar th'e 
Pl;:'(;l:V:.:!.s.ic;i.ns _ of "t"h·e s-cho·o1.;.Ba.sec!l Program · 
coordination Ket and identify a fundin~ source or 
sourqe.s to be a par; of this option. 'I'he loc;:al 
govern·ing, board must ~hen.,.. gra,n_t __ approval· l;>ef'~re ·· 
allY~ __ s}~hb_~- may: operate "a ~chool...;Ba~ed.,coordinated 
Program ... : · · -· ·· · : , .. · 

: •. . •. 

The .school site council. m~s.t .. -,!i~ve~_C!P-- or rievise-. an -
~?!=:i:.E?t;ng. . i;_phooi.·' .. plan-- ji.o¢orc!lipqJ,:v'., 1 · - · 11h:e · l·ocal·' '' · 
9'~Y#ril:l.ni; ... ~JJQ~rd must' tha$ · apP,pBve til.e new or 
r~.Y~El-~~ '·P'l_~n.-._ ' ~·; - ;>I,.:.. . j 

:.' .... · ··,,·-~l:: ... ~,:.l:: .. _., ,: _·::_ ;:.:.·_ 'i_ ·, ·_,_·· .•·' • _ .... ,:i~.· •. ':··: :·.··. 

~~- '.!d~-~~X'~~ . ~\lst -.t~i!n . _ rioti:fY: .. t;~) _ Cozj~olid_!~.:;eq: 
Pro9ra.l!i§l··A1sanaqeJnen1?·)~urii~t in tne· s't:ate Department -
cf Educfa.tion of this change in status by 
sUbmi tting Addend\lll\ c ·contained,_ i}'I. th£:i Manµ_~~-· pf• 
I.~~.'!=,~ction fqr the, ,consolidated Program (Florii! ·SDE 
100) • . - .. . 

., 

·Note: . _ . ~b,~re -is z:io .. authority: ~n t,he _ s~hA~l:-a~sed. 
. c~~f_d_ina~'E!·~/ :El;:,o,,g;r;_~: prav'.is~?Jl~I~ aJ;~·~ t~~lil;•.,W.~$. ·in .. tb:e: ·--· · 

_ ~to:i:'ijier. .. ·.S~;t;l.P..~t,;,~.+'P.IEi!?'l!".eD!ent,<;t:ia_~;t..sJ:~'l:,,~O,,~V :~,9,.,,.~se;; -~he ·eig~:h;· 
s: __ a-;:f.·d.~;y~+,.op:in.e~:;,.,day~ to ·gevelQp th_~'..·sqp.,\;!fl;!. .,p,;Lan. e:·Tne· 

., Sc~:'??.:!:7~:a~~d:,_:~_?4:P..i:r·r£!m,'-: pl:.'cyi)(~'Ci.ti~- · ~jl;t~.r;ij;'iz~:: _ st'af£ 
·· d.~~~1.()pi;t~1',t, _ ·d,!!Y!h·-.O!'l:lY ·for'': the' ;mplementation . of'' a· -
ci~y.~l'c)'~H~'~~t:,.tj~;- a:r;:>p:i:-o~ed. pli~+·1 _ w.ii~l.1ir.1 , 1=~~i[·:;:a9p~e-~t., .. · .arr·: 
-s~.!1:~~,:'.,:·4~~,.t9Pl!\e~~- !!9~.i.vities .· .. ~:irS\fo;-· t~!'! , adv~l?-~~9." -o~·- .. 

. ~tiug~_l:lt;-s,.,.Jt)~s .. ~, ·· di~§!ctly:-' re:i;,te' ,:;o :-1:-.9!! ·P1J.;!'c;>E!el? .of 'l::ll.~ · ·. 
progr~.-~na, :mµ,~:1:;,be,,rspecifie:d in· the soh!=?C>.l.. .. p:l,;!?!1_'1· ~- · · ··- ·· 

.;u_;._,._, . . • . . .. ....... .. ... . .. 

O'Uestion 7: Must a district contj.nue_ _t;o meet . the ·. m~n;i,m'Urii .. 
funding regu,ir~ments fo.,: schools p'i3irti'cipating in :t:he - Sdho61 
Im,Pr~vement"program? 

Answer: Yes. Section 62002 states that the allocation fol:'lllulas e 
fh effect on the date that a program ceases to be operative sttall 
continue to apply to the. disbursement of funds. Since the 
minimum funding levels are a part of the allocation formulas, 
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districts J11ust ·continue to meet the established funding · levels 
for scliools. 

'III. INDUN EARLY cl!It.DHOOD EDUcATION: 

Question l: . . What"-i,:s the genf:!ra.l purpose of the proqram? 

Answer: As stated in ~armer Sectiol) 52060 1 . the purpose of this 
program is to· "inprove the eciu~a,tiohal · .acc9m,pl.;.sbll\ents cf 
American Indian students in rural ·school districts in 
G!alifornia." The intent. is. "to establish·· projects wh1ch a're 
designed to devel!=>P: and test educati.911al xnod.els wh,;?h increase 
ci;impetenqe in readl.ng and lnathematics." "Xhe American .Indian 
parent co'l'llll!Unity mus'!;: be involveF! in. planning, i?!l:Plelnenting and 
evaluatinq ~e educational program. (For.mer sectio11·52060.) 

ou·estion '2: Is an· advisory coui t~ee .requ.tifi\id? .. : 
,. ' I . .. • 

Answer: Yes. ·""•Each .school . district receJ.,vi~~- .ftii}t:l,s for this 
program Jnust eptablish a ·aist:rict:"'.'wi.'~e ·. ~ei"'ic!ln ·I:n,<:'.ian Advisory 

. Collllllittee · for Nativ·e AJi\eridan. Indian Educaticin. . Al.§.9., at each 
participating;· sdhoo~,' an. ·A!Qei'ioan ; Irid~an. "par~.nt. advisory qtoup 
.must· be es~abl i'sbed:' to· increase,' oomm.unir;:,~t;o.!1 a,nd . U,nderstanqing 
betweE\n :members ·'of the co:iiiiiltihHiy and, .ti,~ ·s.choo! .af;f'icials. !f 

.. there is only one s·chC?ol pai'ticipatiriq in t,he clis'trict, only one 
cc'Jllllli ttee is requ.ired • · · · ' · · 

IV. ECONOMIC' l:MPAC'.i' AID--STATE COMPENSATORY EDUCATJ:oib 
'r • - • 

Question l: Wll-~!=- . ~s ·t.lle .. 9'~~.~al,. put<pose of . Ed~~6JQic Imp~ct 
~id, the State Co111pensatory·Ectuoation (EIA/SCE) Program? 

Answer: The qeneral :purposes of E!A/SCE. are f~µnd· in. former 
Sections 54000, 54001, and 54004.:f3 

:Former Section 54000 stated: .. 

It . i.s the int~~nt .. of .the Leg-isla'ture· to 
provide· qu.~1ity·e~4'cation~1 opportupifie~ ~or 
all t::hildren ·in·· the public schci6ls. . The 
Leqislatut-e repo 'niies that a. wide .var.iet of 

... 
3The program 11Economici Impact Aid" as speeifiecl in section 

62000.2 (d) :means the Educationally Dis.advantaged Youth Pr.ograms 
governed by former sections 54ooo~S4059. 

e· .. 

JUN-25-2004 11:45 
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transiency rates, and large nUrilbers of homes 
where a primary lanquaqe other ~han English 
is spoken have a direct !ID.pact on a child I e · 
success . in· sOhool and persona~ de'!'e'.lopmerit, 
Ei.nd requir.~ that dij;f.e;-en.t . levels. bf 
fina.noial assistance pe proviae·d ._districts in 
or!ier, tq .assure a quality level of educatidn 
f,r;,r all.' pupils. . 

· Fc:hner .Sec1:ion s4''tib1 stilted: 
' .. 

Front. the, funds ap'propriated, . by tl'i~ 
Legisiature for the purposes of this chapter; 
.the Superintenr;lent of Public Instruction, 
with the approval of the State. Board of 
Ed,~cation1 . shall ad:ministe:J;" , this chapter and" 
m~Jqa ap~or1:Jonm~rits . to. school .distri:c:ts' to 
ltleet thia. to.ta), approved .e~~n,$e o.f the'. school 
d~~tri,¢;~s iriciu'rred in estap:1~shi!'.19 .~r;11,1cat·ioh 
P,tcg:iram~. fo:r PUEil.s whq_ .. ·~-~lil fy econ_pJ!J.icall:Y 
at}.~ er;lµC;:a'.l::iona~ly'. in .P:i;-'4!:'19h9c>.l, ~indergarten,. 

. or .. a.ny of. qrad.es ;L. t;.llr(?ugh 712, inclusive. 
· Nothing in · this chapter .shall in· .any way 
preclude the use of federal funds for 
educationally disadvantaged youth. Districts 
¥?1.ich re¢eive _:l;UJ").d~ pu-re;µant to. tl';is "chapte!C'. 
shall .not reduce· existing district resources 
wh~~h h~ve .. been utili21e4. fo~. programs «to. meet 
tl'!-.~·~ .. needs of' . e~uca~,ionally disadvantaqed 
students. · · 

Ahd foriner Se'ction·s4004.3 stated: 

,. 

'I.t is the intent of the. Leqislature· to 
provide all districts receiving· i:mpact aid 
w~th .. su..ffic.i.1mt fiexibili;t;y . to de.si~ .and 
a,dminister an intra-district . allqcation 
sy's;tial'n · .. fo_j;' impact·.· aid . w:ii:l_c_. h ... _refl~ct:s .·. th.e 
distribution and the needs of th~: nee¢i.Y 
popU:fa:tf 011 . at1d · '?'::i$ULE¥ th~ .. per~. ee>''W"fi:rss-' l::r'. eef.lft·""' .. ""''-"°SfiE·~-------
sarvices to . students traditionally served by 
the educationally disadvantaged yo~~h 
programs and bilingual ec:J.ucation programs .. · 

Oliestion 2: 
expired? 

JUN-25-2004 11=46 

. '. . 
What is not required now that the l~gislation has 
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. / .... 
~: 

Ahswe~: Unlike the other four cateqoric~l fu~ding proqrams 
Which expired on June JO, 1987, the ·statutory EIA/SCE ·program 
remainsr al'most. entirely intact. Nearly all of fomer Sections 
54000-54059 are linked · to the .Economic Impact A.id .. runding 
:!;arinulas (the "!EIA, f9nuu,la" and the 11bounce file") ... conta':l;ned in 
former Sedtiohs .. 54.020-54Q28,. which-·ar·e prese~ed. by $fl!cticn-
6,2 o 02. In · ~~di,tic::in:, tl)e ., progr:alll options :for EI·A funds are 
pe:!::'missiv~;,,;-othet. .than th'e. requir~ment inherent in fori,ner $action 
54.004.7 arid. Seqtion 62()02. that ~unds. for LEP ·st.udents·· :!!i.Y§j; be 
exp~nded firs.t::~. Tho~e-. penissive .prograni' options ·:remairj after c 
tne .J!lc~n¢~ic. ~mp~ct Aid ,Program -ter111inat~d. on .June. 30. Because 
EIA/SCE funds under section 62002 must continue ~"to be disbursed 
accoi"d.inq ·to the identification criteria and allocation fornulasi 1 

in effect on June Jo, most maj o:r components · of th.e EIA/SCE 
~~oqram which were mandatory prior to June 30 are still 
manaat~ry. 

Question 3: What is the relationship after June· 3 o between 
~I~/SCE and federa-1- Ec:t:A;. Chapter l funds? 

- . . 
.. 
AnSiwer: 

a) 

b) 

. c) 

There a:r:~ thre~ major considerations in t.h.is area: 

ECIA, Chapter 1, requires that_progra~~ in target 
school,s be corn.parable to those· in either schools. 
W!i~n ~~ . funds .. are used t~ llieet the ~c;ucational 
need.s ;9f: educat1onal:Ly. deprived. students ·and. al:'e 
ccin,s is tent with the pu:r:poses o'f Ch.llP.ter 1, 
districts are ·allowed' to "excl11de these· funds when 

- .·• palcµ;latinq· comparability. · · 

ECIA, Chapter l, must supplement and noe supplant 
state funded programs. When EIA/SC.E pr.oqrams are 
con~,:lsten_t , :id th . the· purposes of _ c]lapter 1, 
districts 'may . exclude 'these · funas from the 
requirement that Chapter 1 ~unds suppl~ent, .J:lot 
suppl.ant.. . · .- · 

The ·allocation ·alternatives (Title 5., sections . 
4420.,, and,, 4421) de'velop·ed'· 'as a re~~lt. ·Oif ESEA, 
~i tle I, have. been·, su~!lrsede,d· by ECrA, Chapter 1. 
'I'l!,raY are. - no long' er. ·: manaated b::t" .a;iy ... ,~t-atute. 

---------~H_....ow ... e ... v ....... er......_ .. __.t..,h,...ey--11!a¥-·· se·n:e as usef1il qn1del ines for 
district seekin9' models for .the a..llocation · qf 
El/\/$CE·fun!1s. 

. . ·. ~ 

Question :1,: What flexibility does a sohoo~ rece~ving ;EIA funds 
have now that it cUcJ not have before June 30, 1987?. 

JUN-25-2004 ·11:47 
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·" 
Apswe_r: , All services which· we.re· <!.llowable. prior 'to June :30 a.re 
.!'till permi~'l:,e~. ~·For example,. low achievement schoolwide 
P;-.ograJ!lS, . school ·security 'costs, and Undversity/Coll.ege 

· ~:r;ipori;.unity '(Uc~) programs rel'lia:l,n viabl~ options for' tile 
.. e~end.it::i.tre of. EI~/SCE,·funds .. In addition, school d.i.stricts hav.e 

th·e flexib!l·ity to design• other'. proq:c:ams for the U!ii~ C!'.f ·E:tiA/SCE 
'f,und-? for: eligible . pupils · which are ci.o.risiste:nt: with forll\er 
Sect·ions 5400~, 54001, and 54004. :L .. 

V. . BILINGUAL EDUCATION:' 

Question l: What are.the.general or intended purposes of the 
bilingual education program? 

Answer: For:mel:' section. 52161 specified eight general purposes 
of bilinqual education· programs. Section 62 002 now ma.kes ea_ch of 
thes·e. pur:poses ~ requirement:· for iiervinq · limited-'English
profioient (LEP) students. They are: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

. 7) 

JUN-25-2004 11:47 

II [T]h!! .Pr.iliiar,Y qcal: of. all .. [bii.i_n,gu~l] programs 
is11 as· .e.~fecti vely e.nd, .. efficiently. as J?O~sib:l.e, to 
develop,.in each child' fluency. in English." 

. . . .. ; . i . .:..~· . : ' .- . ·~ . ' . . . . . 

'I'he prcigram must, "provide· e·qual · opport~ili ty for 
acade.nic achievement, . including;. ·when necessary 1 
academic instruction through the_ p~i~ary 
l_anqu~qe. " · ·•· · · , 

·. •;' 

The proqralll mµst.; 11provide positive' reirif:prcement 
of the· s'elf-:i.J:nage of··partioipatinq pupi:I,~." 

• • • I .~ • • ' " - • - • : • C 

- -··. 

ihe program must "promote o~ost6ultural 
understanding." 

California .schooi~.d.Lstriots ar,e ·r~~irer:i "to offer 
b~lin.9'u~~ ie,al:-ning .:opportunities to each .J?Upil of 
ll.mited ·Englisl'l..profJ.cioency en:i;ol1ed in:tlie public 
sehooiii:.il - , . •o • .: . '. ' '·"" 

callfbrnia ·school districts · are ·required ·"to 
provide ac.'equate supplemental financial support" 
in order to offer such bilingual l~arnin9 
opportunities. 

''Insofar "as· the individual pupil is concerned -
participation in bilinqual programs is voluntary on the' part of the paren~ or quardian.. 11 
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8} .School districts .must "provide for in-service 
programs to quality existing and futu~~. personnel 
i.~ . _1;;hl! bil inqual · and·. crosscul tural skills 
necess"a.:ty to serve the pupils ·of lilllited English 
proficiency: of this state. 11 • 

PAGE 1G/2G 

Question 2:·· · . mi~t: :~~sponsibiliti.es do d.ist.ricts have to· 111eet 
·federal legal reqQirements to provide appropriate seriices '\:.o LEP 
students? ' · · 

.Answer:' The united states Supre111e court :held. in 1974 that LEP 
Tt}~'ldl;"~:n Were deprived.. :o~ equal ed:Ucational opportu~j,~j,es When 
l.nEiJ~ct,ion. in ~ lanquag~ they could understand had. not been 
·proy::i,ged~ (Lau "V• Ni·ohols (1974) 414' u.s. SG3.) Th~ ~,ruling 
ha$!- .;beetj., codified in section 1·703 ( f) of the· Equal Education 

.. 

Opportuniti.es Act. That statute provides: · 

·• 
: -··;",:· 

No State .shall deny equal · ·educational . 
CIP.i?ort~ity .. to an· .individual on acoount - of 
his or her race, color, ' sex, or· national 
origin, by--;- · . . . . . · · .... 

. (f,) t.h.!i!. ·fp_ilure by an educational '<lge#Cly to, 
· :-:;!·· :' r•· .1~a~ia;. @PP%'!opriate action· to. ::oveJ:'come ·1a:nquage 

b"arr~.ers ~hat impede.· e(;tual: par.tiqlpa.tion .. PY 
its· students in· its 1nst:ru·ctional :erograins. 
(2ci.,, i:J.S'..,c:: Section l·70.3(f)J eniphas1s 

'supplied •. ).~>» 
... ,r,t'. ~· 

The .. f.e"-~z:~~. , c:;:aseis: · w,hich h~ve , ~~tE;,rp:i;e~,e~ ·: 2p;. U.. s. c. Section 
l 7 DJ ( t.J : esta'.b~-i~h .·-a_, tht"ee':pa:tt. analysis· .of .wh~_tjler . "appropriate 
acticiri 11 

•• 1s.~.;~~J;.~9:. ~i tak~rl'° .:i;:o. el~Dii:P~:t.e.; 'la!lgu!lge b,~Ft;~ers · impedi.ng 
the participation•, ot., .: LE:P ,. St'\.ldents · in a distr1ct 1 s reqular 
·.instructioria1· pro9raJ11. rt is :t:hat::: 

1.) The e.~~P.~:tlona~ theory or· princi:P.~es· U'pon which 
.. tl}e ·i'nstruction\ is based must be sound • . .. , . . '... ' . . . . 

, ' ~. , . .~·-:°· 'I :: •·. '..l -:·· " ' ' 

2) T.~e · . school · · system J11ust proviO.e the procedures, 
~esources, · ancl perst?ilnel necessary t.ci. ~PP;LY the 
t!),~ocy .ix:i,. the,-., cla.ssroom. That is,. th,e'· .ptoqrams 
aC:tt:1al1y:. used-.· pV the> school syste:in . lllust be 

'reaE!onal:>ly caloulatec1 to implement effectively the 
, educational theory ad.opted. · . , . . 

J) Afti?t, ~·· re~s~na~i.9 peri~d. of ·time, the applioatit?n 
o~ 1::.-h~ .theol;y mus.t ·actually. overcome thi;!i tnqlish 
la,nguag~. b'Cli;:riers confrC!lnting·· the students · and 
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must not leave thEU11 with a suJ:>stant!ve aoadaic 
deficit. ·-·· ' . ' . 

. (See generally Gomez v. Illinois state Bd. of Education (7th cir. 
1987) Sll F.2d 1030 1 1041-1042; Castaneda v •. Pickard. C?1:P.. cir. 
1981) .648 F. 2d 989, 1009-1010; Key:e's v. School District No·. l 

·en. ccilo. 1983) 576 F. ·supp. 1503 ,· 1Sl6-1s22·~) · . . · ... . ,.. . . - . . - . . 

'i'he above requir~ments apply· to all s~hool districi:s whi~h ~nroll 
one or mo:i;:-e LE:/? pupils. In addition:,· distri~ti:; _receivinq ,ESEA 
Ti tl..!'l .V:II. fu.ndinq must adhere to. ESEA· ~ Tii!:l'e · vr:i: · resru!l.i::\tions. 
Distri'c:;ts opera.tiP.g -~ plans approved by the .. ~federal · .q_t,,f:i~e .. of 

.. : · ~ivi.l Right!? shbuld, C!Ontinue to c~mply· wi~'<';their plan; any 
ahahges. sh?tild, be. submitted to oc~ f~:r; review und.e:t: · Ti:tie VI 
prior to implementation. · 

' . 

Question :i:. What are the :min~:m.UID. setvi:ces ·which :must be 
provided tci LEP student's after June JO, 1987? · · 

·;~. ~ A 
bnswer: . Bai;;e,(upon (iii~ fet::lera.l s,tatuteJi!_· ~Jl.~ r.e~ati,s: (b). W 
applioabl~ fe.de:r:al .c.ourt ~edJ:~i()ns; .·. ·(oJ:;>P.:I·~y;µi~ :Sf.anti. lcation 
criteria a?ld ... i!J.locatiqn· funding 'f.ormulasi .;·· (d) former section 
52161; ant; f~) · Sections· 6:;!'000:...s2.007, the· foilowinq ten it~ms 
appear to·· be the. lllirii:miun. services which the law requires 
districts t.6 provide· to LEP students: ~ -

o Identifica1;ion · of LEP stu~ents · acco.J;;'~'.J:~q · to,, 
sta.t.µtes : and -X-equlations ,in e'f.fect 'prior 'l:o· Jfi:J'le 
Jo·,: i987. . csect!on• 62602; ·former sect't6ns· ·s21s4; · 

.· . 52164: 1~ s21s;r .. 21 .. s2is~.~·3; ~ s2.i64. 4: ·· ·5·2164 ~ s; ii'nc. 
. 26 h~·s. c. section i-7o3 (f) ;') 4 ··· ·· " · · ·· 

o As$e.ssiiie~t, of the Enql:i,sh an(::,~~;IJi~cy :).anquage 
pro'fic:l,epcy .Of all lanq,uai;re.· iriihcrity students·. 
(Section '62002; former .section ?2l,6l; and 20 
u.s.c. ~_eotion l703(f) .) 

0 · AC.adem:io · a
0

ssessnient •oi' LEP .students :L'n. ·qf_der to 
cie:te:Lmine' w11ei1 11 academic ihstiucil±oit. LID:'oi::igh Lhe · 

•••• ···... • :. '. • • '·. :·~~· •·• 1 ••• ";···. ~. 1'· •. 

\ ' ~ 
4sect·ion 62002's refer'ence td · 11 ide~ti'ficat.i.on criteria" 

preserves thO$e cr,iteria .b:Y; which f~nd~ are:_· al~ol:~,\~d~ 'i'hus t the 
identifioil:t~oq. of LEJ? .. :pup:i,ls, cont.in~e~ t~ -'.b~ .. :,governed l?Y the 
current col!lbin~tion of sta,tutes and regulations. They re111ain in 
ef.fect untii altered either by the Legislature or l:ly the State 
Board of Education. 

JUN-25-2004 11•48 
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'o 

0 

0 

D 

primary lan~uage 11 is necessary. 
form.er Section 521611 and 20 
1703 (f),) 

(Section 620021 
u.s.c. Section 

Offeriri9 ~n. instructional strategy which must 
include:· l) an· English· language development 
piogralll. "to. develop in· each dhild. fluency in 
'Enqlisli11 as "effec~ively and efficiently as 
possible" and 2) the ·provision of ''equal 

. opportuni'ty for , academiq achievement, inolucl.inq, 
When necessary; academic instruction t!lrouqh the 

·pl?ilnary lanquage." (Section s:<ioo2;, former section 
523:,Gl; 20 u,s.c. Section 1103(;); C;:istaneda v. 
:Pickard (5th cir. l9Bl) 698 F.?d 989, 1011; and 
Keyes v. School Pist. ·No. 1 (D. Colo. l9BJ) 576 
F.Supp •. 1503, 1516 .. ) 

•.A', ' • 

Provision of a ·procedure whic~ ensures that the 
·"participation of each student · in· k>ilingual 
pr6qrams is voluntary on the pari: .of the par,ent or 
guardian." (Former Section 52lGl; section 62bo2.} . ' 

Provision· of acrequate practioeii, procedures:, 
resources, qualified· pers6nnel, aria staff 
development necessary to implem~nt 'tPE!! qeneral 
purpo~es of former Sedtiori. 52161. ; (Section '62'002; 
former Section 52l6l; 20, u.s.c. Section 170J (f); 
Castaneda v. Pickard (5th Cir. l98,1J:, 648 l".2d 989, 
lOlp,. +o.12-.lOl3r and· t<eyes v. Sdbool Dist. Np. l 
(D.' Colo. 1983) 576 F. supp. l.5 OJ I l.516-1518.) 

"(I Jn-service pro9rams · to qualify exi$tinq and 
futu~e , person~el in the· bilingual and 
drosscultural skills necessary t~ sexve the pupils 
of l.imited. 'En·glish pi:Oflciency of this,. state. 11 

(Sept ion. s2.0021 · fotirier· Sectioh s2is1: . 20 u. s. c. 
seC::t11;:in 1703 cf:) 1 and caiitaneda . .. v. '"P'ickard (5th 
cir. 1ss1) 548 F. 2d 969, · ion . .:.101.'3'. )' 

o Mon.:i.tor:!-ng' ~:.the proi;"~.e,ss,, ··of ,e!=tah $1=;udezl;t: toward 

PAGE 18/26 

develDpinq both "fluency in Eng~·.,,:sh 11 and ''academic 
achieve!llent 11 by mean~ of adequate testinq and 

~---------ev ....... ~ .... ly-at-i~o .... n, .__(.S..es:;tion 62002 r fol;lller ~otion 521 .... .fi,.,l.._; __ ,,,_ __ ~-
20 ·u.Ehc. section.· 17ciJ(f)) ·\and . Castaneda v. 
Pickard (5th c.ir. l9Sl) ·~9s ·F. 2a 989, 1014.} 

o Long :ter:m· .a'coountabil'ity for resiJits:. The 
district's instructional ·pr69ram. sll.oi.21~ 1 over 
time, enable the LEP students to learn English and 

JUN-25-2004 11:49 
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achieve 'in · the reqular ·instt\.tction~l program • 
. (Seqtions · 62002 1 62005, 62005 .s: . f'oniier Section 
52161,1. 20 U,S,C. Section i703(f)'; arid C51st,.neda v. 
Pickard (5th cir. l.9Blf 64!3 F.2d ~es,··1·0101 and 
~yes v. School. Dist, No.l (D •. co+o; l..9f!3) 576 

.· .F.·~upp. · 1503, lS;LB.,.1519.) · The ·.District must 
sp.ecify the l!leasures:··;i,y which it .is :assessing the 

· adequacy elf i'!=~- prti'gra?lis . in . serving :~he needs of 
i~s LEi? students. . (Seot~ons 62002; 6200s, 
52005~5; former. Section 52161; and ·:zo u.s.c. 
Section l702(f) .) 

d An established parent advisory coll\lllittee (distrir;it. 
and school. level) functioning in the same manner 
a5.1 required . prior to. June 30; .1987·. ·. (Section · 
62002.S.) . 

Quest.ion 4: What is not· rec;(uire!i 
s~atutes and_ reqiilation~ hav~ e?Cplred'i' ._. 

now that .the. speoif ic 

•,I. I 

Answer:.. s~ve,r. ~ajor . statutory . rei;r..iirements are no longer 
·required: 

... ·. 

a) 'l'he diafil'liticns , and sp.ecific· . re~iretnents of 
. · prcgra.'lli ·op_tions (a)-(f)... (Foriner" Section 52163.) 

b) ~e specific reclassifioa tiorj. criteria. 
·s~cti.on .s21·54. 6 .·) · · · 

(Former 
'·' ·" 

·cjo ~he J 1tri,ggerj,'.!19'i :~ec.han~sm for a ·bii1n~al te~cher 
when ten LEP students> with the same. primary 
ianggage'. are: . enrolled. ·.in' the same grade level in 
t-Ei .'.·: .. (Far.mer: section 52.ies·. > . . . 

!1> 

e) 

f) 

. \ .... ~ . ~ ~ 

studeh'i:s. -: (F-ormer •. section. s216.7. ) ..... 

Learning · 
(:Fenner. 

The specific bilinqual prC)gram-related c;r:edential 
or certificate and waiver re.quiremei'its for staff 
assii~ed ~Q previoti~ly required bilin~ual 

97% 
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. prog'ra111s. (Former Sections 52163, 5216~ 52166 1 
52172 1 52l7S, 5?~78.l, 52l78r3 1 52178.4.) . 

q) 'I'he specific requirements , for parent n~:t.ific::~#i~n: · 
Of a; student IS . enrollment in and. Wi thc:1tawa1 . fro~ 
bilingual ,eQUci~tion progralllS. ciorii\er S~c~i.Qn 
.~2l7l •) . ' _r • , '... • ·' 

Even .. th'ough . th~se . specific .reguJr£iments ate h_o_ l'o'rtger · ManciatetL 
'the· eight' ·aenera1. purposes of .fotm~r ·Section 52161.'must .. be 
intemted: :fntb .. whatever ·.instructiona1.;.pfogt"~Jri''fs implemerited 'to 
setya. LEP'"ptipils. . · ' .. -~ ·,· -. 

Question 5: 'What effect· do sections 62000-62007 have on 
EIA/LEP funding? 

. . ~.' 

· ... sWhen the di~tridt pr9vidi!~ Enql.ish lanquage ~evelopm~n-t;. .. and 
~,.~:c~cl,emie · instruction tliro\l,gh the prima~ .. l~nguag!i!, 11 in'.: ,order tt? 

. imP..l,einent . the. 1:n1?i;i'uc~~.i;mal strateqy: seleceed, . the s~a.ff 
, P.:l:\?Vii:S.ing · :the.·.·. insttu,ct"ie11). ~learlY: ·:must .... have/: ·the . requ,.t,site· 

l.P.:f!.9.iiage and _ .a·c!!:d~mlc ,; i;;,Jcills , to p.r<-..vide sudll. , ~~stJ:lic_t~cn 
CQl!\:P,!'lt.ently. · 1'he_ oepa~mEilJ1;: .does not: bel·ieve .that tl:fa;s rectu.ires 
:th.a~ eve'I:";/ ·staff pet.Son· have· a specific bilingual credential or . 
authorization. . This opinion is base4 upon sections 62000 and 
'6~000.2 and their impact upon former sections. 52163, 52:,_65; 
62166, 521.72, and. 52178. · 

:·:·· 

Whenever p~rsciniiel holdi,ng bilingual, .!=er:tifioatea; or 
a.t;ttho:rizations ar~ ii.vailabll!!, the . Depa,r-~ent .. s~rongly ·~·u:r;,rt~s 
~i,i:;t;,l:'.i;~'l:~<<to ass·±gn · .theJQ . to,_· cla.~ses,. .l..n" whi.ch "ac~.d.~_lc. 
it:t~'~ru,ctiori - ·thr.o'ugh .··the. p:i:imary ·'.'l~i'>.quaqe" . is , ·nece~.$.a;Y:i. 
s ~~J,.l,8.,rl•y i bilingual:Jy;.;.a:utljcrize.d : . ~~achers and·~ l~_ni)atig~e 
de\r~lqp~&nt : 51pecialists"'~hould be .. assigned to. ·Classes iz:i 'i!°piph 
spe¢i~.l, ~,tjg).~sh'. lal'lquaqe·.-dev~;top1nent_.· iq~t;uction is.:prov~~ed ... 
'($.~~ ..... castaneda., v. Piokard (f:lth ·cir~ l9Sl) 548 F.;.2d 9B9'i' ';J.:ol~"" 

· l'O' 3 J" . · • .. : ' . . ' . · . · · -
' .4,o, •;II ··''."'. , ... 

.. 

. . -?).nee :the . gen~ral" ·and ):lii,ing"l,la~ stattjtoey·', pr?v;si,d:h¢ 
:l:nvolving ..credenti.Aling ba~ia, nqt. ew,i_re_d: (e g ; · Seet:u'ii:)~ 440.1;!~ 1 . • ·-

441P.l:~ S:n.d. 44~,5.3.-s)·, ".the co~i's~lori :on TeaCher:-.creclfar\tialin~. l:l.,a.~ 
;f.n~!JI':\11.~4 .the Department "that ~'!;. beliEi.V.e,s· ~he c:urrent req.;.irem~ti~s 
fo,l;":'.};)l.l±nsual . ored.entia'lintj may still· be . in effect in. certain 
situations. 'I'h:e. CoQission has stated that it plans to issue 
'!ceded corre~pondence" related to b.i,linqu.al cert;~ficates and 
autho~izations soon. · . . 
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Answer: ·None.· State fundinq of EIA programs, including 
· pro'ii;''!iini;; ~o.r" LE.P s:tudents, co~tinues, ·In adtl;it.:!,c1m, the "standard 
dOllar" . provision Which . sets a ·local fundinq floor for LEP 
s.ervi'oes .;'eltlains in effect. EIA funds will continue to be 
disbursed according to the identificat~Ol'l criteria. .. 'anCl. alloca:t:ion 
f~z;aulas. fo;r t'.!1e ·Pl:'.'?r:Jr.a.:m. ;,~"effect .oi;i Jime 30, i!i!.B?.~ . . Ho~eV'~r, 
i;:h;~· "'o£~~gat~~.1:l:. t;,.o · P.;-o.v.:i.d~. servi,oe.1!1'.,,to ~P ,_p~pll,.s ·.·~iii) .. not 
0011;'\:;~~ge,J;l'!: •\11;'G11?,:;,·;,f~?e,;p.t::o 9;:f' : state:. categorical, ·f\l.~fis; !;linc.e each 
LEP"stµdent gen!:!rates ·a qiven level of average daily attendance 
•(ADA) dollars for instruction in the core curriculum ·and 
auxiliary services. 

Ouest'ion 6: Is it still necessary to fill out the R-30 annual 
language census? 

Answer: Yes. Under Section 62002, the fundinq .. ·form.ula -for EIA. 
fun,13,s;_ . has n.ot changed. That. fol"l!l.Ula· is ·based: .upon :inul tiple 
er; t:.e:r.i,a, includ:bjg tb:e ide.nti-fio!ltio~ ~ori ~eria cont;aineii ·.:!ifr .:the 
R:t~O c;ensus -d.ata:; · Therefore,. in .oi=!l'.er t'o;:r;:eceive, li]IA ·fund.~ to 

· f~.lf.~l~ the gen·er~l puX"l?oses qf fo~.er· se:ct;io~. ,s2·151, schoo~~-: ... ai:i:d 
dl.st;-icts :must. contint.\e to flll out, ·the R-3.0 census · foX'llls· i~ · 

. a9Qc;it~: with ~deritificatidn requireriierrts ·1:n· e.ffect jbefora Jul:i$. 3 b, 
19a7~ · · 

.,. ,·: .· ''I. ..•. !;'' 

ouestio~ 71 What general 'advice doe~ the · Department have 
rl:iqa:c:ding changes' in current biling.ual programs.! 

,•r " J,J..•· 

.Answe'r: .. ~he. Department:· .believes tha,t .dist'rict.s- shou+Ci: i.s'sess 
· t~fli·4-.:i;: current p~a·~tices and. con~ider ,m.od,ify_in~r:·~~.~stinq ·:prq9'~~s 

in, : ~,~Y:l\l. which wil'l, · ree;ul t in l.ll!provi?'l.c;J LEP. .. stu~~nts ', .. ~~i'-.~~ic 
, achie,v~!llent · i?t. t;ne re9u:t<fr inst;:r;u.ctional progr~, .,:, Diirtr:i,R~!'I · 
sh,o~ld1 "· ,'}~e "' guided in. impr~ving, prog:c-arns",. )?y:· "' re~l.~\ol'~.J'lq "''·:~he 
desc:i;:iptJ.<;ins of. :"l'riinirilt1J11 .. st:ate ·and . ~ede;,~:I. 1Ea9a·l'~' requ;i;re:m~~ts 
pr:ovid.ed, in )this .:A,avisofy.· consistent:with the tr!!!nd throughout 
e~ucati<?n, recent leqislation would have provided looal_,dis,tricts 
with more options for ,poli.c::;!,~s and progra~s than tho.i:ie. ·a·Fl.o"!~d .f:Y 
th!f . ~,r~v~,o.us statute·,· 'Fhe· .q~par'!:;}l\,ent:'" ~~l?~orts t;h~!I:' ·t;:r:;e.~~ · ~ow~;cl., 
'In6';'.e ,.prqg~JP:· -fle~ib.i~i.t:?{,. a1~/:l' effl3ct;v~~ss. · a.s • d.~s;:-_:r:i.~iad. ;.~}~, .. tl:J'!' 
recen.'!:-· legislation'• . · I.n the .absence. o.f ·specif lo' proq~am1t1.atf:c: 
rer;:i:i.lJrements; ·districts may now· consider a1lanqes in the' follC)W:il')g'' 
areas: . . . . . .. ·' . 

'· .:. 

a). - l'nstructional Me.thod,s. · Distriqts are encou'ra~ed. 
to · consider ~ variety of approaches for serving 
'LEP students, · but any approa!=h mu~t be based upon 
sound educational theory and. principles. 

JUN-25-2004 11:50 
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b) 

i::) 

d) 

staffing. Districts may change staffing patterns 
in an effort· to deliver services in a more 
effective manner. Policies should l:>e directed. 
tqward ensuring LEP stud,ents aoo~.s.$ to . ·ad.equate 
and appropriat~ly qualified. staff .. who· l!ll::'e prbvideci 
with sufficient .. resources to aocolfi;pl:ish their 
assignments. 6 • •Vo • 

., . ' ' .< •' 

ci~ssto6m. Cd1:t1position. Alt$rtiat':i.v~s. t.cr. the· str'ict 
classr60111 composition . ratios of LEJ? and .. :non-LEP. 
students are now available. · · . Dis·t"ricts ·~are 
. cautioned, · ,: how.ever, to ' · ·a.voiC!. . ·· app:t-O'ac~es ·. · 'wnich · 
pfy,li\ote prohib}teti segreqa t~ori · of LEP '·st~d.ents .7 · 

.... -
Parent Involvement. Districts may consider a 

· variety of strategies for i~volving pa~ents in the 
'education of their children. In particular, each 
parent·of an LEP student should l) know what the 
alternat~ve proqram choices are which the district 
is offering, 2) understand. the nature of the 
alternatives, and J) actively participate in an 
in.formal way in the selection of the progra'm into 
which the child is p~aced. Schools are 

6see footnote S on paqe 19 • 

. ?rt should be noted that there are existing federal 
p~ohibitions against seqregatinq children within the school site. 
In Chapter 45.3, statut:es of l~S 6,. t;he . Ca,lifornia Lec;rislature 

·addressed this. issue last year and providedt 

The· class:robm proportion specified. in subdivision (a) 
may be modified for the purpose of pro~iding effective 
instru.otion for all· pupils in core academic subj ect5·· 
Pupils of limited English proficiency participating in 
'programs established pursuant to subdivision (a), (b), 
.or 'o). of Section 52165 shall receive instruction for 
at least 2~ percent of the 'soh.ool day. in class'es · itJ.. 
which the proportlona specified' in subdivision. (a) are 

· :met, and. ·Shall receive instruction in classes with 
pupils of fluent English proficiency f,or. an· increased·
ortion . of. the. school da , as· their En lish lan age 

sk lls ncl;"ease. (Former sect on 52 67 (ll).) 

·Although this section has expired, the Department believes that 
it proviO.es a reasonable alternative for ad.ditional flexibi1;i.ty 
il'.1 classroom comp?s.ition. Chapter 45:J was signed l:l:y the Governor 
anci passed by a bi-parti,san vote of the Legislature. 

e .. 
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· .. I .. . '1': . 

. I 
··, 

e1:1courag"1-4,. whenever _possible, . to obtain the 
w:t;';tten,_: consent Of· eaQh student Is .paJ:-ents when 
·plac;Lnq-. the sbtd.ent in a bilinqual education 
proqrain. . students · identified as LEP should 
.J:eoeive appropriate: services: (as:. ciefin_ed 'on pages 
l~-;L7} pending:pa;-enta], respo~se. 

:rt: ·111ust be:~~h!~~.:i.red that each 9f· ·th_e e:!;g~t, qener~l purpo~es ,,,f 
fo:1m1sr Sect:ici.:ri .521~1 ?11ust-' be integrated into the entire bilingual 
eaucatio:li p_rogram. (See pag:as 14-15 above,) 
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CONCIDSIPN' 

'the oepartn\ent is \tlorking to define more clearly .the effect:.s of 
Sections 62000-62007 .011,.~proqra~· operation !li:id. will. · p:i:oviO.~ 
ad.ditional :inforilation · as · it beoomes available~ D.istri9t's 
needing assistance interpreting this Advisory. 111ay ooritaot. any cf 
the following oeparbnent staff: · ·· ·. 

l~ 

2)' 

3) 

4) 

·' 
5)-

6) . 

7) 

·8) 

9) 

10) 

Miller-unruh.Basio iieadinq-~Janet cola/Donovan Merck: 
(916) 322-5960·0~ 32~-4991 

School· l:mprovement--Dennis Pa.:rkel:'/Jixn Moiiwrath: 
(916) 322-5954 . 

Indian Early Childhood Eclucation:..-Arid:f ?i-ndreoli/Peter 
Dibbl:e: · · '(916) 322•9745 

Economic 
Walker: 

' . .,, : . 

Impaot Aid/State. compensatory 
(916) 445-2.~9~. 

Educat.ion--Hanna 

. Bil,,iri~!!.l Ed~cation--Leo Lopez: (916) 445-2872 

Leqal Issues--Allan.Keown1 (916) 445-4'!i94 

Waivars--vicki' Lee/Leroy Hamm:' (9~6) · :i2:2-'34as or J23-0975 

School-Based Pupil Motivation and Maintenance Programs (SB 
·ss)--Maria Chairez: (916) 323-2212 

consolidated Proqrams'"-Bi.ll war~f~f (916 .. >. 322-5205 

School-Based Coordinated. Proqraliis--:i:;il.~~s~ contact the 
person(s). listed above regarding t.he appliqable funding 

· source (s) 

~eaoher credentialing questions should .be direl\ted to~· 

l) Reading--sanford L. Hucldy, .cO:m:mission on Teacher 
Credentialin9: (916) 445-0233~ 

2) Bilin9Ual--sa;-ah Go:me:i:, Collllllission on Teachiir credantialinq: 
(916) 445-0176. 

.Tl llJ-~C::-2004 11: 51 
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Questions which fa11 outside the scope of this Advisory shotild be 
addressed in.writing ·to1 

Bill Honig 
superintendent of Public I~struction 
At:.tent.ion: sunset Advisory Group 
721 Capitol Mall 
P.O. Box 944272 
sat::ranie.nto, CA 94244-2720 

' . 

In addition, th~· Departtnent plans to hoid workshops· to answer 
questions · related to this Pro9ram Advisory aocordin9 to the 
foll owing schedul·e 1 

Sept. 10 

Sept, 11 

Sept. ll 

Location 

Santa Rosa 10 Ah-Noon 
SOr:tC)ll)a county 

Office of Education 
410. Fiscal Drive 
s·anta R.osa, CA 
Board Room 

Sacramento 9-ll AM 
E~ploynient 

Development Dept. 
soo.:capitoJ.. Mall· 
sfacriimento, cA 
l09a·' Auditorium (First Floor] 

hlarneda 3-5 PM 
Alameda county 
.Office of Education 

313 W. Winton 
·Hayward, CA 
Bo~rd. Rc;iom 

Contact Number 
.fo_t olrections 

(70'7) 527-2443 

(916) 322-5205 

. ~ '· 

(415) 887-0152 

~~~~£s~epp~~7.-il~4,-~~---jP~%~e~s~nno~~~~~~~~1~e~ld~·~I~N~o~o~1~1~~""1(~2S• 6612 
Fresno county Ext. 21s 

\ 

Administrators Bld9. 
2314 Mariposa st. 
Fresno, CA 
Auditorium. 
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Sapt. 15 

· Sept. 15 

.Sept. 16 

LOS Angeles 9-ll AM 
Levy Sehool 
3420 W~ 229th Place 
Torrence, CA 
{Near .Del· Amo Shopping 
~enter-·South of LAX) 

· Multipurpose Room 

Riyerside 3-5 PM 
· · Riverside .county 

Office of ·E.tiucation 
3939 13th Street 
Riverside, 'OA 
Board Room 

San Diego . 9-ll AM 
'San D.ieg'O USO 
Barid.ini c~nter 
3550 ipqan Avenue 
San Diego, CA 
Aud;l.toriwn 

(213) 533-4269 

(714) · 7 aa·-6s3·o 

(619) 23?-6191 

NOTE: - PLEASE BRING A COPY OF THIS PROGRAM ADVISORY Tb THE 

. . 

'WORKSHOP. 

PLEASE LIMIT THE NUMBER OF EEltSONS ATTENDING EACH 
WORKSHOP TO TWO PER D!STRICT'BEOAUSE SPACE IS LIMITED 

.. 
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94 S.Ct. 786 
414 U.S. 563, 94 S.Ct. 786, 39 L.Ed.2d 1 
(Cite as: 414 U.S. 563, 94 S.Ct. 786) 

Supreme Court of the United States 

Kinney Kirunon LAU, a minor by and through Mrs. 
Kam Wai Lau, his gua·rdian ad 

!item, et al., Petitioners, 
v. 

Alan H. NICHOLS et al. 

No. 72-6510. 

Argued Dec. 10, 1973. 
Decided Jan. 21, 1974. 

Action by students of Chinese ancestry who do not 
speak English for relief against alleged unequal 
educational opportunities in that they do not receive 
courses in the English language. The Uniied States 
District Courffor the Northern District of California 
denied relief and plaintiffs appealed. The. United 
States Court of Appeiils for' the' Ninth Circuit, 483 
F .2d 791, affirmed, and ·certiorari was granted. The · 
Supreme Court, Mr. Justice Douglas, held that 
school system's failure to provide English l!inguage 
instruction denied meaningful opportunity · to 
participate in public edueational program in 
violation of Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

Reversed.· 

Mr. Justice White concurred in the result; Mr; 
Justice Stewart 'filed an opinion concurring in the. 
result, in which Mr. Chief JustiCe Burger and Mr. 
Justice Blackmun joined; Mi'. Justice Blackmun 
filed· an 'opinion concurring in the result, in whii:h 
Mr. Chief Justice Biirger joined. 

West Headnotes 

[1] Federal Courts €=451 
l 70Bk452 Most Cited Cases 

Certiorari was granted to review determination that 
school district's failure to provide English language 

Page 2 of7 

Page 1 

instruction to students of Chinese ancestry who do 
not speak English did not deny equal protection or 
violate Civil Rights Act of 1964, because of public 
importance of question presented. Civil Rights Act 
of 1964, § 601, 42 U.S.C.A. § 2000d; 
U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 

[l] Civil Rights €=;>1070 
78kl 070 Most Cited Cases 
(Formerly 78k127.1, 78k127, 78k9) 

School system's failure to provide English language 
instruction to students of Chinese ancestry who do 
not speak English denied them meaningful 
opportunity to participate in public educational 
program ~ violation of Civil Rights Act of 1964; 
equality is not provided by providing the· sanie 
facilities, textbooks,· teachers, and curricitlum. Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, §§ 201 et seq., 601 et seq., 602, 
42 U.S.C.A. §§ 2000a et seq., 2000d et seq., 
2000d-1. 
"'563 **786 Syllabus [FN*] 

FN* The syllabus constitutes no part of the 
opinion of the Court but has been prepared 
by the Reporter of Decisions for the 
convenience of the reader. See United 
States v. Detroit Timber & Lumber Co,, 
200 U.S. 321, 337, 26 S.Ct. 282, 287, 50 
L.Ed. 499. . 

The failure of the San Francisco school system to 
provide English language instruction to 
approximately 1,800 students of Chinese ancestry 
who do not speak English, or to provide them with 
other adequate irist'ructional procedures, denies 
them a meaningful opportunity to participate in the · 
public educational program arid thus .violates s 601 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which bans 
discrimination **787 based 'on the ground of race, 
color, or national origin,' in 'any program or activity 
receiving Federal financial assistance,' and the 
implementing regulations of the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare. Pp. 787-,789. 

Copr. ©West 2004 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works 
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483 F .id 791, reversed and remanded. 

Edward H. Steinman, Santa Clara, Cal., for 
'petitioners; Kenneth 'Hecht and David C. Moon, 
San Francisco, Cal., on the. briefs. 

Thomas M. O'Co11Dor, .. San Francisco, . Cal., for 
respondents; Qeorge. E ... F,rueger and Burk E. 
Delventhal, San Francisco, Cal., on the brief. 

J. Stanley Pottinger, Asst. Atty. Gen., San 
Francisco, Cal., for the United . .states, as amicus 
curiae, by special leave of <;:ourt; Solicitor Gen., 
Robert Bork, Deputy .Solicitqr 'Gen., Lawrence G. 
Wallace, Mark L. Evans and Brian IC. Landsberg, 
Washington, D.C., on the brief. 

' . 
Stephen J. Pollak, R.alph J. Moqre, Jr., David . 
Rubiµ, .Washington; D.C., and Peter T. Galiano, 
Burlingame, Cal., for Nat. Ed. Assn. and others; W. 
Reece Bader and James R Madison, San Francisco, 
Cal., for San Francisco Lawyers' Committee ,for 
Urban Affaifs; J .. Harold Flannery, Washington, · 
D.C., for' Center for. Law and Ed., Harvard 
University; Herbert Teitelbawn, New York City, for 
Puerto Rican Legal Defense and. Ed. Fund,': Inc; 
Mario G. Obledo, San Francisco, Cal., Sanford J. 
Rosen, Berkeley, Cal., Michael Mendelson, and 
Alan Exelrod, San Francisco, (;al., for Mexican 
American, Legal Defe.nse and Educational Fund and 
others; Samuel Rabinove, Joseph B. Robison, 
Arnold .Forster, and Elliot, C. Rothenberg, New 
York City, ~or Ametjcan Jewish Committee and 
others; F. Raymond Marks, Ber~eley, Cal., for the 
Childhood and Government Project; Martin C:Jlick, 
San Francisco, Cal., for Efrain Tostado and others; 
and the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Assn. and 
others, as amicus curiai; .. : 

*564 Mr .. Justice DOUGLAS delivered the opinion . 
of the Court. 

The San Francisco, .California, school . system was 
integrated in . 1971, as a res11lt or a ·federal court 
decree, 3~9 F.Supp. 1315. See I,ee v. Jobi).son, 404 .. 
U.S. !2i5, 92 S.Ct. 14, 30 L.Ed.2d 19. :rhe District 
Court found that there are 2,856 students of Chinese 
anceStry in the school system who do not speak 
English. Of those who have that language 
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deficiency, about · 1,000 are given supplemental 
courses in the English language. [FNI] About 
1,800, however, do not receive that instruction. 

FNl. A' report adopted by the Human 
Rights Commission of San Francisco and 
submitted .to the .Court by respondents after 
oral argument shows that, as of April 1973, 
there were 3,457,. Chinese students in the 
school system who spoke little or no 
English; The document further showed 
2, 136 students enrolled in Chinese special 
instruction classes; but at· least 429 of the 
enrollees were not Chinese but were 
included for ethnic , balance. Thus, as of 
April 1973, no more than 1,707 of the 
3,457 Chinese students needing special 
English instruction were receivmg it. 

. . : . . 

This class suit . brought by non.-English-speaking 
Chinese . students agajilst ()fficials responsible for 

. the ()peration of the. San Francisco Unified School 
District seeks· relief against the unequ.al educational 
opportunities, which'!' afo alleged , .to viol!ite, inter 
alia, the ... Fourteenth ·Amendmen~: No .,specific 
remedy is ·mged .µppn us ... ~565 Teaching English to 
the students of Chinese ancestry· who do not speak 
the language. is cine choice. Giving instructions to 
this group in Chinese is .. another; •There ·may be 
others. Petitioners .ask only that the Board of 
Education be directed to apply its expertise to the 
problem and rectify the situation. 

[ 1] The District . Court denied relief: .The Court of 
Appeals affirmed, ··holding that there .,,.was . no 
violation of the -Equa~ Protection Clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment· or of s 601 of the Civil 
RightS Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252, **7884i U.S.C. s 
2000d, which excludes. from participation in federal 
financial assistance, recipients of aid which 
discriminate against racial groups, 483 F ,2d 791. 

· One judge dissented .. .A ·hearing en bane was 
denied, two judges dissenting. Id., at 805. 

We granted the petition for. certiorai:i because of 
the public importance of the question presented, 
412 U.S. 938, ~3 S.Ct. 2786, 37 L.Ed.2d 397. 

The Court of Appeals reasoned that '(e)very student 
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brings to the starting line of his educational career 
·different advantages and disadvantages caused in 
part l?y social, economic and cultural. .backgroup.d, 
cniat!'d and continued· completely apart from any. 
contribution by the sc~ool 1~ystem,' 483.F.2d, at 797. 
Yet in our view the .case may i;iot. be so .easily· 
deci4c::d ... This is ·a. pµblic .· schooJ.;,system of 
California and s .. 7l of the California Education Code 
states that · •&gjish shall be the basic language of 
instruc:tjon in all s.chools.' That section. pennits a 
school district to determine 'when and under what 
circumstances instruction may be given bilingually.' · 
That, section also states as 'the policy. of the state'. to 
insure 'the mastery .of•English by" all pupils Jn the 
schools.' And bilingual instruction is authorized 'to 
the extent that · it does not interfere with the 
systematic, .. seque.11tial, and regular instruction: of all 
pupils in. the ~ng!ish language.' . · 

"566 Moreover, s 8573 of the Education Code 
provides that no pupil shall receive a diploma of 
graduation from gradt:l 12 , who .has not. met the 
stai;i<!Afds,.,of proficiency. in ·~nglish.'···as, well as 
other• prescribed, subjects.· Moreover, by·s· 1·2101 of 
the Education Code (Supp. 1973) children' between 
the ages of six and 16 years are (with exceptions not 
material here)· 'subject to compulsory full-time 
education.' ... ,,, 

·.! .. ":1 •' 

Undei;,:·!hes.e sta\e;imposed standards there:: is no 
equality of trl;latment .•merely ·by providing students 
with the same facilities, textbooks, teachers, and 
curriculum; : .for . ·students who do not understand · 
English . are , . effectively foreclosed from ·any , 
meaningful education. · ··· :,,, 

Basic English skills are at the •very .core of what 
these public schools teach. Imposition of a 
requirement that, before a child can effectively 
participate in the educational . prograi:n; . he must · 
already have acquired those basic skills is to make a 
mockery of public education. We know that those 
who do not understand English are certain to find 
their classroom · . ·experiences· wholly · 
incomprehensible:and in no.way meaningful. 

[2] We· do not reach the Equal Protection Clause 
argument which has. been,.advanced but rely solely 
on.s .60Jofthe.Ci\lil Rights Act of 1964;42 U.S.C. 
s 2000d, to. reverse the Court of Appeals." .. 
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That section bans · discrimination based 'on the 
ground ·of race, color, or national· origin,' in 'any 
program or activity receiving Federal financial· 
assistance.' The school district involved in this 
litigation receives large amounts of,federal financial 
assistance. The Department of Health;· Education, 
and Welfare (HEW), . which has authority to 
promulgate regulations prohibiting discrimination· in ·. 
federally assisted school systems, 42 U.S.C. s 
2000d- l, in 19 68 issued one guideline that 
'(s)chool systen:is ·are responsible' for assuring that' 
stude11-ts of a particular race, color, · or national 
origin are not denied the• "567 opportunity to obtain · 
the education generally· obtained by other students 
in .the· system.' 33 .Fed.Reg. 4955. In · 1970 HEW·· 
made :the· guidelines more ·.specific, requiring, school 
districts that were federally funded: 'to rectify the 
language deficiency in order to.open!Jthe instruction 
to students who had 'linguistic deficiencies,' · 35 
Fed.Reg. 11595. 

By. s 602~of the Act HEW is authorized to issue 
rules,. regulations? and orders [FN2]-.to make"sure 
that . recipients •!Jf. "*789 federal .• aid under-'. its . 
jurisdiction ·con.duct any federally financed projects 
consistently with s 601: HEW's regulations,· 45 CFR 
80.3(b){l)o specify-that tlfe recipientS may not. 

FN2. Section 602 provides: 
'Each Federal department and agency 
which is empowered · to extend Federal 
financial · assistance to any· program or 
activity;· by way of grant, loan, or contract 
other than a contract • 'of insurance or 
guaranty, is authorized and directed to 
effectuate the provisions of section 2000d 
ofthis·title with respect to such program or 
activ_ity. by •issuing rules, regulations, ot 
orders: oLgeneral · aJ>Plicability which shall 
be consistent:- with achievement of the · · 
objectives . of the statute authorizing the 
financial assistance in conneetion " with . · · 
which the action is taken ... -,'·42 U.S.C. s 
2000d-1. 

'(ii) Provide . any ·service, financial ·aid, or other 
benefit to an individual which is different, or is · 
provided· in . a ·different· manner, from that · 
provided to others. under the program; 
'(iv) Restrict an individual in any way in the 
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enjoyment of any advantage or privilege enjoyed 
by· others .receiving. any service, financial aid, or 
other benefit under the program.' 

Discrimination among students on account of race 
or national origin that is prohibited includes 
'discrimination ... in the availaoility or use of any 
academic ... or *568 other facilities of the grantee 
or other recipient.' Id:;s 80.5(b). 

;;', 

Discrimination .is barred which has that effect even . 
though . no purposeful design ·is present: a recipient 
'may.; not , · , .. utilize criteria or· ·methods ·of 
administration which have the effect of subjecting : ' 
individuals' to discrimination' or have 'the effect of 
. defeating· or substantially impairing accomplishment ·. 
of the ·objectives·.· of the progi'am as respect 
individuals· of a particular race, color, or national 
origin.' Id., s 80.3(b)(2). 

It seems obvious that the Chinese-speaking 
minority receive fewer benefits than the 
English-speaking majority from respondents'- school 
system which denies .. them a" meaningful opportunity\ 
to participate ·:in · the , educational· .program"-'all . 
earmarks of .the . discrimination· banned by the 
regulations. [FN3] In 1970.HEW issued chirifying 
guidelines, 35 Fed.Reg. 11595, which include the 
following: 

FN3. And see·Report of·the Human Rights 
Commission of San Francisco, ·Bilingual 
Education · in· the · San Francisco Public 
Schools, Aug. 9, 1973. . .. 11 

'Where inability to speak and . understand the 
English .language excludes ·national origin~minority 
group., children from effective ·participation in the 

· educational program offered by a school district, the 
district must take affumative steps to rectify the 
language deficiency in order·. to ·.open its 
instructional program to these students.' 

'Any ability grouping or tracking system employed 
by the :school· ,system to deal with · the special 
language skill: needs of .national origin-minority 
group. children. must be designed to meek· such 
language skill needs as ·soon as p.ossible and· must 
not operate as an educational deadend or permanent 
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track.' 

Respondent school district contractually agreed to 
'comply with title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
... mid all requirements imposed by or' pursuant to 
the *569 Regulation' of ·HEW (45 CFR pt. 80) 
which ilre 'issued pursuani>to that title .. .' and ala·o 
immediately to 'take ' any measures . neces5ary tci 
effectuate · this : agreement.' The ' Federal 
Goverriment has powedo fix tlie·tetms on which itS. 
money allotments ·to the States: 'shall" be disb'ursed. 
Oklalloma v. .•United State8 · Civil Service 
Commission, 330 U:S. 127, :142-•143, 67 S:Ct. 544; 
552•-554, 91 L.Bd.· 794:· Whatever may be the 
limits oftbat power; Steward Machine Co. 'v. Davis, 
301 U.S: 548, 590, 57 S.Ct. 883, 892, 81 L.Bd. 1279 
et seq.; ·they· have· not been reached here. Senator 
Humphrey, during the floor debates on the Civil 

. Rights Act of 1964, said: [FN4] 

,; . 

FN4. 110' Cong.Rec: 6S43 · (Sen;· 
Humphrey, quoting from Presii:lent 
Kennedy's. message to ·Congress, 'June · 190" 
1963). . .. 

'Simple justice requires that public funds, to WhiCh. · 
all taxpayers of all races contribute, not be spent in. 
any fashion which enc·oli:rages, entrenches,· 
subsidi:ies; or.results in racial·disci'iriiination.' 

. ~': -~. 

We·•accordingly reverse the judgment"Of the Cciilrt 
of Appeals arid ·remand the · *"'790 case for the 
fashioning of appropriate relief. 

Reversed and remanded.: 
'. 

Mr. Justice WHITE•concurs in the result. 

,,_. 

Mr. Justice STEWART, with wh·om THE CHIEF 
JUSTICE and Mr;. Justice BLACKMUN .. join, 
concurring in the result. 

It is . uncontested that: more than 2;800 
schocili:hildren of Chinese ancestry .attend school: in 
the San Francisco Unified School District system 
even though they do not speak, understand, read, or 
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write the English language, 'and that as to some 
1,800 of these pupils the respondent school 
authorities have taken no significant steps to deal 
with this language deficiency. The· petitioners do 
not contend, however, that the respondents have 
affirmatively or intentionally contributed to this 
inadequacy, but only *570 that they have failed to 
act in the face of changing social and linguistic 
patterns. Because of this laissez-faire attitude on 
the part of the school administrators, it is not 
entirely clear that s 601 of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, 42 U.S.C. s 2000d, standing alone, would 
render illegal the expenditure of federal funds on 
these schools. For that section provides that '(n)o 
person in the United States shall, on the ground of 
race, color, or national origin, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be 
subjected to· discrimination under any program or 
activity receiving Federal financial assistance.' 

On the other hand, the interpretive guidelines 
published by the Office for Civil Rights of the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare in 
1970, 35 Fed.Reg. 11595, clearly· indicate that 
affirmative efforts to give special training for 
non-English-speaking pupils are required by Tit. VI 
as a condition to receipt of federal aid to public 
schools: 

'Where inability to speak and understand the 
English language excludes national 
origin-minority group children from effective 
participation in the educational program offered 
by a school district, the district must take 
affirmative steps to rectify the language 
deficiency in order to open its instructional 
program to these students.' (FN l] 

FN 1. These guidelines were issued in 
further clarification of the Department's 
position as stated in its regulations issued 
to implement Tit. VI, 45 CFR pt. 80. The 
regulations provide in part that no recipient 
of federal financial assistance administered 
by HEW may 
'Provide any service, financial aid, or other 
benefit to an individual which is different, 
or is provided in a different manner, from 
that provided to others under the program; 
(or) 
'Restrict an individual in any way in the 
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enjoyment of any advantage or privilege 
enjoyed by others receiving any service, 
financial aid, or other benefit under the 
program.' 45 CFR s 80.3(b)(l)(ii), (iv). 

*571 The critical question is, therefore, whether the 
regu)ations and guidelines promulgated by HEW go 
beyond the authority of s 60 I. [FN2] Last Term, in 
Mourning v. Family Publications Service, Inc., 411 
U.S. 356, 369, 93 S.Ct. 1652, 1661, 36 L.Ed.2d 318, 
we held that the validity of a regulation 
promulgated under a general· authorization 
provision such as s 602 of Tit. VI [FN3] 'will be 
sustained so long as it is 'reasonably related to the 
**791 purposes of the enabling legislation.' Thorpe 
v. Housing Authority of the City of Durham, 393 
U.S. 268, 280--281, 89 S.Ct. 518, 525, 21 L.Ed.2d 
474 (1969).' I think the guidelines here fairly meet 
that test. Moreover, in assessing the purposes of 
remedial legislation we have found that 
departmental regulations and 'consistent 
administrative construction' are 'entitled to great 
weight.' Trafficante v. Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Co., 409 U.S. 205, 210, 93 S.Ct. 364, 367, 34 
L.Ed.2d 415; Griggs v. duke Power Co., 401 U.S. 
424, 433-434, 91 S.Ct. 849, 854-855, 28 L.Ed.2d 
158; Udall v. Tallman, 380 U.S. !, 85 S.Ct. 792, 13 
L.Ed.2d 616. The Department has reasonably and 
consistently interpreted s 601 to require affirmative 
remedial efforts to give special attention to 
linguistically deprived children. 

FN2. The respondents do not contest the 
standing of the petitioners to sue as 
beneficiaries of the federal funding 
contract between the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare and the 
San Francisco Unified School District. 

FN3. Section 602, 42 U.S.C. s 2000d--I, 
provides in pertinent part: 
'Each Federal department and agency 
which is empowered to extend Federal 
financial assistance to any program or 
activity, by way of grant, loan, or contract 
other than a contract of insurance or 
guaranty, is authorized and directed to 
effectuate the provisions of section 2000d 
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of this title with respect to such program or 
activity by' issuing rules, regulations, or 
orders 'Of. general applicability . which shall 
be consistent with achievement of the 
objectives of the statute authorizing the 
financial assistance in connection with 
which the action is taken ... .' · 
The United States ·as amicus curiae asserts 
in its brief, arid the· respondents appear to 
concede, that the guidelines were issued 
pursuant to s•602. 

For these reasons I concur in the result reached by 
the Court. 

Mr.. Justice BLACKMUN, with whom ·THE 
CHIEF JUSTICE joins;· concurring in the result . 

.. 
I join Mr. Justice.STEWART'S opinion and thus I, 
too, concur in the result. Against the possibility that 
the . Court's judgment· may be interpreted too 
broadly, I *572 stress the·fact that the· children with 
whom we·are concetned•here .number about 1,800. 
This is a very· substantial group that is being 
deprived -of any meaningful schooling because the 
children cannot· understand· the .rlang'uage . of the 
classro9m. We may only. guess ·as to why>.they have 
had- no exposure to English. in their .preschool· years. 
Earlier generations. of American. ethnic groups have 
overcome the language barrier by earnest parental 
endeavor or by the hard fact of being pushed out of 
the family or community nest and into the realities 
of broader experience. 

I merely1wish to· make plain that.when:, in .. another 
case, we are concerned- with,,a very .few youngsters, 
or with just a· single child who speaks only German 
or Polish or Spanish or B.Iiy language·: other than 
English, I would not regard today's decision, or the 
separate concurrence, as conclusive upon the issue 
whether the statute and the guidelines ·require the 
funded school district to provide special instruction. 
For me, numbers are at the heart of ·this case and 
my concurrence is to be understood accordingly. 

414 U.S. 563, 94 S.Ct.:786, 39 L.Ed.2d l · 

END-OF DOCUMENT 
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648 F.2d989 
(Cite as: 648 F.2d 989) 

United States Court· of Appeals, 
Fifth Circuit. 

Unit A 

Elizabeth and Katherine CASTANEDA, by their 
father and next frierid; Roy C. · 

Casianeda, et al., Plaintiffs-AppeUiuits, 
v. 

Mrs. A. M. "Billy" PICKARD, President, 
Raymondville Independent School 
District, Board ofTruste~s; et al., 

Defendants-Appellees. 

No. 79-2253. 

June 23', 1981. 

Plaintiffs, 'Mexican-American children and their 
parents who represented a class' of others siniilarly 
situated, brought · · action against school' · cliSi.Tict · 
·alleging that ''.district engaged ih policies and· 
practices cif· rac,iel discrimiiiatjcin . wliich depriveq 
plaintiffs and their class' of righ!S secured by them 
by the Constitution and vari~lll! federal , ~ta~tes .. 
The ·united States District Coiirt. for the Soi.ithem. 
District of Texas, Robert O'Ccinor, ir., J., e~t~rea 
judgment in favor of defendants, and P.leintiffs 
appealed. The Court of Appeals, Randall, Circui; 
Judge; held . that: (1) . remand . for purpose , of 
determini.rig wheth~r school dlstrlct had past h.istOry 
of discrimination. iuid whether''it currently op~iMea 
unitary school system was necessary i±i orde( t~. 
determirie claims : tha~ distri,ct'.s !lbility group~.,. 
system of student assignment for grades K-8 was· 
unlawful; (2) bilingual education, !lnq,, language 
remediation programs offered by school 'ilistrliit .did 
not violate the Title VI; and (3) sch~ol, ifi~tricf~ 
bilingual . education and langriage remediation 
programs were inadequate with re_~ect t_o. in-service 
training of teachers for bilingual 'C!fuisrooms and in 
me_asuring progress of students in the programs. 

Affirmed in part, reversed in part end remanded. 

West Headnotes 

[l] Schools €=164 
345kl64 Most Cited Cases 
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Page I 

Ability · 8rouRing is ne>t per st: ·~constitutional; 
however, in a system ha.Ying a histOry · of unla:w:ful 
segn;gi\tion, . if teliting or other ability grouping 
practices . have a mar~ed.ly dispatjlt,e i~pact .• on 
studen!S of different races in a sigriificarit racially 
segregative effect, such process can1wt be !llllployt:d . 
until the school system has achieved unitary ste~s 
and maintained a unitary school· system for 
sufficient period of time that handicaps which past 
segregative nexus have inflicted on minority 
students and which may adversely affect their 
performance have been erased. 

[2} Civil Rights <C=>t53,6 
78k1536 Most Cited Cases 
(Foriiierly 78k31~;·7sk44( I)) . . 

In caseli' in~9lYfug. Clam\'' ~f pattern o~ practice of 
discrim,fuat;i()ri ·.in einP.loynieJit of fa,culty. and, staff 
brought against e school district with a history .o_f 
discrimination, defendant must. rebut plaintiff's · 
prime facie case by clear and convincing evidence 
that challenged employment _ : di;:cisions .· . wert1 
motivated by legitimate . and noridiscriminatory 
reasons. 

(3] ClvU Rights €=1424 , , 
78kl424 Most Cited Cases ...• . 
(Formerly 78k243. l, 78k243, 78kl3.14) 

In action in which Mexican-American. children and 
their Mfents. alleged thaJ ~ch.ool distnct .. unlawfuliy 
discriminated. ·against them by using an ability 
grouping system . f<;it. classroom. assignw,ents and in 
hiring and pf9Iiiotion ,Of fac~lty an~ administrators, 
trial court erred iri feilillg - to ' make .. findings 
regarding hl.S.to:&' ,of schooi distcicf aiid whether 
vestiges ofJlliSt diScrimination currently existed. 

[4] Schoo)s E:=p(tl) , 
345kl 3 (6) Most Cite~ Cases . . 
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· If statistical results of ability grouping practices do 
not indicate "abnonnal or unusual" segregation of 
students along racial lines, tbe practice is acceptable . 
even in a system still pursuing desegregation efforts, 

· [SJ Schools C=13(21) 
345k13 (21) Most Cited CRBes 

Remand for purpose of determining whether school 
district had past history of discrimination and 
whether it cilrrentif'operated uajtary sch9ol system 
was necessary in order to determine claims .. tbat 
district's ability gi:ouping systen:i of student' . 
assignment for grades K-8 was unlawful. 

(6) Civil Rights ~·i0,70 __ -
78kl 070 Most Cited Cases 
(Formeilr 7i!k:l27.1, 7Bkl27, 78kl3.4(1)) 

[6) Civil Rights C=t331(5) 
78kl331(5) Most Cited Cases 
(Formerly 78k201, 78kl3.11) 

Class of Mexican-American students had 'standing 
to complain of, and a private' cliua·e of. action for 
relief from, alleged discrimination by school· di.strict 
in hiring and. promoti<;m of teachc:i:s apd staff.under 
Equal Educatjona! Qpportunities Act and. ~der 
Civil Rig!itil · Act of 1871. . Equal Ec!ricational 
Opportulµties Act of 1974, § 204(d), 20 U.S.C.A. § 
l 703(d); ·42 U'.S.C.A: §. 1983. 

[7) Civil Rights ~i395(8) 
78kl 395(8)Most'Cited Cases 
(Formerly 78k235(3), 78kl3.12(3)) 

[7] Civil Rights €=1405 
7Bk1405 Most Cited, Case~ .. 
(Fomierly 78k240(2), 78k13.13(1)) 

In orqer to assert . a claim based, upc;in 
unconstitutional racial discrimination a plirty,.!l'iii~t 
not only allege arid p~ove · that tlje c~!f.llehged .·· 
conduct hlid a·· .difforeiltiaJ . or disparate imp!lct on .. 
persons of ~ifferent races i:iut also assert, 1111d. prove . 
that the goverfln.1ental actor, · in adoptjng · or 
employing challengedjimctices · o,r underlakjng _tl:!t: · 
challenged action, · intended to treat ·sitnihirlY 
situated persons differently on basis of race; thus, . 
discriminatory intent, as well as di~parate. impact, 
must' be shown in employment discrimination suits 
brought against public employer under Title VI or 
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applicable civil rights statutes. 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1981 
, 1983; Civil Rights Act of 1964, § 601 et seq., 42 
U.S.C.A. § 2000d et seq. 

[8) Civil Rights C=>I535 
78kl535 Most Cited.Cases 
(Formerly 78k377.l, 78k377, 78k43) 

In an employment discrimination act premised upon _ 
Title VII, a party may rely solely upon disparate· 
impact theory of discrimination and need not 
establish an intent to discriminate in order to make 
out a cause of action. Civil Rights Act of 1964, § 
701 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 2000e et seq. 

, 

[9) CM! Rights €?1060" 
78kl 060 Most Cited C::~e~: 
(Formerly 78kl27.l, 78k!27, 78kl3.4(!)) 

Conduct proscribed by Equal Educational 
Opportunities Act is coextensive with that 
prohibited by Fourteenth Amendment and Title VI 
and .does not encompass conduct which might 
violate Tit)e VII. because, although not motivated by 
racial fiip.to.rs,: it has. a disparate )mpar,:t upon persons 
of diff~.nt .races. Civil, Rig!its Act of 1964, § § 6.01 ·. 
et seq., .701 et.~.eq., 42 l:J.~,C.A. §§ 2000d. et seq.,· 
2000e et se!j'.; ECJL!al Ed,u~pona,l Oppo,rtunities Act 
of 1974,.§ 204(d), 20.1,1.S.C.A. § 1703(d);;, 

[lOJ Feli!ltal Couris~ss.s 
l 70Bk858 Most Cited CaBes 

In civii' righis cases, district court's finding of 
discrimination or. no discrimination is a 
determiµiitfo~ of ultimate · fact: th"l\s. , reviewing 
couri rpiis.t ma4e_ an independent deterr,n,i11ation of 
the quejjti<m but is boµ,nd by subsidiary factual 
deter:ajliiitions unless_, they are cle11rly .,erroneous. 
Fed.RU1es Civ.Proc. Rule 52(a), 28 U.S.C.A. 

1111 cl"11 Rights C=n39 
7Bkl l 39 Most Cited ciises 
(Former)y 7Bkl.42, 78k9.10) 

[11) Civil Rights ~1544 
78kl544 Most Cited Cases 
(Formerly 78k3B2. l, 78k382, 78k44(1 )) 

In class actio~ or pattern and practice employment 
discrimination suits, question whether employer 
discriminates against a particular group in maldng 
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hiring decisions requires, as a first and fundamental 
step, a statistical comparison between racial 
composition of employer's work force and that of 
relevant labor markets; where nature of employer 
involved suggests that pool of people qualified to 
fill positions is not likely to be substantially 
congruent with general population, relevant labor 
market must be separately and distinctly defined. 

[12] CM! Rights €=1544 
78kl544 Most Cited Cases · 
(Fonnerly 78k382.l, 78k382, 78k44(1)) 

A statistically significant disparity between racial 
composition of applicant pool and that. of relevant 
labor market may create a prima facie case of 
discrimination in recruiting. 

[13] Federal Courts €=939 · 
l 70Bk939 Most Cited Cases 

Remand -was necessary· for comparison of 
employment statistics. of school district with ethnic 
composition of relevant labor market for purpose of
detennining whether class of Mexican-American 
students and parents established prime 'facie case of 
unlawful discrimination as to· school district's hiring 
of teachers and its hiring or promotion of persons to 
administrative positions . and, if so, whether school 
district could adequately rebut prima· facie case. 
Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 1974, § 
204(d), 20 U.S.C.A. § 1703(d); Civil Rights Act of 
1964, § 601 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 2000d et seq.; 
U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 

[14) Schools €:=>148(1) 
345k148(1) Most Cited Cases 
(Fonnerly 345kl48) 

Equal Educational Opportunities Act imposes on 
educational agency a duty to take appropriate action 
to remedy I anguage barriers of transfer students as 
well as obstacles confining students who begin their 
education under that agency. Equal Educational 
Opportunities Act of 1974, § 204(f), 20 U.S.C.A. § 
1703(£). 

[15] Schools 'C=164 
345kl 64 Most Cited Cases 

Lau guidelines were inapplicable to any evaluation 
of legal suffici.ency of school district's language 
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program. Civil Rights Act of 1964, § 60 I et seq., 
42 U.S.C.A. § 2000d et seq. 

(16) Schools €=164 
345k 164 Most Cited Cases 

Bilingual education and language remediation 
programs offered by school district did not violiite 
Title VL Civil Rights Act of 1964, § 601 et seq., 42 
U.S.C.A. § 2000d et seq. 

[17] Schools €=164 
345kl64 Most Cited Cases 

Where appropriateness of a particular school 
system's language remediation program is 
challenged under Equal Educational Opportunities 
Act, responsibility of federal court is threefold: 
first, court must examine carefully evidence the 
record contains concerning soundness of 
educational theory or principles upon which 
challenged program is based in order to ascertain 
whether school system" is· purStling· a program 
informed by an educational theory-- recognized as 
sound by some experts in the field cir at least 
deemed to be a legitimate experimental strategy and 
secondly, to determine whether j)rograms aitd 
practices actually used by school system are 
reasonably calculated to ·implement effectively the 
educational theory adopted by the·· school and 
finally, if school's program fails to produce results 
indicating that language .barriers confronting 
students are actually being overcome, that program 
may no longer constitute appropriate action as· far as 
that school is concerned. Equal Educational 
Opportunities Act of 1974, § 204(f), 20 U.S.C.A. § 
1703(£). 

[18) Schools 'C=t64 
345kl 64 Most Cited Cases 

Under Equal Educational Opportunities Act, a 
school is not free to persist in a language 
remediation policy which, although it may have 
been "appropriate" when adopted; in sense that 
there were sound expectations for success end liona 
fide effort to make the program work, is, in 
practice, proved ii failure. Equal Educational 
Opportunities Act of 1974, § 204(f), 20 U.S.C.A. § 
l 703(f). 

[19) Schools C=t 64 
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345kl64 Most Cited.Cases 

Equal Educational Opportunities Act imposes on 
educational agencies not only an obligation to 

· overcome the direct obstacle to leanling which 
language barrier itself imposes but also a duty to 
provide limited , English-speaking abilities to 
students with assistance in other areas of the 
curriculum where their equal participation may be. 
impaired because of deficits incurred during 
participation in an agency's language remediation 
program. Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 
1974, § 204(f), 20 U.S.C.A. § 1703(f). 

[20] Schools C=t64 
345kl 64 Most Cited Cases 

Equal )3,ducationa! Opportunities Act leaves schools 
free to determine whether they wish to discharge 
their obligations to limited English-speaking 
students to overcome obstacles to learning which 
language barrier imposed simultaneously, by. 
implementing a program designed to keep limited 
English-speaking. students at grade level in other 
areas of the curriculum by providing instruction in 
their native language at same. time that English 

'language development effort is pursued, or to 
address problems in sequence, by focusing first on 
development · of English language skills and then 
providing . students with compensatory and 
supplemental education· to remedy deficiencies in 
other areas which they may develop during that 
period so long as schools design programs which 
are reasonably calculated to enable those students to 
obtain parity of participation in standard 
instructional program within reasonable length of 
time after they enter school system. Equal 
Educational Opportunities Act of 1974, § 204(f), 20 
U.S.C.A. § 1703(£). 

(21] Schools C=164 
345kl64 Most Cited Cases· 

School district's bilingual education and language 
remediation programs were inadequate with respect 
to in-service training of teachers for bilingual 
classrooms and in measuring progress of students in 
the programs. Equal Educational Opportunities Act 
of 1974, § 204(f), 20 U.S.C.A. § l 703(f). 
*992 James A. Herrmann, Texas Rural Legal Aid, 
Inc., Harlingen, Tex., for plaintiffs-appellants. 
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Michael K.· Swan, Jeffrey A. Davis, Houston, Tex., 
for Pickard, et al. 

Barbara C. Marquardt, Asst. Atty. Gen. of Texas, 
Austin, Tex.; for Brockette, et al. 

Appeal from the United States District Court for 
the Southern District of Texas. 

Before THORNBERRY, RANDALL and TATE, 
Circuit Judges. 

RANDALL, Circuit Judge: 

Plaintiffs, Mexican-American children and their 
parents who represent a class of others similarly 
situated, instituted this action against the 
Raymondville, Texas Independent 'School District 
(RISO) alleging that the district engaged in policies· 
and practices of racial ·discrimination against 
Mexican-Americans which ·deprived the plaintiffs 
and their class . of rights secured to them by the 
fourteenth amendmcmt and 42 U.S.C. s 1983 (1976) 
, Title VI of the· Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S'.C; 
s 2000d et seq. ,(1976), and the Equal Educational· 
Opportunities Act of 1974, 20 U.S.C, s 'I 701 et seq. 
(1976). Specifically, plaintiffil charged that the 
school district unlawfully discriminated·· against 
them · by using .. an ability grouping system for 
classroom assigiunents which was based on racially 
and ethnically discriminatory criteria and resulted in 
impermissible classroom segregation, by 
discriminating against Mexican"Americans in the 
hiring and promotion of faculty and administrators, 
and by failing to implement adequate bilingual 
education to overcome the linguistic barriers that 
impede the plaintiffs' equal participation i_n the 
educational program of the district.[FNI) The 
original complaint also .named the Secretary of the 
Department of Health, EducatiOn and Welfare 
(HEW) as a defendant and alleged· that the 
department, although charged with responsibility to 
assure that federal funds a.re spent in a 
nondiscriminatory manner and cognizant of the 
school district's noncompliance with federal law, 
had failed to take appropriate action to remedy the 
unlawful practices of the school district or · to 
terminate its receipt of federal funds. By an 
amended complaint, the plaintiffs also named the 
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Texas Education Agency (TEA) as a defendanfla.nd 
charged that the TEA had failed to fulfill its duty to 
assure that the class represented by ·the plaintiffs 
was not subjected to discriminatory. practices 
through the use of state or federal funds. .,: .:: 

FN l .' The . pleadings in this case • also 
contained an allegation that the · school· 
district had administered the 
extracurricular programs of· its schools 
with the purpose and effect of denying 
Mexican-American students an· equal 
opportunity to participate. in such 
activities. The record reveals no evidence· 
on- .. this issue and · plaintiffs have - not'· 
reasserted this claim on appeal. ·. 

The case was tried in June 1978; on August 17, 
1978 the district court entered judgment in favor of 
the defendants based upon its determination that the 
policies, and-practices of the RISD, in the areas of 
hiring and_!promotion of faculty and administrators, 
ability grouping of students, and bilingual education 
did not violate ·any constitutional or statutory rights 
of the plaintiff class,: From that judgment, the -
plaintiffs have brought this ·appeal in which they 
claim the district court erred:.in numerous matters of 
fact and law. 

Although upon-motion of the plaintiffs, HEW was 
dismissed ·as a defendant in this suit before trial, the 
agency. remains an important actor "in our current 
inquiry because this private litigation involves many 
of the same issues considered in an HEW 
administrative investigatioii.·:and fund: termination' . 
proceeding.·· involving RISD: · In · April 1973, 
following·.a visit from representatives of HEW's · 
Office for Civil Rights (OCR), HEW.notified RlSD 
that it failed to comply with the 'provisions of Title 
VI ·and adminilitrativ·e regulations issued by the 
Department to implement Title VI. HEW requested 
that RISD submit an iiffirmative plan for remedying 
these deficiencies. Apparently, · '*993 RlSD and the 
OCR were ~'unable· to negotiate ·a mutually 
acceptable plan· for compliance and in June 1976, 
formlil administrative enforcement proceedings 
were instituted in which the OCR sought· to 
terminate federal funding to RISD. RlSD requested 
a bearing on the allegations of noncompliance and 
in January 1977, a five day hearing was held before 
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an administrative ·Jaw judge. Thereafter, ·the judge 
entered a decision which concluded that RISD was 
not in violation of Title _VI or the ac;lministrative · 
regulations and policies isilued 'thereunder. The 
judge ordered that the suspension of federal funds 
to the· district be lifted: This decision was affirmed 
in April 1980, by a final decision of the Reviewmg 
Authority of the OCR. · 

The extensive record of these administrative 
proceedings, inc!Uding the transcript of tlie hearing . 
before the administrative Jaw judge and the judge's" 
decision, was received into the record as evidence 
in the trial of this case arid included in the record on 
appeal. The defendants have moved to stipplefuent 
the appellate record by including the decision of the 
Revie'.Ving Authority. This motion was earned with . 
the appeal: Since the record in- ·this case already 
includes extensive material from this administrative 
proceeding, which involved many of the same 
questions of fact and' law as this c!ISe, we see no 
reason why the' final administrative detetihi.ililtion of 
those questions should· not also be iricluded. The 
defendants' motion· · to · supplement the· appellate · 
record in'this cause to' include the final decisiolf'cif 
the RtiViewing Authority of OCR. is,· therefore; 
granted. ,_ . ' ' ~ 

Before we tum to consider the specific factwi.1 and 
legal issues raised by the' plaintiffs in their appeal of 
the district court's judgment, we' think i(helpful to 
outline "some · of the basic· derriogrilphic 
characteristics -of the Raymondville school district. 
Raymondville is located in Willacy Cciiility; Texas. 
Willacy County is. in the.'Rio 'Grande 'Valley; ·by 
conservative estimate b'aiied oil' census datli, 77% ·of 
the population of the county is Mexican"Amencan 
and almostJ all·· cif the remaining 23% is "Anglo." 
The· student ·population of RISD is about · 85% 
Mexican"Anlerican. · · · 

Willacy County ranks 248th out of the ·254 Texas 
counties in average family income. Approximately 
one-third of the population of Raymondville- is 
composed of rriignuit fann workers. ·Three-qtiarterii 
of the· students in the Raytnoildville schools qualify 
for the federally· funded free school lunch prcigriiin. · 
The district's assessed property valuation places it 
among the lowest ten percent of all Texas coilnties 
in its per capita student expenditures. 

The district operates five schools. Two campuses, 
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L.C. Smith and -Pittman, house students .in 
kindergarten through fifth grade. The student body 
at L.C. Smith is virtually _100% Mexican-American; 
Pittman, which has almost twice as many students, 
has approximately 83% Mexican-American 
students. There is one junior high: school, .which 
bas 87% Mexican-American students, and one 'high 
school, in which the enrollment is 80% 
Mexican-American. 

I. A THIIBSHOLD OBSTACLE TO APPELLATE 
REVIEW 

In their· brief on appeal,- the plaintiffs contend first.
that the analysis of the memorandum opinion in· 
which the district court concluded that the 
challenged policies and practices of the RlSD . did 
not vicilate,,tbe fourteenth amendment, Title VI· o,r_. 
the · Equal Educational Opportunities · Act is 
pervasively flawed by the court's failure· to make 
findings. concerning the history of discrimination in 
the RlSD iIJ asse_ssing the plaintiffs' challenges to 
certain . current policies and practices. Plaintiffs 
contend . th!lt these issues were-. properly· raised· by 
the pleadings !Ind th!!t there was. ample: evidence -in 
the record to. suppqrt findings that RlSD· had, in the 
past, segregated and discriminated . against 
Mexican-American students and that, as yet, RISD 
has failed tq, establish a ,unitary system in which all 
vestiges of tb,is, :earlier unlawfut.segregation.· have 
been elimit1.!1\ed because. the .. yirtually . 100% . 
Mexican-American school,:L.C. Smith, is a product·. 
of this earlier, ~unlawful _,policy of segregation; 
Although, the pl_ajntiffs in this case djd• not challenge 
the current. student *994 assignT!lent practices. of the · 
RISD (which are no Jonge~ bas_ed on attendance 
zones but-rather, on a freedom .of choice plan) or 
request r_elief .design~d -,to.-• alter, the.; ethnic 
composition of the student body at L.C. Smith,. the 
evidence of past segregative practices of RISD was 
relevant to the legal analysis of two of the claims 
the plaintiffs did make. 

[ 11 The plaintiffs he_rll chall~nge the l,USD's ability 
grouping. system _which is used to pl!l-ce students in 
particular·sections or classes,within their grade. We 
have consistently stated that ability grouping is not 
per se unconstitutional. In con~idering the propriety 
of ability grouping in a system having a history of 
unlawful segregation, however, we have. cautioned 
that if testing or other ability grouping practices 
have a markedly disparate impact on students of 
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different races and a significant racially segregative 
effect,: such practices cannot be employed until a 
school system has achieved unitary status and 
maintained a unitary school system for· a. sufficient 
period of time that the handicaps which past 
segregative practices may have inflicted on minority 
students and which may adversely affect their 
performance have been erased. United States v. · 
Gadsden County School District, 572 F.2d 1049 
(5th Cir. 1978);.:Morafos v. Shannon, 516 F~2d 411 
(5th Cir. 1975);: McNeal v. Tate County School 
District, 508 F.2d 1017 (5th Cir. 1975); Moses v. 
Washington Parish School Board, 456 F.2d 1285 
(5th· Cir. 1972); Lemon v. Bossier Parish School 
Board, .444.F.2d.1400 (5th Cir. 1971 ); Singleton v. 
Jackson ·Municipal Separate School· District," 419 
F.2d 1211, 1219 (5th Cir. 1969). 

[2] The question whether RISD has a history of 
unlawful . discrimination is ·also relevant to the 
analysis of plaintiffs' claim regarding the district's 
employment practices.· In cases ·involving claims 
similar·-:to those .made here regarding a pattern or 
practice . of discrimination in the employment of 
faculty .. and staff, we have· held ·that when• such a 
claim -is asserted against· a' school district having. a 
relatively recent .. l:llstory of discrimiriil.tion; the 
bW'den placed on. the .:defendant school board ··to: 
rebut a plaintiff's prima facie case is ·heavier than 
the bW'den of rubuttal in the usual employment 
discrimination case. In a case involving a school 
district. with .. ·-a history of discrimination, the 
defendant must rebut the plaintiff's prima facie case 
by clear and convincing•. evidence ·.that the 
challenged employment ·decisions · were motivated 
by legitimate nondiscriminatory reasons. Lee v. 
Conecuh County Board of Education, 634 F.2d 959 
(5th Cir. 1981); -Lee v. Washington County Boiird 
of Education, 625 F.Zd 1235, 123 7 (5th Cir. 1980); 
Davis v. Board of Schooi Commissioners, 600 F;2d 
470, 473 (5th .Cir. 19.79);. Hereford~ v.· Huntsville 
Board of Education, 574 F:2d 268, 270. (5th Cir. 
1978); Barnes v. :Jones County School ·District, 544 
F.2d 804, 807 (5th Cir. 1977). This, of course, is a 
much heavier burden of rebuttal than that imposed 
on an employer in the usual employment 
discrimination case ·under Texas Department . of 
Community Affairs v. Burdine, -· U.S. -•; ·", 101 
S.Ct. 1089, 1094, 67 L.Ed.2d 207 (1981). [FN2] 

FN2. In Burdine, the Supreme Court 
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···elaborated upon the basic allocation of the 
burdens and order of presentation of proof 

• '· in a Title VII case alleging discriminatory 
treatment which -it had enumerated in 
McDonnell Dou.glas Corp. v. Green;' 411 
U.S. 792, 93 S.Ct. 181'7, 36 L.Ed:2d 668 
(1973). The Court clarified the defendant's 
burden of • rebuttal by describing it as 
follows: The ·.burden that shifts ·· to the 
defendant; therefore, is to rebut the 
presumption · of discrimination by 
producing evidence ·that the plaintiff was 
rejected, or someone else wali preferred, 
for a legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason. 
The· defendant need not persuade the court 
that it ··was actually motivated by the 
proffered reasons It is sufficient if the 

' defendant's' evidence raises a genuine issue 
of fact · as to whether it discriminated 
against the· .plaintiff. :>To accomplish this, 
the defendant must clearly set forth, 
through the introduction of admissible 
evidence, the reasons for the plaintiff's 
rejection. 
- U:S. at -", 101 S.Ct. at 1094 (footnotes 
omitted). · 
Although ·the Collrt's opinion in Burdine 

· "clearly disapproves of· - this circuit's 
. 1:.previous · · practice of requiring· the 

defendant· in a Title VII case to prove the 
·-existence -of legitimate ncin-dis-Criminatory 
reasons' for· a challenged emplo)iment 
decision"· by· a preponderance of ·the .. 
evidence, we do not believe· that Burdine · 
effects the ·burden shifting deviCe We have 
long employed in the distinctive contex,t of 
claims alleging discrimination, whether ·in 
employment or other areas, by' a school 
district. with· a' ' history of'" unlawful 
segregation. The ',. analysis we ' have 
employed· in this latter type of ca5e is not 
derived from McDonnell Douglas; even as 
we ' employed · the now disapproved 
"preponderance : of the - evidence" 
requirement' in most Title VII contexts, we 
distinguishcii1 the situation where a claim 
of emplciyment discrimination was lodged 
against it scliool: district which fonnerly 
operated a dual school system ilrid imposed 
the even stiffer "clear and convincing" 
standard. Lee v. Conecuh County Board 
of Education, 634 F.2d 959 (5th Cir. 198 J) 
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. The application of thi,s stendlird . urider 
these circumsWices, is conilist~rit wjth the 
type ()f pres~ptiorui approved by the 
Supreme · c;oiirt in · Swf\np v, 
Charlotte"Mecklenburg Board of 
Education, 402 U.S. 1, 91 S.Ct. 1267, 28 
L.Ed.2d 554 (1971) (in school district 
which formerly operated segregated dual 
system, burden place~ on disfr!ct , to 
establish that continued existence· of some 
one-race schools is not the· re~Uit -Of p~esent 
or past dis.criminatory · action . by the 
district) and· Keyes v. School J:)istrict No. 
1, Denver, Colo.; 413 U.S. 189; 208, 93 
S.Ct. 26B6,'2697, 37 L;l~d.2d 548 .. _(1973) 
("finding of intenticirially . segregative 
school b9ard actjoris in_. a mea#ingful 
portion ' of a -'school system creates' a 
presumption that ' other ' segregated 
scnooling within the sysiem iS .not 
adventitious arid shifts to "these authorities 
the burden iif pro~ing fu~t i;ith e~ segregaied 
scliifol.s withiri the system 'are not iilso the 
re.~lt _ of i11~i:D,,ticf~ajly · .. seg¥~gati".e 
actions.") We do not believe the C.ourt m 
Burdine intended to affect the miiiuler in 
y.'hicl{this -()Oil!} 1l'~: appil~4 .a pr~ption 
si.rilililr · to that reco . -ized- m Swann and 

.•• ,.:1-,_,_ .•.• , .. 1 ~'·:·,~ • \_: . . , -,·;•·.·, ;· 

Keyes, to place <in ·school districts having a 
history Of unlawfui' discrimination a more 
onerous burden' ' of ri:btittal in' 'an 
employment .discrimination .. ~~~'ci t4~n is 
usually.1 imposed mi_ defehd!lilt in' a' Title 
vn case. ·' ' . ' '. 

·:· ' 

[3] Plaintiffs raised th~. issi)~ of Iµ§D's past 
discrimii:iation . in their ·pleadings' and in

1

tr0duced 
substaritial evidence in suppoff *995 Br this d~im in 
the proceedings before the district court; [FN3] 
thus, the district court's failure iCl make' findings 
regarding the history of the dfaiiict and whether 
vestiges of past dis.criminiitibii. ctirientiy: e~jst in the 
district cannot be excused on the grounds that these 
issues . w6J:e not properly . before· ,th~ couti: The 
ab sen~ of findfugs On these· issues seriously 
handicaps otir review 'of the !Ileti!S ()f the ability 
grouping' and employment disc)iininafiori' pl~ims 
made by the plaiiitiffs in thi.8 ciiiie: WitJi regard to 
plaintiffs' . first two. arIDirn~l,lt~ cin appeal, . our 
opinion will,. therefore, be lirtiiteq to identifyi1,1g the 
factu'al and legal · ileterininations which, although 
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necessary t() a· proper analysis . of the plaintiffs' 
claims, were ,not ma~e by the di~trict court and must 
be "'996 made upo1periiand ,an~. to .reviewing those 
aspects of the merits of these clliims which are not 
affected by this failure to make certain es sen ti al 
findings. 

FN3 .. The reco~ contafus evidence that 
a]¢ough Raymondvilie .has always 

· opef'1tea only one secqndary school 
facility, att.endeod by both Anglo and 
Mexican-.1\.merican students, there was 
historica]ly, segregation of 
Mexican-American students . at the 
elementary schgol . level. . From,, school 
board minut,es it !!PP.ears tha.t in the early 
de<;:~de!i of this · ce);itury RISD opl:)ra ted 
schgol~ on only one campus. J'here were 
separate buildings or y,'ings of bi,iil~gs on 
this one site for the "Mexican School" and 
tl,1e _•i..\JrieHc!in ~cb.901,'.', both of.which 
pJ'()vided in~triJC,tjon · in the. el.!llllentary 
gnjd!ls; and· il?,t;, ~eq()itdary school which 
bou~e4 junfo~ !Ugh and high school 
studeJits:. · . · .. . , . . 
In 1~47, oy:efotowtlipg 11t. .the C!lntral 
cam,P,¥s .P1ymi>ti?d ./1 .. PfOp<isa] th!it 1USD 
operate a11ot,her - elem~1ltary "school . at a 

. different s_ite. ,ji:i. n_oi:tb,Y!'.e.~t,, Raymqndville 
and to estj!b1isti atte,l)d!ii;p~ . zcini:s .. for 
el\l;ment~ry stJi.d

1
enm, .. This. prop1:1~a! _met 

with .. o~g~i;\rtfd .. and. v9cal. o~posi~<?P from 
the Mex1can-Amencan commuruty. The 
League of United Latin-American -Citiiens 
petitioned the board to consider another 
location for .. the .new .. school and 
compJaill~Q. that ,t)}i. proposed site C()upied., 
with the 'iiew 11tt,en4,B.iice zone po~icy V'o~ld 
result in . the establishri:ient of a school 
a~erided ' atiiios~. ' ' exclusively ' by 
Mexican-Americans. -The · school board 
neverthelesS p~OC\;eded to open a school 
on the. northwesf Raymondville. site. This 
school,. krici.Wri first a~ . th_e • San Jacinto 
school im'd later as the North Ward school, 
wa·~· housed in 014,.military b~acks. This 
school was_ closed and the L.C. Sinith 
school was biiiit dn the same site in 1962. 
W ~ ' riote thai although the northwest' 
caiilpi.is. has appareptiy ·.been a virtually 
all-Mexican-American - school, it is not 
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clear from the record that the main campus 
elementary school was ever exclusively, or 
even primarily, Anglo and it is certainly 
not so today. It is clear,· however, that as a 
result of the manner. in which attendance 
zones were defined, the Anglo students 
-were concentrated · at the main campus 
elementary school . facilities;· At that 

. campus, Mexican-American students were 
apparently instructed in· separate classes 
during the first three elementary grades in 
an . effort to provide English language 
instru<;tion; classrooms at the main 
elementary school were . ·integrated 
beginning . with the fourth ·grade, The 
record in this case · does not contain 
evidence from which we can . determine 
whether, ,,despite this history, RISD has 
now -fully remedied the effects iif these 
practices and operates 11 uni tacy system. 

II. ABILITY GROUPING 

RISD employs llil ability grouping system of 
student assignment. In the elementary grades 'and 
the juµior h_igh school, students are placed .in a 
particuliµ-. ability group (labeled '~high," "average" 
or "low") based O!l, achievemen( .. test scores;· school 
grades, teacher evaluations and the recommendation 
of school• counselors. In grades .l'-6, ,once :students 
have b~en placed in a particular ability group, they 
are assigned .. to a specific class for that group by a 
random manual· sorting system designed .to •assure. 
that each classroqm .bas a roughly equal number of 
girls and boys. After the junior high school students 
are grouped by ability, they · are·:' assigned to 
particular sections . of . their · ability , .. group by 
computer. Although Raymondville · High ·School 
offers courses of varying pace and difficulty, 

. students are not assigned to particular .ability 
groups. High schoql students, with the assistance of 
their parents and school counselors, · choose the 
subjects they wish to study .(subject;' of course, to 
the usual .. sort of prerequisites and., curriculum 
required for graduation) and -arll frell •to select an 
acceleratiid, average or slower class. -Plaintiffs claim 
that these ability grouping practices unlawfully 

· sBgregate the Mexican-American, students .of the 
district. 

As we noteq above, this circuit has consistently 
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taken the position that ability grouping of students 
is not, per ee; unconstitutional. The merits of a 
program which· places students in classrooms with 
others perceived to have similar abilities ate hotly 
debated by educators; nevertheless, it is educators, 
rather than courts, who are in a better position 
ultimately to resolve the . question· ·Whether such a 
practice. ·is, on ·the -'whole, more beneficial than 
detrimental to the students involved._ •Thus; as· a 
general rule, school . systems are free to · employ 
ability grouping, even when such a policy bas a 
segregative effect, so long, of course, as such a 
practice is genuinely motivated by educational 
concerns and not discriminatory motives. However, 
in school · districts which have a past history of 
unlawful discrimination and are in the process of 
converting to a .unitary school !system:, or have only 
recently completed such · a conversion, ability 
grouping is subject to much closer judicial scrutiny. 
Under these circumstances we have prohibited 
districts from employing ability grouping as a 
device .for assigning students to schools cir 
classrooms, United States v. Gadsden Couiity 
School District, .supra;. McNeal . v. Tate County 
School District, supra. ... The rationale supporting 
judicial- proscription of ability grouping urider these· 
circumstances is two-fold. First, ability grouping, 
when -employed in sue<h·~ transitional cireumstani:es 
may.perpetuate the effects of past discrimillation•-by 
resegregating, on the basis of' ability, students whO 
were previously segregated ·in inferior schools on 
the basis · of race or national origin. Second; a 
relatively· recent history of discrimination may be 
probative evidence . of a .. discriminatory motive 
which, when coupled with evidence of the 
segregative effect of ability grouping practices, may 
support a finding of unconstitutional discrimination. 

[4] Thus, in a case where the ability grouping 
practices of a school system are ·challenged, the 
court must always consider the history of the school 
system involved. If the system has no history of 
discrimination, or, if despite such a history, the 
system 'has achieved uriitary status and maintained 
such status for a sufficient period of time· that it 
seems · reasonable to assume that any racially 

. disparate impact of the ability grouping does not 
reflect either the lingering effects of past 
segregation or a contemporary . segregative int.en!, 
then no impennissible · racial classification is 
involved and ability grouping may be employed 
despite segregative effects. However, if the 
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district's history reveals· a story :q:>f; urirei(i.~clied . 
discrimination; or remedies of a very recent vintage 
which· may not yet be fully effective to erase the 
effects of past discrlinination, then /the couris must 
scrutinize the' effects of ability ':grouping with 
"punctilious care." *997McNeal v> Tat~ . C:ouil.ty 
School District, id.· at 1020. Even Un.der' the8e 
circumstanc~s, however ·ab~lify gtOuping''is n'6t .. 
always impermissible/ If the statistical resultil. of the 
ability grouping practices do not indicate "aj:lnoi;rilal 
or unusual" segrega~on of students along raei1;1l 
lines, the practice is acceptable even in a system· 
still pursuing' desegregation efforts. Morales v. 
Shannoii, supra at 414._ · 

[ 5] Despite the absence of district court findings on 
the questions whether RlSD has a history o~ 
discrimiiiation agairut Mexican-Americans and 
whethei:' ··any past discrimination has been fully. 
remedied, we are able to. consider the merits of 
plaintiffs' ability grouping claim insofar ,Ill! . it 
challenges the practices employed in grades 9-12. 
We note, first, that although different iligh school 
courses iri Raymondville . ml)Y b.e designed to 
accommodate sttidents of diffeierif ···abilities or 
interestil, · self-selectioii, by studerits and ·parents, 
plays a very large pa.ii; in the process by which 
studentS ¢nd up in a pliriiCU!ai' course: Iri light of 
this fact, ' w_e cannot . conclude . 'that ,"iiliility 
groupirig," iiisofar ~ that tenn refers to _the. i>ractice 
of a school' in assigning a student to ii' particular 
educational progritm designed for individuals bf 
particular·' ability or . echievemeiit, ls, in fact, 
employed at the high school level. ·• · · 

The district court's failure to make findings .. 
concemiiig' the ' RISD's history does, however, 
severeiy hiindicap our review, of the ability grtiuping 
practices "employed in "' the e<enfuil campus 
elenientafy school and the junior high school. RISO 
contends that we should . 4eem tI:it:i~e prac.tice8 
unobjectionable because even if the district court 
were to find that RISO . has a history of unlawful 
discriniliiation, the effects . of which have not yet 
been fully arid, finally remedied, the " stafutical 
results df RlSD's a~ility grouping practices, a,re, like 
the resti!ts of the ability grouping e111ployed in 
Morales. v. Shannon, supra, "not • so· abnormal or 
unusual aS to justify an :iz!ference of disc;rlrtiffiation.u 
Id. at 414. We cailnot agree. In Morales, the 
overall student· population in the grades ·where 
ability grouping was practiced was approximately 
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60% Mexican-American and 40% Anglo; however, 
approximately 61 % of the students assigned to 
"high" groups were Anglo. Thus, 1.5 times as many 
Anglos were assigned to high - groups as were 
enrolled in th~se grades as a whole. In 
Raymondville, the statistical results of the· ability 
grouping are definitely more marked. For example, 
in grades kindergarten through three, during the 
academic year 1977-78, Anglo students .formed 
approximately 17% of the student population at the 
central elementary campus; however 41% of the 
students in "high" ability classes for those grades·. 
were Anglo. Thus, there were approximately 2.4 
times as many Anglos in high ability classes as there .. 
were in these grades as a whole. The figures in the 
upper grades· for this year are comparable .. rn 
grades 4 and 5, there were approximately 2.3 times 
as many Anglos in high ability classes as. in these 
grades as a wliole; .and in tbe junior high school 
grades 6-8, there were approximately 2.6 times as 
many Anglos in high groups ~- in the junior high 
school as a whole. 

Statistical results such as these would not be 
pennissible in a school system which. has not yet 
attained, or only very recently attained, unitary 
status. Thus it is essential to examine the history of 
the RISD in order to determine the merits of the 
plaintiffs' claims. On remand, therefore, the disirict 
court should recot1llider the plaintiffs' allegation. that 
the ability grouping practices -of the RISD are 
unlawful, insofar as grades K-8 are concerned, in 
light of the conclusions it reaches concerning the 
history of the district and the question ·whether it 
currently operates a unitary school system. If the 
district court finds that RlSD has a past history of 
discrimination and has not yet maintained a unitary. 
schooi system for a_ sufficient period .of, time that the 
effects of this history may reasonably be deemed to 
have been fully erased, the district's current 
practices of ability grouping are barred because of 
their markedly segregative effect. 

The historical inquiry is not, however, the only one 
that the district court must make on remand in order 
to ·detennine the merits of the plaintiffs' claims that 
RISD's ability *998 grouping practices are 
unlawful.. The record suggests that in Raymondville 
"ability grouping" is intertwined with the district's 
language remediation efforts and this intersection 
raises questions not present in our earlier cases 
involving ability grouping. The record indicates 
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that the primary "ability" assess'ed by the district's 
ability· grouping practices in the early grades is the 
English -language proficiency of the students. 
Students .entering RlSD kindergarten classes ·are 
given a :test to determine whether ·their dominant 
language·· •is English or Spanish. Predominantly 
Spanish .speaking children are then placed in groups 
designated "low" and receive intensive bilingual 
instruction. "High" groups are those composed of 
students whose dominant language is English. 
"Ability groups" for first, second and third grade 
are determined by three basic factors: school 
grades, teacher recommendations and scores on 
standardized achievement tests. These tests are 
administered in English and cannot, of course; be 
expected to accurately assess the "ability" of a 
student who bas limited English language skills and 
has been receiving a . substantial part of bis or her 
education in another language .as part of a bilingual 
education program. 

Nothing in our earlier cases involving ability 
grouping circumscribes the discretion of a school 
district, even one having a prior history of 
segregation, in choosing to group children on the 
basis of language for purposes of a language 
remediation or bilingual education program. Even 
though such a practice would predictably result in 
some .segregation,' the benefits which would accrue 
to Spanish speaking students by remedying the 
language barriers which impede their ability to 
realize their. academic potential in an English 
language educational institution may outweigh' the 
adverse effects of such segregation.[FN4] See 
McNeal v. Tate County School District, supra at 
1020 (ability grouping may be permitted in a school 
district with a history of segregation "if the district 
can demonstrate that its assignment method is not 
based on the present results ,of past segregation or 
will remedy such results through better educational 
opportunities."). 

FN4. We assume that the segregation 
resulting from a language remediation 
program would be minimized to . the 
greatest extent possible and that the 
programs would have as a goal the 

· integration of the Spanish-speaking student 
into the English language. classroom as 
soon as possible and thus that these 
programs would not result in segregation 
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that would _permeate all areas· . of the 
curriculum or all grade levels. 

Language · grouping is, therefore, an 
unobjectionable practice, even in a districFwith a 
past history of discrimination. However, a .practice 
which actually groups children on the basis ·ilf"their 
language ability and then identifies these groups not 
by a description of their language ability but with a 
general abilify· label is, we think, highly suspect. In 
a district with a past history of discrimination, such 
a practice clearly bas the effect of perpetuating the 
stigma of inferiority originally imposed on Spanish 
speaking children by past practices of 
discrimination. Even in the absence of such a 
history, we think that if the district court finds·that 
the RISD's ability grouping practices operate to 
confuse measures of two different characteristics, i. 
e., language and intelligence, with the result that 
predominantly Spanish speaking children are 
inaccurately labeled. as "low -ability," the court 
should . consider the extent to which such an· 
irrational procedure may in and of itself be evidence 
of a discriminatory intent to stigmatize these 
children as inferior on the basis of their ethnic 
background. 

III. TEACHERS 

Testimony given in both the administrative 
proceeding and the trial of this civil suit indicates 
that the relatively small number of 
Mexican-American teachers and administrators 
employed by the Raymondville school district is a 
matter of. great concetn · to Mexican-American 
students and their parents. Many persons in the 
community apparently believe that the disparity 
between the percentage of teachers in the district 
who are Mexican-American, 27%, and the 
percentage of students who are *999 
Mexican-American, 8&%, is one of the major 
reasons for the underachievement" and high dropout 
rate of Mexican-American students in 
Raymondville. Plaintiffs urge that this statistical 
disparity is both the result of, ·and evidence of, 
unlawful <liscriniination by RISD. The school 
district insis"ts that if shares this' desire to see more 
Mexican-American teachers employed in 
Raymondville schools; and argues that the current 
situation is not the resi.ilt of unlawful discrimination 
on its part, but rather a reflection of the fact that 
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certain characteristics of Ra}'mondville, notably the 
lack of culturill activities and housing, make it 
difficult to recruit Mexican-American teachers,' who 
are actively sought by many other school districts in 
Texas. The · district court agreed witq , the RISD's 
contentions and concluded that the school district 
did not discriminate against Mexican-Americans in 
either the hiring or proll!otion of teachers or 
administrators. In order to review the merits. of that 
conclusion, we think it appropriate to examine first 
the precise legal baaia for the teacher discrimination 
claim advanced by the plaintiffs in order to discern 
the correct legal framework for our review. 

[6] At the outset we note that the question whether 
RISD discriminates in ·the employment or 
promotion of teachers or administrators reaches us 
in a somewhat unusual posture. The cl.ass of . 
plaintiffs in · this . case inch1des only 
Mexican-American students and their parents; no 
RISD employee, former employee or applicant for 
employment by the district is· a party to this suil 
Although students and parents are not typically the 
persons wlio bring suit to remedy alleged 
discrimination in the hiring and promotion of 
teachers and administrators in a school district,. we 
do . not. believe they . lack standillg to do so. 
Plaintiffs premise their claim. on the fourteenth 
amendment, and 42 U.S.C. s 1983, Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of J 964, 42 U.S.C: s 2000d and the 
Equal Educational Opportunity Act, 20 U.S.C. s 
1701 et seq. The Equal Educa~onal Opportunities 
Act (EEOA) explicitly provides in s l 703(d) that 
"discrimination by an educational agency o~ the 
basis of race, color or national origin in the 
employment of faculty or staff" constitutes a denial 
of equal educational opportunity .. The statute also 
expressly provide~ a private right of action for 
persons denied· such an ."equal educa~ional 
opportunit)'" in s 1706. Thus the class· of students 
here clearly have standing to coinplain of, and a 
private cause of action for relief from, alleged 
discrimination by RISD in the hiring and promotion 
of teachers and staff under this statute. 

With regard to the plaintiffs' rights to l!Ssert a claim 
based upon this type of discrimination under the 
constitution and Title VI, we note that historically, 
dual school systems were maintained not only by 
segregation of studen_ts on the basis of race but also 
through discrimination in hiring and assignnJent of 
teachers. Consequently, as part of the remedy 
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ordered in scho.oL, desegregation cases, we have 
often included .a P.f\>yision intended to assure that a 
school distric( did . not perpetuate unlawful school 
segregation' fu.i~u~ discriminatory employment 
practices.[FN5] . Su.ch re~edial orders implicitly 
acknowledge th~t ·-_the Equal Protection Clause, 
which outlaws discrimination on the basis of race or 
national origin. in,. public . education, " requires not 
only that students shall not themselves be 
discriminated against on the basis of race by 
assignrneni to a particuiar school or classroom, but 
that they shall not be deprived of an equal 
educational opportunity by being forced to receive 
instruction from a faculty and administration 
composed of persons selected on the .. basis of 
unlawful racial or ethnic criteria. *1000 Thus, we 
think that the class of plaintiffs here may alim assert 
a cause of action based upon unconstitutional' racial 
discrimination in employment of teachers and 
administrators under 42 U.S.C. s .1983. In making 

· this claim, the students are not attempting to 
vindicate the constitutional rights of the teachers 
involved but only seekirig to remedy a. denial of 
equal protection . they claim to have suffered as a 
result of faculty discrimination. They have thus 
suffered an "injury in fact" and have shown a 
"sufficient personal sta~e in the outcome of the 
controversy" to establish their standing to assert a 
claim that RISD discriminates in its employment 
practices. Tasby v. Estes, 634 F.2d 1103 (5th Cir. 
1981); Otero v. Mesa Valley School District No. 
51, 568 F.2d 1312, 1314 (10th Cir. 1977) (quoting 
Sierra Club. v. Morton, 405 U.S. 727, 92 S.Ct. 
1361, 31 L.Ed.2d 636 (1976)). 

FN5. Singleton v. Jackson Municipal 
Separate School District, 419 F.2d 1211 
(5th Cir~ 1970) which set forth the standard 
form desegregation order in this circuit, 
required, inter alia, that: 
Staff members who work directly with 
children, and professional staff who work 
on the administrative level will be hired, 
assigned, promoted; paid, demoted, 
dismissed and otherwise treated without 
regard to race, color or national origin. 
Id. at 1218. 

With regard to Title VI, although the Supreme 
Court has never explicitly so held, there is authority 
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in this circuit acknowledging a private right of 
action under this statute. Bossier Parish School 
Board v. Lemon, 370 F.2d 847, 852-51 (5th Cir.), 
cert. denied, 388 U.S. 911, 87 S.Ct. 2116, 18 
L.Ed.2d 1350 (1967). In any event, since a 
majorit)r of the Court has now taken the position 
that Title VI proscribes the same scope of 
classifications based on race as does the Equal 
Protection Clause, University of California Regents 
v. Bakke, 438 U.S. 265, 98 S.Ct. 2733; 57 L.Ed.2d 
7 50 ( 1978), the question whether plaintiffs have an 
independent cause of action under that statute is not 
a significant one in this case. 

[7] [8] Having concluded that the plaintiffs in this 
case have standing and a cause of action to 
complain of discrimination by RISD in .the 
employment of faculty and staff, we tum to examine 
more carefully the elements of this cause of action 
and the proof adduced .by the plaintiffs.in support of 
their claim. With regard to the plaintiffs' claims 
based upon Title VI and the Equal Protection 
Clause, we note that it is now well-established that 
in order to assert a claim based upon 
unconstitutional racial discrimination a party must 
not only allege and prove that the challenged 
conduct had a differential or disparate impact upon 
persons of different races, but also assert and prove 
that . the governmental actor, in adopting or 
employing the challenged practices or undertaking 
the challenged action, intended to treat similarly 
situated persons differently on the basis of race. 
Personnel Administrator of Massachusetts v. 
Feeney, 442 U.S. 256, 99 S.Ct. 2282, 60 L.Ed.2d 
870 (1979); Village of Arlington Heights v. 
Metropolitan Housing Development Corp., 429 
U.S. 252, 97 S.Ct. 555, 50 L.Ed.2d 450 (1977); 
Washington v. Davis, 426 U.S. 229, 96 S.Ct. 2040, 
48 L.Ed.2d 597 (1976). Thus, discriminatory 
intent; as well as disparate impact, must be shown in 
employment discrimination suits brought against 
public employers under Title VI, 42 U.S.C. s 1981 
or s 1983. Lee v. Conecuh County Board of 
Education, 634 F.2d 959 (5th Cir. 1981); Lee v. 
Washington County Board of Education, 625 F.2d 
1235 (5th Cir. 1980); Crawford v .. Western Electric 
Co., Inc., 614 F.2d 1300 (5th Cir. 1980); Williams 
v. DeKalb County, 582 F.2d 2 (5th Cir, 1978). By. 
contrast, in an employment discrimination action 
premised upon Title VII, a_ party may rely solely 
upon the disparate impact theory of discrimination 
recognized in Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 U.S. 
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424, 91 S.Ct. 849, 28 L.Ed.2d 158 (1971). To 
establish a cause of action based upon this theory; 
no intent to discriminate need.be shown. 

(9] The.· question of · what · constitutes' 
"discrimination" in the ·employment practices of a 
school district within the meaning of s 1703( d) of· 
th~ EEOA, specifice.lly the question whether intent 
is required in· order to establish· a cause ofaction for 
discrimination under that statute, cannot be so e·aiilly · 
answered •by reference to established judicial 
interpretations of the statute> There is little judicial 
precedent construing this provision. After 
examining carefully the language and legislative 
history· of the stattite, we have, ·however, reached the 
conclusion that the · disCrini.inii.tory ·conduct 
proscribed by .s l 703(d) is· coextensive' with that 
prohibited by the fourteenth·· iiinen.dmerit and Title:· 
VI and does not encompass conduct "'l 001 which 
might violate . Title VII ·:'because, although not 
motivated· by racial factoril, it has ii disparate irilpact 
upon penions of different · races;· Certain ''of the 
subsections of s 1703 · which define the practices 
which . constitute a denial . ··of., eque.l educational 
opportunity; explicitly . include •only. interiticinal or 
deliberate acts.' For· ex.Blllple; ii 1703(a} prohibits < 
"deliberate· segregation• on 'the basis of race, color of 
national iorigin. "·and s. 1703(6) bans triimifets ·of· 
students which have "the : puipose' and effect"' (if' 
increasing segregation.- ·The language· cif 1703(d) 
refers only· to "di6crim.ination!" arid does not contain 
such an . explicit intent reqitirilriient: In con8itlering 
the EEOA' under different 'circumstances, we have 
found that. some of its provisions "go beyond "the 
acts and practices proscribed priof to· the ·EEOA's 
passage" and that by its tenns.' the statLite explidtly 
makes unlawful practices;' stiob . ils segregatiOn .. of 
studentil on. the basis iif sex; which majr' not "Violii.te·: 
the fourteenth amendment" because of the lesser ' 
scrutiny given six-based classifications under th~ 
Equal Protection Clause, United States v. Hinds 
County School Board, 560 F.2d 619 (5th Cir. 1977) 
. Although by language in the act explicitly 
prohibitii:ig segregation on the basis of sex in pupil 
assignrilelJts · Congress clearly evidenced a:n· intent 
that the statute prohibit certain types of conduc!not. 
unlawful Wi.der:t!l.e Constitution, we have foiiild no 
evidence to .. suggest . that the" pamCtila(aubsection: 
Which concerns US here, S 1703( d), WaS designed "to 
encompass a broader variety of employment 
practices than. the provisions of the fourteenih 
amendment or Title VI. As other coi.irts corifronted 
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with the task of interpretilig the EEQA have noted, . 
the legislative history of this statute is very sparse, 
indeed e.lmost · non"existent. : Guada,lupb 
Orgilnization, Inc. v. 'l)mpe Elementary· Schcicil 
Dist Nci. 3, 587 'F.2d'l022 (9th Cir. 1978) .. The 
EEOA was a floor airiendm.eni to the· 1974 
legislation amehdiftg the Elementary and Second111)i: 
Education Act 6f 1965, 88 Stat. 338-41," 346:..48, · 
352 (codified in scattered sections of 20 u.s.c.); 
We agree with· the Guade.lupe court's ~ggestion . 
that "(t)he inteipretation . of floor 11111endmentS 
unaccompanied oy ' . illµmiriati1w ' d~~ate. ~h.oul,d . 
adhere close!)'" . to the ordinary meanil)g of the 
amendment's language." 587 F.2d I!~ 10~0: Ulilike 
Title VII there iS rio~jling iii 111.e langtiage of.~ 
l 703(d) · to suggest !hat· practices Q.aying·. only, 
disparate impact, ail well as . those mqtiv~ted, ,by a· 
discriminator)' animlis, were tci be prohibitod. Title. 
VII, unlike s 1703(d), makes it an Wi.lliwful practice. 
for an· e[ipioyilr not onl)t' ti;' "dlscriminat~1• agilipst, 
individuals cin ilie basis of certain criteria. but also 
makes ii .. Urilawful "to""!imit, segregate' or classify 
(persons)' in ari:Y way· which would deprive qr !erid. 
to deprjve : any mdividiia( ' of einpl~)iment" 
opportunities . or otherwise adversely . affect his 
statuS as · iin employee • bec~use "or- riice/' cotoi', 
religion; sex 'or national orig!Ji~·,; )! is tliia. latter 
proVisicin; 'which. was ; interpreted .·· m· ·.·Griggs, to· 
prohibit 'facially neutral p:facticeii having' a disparate' 
impact on. persbn8'' of ·different. races, No . siiliiiar 
provision. or descripti~n of 1:mi>lQyineiifjirac~.s~s • 
having a. disparate imp~ct was 'h16hide.d j~, the' Equal. 
Educational Opportunities Act. ·Thus,·:we .conclude. 
that the elenienis of plaintiff's cause of action fcir 
discriminatiol! i,1 the .. hirjng and. promotion of, 
teachers liri'd ·admiiii.strators . und~r . : . the Equal 
Educatiohal, ,Oppo~ities' Act ·irre ih~' sa111e as th~ 
elements oftheir clai~ p~i_nis.ed on the fourteeritli 
amendlllentand s 1983 and Title VI. . ; ~ 

[JO] Although_ the question · whether RISO 
unlawfiillY " discriminates ' against 
Mexicim-Aineficans in the hiring · c;ir promoticin of 
faculty and iicbriiitlstratorli" . reaches u8. in the 
somewhat unusiial ·po sfure of _a c~se bfu.~ght by 
students, we ihink tlie legal aii.alysi1f of their claim is 
properly ~wn front the appr611ch used to ~sess 
the merits of more . trliditicirial clalis acticiii and 
pattern and . j)raotice employment "discrimii:i.ation 
suits. In civil rights cases generally we have rioted 
that a distric~ co~rt's firiding of discrimination' or no 
discrimination' is a determination cif an ultimate fact; 
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thus, we must make an independent determination 
of this question. Phillips_ . v. Joint Legislative 
Committee, 637 F.2d 1014, 1024-25 (5th Cir. 1981) 
; *1002Danner v. U.S. Civil Service Commission, 
635 F.2d 427 (5th Cir. 1981); Thompson v. Leland 
Police Dep'l, 633 F.2d 1111 (5th Cir. 1980); 

·Shepard v. Beaird-Poulan, Inc., 617 F.2d 87 (5th 
Cir. ~jl80); Ramirez v. Sloss, 615 F.2d 163 (5th Cir. 
1980). In undertaking such an independent review, 
however, WC1 are bound by the subsidiary factual 
determinations that the district court made in the 
course of considering the ultimate issue of 
discrimination, unless these subsidiary findings are 
clearly erroneous within the meaning . of 
Fed.R.Civ.P. 52(a). In this case, the district court 
apparently based its conclusion that RISD did not 
discriminate against Mexican-Americans . in the 
hiring or promotion of teachers or administrators on 
subsidiary findings that: (1) RISP currently hires a 
higher percentage of Mexican-American, applicants 
for teaching positions than Anglo applicants; (2) the 
school district hires many teachers from nearby 
universities which have. substantial nulllbers of 
Mexican-American studen.ts; and (3) the school 
district hllS a · difficult time recruiting 
Mexican-American teachers because, although its 
salaries ~re commensurate with those paid by other 
schools in ~\le area, Ray1Dondville has very limited 
housing, .~9 cultural activities. Although we do not· 
cbaracteriZe any of these subsidiary findings as 
clearly erroneous, we do not believe they . are 
sufficient t(I support an ultimate finding tl\!ll RISD 
does not discriminate against Mexican-Americans 
in the employment of te\lcbers or administrators. 

[ 11] . In class actio~' or pattern and practice 
eJ!!ployment discrimmation suits, the question 
whethe.r the employer discriminates against a . 
particular group in making hiring decisions 
requires, as a first and fundamental step, a statistical 
comparison between the racial composition of the 
employer'~. work force and that of the relevant labor 
market. In many of the.se · c~SyS the. nature of the 
jobs involved suggests that the relevant labor 
market is coextensive with the general .population in 
the geographical areas .from whi.ch the employer 
might reasonably be eic:pected to draw his work 
force. Teamsters v. United States, 431 U.S. 324, 97 
S.Ct. 1843, S2 L.Ed.:id 396 (1977); Markey v. 
Tenneco Oil Co., 635 F.2d 497 (5th Cir. 1981); 
United States v. City of Aiexandria, 614 F.2d 1358, 
1364 (5th Cir. 1980). In this case, plaintiffs have 
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relied heavily on the disparity between the·· · 
percentage of the Raymondville . school population · 
consisting of Mexican-Americans (approximately' · 
85%) and the percentage of the faculty in the 
Raymondville schools who are Mexican-American 
(27%), in support of their contention that · RISD 
discriminates in its employment decisions. 
Plaintiffs urge that ·this statistical disparity coupled 
with the evidence of a p118t history of segregation in 
the Raymondville schools. sufficed to make out· a 
prima facie case of discrimination which shifted to 
the def(lndants a heavy burden of rebuttal which 
they failed to meet 

we think the plaintiffs' suggested comparison is not 
the relevant one. Where, as here,. the nature of the· 
employment involved ·suggests that the pool · of 
people qualified to fill the positions is not likely to 
be substantially congruent with the general 
population, the relevant labor market must be 
separately and . distinctly defined. In Hazelwood 
School District v. United States, 433 U.S. 299, 97 
S.Ct. 2736, 53 L.Ed.2d 768 (1977), -the Supreme 
Court considered the question of how to define the 
relevant labor pool in a case involving a.claim that a 
school district engaged in a pattern and practice of 
employment discrimination in the ,hiring of teachers. 
The Court disapproved of· the comparison, which 
had been 'made. by the· district court, between the 
racial composition of the district's teacher work 
force and the student population. Such an approach, 
the Court admonished, "fundamentally 
misconceived the role of statistics in employment 
discrimination cases." Id. at 308, 97 S.Ct. at 
2741-42. The proper comparison in a case 
involving school teachers was 

between the racial composition of (the district's) 
teaching staff and the racial composition of ·the 
qualified public school teacher population in the 
relevant labor market. 

Id. 

The district court's memorandum opinion in this 
case does not . indicate that any such *1003 
comparison was made here. The district· court. did 
apparently compare the data concerning the ethnic 
composition of the pool of persons who applied for 
teaching positions at Raymondville; with the ethnic 
composition of the persons hired. The court found· 
that a iarger percentage of Mexican-American 
applicants than Anglos was hired. The record also 
indicates that Mexican-Americans comprise a larger 
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percentage of the teachers hired in RISD than they · 
do of the applicant pool. In the usual · hiring 
discrimination case·this -type of applicant flow data 
provides a very good picture of the relevant labor 
market· because-it allows one to compare the etliriic 
composition of an employer's workforce with that of 
the pool of persons actually available for hire 1by the 
employer. Markey, supra, at 499. However, in 
cases such as this one where there is an allegation 
that the employer's· discriminatory practices · irifect 
recruiting, the process by which applications are 
solicited, such . applicant flow date ·cannot be taken 
at face value and 'assumed to constitute an accurate 
picture ,of -the relevant ·labor market. Discriminatory 
recruiting. : practices '· may skew the ethnic 
composition of the :applicant pool. B. L. · Schlei and 
P. Grossman, Einployment Discrimination Law, 
445 (1976). 

[12)[13],In a case such as this one, the relevant 
labor market.must first-.be defined separately from 
the applicant pool ·in ,order to determine the merits 
of the claim of discrimination in ·recruiting. A 
statistically· significant disparity between the racial 
composition •of the applicant pool and that of the 
relevant labor market may create a. prima facie case 
of discrimination in recruiting. Because 
detemrination of the relevant labor market, the 
geographical area ·from which we might reasonably 
expect RlSD to draw applicants and teachers, and 
of the ethnic· composition of the group of persons 
qualified for teaching positions in this area, is an 
essentially factual . matter · within the • special 
competence of the district court, Hazelwood, supra 
at 312; 97 S.Ct. at 2744, Markey, supra at 498, we 
remand the issue of discrimination in teacher hiring 
to the district court for further findings in 
accordance. with the analysis the ·Supreme Court 
delineated · in Hazelwood and which we have 
employed in class action and pattern and practice 
employment .. discrimination suits. See, e. g., 
Phillips· V:< •Joint Legislative Committee, supra at 
1024-25; Markey, supra;·' E.E.0.C;- ·v. Datapoint 
Corporation, 570 F.2d 1264 (5th Cir. 1978). 

With regard to the question whether RISD 
discriminates in the hiring or promotion of pers'ons 
to administrative positions in the district, the district 
court concluded that there was no discrimination in 
this area. In . recent years, the ·percentage of 
Mexican-Americans serving in administrative 
positions in the Raymondville School District has 
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been roughly comptirilble to the percentage of 
Mexican-Americans ori the faculty. For example in 
1976, Mexican-Americans occupied S of the 16 
administrative positions' in' tlie · qistrict (24%); in tli~ 
same year 26% of the dis_trict's teachers .. VfeTe 
Mexican-American. Given the ·small mifubers 
involved we are·. not prep'ared to term this a 
significant disparity. The record indicates that, as a 
general rule, the RISD ·prefers to hire administrative 
personnel from within "the ranks of itS current 
employees; thus the statistical evidence in this' cas~ 
would not seem to supj:lbrt an inferen'ce . of 
discrimination · in promotion, · Unless, of course, 
discrimination in hiring is· established. In that case, 
the district court should, on remand, reconsider the 
issue of disctjminatiori in promotion as well. 

The comparison of the employment statistics of 
RISD with the ethnic ·composition of the relevant 
labor market goes 'to the determination whether the 
plaintiff made' out.'il prima facie' case of unlaWfu! .. 
discrimination:· If, on reinlirid, the district court 
concludes that plaintiffs succeeded in making o'ut a ·• 
prima facie case, the court should deterilline the 
nature and weight of the burden of rebuttal this 
prima facie case placed'bn the RlSD. As we noted 
above, that burden ma)' differ depeJJdmg on the 
conchisions tlie district court 'reaches. concerning the 
district's ~~toiy. See text supra, at 994-996. · 

*1004 The district court inust, of course, then 
consider whether RISD adduced evidence ·sufficient 
to rebut the plaintiffs' prim a . facie . c~se, · i. e., 
evidence tending to suggest that . the statistical 
underrepresentation. cif ·· Mexicari-Ameiii:ims 
established by the. plaintiffs' pnma faoie case was 
not the result ofiritentional discrimination by the 
school district. We note that RrSD has'.urged that 
since Mexicilri-AnieriCans from' a· majority of the 
voting population in the school district, are present 
on the · district's board ind have, along with the 
Anglo majority of the · board, voted for and 
approved most of the hiring and promotion 
decisions which the plaintiffs have chal.lenged here, · 
the district has adequately rebutted any inference of 
discriminatory intent which might be raised by 
plaintiffs' prime facie case. 

Although there · h
0

1ive been Mexican-American 
members on the RISD board, there is no ~vi.dence in 
the record that Mexican-Americans have ever 
formed 'a majority of the board. Further, the school 
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board's role in the· teacher !lffiployment process 
appears to be a largely 111!riisterial one .. From the 
minutes of the school board meetings contained in 
the record, it appears tl),at the school ~oard does not 
itself rec~ive and l'!'view the files of all appljcants or 
involve itiielf in the recruiting process. The minufos 
suggest that the superintendent presents a slate ·of 
teachers to the. boarcl .for itS .. formal approval en 
masse. Thus .•. the . i:ecord suggests that the school 
board . has .. delegated ptjmary responsibility for the 
recruil!Ueni .·· and · . hiring ... of. . tea.chers and 
administrators to the sµp,i;irintendent,. a position 
which ~as always be~!l occupiecl.~y.an Anglo. This 
sugges~ t)ie p9ss~bility that the.M,e;o:ican-Americans 
on the board lllaY. not, in fi1ct, be in a position to 
exercise much power over the district's employment 
decisions. 

In any event, the Supreme Court ha~. rejected the 
argument that this type .. of' "governing 111ajority" 
theory c8J1, 'standing alone, rebut a prima facie case 
of intentional discrimination. In Castaneda . v. 
Partida, 430 U.S. 482, 97 s:ct· 1272, 51 L.Ed.2d 
498 CW77), ~he Supreme Court considered a similar 
arguritent.. C11:staneda involved !1 challenge ~Y a 
Mexic,!li)-f.merican · t9, thti. ,,,gx:and jury selection · 
procedures einpl9yed in H;idalgo Comity,. Texas. 
The s~te. argue,d that .the piaintifW pr:inla facie.case . 

. of intentional dis9riminatjo.n, .which consisted . of 
statistical evidence of a significant 
underrepresentatj9n of . Mexican,~tiricans on . 
grand juries, .. was effectively rebutted merely by . 
evidence that' Mexican-Americans W,i;ire an effective . 
political majorify in the county and occupied many 
county offi~iis,. including three of the five grand jury· 
commissi.oriers' posts. The state reasom1d .that thtise 
facts ' made'.. it. . highly.. . . 13nlikely . that . 
Mexican-f.metjcliµs were . being, intentionally 
exCluded from: the county's . ID'811cl juries ... ' The 
Supreme Court,' however, held thatv;.such a 
governing. majority theory co.uld not, . stan!ling 
alone, .. discharge . the. burden placed on . the 
defenc.hints by plaintiffs' prima facie case. This is .. 
not, of course.1 • to say that such evidence is not ·,. 
relevant. as pa.rt of the dis.trict's rebuttal, .. but only · 
that it may n9t. be deem.eel conclusive. 

We express no opinion as to the outcome of the 
inquiry. V{h\ch. we have directed the district court to 
make. TI11;1 question of whether the plaintiffs have. 
made .out' a . prime facie case of ,, unlawful 
discrimination. in the employment practices ,_of the 
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district and the question of whether that case, if 
made out, has been adequately rebutted are· :reserved 
to the district court in the first instance. .... . • ... 

· .... ' 

IV. THE BILINGUAL ·EDUCATION AND 
LANGUAGE REMEDIATION· PROORAMS·-·>OF 
THE RAYMONDVILLE SCHOOLS [FN6] · 

FN6. The district. court's failure ·to make 
findings·: regarding the history of · RISO · 
does not impair oilr review ·of the meritirof· 
plaintiff's· claims that inadequacies· ·of the 
district's· language remediation programs
render ·it unlawful because this clairii i is ... 
premised only on Title· Vl 1end the EEOA 
The plaintiffs in this case do riot argue that . 
the current English language disabilities 
affecting some of the Mexican-American 

· students in Raymondville are the product 
of past discrimination or that the· district is 
obligated to provide bilingual •educiltiori or 
other fo!lllB of language remediation as 
part of a remedy for past discrimination. 

. .Cf,. United States v. State of Texas; ·'506 
F.Supp:405 .(E.D.Tex.1981). 

RISD currently operates a bilingual · education 
program .·for all students in kindergarten *1005 
through third grade.[FN7] The language ability: of_ 
each .•student enterihg the Raymondville 'program is 
assessed ... when he "or she enters , school. ·The 
language dominance test currently employed by the' 
district is ·approved for this purpose. by· the TEA. 
The·. , program of b_ilingual instruction of(ered 
students in the Raymondville schools has ·been 
developed with the assistance of ·expert conHUltants 
retained by the . TEA and employs a group of 
materials developed by a regional" educational 
center operated by the TEA. The articulated goal of 
the program is · to· teach ·students fundamental 
reading and· writing skills in both Spanish and 
English by the end of third grade. 

FN7. RISD's program was apparently. 
adopted in compliance with Tex.Ed.Code 
Ann. s 21.451 (Vernon 1980 Supp.) which 
required local school districts to provide 
bilingual programs for students . in 
kindergarten through third grade. The 
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Texas legislature, although requiring and 
funding bilingual educ'ation programs has, 
nevertheless·, provided that English · shall 
be the·· basic lai:iguag1;1 of instrµ!,Jtion in 
TexBB' public schools· and that· bilingual 
education ·· inay be employed "in · those 
situations when such instruction . is 
necessary to insilie ihat (students acquire) 
reasonable efficiency in the English 
language so as not to be educationally 
disadvilritaged." Tex.Ed.Code Ann. s 
21.109 (Vernon 1980 Supp.). 

Although the progran,i's. emphasis is. ciri . the· 
development of language skills. in the two 
lan~ges, other cognitive and si.Jbstantive areas are 
addressed,. e. g., mathematics skiµs are taught and 

· tested·· in. Spanish as well as English dtiring ·these 
years. All of $.e. teachers. employed in. tl\r bifu,lgual 
education program of the district have ll1i;t '!lie 
minimum state requirements to teach l:iilinguiil 
classes. However, o~ly ·about half of tJ:!ese teacheH. 
are Mexicim~American · and native Sp!iriisb 
speakers; the either teachers in the program have 
been certified to teac.h bilingual cll!sses following a 
I oo hour cours~ designed by TEA to gjve tli~rn a 
limited. 'Spiitji~h vo~~p\llilry (700 weirds),. and ilil . 
underStaliding o(_the theoi'y and metho~.s· employed 
in biliij.gual prci gram~. Teac~_ers in the biliqgual . 
prognim are essi~ed by cla5,sroom aides, rnost of 
whoin are fluent iri Spanish. . . . . . 

[14) RISD does not offe~ a formal prograll), of' 
bilingual educati.on after' !he tilifd grade. In gtiiqe~, 
4 and s,· although clilssrooin instruction is· onl)i in 
English, Spanish speahlHg t~acher !!ides are used. to . 
assist studeriis . havirig Jangilage difficulties which 
may impair their ability to participate iii classfuorn 
activities. For students in grades 4-12 having 
limited English prcificiengy or academic 
deficiencies in other areail, ·the RISD provides 
assistarice in the form of a lel;\.ming center 9per!lt~~ 
at each school. This ceritef' provide.a · a 
diagnostic/prescriptive program in which students' 
particular academic deficiencies, whether·'· in 
langi.l.age or oth~r areas, an: ' identified'' and . 
addressed .by special remedial programs. 
Approximately 1,000 of the district's · students, 
almos\ one-thir~ of the total enrollment,. rei;:eive 
special assista11ce through small classes provide.~ by 
these learning centers. The district also · makes 
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English as a Second 'Liµiguage cl!U!ses and sp_ecial. 
tutoring in English available to till students in all· 
grades;, tli\s progrlll11 js e8p~cially designe~ to. D1eet 
the needs of limiied English speaking students whci · 
move into, the district in grades above 3.[FN~J · 

FN~,: .w~·· thfok. ii' i 70~(!) clearly hllp<isell_ 
ori an educational agency a duty to take 
apPropri~~e actio~ . to remedy the language 
bameril 'of transfer students as well as the 
ohstacles' c<i.iifr6nting . stu,cients wh? b~gin 
their education under the .auspices of that 

_ ag~llcy. · Ho.w~vei', ; the chailenge presc:nted, 
by. these. transfer, ~tudents clearly poses a 

· ·distinctive· and difficult. problem. Transfer · 
stud~ntii may bring to theiT new school 
.varying amounts of previous education in 
English or !\nether language; a . school 
district me.y· enron . onlY: a . rew.Jransfer 
stud!l!l!s or !pl!Y have . Sr. rather large 
revolvhig p<ijiulaµori . of . triiri~ient . or 
migrant atUdeilts who transfer in and out of 

· the. syst~. ~acto!'S 'such 'lls these may be 
relevant to a determination · cif whether a 
schoo}'~ ian~ge ,rell)~dia,tion . program for 
such swdentS,is appropriate, under s 1703(f) 
. In ~ .c111ie, ,i!~ither the pl!ll!dings nor the 
record in this'.' case . indicates that. the 
di~tipctive' '. problems ,, presented ' and 
ci;iij.frop.t'°'!f · by . th~se · iitudlll\ts . were 
addressed with ·'the .,c~,' necessary ' to 
determine_ wh~er ' RISD '.was currently 
taking •iappropriate action" to meet iheir 
needs, Th\lfe~ore . we. shl\H express no 
opinion on this is,slie m, this ~~Cisiori. ' 

•1006 ':Plaintiffs claim that the bilingool educ~tion 
and JaOgl)!lgB repiediati~n, progr:ilin~ Offered. by the 
Raymondville. ,schools are, .educl\µonally · deficient 
and unsound. ail~ that RISD's failure to alter and 
improve these progrr.ms. places the district in. 
violation qf Title. VI and the Equal Educatioll!ll 
Opportun,itie,s Act. 'f1le plaintiffs claiin .that the 
RISD prpgi'a!lls . fail to. coinport · v,:jth tlie 
requirements o,f the "Lau Guidelines" proin.~gated 
in 197,t by the Department of Health, J3d~c!ltion 
and Wf:llfliie .. Specifically, plaintim co;i~rid .. _that 
the articulated goal of the Raymo11dville pxogi:arn to 
teach limited, English .speaking ;cJll,ldfen· to,rea(and 
write in both English and Spanish at grade level is 
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improper because it overemphasizes the 
developm_ent .. ()f English language skills to the 
detriment" of the child's overail ' cognitive 
development. Under .the Lau Guideiim:s, piai!iHffs 
argue, "pressing' English on the child is not the first 
goal of language rein'ediation:" Plaintiff~ criticize 
not only the premise and purpose of the RISD 
langtia~e programs but also partic1-1tar ,asp.~cts pf the 
im~le?lentation . of• th~ 'program:: .. ~peCifi~~y. 
plaintiffs take 1esuei with the tests . the . district 
employs io .. identify an.cl asses( Jinuted English 
speaking children .an~ thei. qualifications. of the 
teachers_ and staff inVolv.ed in the disfrict's language 
remediati.on, progrifrh ... Plaintiff's. ~btend Jpiit in 
both of tb'ese areas 'RISD falls short of staildards 
estabHshed by : th~· J:,au Gui~e!in68 ~nd thus has 
fallen out ·of compliance with Title VI and the 
EEOA. .. . , 

[15][16] We agree with .the'· district court that 
RISD's program does not violate Titie VI. Much of 
the plaintiffs'. e.i:gumll1lt with regard tci Title VI is 
based upon the premise that "tile' :Lau qtildelmes· are 
adminiStrati".e re~Iatiorts appiii;:,l!bl,e t(j thei RISD 
and thus should-· be given grtiat · weigbi' bY' us in 
assessing' tlie ' legal· stiffici~hdy of .. tl1.e ·. district's 
program8. This pre/!'iise ·is, howey_~r~ ~lawe<l. The 
Department' of HEW; in· assessing' ·the .. district's 
compliance with Title Vi, acknowleclg~d that the 
Lau Guidelines. were mapi)licab\e' 'to ail eValuation 
of the legal Sili'ficiency of the district's language 
pro grain.,, Th~ :La1f Guidelines were, ·tilfiii111a~d. by 
the Department f()llowing the .. ~upreme Court's 
decision iii Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S; 563, 94 S.Ct. 
786, 39 L.Ed.2d I (i974). rn 'I,.a~. ihe S11p&me 
Court determined tliat a school disfrict's failure to 
provide any ·'English ·"fanguage· a~sistiince' to 
substantial numbers of non-English speaking 
Chinese students enrolled in the district's schools 
violated Tiile -\TI because this failure denied these. 
students "a meaningful. opporfurufy to partiCipaie in 
the educational progr'am" ·offered by the· school· 
district, 414 U.S. at 568, 94 S.Ct. at 789.: Lau . 
involved a· "school disirict which" offered 'many 
non-English 'speaking students no as'sistal)..C~ in 
developing English langriage · skills; in. declaring 
such an· omission unlawful, the Court did not cJ.jctate 
the fon±i'· irucli· assistance must take. Indeed. the 
Court· specifically · ncited that the school district 
might undettlike ·any one of several permissible 
courses ofllinguage re.mediat\on: • . . 

Teaching English to the sfudents · of Chinese 
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ancestry wl:).o. do. not speak the language is one 
choice. . Giymg instruction to this . group in 
Chinese is 1mother. There may be o!Qers. 

Id. at 565, 94 S.Ct. at 787. The petitioners in Lau 
did not specifically request, nor did ihe Court 
require, court ordered re)ief in the. form of bilingual 
education; the. pl_aintiffs .. in that i;:ase sought only 
"that t),le Board of Ediicatio11. be directed to apply its 
expertise to the pfoblem n Ic:l. 

Foll.owiri.g ilici Supre!Ile Court's decision i11. Lau, 
HEW developed the "Lau Guidelines'.' as a 
suggested compliance plan for school districts 
which, as a result of Lau, were in violation of Title 
VI because they failed to pl'()vide any English. 
language assistance ·to students . having limiiid 
English prQficiency. , Clel\rly, Raymondville is ~m. 
culpable cif such a failure. Under these *i00'7.. 
circufilsiances; the facf that R.aYrfiondville .pro.vides 
(and ,IP,\lg has provided) a program of lanS11Bge 
remediation which differs in some respects from 
these gti,i,delines ~~. as the opinion of the Reviewing 
Authority for . the OCR noted, . "not in itSelf 
suffici~t to ruie that. program unlawful in the first 
insuince. '' · · 

The Laµ Guiqelines were th~ i;es1,1li', of a policy 
conforence org!ffii;z;ed by ,~W; . these. g!lidelines 
were not c!i;velc)peq through the usua) acJ.mi;iistratiye 
procedures employed to draft adntlnistrative rules 
or regiil,~ticins ... Th$' Lau Ouidelin,~ were. never 
published· iri the Federal Register. Since the 
Department itself in its administrative decision 
found that RISD's departure from the Lau 
Guid!liwes was not· deti;rn{inative of the question 
whether· the distriqt. complied with Title VI, we·.do 
not think that tliC:se guicielines are tile so.rt of 
admfuistrative doc\lment tci whicb· we customarily 
give great .. defer~n6e in. our determinations . of . 
compliance with a· statute. 

We must confess to serious doubts not only about 
the relevance of the Lau Guidelines to .this case but 
also abob.t, the .continuing' vitality of the rationale of 
the Supreme Court's opinion in Lau_ v. Nichols 
which · gaye rise to ~ose guidelines. Lau was 
writtel! prior to Washington v. Davis, 426 U.S. 2~Q. 
96 S.Ct; 2040, 48 ):,._Ed.2d 597 (1976), in which the 
Court held that a discriminatory purpose, and not 
simply 11: · disparate impact, must be . shown to · 
establish .B violation o.f thi; Equal Protectiqn, Clause, 
and Uriiyersity of California Regents v. Bakke, 438 
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U.S. 265,. 98 S.Ct. 2733, 57 L.Ed.2d }SO (1978), in 
which, as we have already· noted; a:·m·ajority of the 
court interpreted Title VI !ii be'coextensive with the 
Equal Protection Clause. Justice •"Brennan's opinion 
(in which Justices White, Marshall ·and Blackmun 
joined) in Bakke explicitly ackitciwledged that these 
developments raised serious questions about ~e 
vitalify of Lau. · · ·· · 

We recognize that Lau, especially when read in 
light of our subsequent deCision in Washington v. 
Davis, 426 U.S. 229 (96 S.Ct. 2040, 48 L.Ed.2d 
597) ( 1976), which rejected the general 
propostion that governmental action is 
unconstitutional solely because it has· a racially 
disproportionate impact, may be read as being 
predicated upon the view that, at least un.der some 
circumstiirices; Title VI.proscribes conduct which 
might not be prohibited by the Constitiltion., 
Since we are now Of the opinion, for the reasons 
set forth above, tha:t Title Vl's . standard, 
applicable alike to public and privat'e recipients 
of federal funds, is no broader than the 
Constitution's, we hiive serious doubtS concerning 
the correctness of what appears to be the premise 
of that decision. 

Id. at 352, 98 S.Ct. at 2779. · Although the 
Supreme Court in Bakke did not expressly overrule 
Lau, as we noted above, we understand the clear 
import of Bakke to be that Title VI, like the Equal 
Protection Clause, is violated only by conduct 
animated by an intent to discriminate and not by 
conduct whiCh, although benignly motivated, has a 
differential· impact on persons ·of different races. 
Whatever the deficiencies of the RlSD's prograil:i. of 
langillige re.mediation may be, we do not think it can 
seriously be asserted that this program was intended 
or designed to discriiltinate agains.t 
Mexican-American sttiden!S in the. district. Thus;. 
we think it cannot be said that the arguable 
inadequacies of the program render it violative of 
Title VI. . 

Plaintiffs, however, do not base their legal 
challenge to the district's language program solely 
on Title VI. They also claim that the district's 
current program is unlawful under s l 703(f) of the 
EEOA which makes it unlawful for an educational 
agency to fail tci take ''appropriate action to 
overcome language barrier's that impede equal 
participation by its students in its . instructional 
programs." As we noted above in dissecting the 
meariing of s 1703(d) of the EEOA, we have very 
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little legislative history from which to glean the . 
Congressional intent ~~p.d the EEOA's provisions. 
Thus, as we did in examining s 1703(d), we shall 
adhere closely to the plain language of s l 703(f) in 
defining the meaning of tliis provision. Unlike 
subsections (a) and (e) of s 1703, s l 703(f) does 
.. 1008 not contain language that. explicitly 
incorporates 'an intent requirement nor, like s 
l 703(d) which we construed above, does this 
subsection employ words such. as "discrimination" 
whose legal definition ha5, been understood to · 
incorporate an intent requi,rerrient. Although we 
have not previously explicitly considered this 
question, in Mbrales v. Shannon, supra, we assumed 
that the failure of an educational agency to 
undertake app!qpriate efforts to remedy the 
language defici_e11cie~ of its ~tudents, regardless of 
whetl]er sµch a failure is motivated by a11. intent to 
discriminate against those studen~, would violate s 
! 703(f) and we think that such a constructfon of that 
subsectiQn is most consistent with the plain meaning 
of the language employed in s !703(f). Thus, 
although serious ~oubts exist about the continuing 
vitality of Lau v. Nichols as a judicial interpretation 
of the requirements· of Title Vl or the fourteenth 
amendment, the es!iential holding of Lau, i. e., that 
school~ are not fre~ to ignore the need of limited 
English apeaking children for. language assistance to 
enable them to participate in the insm;ctional 
program of the district, 4as now been legislated by 
Congress, acting pursuant to its power to enforce 
the fourteenth amendment, in s l 703(f).[FN9] The 
difficult question presented by plaintiffs' challenge 
to the current lariguage reme~iation programs in 
RlSD is really whether Congress .in enacting s 
1703(f) intended io go beyond the essential 
requirement· of Lau, that the schools do something, 
and impose, through the . use of the . term 
"appropri11te action" a more specific obligation on 
state and local educational authorities. 

FN9. In Pennhurst State School v. 
Halderman, -- U.S. --, IOI S.Ct. 1531, 68 
L.Ed.2d -- (1981), ·the Supreme Court was 
calied up9n to determine the meaning of s 
60JO(l) and. (2) of the Developmentally 
Disabled· Assistance and Bill of Rights 
Act; 42 U.S.C; ss 6001-6080, which stated 
in relevant part that: 
Congress makes tlie . following findings 
respecting the rights of persons with 
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developmental disabilities: 
( 1) Persons with developmental disabilities 
have a right to appropriate treatment, 
services, and habilitation for such 
disabilities. 
(2) The treatment, services, and 
habilitation for a person with 
developmental disabilities should . be 
designed to maximize the developmental 
potential of the person and should be 
provided in the setting that is least 
restrictive of the person's liberty. 
(3) The Federal Government and the States 
both have an obligation to assure that 
public funds are not provided to any 
institution that (A) does not provide 
treatment, services, and habi!itation which 
are not appropriate to the needs of such 
person; or (B) does not meet the following 
minimum standards 
Id. at --, 101 S.Ct. at 1537. Plaintiffs in 
Pennhurst urged, and the Court of Appeals 
had agreed, that this section imposed upon 
states an affirmative obligation to provide 
"appropriate treatment" for the disabled 
and created certain substantive rights in 
their favor and a private right of action to 
sue for protection of these rights. The 
Supreme Court disagreed. The Court, at 
the outset, analyzed the statute to 
determine whether Congress in enacting it 
had acted pursuant to s 5 of the fourteenth 
amendment or pursuant to the Spending 
Power and cautioned against implying a 
Congressional intent to act pursuant to s 5 
of the fourteenth amendment, especially 
where such a construction would result in 
the imposition of affirmative obligations 
on the states. Id. at--, 101 S.Ct. 1538. 
Although we are sensitive to the need for 
restraint recognized by the Court in 
Pennhurst, it is undisputed in this case, and 
indeed indisputable, that in enacting the 
EEOA Congress acted pursuant to the 
powers given it· in s 5 of the fourteenth 
amendment. The general declaration of 
policy contained in s 1701 and s 1702 of 
the EEOA expresses Congress' intent that 
the Act specify certain guarantees of equal 
opportunity and identify remedies for 
violations of these guarantees pursuant to 
its own powers under the fourteenth 
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amendment without modifying or 
diminishing the authority of the courts to 
enforce the provisions of that amendment. 

We do not believe that Congress, at the time it 
adopted the EEOA, . intended to. require local 
educational authorities to adopt any particular type 
of language remediation program. At the same time 
Congress enacted the EEOA, it passed the Bilingual 
Education Act of 1974, 20 U.S.C. s 880b et seq. 
(1976). The Bilingual Educational Act established 
a program of federal financial assistance intended to 
encourage local educational authorities to develop 
and implement bilingual education programs. The 
Bilingual Education Act implicitly embodied a 
recognition that bilingual education programs were 
still in experimental stages *1009 and that a variety 
of programs and techniques would have to be tried 
before it could be deterniined which were most 
efficacious. Thus, although the Act empowered the 
U.S. Office of Education to develop model 
programs, Congress expressly directed that the state 
and local agencies receiving funds under the Act 
were not required to adopt one of these model 
programs but were free to develop their own. 
Conf.'Rep. No. 93-1026, 93d Cong., 2nd Sess. 
(1974), reprinted in (1974) U.S.Code Cong. & 
Ad.News 4093, 4206. 

We note that although Congress enacted both the 
Biligual Education Act and the EEOA as part of the 
1974 amendments to the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act, Congress, in describing the remedial 
obligation it sought to impose on the states in the 
EEOA, did not specify that a state must provide a 

. program of "bilingual education" to all limited 
English speaking students. We think Congress' use 
of the less specific term, "appropriate action," rather 
than "bi\igual education," indicates that Congress 
intended to leave state and local educational 
authorities a substantial amount of latitude in 
choosing the programs and techniques they would 
use to meet their obligations under the EEOA. 
However, by including an obligation to address the 
problem of language barriers in the EEOA and 
granting limited English speaking students a private 
right of action to enforce that obligation in s 1706, 
Congress also must have intended to insure that 
schools made a genuine and good faith effort, 
consistent with local· circumstances and resources, 
to remedy the language deficiencies of their 
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students end deliberately placed on federal courts 
the difficult ·responsibility of detenninirig whether 
that obligation .had been met. 

Congress has provided us with almost np guidance, 
in the fonn of text or legislative his~fy,to assist us 
in detennining whether a: school district's language 
remediation efforts are "approj)riate." Thus. we find 
ourselves confronted with a type of task which 
federal courts are ill-equipped to perforin and which 
we are often criticized for undertaking prescribing 
substantive standards and policies for institutions 
whose governance is properly reserved ·10 other 
levels and branches of our government (i. e., state 
and local educational agencies) which are better 
able to assimilate; and _ assess the kriowledge of 
professionals in the field. Confronted, reluctantly, 
with this type of task in this case, · we have 
attempted to devise a mode of analysis which will 
permit ourselves and the lower couris to fulfill the 
responsibility Congress has assigned to us without 
unduly substituting our educational values and 
theories for the educational and political decisions 
reserved to state or local school authorities or the 
expert knowledge of educators. · 

[17)[18] In -a case such as this one in which the 
appropriateness of a particular school system's,. 
language remediaticm program is challenged under s 
1703(f), we believe that the responsibility of the 
federal court is threefold. First, the court must 
examine carefully the evidence the record contains 
concerning the soundness of the educational theory 
or principles upon which the challenged. program is 
based. This, of course, is not to be done with any 
eye toward discerning the relative meritS of sound 
but competing bqdies of expert educational opinion, 
for choosin{ betWeen sound but competing theories 
is properly left to th_e e~ucafurs and public officials · 
charged with responsibilify _ for . directing the 
educational policy of a school system. The state of 
the art in the area. of language rei:nediation may well 
be such that respected authorities_ legitimately differ 
as to the best. type of educational prowam for 
limited:'E.nglish · speaking studentB and we do not 
believe that Congress in enacting s 1703(f) intended 
to make the resolution ·or these differences the 
province of federal courts. The court's 
resporisibili_ty, insofar as educational theory is 
concerned' is only to ascertain th.at a school system 
is pursing a program informed· by an educational 
theory recognized as sound by some experts in the 
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field or, at least, deemed a legitimate experimental 
strategy.. · 

*1010 The court's second inquiry would be 
whether the programs and practices actually used by 
a scbooi system are reasonably calculated to 
implement effectively the educational theory 
adopted .bY the school. We do not believe that it 
may fairly be said · that a school system is taking 
appropriate action to remedy language barriers if, 
despite the adoption of a . promising theory, the 
system fails to follow through with -practices, 
resources and personnel necessary to transform .fue 
theory into reality. 

Finally, a detennination that a sChool system has 
adopted a sound· program for alleviating the 
language barriers impeding the educational progress 
of some of its students and . made bona fide efforts 
to make the program work does not necessarily end 
the court's inquiry into the appropriateness of the 
system's actions. If a school's program, although 
premised on a legitimate educational theory and 
implemented through the use of adequate 
techniques, fails, after being employed for a period 
of time sufficient to give the plan a legitimate trial, 
to produce results indicating that the language 
barriers confronting students . are actually being 
overcorrie,,. that program . may, at that point, no 
longer consti!Jl!e approptiate action as far BS · that 
school is concemetj .. We do. not believe Congress 
intended .that under s l 703(f) a school would be free 
to persist in a pcil.icy which, although it may have 
been "appf!Jpria.te" -.yh~n adopted, in the sense that 
there were soun_d expectations for success and bona 
fide efforts to make the program work, has, - in 
practice, proved a failure. 

With this framework to guide our analysis we now 
turn to review -the district court's determination that 
the RISD's current language remediation programs 
were "appropriate action" within the meaning of s 
l 703(f). Implicit in this conclusion was a 
determination that the district had· · adequately 
implemented a sound program. In conducting this 
review, we shall consider this conclusion as a 
determination of a mixed question of fact and law. 
Therefore we shall be concerm:1d with determining 
whether this conclusion was adequately supported 
by subsidiary findings of fact which do not appear 
clearly erroneous. 
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In this case, the plaintiffs' challenge to the 
appropriateness of the RISD's efforts to overcome 
the language barriers of its students does not rest ori 
an argument over the soundness of the educational 
policy being pursued ·by the district,· but rather ori 
the alleged inadequacy ·of the program actually 
implemented by the · diatrict.[FNlO] " Plaintiffs 
contend that in· three areas essentiai to ·the adeql.iitcy. 
of a bilingi.ial program curriculum; stilff aild testing 
Raymondville falls short. Plaintiffs contend · that' 
although RISD pmports · tO ·''offer a bilihgual 
education program in grades K-3, the ·district's 
curriculum actually ' overemphasizes_ the 
development ofreaoing end writing skills in English 
to the detriment of education in other areas ·silch as 
mathematics and science, and that, as a result, 
children Whose first language was Spariish emerge 
from the bilingual education progratri ·behind their 
classmates in these other areas. The ··record ili"'this . 
case does .not· support plaintiffs' allegation that the 
educationa\ progiam ·for : predominiiriily Spanish 
speaking students · fa -- grades ' K-3 provides 
significantly less attention ·to these other areaii than 
does the curriculuin ·used in the English lailguiige · 
dominant "classrooms. The· bilingliiil education 
manuat.developed by the .district outlines· the basic 
classroom schedules •-1011 ·- for· both · Spliii.ish 
dominant classrooms · and·: English · dominant 
classrooms. These ·schedules''ilidicate :that students 
in the .Spanish'. langliage dominant ·cla8srooms· spend 
almost . exactly the same amount:- of' classroom, time . 
on math,· ·science •and ·social:• stlidieB as' do.' their 
counterparts .-ilt the predoinim.int\y' E~glish speaking 
classrooms. The extra time thiif SpiUlish language 
dominant children spend' on lailgilage developmehi 
is drawn :almost entirely.·frorh wliiit might fairly be 
deemed the : "extras" ·rather thari the . basic. skills 
components of the elementary schooi curricuhim", e." 
g., naps, music, creative writing and physical 
education. " · ' ·" .. 

FNlO. The · · district ' court in its 
memorandum opiltion observes .. that there 
was "almost total' ·disagreement amongst 
the witnesses; experts. and lay persons, as 
to the benefits of bilingual· education and 
as to the. proper ·method cif implementing a · 
bilingual. education program if· determined 
to -be .in the. best interestli of the students." 
Insofar. as this .statement was ·intended to 
suggest that there was uncertainty and 
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disagreement manifested in the. _record 
about.· the effectiveness .. of the · biiingual 
education program currently conducted· ilt 
Raymondville, it is .. certainly cbrrect 
However, this statement should not , be 
unilerstog,~, ~s silggestfug. that the r~cciid in, 
this case. p~~senw a ~spute about. the. y:alue 

. of bilil)gual cf,<iuca.tj_on ,progr~ iri general. 
Th~ . issile'., in this case was not the 

sounClnes~ or effic~,i;ly of bilingua.I 
education· as an approach to language 
reni\ldiation, but rather the 'a4equacy of the 
actual program implemented by"Rl,SD. · 

Even if we accept .this allegation as triie, however, 
we do not _think that a s.c::l!ool eyste~ .which proyides 
limit~d English 'spell.king" sttidents with,.. a 
curriculum,. duririg the early part of their schciol 
career~ w~ch has; A~' i~· primary objective, the 
development of literacy in English, has failed to 
fulfill its obligations Ullder s 1703(£), everi if the 
result· of such a _pl'Clgrain is an iltteriin sacrifice of 
learning in oth~ ·' ar~!lll during this period. The 
language of s 1703(£) speaks in .terms of ta)drig 
action "to overcome larigulige barriers" which 
impede the "eql,11!1 pl!rticipation" of limited English 
speaking children, in . the r~glilar in~trµctjp11al 
pro~. We . believe ' the, .. s~tute . cl~ly 
conteriipliites that. P.rov\sion of· ~ progrimi pl!!-cirig 
priniafy etriphasi.S on the developm~nt of English 'I 

language' s!Olls 'Yould constitiitii · "appropriate 
action.":; · · 

[19](20] 'Liniited ·English· speaking stuctents ... 
entering school' f~ce a task not encounteraj b)'. 
students who . are alrf\ady proficient )n. Engli.sh. 
Since the, nupiber" cif hours iri any .~c:\lool d11Y is 
limited, some 'of the" ~~' which lirilited, .E!P.!ilish 
speaking children will sperid 'le!IIIl.ing' EhSUsh may. 
be devoted to other ·aul>j!l¢~s· · by students, _,..yho 
entered school· a!rllil~y· pr.otiCient ilt English. ·In 
order' to be. able iiltiriiate\y 'to pu.ticipilte equal,ly 
with the stilde'rits who ehfored school with· an 
English Jangiliige bii~kgr'i?urid, th¢ limited E11-glish 
speaking studeiits will have .. ~() acquire bpth Englis_h · 
language proficiency comp~able to · that .. of t~e 
average native speakeri; and: to recoup any oeficit,s .. 
which· ·they m,ay incur ilt other . areas of tlie · 
currictilum as a result of this ex$ expenditlir1;1 .of 
time or( English iiliiguage developmC.nt. . We 
understand s 1703(£) tci impose on. educational 
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agencies not only an obligation to overcome tbe 
direct -obstacle to leamiilg which the language 
barrier itself poses, but - also a duty to provide 
limited English speaking ability students with 
assistance in other areas of the curriculum where' 
their equal participation may be -impaired because 
of deficits incurred during participation in an · 
agency's langliage remediation program. If no 
remedial action is taken to overcome the academic 
deficits that limited English speaking students may 
incur during a period of intensive language training, 
then the language barrier, although itself remedied, 
might, nevertheless, pose a lingering and indirect 
impediment to these students' equal participation in 
the regillar instructional progi"am. We also believe, 
however, that s 1703(1) leaves schools free to 
determine whether they wish to discharge these 
obligations simultaneously, by implementing a 
program designed to keep limited English speaking 
students at grade level in other areas of the 
curriculum by providing instruction in their native 
language· at the same time that an English language 
developihent effort is pursued; or to address these 
problems'' in sequence, by focusing first on the 
development of English language skills and then 
later providing stildents with compensatory and 
supplemental education to remedy deficiencies in 

-other areas which they may develop during this 
period. In short, s- 1703(1) leaves schools free· to 
determine . the sequence and manner in which 
limited English speaking· students tackle this dtial 
challenge so long as the schools design programs 
which are reasci11ably' calculated to enable these 
students to attain parity of participation in the 
standard instructional program withiri a reasonable 
length of time after they eriter the school system. 
Therefore, we disagree with plaintiffs' assertion that 
a schocil system which chooses to focus' first on 
English llirigi.n1ge development and later provides 
students with ari intensive 'remedial program' *1012 
to help them catcli_- up in other areas 'of the 
curriculum has failed to fulfill its statutory 
obligation under s l 703(f). 

(21] Although we therefore find no merit in the 
plaintiffs' claim that RISD's language remediation 
programs are inappropriate under s 1703 because of 
the emphasis the curriculum allegedly places - on 
English language development in the primary 
grades, we are more troubled by the plaintiffs' 
allegations that the district's implementation cif the 
program has been severely deficient in the area of 
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preparing its tea(l~~~ for bilingual education. 
Although the plainti;ffs. .. r1Hsed this issu~ below and 
introduced evidence·-. .adclr'essed to it, the district 
court mad~ no fiiid'iligs oh .. the adeqtj:acy of the. 
teacher training progr~!!l.femployed by RISD.[F,Nl l] 
We begin by' noting Jhat any school district !Qat 
chooses to fulfill itS qJ?.ligaticins under s 1,703 by 
means of a biliciguii,l' · education - program has 
undertakeri a responsibility to provide teachers who 
are able comp~tently to teach in such . a program. 
The record in this case indicates that some of the 
teachers employed in the RISD bilinguai program 
have a very limited command of Spanish, despite 
completion of the TEA cqurse. Plaintiffs' expert 
witness, Dr, Jose Cardenas, was one of the bilingual 
.educatoni who participated 'in the original design of 
the I 00 hour continuing education course given to 
teachers already employed iii_ Rlf)D in order tq 
prepare them -to teach bilingual classes. He testified 
that a subsequent evaluation of the program showed 
that although it was effective in introducing teacbers 
to the methodology of bilingual education and 
preparing them to teach the cultural history and 
awareness components of the bflingual education 
program, the course, was "a .dismal failure in the 
development of sufficient proficiency in a language 
other than English to qualify the people for teaching 
bilingual programs." Although. the witnesses 
familiar with - the bilingiial teachers in the 
Rayrricindville · schools did· not testify quite as 
vividly to the program's inadequacy, testimony of 
those invol:ved in the RISD's program ·suggested 
that despite completion of tlie 100 hour course, 
some of the district's English speaking teachers 
were inadequately prepared to teach in a bilingual 
classroom. Mr. Inez Ibarra, who was employed by 
the district as bilfugua\ supervisor prior to his 
appointment to the ptjncipalship of L. C::. Smith 
School in 1977, ,testified in the administrative 
hearing that he had cibser\ied the teachers in the 
bilingual program at Ra~ondVi!Je and that some of 
the · teachers had difficulty co~unicating in 
Spanish · in the classroom and that there were 
teachers in, the program who taught almost 
exclusiv~ly in English, using Spanish, at most, one 
day per week. He also desctjbed the evaluation 
program used to determine the Spanish proficiency 
of the teachers at the end of the 100 hour course. 
Teachers were, reqtiired to ,write a paragraph_ in. 
Spanish. Since in completing this task, they were 
permitted to use a Spanish-English dictionary, 
Ibarra acknowledged that this was not a valid 
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measure of tgeir Spanish vocabulary. Teachers also. 
read orally · f'r9m Ii Spanish langiiage . text an.d 
answered oral questions iiddres~ed to them by !he 
RlSD certification committee. There wlis no· formal 
grading o( ·th~ exiinu)iati()n; Jhe certification · · 
committee he:4. *o gti.ide to meaaure. the Spanish. 
Jangua,ge vocabulary Of.tl/e te.'9!i(frs based on their 
performance O.n.. the eitam, Tliti!i, jt ,may well have 
been impossible .· for the. eoi:nrn..!ft~e to determine 
whether the teachers ·had mastered even the 700 , 
word . vocabul~fy the TEA had deemed .. the 
minimum t() enaJ;ile a teacher to work effectively in 
a bilingu_al eleti'teiltary classroom. Following . the 
examinatfon, th\'l. C\).~ittee would. have an informal 
discussion amonjf themselves and decide whether or .. 
not the 'tea~h~r :Was qu_alified .. ~: Iba.~ tes_tilied 
that the, certification ."'lOP com,nii~~.e had approved 
some te1u;~er~ who vyere, iif his oj:iiJiion, in n,eed of 
more trai11iilg ".much more than .. what they . were 
given." · ' · 

FNl 1. The orilf refe~ence, to the districi's 
in-service teacher trl!oining 'progra~ in tJie 
district cou~'s. mc:mo'i:aitduiti opiriicin was 
an observation tAa,t R11>D. "js training 
non-Spanish .. spefllclµg . teilqqers • , fu 
accordance with a. · State-administered 
pi'ognuli." Thi~. . o~.¥~~tioii' . do'~~ . not'' 
constitute a finding that this program was 
an adequate one!. fl.or a ·finding. that ,RiSD 
teac~ers' who comple.t~, the. 'progilji;D .lire 
adequately prepared to · be effective 
tea~hers in a bilingual ciassfiioin'. 

The record. in this case thus raises serious doubts 
about the actual languag~ ' coi\ipetellcy of t):ie 
teachers cirriployed in. bilingi.ial cl~~faorils b)' ~SD 
and about thii degree to whtch 14~ district i~ making 
a genuine effort, to !!Ssess . a'.ncj imp.r\'!ve . the 
qualifications of' itS · bilingu'al te~clieri As ·in an)' 
educational · program; qualifie~ · . t~c~ers are · a 
critical -compone.~t of tlie. suc~.~s · qf a language 
remediation program. A bi_l,ingual, educatic~n 
program, h()wevei' scmnd, .. iri' tliii(Jry,-''is pl~arly 
unlikely· · tci have a: significant imp11-ct oil · tl}~ 
language' barriers confronting . limited Englilib 
speaking school children, if the . t~ii.bbers charged 
with day-to•day respo~sibiJity for"·e~m:ating these 
children are termed "qualified" despite th'e flict thB,t 
they operate in the classrooII1 · utider th~it owri 
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· ·. unreinedied language disability. The use ·Of·Spanish 
· . speaking aides may be . an appropriate interim 
.. measilre, but such aides cannot, RlSD . 
acknowledges, take the place of qualified bilingual 
teachers. The repord in tbJs case strongly suggests 
that the efforts RISD has made to overcome the 

. language barriers con.fronting many of the teachers 
assigned to the bilingual education program are 
inadequate. On this record, we think a finding to 
the contrary .woul~. be clearly -erroneous, .Nor can 
there be any .question that deficiencies. in the 
in-service tre.ining of teachers; for... bilingual 
classroom~ seri.ously unclennine the p1'9mise of. the 
district's ,.bilingilal educatjon program, .Until 
deficienci.es. in this a~pect of the program's 
implementation are remecjieci; we do not think RlSD 
can be. deemed to be taking "appropriate, action"· to 
overcome the language disabilities of .jts students. 
Although we certainly hope, .. and expect that RlSD . · 
will iitiempt to hire ., teachers who are already 
qualifi.ecl _to teach in . a . bilingual classroom as· 
positio#.s · become available,, we are by· no means 
suggesting that teachers already employee\ by the 
district should be replaced or that the district is 
limite~ to h¢ng only tea,cliers wh.ii · are already 
qualified to ~ch in Ii bilip.gual pr(igram .. We are 
requiring only . that RISI> . unde$ke. further 
measures io improve. the e9ijity .: .of any teaCher, 
whether now pr . hereafter · em.pl()yed, to . teach 
effectively in a bili;igual cla8sroom. 

On the current record, it. is .imp~ssible for us to 
determine the exient to , which -the. language· 
deficiencies of some members . of RlSD's staff are 

·the result. of the iiiildequacies .inherent in TEA's 100 
hour program (inC!uding tlie . 700 •. word requirement 
whic~. niay be, -~ insuffici!'~t. vocabulary) or the 
extent'io which these deficiencies reflect a failure to 
master the .inaterial iii that course. Therefore, . ·on 
remand, the <listrict COurt sbo,ulC(~~~IJ1pt to identify 
more precis<;ly the cause or ca,usef! of the Spanish 
language deficiencies experienced , by· some of the 
RJSD's teachers and should require .both SEA and . 
RlSD to devise an improved In-service training 
progran;i and an adequat~ le!!~g or evaluation 

· procedure to assess the qualifications of. teachers 
completing this program. [FNl,2] . 

FN12. On remand, the . district court 
should, of.. course, conside.r any 
improvements' which may have been 
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. effected in · RISD's in-service · trainii:ig 
program . during the pendency of. this 
litigation. 

The third specific area in which·. plallitif;fs claim 
that RISD programs are seriously deficient is in the 
testing and evaluation'• of sruaeilts having limited · · 
English proficiency. Plaintiffs claim filst that .. the . 
language dominance' placemerit ·test·used to evaluate ' 
students ,• enteriD.g - Raymondville schools ' is ' 
inadequate. Although jt appears that at the time' of· 
the administrative hearing in ·this case, RISD w~s 
not employing · one of the language tests approved_ · 
by the TEA, by the time of the·trial in this ,ciiVil' suit' 
RISD had adopted a test approved for this· purpose 
by TEA. ; None of pl!lintiffs' · expert witnesses 
testified· that this test was an inappropriate one. 
[FN13] Thus, we do not thihk *1014 there is any 
reason to believe that the district is deficient in the 
area of initial evaluation of students· entering the 
bilingual program. · 

FNl3. Dr. Jose Cardenas, plaititifi's · 
principal expert witness on the subject of 
bilingual education, testified that he had no' 
objection to the tests recommended by 
TEA for use in assessing students entering 
a bilingual education program. R. at 291 . 
Mr. Inez Ibarra, employed as principal of 
the L. C. Smith School at the time· of trial 
in this case and who had previously served 
as . bilingual education supervisor for 
RISD, testified that RISD bad adopted, for 
use beginning in the academic year 
1978-79, the Powell Test for language 
placement which was "on top of the list" 
approved by TEA, R. at 366. 

A more difficult question is whether the testing 
RISD employs to measure the progress of students 
in the bilingual education program is adequate. 
Plaintiffs, contend, RISD apparently does not deny, 
and we agree that proper testing and evaluation is 
essential in determining the progress of students 
involved in a bilingual program and ultimately, in 
evaluating the program itself. In their brief, 

·plaintiffs contend that RISD's testing program is 
inadequate because the limited English speaking 

. students in the bilingual program are not tested in 
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their o..VO Janguag~;1Jo detefuune th\lir progress ~ 
areas of. the curriCfilum 'other than English langilage 
literacy· skills. _· :'A!tho.ugh during the liilingual 
program Spaajsh ~peaJ?rig students receive m.uc~ of 
their instructiciri)#\':these other ate~s in the Sp.apish 
language, tJ:ie acl#_eyement level of, ~ese studciJ!s is 
tested, in Part:° ~Y,;tbe use of standardized. Erig!jsj:i 
languag~"'. iliji_llevernent te.sts, · .No standardized· 
Spanish lai:tgti~g~ tests.- ~re· usecl. ·Plaintiffs contend 
tha!testirig the achievement levels· of children, who 
are adi\rittediy iio.t yet literate_· in Engiish and are 
receivirig' mstii.ictjori in another languagti,. through 
the us~ ' ofl ail Englis~ ' 'll11Wi~ge achievemen.t t11st, 
does not ill~ngfully, iis~ess their achiev.emCfl)t, aiJy 
more than it 'does· ilieir ability, a contention, with . 
whiclhve can scarcely dl~agree. . ' -' .. 

Valid testing of studorits' pro~s in these areas is, 
we believe, essential to measure the adequacy of a 
language remediation program. The progress of 
limited .Englfah spea\Qng students in. these other 
area8' of the curricuhun must .~e me.allured by means 
of a standardized test in. their owri language .because 
no oth~~ device is adequate .. to cietei;niir.le their 
progress. vis~a-vis that. of their Englisj:i. spealtjng 
counterpifrtii. . Altiji:nigh, .. as we aclo)owJedged 
iibove, we · do not believe these stLidents must 
necessarily ' be coiitfulioualy mainbilii~d.' at grade 
level in other areas of instrilction duririg the period 
in which they ~re masteri;ig -EngliSh, th.#e students 
cannot be permitted. to µ\.bur ifreparable. academic 
deficits during this period. Otily by measuring the 
actual progress of students in these areas during the 
languag~ remedja,tjpn program; Cl\n it be determined 
that· su9li irreir@li~ble: depcieilcies a~e riot being 
incurred. The district colirt on remand _ should 
require both TEA and. RIS[) t(), impleme11t' an 
adetjulit~ achiev~m1;1nt_ t_~st .Progr'1:ID for R,IS.D in 
accordiirice with ,this -opinioµ_i If, :fgllciwing ... the 
district'' co~s'"inqili_ry in~o ' th~ a~ility gi'oupipg 
practiees cif the district,' such practices .a.re allowed 
to ci>!J.tinue, we assume !haL Spanish langu~ge 
abiJicy ·rests would b.e employed to ]llace sru~ents . 
who hiive not yet mastered the English language 
satisfactofilYin abiiify gi-~ups: . .. . . · · . . 

FinallY, plaintiffs coriten.d that test- resfill!i fudicat_e 
that the. liinited. Bngli~h spealtj.ng s!Udents w,ho . 
particip'att\: in' , ,the_ . dj~tr\c,t'~ .· bilingu~I educatioi;i . 
progr~µi. do not rt)a¢)1 a Parlo/ of achievement with 
stud~Ii.ts. who entered school !)!ready proficie11t in 
English at any time throughout the elementary 
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grades and that since the dis.trict's language program 
has failed to establish sµch patjiy, it cilnii()~ b,IP, . 
deemed . "appropriate action" uricler s 1703(£). 
Although, this questi()~ . was . i',ai~ed., at the disttjct 
court :level, .no' find~gs were ma.de on tl!is claim. 
While urider some 'ciicufusiarices Jt inay be proP.~T.. 
for a court to examine the achievement scores- cif ·. . 
studen~ · ir)volved . in a. langu!lge ~11diatian · 
program iii order to deteiriilne whether Jliis' gi:aup 
appears' on the whole to attilin plirity.ofparlioipation 
with other students, we do' ncit · tliliik that 8uch an 
inquuy is. e.8 yet, appri:>pri~te with re.glU'd ~ Riso: . 
Such /m inquiry may .becoine . proper .aftf:li , t!\e 
inadeqliacies ·Jn the imple'!ieiltati,cin · ,ef tile. RJSD's 
program, wliic:h we have .. identjfi¢, have. ~!'~ 
correcfod and. the program has. 9perated with *1015 
the benefit of these improvements for a period of 
time sufficient to expect meaningful results.[FN14L 

FN14. We note also, that e~en in a cilse 
. where inquiry into the resti!~ .of I! progi;a~ . 
.. is timely, achievem:ent. t~s.t seer.es of 

stUdtjits should not be considered . the only 
definitive · measure of a ·· progra.m's 
e~ect;iyeness in remedying language 

· bameis. ,'Low test scores may well reflect 
many ,6bsl!lcles to Jeamfug other than. 
langiµig~ .. we h~ve ,no . dcnibt that ; the 
pr()peii~ of · delifa:atjng the c.auses · of 
differences in peiforiµance among sfudents 
ri:iliy well be ii complicated'one. ·. 

To silmmarlze, we affrrm · the district · court's · 
conclusion that RJSD's bilingual education program 
is not violativ1l''of Title VI; however, we reverse the 
district court's judgme11t with 'resp~ct)o th~ o\h~r. ' 
issues presented on appeal and we 'remand thee~ 
issues for furthtj""proceedings, hot.,i!)cqnsist\:)J.t with, 
this opinion. Specifica)ly,. on. reiltalnd, th.e . dis.tJi\:t 
court is to' inq\1\fe 'j11to th~ his~9ry of the RISD, .. iµ 
order to de.term~e 'wheili#, in. th¥ past, the di~tript 
discriminiited agaiJ:lst Mexiciui-.1\rilericans, an~ th\fil 
to consid~r. ·whether the· effectS' t>r any sucQ pa~.t 
discrimination have been fully ·erased. The answers 
to these ql!,eSti!lJl~. should, as Vl.e have ,not~~ in. ~i~ . 
opinion; 'illumjnate the . proper fnmu~work · for, 
assessment of the merits of the plaintiffs' claims, that 
the abilitY grouping ~rid erriplo'ymep.t' pr~cticei ~( 
RISD afe tainted by urilaWful discrimination. If the. 
court finds that . the 'current record is lacking in 

i 
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evidence necessary to its determination . of these 
questions, it may. i:eopen the record and invite the 
parties to produce additional evidence. 

The question of the legality of the district's 
Jangu.age remediation program under 20 .U.S.C. s . 
l 70~(f) is distinct from the ability grouping and 
teacher .. discrimination.,issues. Because an effective 
Janguag~ remediation program is essential to the 
educatjoi:i. of many students in Raymondville, we · 
think it imp"1'11tive that the, district court, as soon as 
possible · followiilg tile iss:uance . of our mandate, 
conduc~ a ~earing.JC)· ide11tify tile precise. causes. of 
the language. defii;:ienoies · affecting some . of the 
RISD .teacher& and. to·,establish a time table for the 
parties. to fqilow in c:!evising and implementing· a 
prograffi. to. allevia,te: these .deficiencies, The district 
court should also .assure that RISD takes whatever 
steps . are necessary .;to acquire validated Spanish 
language achievem,.ent tests for administration to 
students in the bilingual program at an appropriate 
time during the 1981-82 academic year . 

AFFIRMED in part, REVERSED in part and 
REMANDED. 

648 F .:icf989 

END o:F DOCUMENT 
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United States' ·IiiBtrict Court, 
N.D. California 

TERESA P., Cesar P., JorgeA.P., Evangelina P., 
Carmen P. and Carlos P., by 

their next friend T.P.; Marcelo J., Carolina J. and 
Guadalupe J., by their -

next friend M.J.; Freddie P. by his next friend T.P.; 
GiovariiT. and Viviana 

T. by their next friend C.T.; Juan A. and Maria A. 
by their next friend V.A.; 

P.K.V.; Jose A., on behalfoftbemselves and all 
similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 
v. 

BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT; 
Steve Lustig, Myrol1 Moskovitz, foe Gross, 
Ronald Kemper arid Elizabeth Shaughnessy, 

members oftbe Board of Education of 
the Berkeley Unified School District; Louis R. 

Zlokovicli, Superintendent of 
the Berkeley Unified· School District, Defendants. 

No. C-87-2396 DLJ. 

Sept. 8, 1989. 

A class of limited English proficiency students 
sued school district, claiming that school district's 
language remBdiation program violated the Equal 
Edu'cational Oppor!unify Act (EEOA) and Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act. The District Court, Jensen, 
J., held that: (I) students did not show that school 
district did not fake appropriate action to overcome 
special educational bjmiers, and (2) students did riot 
show that the program had a disparate impact on 
them. 

So ordered.-

West Headnotes 

[l] Schools iC;;;>4 S 

Page 2 of20 

Page 1 

345k45 Most Cited Cases 

Courts should not substitute their educational values 
and theories for educational and political decisions 
properly reserved to local school authorities and 
expert knowledge of educators, since they are 
ill-equipped to do so. 

[2] Schools <C=t64 
345kl 64 Most Cited Cases 

California school district did not violate Equal 
Educational Opportunity Act in regard to its 
program for dealing with students who had limited 
proficiency in English language; program was 
informed by educational theory which some experts 
recognized as sound, school's actual programs and 
practices were reasonably c~lculated-- to effectively 
implement educational theories upon which overall 
program was pr!!'Ilised, and standardized 
achievement tests and classroom grades .of limited 
English proficiency students pointed to 
effeqtiveness of program. Equal Educational 
Opportunities Act of 1974, § 204(f), 20 U.S.C.A. § 
1703(!). 

[3) Schools iC:;;:>J64 
345kl 64 Most Cited Cases 

Under Equal Educational Opportunities Act, it is 
unnecessary for · teachers or tutors to bold 
language-specific credentials in order to, deliver 
remediation programs to limited English 
proficiency students. Equal Educational 
Opportunities Act of 1974, § 204(f), 20 U.S.C.A. § 
1703(f). 

[4] Civil llights <C=1070 
78kl070 Most Cited Cases 
(Fom1erly 78kl27.l, 78kl27) 

Limited English proficiency students could not 
maintain claim that school district's language 
remediation program violated Title VI; students did 
not argue that district. harbored any racially 
discriminatory intent in delivery of any of its 
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educational programs, and offered no evidence, 
statistical or othetwise, of racially discriminatory 
effect. Civil Rights Act of 1964, § 60 I, 42 
U.S.C.A. § 2000d. 
*699 Peter D. Roos with the Multicultural Educ. 
Training & Advocacy Project, Sim Francisco, Cal., 
Deborah Escobedo and Susan Spelletich, San 
Francisco, Cal., with the Legal Aid ·soc. of Alameda 
Count)', Cal., for plaintiffs. 

Celia Ruiz and Thomas B. Donovan with the Jaw 
finn of Dinkelspiel, Donovan & Reder, San 
Francisco, Cal., for defendants. 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF 
LAW 

JENSEN, District Judge. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This case was tried to the Court on August 23, 
1988. Defendants were represented by Celia Ruiz 
and Thomas B. Donovan of Dinkelspiel, Donovan 
& Reder. Plaintiffs were represented by Peter D. 
Roos of the Multicultural Education Ti'airiing and 
Advocacy Project (MET A), and Deborah Escobedo 
and Susan Spelletich of the Legal Aid Society of 
Alameda County. 

A thorough, comprehensive evidentiary showing 
was made by both parties. Forty-six witnesses 
testified. After nine days of testimony, plaintiffs 
rested their case on 'September 8, 1988. After · 10 
further days of testimony, defendants rested th.eir 
case on September 23, 1988. · 

The Court examined the documentary evidence, 
heard the oral' testimony' considered the argiiments 
of counsel, and reviewed the written memoranda of 
the parties. Having done so, th.e Court makes the 
following findings of facts and conclusions of law. 

II. FINDINGS OF FACT 
A. Jurisdiction 

1. The· Court has jurisdiction over this case under 
.20 U.S.C. § 1708; 28 U.S.C. §§ 1343(a)(3) and (4) 
; 28 U.S.C. § 1331; and 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201-2202. 
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8. Parties 

2. Plaintiff class, as certified by this Court on May 
4, 1988, pursuant to Rule 23(b)(2), consists of all 
students currently enrolled in the Berkeley Unified 
School District (the BUSD or District), who are of 
limited English proficiency by reason of having a 
first or home language other than English and who 
consequently have a barrier to equal participation in 
the BUSD programs. 

3. The District is the governmental entity 
responsible, under California law, for providing 
public education to students residing within the City 
of Berkeley. 

4. The Distri~t op_erates on the basis of federal and 
state funds, ·and executes state law compliance 
assurances in order to receive state funds. 

*700 5. The District is 811 educational agency, 
within the meaning of section. 221 of the Equal 
Educational Opportunities Act, 20 U .S.C. § 1720. 

6. Defendants Steve Lustig, Myron Moskovitz, Joe 
Gross, Ronald Kemper, and Elizabeth .S)laughnessy, 
at the time of trial, constittited t~i;: publicly elected 
Board of Education of the Berkeley Unified School 
District (the Board). 

7. The Board is responsible for th.e governance and 
operation of the District and for policy decisions 
affecting the District's educational programs. 

8. Defendant Louis R. ziokovich is the former 
Superintendent of the . District. He . resign~d 
effective June. 30, 1988. Dr. Andrew J. Viscovich 
is the new Distriet · Superiritendelit and is 
responsible for the daiiy operation of the District, 
the adrnjnistration of its educational. programs, and 
the iiii.plementation of policy decisions m.ade by the 
Board. 

C. Nature of the Action 

9. Plaintiffs seek relief against defendants under 
section 204 of the Equal Educational Opportunities 
Act (EEOA), 20 U.S.C. § 1703, and under section 
60 I of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
(Title VI), 42 U.S.C. § 2000d, and its. implementing 
regulations (Title VI regulations). Plaintiffs claim 
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that they ·have been · denied eqiial. educational 
opporturiity because !Jle District hiis failed to take 
appropriate action to overcome language barriers 
faced by plaintiffs. Plaintiffs . allege that the 
District's testing and procedures for the 
identification' and assessment of the District's 
limiti:'d· Engiish' 'proficient (LEP) · stu~ents ' is 
inadequate, · li.iid . · that the Disiriot e1Tipkiys . 
inappropriate criteria an.d procedures to de~ine 
when the District's programs of specie.I language 
services for individual LEP. students are no. lo11ger 
necessary or appropriate. They also cl11im that the 
District hiiS failed to' a_llocate adequ11te reso'µi:ces to 
the DistfiCt's special langu.~ge. seniic~s . f!,il: · LEP 
students, and has failed to assure that teachera · and · · 
other instructi6iial personnel ··have the requisite 
qualifications, · credciJ_:ltials and s!tj,lls to. proVide 
these 'services eff~ciively. Finally, P.)aintiffs, 
contend that the ;District llas not pro,\ijded them w.ith 
adequate· Englisll l!lngiiage development instruction, 
and ai:lequate native tcirigue instruction and support . .. , ... 

D. The B..USD's Limited English ProflCient Students 

Io. As ·of June 15," 198( 571 LEP studerits were 
enrolled: iii 'the District which has. a total of .iibout ' 
8,000 siuileiitS. 'The Dishicfs I..:Ep' students ,8pe~k 
approximately 38' iiinguMes 'o'iher tha,n1 Engiish. · 
The langtiage groups :eol!ii#isi.iig the largest num!)er 
of the District's LEP sti.ii:lerits are: Splini~l1 (26_~),_ 
Vietnamese (60), Cantonese (40); Laotian (32), 
Mandarin (32) and. Tagalog (20). The remaining 32 
languages are represented by a maximum of 16 
students in any single non-English litnguage 
category: Some of these janguages are spoken by 
only I to 3 of the District's LBP students. 

11. The· .. District's LEP. students .are. spread 
througliout its sevt:ral .. ~¢hools. As of Jun~ )5, 19&~. 
most of these childreii. ( 4] 2) · were elementary 
school 'i;tudeilts, wliich iiiclud.es kindergarten 
through sixth grilde. Tlie District has I 2 
elementary schools,· 7 serving grades kindergarten 
through 3, 3 serving grades 4 through .6, and. 2 
schoola--the Arts Magnei School and the Model 
Scho(jl~~~~rviiig grade~ kIDi:l!,lrgarten through · 6. 86 
LEP students, · who speak' a tciial of I 4 dif(erent 
languages, were enrolled in the District's 2 junior 
high schools, which covers gra~es 7 and .8. 73 LEP 
students; \\'.i").o speak 14 diff~rent langu~ges, were . 
enrolled at Berkeley High School. 
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E. Identification and Assessment of LEP Students · · 

12. As. part of the. registration process, the parents 
and · guardians· of e.ai;:h studenbenrolled iii the 
District. are asked to_ fill out a Home Language 
Survey. to .detennine whether Ii language other than: 
English is spoken . iii . the student's hqme. The 
survey form is written in English, Vietnamese, 
Spanish, Chinese, Portuguese, Arabic, Korean, *701 
Farsi, Samoan, Hebrew, Japanese,. ·Italian, and 
Annenian. On the . basis of the survey ·returns 
received from parents, a list of all . students from 
homes where a language other than English is 
spoken is prepared. 

13. During the first week of scbool, · BUSD 
officials, iiicluding testers who are proficient in a 
number of languages, visit each District school site 
to test all students who ere from hoines where a 
language other than English is spoken to determine 
the oral and written English proficiency of such 
students. 

14. The BUSD staff conducts teats as needed for 
students. enrolling later in the school year and 
students who were absent during the initial testing 
period , or who were unable for any. other reason :to 
complete the testing during the first week of school. 

15. The· English oral proficiency tests, used ·by the 
District for identification and assessment of LEP 
students, are .the IDEA Oral Language Proficiency 
Tests (IPT or IPT I and IPT II). Tiie' 1PT I is given 
to students in grades kindergarten through 6, and 
the IPT II is given in grades 7 thrc>ugh '12. 

16. The E~~.l~h reading and writing. proficiency of 
potential LEP students in grades 2 through 8 is 
assessed by BUSD through use of the 
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (the CTBS), a 
standardized achievement. test. The CTBS tests ·the 
students' achieve~ent in· reading; language artS, ·and 
mathematics. 

17. Language minority students, in grades 9 
through 12, are identified .and.assessed_ with respect 
to their individual English language proficiency 
through :a battery ·.of tests. These tests, which 
include those referred to. as the TEPL, STEL, SLEP 
and ELSA, test English oral proficiency, reading, 
writing, grammar, and listening skills. 

··, 
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18. The BUSD Secondary School ESL Coordinator 
consulted with a testing expert from Sail Frariciiico, 
who had reviewed the TBPL favorably. The 
Coordinator also reviewed the· subsequilrit academic 
perfonnance of' all : .students wbo were tested as 
fluent in the TEPL in 1986-87 and i987-88, and 
found that ·these 'students were · in fact ·successful 

· students in the regular English program: · · 

19, The Coordiiiator also administered the TEPL to 
native English speakers to "establish a comparison 
group. She found that - riative English speaking 
students ·scored aMhe E, F, or G levels. Siii:ce the 
District uses .a score of G ·(or perfect) before a LEP 
student is reclassified as fluent in Engiish, the· fact 
that native English speaking students scored B or F 
on the test showed, if anything, that the TBPL is 
over-inclusive. " 

20. The grading system used for the writing· portion 
of the TBPL _ 'requires 3 ·ESL teachers to 
independently evaluate and ag'ree that the student's 
writing is of such quality as to identify the student 
as fluent. 

21. Based ·On these various considerations;·· the· · _, 
BUSD. Coordinator, concluded ·that the TEPL could" 
and would be used as a valid test for English 
language proficiency. · ' · · 

22. The BUSD uses the TEPL in combination with 
other criteria, such · as the IPT and the Si.BP 
proficiehey tests, in order to reduce the .poteritial for 
error in use ofthe'TBPL'alone. "· 

23. The District conducts oral interviews to assess 
students' proficiencies in some of the languages 
spoken by LBP · studeritS.' A written questionnaire is 
used to guide the intel'View process. 

24. If the. District has an appropriate · native 
language test· available, the District also administers 
tests to .LEP students to determine. their proficiency 
in their native language. The District tests Spariish 
speaking students with a Spanish CTBS to assess 
Spanish reading sldlls, and a Spanish IPT to· test 
Spanish oral skills. To ·test oral proficiency in · 
Cantonese, the ·District- utilizes the Oakland Ora\:. 
Cantonese; test developed by the Oakland Unified· 
School District. The District also has a Chinese 
Reading and Writing test. 
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*702 25. In Be*e\ey, native toJ1gue te~tjng plays 
no role in- the identification of LBP students or in 
reclassifying iliem · as fluent Englls~ proficient . 
(FEP). 

26. The J3USD c<inciuctS its English ~s a .. Second 
Language &,S~) based program on the preniise that . 
there is -no' need to test a student's native tongue 
proficiency because -most if not all instruction and 
tutorial Sl.!#fiort is delivered in J:tng!ish. 

27. Student!) · identifi6d by ihe BUSD as LEP 
students ~~. placed m, the J.>\~trich progi:am of 
speCiill lari~ge, services. P~rerits. ar_e notified of 
such placement. . The notification _. letters. are 
translated 'where . appropriate. - int<;>. · Spanish, 
Vietnamese, and phinese. Th~ . parents are giyen 
the option to wlthdra'Y their chi)d fr~in the_. program 
if the- ,Pa,rei!~ first JAl,let witl,i the Disqi,ct and are , 
infomied . of the pragnun's b~efits. .:Parents haye · 
the optiop. of transferring their child frorri ,one fype 
of speciill langriage seiVices program to another 
where choices llfll evailaple based on the language 
needs of the individual child. · Parentli- also may 
withdraw their child from all participation in special 
language-·serViceii,)f the piu:en~ do so, .tlie District 
moni19rs 'the. chlld:s acadtim:ip perfonnance -for 6 
montli:S; ''ail~ if the c.hild. ,!;l~PeJ:i~ces acadeinic 
difficulty, ilskS the, parents . !<?. r~coh~ider ~Hing 
their child in .ci~ei of the· Di~trict's pro~~ of 
special language services. 

.I ,· 

F. The BUSDs Educational Phi/Osophy, parental 
Input, and Budget 

28. The District. .h11s had a_ lbng-standing 
commitment to an integrated educational system. 
This commitment is evic;lenced by the_ . District's 
voluiltiirY, desegregation plan,, w,h.ich was .. iJlstituted 
in 1968, and 'which is impHi111ent¢d,_·1it1er alia, by 
racially 'mixed and heterogenoua 'classroo_ins. and a 
curriculum that emphasizes cross-cultural awareness 
and se~itivity. 

29. District policy is directed. at ,avoidance. of 
segregation' of ~Y kind, whe;her, by reason !lf, f!1Ce, 
national origfu, language; educational ac~ie;-iem~t. 
or otherwise; " · 

30. The District has_ instituted programs aiin.ed at 
helping "at-risk,'' low income, and d~s~dvillitaged' 
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minorify students, including racial, ethnic, and 
langiiage minorify, i.e., LEP stliderits .. 

31. The development of !lie District's programs of 
special language services was tlie res1llf cif exterisive 
plarining by · District · persoiin~i. Educational 
theories, educationili 'philosophies, fiscal resources, 
huinan resciiifces; · . the''" iivaiiilble ' 'curriculum 
materials, aiii:I parental input and preferen6~~/ all 
were considered. - · · 

32. There is - parental suppcirt for tbe ])istrict's -
program structure, which provides hcith · ESL arid 
bilingual programs. 

33. As 'an important element in 'assiiriiig an 
effective program ·of ~peci.al .language services f9r 
LEP studentS; the District- s·eek!I the support Eind 
approval of the parents' of · LEP studeriis. The 
District invites pilients of LEP students to 
partkipate in a District Advisory Committee, 'whlCh 
was fomied in ccimpiiance 'with sta~e laW fu perinit 
parental review of tbe overall educational plan -for 
LEP students, and· to participate in - indivi~l\~j· 
schciol, or sitei' 'advisory ; tioinmittees. These 
committees provide '•gui<fe.iice"'to the "bistrice~ 
administrators and prii:icipals · in · the . process of 
designing the District's programs of . special 
language ser\riceli. - - ' - - - ' 

34. The -District 'Advisory· Coimi-iittee 2onsideri:d · 
the questibri cif whicii type of · speci_al lmguage · . 
program was preferable. -Parental preferences wefo' : 
considered· by tbe ,. Disirict ·in developing its · 
programrriatic designs for' special langtlage services' 
The BUSD Master Plan for its programs was 
approved in Jun~'-·!987 by a majoritY of the. LEP 
parents partic\p~tiilg· in the District. _ Ai:)visocy 
Committ~e. · -. ' 

35. In ,April 1988, the D!sttj?.t -c~~siq~~d, a 
survey ~f-'th,~ parents of all its ~d~rga_rt~n· thi"oµgh -
sixth grade" LBP students. That ·survey, to which 
81 % of all families who had LEP students enrolled 
in the District responi:)ed, sho_wed that }Iisp!IJ1ic 
parents' ' t~nded to pr~fer ( bilingual, priffiary 
languiige'progfilm to·pr'eserve culture arid'i'anguage, 
while. J\Biiui piir~ntS and ri*efa' teiideci-tb'.Ji!#ei:''the -
ESL -progririn "'703 because it represeijted. the 
fastest way to l"ilrn Eµglish. The silzyey 'i:esults 
indicated tbiit most parents of LEP stUderi.ts, 
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including Hispanic, Asian, and others, were 
satisfied with ,the education their chil~n were 
receiving friirriJJi~' DistrlCt.' . . ' ,• ~-; .·; 

3 6, The existing structure and · design of · the 
District's ~p,ec;:i~. languag~ PJ'\>gtllll1S "".as adop~ed by 
the BUS[) after ccinsid~atiqµ of p'arent;al commitU:e 
input/ av,aiiable i'esoW-ces, and -alterniitive progrii.m 
approache!i. 

37. Measure H, a Elerkeley school fwidii:ig rqeas~ 
approved by tl!e electorate, pro:vi!fes an additioµal 
$30 per LJ:tP c~i.Jd.for educational l'.!laterifllS tb~t· are 
used tci supplement the regular !!di.ipatlo~l 
materials provided to other students in the District. 

38. The District experienced a se~ei:~ financial 
crisis 4t 1 ~86 tha.t resulted in its. near banlcruptcy. 
Bankrl!ptcy ·w~ avoi~.ed witht,h.e h~.lp ofa loan 
from the · State of California. The District is 
currelitiy 'repaying that lcian ~d)s operating Under 
the supei'visiQil of a .trust~e wh!> h~ -b_een. appointed 
by the _state to ensure repaym~nt ofthe'lcian. 

·.· . .. .. ' ·- . 

G. The BtJSD~ Spec{al ,£d11gu~~ S~('vii:es 

39. Th~ D.\sfri~('ii.~s 'a49P~c!J.wo.'~~s of spi:,ciitl 
language ~e.ry_ic'es: (l) .. ~.Sp~~~ J,ilingual progra]Jl; 
and (2) · ESL pro~m~ ~ tlfr~ci separyte, forms. 

The primary purpose's cif all the District's special 
language s.ervices are to, help. i~p s!lldi:nts deyelop 
fluency in E,;iglish. B1Jd fo p~ovide e.caclemic support 
to LEP studeiitS whi\e !,hi: stl,\deri,ts learn: English. 

' , .I '• -· ' • ' ' 

40. The Distrjc~'s sp~\:ifil '1ahguage p~o~a- are 
supervi~ed by the Dishic.t's. C:oordinatqr of Bilingual 
Educa~io~. -_ · ' · -- · 

I. The sp'lihish J:!l!in~iil Pro~ · 

41. The District's . Spariisl:! ·b~lingual program. is 
offered iri grades kindergarten through ti, Students 
in the Districes ·Spanish bilingual program are 
taught to re.li!.d. and .write in .~pani~h. before they are 
taught Jit~cy skills iil Eriglis)\. They are ta1,1ght by 
teac~er~: who are proficient and qualified tq teach in 
Spanish. 

42. The Spanish bilingual program in the District 
emphasizes English language development. Native 
language academic support is provided in all 
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subjects. 

43. The District has conducfod bilingual ed119~~~n 
programs, both with and without native Jangua.ge 
support, since the early 1970s. 

44. In 1984, the" oiSfrict ex:ammoo its eii'etl'~ce .. , . . ... .. . ... .. ..... . .P... . 
with :~native tong'i.ie· . .' iristructioii; progi'iim§ and 
concluded that the program did not p_rodu_ce 
satisfactory English and academic results: The 
program '.>Vas modifi~ to stress ~_nglish. l!lngl!llge 
develcipmei;t intended to. help .. ~~ student gain 
fluent ·. E~glish_ . prc:i~ci~cy (FEP), as qu_i.cJ4y · ·as 
possible, iti. C!riler tii. p¥tlCipate in. acai!einic classes 
taughtiii English. · · · ·· · · . . . 

2. The ESL Program 
' .•. 

45. The Distfict provides. EsL':special ianguage,, 
services to a\J· LEP sttiderits in griides kindergarten · 
through 12 who _are not in the 'Spanish · bilinguili 
program. These_·· sefvices feaiurf:'· fostruct'icii1 
delivered m the EngliSh !ail~age by \I teai;:ii~.wh.o 
may be proficient oruy iii. 'English.' The" ESL 
instructional curricllium . focuses on rapid . 
development of' Ehglisil''·'·ia:llguage Jitbficiency 
through . the delivery of a. structured English 
currici.ilum• T!le.s(~r:l:ia:sed~ pto'~, . ~rid _tile 
techniques' used to' implement fuefn, are based upciri 
generallf accepted educatio'nal thi:o'ri~s. . . . 

. . . , •'; ... ' ·: . . '.,; ' 

46. At ooth. the,' elemen_tarY ·and.· seC,dnd~ levels, · 
the ESL instructi()ilal cuific~llI\1 teli()hes I?,i;iglis~ by 
incorporating· academic themes· bi:iiig taught 'in the 
regu~ar cl~s.~00111. This. \IPPr()a,~h, is inte,~de.d ,to 
provide ·both mstruction m the Enghsh .langµage .lllld 
simultan.eous ac~demic instruction. . Academic 
achievement in areas other than English langti~ge 
development is aided . ~y spe.cia_\i.:z:e~ . ,§9gl\sh 
instructional techniqueii;' arid by' the help 'of the 
District's tutors and. _instf11Cticma_l,. aides w\lo work 
with LEP · studentS · enrolled in the · District's 
ESL-baseii P.rowam's: · · · · 

4 7. The District's ' ESL programs· are imple.mented 
by heterogeneous classroom "i04 placeril~t qf , . 
students· intended to avoid isolating· or segregating 
LEP children. 

a. _The Elementary ESL-ILP Progri:i!n 
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48. At the kindergarten through sixth grade level, 
all LEP students are ass_igned to "self-contained" 
heterogeneous classrooms. · · The LEP students 
receive academlc. instruction from.. the regular 
classro9m ... teach~. w_ho is expected . to use 
instrUi;:tipnal st:rafegie~ ., benefi()ial. to 'studenf!1 
needilig,. extia help. w!~,,-/~am4tg. The LEP 
studentil receive English language instruction from 
ESL ~b.iroe teachers on a "pl!il-out'' •basis, either 
individll.ally or in small groups. In addition, 
academic assistance is provided by tutors who work 
with the LEP children wit)lll.i the classroom and, on 
occasion, on a pull-out basis. 

49. In order to coordinate instruction between. the 
regµlar i;;lassroom teacher, the, ESL resource 
teacher, and the tt;tor, ~e. E~L. elementary_ ,program ·. 
is iiJiplemented through Individµal. Learning ,Plans 
(ILPs), anil is therefore referred to as · the 
"ESL-IL~" program. An q..p was required by 
expire<i state Jaw, and, although no longer required, 
is still used irj. Ber!r.eley to record . assessm.ent data 
regarding ,.eac!i LEP student's oral, reading, and 
writing .. Iir.oficiency as.. well. .as . other .useful 
inforriiatiori. The program , contemplates that the 
principal, regiiiiir. ciiissroC!m: t.eai:Jier, parent, -and 
tutor Will meet to discuss the.ILP., . 

' ' ' . 

so. The District's ' elementary school ESL-ILP 
program includes participation of S full-time 
equivalent _itinei:ant E_SL tea~her_!!. (ESL resource 
teache1'.5). The District .hiri:cj 3. 10 , fu)J-tim.e 
equivalent teachers. to staff. th.~ . Prc>Sl'all) . for ·the 
1988~89 schog! year. Thelie ~achers are assigned 
on the basis ofL,EP student needs. 

51. The regular . classroom Pi:9W~ . for . LEP 
studenti; -~ the Distriqt's eleID,,\l)'.!tlii:Y E$L-lLP 
program includes the participation of ESL teacher~, , . 
tutors, and aides, and includes the use of materials 
for LEP students such as. the IDEA Plue· Kit, which 
is a sp«;ci.~1 ~~gli~fl lahiffiage. assistan.c:~ Pr.6i:ram), 
compii(er' pro grams, arid. the Reading Management 
System.: · · 

52. Because of tlie District's decentralized 
comriutt~{ anci · site'-based admfuistrative .strucluJ'~, .. · 
speci~b'_'..I>rii.si'.~fu \nlP)ep:ieIJ~ffc)n. m~Y·. vary from. 
schocH to sgl:mol, but all school ~ites,,offer the,~aIIle 
configurl\~iciri: a classroom t,eacher w)m is trained 
and use~ ·, several' educational techniques and 
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materials as well .-as ... supplemental educational 
resources directed to the. educational needs of LEP 
students. 

53. All LEP students.dn the elementary ESL"ILP 
program are to receive.·assistance from the District's 
extensive tutoring. program. The :. tutors -.provide · 
that assistance in the student's native language when · 

. necessary to assist the student's comprehension and 
when lt is possible to· do so. The District does not 
have tutors who speak the native language of each 
of its LEP students. The tutors usually work within 
the .. regular classroom, but sometimes . tiitor the 
children on a pull-out basis: Students ·are tutored 
either individually or in clusters, according to 
language proficiency and grade level. 

54. Within the elementary school ESL-ILP 
program, the District looks at the relative English 
proficiency levels of students to determine how 
available tutorial support should be allocated. 

?5. The elementary'ESL-ILP program is supervised 
by an experienced ESL resource teacher. 

b. The Jefferson, Chinese Cultural Enrichment · 
Program 

56. At the Jefferson School, which · covers 
kindergarten through third grade, .the District · 
provides an ESL program with a Chinese cultural 
theme .. · The program is conducted in 3 
self-contained classrooms by teachers,-· each of 
whom is proficient in either Cantonese or Mandarin, 
and all . of whom hold bilingu,al/cross-cultural 
credentials. · The· program is open · to all 
kindergarten through third grade students whose 
parents wish them to be enrolled in it. In the 
1987-88 school year1there were· 15 LEP sttidents in 
the program. 

57. ESL instruction is provided by the classroom 
teacher within self-contained · classrooms. · 
Academic instruction in the program is conducted 
in the English language. The teachers use their · 
knowledge "705" of · Mandarin or Cantonese as 
necessary to assist the comprehension of students 
whose native language is Mandarin or Cantonese. 
Chinese language is tiiught, as is Chinese cultilie, as 
an enrichment to the curriculum for one pencid daily. 
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c. The Secondary ESL Program . 
58. At the secondary level, which covers grades 7 
through 12, the District's LBP studen_ts are pll\ced in 
an ESL· class after consideration cif the student's 
relative English language proficiency and needs. . 
The ESL classes range from a . beginning level of 
English proficiency through an' advanced level of 
English proficiency. These ESL classes foi:uS on 
reading, writing, listening, and speaking Eng~s.h. 
Academic courses· for begitining LEP students · are 
offered by· te'ai:liers kiJowledgeable in· the uil~ of 
Sheltered' English techniques to teach both 
academic content and the Eligl_ish language. _ 
Additional English langiiage instruction is given to 
LEP students by language development teachers 
who have been trained in ESL and Sheltered 
English methodology and techniques'. LEP 
students receive additional assistance in academic 
subjects from tutors. '.j I ESL, and specialized 
English content teachers, provide special language 
services at the secondary fovel. · 

59. The District's two junior high scb90Js, which 
covers grades 7 and 8, are WiHard Jiritior High 
School and· MaitiJi Luther King Jtinior High School. 

(I) Willa~d J,nnior High School 

60. At Willard, beginning LEP studerits. receive one 
period of ESL a day in a self:Contiiined classroom. 

61. The beginning LEP students take an English 
class with the regular school pbp11lation. This class 
is taught by the ESL resource teacher ahd provide~ 
special language help to LEP shiil.ents. A tutor is 
assigned to this class. 

62. Willard's LEP · stUdents also. tak.e a special 
back-up reading class designed for LEP students 
only. This class helps LEP studeritS with the 
regular English class. 

63. The beginning LEP student is assigned to either 
a science or a history class, and receives the 
assistance of a tutor. · · 

64. The beginning LEP students also take matli and 
are assisted in their inath class by a tut9r. from the 
comperisaiory education progr.am. 

65. Intermediate LEP students at grades 7 and 8 
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also receive 1 period each day .of both ESL and 
ESL Enrichment. In addition, these LEP students 

· attend an J:!nglish .. cl!!Ss where they receive the 
assistance o( a compensatory education tutor and a 
back-up reild~g cl!\SS where tl:!ey receive the 
assistance of. ii, compensatory education tutor. 
Intermediate LEP students -also take a math course 
and a scienceis~'ciaj livllig course. 

66. Advari~ed level LEP students receive the same . 
curricuhun as iniemiedillte . level LEI' students 
except_ that they do not take an· ESL class. Inste_ad, . 
they take ,a _!llstory, cow:se ..yhich is taught_ by a 
teacher. who is Eissisted ·by a compensatory 
education· tutor. · 

(2) :Martin Luther King Junior High School 

67. At Martin ,Luther Kmg, LEP students are taught 
in spec;:ial . classes .for much of tl;i_e school .day. 
Every LEP student receives ,a daily ESL class at a 
level consistent with the student's English 
proficiency. LEP. students are placed )n special 
academic , c~µt'Ses, si,ich as history, math and 
science; which are taught by . an ESL , teacher .. 
These Classes are taught at a slower pace ·than 
regular classes , ~d . the t~acher employs 
instructional strategies· siich as Sheltered English, 
cooperative. learning, .an,d c_ross:-eultui:al . awareness 
to make the. class . more understandable to LEP, 
~d~s, .. . · . 

68. The. c;:lasses are gc;:ner~.lly smaller ~an a· regular 
classroom, and utilize .. regular .materials as modified 
and supplemented by the ESL teacher .. 

69. The LEP students receive additional academic 
support through the COlllpensatory education 
resource spe_cialist at Martin · Luther King. This 
support i$ 'provided i.n small classes and through 
individual assistance. ' . 

*706 (3) Berkeley High School. 

70. At the high school ·· level, b~ginning LE!P 
students receive one period of ESL instruction a 
day. They . also take an English ..,language 
developme~t .· class which_ is t~ught by an 
experienced langliage arts te~cher who has satisfied 
the District's local designation criteria for ESL 
teachers and who gives the LEP students special 
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help. Tutors are assigned to work with the LEP 
students in both ESL and English language 
development classes. · 

71. Beginning LEP students take a special history 
class which is primarily concerned with. English. 
languiige development and utilizes Sheltered 
English 'techniques. This class is also taught by a 
teacher who has satisfied the District's local 
designation criteria for ESL teachers. 

72. Beginning LEP students are placed in a math 
class on the basis of an ability test that is given in 
Spanish,- Cantonese, Vietnamese, and Mandarin as 
well as English. · · 

73. LEP students also take an elective, generally 
either computer science, music or ilrt, as 
recommended by the ESL resource specialist' arid 
the student's counselor. 

74. High school students who are at either 
intermediate or advanced levels of LEP. also receive 
I period of ESL a day. These students also take an 
English language development class, which is 
consistent with their· English lang'uage · prilficiency 
ievel. These English classes are ·taught by teachers 
who have met the District's local designation 
criteria for ESL teachers, and the students also are 
assisted with these classes by tutors: 

75. Intermediate ;and advanced LEP students take 
either a special history class for ·ESL students, 
which is taught using Sheltered English· techniques, 
or a regular history class in which they' are clustered 
to receive assistance from. tutors who assist the 
regular teacher;-

76. There is· also a special Sheltered English 
biology class, which is taught by a ,biology teacher 
who is trained in ESL. 

77. Intermediate . and advanced LEP students also 
choose an elective class on the basis·of·individual 
preferen9e. and the· recommendations of their 
counselors and the ESL resource specialist.· 

78. Tutors - are not available in every primary 
language spoken. by Berkeley's High· School LEP · 
students. However, the -District attempts to. find 
tutors for as many of the native languages spoken as 
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is possible. High sg~~g!_ students also are given 
language assistance-iiUlj~ .. Washington After School 
Program which• provides language support for LEP 
students at every grade level, 

79. The tutors who wcirkwith the high school LEP 
students_ are superviSed by the ESL _ resource 
speciaiiSi at the high school. · 

80. The District's Secondary School ESL 
Coordinator developed .. the District's secondary 
level ESL curriculum and basic program design. 
She oversees ali'ESL teachers at" the secondary !eye! 
and is responsible_ for assuring a re!l~onable amount 
of consistency in 'tbe program and in the teaching 
methods employed from grade to grade and school 
to school: She also works to ensure consistency in 
basic procedures and materials. 

H. The District'~' Other Special Services 

81. The District carries . 011t several programs 
designed to assist low achieving minprity students, 
a category of stlidents that includes LEP students as 
well as others. These J)rogran,is inC!ude a Break the 
Cycle Program, an after-school program that 
focuses on self-awareness and behavior 
modification and _is implemented with the help of 
tutors; and ail _ Early Intervention Program that , 
provides tutorial heip iri the classroom to assist 
kindergarten through thifd grade students overcome 
learning problems. Break the Cycle a1fd Early 
Intervel_l_tion are special programs . aimed at 
identifying academic and_ language difficulties. 

82. The District also conducts programs relevant to 
LEP students; through the Compensatory Education 
Program, which is funded by Economic Impact Aid 
funds from the State of California and Chapter 1 (or 
compensatory education) funds from *707 the 
federal government ' At the kindergarten through 
sixth grade lev_el, the District employs a 
compensatory education resource specialist who is a 
certificated teacher. This teacher works in the area 
of English language development, reading, and 
mathematics with all students_ who score below a 
desigiiated level on standardized achievement tests. 

83. The District also sponsors the ACCESS 
Program at Berkeley High School. This program 
provides tutors who directly assist LEP students and 
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other. students who have been identified as potential 
higil . scllool dropouts. The tutors assist these 
students . with their academic work, help them 
develop "in basic skills, and help them with job 
training _tasks. 

84. In addition to the special language, program 
tutors, ·remedial education is provided to LBP 
students through the .compensatory education 
instructional aides. The compensatory education 
aides are employed to assist the District's students at 
both the primary and secondary level during the 
schoo! day. In addition, LEP students take 
advantage of numerous other compensatory 
education programs, including tutorial programs for 
low-achieving students at each school site. 

85. Some - LEP students receive guidance 
counseling and tutorial assistance through the 
District's University and College Opportunity 
Program. This program is ·directed specifically 
toward minority students and is designed to help 
ensure that minority students are encouraged to 
attend college. 

I. The District's Cu-rricu/um 

86. The District's regular curriculum is set by 
committee. The . committee includes LEP parents 
and ESL or bilingual teachers. At the elementary 
level, th_e curriculum focuses on English language 
arts and efforts are made to assure. that the 
curriculum and textbooks meet the special needs of 
LEP students. · 

87. The District's curriculum and materials include 
multi-ethnic literature that is designed to instill 
respect and lmowledge about divergent cultures and 
values. · 

88. The District's regular curriculum for LEP 
students is supplemented by educational programs 
designed to provide additional assistance with 
English language development academic content. 

J. Monitoring and Reclassification of LEP Students 

89. In order to assess the progress of LEP students, 
all LEP students are tested annually for oral and_ 
written proficiency in English with the !PT I or IPT 
II test. Academic progress from grade 2 through 8 
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is assessed through the CTBS test each year. In 
addition, LEP students enrolled. in the Spanish 
bilingual program - take a · Spanish language 
standlirdized achievement test, the CTBS E_spanol, 
each year. The academic progress of all students' in 
Berkeley High School, including LEP students, is 
assessed through the High School Proficiency Tests, 
grades, attendance, and teacher evaluations .. 

90. In order to be eligible to _exit the District's 
programs of special language ser-Vices, a LEP 
student m\ISt score at least at the 38th percentile 
level on the English version of the CTBS and at the 
"fluent" level on the IPT. The student also must 
score at least a grade of 4 in comprehension, 
fluency, vocabulary, and grammar, and a gtade of-3 
on pronunciation in the Student Oral Language
Observation Matrix (SOLOM), which is 
administered either by the regular classroom teacher 
or by the ESL teacher. The student's grades, a 
writing sample, and the teacher's evaluation, als'o 
are considered. However, when a LEP student has 
been receiving language services for more than 3 
years, the achievement test score criterion may _be 
relaxed if the student's teacher and principal so 
recommend, with District supervisor approval. 

91. If the student's test scores meet the District's 
criteria and his or her grades, writing sample, and 
teacher's evaluation indicate that reclassification is 
warranted, a: LEP student may be reclassified as 
fluent English · proficient (PEP) by 'the Student 
Appraisal Team (SAT), which consists *708 of the 
principal or his or her designee, the teacher, the 
tutor, and a parent. 

92. A reclassified student is monitored for 6 
months after reclli.ssificatioii. If the student's 
progress has not been satisfactory during that time, 
the SAT meets again to reconsider the 
reclassification decision, and the· student may be 
furnished additional special language services. If 
the student's progress hils been satisfactory, a final 
reclassification decision is made by the student's 
teacher and principal at the end of the six-month 
period. 

K. The District's Teachers 

93. The District's teiaching staff appears to be 
competent and experienced. 
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94. The District's classroom teachers have received 
inservice training and workshops on educational 
strategies designed for effective teaching· of LEP 
students. 

95. All regular classroom teachers who teach LEP 
stud~nts are . scheduled to receive training in 
Sheltered English methods 'during the 1988-89 
academic year. Sheltered English is an 
instructional strategy used to teach regular academic 
courses tci LEP students. It uses techniques such as 
a slower pace, vocabulary definition, and visual aids 
and. props to facilitate comprehension for students 
who· 'need help with their English. In addition, the 
regull!.( classroon'i teachers, .. , utilize cooperative 
learning, group _activity li.ssigrurients, and other 
hands-on instructional strategies that have proven to 
be beneficial for LEP students. 

96. The District's regular classroom teachers teach 
LEP students English language development by 
using Sheltered English techniques and ESL 
materials. The regiilar classroom teachers also dra:vv 
upon o!h~r resoili:ces by working .,collaboratively 
with the ESL and regular. academic' tilters and with 
the ESL. and compensatory education resource 
teachers. 

97. At Thousand Oaks Sc~ool, which covers grades 
kindergarten through 3, all regular classroom 
teachers· receive training in and use Sheltered 
English methods. -

98. At Oxford School, which covers grades 
kindergarten through 3, the reguiar classroom 
teacher's instructional strategy for , the LEP student 
provides hands-on, ae:tivities, cooperative Iea,ming, 
partnering, sharing, and oral language help. _ 

99. At Emerson School, which covers grades 
kindergarten through 3, teach~rs working with LEP 
students also provide EngliBh instruction and have 
received training in and use ESL instructional, 
strategies such as language modeling, the use of 
visual aids to develop vocabulary, ~imultaneous 
teaching of language and concepts, · pacing of 
instruction, monitoring individual work, and 
cooperative learning. 

JOO. At LeConte School, which covers grades 
kindergarten through 3, regular classroom teachers 
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have been trained to use. a nwnber of instructional 
strategies and materials designed for teaching LEP 
students. · 

I OL The District's. ESL . teachei:s all have 
participated in the District's 30,~ hour in-service 
training prggl'!llJI. in . ESL 1IJethod9lggy.; This 
program was basecl upoJ1, the model l}S_ed in.the.S11n. · 
Francisco Unified School District The •. San. 
Francisco mod~! was approved by !he. )i.tate. 
Department of Eclµcaticm (SDE). The District's 
secongary school .. _ESI,. teachers also J:iave passed 
objective examinations bM.ed. on . a test that. was 
validated by the SJ?]3. ;These ESL. teachers , also 
have had extensive in-service training in English 
language development. · 

I 02. Both the bilingual/blcu)tu~al, creclel)tial ancl a 
language development .,specialist .(Ll;>S) certificate 
authorize a teacher to provide ESL instruction in the 
State·· of California. The .SDE, however, has 
recognized a critical . shortage,. .. of. both. these 
categories of teachers Bl.IQ · h.as authorized school 
districts to . develop and· employ local criteria for 
design_ating .. teachers as, qualified to teach .ESL. 
The District has developed and employs such 
criteria. 

I 03. The District's local designation criteria for an 
ESL resource ~acher ·requires: (a) previous 
success~! experieilc~. teachi!'!g 1_.ESL; (b) a 
minit"Q\l;ffi of 30 .hours of District in-service training 
in ESL methodo_logy with the understanding that 
outside training *709 can be credited toward JO of 
these)!9\lrs; .(c) obta\l!ing a. passing grade .on a test · 
of ESL .. th~()ry and methodology that was (i) 
developed, by a consultant to the District who is an 
ESL· :.expert, and (ii). reviewed for reliability· and · 
validity. and approved by, .the SDE; and . (d) a 
satisfactory score on an obs_ervalio11. of the teacher's 
classroom performan.ce. , The observation· of all 
such teachers was scheduled to be held in the Fall 
of 1988, and was to be conducted .. by: expert 
evaluators from the San Francisco. Unified School 
Distrfct. The Di.strict places great · emphasis on 
prior successful ESL teaching experience. · 

J 04. At the secondary level, the curriculum is more 
complex. The secondary ESL ·teachers have had 
past· ESL teaching experience and have received 
in-service training. 
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105. California law, requires academic content high · 
school courses to be taught by teachers who are 
credentialed in the subject matter. 

106. In ·tbe~e high school classes, students whose 
English proficiency is more limited are' assigned· to 
small classrooms· where academic. subjects are 
taught by a teacher who has received 30 hours of 
in-sei:vice training on ESL and ·sheltered techniques, 
who has passed an objective examination, and who 
has, experience in working with students with 
special needs. 

107. At the high school, there are English language 
development specialists who teach English skills 
classes specifically designed to correspond to the 
ESL class level of individual LEP students. 

108. The District has hired ESL teachers who lack 
special certmcation on alternative grounds when 
credentialed · ESL teachers for particular openings 
were unavailable. 

109. The · District could· not hire ·bilingual 
credentialed . teachers in some instances because 
such teachers were unavailable for the jobs then 
open. 

110. The District's policy has been to recruit and 
hire fully credentialed Spanish bilingual teachers. 

111. When a non-credentialed teacher was hired 
for a Spanish bilingual opening by the District, he. 
or she was required to demonstrate competence in 
Spanish language and bilingual .methodologies and 
was.required thereafter to make •substantial progress 
toward. completion of the bilingual credential as a 
con_dition of continued employment. · ... 

112. When the District hired an interim bilingual 
teacher; that· is, one who does ncit have a bilingual 
teaching credential, the teacher was assigned to 
teach only the English language and ESL portions 
of the Spanish.bilingual program. 

113. The BUSD students who· are LEP have been 
taught effectively in English by a teacher who 
speaks. only English. 

114. Measures of achievement of the District LEP 
students in. the Spanish bilingual program do not · 
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appear to be related ·lo whether the teacher was or 
was not a certified teacher. 

· 115. The ski11s that a qualified ESL teacher should 
have ere a knowledge of English, the language that 
is being , taught, ·and an appreciation oi' 
understanding·ofhow languages are learned. 

116. A good "teacher ··should be endowed with 
sensitivity, •the abilify to work hard, .. Ii ·love of 
children, and a love of the subject ·matter. These' 
also are some of the qualities, among others, that a 
good ESL teacher should possess. 

117. The District's 30~hour in-service ESL training 
program can be effective in providing teachers ESL 
skills. 

118. Teachers of LBP children depend upon a 
strong background in liberal arts, the ability to be a 
good speaker of English, and where possible, some 
knowledge of the student's native language. 

119. Characteristics of teaching excellence are 
common "to all effective teachers whether their 
students are LEP students or not .... 

L. The District's Tutors 

120. The District uses tutors to assist in delivery of 
educational services and, at the time of trial, had 
tutors who speak 11 of *710 the 3 8 non•English 
languages represented in the Berkeley schools. • 

121. The District tries to hire academic tutors who 
possess a bachelor. of arts degree, or 2 years "of· 
college and 2 years of full-time work experience as· 
a tutor or other remedial instructional assistant. 

122. · Tutors participate. in the District's 
trairiing .,. which . includes training 
methodology. 

in-service 
in •ESL 

123. At the elementary level, the tutors' work with 
LEP student& is supervised by the regular classroom 
teacher and by the principal at the school site. · 

124. At the secondary level in Berkeley, the role of 
the tutor is to provide academic assistance by 
working in the classroom with teachers; monitoring 
students, working in ESL tiltorials, lind ·coaching 
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students in academfo and language acquisition. 

M. Testimony of &pert Witnesses 

125. A comparison of grades assigned to BUSD 
LEP and non-LEP students sbows'that: 

In· eight .of ·nine grade levels; the mathematics 
report card giaiies for LEP · studeiitii in Berkeley · 
were siiriilar ' to the ' report clird' grades eariied by ' 
regular students. · · · 
In five of nine' grade levels in reading or English, 
the~ •I;EP sttidenfS· in Berkeley displayed report 
card grades that were ' equiil. fo cit above report 
card 'grades eilhfod by regular stildents. 
In all of 18 reading or English and math content 
areas for all grade levels, LEP students in 
Berkeley earned report card grades equal to. or 
greater than those of regulai" stiiderits in 13 of the 
18 diffe.ferit content area corilparisciiis. '' '' 

126. The BUSD LEP studentS .increiiiled their test 
scores from pre-reclassification for exit from the 
District's speciai'·' · llingililge services fo 
post-reelassification, with ' average iiicrea8es iii 
CTBS reading,·langliage and inath scores"of 20 fo 
30 points. · 

127. From the Fell of 1986 to the Fall of 1987, all 
students in grades' kinderglirten through"12, who 
were enrolled in the District's special · ·language 
programs, had an average increase of !Al, ·01f a 
scale · of I · through 7, · in their oral English 
proficiency skills as fueastired _by the)PT. 

128. CTBS scores 2 years before ··reclassification · 
compared ·to scores two years· after reclassification 
of former LEP students in Berkeley showed· tb'ilt 
English ·language scores went from the middle 40s · 
up to the low 7bs, and English · reiiditig scoi'e8 

· increased from the middle 30s tip to the niiddle 60s. 
Math scores wentfrom 60 to 70 tip to 70 to 8~. 
129. A comparisciil of BUSD LEP student 
California ·Achievement Profile (CAP) scores with 
two other school districts, that are geilerally''knoWri 
to have effective programs for LEP stu'ilentii, 'shows 
that there is no significant differen·ce between the 
reading achievement of LEP students. in Berkeley in 
comparison ·to those districts (Fremont and San 
Jose), and Berkeley LEP students have significantly 
higher math achievement. 
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130 .. A comparison of CAP scores for selected 
school districts with the Disirict's . CAP scores for 
LEP stUdents iD, grades 3 and 6 shows that: ·· 

In grade 3 the reading and mathematics test 
scores for the LEP students at Washington Schooi 
were higher. than the LEP . scores at all of the 
schools reviewed in this study. 
In grl\4e 6 the re11~~g test scor" fo~. µie p3P 
stll~.C.n~ atJv1a,lcolrii.', X School .,was high~r µiii.n 
the LEP scores.in seven of the. 11 schools cited. 
Iil°giiide 6 the mathematics test score for the LEP 
stun~~ts _at Malcolm X School was )tlgher _than 
LEP scores in eig))t.~_fthe 11.schools cittid. 

13 LA cdii'i)larisoh of"thtl academip achieVe~ent qf 
LEP students in !he ESL-ILP and .. the,. Spanish 
bilingu1ll progran.i.~. shows no signifi,cant difference 
in achievemeni . between LEP students in those 
programs .. 

' ' 

132, .· ;:rg~, pistrict desi~)ts r~gull)I.. inStruc~o~!!L 
pro~am .~.o as .to afford eq1,111_l access,,and equal 
educaticilial opportunity for ra9ial, miµority chµdren 
and students with special needs, including LEP 
stude!lW.· ·*~ll . Th\l District has implementec[ .; 
sevei'41 .iiis~tµtional . changes such as yoluntsry 
des~greg'iltiori inyolvil,lg cross-to.WI}. busillg •·'of 
children,' eliri!inatiOh of tracking, elimination' of 
ability grouping, and the adoption of a 
cross-cultural curriculum. The District's teachers· 
have received in-service training on instructional 
methods and techniques thought to be. effective in 
improving minority student academic achievement. 

,. • I 

133. Although it can be helpfi..!! at times to have a 
teacher pr ~for whq, ~peaks !h.e ne,tiy,e_ la,.zigu!lge,of 
the student, academic achievement is attainable 
witboui 'that ability, . Th.e evid~C!l , supports . a 
concl?sion that,t~e Distri()~.s. ESL,progra1!!. ~-~~ been 
deliv'ert;d ef'fe!<Tiy~ly by English-speaking· teachers 
and tutors. · · 

134. The District commjssioned a survey of.parents 
of LEP students in grades I through 6 in which 81 % 
of those parents respo0<j~9 to the survey. 

. 135. Th~· survey. shpwed .that .parent ~ati~·faction 
with their chil<Jren's education in Berkeley was .very 
high. 

136. Fifty-four percent of the. parents of Berkeley's 
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LEP . chJJ~i.1. in grades I through 6 . were "very 
sati~fi~!!'\\~jld.· anothe~ .33%, were ,,!'satisfied. II Only·-
11 % were·,_either "some;what dissatisfied" or "very 
dissatisfi6ii1'. and 2% were "not sure." While 
Hispanics}llyqred the bilingual model of instruction 
by a ~ oq tq 1, Asians and others favored the 
ESL-ILP pfOgram by a margin ofabout 2 to I. 

.. . .. 

13 7. Parents who had children in the bilingual 
programs quite frequently cited "the maintenance of 
the primary language" as an important reason for 
having their chi.ldren in the program .. The next. 
most frequent n;ason. given was "to foster a learning 
of the Hispanic culture.'!. 

138. DF. Thom.as Scovel, a linguist from California 
State University at San Francisco; observed the 
'District's classroom teachers and compared them to 
other teacb ers in other schools that he had observed. 
He rated the program in Berkeley as "good,". and 
its teaching•staff as highly competent. · · 

139 .. :Witn"!!S!'S qualified as educational experts 
testified ·for. the -District and in each case the witness 
had· yisite4f ~e Bei:J<eley schools before testifying 
and hag ·.first-hand knowledge of the District's 
spegial language programs. · · 

''• 

140. Expert opinion presented by District witnesses 
base.cl .upon ·!heir personal observations of· schools, 
teachers, administrators, classes, and · students, 
supports the· conclusion .. that the District's ·8pecial 
language services were based. upon sound· theories; 
were appropriately implemented, and produced 
positive results in teaching LEP students. 

N. Results of the District's Special Language 
Se11Jices · 

141.- The District's. LEP students are , making 
reasonable gains iri;obtaining proficiency in English 
and mesterjng acad_emic subjects. For the·. most 
part, they are performing at griiae level in math, and 
making expected progress in English language skills. · 

142. The math and English reading achievement 
test scOI:es of the District's . LEP ·students compare 
favol'll,bly to .. the achievement- test scores of . LEP 
students in other scho.o! districts wiui··programs of 
special language services. 
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143. Based on standardized test scores and gi'ad_es, 
the achievement records· of Berkele}"S" I$P ·sfudents · 
establish that they are deriving Eiignificlirit, ongoing 
educational benefits fuim the District's programs 
and are competing ·favorably with nativp Eiiglish · 
speakers. These teSt scores ilnd gradefshow · ilitit 
the District's LEP students are leammg·· at rates· 
equal to, and in some cases greater than, their 
counterparts, countywide and statewide: · · 

144. The ·District's LEP· students have better than 
average attendance records. This tends to show that 
the LEP 'students in Berkeley are participating fully 
in the Berkeley educational program~ 

145. The ·evidence of LEP student· achievement 
indicates that · Berkeley LEP students afe learning 
English and participating successfully in. the 
District's regular currictilum. · · 

"'712 146. The structure and design ofthe District's 
elementary ESL program is based upon factors \hat 
include: · · diversity · · of language biickgi'ounds; 
adherence to parental preferences, where ·possible; 
either for .placement in regular ·ma.instiiil!oni. 
classrooms, the ESL program, or' in·· biliiigiuil 
classrooms; and school district educational policies 
that foster integration and heterogeneity. 

147. The• testiinon}' of the District's principals and . 
classroom teachers established their consenSu:s •: 
judgment, from direct observation, that Berkeley's 
LEP students are in fact leatning · English. and 
academic content matter. ' 

148. At Berkeley High School, LEP students are 
passing. high school· .proficiency examinations in 
English writing, reading, and math at a satisfactory · 
rate. When they achieve fluent English proficiency 
and . exit·•. the ESL program, the8e ·· fonrier LBP 
students. appear to have sUfficient English skills to 
participate successfully in the regular program.· In 
general; Berkeley LBP students· score consistently'· 
higher than the Alameda. County and the state-wide 
averages on academic achievement tests. 

l 49. The Districes ESL and Sheltered Eriglish 
programs are appropriately designed and · based 
upon educationally acceptable theozy. · . • 

150. The record amply demonstrates that the 
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District's special language programs ' for LBP 
students are implemented in a manner . which 
provides sound, essentially effective, prosramil for 
teachirig English and academic subjects. 

ill. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Plaihtiffs .. crui,Henge th~ · Laii~age. ,Remedi.~tjgn 
Prognim of the •Berkeley Unified School ·District 
(BUSp) on 'tWo ji;rOiihds. Firs~, plaintiffS tifiue tJiat 
the BT:JSD violated section 'l 703(f) of the Eq\iaj 
.Educational Opppriunity Act (BBOA),' 20 U.s.c: § 
170 I et seq., which requires appropnate' action by 
school districts. to overcome special educational 
barriers .. Second,· plaintiffs 'ai!bge that· tlili' BUSb 
violatea· Title VI Of the CiVil Rights Act of 1964, 42 
u.s.c. · · § 2bcibd, whicli . prohibits·· ta'cial 
discrimination in piogram8 receivfug fedtfral aid. 
As relief, plaintiffs request that the Court issue an 
injunction ordering the BUS,D ~o 9esign and 
implement a comprehensiv~·pl~;to enstliei 'plail,lti!f~ 
equal ' . educational! ' opportunity and effe¢tiv'e 
participation in th'e i~iiig 'p~cess .. 

Based oii'the findings of fact' !ind a review of t!i~ 
applicable law, . this·. Court concludes .. that plaintiffs, 
have failed to establish a ·Violation of either ·section 
l 703(f) or Title VI. . .. . , 

A. Plaintiffs' EEOA Section I 703(j) C::{ciim . 

I. Legal Framework 

Plaintiffs first cause of action is based on section 
l 703(f) of the BEOA, which provides that: .· .. 
. No state shall deny eqtlal educatioriiii opportunity 

to: ail individual oh account of his oi' her t'a:ce, 
color, seX:,'oi' national origin, by-- . . . 
(f) the failure· by ali edliqaticinal agency. }o ~e 
appropririte . action. to. overcome laiigliiige b_aJ.ti.,ers 
that impede equal participation by its students in 
its instructional programs. 

20 u.s.c. § 1703(f)·(emphasis lidded). 
. . ' ' 

The EBOA does 'hot aefine app~opriate action rior 
does it provide criteria for a court. to . evaluate 
whether ; ·of'. not a schocil district bas ta.ken 
"appropriate action." There' are rio Ninth Circuit 
cases which establish a legal framework for 
assessing whether or not a particu.lar language 
remediation program coristitutes appropriate action. 
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Alth~~gh the Nffi~·~r::.!rcuit in Guadalupe v .. Tempe 
Eleme~t~ry SchPf?(:P~trtct No. 3, 587 F.~d 102~, 
I 030 (9th Cir.1~.7~);~held tltat appropriate action. 
need. _not_ includ~J)i!~gilaJ-~ic:ultural. education, the 
court .di~ _not fuitli,li( articwate appropriate action 
criteria to.be used, "" 

The cleliiest suitement of this requirement is· set 
forth by the, Fi~ Circuit in Ci:zstaned_a v. Pickard, 
648 F.2d 989 (5th. Cir.1981 ). Castaneda held that 
in evaluating a school system's language . 
remediatio11. program, a court must conduct the 
foll owing tJiree-prong analysis. 

*713 Firsi, the co~rt rriust determine whether the 
school district is pursuing a program "informed by 
an educational theory recognized as sound by some 
experts in the field oi:, at least, de!'ffied a legitimate 
experhnental strategy." Id. at 1009. Second, ,the 
court must establish whether "the programs and 
praciic:.~s actually used by ·the. school system are 
reasori~~ly calculated_ to implement effectively thl;l 
educatiqilal theory adopted. by the school." Id. at 
I 0 I 0, Third, the court must determine whether . the 
school's program, although premised ·on sound 
educational th_eqry and effectively implemented, 
"prodµc:~s results mdicaWig thaL the language 
barri~s confronting students are, actually being 
overcome." Id. · 

. . 
Severa_! other courts have adopted this approach, 
[FNJ]..and plaintiffs urge this Court to follow their 
lead. -

FNI. See e.g., Gomez v. Illinois State 
.Board of Ed1tcatlon, 811 F.2d 10~0, 1041 
(7th Cir. 1987); Keyes v. School District 
No. 1, Dr;nver., 'Colorado, 576 F.Supp. 
1503, 1510 (D.Colo.1983) .. 

Although this Court is oot bound_ by the Castaneda. 
three-prong approach, the decisi911 does provide the 
Court with useful criteria to be .used in _the review of 
appropriatQ ·action issues. As the Seventh Circuit 
in Gom~ v. fllinois Sta/fl Board .of Education, 8 I 1 
F.2d 1030, 1041 (7ih Cir.1987) noted, the . 
Castaneda guidelines require fine tllning, but 
nonetheless provide a helpful analytic structure. 
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[l] This Court agrees with, and will heed, the 
warnings stated by the Castaneda Court itself that 
courts should not substitute their educational values 
and theories .. for the educational and political 
decisions - properly reserved . to local school 
authorities and the expert knowledge of educators, 
since they are ill-equipped to do so. Id .. at 1009. 

2. Discussion 

[2] Plaintiffs contend that the BUSD has failed to 
take appropriate action to overcome the language 
barriers faced by its LEP students. Specifically, 
plaintiffs challenge the BUSDs alternative to 
bilingual edµcation, which is an ESL-ILP program 
at the elementary level and ESL classes . iind a 
She.ltered English program at the secondary level. 
Plaintiffs do not . chaJlenge the . BUSDs Spanish 
bilingual or Jefferson Asian bilingual programs. 

Relying on Castaneda, plaintiffs maintain that the 
BUSD remedial language program ·violates section 
I 703(f) of the EEOA. They claim ·that. even if the 
program rests on ·a pedagogically sound basis its 
implementation violates the appropriate action 
standard · of the EEOA. Plaintiffs argue that by 
failing to. provide. qualified teachers, sufficient 
supporting . resources, and necessary moriitoring 
systems, the BUSD . · has violated the EEOA. 
Plaintiffs also argue that the procedures utilized by 
the BUSD to identify, place, and ex.it students from 
the special language services program, violate the 
EEOA. . 

a. Sound Educational Theory: 

The . EEOA does not require school. districts to 
adopt a specific educational theory or implement an 
ideal academic . program. That Congress utilized 
the term "appropriate action," rather than "bilingual 
education," indicates . that Congress intended to 
leave educational authorities substantial latitude· in 
formulating programs to. meet · - their EEOA 
obligatiollll. Castaneda, 648 F.2d at 1009; · 

Given the diversity of opinion iii the education 
field concerning which theoretical and 
programmatic approach is sound, it is fortunate that 
this Court is not charged with the difficult task of 
establishing the ideal program or choosing between 
competing theories. Instead, this Court is charged 
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solely with the responsibility of determining 
whether the BUSDs program is informed by an 
educational theory which some expertS recognize as 
sound. After reviewing the evidence presented in 
this case, this Court concludes that the plaintiffs 
have not met their burden to show that the BUSD 
program is not pedagogically sound.· In fact, the 
evidence shows that the educational theories, upon 
which the BUSDs programs are grounded, are 
manifestly as sound as any theory identified by 
plaintiffs. 

*714 Although plaintiffs advocate a program that 
emphasizes native tongue instruction, they 
introduced no objective evidence demonstrating 
that the efficacy of this approach, whatever it may 
be, for teaching LBP students English, or helping 
them succeed in a mainstream environment, renders 
the alternative programs preferred by BUSD 
pedagogically unsound. 

b. Implementation of the Educational Program 
( 1) Effective Teachers 

Plaintiffs maintain that the training of the bilingual 
teacher and tutor is crucial · · to the proper 
implementation of a language remediation program. 
Plaintiffs argue that by failing· to hire teachers and 
tutors qualified to provide the highly technical atid 
specialized instruction required by the ESL 
approach, the BUSD has failed to implement a 
sound educational program. 

Plaintiffs contend that in order to implement its 
language remediation program, BUSDs teachers 
must have skills based on academic course work in 
ESL methodology, the developmental needs of LBP 
students; language proficiency ·assessment 
procedures, applied linguistics, general language 
acquisition, and second language acquisition. 
Plaintiffs contend that the BUSD should assure this 
competence by hiring teachers with a language 
development specialist credential, a 
bilingual-crosscultural certificate of proficiency or a 
bilingual-crosscultural specialist credential. 

Plaintiffs further argue that in order to effectively 
deliver ESL instruction, the tutors and 
paraprofessionals hired by the BUSD must '·also 
possess a certificate or -credential indicating 'that 
they possess the necessary skills arid educational 
background, 
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By including in the EEOA the obligation to rerijove 
language barriers through appropriate action, 
Congress intended to ensur·e that school districts 
make "genuine and good faith efforts, corisistii'nt 
with local circumsiances and resources, i• to_ remedy 
the language deficiencies of their LEP sttidents. 
Castaneda, 648 F .2d at 1009, To this end, a 
school district that chooses tO fulfill its BBOA 
obligations by means of a bilingual program must 
make good faith efforts to provide teachers 
competent to teach such a program. Id. at 1012. 
However, as Castaneda makes cleat, the questiciri of 
whether a school district has in good faith '~ttempted 
to implement such a program must be tested against 
realit)i. 

Based on the record in this case, this Court 
' concludes that plaintiffs have failed to meet their 

burden to show that the actual programs,. and 
practices are not reasonably calcwated to 
effectively implement the educational theories upon 
which an overall program is premised. The BUSD 
has· not violated the EEOA by a failed 
implementation effort. 

The threshold question is; of course, whether or not 
the credentialed teachers contempiateci by plaintiffs 
are in fact available to a· school district who seeks 
them out: The evidence at trial did not fully 
resolve this issue but did suggest that it is highly 
unlikely that the BUSD could fill all · necessary 
positions with fully credentialed teachers in the 
basic language groups and that it is impossible to 
cover all languages represented in the BUSD school 
population. The record in this case established that 
the mix of teachers newly hired or . reassigned to 
language reinediation responsibilities by .the BUSD, 
included both credentialed and non-credentialed 
teachers .. Those without credentials were assessed 
as to relevant bilingual skills, required to participate 
in district level training sessions, and to make 
substantial progress toward completion of 
requirements for credentials as a condition of 
employment. The situation with tutors was much 
the same. The BUSD looks to college graduates or 
students with !Wei years college at ii minimum; finds 
some with native language ability, and provides 
relevant district level training to all. 

[3l The other major assumption of plaintiffs in this 
area is that it is necessary to hold language-specific 
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credentials in order to deliver remediation programs 
which do not violate the EEOA. The evidence iri 
the record does not support this · assumption: · 
Rather,,,it tends to show an alternative assumption: 
that good teachers are *715 good teachers no matter 
what the educational challenge may be. There is in 
fact evidence in the record showing that there is no 
difference in achievement success of LEP students 
in the·· BUSD between students with· credentialed 
teachers and students who do not have credentialed 
teachers. 

Finally, any review of the actual complement of 
teachers and the support provided them must be 
done in light of the resources actually available to 
the BUSD. The fact that ·the BUSD was nearly 
bankrupt in 1986 simply underscores the reality that 
the BUSD does not have unlimited funds and that 
program delivery by the BUSD in all areas is 
conditioned upon that fact. · 

Even. though funds are limited, the evidence in this 
case shows that the BUSD has committed 
significant funds to language remediation program 
deliver)' and ·further that the actual delivery of those 
programs as to qualified teachers, supporting 
resources, and program monitoring, does not violate 
the EEOA on grounds of ineffective implementation. 

(2) Testing Procedures 

Plaintiffs claim that the BUSD has not effectively 
implemented its language remediation programs 
also contains the argument that the procedures 
utilized by the BUSD to identify, place;· and exit 
LEP students from such programs violates .. the 
EEOA. In particular, · plaintiffs argue that· the use 
of a so-called TEPL ex11m does not provide an 
appropriate basis to determine whether a student is 
limited English proficient because the test is 
normed upon the English language skills of LEP 
students rather than· those of native 
English-speaking students. Plaintiffs argue that the 
TEPL test does not permit an accurate assessment 
of the chances for the academic survival of an LEP 
studerit in a mainstream English speaking 
environment. 

The TEPL test is but one of the more formal 
devices used by the BUSD in initial' identification 
and continuing delivery i:lf services io LEP studentB, 
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· a continuing. process which also relies heavily, as it 
should, on classroom teacher· asses~miint. As to the 
TEPL test i!Self, the evidence iridicates that LEP . 
students tested as fluent in the 1986-87 arid 1987-88 
TEPL tests and were in fact successful in the· 
regular English progran:i. . Moreover, upon 
consideration of the evidence' a8 a whole, while it is 
apparent that the ideritifi~'!ltion process is imprecise, 
it is surely not so flawed that it defeat.S the 
effectiveness of lariguage remediation program 
delivery. 

c. Success of the Program 

The third prong of the .. Castaneda . test involves 
consideration of the program's results. Neither tjle 
EEOA nor the Casianeda court explains how it 'is 
that a federal court is to judge the;: results of a school 
distriCt's language remediation program. Castaneda 
simply indicated that the program should "produce 
results indicating that tl!e language b~rriers 
confronting students are actually being overcome." 
648 F.2d at JOJO. 

Measuring the sticcess' or · failure of educational 
programs is one of tJ:ie great cba)lenges that face,s 
our educators and is' a challenge that this Coiirt 
approaches with, at least, great trepidation. Other 
courts have also expressed a similar reluctance. 
See e.g., Keyes v. School District No. I, Denver, 
Colorado, 576 F.Supp. 1503 (D.Colo.1983). It is 
surely beyond the competence of this Court to 
fashion its own measure of academic achie~ement, 
and the Court will necessarily defer · to the 
measuring devices already used by the school 
system. " 

In this case, the CAP and CTBS standardl~ed 
achievement scores, used by Californi'a schools, 
relativ~ to English and to · acadefuic subjefa rriafter, . 
as well as the classroom grades of the BUSDs LEP 
students, all point to the effectiveness of the 
program in teaching English to LEP students and in 
contributing to their academic achievement. [FN2] 
These scores show that the BUSDs LEP students 
are learning at r~t~d *716 equal to. or higher than 
their COIJilt~rpai1.f1 ·in Califofµia., LEP sttidents. in 
the BUSD have a reccird of achievement which is 
the same or better thici the record of LEP students 
in schools identifi~(i by plaintiffs' 'experts as having 
effective langtiage remediation programs. 
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Extremely strong attendance patterns provide 
further proof, through. non-academic cri.teria, that 
LBP students ·'are fully participating in the BUSDs 
educational program. · · 

FN2. In consideri.ng comparative test 
scores, this Court is · mindful that tliese 
sccfres. are often -aff!;lct~d by a host of 
variables such iis s'ilcio-economic status 
and individuai' characteristics of the child. 

Recognizing the difficulties · inherent in 
measurement it is neyertheless true that the. best 
eviderice oJ'. a sound_ .and effe.ctively impl_e111ented 
prognim lies in the results that it achieves. The 
overwhelming weight of evidence in this. case 
establishes that the sjl_ecial language 'programs of 
the BUSD assure equal educational oppo,rlunity for 
LBP students and are effective. in removing the 
language'barriers faced by the LBP studen.ts. 

Plaintiffs' claim that the BUSD bas failed to 
implement a sound edu,cational p~ogram, bas .. not 
been sustained. Accqrdingly, this. Court concludes 
that plaintiffs hay,e fail~d to establish a violation of 
sectipn 1703(£) Of the BEOA. 

B. Plaintiffs' Title VI Claim. 

1. Legal Framework 

[ 4] Plafutiffs' second claim for relief is based on 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 
2000d, - ilnd its implementing administrative 
regulations. Section 601 of the Act provides that: 

No person in the United States s~all, on the 
ground . of !aC'.e, c;olor, or national origin, he 
excl1:1.ded frc?fli · participation · in, be denied the 
benefitS of,' 'or be subjeeted to discrimination 
under ariy p~ogram or activity receiving federal 
financial assistance. 

42 u.s.c. § 2000d, 

Regulations issued under this . stat1:1}ory mandate 
r'equirii that recipients of federal funding may 110!: 

utiliZe criteria or methods of administration which 
have :the effect of ~ubjecting' i!idividuals, to 
discrin1ination because of their ra~e, color, or 
national origin, or have the effect of 'defeating or 
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sµbstantially impairing .. accomplishment of the 
objectives of the program as respect individuals 
of a particular race, color, or natiomil origin. 

34 C.F.R. § 100.3(b)(2), originally adopted as 45 
C.F.R. § 80.3(b)(2), · · 

•.·'. -
In Guardians Ass'n v. Civil Service .Comm. of New 
York, 463 U:S. 582, 103 S.Ct. 3221, 3237, 77 
L.Ed.2d 866 {1983), a majority of the Supreme 
Court' held that a violation of Title VI requires proof 
of discriminatory intent. A different majority held, 
however, that under the regulations to Title VI, 
proof of discriminatory effect may suffice to 
establish liability. Id. I 03 S.Ct. at 323 5 n. !.. The 
Court in .Lau v. Nichols, .414 U.S. 563, 94 S.Ct. 
786, 789., 39 L.Ed,2d I (1974), previously held that 
disc~ination which had the effect of depriving 
students equal educational opportunity was barred 
by section 60 I, even if no purposeful design is 
present. The Ninth Circuit has -expressly followed 
Lau. Larry P. v. Riles, 793 F.2d 969, 981 (9th 
Cir.1984); Guadelupe Organization v. Tempe 
Elementary School, 587 F.2d 1022, 1029 (9th 
Cir.1978); De La Cruz v. Tormey, 582 F.2d 45; 61 
n. 16 (9th Cir.1978), cert. denied, 441 U.S. 965, 99 
S.Ct. 2416, 60 L.Bd.2d 1072 (1979). 

2. Discussion 

The case law makes clear that in order to establish · 
a prima facie case of discrimination, plaintiffs must 
show a discfin1inatory intent on the part of the 
BUSD, or show .that the BUSDs language 
remediation program, although neutral on· its face, 
has a discriminatory effect on the BUSDs LEP 
students. Plaintiffs have not offered evidence and 
in fact do not argue that the BUSD .harbors any 
racially discriminatory intent whatsoever in- the 
delivery of any of its educational programs. Proof 
that the BUSDs program has a disparate impact on_ 
LEP students is, therefore, the only avenue that 
remains open to them -to establish that the BUSD 
violates Title VI. 

Plaintiffs, however, disagree. Plaintiffs argue that 
a disparate impact analysis is not required in this 
case and claim that a "717 Title VI violation can be 
established simply by idimtifying the programs of 
the BUSD and the delivery in fact of those 
programs and. establishing racial discrimination by a 
process of logical inference, This Court disagrees. 
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Although there are relatively few Title VI disparate 
impact cases, the cases that do exist all hold tliat 
plaintiff can only establish a prima facie case by 
offering proof of discriminatory intent or proof that 
the challenged action has a discriminatory impact. 

For example, in Larry P.. tl~e N\nth Circuit 
considered whether tests used to place students in 
educationally mentally retarded (EMR) classes 
operated with discriminatory effect. Although the 
court fotind that the placement tests violated Title 
VI, the court reached this conclusion only after 
plaintiffs established a prima facie case of 
detrimental impact' with statistical evidence that a 
disproportionate number of Black students were 
being placed in EMR classes. 793 F.2d at 982. 

Since plaintiffs in this case have not offered any 
evidence, statistical or otherwise,_ of racially 
discriminatory effect, this Court concludes that 
plaintiffs have utterly failed to sustain their burden 
of proof under Title VI. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Based on these findings of fact and conclusions of 
law, this Court holds that plaintiffs have failed. to 
establish a violation of section ~ 703(f) of the EEOA 
or section 601 of Title VI. Accordingly, this Court 
enters judgment in favor of defendagts. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

724 F.Supp. 698, 57 Ed. Law Rep. 90 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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H 
United States District Cowt, 

D. Colorado. 

Wilfred KEYES, et al., Plaintiffs, 
Congress of Hispanic Educators, et al., 

Plaintiff-Intervenors, 
v. 

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. I, DENVER, 
COLORADO, et al., Defendants. 

Clv. A. No. C-1499. 

Dec. 30,.1983. 

Parents of public school students brought suit for 
relief from alleged segregation in school system, 
and Hispanic groups and individuals intervened as 
plaintiffs, alleging that children with limited English 
language proficiency were discriminated against by 
school system. After the District Court, 380 
F.Supp. 673, William E. Doyle, Circuit Judge, 
adopted desegregation plan, the Court of Appeals, 
521 F.2d 465, Lewis, Chief Judge, affirmed in part 
and reversed in part. On remand, plaintiff 
intervenor filed supplemental complaint in 
intervention, adding claim under Equal Educational 
Opportunities Act. The District Court, Matsch, J., 
held that: ( 1) ·evidence supported certification of 
class identified as all children with limited English 
language proficiency who attended or would in 
future attend schools operated by defendant district, 
and (2) evidence of deficiencies in school system's 
transitional ·bilingual program warranted 
determination that school system was in violation of 
section of EEOA requiring educational agency to 
take appropriate action "to overcome language 
barriers that impede equal participation by its 
students," and thus, school system was properly 
required to take appropriate action to achieve equal 
educational opportunity for limited English 
proficiency student population. 

Ordered accordingly. 
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' West Headnotes 

(1] Feder~! c1viI Procedure E>=t87.5 
170Akl87.5 Most Cited Cases 

In schl)cil desegregation case, evipence on factors of 
nunierosity, fyj>ica.Iity, comIIiori questions of Jaw or 
fact, and ~equacy of . repteseniatiop. supported 
certificatiOn' of_ class 9~ pJajritif!s ideritified . as all 
children yvith. ijihited Eilglislj larigiilige proficiency 
who attended or would jn fu~ attend schools. 
operated by defendant district. Fed.Rules 
Civ.Pr~c.Rule 23(a), 28 U.S.C.A. 

(2) Schools C=t48(i), 
345k148(1) Most Cited Cases 
(Fomierly 345kl 48) 

In action alleging that cl).i\dren with limited English 
language proficiency were 'diScriininated against by 
school system, evidence of , deficiencies in 
resotirees, ·pers'onne). .and prticti6es · of . school 
system's . tnui'iiitibiial · bilirigual pro~ wainuited 
cletemiio'i\:tibn that school zysieill was hi.. vioiati~n· of 
section of Eqtial Eilli~!i<mal, Opportunij:ies Act 
which required educiatiODii.J · agency tel tal<e 
appropriate action "to overcome language barriers 
that impede equal participation by its students," and 
thus, school system was properly required to ,take 
appropriate action tO · acbiev'e equal educational 
opportunity for limited English proficiency student 
population, either internally through normal 
processes of local government or externally through 
procedures of litigation. Equal Educational 
Opportunities Act of 1974, §§ 204, 204(£), 20 
U.S.C.A. §§ 1703, 1703(£). 
*1504 Peter D. Roos, Irma 
American Legal Defense and 
San Francisco, Cal., Roger 
Perez-Bustillo, Cambridge, 
plaintiff-intervenors. 

Herrera, Mexican 
Educational Fund, 
L. Rice, Camilo 

Mass., for 

Michael H. Jackson, Denver, Colo., John S. 
Pfeiffer, Denver, Colo., for defendants. 
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MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER ON 
LANGUAGE ISSUES 

MATSCH, District Judge. 

The delay in . dealing with the particular issues · 
discussed .fa this memorandum opinion is a resu1 t of · 
the difficulties involved in using the adversary 
process to assess the efforts made by a public 
school district to obey a mandate to replace a 
segregated dual school system with a unitary system 
in which race and ethnicity are not limitations on 
access to the educational benefits provided .. Among 
those . difficulties, . are: (I') the polarization of 
positions through pleadings and proof, (2) the 
necessity to make a retrospective inquiry into a very 
fluid problem focusing on a static set of operative 
facts, (3) the limitations in the Rules of Evidence, 
(4) the tension between minority objectives and 
majoritarian values in the political process, (5) the 
time constraints . imposed by the volume of other 
litigation, and (6) the inertia inherent in the 
bureaucf!ltic structure of public · education. While 
tb:e· following. discourse is directed toward the 
problems of children with language barriers, it must 
be . recognized that .. the . analysis is inade in . the 
context of a desegregation case which has been in 
this court for more than a decade. 

Stated . · in · the ·most · comprehensive form; the · · 
plaintiff-intervenors' contention is that within the 
pupil ·population of the Denver Public Schools, 
those children who have limited-English language 
proficiency ("LEP") are being denied equal access 
to educational. opportunity because the school 
system • has failed to take appropriate action to 
address , their special :.needs. Accordingly, it is 
claimed that such . children are ·denied the equal: 
protection of the laws in• violation of the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution; that 
the school ·district has violated Title· VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, .as amended; and that ·the 
school district has violated the "'1505 mandate of 
Section 1703(f) of the Equal Educational 
Opportunities Act,· 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

These are ancillary issues in this litigation which 
began in 1969. In Keyes v. School District No. I, 
413 U.S; 189, 213, 93 S.Ct 2686, 2699, 37 L.Ed.2d 
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548 ( 1973 ), the Supreme Court· ordered trial of the 
factual question of whether ·the Denver· School 
Board's policy of deliberate segregation in the Park· 
Hill Schools constituted the entire· school system a 
dual system .. Judge William E.· Doyle's findings 
that a · dual system did · exist required further 
proceedings · to ens'lire that the school bciaid 
discharged its . !'affihnative duty to desegregate the 
entire system 'root and brani:h'." 1d. That process is 
still continuing·under this court's supervision.· 

The Congress of Hispanic Educators ("CHE") and 
thirteen individually named Mexica·n-Anierii.:iin 
parents of minor children attending the Denver 
Public Schools filed a· motion to intervene as 
plaintiffs to participate iri the remedy phase 
hearings. Those plaintiff-intervenors weie .. 
represented · by. ·attorneys: · .frOin the MexiCan 
American Legal Defense; and Educational Friil.d 
(MALDEF). Plaintiff-interveriors' .motion to 
intervene was granted by Judge Doyle at a hearing 
on January l l; 1974. The only record of that order 
is in the handwritten niiniites · of the deputy clerk,' 
which note~ "Motion · of Mexican American LegBI 
Defense ·Fund to Intel"Vene,' · Ordered-Motion · to 
Intervene' is ·Granted/' The deferidants ne~et filed• 
an answer. or any other pleading in response . to the 
complaiii.t in intervention. · · · · 

In that original complaint; the interveporif. ·asserted 
claims under the Fourteenth Amendri:tciit, 42 U.S.C: 
§ 1983, and Title VI of the Civil Rights Acit cif 
1964, (42 U.S.C. § 2000d). P~grllph 9 of the 
complaint :alleged that the action ·was brought as a 
Rule 23(b)(l) and (3) class action, with the class . 
defined as .follows: · · 

(a) All Chicano ·school childreri,' whci by virtue of 
· the. actions of the Board conipliiined cif iri the 
First Calise of Action; Section ill 'of the plaintiff's 
complamt, are attending segregated schools and 
who are forced to· receive · unequal edticaticinal · 
opportunity including · inter · alia, . the absence of 
Chicano ' teachers arid bilingual"bicilltural 
programs; .... · . 
(b) All' llicise Chicano school children, who by 
virtue of the ·actions ·cir omissitins of the ·Board 
complaiiied of in the Second Cause of Action, 
Section IV.' of the plairitiffs complaint, are 
attending segregated ·schools, 'and who ·will be 
and have been receiving aII unequal educational 
opportunity; 
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(c) All those Chicano . teachers, staff, Bnd 
administratorn who liav.e been· the victims of 
defendant's . discriminatory hiring, promotion, 
recruitment, assignment, -and selection ... practices· 
and ytQOSC( victimization ' .. has additionally caused 
educatio.z.!.al injury to <Chicano: students in that 
Chica!lo · teachers, staff;·,-• and administrators . are 
either.. . nonexistent or . underemployed. 
Additionally, . the ·class is . composed ·of present 
and future teachers, staff>and adminiatratorn who 
may be affected by this court's impending relief in 
such a .manner as to detrimentally affect Chicano 
children.within said district. 

There is np record of any order by Judge Doyle 
certifymg. such a.· class. MALDEF lawyers actively 
participa_ted in the·· hearings·. on ·.the desegregation 
plans subi:nitted · by the plaintiff . class and . the 
defendant. ~ere was no challenge to the standing 
of the parties they were represe,nting. 

" On April 17, 1974, Judge· Doyle ordered 
implementatim1 of a des.egregation plan based on 
the worlc. of Dr .. Finger, a court-appointed expert 
witness.. P~ of .that plan_ addressed the -.special 
interests .and needs of Chicano children as urged· by .. 
another .expert witness;· -Dr; Jose Cardenas. On 
appeal, the Tenth· Circuit Court of Appeals· held.that 
those special requirements went beyond Judge 
Doyle'~ .. fiAdings. ~eyes. v. · School District' No. 1, 
521 F.2d 465 .. (l:_Oth Cir.1975). Tbe. Court -of 
Appeals ruJed, in .relevant part: · . 

The [district) oou.rt made no .finding, on remand, 
that . either . the School District's curricular, 
offerings or itS. methods· of educating 'lilinority 
students constituted *1506 illegal segregative 
conduct or resulted from such· conduct. Rather, 
the court de~e(:i' that.. ... a meaningful 
desegregation pJan .)'.Il~ provide for· the transition 
of S~anish-speaking .. children. to . the . English 
langulige. " }Jut the court's .. adoption of . the 
Cardenas .. Pl.ati, in our view, goes well beyond 
helping . Hispano school children . to reach · the 
proficiency in English necessary to learn other 
basic ., su~jects ... Instead o.f merely removing 
obstacles .. to .effective .. desegregation, the court's 
order would impose· ~pon school authorities a 
pervasive and d.etai_led system for the education of 
minority children. We believe. this goes too far. 
Other considerations . lead us to the same 
conclusion. Direct local control over decisions 
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vitally affecting the education of children 'has 
long been thought essential' both to the 
maintenance of community concern and support 
for public schools and to the quality of the· 
educational process.' ... We believe that the 
district court's . adoption of the' Gardenas Plan 
would unjustifiably interfere with such state mid 

· local attempts tci deal with the m-yriad economic, 
social and philosophical problems connected with · 
the education of minority students. 

...... 
W.e remand for a determination of the reliet; if 
any, necrusary to ensure that Hispano and other · 
minority children will have the opportunity to 
acquire proficiency in the English·.· language. 
(emphasis added) 

Id. at 482-83 (citations omitted). 

After that remand,.the parties agreed upon 11 plan to 
start the process of desegregation. That stipulated 
plan, approved by Judge Doyle in an· order entered 
on March 26, 1976, did not contain any provisions 
dealing with the ·dssues relating to limited-English " 
language proficiency of any •students.· This civil· 
action . was reassigDed to me immediately after the 
entry of that order. · · 

On November 3, 1980, the plaintiff-intervenors 
filed a supplemental ·complaint iri · intervention, 
adding 11 _claim under a provision of ·the Equal 
Educational Opportunities Act of 1974 (the•EEOA), 
20 U.S.C. §§ 1701 . et seq. Although· the 
supplemental complaint indicated that the parties 
were the .• same as in the original complaint, the 
statement of the claims expanded.-.the group of 
intervenors to . "those students who are 
lirnited,English proficient," ·without regard to native 
language. Tbe supplemental eoniplaint did not 
contain class aotion allegations. ~he defendant did· 
not respond to . either the original complaint or the 
supplemental complaint. ·· < • • 

The filing of the supplemental complaint · in . 
intervention followed several years of unsuccessful 
efforts to negotiate. and compromise the English 
language proficiency issues. The failure of those 
efforts is ·indicative of the intractable 1cbaracter of 
this controversy. Thi'oughout several years of 
discovery and up to the time for trial, the defondant 
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scho.oL · district never rliised' any question of 
plaintiff-intervenors' standing and never challenged 
the•;c1·contention that these claims should be · 
maihtained ·as a class.:action. The first challenge· 
was.,1made ·on April 26, 1982,. when the district 
suggested that the trial date be vacated. On the last 
day' of, trial, the p!aintiff-interviinors tendered an 
amended supplemental .complaint and filed motions 
to . add , parties, and for class certification. The 
motion · to file the amended · complaint to 'add the 
additional parties was granted and those additional 
parties are Hispanic parents whose children now 
attend the Denver Public Schools. The· proposed 
class certification was simplified to consist of all 
limited English proficient Hispano children in the 
Denver Public Schools. ·· 

CLASS CERTIFICATION 

[ 1] The question of class certification must. be 
considered before determining the factual and" legal: 
questions presented. . It arises · in an 'unusulil1 
although not unique, procedural setting·. since' the 
trial on the merits has already• been held. See Amos · 
v. Board of Directors of' Ciiy of Milwaukee; '108 ·: · 
F.Supp. 765, 772 (E.D.Wis.1976). Anyone who 
has any familiarity with the history of this case 
Jmows ·that there has been .. Ii ·!*JS07 de /actO 
recognition of the standing of CHE irl' representing· 
the Hispanic population group a8 a 'class sirice 
Judgec Doyle< first recogni.Zed'• ·participation by· 
MAJ:;DEF attorneys in Jainiar)i, 1974. · For · 
example, · in the March .-26, 1976 order for 
implementation of the agreed pupil assignirient plari; 
Judge Doyle said: ' · · 

The order to modify the bi-lingual program has · 
not: been ·fulfilled and an extension cif'time (to 
April I, 1976) to present a proposal has· been 
granted to the Intervenors. 

·;.:: ; 

In determining . the. ·awards on applications for · 
attorneys fees,. Judge Finesilver commented· on the 
role of the plaintiff·intervenors as follows: · 

Without"-•the participation <if tbe' .. •Congress of 
Hispanic Educators, the School· District's largest 
minority group would have gone urirepi'esented. · 
Their involvement assured a . fair and balanced 
presentation of the various views, was important : 
to the .success of desegregation/•and contributed· 
to .the acceptance of 'the plan•by ·the Hispimo 
community. ' .. The Congress of · Hispanic 
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Educators are a prevailing party in this litiga_tJon. 
Keyes v. School District No, J, 439 F.Supp: 393, 
400 (D,Colo:l 977). 

The optimistic expectation that an a~eme11t on 
bilingual· education . could be achieved w'aii not 
fulfilled and the disagi'eenients came on for trial in 
1982. At · that trial, th·e complete prograrri for 
addressing the special needs of all linli.ted~English · 
proficiency students was explored. Indeed, thrriugh 
the testimony of the v,titnesses. ~d tb.e. arguments_ of 
counsel, the school district emphlisizeq t~at because 
of the miiny languages spoken b)', · the pupil 
.populatjon and the c~anges which heve",C>09urrecl in 
that population since this case was COil1J1)eiiced, 
includirig the transient na;ture of attendance patterns, 
the scope of the problein is conside~abJY .wider then 
that which was defined in the ple11dings prior to 
triaL· It is _clear from. tlie evidence presented at the 
trial · that the 'Denver . Public Schools now serve a 
population which is neither bi-racial, nor tri-e!hnic. 
It is pluralistic. 

The evidence fully supports the certification of a 
class identified as all children with limited-Eri.glish 
language pfofiCiency wlio now atterid,. and who 'will 
in the , futtife attend schools • operated by. the 
defendant ·.'district. . That . · i:ipncllision mtis~ · . of 
course, be supported by the seJiiltiite arialysis cif the 
record. with respe~t to ~~ch, of .the requiremeiltS of 
Rule 23(a) of the Fcid~ }lules of Civil Procedui:e. 

Numerosity. · 

This prerequisite is not disputed by the defendant 
even if the class is limited to Spanish-speaking 
children with limited-lj:nglish proficieqcy. 
Considering all classificliticitjs o( LEP, thel'f3. were 
more thaiJ ),300 stich children enrolled in the 
Denver· Ptibiic Schools at the time of trial. · · 

.; : 

Common Questions O/Lriw Or Fact. 
. . 

Here, there is a J dispute. The defendant asserts !hilt . 
there is a ·conflict ofin'terest betwe~ri Hispl!iiic and 
Indochinese students.· While · the · argtiriientil are 
focused. more on ~the· tyjii~al!ty and · adequ~cy of. 
representation prerequisites, the possibility cif such 
a conflict muiit also be'- cohsidered here. I do iibt 
find that conflict at' this stage cit the proceeding. ' 
We are now ooncemed. witlfthe question of whether 
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the school district bas_ failed to follow the 
requirenients of. tWo federal statutes and w.betiier 
there bas been a denial of equal protectiqn of the 
laws. From the evidence presented at trial, I find 
that the limitatio~ arising from __ the influence of a 
language other ·than English are the same without 
regard for the particular .language _ affecting _ the 
student. Acc,o~qingly, ·there is a .cm:iurion question 
of what ()bliglition is owiiig to all LEP children in . 
the district. · -. -, -. 

Addition!llly; .ti> Wnii_ the cl~ss to Spanish speakers 
would be iiicomiistent with the _-remand from the 
Tenth Circui.t ¢<>urt' of Appeals quoted° on pf!.ge 4. 9t 
this opinion. Tli~re, the appellate court directed "a 
determiriation.:ofJ}ie _relief neces.sl!l)' to ensure, tliat · 
Hispanci and other, ml~ority children will have _t~e . 
opportunity Jo acqUire pJ:Oficiency ·in the. English · · 
language." Keyes v. Sphool J:)(strict No. 1, 521 F .2d 
at 483. In the context of the_ opinion_ as a ... *1508 
whole; it· is clear !bat the· reference to "other 
minority children" refers to all children ,~with 

· limited-English language proficiency. · 

The is~ues ·-: i:ommon · to all .. children of 
limited-Engli~b l;mguage i)i:qficienl:)y now or 
hereafter enrolled _in the Denver Public Schools to 

- .be consldey~d -ui 'thiS ,.Ji~gii.tlon aie wb_c;ther the - . 
school district bas denied them eqUal _protection of 
the laws, wb6tiiiir the -defendant hrul fulled to follow 
the requireri\~~ts. of Titi~ · v1 of tlie ¢frii.-:RigbtS Act -· 
of 1964, as amended, and whether the school 
district bas failed to follow the mandate of Section 
l 703(f) of the Equal Educational Opportunities Act. 

" Typicality. 

Before trial ·of the language i~sues, CHE ·~d the __ 
originai inter\ieriors were.P\1~9Ularly identified :With . 
the Hispanic comm@~ij. . The_ . .additi()nal 
intervenors who participated in the · trial are iilso 
from that community. The typica)ity pr.erequi.site is 
met if the claims of students with limited-English 
proficiency _y,1ho are _ .eJfected - by the Spanish· 
language are; repres(l11tative of.t~e;clalll)s ·of children 
who are affc;cted by other l~nguage;s., ,I find that 
they are representative , lllJ-c:\-- _,therefore typical 
because tll\lre ar~ Spllllj.sh-~peaking _ ch.*lren who do 
not have the oppoitµnity _t()j~~rticipate in the special 
bilingual programs pro'vide,d. for_ some . Spanish 
speakers arid who are, ther~fore,; no dif[erent ~om 
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speakers of other languages for whom there are no 
comparable · _ programs in Denver. , Whatever 
conflict _ may exist for those Spanish -speaking 
children who are receiving bilingual instruction, and 
who are . thus provided better opportunities than 
those given to Indochinese or other children who 
are classified, -as LEP, -there .. are 'other Spanish 
speakers who are attending, schools under- the same 
programs for those who speak Asian -languages and 
the other identified language groups shoWII in the · 
trial record in this case. 

Adequacy of Representation. 

The determination of this prerequisite has been 
made easy by the delay in class certification. The 
principal question io deciding whether the 
representative parties' will · fairly -iitid adequately 
protect the interests of the class is the adequacy of 
the attorneys. who are in appeilrance. One need 
only . read. the record _of the trial and the briefs filed 
for the, plaintiff-intervenors . to conclude that their 
counsel are highly competent lawyers who have 
vigorously· asserted the · ~terests of all -present and 

. future••LEP- pupils involved with the Denver Public 
· Schools. · 

Having determined _ that all· of · the 'prerequisites 
required· under- Rule 23(a) are met, the court must 
then• consider whether ,a class action ·is maintainable 
under one of the subsections of Rule 23(b). Again, 
the answer is self-evident from a review of , the 
record .-:in- -this case, The school district has 
designed its program -in· a manner which can -be 
considered as action or refusal to act on -grounds 
generally applicable to all - LEP children ... and, 
therefore, the class action should·· be maintained 
under Rule 23(b)(2). 

This court bas not disregarded the defendant's 
concerru. - about the possibility that non-Hispanic 
LEP children _ may -•be denied their constitutional 
protection of due .process. of law 'by being made a 
part of the class ·certified-by this•court It is apparent 
that thc;ir rights _and"' interests have -b_een- fully · 
considered by the manner in which ·the evidence and 
legal _arguments -have been _ · presented· by
plaintiff,in~ervenors'- counsel in this ·ease and by ~e 
procedural and ·evidentiary rulings made by this 
court to ., this . time. It is appropriate, as 
plaintiff-intervenors' counsel . have suggested, to 
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distinguish between the liability and remedy phases 
of a class action lawsuit and, in the r:vent of e.ny 
remedy hearings which may involve a conflict, this 
court has the authority .to change both the class 
certification and to order the separate representation 
of sub-classes, 

SECTION 1703(f) OF THE EEOA 

[2] · In enacting the Equal Educational 
Opportunities Act in 1974, the United States 
Congress· ·was reacting ·to the many court cases in 
which the transportation of students from their 
residential .neighborhoods was used as e means for 
removing *1509. some of the effects of segregation· 
from the operation of a dual school system. The 
statement of. policy in Section 1101· includes a · 
specific statement of support for neighborhood 
schools. That section, in its entirety, is as follows: 

(a) The Congress declares it to be the policy of 
the·United States that--
( I) all children enrolled in public schools ere 
entitled to equal educational opportunity without 
regard to race, color, sex, or national origin; end 
(2) the neighborhood is the appropriate basis for 
detennining public school assignments. 
(b) In order to carry out this policy, · it is the 
purpose of .this sub-chapter to speeify-appropriate 
remedies for the orderly removal of the vestiges 
of the dual school system. 

20 U.S:C. § 1701. 

The legislative ·findings in Section 1702 of the 
EEOA include explicit criticism of extensive use of 
student transportation and, in the following 
language from Section 1702(a)(6), express a sense 
of frustration with the guidelines provided by the 
courts: · 

(6) the guidelines provided by the courts for 
fashioning remedies to dismantle dual school 
systems have been, as the Supreme Court of the 
United States has said, "incomplete' and 
imperfect," and have_ not established, a clear, 
rational, and :unifonn standard' for determining the 
extent to ·which a local educational agency is 
required to ·reassign- and transport its studeiits in 
order to eliminate· the vestiges' of a dual school 
system. ' -

From the legislative findings, the Congress reached 
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the following conclusion set forth fu'.. •Section 
1702(b): 0 

•• , -

(b) For the foregoing reasons, it is necesii'iicy and 
proper that the Congress, pursuant to the· powers 
granted to it by the Constitution of the- United 
States, ·"specify appropriate _remedies· _for the 
elimination of the vestiges· of 'diilil school 
systems, except that the provisions of this chapter 
are not intended to modify or diminish - the 
authority of the courts of the United States to 
enforce fully the fifth aiid fourteenth amendments 
to the Constihitiori of the United States. 

In this litigation, the transportation of students has 
been used as a part of the effort to remedy the 
effects of the past segregative policies in the Denver 
school system. Busing has been the primary mearis 
for the removal of racially isolated schools. That 
aspect of the case is not now directly under 
consideration; but, as will appear, it is unrealistic to 
parse 9ut particular components of a school system 
when considering the fundamental issue of an equal 
educ~tional opportunity for all students within' the 
school population. The Congress showed the same 
perception in defining unla'ivful practices in Secition 
1703-of the EEOA; which reads as follows: 

No State shall deny equal educationill opportunity 
to an iridividual on account of bis or her- hi.ce; 
color, sex, or national origin, by- · 
(a) the deliberate segregiltiori by an educational 
agency of' students ori the basis of race, color, or 
national 'origin among or within schools; 
(b) the failure of an educational agency which has 
formerly practiced such deliberate segregation to 
take affirmative steps, consistent with subpart 4 
of.'this title, to remove the vestiges of a· dtiill 
school system; 
(c) the assigrunent by an educ.atiorial agency of a 
student to a school, other than the one closest to 
his of' her place c bf residence within the scho61 
district · in which he or she resides, if the 
assignment results iri a greater degree of 
segregation of students on the_ basis of race, color, 
sex, or national origin among the schoOls of such 
agency than would- result -if such ·student were 
assigned to the school cfosest to his 'or her place 
of residence withiii ' the school district of such 
agency providing the ajlpropriate grade level and 
type of education for such student; . ' 
(d) discrimination by an educilikmal agency on 
the basis of race, color, or national origin in the 
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employment, employment conditions, or 
assignment to *1510 schools of its faculty or 
staff, except to fulfill the purposes of subsection 
(f) below; 
(e))he transfer by an educational agency, whether 
voluntary or otherwise, of a student from one 
school to another if the purpose and effect of such 
transfer is to increase segregation of students on 
the basis of race, color, or national origin among 
the schools of such agency; or 
(f) the failure by an .educational agency to take 
appropriate action to overcome language barriers 
that impede equal participation by its students in 
its instructional programs. · 

20 u.s.c. § 1703. 

The present focus of attention is .on subs6ction (f) 
of Section 1703. That subsection was analyzed 
carefully by the United States Court of Appeals for 
the Fifth Circuit in Castaneda v. Pickard, 648 F .2d 
989 (5th Cir.1981), a case which is very instructivll 
in the present. controversy. There, the Court made 
the follqwing pertinent observations: · 

We note that .although Congress enacted both 'the 
Bilingaal Education Act and the EEOA as part of 
the ,1974 amendments. to the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act, . Congress, in 
describing the remedial obligation it sought to 
impq,se op the states in ~e EEOA, .\lid. not specify 
that a state must provide a program .of "bilingual 
education" to all limited English .·.speaking 
students. We think Congress' use of the less 
·specific term, "appropriate action," rather than 
"bilingu,al education," indicates that Congress 
intended to leaye state and local. educational 
authorities a substantial amount of l(ltitude . in 
choosing the programs and techniques they would 
use to meet their ob~igations under the EEOA. 
However, by including an obligation to address 
the problem of language barriers in the EEOA 
and granting limited English spealcing students .a · 
private right of action to enforce that obligation. in 
§ i706, Congress also .. must have intended to 
insur<;. that schools ma~e a genuine and good faith 
effort, · consistent with . local circumstances and 
resources, to remedy the language deficiencies of 
their students and deliberately placed on federal 
courts the difficult responsibility of determining 
whether that obligation had been met. 

· Congress has provided us with almost no 
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guidance, ·.iiJ· the form of text or legislative history, 
to assist . us . in determining whether a school · 
district's · language remediation efforts are 
"appropriate." Thus we fmd ourselves 
confronted with a . type of task which federal 
courts are ill-equipped to perform ·and which we 
are often criticized for .undertaking--prescribing 
substantive standards and policies for institutions 
whose governance is properly reserved to other 
levels and branches of our government (i.e., state 
and· local educational agencies) which are better 
able to assimilate and assess the knowledge of 
professionals in the field. Confronted, 
reluctantly, with this type of ,task in this"·case, we 
have. attempted to devise a mode.·· of analysis 
which will permit ·ourselves and the lower courts 
to fulfill ·-the responsibility Congress has assigued 
to us without unduly substituting our educational 
values and theories for · the educational and 
political decisions . reserved to state or local 
school authorities or the expert knowledge of 
educators. 

Castaneda v. Pickard, 648 F.2d 989, 1009 (5th 
Cir.1981). · 

The suggested· analysis is to ask. three questions. 
First, is the school system pursl.iing a program based 
on an educational theory recognized as sound or at 
least as a legitimate experimental strategy by .some 
of the experts in the field? Second, is the program 
reasonably calculated to implement that theory? 
Third, after being used for enough time to be a 
legitimate trial, has the program produced· 
satisfactory results? United States v. Slate of Texas, 
680 F.2d 356, 371 (5th Cir.1982). 

THE EVIDENCE 
Limited-English proficiency children in the district. 

School District No. I has a duty to identify, assess 
and record those students who come within· the 
prov1s10ns of .the English *1511 Language 
Proficiency Act, enacted by the Colorado General 
Assembly in 1981, codified at C.R.S. §§ 22-24-101 
to 106 (1982 .· Cum.Supp.). The ·district uses 
classifications called Lan categories. These Lau 
categories . were defmed originally by the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
("HEW"), now the Department of Education, as 
part of its Lau Guidelines, which HEW drafted as 
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administrative recommendations following 
Supreme Court's decision in Lau v. Nichols, 
U.S. 563, 94 S.Ct. 786, 39 L.Ed.2d 1 (1974). 

the': 
414· . 

.·,·.·:-. -

Section 22-24-103(4) of the Colorado statute does · 
not use the words "Lau A, B and C," but ·the 
definitions provided . therein track the Lail' 
categories. That section provides for the 
classification of children as follows: 

"Student whose dominant language is not 
English" means a public school student whose 
academic achievement and English language 
proficiency are determined by his local school 
district, using instruments and tests approved by 
the department, to be impaired because of his 
inability to . comprehend or speak English 
adequately due to the influence of a language 
other than English and who ·is one or more 'of the 
following: 
(a) A student who speaks a language other than 
English · and does not comprehend or speak 
English; or 
(b) A student who comprehends or speaks some 
English, but whose predominant comprehension 
or speech is in a language other than English; or 
(c) A student who comprehends and sj:ieaks 
English and · one or more other languages and. 
whose . dominant language is difficult to· 
detenliine, if the student's .. English language· 
development and comprehension is: . 
(I) At or below the district mean or below ·the 
mean or equivalent on a nationally standardized 
test; or 
(II) Below the acceptable proficiency level on an 
English . language proficiency test developed by 
the department. 

C.R;S. § 22-24-103(4). 

For the 1981-82 school year, the defendant school 
district ·used a survey which identified 3 ,322 
children as limited-English speaking. Of that total 
count, 2,429 were Lau categories A and B, and 893 
were Lau category C, as those terms are defiried 
under the Colorado English Language Proficiency 
Act. There were 42 separate langliage groups 
identified among these students in the Denver 
Public Schools. · · 

At the elementary level (Grades K-6) 1,639 
students were identified as Lau A and B and 637 as 
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Lau C. In the secondary grades (7-12) there were 
790 Lau.A and B students and 256 Lau C. During 
the 1981-1982 school year, the school district 
operated 117 schools-88 elementary, 19 junior 
high, and 10 senior high schools-with a total 
enrollment in grades 1-12 of 54,644 students. Lau 
Category A and B students iii the 42 language 
groups attended 83 of the school ·district's 88 
elementary schools and there were Lau A and B 
students in all 19 ·of the junior high schools and all 
IO of the senior high schools. 

Although 42 languages were represented among the 
district's limited-English proficiency children in 
1981-82, the majority fell into two language groups. 
There were 1,851 children, or 55. 72% of the total 
number of LEP students at all grade levels, whose 
other lariguage was Spanish. The second largest 
group, comprising 36.48% of· all LEP children in 
the district, consisted of 1,212 children who are 
influenced by one of four Indochmese languages: 
Cambodian (116); Hmong (417); Lao (174); and 
Vietnamese (505). 

At the elementary level, 919 Spanish language 
students were identified as Lail A arid B, which 
represents 2.8% of the K-6 population. At the time. 
of the trial, 80% cif'the Spariish language Lari A and 
B children were in grades K-3. At the junior high 
level, 146 Spanish language A and B students were 
identified, representirlg 1.07% of the junior high 
school population. At the senior high' school levei, 
the survey identified 86 Spanish language A and B . 
students. or two-thirds of one percent (.67%) of the 
senior high population. District-wide the Spanish 
language A and B population K-12 totaled 1,151 or 
1.9% of the "'total *1512 distrfot enroliment. An 
additional 700 Spanish language students · were 
identified as Lau category C. 

.. 

The school district's curriculum. 

At the elementary level, a transitional bilingual 
program exists at twelve elementary schools: 
Boulevard, Bryant-Webster, Crofton, Del Pueblo, 
Fairmont, Fairview, Garden Phice, Gilpin, 
Greenlee, Mitchell, Swansea and Valdez. At all 
those schools except Valdez, the proiram is for 
grades K-3; at Valdez it is provided for grades K-6. 
Not all classrooms. in these schools are designated 
bilingual ciassrooms;· most have one designated 
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bilil!gµtd .... cla,seroorn fo.Le11ch gr~de level in the 
pro~:. At ·' Fainnoll~ ti!.~ are two designated 
bilingi,Jat:~laseroqme for. ea.ch grade level.. K-3. 
While: ofily .. 13.4'Vo :,, cif.. ,,the, t()tal number of 
limited·~-~glish' profir,:iepfy. children enrolled in the 
district (Lau t;; .B iuiq,p ;children, incit1ding ali 42 
language_' gioups) were· :. recei\ring insiruction . in 
bilingii8Y6ll)Ssrpoms ~utjilg 1_981-82, 31.03.% of.the 
total mµnper of SpariisA speiµdng, elementary level 
limited"Eriglish SPeak:i#g' childien were iri bilingual 
classrooms. · 

No speakers of languages other. than Sp!lnish, and 
no Spanish ~peaking ~au C ch[ldreii. re9eive 
instruction in designated. bilingual cllissrooiiis .. ,Tlie 
bilingual . classrooms. are . intended . to have about 
40% . limited-English prgflclency cjill(fren;. 1imf 60% 
English proficient cqil&en, put the ·actual · figtll'es 
deviate• from thi~ goal. Students who 'are place~. in 
bilingual classrooms merge. with the rest of the 
studen~ body for chiSse~ iri art., music arid physical 
education, aiid for luri'ch· W:id recess. 

There are differences in the teaching staff in the 
desegr~gate.d biliJ;i8U8;1 schools, Eao,h !Jilingual 
classroom is taught by 'a c;ertified .teiicq~_r, but mitny . 
of those tea<;heril ·e:~. mo.J!olinguaj English. ~ost 
teachers, m~ltjding all' Of, tlie mollolingual, ET,lglish 
teachers, · have · a: · · bilin&ufil aide to assist · in 
communicati#g. W'itli those chiidi-!lii .·who .. do niit 
speak :BrigliiilC 1t i.s a fair ilifer~fiQe ',. tl;ii;i any 
instruction in, Spailish, _in ·c11\Beroi?rn8'. led .by 
monolingual English t~achers;· occurs t11.ro.iigh ,thes.e' 
bilingual aides .. · :In ~ev~ral '<,fesil!tl~t~d .. bilingual 
classrooms, there are full or Part-time E,:SJ., (Erig;jish 
BS a Second -Lail81,l_ilge) tutors io. assist iri English 
language instruction. · IIi ·.either' classrooms ESL is 
taught by the\e!\~hei;s'a~ci' a\ges. ·· ' · ·" ·• 

In addition, each bilingual schaoi, except for 
Mitchell, has a bilingual resource teacher who 
serves in an administrative and supportive · role. 
(Del Pueblo and Valdez h.ave two bilingual reso11rce 
teachers; while Bryant-Webster and Gieerilee. have 
half-time biiinguilf re~cmrce . tea.chersJ The 
resource teacher's-' dutie8 are extensive, :including: 
coordinate between; the ciliSsrbom te~chet. and the 
aide in; estabiis4illg . an iiµittuctioii!li proSt~m; 
provide 'technicai' and. other. Wlsist!lril?~ t9 bjHn'g\ial .· 
classrooms; coordinate' .the' total bilingual effort 
within the school; mei::t' weekiy wi~ the' \elichers .. 
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and aides to discuss student ·progress and· other 
program concerns; provide at least two hours of 
in-service training to the aides weekly; develop 
curriculll111 and materials; involve parents and the 
community in the program; assess and evaluate 
limited-English speaking children; ~agnose their 
needs · and prescribe specialized curricula; 
demonstrate techniques and methodologies involved 
in bilingual instruction, . second · language 
acquisition, ESL, and Spanish oral language 
development; read to . children in Spanish; and 
work with children ·on conceptual . development 
using the child's native language. All the bilinglial 
resource teachers are b~lingual. 

For those ,Lau A and B elementary level. children 
who , . are . not in designated bilingual 
classrooms--about 1,200 in all languages and about · 
500 Spanish-speaking children-the district provides 
two modes of ESL instruction: Four elementary 
schools--Brown, .Cheltenham, Goldrick and 
Mitchell-have a full-time ESL teacher. The 
remaining elementary schools ·(and the -non-Spanish 
speaking Lau .. A. and B children in the twelve 
bilingual sphqgls), are. seryed by 1\lll or part-time 
tutors , who instruct- in ESL. All ESL instruction, 
whe!J!~ it is .!Jy 'Ii teacher or tutor, .. occurs on ·a 
"pul\-out" ba8i~: the chilclren are taken· froni their 
regular, classrooms to -~ceive from 30 to 60 minutes 
of ESL Uistruction each day .. The *1513 ·school 
districfs.-55 tutors serve Lau A and B children in 75 
elementary scht:1ols,. generally meeting; .with groups·:· 
of two to four children at one time, and tutoring an 
average of,20 ;children·.per six-hour day.-.For the 
rest of the. <jay, .the child receives content·.:instruction · 
in the regular classroom, entirely in English,'· Some 
regular classroom teachers are bilingual and the 
child may receive some content instruction· in. his 
native language through those teachers. The 
elementary ES:r, program uses the "IDEA Kit,'' 
which employs, pictures, actions and other materials 
to teach.Lau A and B children oral skills in English. 

At the ·secondary level, there is no program 
comparal))e to ,that found in .the designated bilingual 
elemenf!iiy sch.o.ols. , . · 

The principal program for secondary level 
limited-English proficiency students is ESL taught 
by tea1:hers. an.d tutors for .. about 45 minutes each 
day. The · ESL curriculum. consists of four 
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sequential levels · of reading, writing : :'llnd 
conversation ·instruction: levels I and n iu'e'for'"Lau 
A stridents; levels m and IV are for tau 'B 
students. Lau C students do not receive'' ''i~SL 
instruction Uri.less they choose to take · 'coWses 
offered- as electives, such as "Practical J~iiglish,". 
"Language Development in English," or' · 1aiiguage 
lab courses. · 

The October, 1981, surV"ey identified 146 Spanish 
· A and B Category students in the junior high 

schools. Of this number 121 or 82.8% attended 
schools with• ESL prograins. I 08 · of thpse students 
(89.2%) were in' ESL programs conducted by a 
bilingual teacher. · · 

In the senior high schools ESL programs are 
available in schools ·att!lnded by 78 of the 86 
identified Spanish''speaking A arid B students. In 
addition, 316 A arid B students in other identified 
language groups attended· si::hools with structured 
ESL programs. · 

At four of the · distriCt's thirty secondary 
schools-Hill Junior High; Hamilton Jliriior High, 
Manual High, and . Thomas Jefferson . High-ESL . 
instruction ·is not available: At the time of trial 
there· were · either no limited-English. speaking .. 
students; or only Lau · C sttidents; ·at Hill and 
Hamilton. For Lau A and B students at secondary 
schools without 'established ESL ptogramli, and for 
some limited-English speaking students at other 
secondary schools in the district, the Fred Thomas 
Career Center provides ESL instruction. Students 
travel· to the Center, which had an enrollment of 55 
students in 1981-82, for"ESL instruction by a 
teacher and tWo aides. 

In addition tci'-·the specific ESL programs, course 
materials in content areas of American History, 
geography; physii:al science, natural science, 
mathematics,· sex educaiion, health and hygien-e, a"1d. 
general hygiene have been translated into the five. 
major· langiiage groups for use in the school 
curriculum. Materials have also been translated for' 
use in the home economics, physical education, and 
industrial arts areas. Ms. Bonilla, the director of 
this progra!Il, is also engaged in the developme11t of 
a program kiiowri as Transference of Leaming frcim 
Native Language to English 'through Content Area 
Cassette Tapes arid Supplementary .Materials. This 
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is a project designed to meet the neeiis' of twf.l' 
populations-those students who 111'.e literate in tbeii
native langiliige and need to develop cogri.itiveskiUs 
while Iearajrig English,. arid, secondly,· thosi:: who 
are illiterate in their own language and !hi.is need to 
hear the content area material in order to have an 
understaDding of it. 

A final component of the school district's program. 
is a summer ESL program. Accordiiig to Mr. Hal 
Anderson, who directs the program, it was expected 
to serve froni. 400 to 500 Lau A and B children in 
22 classrooms. Students are sei~cted for the 
summer program. based 011 teache.r referrals. 

Testing. 

The identification of limlti:cl~English spealdng 
children, and the placement of those children ill Lau 
categories A, B and C, does not occur through a 
formal testing process. Iristead, the school district 
employs the Lau questionnaire. The questionnaire is 
filled out by each child's parents and is reviewed by 
a teacher. If the parents and teacher concur that the 

· child. is *1514 not limited-English speaking, the 
district deterinines him: · to be ineligible · for the 
bilingi,i,al!Ei:\L pr,ogram. )t · is. _comtjrnn for parents 
to over&tate the -language abi,lities of their children, 
and the teacher's involvement in the questionnaire is 
intended td '" sat' egiiard against that. Most of the . 
district's te'1ch~rs ·.are not trained in linguistics, 
biling\\1\l __ education, other languages, or in. 4etecting . 

· language . problems, At t~e secondary level th_ose. 
students who are identified as . LEP art! give11 an 
ESL fest tci place them in ESL level I, II, ill or ry, . 

To meiisi.ri:~ . the progress of elemel)tary _children 
receiving ESL instruc#o11 •. the school district uses 
the IDEA Test, wh_i~h is a part of t~e IDEA Kit.. In 
addition to the IDEA Test, the district relies on. the 
opinions of its. teachers and staff to determine 
whether and how much the child has progressed. If 
the stuc!e,11t achieves "mastery" of the IDEA Test, he 
leaves. ffi.e ESL program, unless bis tutor or teacher 
determines !hat· it )Vould noi b~ . appropriate to 
"mainstream" him at that, point,., The IDEA Test is 
also used fortb9~e s1;tiderits receiving instruction in 
designated biliilgtial chi.ssrocims, because part of the 
transitional bilingual program is ESL' instructicm 
through the IDEA Kii. If the child achieves 
mastery in the. test, he will be released from the 
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bilingual program. Of cours.!l, if a child becomes 
proficient in' English during the school· year he ciin 
remain in the bilingual . cl~ssroori:i 1111d ~imply do 
without the ES~ instni9tioh, effectively joiilipg .the 
English speaking children alre(idy in the classroom. . . 

At the secondafy level, the school district mea&ures 
progress in the ESL program through the Structure 
Test of English Language, or STEL. That test is 
administered twifii a year, ori a pre/post basis. 

The school district does riot k!J~P recb.~ds of. t.he . 
progress of 'children who' have left either the 
bilingual or ESL progl-am,: T)iefe is . llQ _contffi,uing 
support provided to stildehtii" whO have' exited from' 

-either program, and the district does not compare 
their performance against that of 
non-llrnited-English speaking children .. None. of 
the tests .: used • by ''the district n:ieasµies the ' 
capabilities of- limited-English 8peaking children in · 
their riative litnguages in either language skills or 
contentilieas. · · "· 

Staffing. "• 

·.· 
Teachers in designated -bilirigillil claiisrQ()~ are 
placed by the sch_o'6I districfs · persoru1el offi,ce, 
rather than by the ·biliiigual program ii~mil).isti;atcir, 
Mr. Moses: Martiiiez. These' 'placement decisions 
do not depend· upon the teachei-'s profici~~cy 'in a, 
second 'language or in bilingual'ins'tiuction·· skills. · · 
For example;· the personnel office Qften will. assign 
tenured' teachers or teachers already working with\n 
a particular school, t() fill vacancies in bil\ngual, 
classrooms,,' even 'though those teachers are ' ncit 
bilingual and have nb- training for bilingual 
teaching,' and even though a non-tenured . bilingual 
teacher is available. There is no state endorsement 
for bilingual · classroom teachers. -· Selection is 
based on an or'°al- in!bmew. The district does not 
administer a wHtten· test to evaluate either lahguag'e 
skills or bilingual instruction skills. · · · 

·!JI" , . , 

No special· ~a!ning is. required· for ESL teachers 
and there is no state endorsement for ESL teachers. 
There is no' foririill :aistj:ict procedure ~o assess t)le_m 
for language profiCienC:y cir ESL teaching skills. 
ESL teacheni are not recitiiied. tO be ~ilingu,al. . . 

During the 1980-81 school year, over 200 of th~ 
district's teach-ers-- predominantly teachers who did 
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not lead designated bilingual classrooms or teach 
ESL-received an .is~hour in-service training. course 
which covered the basics of linguistics, ESL 
(including the IDEA Kit curriculum), and 
multicultural awareness. The school - district ·.did 
not folli;>w up on whether those teachers actually 
used suqh training in their classrooms; nor did, the 
school district know whether those teachers taught 
in classrooms or schools with large numbers of 
limited-~nglish speaking children. 

There ar(l. regul~r classroom teachers in. th~ district 
who are.bilingu,al, ,ge~erally 4J.English' and Spanish. 
The evidence did not shqw the number- of bilingual 
teachers who were working in the district during the 
1981-82 school year. · 

*1515 The district's ESL tutors are classified as 
Paraprofe~sio_n,~.l. III staff, which means: they must 
have two years of college or .equivalent experience. 
According to Mr. Martinez, IT1anY • of the tutors 
have college and graduate degrees; a few have less 
than two years of college. ESL tutors are not 
required . to have state certification for teaching, 
previous training in . language acquisition or ESL 
instruction, t#iD.Slllii. capabilitie~, -or past ·experience 
teachiJ:ig _ ·ESL. The . school di~trict provides a 
two-day trainjng session for t1ew ESL tutors .at the, 
start of each school ·year. If tutors are hired during 
the school year.- (due to vacancies, which occur 
frequently), they. receive 'one day pf training at the 
office of bilirigual , e.ducati_on, and . tw() days of 
observation in the field. 

Bilingual classroom aides are designated as 
Paraprofessional . II staff, . which means they must 
have completed high school. Aides' bilingualism is 
measured through an oral interview only, without 
any written examination or class.ro.QJ!l observation. 
The evidence does . not disclose .what, if any, 
training is required for bilinguai aides. Bilingual 
resource teacl:ier8 miist..be biliµgual. As with ofu.er 
teachers, -there is no written instrument for 
determining their bilingualism; instead, that 
determiniltion is.based on an oral interv.iew. 

,., . 

Program Administration. 

The school . district's program for limited-English 
speaking .stUdet1is is directed by the Department of 
Bilingu~l and .Multi-cultural Education headed by 
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Mr. Martinez. That office is responsible for the 
coordination of the programs of Bilingual 
Education, English for Speakers of Other 
Languages, ESL Tutorial Programs and others. 
The staff consists of one secretary, three clerks, four 
teachers on special assignment, six 
paraprofessionals who serve as translators and 
interpreters, one ·paraprofessional for community 
liaison, one paraprofessional resource librarian, and 
instrumental consultants. The community liaison 
paraprofessional works in the elementary bilingual 
program, does some liaison work at the secondary 
level, and works actively with Indochinese parents. 
She also teaches an English class .for parents. The 
six paraprofessionals include native language 
speakers of Hmong, Laotian, · Vietnamese, 
Cambodian, and Spanish. The paraprofessionals 
are primarily responsible for translating curriculum, 
and interpreting and translating·· messages and 
information for the parents of limited-English 
speaking students: The curriculum translations 
include units in social studies, ·science, and 
mathematics in the five major languages. 

Program growth and funding. 

The program of serviees for limited-English 
speaking students in ·the Denver Public Schools' has 
been developed with the assistance of expert 
consultants from the Colorado Department of 
Education and from Bueno Bilingual Service Center 
at Boulder, Colorado. The current program began 
in September, 1980. 

There has been an increase. in the . number of 
bilingual· teachers froin three (3) to thirty-six (36), 
an increase in tutors from · twelve · ( 12) to 
seventy-two (72), an increase of four ( 4) schools at 
the elementary level with ESL programs, and the 
placement of seventeen (17) tutoridn addition to the 
regular classroom teachers and full-time ESL 
teachers in twenty-seven (27) secondary schools. 

During this same period, the school district 
substantially increased its funding for bilingual and 
ESL instruction from $139,326 in 1979 to 
$1,293,625 at the time of the trial. This 
commitment is in ' addition to the salaries of the 
regularly· assigned 'teachers in the program. During 
the 1981-82 school year, the school district received 
$81,687 under a Title VII Computer Demonstration 
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Grant, $13 7,200 under the Transition Act for 
Refugee Children, and $991,137 in. state funds 
under the English Language Proficiency Act. · 

The funds from the state ai:e .computed pursuant to 
the formula set out in · the Colorado English 
Language Proficiency. fo.ct, C.R.S. § 22-24-104. 
That section of the Act sets limits on the funding 
allowed for limited-English speaking children, and 
allots funds on a per-student basis. The maxinium 
amount is $400 per year for a Lau A or B child, and 
$200 pei year for a *1516 Lau C child as that term 
is used .in the Act. In addition, the Act prohibits 
funding of a . particular stu9ent's educational 
program for I anger than two years. Id. § 
22-24-104(3). 

HAS DENVER DESIGNED A PROGRAM 
BASED ON A SOUND.EDUCATION AL 

THEORY? 
The defendant district has a freedom of choice 
among several educational theories which. experts 
have recognized as valid strategies for language 
remediation in public schools. It. .is, of cours.e, 
subject to the requirements of C.olorado statutes .. 
While the Colorado English Langilage Proficiency 
Act is e~sentially a .. funding prt;1gram, it does 
establish an affirmative duty on Colorado school 
districts in§ 22-24-105 which reads as follows: 

( 1) It is the duty of each district to: 
(a) Identify, through the observations and 
recommendations of parents, ti:achers, or other 
persons,· s!lJdents whose dori)hiimt language may 
not be English; · 
(b) Assess such students, using instruments and 
techniques approved by the department, to 
determine if their dominant language ·is not 
English; 
(c) Certify to the .~epartni.e1}t those students in the. 
district whose doffiinant hipgliage is not English; 
(d) Administer arid provide programs for students 
whose dominant language is riot English. 

The state has not, how~wer, directed the use of any 
particular iype of liinguage program. 

Denver has elected to use what is called a 
"transitional bilingual approach" which is well 
described in the following language from the 
Denver Public Scpools' Bilingual Program Model 
for the 1981-82 School Year: 
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The intent of bilirlgual education is to facilitate 
the integration of the child into the regular school 
curriculum. English is not sacriµced, in fact it is 
emphasized; the native language is used as a 
medium of instruction to ensure academic success 
in content areas su6h as· matli; .social sttidies, etc., 
while . the child at the same time is acquiring 
proficiency of the English language. 

(lnterveno!'S' Exhibit 26). 

The parties are in agreement and the testifying 
experts have all said that this is a recognized and 
satisfactory approach to _ the pro_bh::m of educating 
LEP children. Mr. Miirtinez testified that. this is a 
two-pronged approach. One is to provide the 
student with an opportunity to develop English 
language skil)s and. the other is to provide content 
area to him in a language he understands while he is 
learning English. The experts ·agree that this 
approach not only should enable LEP students to 
enter the mains\feam of instruction, it also helps to 
overcome the emotional barriers of fear, frustration, 
discouragement and anger by providing 
understandable content instruction in their native 
language dUtlng the ti&risitiOnal phase. · 

HAS DENVER PuRSUED ITS PROGRAM WITH 
ADEQUATE RESOURCES, PERSONNEL AND 

PRACTICES? 

The elementary bilingual classroom program is the 
best which Denver has to offer LEP children. 
Accordingly, tile analysis should begfu with a focus 
on the deficiencies in that program. 

The key to an effective elementary bilingual 
classroom is the ability of the· teacher to 
communicate with the children. Thus, if it is 
expected that understandabie · instruction will take 
place, there must be assu.faiice that' the teacher has 
the necessary bilingual skills. Thatis not the fact 
in Denver. 

Teachers are designated as bilingiial in Spanish and 
English based on an oral interview: There are no 
standardized testing procedures to determine the 
competence of the bilingual teacher in speaking and 
writing both ianguages. - Accordingly, it is 
inappropriate to assume that_ · effective 
communication is taking place evel). with the 
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fortunate few Lau A Spanish speaking students who 
are assigned to bilingual classrooms *1517 with 
bilingual teachers in the twelve elementary schools 
having that program. 

Given the district's declaration of a transitional 
bilingual poljcy and the obvious need for the 
services of competent bilingual teachers, it would 
be reasonable to expect that the placement of 
teachers with those skills would be matched with 
the programs in the designated schools. That is not 
the case in Denver. · 

The assignment of teachers to bilingual schools in 
the defendant district is accomplished by the same 
procedur~ used for the. assignment· of teachers to all 
other schools. Teachers with tenure have 
preferential rigllts . for assignment to vacancies 
according to their seniority. Accordingly, a 
monolingual English teacher may fill a vacancy in a 
bilingual classroom at a bilingual school even 
though a qualified bilingual teacher with less 
seniority is available for·- placement there. 
Likewise, tenured monolingual teachers cannot be 
removed from a bilingual classroom to create a 
vacancy for a competent bilingual teacher. The 
justification for this contradiction: of cmnmon sense 
is that' iiie movement and placement of teachers is 
restricted by personnel regulations and contractual 
COIIUTiitments. 

The ESL component of the program is being 
delivered by ESL designated instructors who have 
not been subjected to any standardized testing for 
their language skills and they receive very little 
training in .. ESL theory and methodology. The 
record shows that.in the secondary schools there are 
designated ESL teachers who .have no second 
language capability. There is no basis for assuming 
that the policy objectives of the program· are being 
met in such schools. The tutorial program relies on 
paraprofessionals who may have second language 
skills but who are not required to show any 
competence or experience with content area 
knowledge, or teaching techniques, and who receive 
scant in-service training. 

It should be noted that the inadequacy of the 
delivery system for the bilingual ec!ucation program 
in Raymondville, Texas was one of the specific 
defects which the court required to be remedied in 
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the Castaneda v. Pickard, supra, case from which 
opinion the following comment is taken: 

The record in this case thus raises serious doubts 
about the actual language competency of the 
teachers employed in bilingual classrooms by 
RISO and about the degree to which the district is 
making a genuine effort to assess and improve the 
qualifications of its bilingual teachers. As in any 
educational program, qualified teachers are a 
critical component of the success of a language 
remediation program. A bilingual education 
program, however sound in theory, is clearly 
unlikely to have a significant impact on the 
language barriers confronting limited English 
speaking school children, if the teachers charged 
with day-to-day responsibility for educating these· 
children are termed "qualified" despite the fact 
that they operate in the classroom under their own 
unremedied language disability. The use of 
Spanish speaking aides may be an appropriate 
interim measure, but such aides cannot, RISO 
acknowledges, · take the place of qualified 
bilingual teachers ;... Nor can there be any 
question that deficiencies. in the in-service 
training of teachers for bilingual classrooms 
seriously undermine the promise of the district's 
bilingual education program. Until deficiencies in 
this aspect of the program's implementation are 
remedied, we do not think RISO can be deemed 
to be taking "appropriate action" to overcome the 
language disabilities of its students. 

648F.2dat 1013. 

The Spanish speakers in the elementary bilingual 
classrooms are the most fortunate of the 
limited-English proficient children. Most · LEP 
students are not in those classrooms. Accordingly, 
it follows that for those students there is less 
commitment and effort to achieve implementation 
of the transitional bilingual policy. Significant 
numbers of limited-Enslish proficient children 
attend schools which are not bilingual. Some of 
the secondary students from certain schools are 
brought together for- extended ESL services at the 
Fred Thomas Center. That type of "clustering" has 
not *1518 been used elsewhere. What appears 
from the record is that outside of the bilingual 
classrooms, the Lau A children and perhaps the Lau 
B children, are not receiving content area 
instruction in a language which they understand and 
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that, at· best, some remedial oral English training is 
being given to them. 

The emphasis on the acquisition of oral English 
skills for LEP students is another cause for concern. 
The record indicates that on the average, ESL 
instruction by a teacher or tutor is linrited to 40 
minutes per day of remedial English instruction 
using an audiolingua! approach. While there is no 
doubt that acquisition of oral English skills is vital 
for the students' participation in classroom work, it 
is equally obvious that reading and writing skills are 
also necessary if it is expected that ."parity in 
participation" in the total academic experience will 
be achieved. 

Another matter of concern is the apparent disregard 
of any special curriculum needs of Lau C children. 
The defendant considers Lau C children to be 
bilingual, presumably with equal proficiency in 
English and another language. The apparent 
assumption is that such students need not be 
participants in a remedial English language 
program. That view disregards the other element 
of the applicable definition in the Colorado 
Language Proficiency Act that the English language 
development and comprehension of such bilingual 
·students is at or below the district mean or below an 
acceptable proficiency level on a national 
standardized test or a test developed by the 
Colorado Department of Education. Lau C 
students are within the class of persons for whom 
there is a statutory duty under both the Colorado 
Act and § 1703(£). Denver is not meeting that 
obligation. 

The defendant's program is also flawed by the 
failure to adopt adequate tests to measure the results 
of what the district is doing. The operative 
philosophy exhibited in the evidence is that there is 
a "good faith" effort to provide "some service" to as 
many LEP students as possible. The lack of an 
adequate measurement of the effects of such service 
is a failure to take reasonable action to implement 
the transitional bilingual policy. 

In summary, what is shown by this record is that 
the defendant district has failed, in varying degrees, 
to satisfy the requirements of § 1703(£) of the Equal 
Educational Opportunities Act. 
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The defendant seeks to justify its program by 
talldng in numbers, and quoting from the concurring 
opinion of Justice Blackrnun in Lau v. Nichols, 414 
U.S. 563, 572, 94 S.Ct. 786, 791, 39 L.Ed.2d 1 
(1974) and from .the opinion in Serna v. Portales 
Municipal S.chools, 4~9 F.2d 1147 (10th Cir.1974) .. 
There are rn,ro pertinent observations. First, the 
numbers of Lau A, B and C children for whom 
appropriate action has not been taken are substantial 
and significant. Second, the importance of 
numbers in an equal protection analysis· under the 
Constitution is materially different from their use in 
considering the adequacy of compliance with .. the 
statutory mandate of § l 703(f). As ·the 
plaintiff-intervenors have observed, under § 1706, 
any individual denied an equal educational 
opportunity as defined. in the Act may institute e 
civil action for private relief. 

HAS THE.DENVER TRANSITIONAL 
BILINGU.AL PROGRAM ACHIEVED 

SATISFACTORY RESULTS? 

This is the most difficult question in the Castaneda 
case analysis because it implies the establishment of 
a substanti.ve standard of quality in educational 
benefits. It is beyond the competence of ,the courts 
to determine appropriate measurements of academic 
achievement and there is damage .. to the fabric of 
federalism when national courts d.ictate the use of 
any component of the educational process in 
schools governed. by · elected officers of local 
government. 

. ' 

Fortunately, it is not now necessary to discuss this 
·question because of the findings of the districes 
failure to take reasonable action to implement the 
bilingual education policy which it adopted. The 
inadequacies of the progra,ms and practices shown 
in this record make it premature to consider any 
analysis of the results. Moreover, *1519 the 
program is still under development. 

What.,. is subject to comment are two very 
significant indications of failure in achieving the 
objective of equal educational opportunity for LEP 
children. One is the number of Hispanic "drop-outs" 
peakirig in the tenth grade .. There is an interesting 
relationship between that surge of drop-outs and the 
sharp decline in the overall number of Lau C 
category students between grades 7-9 and grades 
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l 0-12. A second indicator of failure is the use of' 
"levelled English" handouts for the district's LEP 
student, ·population in the secondary sc.hools. The 
evidence includes illustrations of such handouts and 
it is apparent from examining those exhibits that 
they are not comparable to the English language 
textbooks. The use of such materials is an 

. acknowledgement by the· school district that the 
LEP students have failed to attain a reasonable 
parity of participation with the other students in the 
educational process at the secondary school level. 

CLAIMS FOR DENIAL OF EQUAL 
PROTECTION AND VIOLATION OF TITLE VII 

OF THE CIVIL 
RIGHTS ACT OF 1964 

In Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563, 94 S.Ct. 786, 39 
L.Ed.2d 1 (1974) the Supreme Court held that the 
failure of the San Francisco school system to 
provide ~eaningful education to 
non-English-speaking Chinese students had the 
effect of denying them equal educational 
opportunity in violation of§ 601 of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d (Title VI). The 
Court did not find it necessary to consider whether 
that was also a violation of the Equal Protection· 
Clause of the Fourteenth amendment fo the United 
States Constitution. Here, it ·is not .. necessary to 
consider either the constitutional· question or Title 
VI. Section I 703(f) is ·a much . ·more specific 
direction and to take appropriate action under it 
would necessarily redress any violation of the equal 
educational opportunities requirements of Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and of the 
Constitution. It ·may be observed parenthetically, 
that the; vitality of Lau v: Nichols, supra, has been 
questioned since Regents of the University of 
California v. Bakke, 438 U.S. 265, 98 S.Ct. 2733, 
57 L.Ed.2d 750 (1978). See discussion in Otero v. 

· Mesa. County Valley School District No. 51, 470 
F.Supp. 326, 330 (D.Colo.1979), ajf'd on other 
grounds 628 F.2d 1271 (10th Cir.1982). If Bakke 
has altered Lau, to require a discriminatory intent, 
the evidence in the record in ·this case does not 
support a finding of such an intent with respect to 
Hispanic or any other language group. 

The inquiry is not necessary here because it is clear 
from the plain language of the statute and from the 
opinion in Castaneda, supra, that the affirmative · 
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oblig~tion to take appropriate action :•Jo. 1remove 
language barriers imposed by 20 .. U.S.C. §· ,1703(t) 
does not depend upon any finding of discriminatory · 
intent, and a failure to act is not excilsed.•by any 
amount of good faiih. 

REMEDY 

The defendant district has amply demonstrated the 
many practical difficulties involved in attempting to 
take appropriate actiop. to achieve equal educational 
opportUnity for the limited-English proficiency 
shldent population. Denver does have public 
education burdens which are different from other 
districts in the state of Colorado. It serves a core 
city conununity. Students with many different 
language backgrounds and varying degrees of 
literacy in any language enter and leave the public 
schools of Denver, at ell grade levels, and without 
any predictable patterns. This· creates uncertainties 
making--both .the ·planning and-delivery of remediel 
language S!lrvices ¥ery difficult. The problem is 
further complicated by the great diversity of cultural 
and socio-economic conditions among the pupil 
popu I a ti on. 

It is .unreasonable to .expect that the school district 
could _provide a full bilingual education to every 
single LEP student who attends or will ever attend a 
Denver Public School. The law does not require 
such ,,perfection. But the defendant' does have 
.. 1520 the duty to take appropriate action to 
eliminate language barriers which currently prevent 
a great number of students from participating 
equally in the educational programs offered by the 
district. -

The findings made in this memorandum opinion 
compel the conclusion that· the defendant has failed 
to perform this duty. Accordingly, under § 1706 of 
the EEOA, the members of the plaintiff-intervenors' 
class are entitled -- to "such relief a·s may be 
appropriate." That will include changes in the· 
design of the program and in the· system for delivery 
of services. Such changes must remedy the failure 
to give adequate consideration to Lau classifications 
in the pupil assignment plan; the failure to consider 
the need to serve Lau C children; the lack of 
adequate standards and testing of the qualifications 
for bilingual teachers; ESL teachers,: tutors and 
aides; the lack of adequate tests for classifying Lau 
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A, B and C students; the failure to provide 
remedial training in the reading and writing of 
English; the lack of adequate testing for effects and · 
results of the remedial program provided fo the 
students; and the absence of any standards or 
testing for educational deficits resulting from their 
lack of participation in the regular classrooms. 

These changes will increase the capacity of the 
system. That elone 'will not be effective. There· 
must be a change in the institutionel commitment to 
the objective and a recognition that to assist 
disadvantaged children to participate in public 
education is to help them enter the mainstream of 
our social, economic and political systems. The 
resulting benefits to the community are self-evident 
and the production of such benefits is the purpose 
of tax supported education in. the United -States. 
"[E]ducation. provides the basic tools by which· 
individuals might lead economically productive 
lives to the benefit of us all. In sum, education has 
a fundamentel role in maintaining the fabric of our 
society. We cannot ignore the significant costs 
borne by our Nation when select groups are denied_· 
the means to ,. absorb · the values and skills upori 
which our social order rests." Plyler v. Doe, 457 

. U.S. 202,' 221, 102 S.Ct. 2382, 2397, 72 L.Ed.2d 
786 (1982). The character· of the disadvantage, 
whether it results from racial . identities or the 
language influences of different ethnicity, is 
relevant only to the methodology to be employed. 
Throughout the trial and in the post trial brief;' the 
defendant district has consistently claimed that there 
has been a good faith effort to provide some service 
to every student in the district who needs assistance 
in gaining proficiency · in English. To the extent 
that "good ·"faith" is e·quated with a lack of 
discriminatory iii.tent or an absence of a ·complete 
disregard for students who are disadvantaged by a 
lack of English language proficiency, the record 
supports that contention. That, however; is not an
adequate defense to claims under 42 .U.S.C. § 1706. 
What is required is an effort which- will be 
reasonably effective in producing the intended 
result of removing language barriers to participation 
in tl1e instructional programs offered by t_he district. -

Whether that effort will be made internally through 
the normal processes _ of local government' or 
externally, through the procedures of litigation ·in 
this court, will depend upon the degree of 
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acceptance of responsibility by those who direct the 
defendant district·- Those .. who are most critical of 
this n~tlon'si-C?ivll .rights 111ws. and court decisions 
mus.! surely. realize that the need for the use of the 
coercive foro~s" of the.: legal system is in inverse 
proportion to the degree of recognition that · the 
viability of a --p!Uralistic democracy· depends upon 
the willingness to accept all of the "thems" as "us." 
Whether. the motive~_ of· the framers be considered 
moralistic . or pragmatic, the structure of the 
Constitution .rests on the: foundational principle that 
successful . self-governance can be achieved · only 
through .·-public institutjop.s following egalitarian 
policies. 

The approach . _to deveioping a remedy ; for the 
defendanfs . failure to .obey the congressional 
mandate iii 42 U.S.C. § 1703(f) must be considered 
in the co!llplete context. of this civil .. action. "The 
record which. was before the Tenth Circuit Court of 
Appeals at th~ time of its rejection of the- ''Cardenas 
plan" aspects of, the desegregation order· in *1521. 
1975 did, not include any consideratiqn of ·the 
claims under that statute .. Indeed, the. enactment of 
the $i;:i,li'.hi)9(4 is 'ohe ofthe legal .developments· 
which occurrJld during ~e peµdency of this case. 
Consideratio,n: of the _claims concemil).g language 
remediati,on is a new facet in this old problem. 

During the coµrse · of this.: iitigation, this. court has 
repeatecily stres~ed the. importance of .recognizing 
that disestiibJisbi!:ig, a. _ dual school . system and 
creating a. uµitary,.system with equal- educational. 
opporturijcy requites. -, atte11tion to all. aspects of · 

. public e,d1:1.c11-tion .. UI!fortwiately, the record of this 
case sho,ws ... that those . who., have governed the· 
district 'dutj.I:lg the. past- dec1,1c\c: have -C()I1Bistently 
centered .their attention. on the shibboleth·.of ''forced 
busing.''. The. requirement that•-some students must. 
be transported.' from their - residentil\l . ,areas to 
achiey,e a. mix," of racial and etbilic , ,.groups in , 
individual-- schools. has never been intended to .. be 
more .than· a .!_ever. to ,try to energlze other efforts to 
ameliorate ihe historical disadvantages of race and 
natioiial origill_ in a soc\ety. which bas, long been 
dominated by. -a _ sID.gie group .. ~imited-Englisb -
proficiency' is one of those disadvantages. 

The Congress had justillcatipn .,.,,lien, i!J · § .1702 of 
the EEOA, they criti_cized the fa~ure of 1he courts to 
articulate ~~~quate guidance ;.for local public 
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ofl:iciais in desegregation cases. The Denver Bolii'd 
of Education bas expressed the same frustration. 
Yet, it is noted. that the legislative mandate to take 
"appropriate action to overcome language barrieni" 
appearing in § l 703(f) is not a particilli:iriy helpful · 
contribution. As observed in the quotations from 
the Castaneda opinion, the lack cif precision in that 
phraseology has resulted in a return to the courts to 
litigate these issues.· .. ' 

Perhaps · what Congress iiid achieve is · to give 
added -emph11Sis to the importance of 'the'· 
educational opportunities : ·Which · lih6iild be · -
provided and to: remirid those who··· govern' scbooJi' 
districts that removing •the vestiges of a dual school 
system requires more' than mailitaining''tlitios in 
pupil assignments. 

Consideration of the deficiencies in· Denver's • · 
efforts to remove the barriers tci participation- by 
limited-English.· proficiency· students·' demonstrates·;' 
again, the inter"relatiorisbip of each integrill aspec'f 
of a truly unitary school system. To ·remedy: the: 
lack of bilingual teachers "involves aspects 'of the 
affirmative action plan which bas never 'been 
completed in this case, and may require alterations 
in the use of the ·seniority !iystem:;: ·Tlie" j>liicement 
of pupils into appfopriate·:'bililig\iaF language 
programs may require chariges in pupil 'assignmetitii' 
and transfers, which impact ori the·'_inix of sµidentii 
in individual schools, The. use of "clusteririg""iind 
magnet schools .. are approaches which miiy · be 
productive, but which also impact' on cithef ·aspects -
of the: system .. Perhaps the computer can <J)e a very 
significant teaching •tool for language · remediation 
11S suggested by the demonstration grant program 
which WllS discussed in the testimony at trial. 

;·, ,. ':;: 

In sum, the issues which have been· brought before 
the court by the plaintiff-intervenors" are · piirt and 
parcel· of the mahdilte to establish ·a· -'unitary ·school 
system. Accordingly, no discrete remedy'for these 
issues will now"be orderedo but the school district 
bas the responsibility . for ·implementing· appropriate 
action as a part of.compliance with the mandate to 
remove :the··effe'cts of.past segregative policies and· 
to establish a unitary school system in Denver, 
Colorado; 

In a memorandum opinion and order entered 'on 
May 12, 1982, accepting a "consensus" pupil 
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assignment plan, I gave the following definition of a 
unitary school system: 

A unitary school system is one in which all of the 
students have equal access to the opportunity for 
education, with the publicly provided educational 
resources distributed equitably, and with the 
expectation that all · students ' can acqliire . a 
community defined level of knowledge and skills 
consistent with their individual efforts and 
abilities. It proVides ·a chance to develop fully 
each ., -individual's potentiiils, without being 
restricted by an *1522 identification with any 
racial or ethnic groups. · 

Keyes v. School District No. I, Denver, Colorado, 
540 F.Supp. 399, 403-04 (D.Colo.1982). 

A failure to take appropriate action to remove 
langt1age barriers to equal participation ·in 
educational programs is a failure to establish: a 
unitary school system. 

On December 16, I 982, · an order was entered 
appointing three persons as the Compliance 
Assistance Panel an'd at a hearing held on January 4, 
1983, it was established that tbe panel would 
attempt to work with the district on the ten matters 
identified in an earlier order to show cause as 
necessary steps toward developing a final order in 
this case. While this court has some awareness that 
there have been contacts by the panel members with 
the Board of Education arid administrative staff of 
the district, there has been no formal. submission to 
this court on any of those items. · 

It being apparent that the. remedying bf the failure 
to take appropriate action: ·fo· · remove lan@.~ge 
barriers is implicitly iii.valved in many of these 
matters, it is this court's conClusion that a hearing 
should ·be · sef ·for the purpose of establisliing 
procedures and timing for the defendant to make the 
required submissions for considerati'on through the 
formal procedures of the litigation' process and that 
the development of remedies far the discrete iss1fos • · 
discussed in this memorandum · opiriiciri will be 
considered as a• part bf the total process directed 
toward the entry of a final judgment establishing the 
parameters of federal law within which the dismd 
will be governed according ',to the educational 
policies establisheil by those who are selected for 
that purpose. Accordingly, it iB · 
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ORDERED, that a hearing will be held on January 
20, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. in Courtroom A, Second 
Floor, Post Office Building, 18th and Stout Streets 
(use 19th Street entrance), Denver, Colorado. 

576 F.Supp. 1503, 15 Ed. Law Rep. 796 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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(Cite a~:· 19 Cal.4th 1) .. . · . . . , . . .. . . . . , 

YAMAHA CORPORATIONQ:FAMERICA, · 
Plaintiff and Respondent, · 

v. 
STA TE BOARD OF BQUALIZA TION, Defendant 

and Appellant. 

No. 8060145. 

Supreme Court of California 

Aug. 27, 1998. 

SUMMARY 

The trial court entered judgment in favor of a 
taxpayer, a seller of musical instruments, in the 
taxpayer's action against the State Board of 
Equalization for a refund of use taxes paid for 
promotional gifts of instruments and informational 
material, previously stored in a California 
warehouse, then given to parties in other states. 
(Superior· Court of Los Angeles County, No. 
BC079444, Daniel A. Curry, Judge.) The Court of 
Appeal, Second Dist., Div. Three, No. B09591 l, 
reversed; concluding that · the boarc;!'s published 
annotation interpreting the pertinent statute 
disposed of the issue against the taxpayer. 

The . Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal and remanded the cause to that 
court for further proceedings. The court held that 
the Court of Appeal used the incorrect standard of 
review in concluding that the annotation was 
dispositive. In effect, the Court of Appeal found 
that the board's annotations were entitled to the 
same weight or deference as an administrative 
agency's quasi-legislative rules. Although en 
agency's interpretation of the meaning and legal 
effect of e statute is entitled to consideration end 
respect by the courts, unlike quasi-legislative 
regulations adopted by an agency to which the 
Legislature has confided the power to make law, 
and. which, if authorized by the enabling legislation, 

. :. 

b~·d courts a~ firmly·. ~ . stab$~. the~s~lV.e~: "fu~ 
binding,,power•·Of an agcmcy's intei;pretation. ;qf a.:. 
statute ,or regulation, is: •oontex.tuat" ~1t~""p11W.eM.tci · 
pers:uede ·is>.both. 1circumstantial and ,.dej:iende)lt.~on 
the, .pre~ence; or absence. of factQrs ··that J ~upporti.the 
m~t · .C>f ,,the. interpretatiPI!,, Thus, ... the:: reviewing 
couri · el(ercises ... ·dts· .. ,.jnqep13J1dent judgment;.,,,in 
reviewing an agency's interpremtion ot:·law, ·giving 
deference to the determination of the agency 
appropriate ,to. the, circun!stances·: of ·the .. ag'ency\s· 
action. In thi$ ·';case, the ... Legislature:· .. :~aa . not_ 
conferred adjudicatory powers on the ·board to 
determine sal.es .-and use. tax ... Jiability;·cnor bad the 
board : ·.promulga~ed ,. regulations. · Although,,,.: .·;be 
annotati()µs had" substantial. 1presedenti11),,,..value. 
within the agency, they were. not~1entitled, to ::tlie. 
judicial deference due quasi-legislative rules. 
(OpinioJ1 by ·Browp.;,J.; ·with ;~eorge, Cd,; Kennard, 
Baxtex'1·:,and ,Obin, •JJ.;.,·,conqurring:: Cq11curri!}g 
opin!9n ·rl;iy ;-Mosk:, ,11J., ... \Jlith:;;G,eorge,. .. C .... J.;. •and 
Werdegar;J.1.C()J1Curring.)*·2\~"·'!·f:•. ·.·: · 

i.• 

:!J:~· . . ..... 

HEAPNOTB~ , . · ~ · 
,. 

·1· •hr:· .";.·.~~:.·.·•· ~.{t, . :·.~· ..• ":t.1.'.t.~1:iJ. ,'..~.\':··: ··J .. :· · 

Classified .. to Califonda Pigestof Official Reports 
.:·· ""\I. 

(la, lb, le) Administ!'ative · . Law § 
35--Administrative Actions-Effect and Validity of 
Rules" llJ\d, .,ReSl:!lati~""$t!!.1:1d!u"d, ·., of1: Judicial· 
Re:vie_w~7A.gency's,Jnterp~!a.f.k>n• 9f$ta.tl\t.eii. " 
In ., reyetiJiiig ,a, tria,l ,c,ourt's: juqgmi::µt. 11-w11rding, a 
taxP!\Y~ a .. reflllic;!·.•of,,.l!ll,eAaxes ·pliid ,,fqr .11\:$in 
pr,omotjRJJ,~.\c:g\ft. tr11ns!\i:ti,9~s;·• the i\Co1,1r:t Qf; A'Ppeal 
erred .• Jip,., 4.etelll;l~g ··~at,;t t\w_ ... f_SjE1\e" a.o!ITTI. .. · o.f 
Bquali¥ti9n's . .pµblished •.· !1Mcitatio11,,int.er.preting·, th11: 
pertin~nf · s~tut\l, c\i~pg~ed: C>f.'the issue.;111g11.in~k.tl:!e. 
taxpayer.vlIJ.,,effc;qt, ,,tbe -C.!llll'.1; .. C>f: Appeal ,f.9,i,µ!1;1.'that 
the bb~rd'~1181µ\,C!l!itj0Jl8. 'Were·. e11tiQ~~ to the .. ~~e.. 
weigl).t; 1.()~.;.QefeJll1li;e '118.•·fill admitlipY:ati,ve .. age~9y!s_ 
qua8j;l_11~!~tj:VIJ. :nrul!).~J .. :· ~Jh.qµgb ,,,f!p .· l\g~cy1s 
intei:pi".t:tJ\tjpn, of .the :me~4!-g !!Pd .Jegal effeo.h.Qf ,11 
statute is ~µtied. to. c;owiiqer~tion !l)ld re~pecq1y fu~· 
courts,· ·,unlike. quasi"legislatjye1 regajations a4opted, 
by an agency to which the l.legisletur.e, has coi.tl)ded 
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the power to make law, and which, if authorized by 
the enabling _legislation, bind courts as finnly as 
statutes themselves, the binding power of an 
agency's interpretation of a statute or regulation is 
contextual. Its power to persuade is both 
circumstantial and . dependent· on the presence or 
absence of factors that support the merit of the 
interpretation. Thus, the reviewing cciurt exercises 
its independent judgment in reviewing an agency's 
interpretation of law, giving defererice to the 
determination of the agency appropriate to the 
circumstances of the agency's action. In this case, 
the Legislature had not conferred · adjudiCatory 
powers on the board to det_ermine sales and use tax 
liability, nor had the board promulgated regtilations. 
Although the·. annotations · · bad substantial 
precedential value within the agency, they were not 
entitled to the judicial deference due 
quasi-legislative rules.· (Disapproving lo the extent 
inconsistent: Rizzo v. Board of Trustees (1994) 27 
Cal.AppAth 853 [32 Cal.Rptr.2d 892]; DeYormg v. 
City of San Diego (1983) 147 Cal.App.3d II (194 
Cal.Rptr. 722]; Rivera v. City of Fresno ·(1971) 6 
Cal.3d 132 [98 Cal.Rptr. 281, 490 P.2d 793]:) 

[See 7. Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 
1988) Constitutional Law;§ 99.] 

(2) Administrative Law · § 35--Administrative 
Actions-Effect and Validity . of Rules and 
Regulations-Judicial Review-Degree of Scrutiny. 
The appropriate degree of judicial scrutiny of an 
administrative agency's rules and regulations in any 
particular case is not susceptible of· precise 
fonnulation, but lies somewhere along a continuum, 
with *3 nonreviewability at one end .. and the 
exercise of independent judgment at the other. 
Quasi-legislative administrative decisions are 
properly placed at that point on the continuum at 
which judicial review 'is more deferential; 
ministerial and· informal actions do not merit such 
deference, and therefore lie toward ·the opposite end 
of the continuum. An administrative• interpretation·· 
will be accorded great respect by the courts and will 
be followed if not clearly erroneous. But a tentative 
interpretation makes no pretense at fmality,. and it is 
the court's duty to finally and conclusively state the 
statute's true meaning, even though this requires the· 
overthrow of an earlier erroneous administrative 
construction. The ultimate interpretation of a statute 
is an exercise of the judicial power conferred upon 

the court!; by the Constitution and, in the absence of 
a constitutional provision, cannot be exercised by 
any other body. 

(3) Administrative Law § 35--Administrative 
Actions-Effect · and Validity of Rules and 
Regulations-Categories of Adritinistrative Rules. 
There are two categories of administrative rules, 
and the distinction between them derives from their 
different sources and ultimately from the 

. constitutional doctrine of the separation of powers. 
One ·kind•quasi,legislative rules-representS an 
authentic form of substantive lawmaking. Within its 
jurisdiction, the agency has been delegated the 
Legislature's lawrriaking power. Becauae 'agencies 
granted this power are truly making law, their· 
quasi-legislative rules have the dignity of statutes. 
When a court assesses the validity of such rules, the 
scope of its review is narrow. If satisfied that the 
rule in question lay within the lawmaking authority 
delegated by the Legislature, and that it is 
reasonably necessary to implement the purpose of 
the statute, judicial review is at an end. The other 
category of administrative rules are those 
inteipreting a statute. Unlike· quasi-legislative rules, 
an agency's interpretation does not implicate the 
exercise of a delegated lawmaking power; instead, it 
represents the agency's view. of a statute's legal 
meaning and effect, which'· are questions lying 
within the constitutional domain of the coilrts. 
Because the agency will often be interpreting a 
statute within its administrative jurisdiction, it may 
possess· special familiarity with legal and regulatory 
issues. ·However, because the interpretation is an 
agency's legal opinion, rather than the exercise of a 
delegated legislative power to make law, it 
commands a commensurably lesser degree of 
judicial deference. 

(4) Administrative Law § 35--Adffiinistri.itive 
Actions-Effect ·and Validity of Rules and 
Regulations--Judicial Review--Rules Iriterpi'eting 
Statute--Factors Considered. 
Whether judicial deference to an "4. agency's 
interpretation of a statute is appropriate and, if so, 
its extent is fundamentally situational. A court 
assessing the · value of an interpretation must 

· consider cofi:qilex factors material fo the substantive 
legal issue before it; the particular agency o'ffering 
the interpretation, and the comparative weight the 
factors ought to command. There are two broad 
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categories of factors relevant to a court's assessment 
of the ·weight due an agency's interpretation: those 
indicating that the agency has a comparative 
interpretive advantage over the courts, and those 
indicating" that ,the interpretation in question,. is 
probably correct In the first,·category are factors 
that assume the agency has expertise.- and technieal 
knowledge, especially· where the legal text to be · 
interprnt~d · is technical, obscure, complex, 
open-~nded, .or entwined with isBUes of fact;· policy, 
and 4i~cre:tion. The second group.;· · of factors 
includes those s1:1ggesting the agency's interpretation 
is likely ... t(I be •correct: . indications of · careful 
consi.d.!l\lltiQptbY ·senior agency officials; .evidence 
that . !he agency has ·consistently maintained the 
interi:>retation in questi1;m, especially ··if it is . 
long-standjng, and irldications ·that the agency's 
interpretation. was contemporaneous. with legislative 
enactment of the statute being interpreted; 

COUNSEL,· 

Daniel E." Lungren, Attorney General, Carol H. 
Rerun, Jr,, David S. Chaney and Philip.C. Griffin, 
Deputy , Attorneys . General, for . Defendant ·and 
Appe\llll_lt·· 

Bewley, Lassleben & Miller, Jeffrey S. Baird, • 
Joseph ,.A. , Vinatieri and :·Kevin p,. Duthoy for 
Plaintiff and Respondent 

Daniel kostenbauder, Lawrence V. Brookes, Wm. 
Gregrory Turner .. and Dean F. Anda! as Amici 
Curiae on behalf of Plaintiff and Respondent. 

BROWN,J. 

For mar~ . tbal). · 40 years, the State Board of 
Equalizatjon (Board) b\lS: .made available for 
publicatiop. as , the Business Taxes Law Guide 
summaries of opinions by its attorneys ·of the 
business tax effects of a wide range of transactions. 
Known e:s: .. !'annotations," the summaries ·are 
promp~,d by. actual req11ests . for legaL 9pinions by 
the Board, its field auditors, and businesses subject · 
to stat:lltes. witliiii its jurisdiction.. The 11.nilotaticins · 
are "5. brief staten:ients;-<Jften .only a sentence or 
two-purnor!ing to .. state · definitively the , tax 
consequences of specific hypothetical business 

transactions. [FNI] More extensive analyses, ·called 
"back-ups," are available to those who request them. 

· FNl Two examples, dra\vn at random, · 
illustrate the annotation fomi: "Beer Can 
Openers, furnished' by bre.weries ·to· 
retailers with beer, ai:e not regarded as 'self 
consumed' by the breweries. 10/2/50." (2A 
State Bd: ofEqualization, Bus. Taxes Law 
Guide, Sales & Use;'Tax Annots. (1998) · 
Annot. No. 280.0160, . p. 3731.) 
"Boolonarks Sold For $2.00 'Postage· And 
Handling'. A .taxpayer. located in California 
offers ·a bookrilark,tii'customers for e:·'$2.00' 
charge, designated as postage . and" 
handling. Most of the orders received for . 
the bookmark lire 'ifrom out of state. lm .. 
Assuming that the charge for the bookmark 
is 50 percent or more of its cost;· the 
taxpayer is considered to· be selling the 
bookmarks rather than\ consuming' . them 
(Regulation 1670 (b)). Accordingly, when 
ii b06krnark is · sent to a California · 
customer through the U.S. Mail, the 
amount . of postiige shown on the' plickl!ge 
is · considered . to ·be a · nontiiXable · 
transportation cbarge. For example, when a 
bookmark· is sent. to a ·California custiimer, 
if the postage on the ·envelope is sliowti' iiii 
25 o": cents, ·)then . the taxable ' gross receip'ts 

· fromthe·transfer.is $1.75;dfthe brio!ai:iark 
is mailed ta· :,:a customer located outiiide 

·California,· the tax doeis not apply to any of • 
the $2.00 · charge. 12/5/88." ·(Id.; Annot. 
No. 280.0185, pp. 3731.3732,) 

Facts 

The taxpayer here, Yamaha· · Corporation of · 
America (Yamaha),· sells . musical · instrilnients 
nationwide.· It purchased a quantity of these outside 
California without paying tax ('!extax"), stored them 
in its resale inventory in ·a California warehouse, 
and eventually gave them .:away to ·artists; musical 
equipment dealers ' and media representatives '·as 
promotional•. gifts; Delivery was made by shipping 
the instrilmentS via common carrier; either inside or 
outiiide California. Y amaba made similar gifts· of ,,. 
brochures and other advertising material. Following 
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an audit, the Board detel'!llined. Yamaha had used . 
the musical instruments and promotionafmaterials in 
California arid was thus subjeet to the state's use 
tax, an impost levied iis a peroeritage of the 
property's purchase price. (See Rev. & Tax. Code, § 
6008 et seq.) Yamahil paid the ta~eS'~etermined by 
the Board to be duil(about $700,0:00)"imder pf9test 
and then brought this refund' Siiif Although it did 
not contest the tax assessed on property given to 
California residents, Yamaha. contended no tax was 
due on the gifts tci out-of-state recipients. 

The· superior court decided Yamaha's out-of-state 
gifts were excluded from California's use tax, arid 
ordered a refund. That disposition, however, was 
overturned by the Court of Appeal. Casting the 
issue as whether Yainaha's promotional gifts had 
occurred iii Califoinia or iri' the state· of the donee, 
the Court of Appeal looked to ari iinnotation in the 
Business Taxes Law Guide. According to the guide, 
gifts are subject to California's ~e tax *6 "[w)hen 
the donor divests itself of control over: the property 
in this state." [FN2] (2A State Bd, of Equalization, 
Bus. Taxes Law Guide, Sales & Use Tax Aniiois., 
supra, Amlot. No. 280.0040, p, 3 n !). f.\~ppthig 
that annotation as di5positive, the' Court" of' Appeal 
reversed the judgment of the supiirj.or court and 
reiiistated the Board's· tax assessment. We grajt,~~ 
Yam'iiha's petition for review and nevi iever's'e ·the 
Court of Apl'eal's judgment and cirder th~ IIl~!'er 
returned to that court for further proceedings 
consistent with our opinion. 

FN2 The annotation OD which the Board 
relied-Aniiotation. No. 280)J049· purpo~. 
to interpret section 6009 .. 1 'of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code, excluding'. from the 
definition of storage and use .. "keepi,Jig, 
retaining or exercising any right cir power 
over tangible personal property for the 
purpose of subsequently transporting it · 
outside the state." Captioned "A.dverti.sing 
Material-Gifts," the anngjatjon proviq~~ 
that "Advertising or promotional material 
shipped cir - brought· intci the stat~,: ·~iid . 
temporarily. stored her.\I prior to shlpm~nt . 
outside state is subject ·to \ise tax wbeii''a 

, gift of the mateBa1 [isl made· anci . title 
passes to the doriee fu this st~te. When the 
donor divests itself of coniiol over ·the 

prop!ITTY fu illlptate the ~ft fs regarded as 
o,eiiig' il 'tB;>c.able use of the prqperty, 

. 10/ll/fi}.'I'(2A State Bd. of Equalization, 
Bus .. TiixeS,Law Guide, Sales .& Use Tax 
Am:iots., supra, Annot. No. iB0.0040, p. 
3731) - .. 

Discussion 
( 

(la) The question is what legal effect co1ll}S must 
give to the Board's annotations when they Brf!I relied 
on as supporting its position in taxpayer .litigation. 
In the broader context of administrative law 
generally, the question_ is what standard courts apply 
when. revi~wing an · agency's interpretation. of a 
statute. In effect, the Court of Appeal. held the 
annotations were entitled io . the same "weight" or 
"deference" .as "qu.asi-legislatiye" rules_, , [FN3] The 
Court of Appeal adopted the following formulation: 
"[A] long-standing and consistent administrative 
construction of a statute by an administrative 
agency charged with its enforcement and 
interpre.tation is entitledJo gre~t weight unless it is 
either 'ai'bitrary, capriciou~ o~.without rational.!Jasis' 
[citatip!)S], . *7 or is . 'clearly · erroneous or 
unauthorized.'. [Citation.] . Opinions ... of the 
admihiBtnitive agehcy'~ counsef. construing tlie 
statute," the court went. 9n to say, ''.!ll'e like\l\fise. 
entitled · to consideratjon. [Ciiatim:1s.] Especially 
where there has . been acquiescence by persons 
having an interest in the matter," the. court added,. 
"courts wiif generally noL. d~part fro!ll such ·an . 
interpretati()ri unless it is,);inreasonable or clel}rly 
err011eous," .As this .. extl1!ct fr.0111 the .. Court of 
Appeal opinion indicates, th~ court reHe.d on .a skein 
of cases. as supporting these several, sqmewhat 
incon~istent, propositions of ai:hpinistrative law. 

FNJ Throµgbout, we use the terms 
"quasiclegislative" and "interpretive" in 
their . traditional administrative law senses; 
Le.,. as indicatlllg both the coristitutional 
source of a rule· or regulation and the 
weight or judiciaL, deference. dtie it (See, 
e.g., 1 Davis· & Pierce, Administrative Law 
(Jd ed. 1994)° § 6.3, pp: 233-248.) . Of 
course, adniinistnitive rules do not always 
fall neatly into one category or the other; 
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the terms .. designate opposite ends of an 
adniinistnltive contimiuin, depOild@g on 
the breadth of 'the ·authority delegated ·by 
the Legislature. (See Western . States 
Petroleum· Assn. v. Superior Couti (1995) 
9 Cai.4th 559, 575-576 [38 ·ca1.R.ptr.2d 
139, 888 P.2d 1268]; cf, Tidewater Marine 
Western, Inc. v. Bradshaw (1996) 14 
Cal.4th 557, 574-575 [59 Cal.Rptr.2d 186, 
927 P.2d 296] [comparing the two kinds of 
rules and suggesting that while interpretive 
rules are not quasi-legislative in the 
traditional sense, "an agency would 
arguably still have to adopt these 
regulations in accordarice with 
[Adininistretive Procedure Act rulemakfug 
requirementil]." the issue is not strictly 
presented by · this case, however:· 
Orivernment Code S!)ctioil ~ 1342, 
su~division (g) declares that "[r]egulation" 
does ~cit · iricl11;d1:1 "legal rulings of .counsel 
issued by . the ... State Board of 
Equalization."].) 

We reach a different conclusion.. An ·.·agency 
interpretation of the nieitning and legal effect of a · 
statute is entitled to consideration and respe.ct by· tlie 
courts'; however, unlike quasiclegislative regulatfon~ 
adopted by an agency 'to "'which the Legislattire bas 
confided .. 'the power'·to >!make· iaw," aild. which, if' 
authorized by the enabling legislation, bi.rid this and 
other courts as fumlf as'- statutes. themselves; the 
binding power· of an agerlcy's interpretation of a 
statute or regulation isu contextiial: Its po\\fer to 
perstiade is both citcutjlSiimtial and dependent o.n 
the presence or absence of "factors that support the 
merit cif the interpretation:= (2) Julitice Mosk may 
have provided the best description when he wrote in 
Western States Petrdleum Assn. v. Superior Couri, 
supra, 9 Cal.4th 559, that " 'The appropriate degree 
of judicial scrutiny in any particular c115e is perhaps 
not susceptible of preCise formulation, but lies 
somewhere along a continuum· .. with 
nonreviewability" at one end . and independent 
judgnfont at the other.' [Citation.]"Quasi-legislative 
administrative decisions are properly placed at that 
point of tlie continuum at wbicil judicial review is 
more deferential;· fuinisteriii.I ·arid informal 'actions 
do not merit- . such deference, and therefore lie 
toward "the opposite end of the continuum.'; (Id. at 

pp. 575-576; see als9,. Bodi,nson. ¥/g. Co. v. 
Cci/ifornia E. Cpni. (1941) l? Cal.2d 321, 325-326 [ 
109· P.2d 935] [An "administrative .iilterpretation ... 
will be accorde4. great respect by the co.urts and will 
be follo.wed if" riot clearly erroneous. [Citations.] 
But such a .. tentatjye ... interpretation makes no 

. pre~nse at ~~aUti arid· it is the duty of this court ... 
to state the true' meaning .pf the statuti:i. finally and 
conclusively, even !hough .. this requires the 
overthrow. of .an earlier erroneous administrative 
construction. [Citations.) The Ultimate interpretation 
of a statute is an exercfse of the judicial power ... 
conferred upon the courts by the Constitution and, 
in th~. absence of a con~tit,u\ional provision, cannot 
be exercised by any o!her body."].) 

(lb) Qoµrt~ must, ,in short, independently judge th(l. 
text of the . statute, taking into , account and 
respecting . the .agency's interpretation of its 
i11eanirig, of course, whe:ther embodied in a formal 
rule or less forma,l rep.~~entation. 'N,bere the 
meatiing and)egal effecfof a .statute is the issue, an .. 
agency:s. interpretation ·is pne ~ong several. to9ls 
available" to the court. D"epending *8, on the context, 
it maY., ~e h,elpful, erui~htei#.1)-g,;~ven co~vincing. It 
may sometimes b,e of little worth· (See. Traver~p v. 
Peop!e exreL R~Pf· of Transportatjon (l,996). 46 
Cal._App.4th 1197, .. 1206 [5~. Cal.Rptr.2d 434].} . 
Cotisider(ld alone . and apart . from tll~ context and, 
circum~tarices that produce them,,. agency 
intei:pfetatiO.ris are not binding or ne.cessarily even,. 
authorit.B.tive~ To quote the statement of the Lll,'!V 
Revision Commission in a recent· report, "The 
standard for judicial review of agency interpretation 
of law is the independent judgment, pf the court, 
giviiig deference t.o the deterrnipation of the agency 
appropriate to !he circlll11stances of the agency 
actioji," (Judici!ll, Review of Agency Action (Feb. 
1997) .27Ci.il. Liw Revision Com. R~p. (1997) p. 
81, ita\ics ~qdecq · 

II 

Here., tb.e . Co~r:t. ri( Appeal relied on language from 
its p~iot. c.ases. sligge~ting broadly . that an agency 
interpretiitjon . cif a - . statute carries .~he same 
weigb,t~tb:at · is, is · review.ed under .. · ~4~ same 
standard,as · a quasi-legislative regulatio!l .. Unlike 
the annotaticiils. here, however, . quasi~leg\~lative 
rules ·are · tl1e substantive product of a delegated 
legiS!ative power. conferred on the agency. The 
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fom1ulation on which the·iGourt of Appeal relied is 
thus apt to lead a court (as'ifled here) to abdicate a 
quintessential judicial duty-applying its independent 
judgment de novo to the merits of the legal issue 
before . it. The fact that iii •.this case the Court of 
Appeal determined Yamaha's "tax liability by giving · 
the Board's annotation B. weight amounting to 
unquestioning acceptance only compounded the 
error. 

We derive these conclusions from long'standing 
administrative law decisions of this court. Although 
the web making up that jurisprudence is not 
seamless, on the ·whole it is both logical and 
coherent. In Culligan Water Conditioning v. Stale 
Bd. of Equalization (1976} 17 Cal.3d 86 [130 
Cal.Rptr. 321, 550 : P.2d 593] (Culligan}, the 
taxpayer sued for a refund of sales and use taxes 
paid under protest on ion-exchange equipment used 
to condition water and leased to residential 
subscribers: Because it came from a service 
business rather than the rental of property, the 
taxpayer contended, the income was not subject to 
the Sales and Use Tax Law. In refund litigation, the 
Board relied on an .affidavit of its assistant chief 
counsel characterizing the transactions . as· leases 
taxable·under the Sales and Use Tax Law, The trial 
court rejected the Board's position, callirig it an 
unwarranted extension of the words of the statute, 
and awarded judgment to the taxpayer. (17 Cal.3d 
at p. 92.) 

Justice Sullivan began his opinion for a unanimous 
court by asking what was "the appropriate standard 
of review applicable to the [use tax] assessment 
against" the taxpayer. (Culligan, supra, 17 Cal.3d at 
p. 92.) The Board *9 contended its assessment was 
based on an "administrative classification" and 
could be judicially overturned · · only if it was 
"arbitrary, capricious or without rational basis." ( 
Ibid.) Our opinion pointed out, however, that the 
basis for the Board's tax assessment "was not 
embodied in any formal regulation or even 
intelJlretative ruling covering the water conditioning 
industry as a whole." (Ibid.) Instead, its basis ·"was 
nothing more than -the Board auditor's interpretation 
of two existing regulations." (Ibid.) "If the Board 
had promulgated a·' formal regulation detem1ining 
the proper classification of receipts· derived from 
the rental of exchange units ... and the regulation 
had been challenged in the [refund] action," our 

Culitgan opinion went on to say, "the proper scope 
of reYiewing such regulation . would be one of 
limited judicial review as urged by the Board. 
[Citations.]" (Ibid., italics added.) · . .. 

That was not the· case in Culligan, however. Insiliad 
of lidoptlDg a formal ieglilation:,· the Board and its 
staff had considered the facts of the taJc.payer's 
particular transactions, inierpreted the statu~ and 
regulations they deemed apP.licable, and "arrived at· 
certain conclusicins as to· pl~intiffs tax liability and 
assessed the tax accordingly." (17 Cal.3d at p. 92.) 
Far from being "the equivalent of a r~g\Jlation or 
ruling of'general application;"' the Board's argument 
was "merely its. litigating position in this panicular 
matter." (Id, at p. 93.) In ari important footriote. to its 
opinion, the Culligan ~ourt disapproved Iariguag~.in · 
several Court of Appeal decisions "indicating that 
the proper scope of review of such litigating 
positions of the Board (announced either in tax 
bulletins or mere!y as the resuit of an individual 
audit) is to detem1ine whether the Board's 
assessment was arbitrary, capricious or had no 
reasonable or rational basis." (Id, at p. 93, fu. 4.) 

Although the Court of Appeal in this case cited 
Culligan, supra, · 17 Ca(3d 86; '; i_t · regarded 
American Hospital Supply'"Corp. v. State .Qd. oj 
Equalization (1985) 169 CiiLApp.3d 1088 [-715 
Cal.Rptr. 744] (American Hospital) as the decisive 
precedent. The question · there was whether 
disposable paper menus, used for patients' meals in 
hospitals, were subject to the sales tax. In 
concluding they were, the Court of Appeal relied on 
a ruling of Board counsel interpreting a 
quasi-legislative. regula.tioii. of the Board. 
"Inteipretation ·of 'an adri:iinistrative regulation," the 
court·wrote, "like [the] interpretation of a statute, is 
a question of law which rests with the courtS .. 
However, the agency's own interpretation of its 
regulation is entitled iO great weight." (Id. at. p. 
I 092.) The Board's interpretation could be 
overturned, the opinion "".ent' on to state, only if it 
was " 'arbitrary, . capnCious or without rational 
basis.'" (Ibid.) ·· · 

. ·::. 

The American Hospital op1mon also rejected the 
taxpayer's contention that because the rule at issue 
was cinly ail interpretation . and not a 
quasi-legislative rule, it was not entitled to 
deference. (American Hospital, supra, *10 169 
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Cal.App.3d at. p. 1092,) Instead, the court. read 
Culligan as standing for the opposite proposition. 

· Because we had said. the rule at issue there did not 
cover an entire industry, . th~. CoUI:t of Appeal 
.reasoned Culligan had held in effect that it was 
nothi,Ilg more than a . " 'litigating position' " and 
could be ignored. (169 Qil •. Aj:Jp.3d at p. 1093.) On 
that . basis, American Hospital concluded that 
because the Board's position on the taxability of 
paper menus was embcidied in a "formal· regulation". 
and covered the entire hospital industry, it was 
entitled to the same deference as a quasi-legislative 
rule: "[It] niust prevail ,because it is neither 
'arbitrary, capricious or without rational basis' ( 
Culligan Water Conditioning v... State Bd. oj 
Equalization, supra, i'1 Qal.3d 86, 92) nor is it 
'clearly erroneous or Un!J.Uthorized' (Rivera v. City 
of fresno [(1971)) 6 Cal.3d 132, 140 [98 Cal.Rptr. 
281, 490 p .2d 793 ]). ti (Ibid.) 

We think the Court of Appeal .in American 
Hospital, supra, 169 Cal.App.3d · IQ88, and the 
Court of Appeal in this case by relying on it, failed 
to distinguish ·between two classes of 
rules-quasi-legislative ancl interpretive-that, because 
of their differing legal sources, command· 
significaµtly different de~es of deference by the 
courtS. Moreover, American Hospital misread ·our 
opinion hi Culligan whe.n ·it identified the feat1!fe 
that dis.tinguish.es one kiiid of rule from the other. 
Although the Court of Appeal here did not rely on 
other prior cases as much as on American Hospital, 
it cited several that appear to perpetuate the same 
confusion. (See Rizzo v. Board of Trustees (1994) 
27 Cal.App.4th 853, 861 [32 CaLRptr.2d 892); 
DeYoung v. City of San Diego (1983) 147 
Cal.App.3d 11, 18 [194. Cai.Rptr. 722); R.ivera v. 
City of Fresri'o ( 1971) . 6 Cal.3d 132, 140 [98 
Cal.Rptr. 281, 490 P.2d 793).) 

(3) It is a "black letter" proposition that there are 
two categories of administriitive rules and .that the 
distinction between them derives_ from their 
different sources and ultimateiy' · from the 
constitutional doctrine of the separation of powers, 
One kind-quasi-legislative rules-represents an 
authentic form of su~stantive lawm.aking: Withiil its 
jurisdiction, the agency has been delegated the 
Legislature's lawmaking.power. (See, e.g., 1 Davis 
& Pierce, Administrative Law, supra, § 6.3, at pp. 
233-248; l Cooper, State Administrative Law 

(1965) Rule Making: Procedures, pp. 173-176; 
Bonfield, State Administrative Rulemaking (1986) 
Interpretive Ruliis, § 6.9.1, pp. 279-283; 9 Wilkin, 
Cal. Procedure. (4th ed. 1997) Administrative 
Proceedings, § 116, p. 1160 [collecting cases].) 
Because agencies granted such ·8Ubstantive 
rulemaking power are truly ·"making law," their 
quasi-legislative rules have the dignity of statutes. 
When a court assesses the validity of such rules, the 
scope of its reviiiw is narrow. If satisfied that the 
rulii in question lay within the lawmaking authority 
delegated by the Legislature, and that it *11 is 
reasonably necessary to implement the purpose of 
the statute, judicial revi.ew is at an end. 

We summarized this characteristic · of 
quasHegislative rules in Wallace Berrie & Co. v. 
State Bd. of Equalization (1985) 40 Cal.3d 60, 65 [ . 
219 Cal.Rptr. 142, 707 P.2d 204) (Wallace Berrie): 
" '[I]n reviewing the legality of a regulation adopted 
pursuant to a delegation' of legislative. power, the 
judicial function is limited· to determining whether 
the. regulation (1) is " within the scope of the 

. authority ·conferred" [citation] and (2) is 
· "reasonably·. necessary to effecniate the purpose of 
the statute" [citation].' [Citation}' These issues do 
not present a. matter for the independent judgment 
of an appellate tribunal; rather, both ''come· to ·this 
court freighted with· [al· strong .. presumption of 
regularity .... ' [Citation.] Our inquiry ·necessarily is 
confined to the question whether the classification 
is 'arbitrary, capricious or [without] reasonable or 
rational basis.' (Culligan, supra, 17 CaL3d' at p. 93, 
fn. 4 [citations],)" [FN4] 

FN4 In . one respect, our oplillon in 
Wallace Berrie may overstate the level of 
deference-even quasi-legislative rules are 
reviewed ' independently for . consistency 
with controlling law;,·k court does not, in 
othiir words, defer · to an agency's view 
when deciding whether a regulation lies 
within the scope of the authority delegated 
by the Legislature. The court, not the 
agency, has "final responsibility for the 
interpretation of. the law" under which the 
regulation was issued. (Whitcomb Hotel, 

· Inc. v. Cal. Emp. Com. (1944) 24 Ca1.2d 
753, 757 [151 P.2d 233, 155 A.L.R. 405]; 
see cases· cited, post, at pp. 11-12; 
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Environmental Protection Information 
Center v. Department of Forestry & Fire 
Protection (1996) 43 Cal.App.4th lOll, 
1022 [50 Cal.Rptr.2d 892] [Standard of 
review of challenges to "fundamental 
legitimacy" of quasi-legislative regulation 
is " !respectful nolideference.' ").) 

It is. the other class of administrative rules, those 
interpreting a statute, that is at issue in this case. 
Unlike quasi-legislative rules, · an agency's 
interpretation does not implicate the exercise of a 
delegated lawmaking power; instead, it represents 
the agency's view of the statute's legal meaning ·and 
effect, questions lying within the constitutional 
domain of the courts. But because the agency will 
often be interpreting · a statute within its 
administrative jurisdiction; ·-it may possess .. special 
familiarity with satellite legal and regulatory issues. 
It is this "expertise," expressed as an interpretation 
(whether. in a regulation or less formally, as in the 
case of the Board's tax annotations), that is the 
source of the · .presumptive value of the agency's 
views. •.An important corollary of agency 
interpretations, however, is their diminished power 
to bind.- Because an iriterpretation is 'an agency's 
legal opinion, however "expert," rather than the 
exercise .of a delegated legislative power to make 
law;oit commands a commerururably lesser degree of· 
judicial deference. · (Bodinson · Mfg. Co. v. 
California· E. Com., supra, 17 Cal.2d at pp. 
325-326.) -

In International Business Machines v. State Bd. oj 
Equalization (1980) 26 Cal.3d 923 [163 Cal.Rptr. 
782,, 609 P.2d•.l],·.cwe contrasted the narrow *12 
standard under which quasi-legislative rules are 
reviewed-"limited," we wrote, "to a determination 
whether the agency's action is arbitrary, capricious, 
lacking in evidentiary support, or - contrary to 
procedures provided by law'·' (id. at p. 931, fn. · 
7)-with the ·broader standard courts apply to 
interpretations. The . quasi-legislative standard of 
review "is inapplicable when the agency is not 
exercising a discretionary rule-making power, but 
merely construing a · controlling statute. The 
appropriate mode of review in such a case is one in 
which -the judiciary, although taking ultimate 
responsibility for the construction of the statute, 
accords great weight and respect to the 

administrative construction. [Citation.)" (Ibid., 
italics added; see also California Assn. · oj 
Psychology Providers v: ·Rank (1990) 51 Cal.3d l, 
11 [270 Cal.Rptr. 796, 793 P .2d 2] ["courts are the 
ultimate arbiters of the construction of a statute"); 
Dyna-Med, •Inc. v. Fair Employment & Hoiising 
Com. (1987) 43 Cal.3d 1379, 1389 [241 CaLRptr. 
67, 743 P.2d 1323] ["The final meaning of a statute 
... rests with the courts."]; Morris v. Williams 
(1967) 67 Cal.2d 733, 748 [63 Cal.Rptr, 689, 433 
P .2d 697] [" 'final responsibility for the 
interpretation of the law rests with the courts' "].) 

( 4) Whether judicial deference to an agency's 
interpretation is appropriate and, if so, its extent-the 
"weight'' it should be given•is thus fundamentally 
situational.· A court assessing the value of an 
interpretation must ·consider a complex of factors 
material to the substantive legal issue before it, the 
particular agency offering the interpretation, and the 
comparative weight the factorn· ouglit in· reason to 
command. Professor Michael Asimow, an 
administrative law adviser to the California Law 
Revision Commission, has identified two broad 
categories of facfors relevant to a court's assessment 
of the weight due an. agency's interpretation: Those 
"indicating that the agency has Ii comparative 
interpretive advantage over the courta," ana those 
"indicating that the inteipretatioii.' ·in question is 
probably correct." (Cal. Law Revision Com., Tent. 
Recommendation, Judicial Review of Agency 
Action · (Aug. 1995) p. 11 (Tentative 
Recommendation); see also Asimow, The Scope oj 
Judicial Review of DecisiollS of California 
Administrative Agencies (1995) 42 UCLA L.Rev. 
1157, 1192- 1209.) 

In the first category are factors that "assume the 
agency has_ expertise and technical knowledge, 
especially where the legal text to. be interpreted is 
technical, obscure, complex, opeli•ended, · or 
entwined with issues of fact, policy, arid discretion. 
A court is more likely to defer to an agency's 
interpretation of its own regulation than · to its 
interpretation of a statute, since the agency is likely 
to be'intimately familiar with regulatiiiils'it authored 
and sensitive to the practical implications of one 
interpretation over another." (Tentative 
Recoinmendation, supra, at p: · 11.) The secDiid 
group of "13 factors iri the Asirnow 
classification-those suggesting the agericy's 
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interpretation is ._ likely to be correct-includes 
indications . of careful consideration by :_senior 
agency officials - ("an interpretation of a statute 
contained in a regulation adopted after public notice 
and comm~nt is more deserving .of deference than 
[one] contained in an -_advice letter prepared by a 
single_,, staff member" (Tentative- Recommendation, 
supra, -at p. 11));.- evidence -that the agency "has 
consistently · maintained the -. interpretation in 
question, especially_ if .[it] is long"standing11

• (Ibid.-) 
("[a] .yacillating :position '" is entitled to no 
deference" (ibid.)), and indications that the agency's· 
interpretation was contemporaneous with legislative 
enactme!IJ of the statute being .interpreted.· -If an 
agency,: bas ad_opted _an. interpretive rule in .,,. 
accordapc:e with Administrative --Procedure Act 
provisi_ons"whicb include procedures (e.g., notice to. 
the Pl!blic of the_ proposed rule and· opportunity for -
public . commei:it) that enhance the accuracy arid 
reliability . of- · the .. : .resulting,· admii:iistrative 
"product"~that circwnstance . weighs in --favor --of · 
judicial _ deference. However, · even formal 
interpretive rules do not,comman_d .the same weight -
as qu11si-legislative rules._, Because. " 'the ultimate 
resolutjon of, .. legal questions.rests with..the courts' 
" (Cu,#lgan, sup_r.a,-17 Cal.3d at p. 93), judges play 
a gre11ter f9le, when reviewing- the perstlll!live· value 
of intf?rpretive. rul()~ .. tbap they-do.in determining the 
validity of quasi-legislative rules. 

A valuable judiciai account of the process by which 
courts ~eckon the weight of agency interpretations 
was provided: by Justice Robert Jackson's opinion .in 
Skidmore v .. Swift & Co. (1944) 323 U.S. 134 [65. · 
S.Ct. 161, 89.L:Bd. 174] (Skidmore),. a case arising 
under the federal Fair Labor Standards-, Act. The 
question for the court was whether - private 
firefigbtllrs'., "waiting time" was ·countable - as 
"work.i,ng ,µme" und!lr- 1:he act and thus- compensable. 
(323 U.S ... _at p. 13§ [65 S,Ct. at p. 163).) 
"Congress,'.'_ Jhe .Skidmore_,. opinion observed, ''did 
not utilize the .services of an administrative. agency , 
to fin(\' facts and, tO det!li:mine i11-~e. first instance , 
whel:hei'-,particu\ar cas~s- fall- within or w,itbouHhe 
Act." (Id,. at.p.137 :[6~ S.C~-- at p; 163].) "Instead, it 
put this respqnsil>i\\ty _on .t\1e court.a .. [Ci~tiond .But. 
it did create the .,.office of Administrator, impose 
upon h4u_ a varietY--of duties, endow him _with 
powers to inform hhnseif of conditions in indus~es " 
and emplqyments .subjec;t to the Act, and put on bun . 
the duties of bringing injunction actions to restrain 

violations. Pursuit of his duties has accumulated a 
considerable -experience in_ ·. the -prtjblefus of 
ascertaining Tthe issue in suit]- arid 8.1tii0wledge of 
the customs prevailing in reference'~'.-: fu · their 
solution.:;; He : has · set· forth bis - views Of the 
application of the· Act under different c4'ctimstances 
in an interpretative bulletin -and in inf onn~i rulings. 
They provide a practical guide to employers and 
employees as to how the office representing the 
public 'iriterest in its enforcement will seek to apply 
it. [Citation.]" (Id. at pp. 137-138 [65 S.Ct. at p. · 
163].) *14 ' ., ' ' 

No statute ·prescribed the deference federal courts 
should give the :adlninistrator's interpretive bulleili!S 
and .informal rulings; and they were "not reached as .. : 
a result of -;-.-. adversary proceedings~" (Skidmore;·" ' 
supra, 323 U.S. at- p. 139• [65 S.et:· at p. 164];)"' 
Given those features, Justice •Jackilim concluded,· tlie 
administrator's ; ' rulings "'do ' - n'ot - constitute -an 
interpretation of•the Act or a·.standard :fof judging 
factual"situations ·which binds a ;;, :coilrt's processes, 
as an authoritative pronouncement of·a"higher court 
might do." -(Ibid.; italics added:) •1Still,. 'the ·court ' 
held, the fact that "the '.Administriitor's··-policies and 
standards are not 'reached• by trial iii ·adversary form _ 
does notmean-that they are not entitled ta''respecU'-( · 
ld. at p. 140 [65 s:ct. at p. 164].)"We 'conilider:tbat · 
the rulings, interpretations -; ando0,Jophllon8 of' the~
Administrator under this·Act, while ncit'·'ccinti-ollhig 
upon the ·courts ::by reason· of their authority, dci -;_ 
constitute a - body of experience" ·and informed 

_ judgment to which courts and litigants may properly 
resort for guidance." (Ibid.) 

-,•. 

(I c) The parallels be!Ween .the statutory 'powers-and 
administrative ·practice:-of the Board -iri:· interpreting 
the Sales and Use'Tax Law;-and-those of the federal-._, 
agency 1described. in-'Skidmore,- are extensive: 'As··. 
with Congress, our Legislature has ·not · conferred 
adjudicatory• powers on. the':Board as<:the means by 
which sales and use tax liabilities are determined;' 
instead, the validity of those assessmentS is settled -
in tax refund litigation like this case;•(Rev.' & Tax. 
Code, § 6933.) Like. the. federal administrator in 
Skidmore, .. the Board: has not adopted · -a · formal 
regulation under its- - quasi"legislative rulemaking 
powers -purporting to interpret.-the statUte at issue · 
here .. As .in Skidmore, however, the Board arid its 
staff .. have ·accumulated ::a substantial-_ "body of 
experience and informed judgment" in the 
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administration .of the business tax law "to which the 
courts and litigants may . properly resort for 
guidance." (323 U.S. at p. 140 (65 S.Ct. at p. 164].) 
Some of .that experience and informed judgment 
takes the fonn of the annotations -published' in the 
Business Taxes Law Guide. 

The -opinion in the 'Skidmore case and Professor 
Asimow'.s account for · · tbe ·Law Revisioii 
Commission-together spanning a half-century of 
judicial and scholarly comment cin - · the 
characteristics _.and role of administrative 
interpretations-accurately describe their value and 
the criteria by which courts judge their weight. The 
deference due an agency interpretation'including 
the Board's annotations at issue here-turns on a 
legally informed,_ cciinmonsense assessment of their 
contextual merit. '.'The weight of -such-•a judgment in 
a particular case," .. to borrow again from Justice 
Jackson's opinion in Skidmore, "will depend upon 
the thoroughness evident in its· consideration, the 
validity of its reasoning, its consistency with earlier 
and later: pronouncements, and all those factors 
which give -it power to persuade, if /acla'ng power · 
*JS to co11trol." (Skidmore, supra, 323 U.S. at p. 
140 (65 S.Ct. at p. 164], italics added.)' 

As we read the brief filed by the Attorney Genera!, · 
the Board• does not contend for any greater judicial 
weight ··for its. annotations. Its brief' on the merits 
states !bat "Yamaha is correct that' the annotations 
are not regulations, and they are not binding upon 
taxpayers, the Board itself, or the· Court. 
Nevertheless, the annotations are digests of 
opinions written by the legal staff of the Board 
which are evidentiary of administrative 
interpretations made by the Board in' the normal 
course of its administration of the Sales ·and Use 
Tax Law .... [T]he •annotations have substantial 
precedential effect within the agency.- ['[] The 
interpretation represented in [the) annotations is 
certainly entitled to some consideration by the 
Court." 

We agree. 

Conclusion 

In deciding this case, the Court of Appeal gave 
greater weight to the Board's annotation than it 
warranted .. ·Although the standard used by the Court 

of Appeal was 'not the correct one and prejudiced 
the taxpayer; regard for the structure of appellate 
decisionmakfug;:·:,·euggests the case should be 
returned to the' CoUrt of Appeal. That court can then 
consider the -merits of the \!Se tax issue and _the 
value "of. the Board's interpretation in light of the 
conclusions 'drawn here. To the extent language in 
Rizzo v. Board of Tnistees, supra, _27 Cal.App.4th. -
at page 861, DeYoung v. City of San Diego, supra-, 
147 Clil.App.3d ai page 18, and Rivera v. City oj 
Fresno, supra,· 6 Cal.3d at page 140, is inconsistent 
with-· the foregoing views, it is dis~pproved. We 
express' rio opiri.ion cin the merits of the underlying 
question of Yamaha's use tax liability. -

Disposition 

The judgment of the Court of. Appeal is reversed 
and the ·cause is remanded to that court for further 
prooeediiigs consistent with this opinion. 

George, C. J.; Kennard, J:, Baxter, J., and. Chin, J., 
concurred. - · 

MOSK,J. 

I concur in the judgment of the 'majorify that the 
Court of Appeal's formulation of the standaTd of 
review' for tilx' annotations, the summaries of tax 
opinions of the State Board of Equalization's 
(Board) legal counsel published in· the Business 
Taxes Law Guide, was not quite correct. 
Specifically the Court of Appeal erred in suggesting 
that it would defer to *16 the Board's or its legal 
counsel's rule unless that rule is "arbitrary and 
capricious." The ·majority do not purport to change 
the well-established, if not always consistently 
articulated, body of law pertaining to judicial 
review of administrative rulings, but merely attempt 
to clarify that Jaw. I write sepal'ljtely to further 
clarify the relevant legal principles- and their 
application to the present case. 

The appropriate starting point of a discussion of 
judfoial review of administrative regulations is an 
analysis _of -quasi-legislative regulations, - tliose 
regulations formally adopted by an agency pursuant 
to the California Admiriistra:tive Procedures Act 
(APA) lirid binding· cin the agency. "The proper 
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scope .of a .c.ourt's review is 4etermined by t4!J.•tt;Yk 
befor~ it." ,(Woodi v. Superior Court (19~J),.1~8 
Cal.3d 668, 679 [170 Cal.Rptr. 484, .620 P,2d:~l.P~2], 
italics added.) In the. case of quasi:legisla_tive 
re~Jatlons, the_,court has ess!lntially two tas!<s;i®.e 
first duty is /'to detenn4ie whether ·the ( a8t;!J._Oyj 
exerci~ed. [its] quasi;:Iegis.Iative authority ,within;·•the 
bounds . of the .s~~).Qry,_ mll.lldate.11 (Morris v. 
Willia~. (1~67) ey(, cat.2d .733, 748 .. [63 ·cat.Rptr. 
689, 433 P.2d,.697](Mon-ls).) As the },(orris court 
made clear,,, this is II lt!a.t_!er for the indc;pendent 
judgment of the c:oµrt. "WhiJe, the co~struction ofa 
statute, .. by .pffic:ial~, charge4,.,with its administration, 
including their interpretatio~ ._of, the .. authority• 
invested in them to implement and carry out its 
provisions, is entitled to gr_eat weight, nevertheless 
'Whatever the force of administrative construction 
... final responsibility for the interpretation of the 
law rests w(th the coui'ts.' [Citation.] Administrative 
regulations that alter or .ameng the statute or enlarge 
or impair its scope are void and courts not only 
may, but it is their obligation to strike down such 
regulations .. [Citations.]" (Ibid., ita,lic~ .added.) This 
duty derives directly from statute. "Under 
Government Code [FNl] section 11373 [now § 
11342.l], '[e]ach regulation adopted [by a state 
agency], to be effective, must be within the scope: of 
authority conferred .... ' Whenever a state agency is 
auth~ri;ed:. ~y '~tute 'to adopt regulations to 
implement;·. interpl'flt, malfe. ,_iipeqific or. ptherwise 
carry out tlie provisions of the statute, -no regulation 
adopt~d. Is va,ti{or effective unless consistent ami 
not in conflict wit/~ th.e stqtule.: .. ' ... ([§ 11342;2].)" ( 
Marris, supra, 67 Cal.2d at p. 748, fn. omitted, 
italics adde.d by Morris court.) 

FN( All further statutory re(er~n(_)es are to 
th~. Oovernment Code unless. ,otherwise 
stated. .., 

The court's .... second task arises once it has 
completed tli.e · first. "If we conclude that the 
[agency] was empowered to adopt the regulations, 
we must also deteqnine whether the regulations are 
'reasonably n,ec~~s~cy. ·to effectµate the purpose of 
the st.atute.'. [(§ '11342.2).] In n:i!llqµg. such .. a 
determinatj_on, the .court wil\ m:i_t. 'sup,erii:npose, its 
own policy .jud8Jt!ent upon. tqe "!:~ 7 agency in. the 
absence of an arbitrary a,nd capricious decision.' 

[Citations.]" (Morris, supra, ·61 Cal.2d at pp. 
748-749.) ' 

In · California Assn. of ·Psychology Providers v. 
Rank (1990) 51 Cal.3d 1, 11 (270 Cal;Rptr. 796,·. 
793 P.2d 2] (Rank) we further clarified·• the two 
tasks and two distinct standards of review for courts 
scrutinizing agency regulations: We stated:· "As ·we· 
said in Pitts v. Peiluss (1962) 58 Cal.2d 824 [. 833] 
[27 CaLRptr. 19, 377 P;2d 83], ... · '[a]s"" to 
quasi"legislative acts ' of administrative agencies, 
"judicial review is limited to an examination· of the 
proceedings before the· officer to determine whether · 
his action· has. been• arbitrary; capricious;' or' entirely 
lacking .. in· evidentiary ·support,· ·or· whether he has 
failed to follow the procedure and .give thdiotfoes 
required by,,Jaw. " '·[Citations.]When, howev·er, a 
regulation is · challenged :as inconsistent with the 
terms or . intent of the authorizing·. statute, the 
standard ;of review . is different; because the courts 
are the ultimate• arbiters of·the,cimstruction of·!! 
statute. Thus;. [the Morris. court]·in ·finding· thiit the 
challenged regulations. contravened-- legislative 
intent,. rejected the agency's claim that the only issue 
for re:view was·· whether · the · fogulatio11ll : ·were 
arbitrary and capricious." (Ibid., fn. :,omitted:)"The 
Rank court then proceeded to reiterate the Mon-ls 
formulation 'that 11 '[w]hile the. qoliBtruction of a· 
statute .by officials charged. with its administration 
... is entitled to great weight;, ... final ·responsibility 
for the interpretation of the law restli •·.with the"· 
COurts,1

, II (Jbid,} [FN2] (We·will henceforth ffifer to . 
this standard as the "independent judgment/greiit 
weight standard.") · 

FN2 ,., Certain of our ' own cases·. have 
confused ' the standards of 'review in this 
two,pronged· test For example, in Wallace 
Ben-ie· & Co. v. State Bd. of Equalization 
(1985) 40 Cal.3d 60, 65 ··[219 · .Ca\.Rptr. · 
142, 707 P.2d 204], after stating :the above . · 
two-pronged test, declared that neither · 
prong 11 'present[s] a matter for the 
independent judgment of an appellate 
tribunal; rather, both come to this court 
freighted with [a] .. strong presumption of
regularity ' [Citation.] Our inquiry 
nece.ssarily is confined to the question 
whether the classification is !arbitrary, 

., capricious or [without] reasonable or 
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rational basis.' . [Citation.)" As the 
discussion of Rank and Morris above 
makes clear, the first ·· prong of the· · 
inquiry-whether the regulation is• "within 
the .scope of the authority conferred"-is not 
limited· to the "arbitrary · and capricious" 
staitdard ·of review;'. but employs the 
independent judgment/great:'.: weight 
standard. (Rank, supra, 51 Cal.3d at p. 11; 
Morris; supra, 67 CaL2d at pp. 748-749~') 
This . confusion is in part: responsible for 
the misstatements of the· Court of Appeal 
in the present case. 

There is · an important qualification to the 
independent judgment/great weight standard 
articulated above, when a court finds 'that ·the 
Legislature has delegated the task of interpreting or 
elaborating on a statute to an administrative agency. 
A court may find that the Legislature •has intended · 
to delegate this interpretive or gap:filling . power 
when it ·einploys open-ended statutory hmguage that 
an agency: is •authorized to apply or "when an· issue 
of interpretation is heavily freighted with policy 
choices which the' agency is empowered to make." 
(Asimow, The Scope of Judicial Review of 
Decisions• of "18 •California AdniiniStrative Agenciei · 
(1995) '42 UCLA..: L.Rev:· '1157;• 1198- 1199 
(Asimow).) For example, in Moore v. California 
State Bd. of Accountancy (1992) 2 Cal.4th 999 [9 
Cal.Rptr.2d 358, 831 P.2d 798) (Moore), we 
reviewed a regulation by the·Board of Accountancy, 
the agency statutorily chartered to regulate ·the 
accounting profession in this state. The ·regulation 
provided· that those unlicensed b:Y that board could 
not use the title "accountimt," ·interpreting a statute, 
Business and 'Professions·iCOde section 50581-thar 
forbids use of titles "likely to be confused with" the 
titles of "certified public accountant'' and llpublic 
accountant." (2 ·Cal.4th afp. 1011.') As we stilted, 
"the .. Legislature delegated· to'1•,the Board the 
authority to determine whether ii title or designation 
not identified in the statute is likely to confuse or 
mislead the public." (Id. at pp. 1013~1014.) 

Thus, the agency's interpretation of a statute may 
be subject to the most deferential "arbitrary :and 
capricious" standard of review when the agency is'_· 
expressly· ' · or impliedly delegated interpretive 
authority. Such- delegation may often be implied 

when there are broadly worded statutes combined · .. : 
with an authorization of agency rulemilking powe_r. ' '~' 
But when ·the agency is called upon to enforoe ·ii .:~, · 
detailed statutory scheme, discretion is BS . a ruJe'_:: 
correspondingly narrower. In oth~ words, a ccitirl .. ·'. 
must always make an independent detenninatiori'-_;;,_ 
whether the agency. regulation is '"within th~ scopiv·· 
of the authorify conferred," and tha:t detennihatiori 
includes ari: inquiry ·intci the extent tci which the. 
Legislature intended to delegate discretion ·to· the 
ageinoy 'to constriie· or elaborate on the authorizing 
stattite. 

The. · abOve schema applies to so'ciilled 
"interpretive" · regulations BS Well ·as 
quasi"legislative regulatiollS. As the majority 
observe, " administrative rules do not always foll· 
neatly into one category or the other .... " (Maj. opn., 
ante, at·p. 6, ·rn.-·3.) Indeed, regulations subject to 
the formal procedural requirements of the AP A 
include those that "interpret" the law "enforced or 
administered by a government agency, as well as 
those that "implement" or "make· specific" such law. 
(§ 1'1342, subd. (b).) As we recently stated: "A 
written 'statement of policy that· an agency intends to 
apply generally; that is unrelated to a specific case, 
and that pi:edic!S how the agency will dedde future 
cases is ·essentially legislative 'in nature even if it · 
merely •interprets· applicable law:" (Tidewater 
Marine Western: Inc. v. Bradshaw' (1996) 14 
Cal.4th 557, 574-575 [59 CaLR:ptr.2d 186, 927 P.2d 
296], italics added.) [FN3] Moreover; all 
reglillitions are "interpretive" tO iiome extent, 
becatiiJe all "*19. regulations implicitly or' explicitly 
interpret "the · authority' invested iii tlieiri ' to 
implement and. carrf imt [statutory l provisions .... tr ( 

Morris; 'supra, 67 Cal.2d iitp."748.) 
. ' ~ .. 

FN3 I note that in federal law, by contrast, 
the term "interpretive rule" is. given a 
particular significanc~ and ' legal status. 
According to statute, "substantive rules of 
general applicability adopted as authoriZed 
by law,"iind stat~meiits of general policy or 
interpretations of general applicability 
fomiuiated and adopted by the agency" are 
required to be published in the Federal 
Register: · (5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(l)(D).) Biit -
such· "iriterpretive rules," and "general 
statements of policy" are explicitly exempt 
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from the notice and hearing provisions of 
the federal APA. (5 U.S.C. § 
553(b)(3)(A).) No such. distinction exists 
in California law. 

Of cours!J, some. regulations may . be properly · 
designated "iµterpretive" inasmuch as they .haye no 
purpose other than to interpret statutes •. (See, e.g., 
Intematiqnal . Business Machines v. ·State Bd. of 
Equalization (1980) 26 Cal.3d 923. [ 163 Cal.Rptr .. 
782, 609 P.2d I].) In the case of such regulations, 
courts will be engaged only in the first of the two 
tasks : discussed above, .. i.e., ensuring that the 
regulation is within the scope of the statutory 
authority conferred, employing the independent 
judgment/great weight test. (See id. at p. 931, fn. 7.) 

In sum, when . reviewing . a quasi-legislative 
regulation, courts consider .whether the regulation is 
within the scope of the authority conferred, 
essentially a question of the validity of an agency's 
statutory interpretation,. guided. by the . independent 
judgn1ent/great weight standard. (Rank, supra, S 1 
Cal.3d at p. 11.) This is in contrast to .the second 
aspe~t of the inquiry, .. whether a regulation is 
"reasqnably necessary to effectuate the statutory 
purpose," wherein courts "will not intervene·, in the 
absen~e of an arbitrary or . capricious decision." .( 
Ibiq., citing .Moms, supra, 67 Cal.2d a~ P• 749.) 
Courts may also empl()y the "arbitrary and 
caprit?ious" standard in reviewiJig whether the 
agency's construction of a statute is correct if the 
court ,<;Ieterroines that the particular. statutory sch_eme 
in cjuesti()n explicitly or implicitly. delegates .. this 
interpretive· or . "gap-filling" :authority .. to, an 
administrative agency. (See Moore, supra, 2 Cal.4th 
at pp. 1013-1014; Asimow, supra, 42 UCLA L.Rev. 
atp. 1198.) 

Wb~t standard of review should be employed for 
administrative rulings : tjlat . were not formally 
adopted under the APA?, Such regulations fall 
generally into two categories. The first is the class 
of regulations that should have been formally 
adopted· under the AP A, but were not. In such cases, 
the law is clear that in order · to effectuate the 
po\ici.es behind the AP A courts are to give no 
weight to these interpretive regulations. (Tidewater 
Marine . Western, Inc. v. Bradshaw, supra, 14 
Cal.4tb at p. 576; Armistead v. State ·Personnel 

Board (1978) 22 ·•Cal.,3d 198, 204-205 [149 
Cal.Rptr. I, 583 P.·2d 744].) To bold otherwise 
would help to perpetuate the problem of avoidance 
by administrative agencies of " 'the mandatory 
requirements of the ·:[APA] of public , .. notice, 
opportunity to be heard by:tbe public, filing with the 
Secretary of State, and publication in the {California 
Code of Regulations].' '·' *20 (Annistead, supra, 22 
Cal.3d at p. 205.) .For these reasons, and quite apart 
from any expertise the agency may, ·possess in 
interpreting and administering the statute, courts in 
effect ignore the agency's illegal regulation. 

In the second category are those regulations that 
are not subject to the AP A because they are 
expressly or implicitly exempted from or outside 
the scope of APA requirements. For such rulings, · 
the standard of judicial review . of agency 
interpretations of statutes is basically the same as 
for those rules · adopted under the AP A, i.e., the 
independent judgment/great weight standard. (See, 
e.g., Wilkinson, v .. Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. 
(1977) 19. Cal.3d 491, 501 [138 :Cal.Rptr. 696, 564 
P.2d, 848]' [applying essentially this standard to a 
statutory interpretation·. !irising within the context of 
the Workers' .. •Compensation··· Appeals Board!s ' 
decisional law); see. also Asimow, supra, 42 UCLA · 
L.RCv. at pp. 1200-1201; .. Judicial Review· of 
Agency Action (Feb. 1997) '27 Cal. Law Revision 
Com. Rep. (1997) pp .. 81-82 (Judicial Review of 
Agency Action),) 

The B.oan;I counsel's .legal · ruling at issue in this 
case .is an example of express exemption from the. 
AP A. Section 11342, subdivision {g), specifies. that 
the term "regulation" for purposes of the ·AP A does 
not include "legal rulings of counsel issued by the 
Franchise Tai Board or State Board of Equalization 
.. .. " .. It is therefore evident that our decisions 
pertaining to regulations that ; fail to. be approved 
according to . required A:P A procedures are 
inapposite. It also. appears evideqt that these rulings, 
as agency interpretations of statutory law, are also .. 
to be reviewed . under the independent 
judgment/great weight standard. 

But, ·as the majority point out, the precise weight to 
be accorded an agency interpretation varies 
depending on a number of factors. Professor 
Asimow .. states that deference is especially 
appropriate not only when an administrative agency 
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has particular expertise, but also by virtue of its 
specialization in administering · a statute, which 
"gives [thai agency] an intimate knowledge of the 
problems dealt with in the statute ·and the various 
administrative consequences arising from particular 
inteipretations." (Aliimow, supra, 42 UCLA L.Rev. 
at p. 1196.) Moreover/ deference is ·more 
appropriate when, as in the present case, the agency 
is inteipreting "the stati.ite [it] enforces" rathef thari 
"some other statute, the common law:· . the 
[C]onstitution, or prior judicial precedents." (Ibid.) 

Ariother important' factor, as the majority 
recogilizii, is. whether ari administrative construction 
is consistent and cif iong standing. (Maj. 6ph., ante, 
at p. 13.) This factor is particularly important for 
resolution of the present case becaus·e the tax 
annotation· with which the case is pnncipally 
concerned, *21 Busiriess Taxes Law Guide 
Annotation No. 280.0040, was first published in 
1963, and Yamaha Coiporation of America does 
not contest that it· has represented the Board's 
position on the tax. question ill issue at least since 
that"time; (See now 2A State Bd. of EqilaliZation, 
Bus. Taxes Law Guide, Sales & Use tax Arulots. 
(1998) Annot. No. 280.0040, p. 3731 (hereafter 
Annotatiori No. 280.0040).) · 

As the Court of Appeal has stated: "Long-sianding, 
consistent administrative constri!ctiori · of a statute 
by those · charged with its admmistration, 
particufarly where iflteresteid parties have 
acquiesced in the iriteqiretation, is ;mtitl~d to great 
weight and should not be disturbed uriless cleai'ly 
erroneous." (Ri°ZZo v. Bdard of Trustees (1994) 27 

. Cal.AppAtli 853, · 861 [32 Cal.Rp1r:2d 892]. This 
prindple has liben affinn,ed on numerous occasions 
by this court and the Courts of Appeai. (See, e.g., 
De Young v. · City· of Sap Diego (19S3) · 147 
Cal.App.3d 11, · 18 [194 Cal.Rptr. 722); Nelson v. 
Dean (1946) 27 Cal.2d 873, 880~881 [168 P.2d 16, 
168 A.L.R. 467]; WhttcO,mb Ho!el, Inc. v. · Cal. 
Emp. Com. (1944) 24 C_al.2d 753, 757 [151 P.2d 
233, 155 A.;L.R. 405j; 1110rnion v. Carlson (1992) 
4 Cal.App.4th 1249, 1256-1257 [6 Cal.Rptr,2d 375) 
; Lute v. Governing Board (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d · 
1177, 1183. [249 Cal.Rptr. 161); Napa Valley 
Educators' Assn. v. Napa Valley Unified SChool 
Dist. (1987) 194 Cal.App.3d 243, 252 [239 
Cal.Rptr. 395]; · Hom · v. Swoap (1974) 41 
Cal.App.3d 375, 382 [116 Cal.Rptr. 113].) 

Mcit~over, this principle applies t9 administrative . 
·pi:B~iices embodied in staff a!lorriey opinions and 
other expressio_ns short of fonruiJ,, quasi-legislative 
regulations. (See., e.g., DeYoung; supra, 147 
CatApp.3d 11, 19-21 · [long~~tanding inteipretation 
of city charter provision empodied in city attorney's 

. ·opinions]; Napa ':'alley .EiJuFatqr11' Assn., supra, 
194 Cal.App.3d at pp. 251:252 [evidence in the 
record of the. case, including a .. declaration by 
official with the.· State Depaitm~t FJ:f Education, 

· shows long,standing practice of following a certain 
inteipretation of an Education Code provision].) 

Two reasons have· been advanced for this principle. 
First, "When an administrative inteipretation is of 
I ong standing and bas remained uniform, it is likely 
that numerous transactions have been entered into 
in reliance thereon, and it could be invalidated' only 

. at the cost of inajor readjustments and extensive 
litigation." (Whitcomb Hotel, Inc. v. Cal. Emp. Com. 
, supi:a; 24 Cal.2d at p. 757; see also Nelson v. Dean 
, supra, 27 Qi1.2d at p. 881; Rizzo v. Board oj 
Trustees, supra; 27 Cal.App.4th at p .. 862.) 

Secon4, :.a's \ve s_tated in Moore, sUpra, 2 Cal.4th at 
pages. · 1017-1018, "a presuinption that the 
Legislature .. is aware of , . an iidministratiye 
constfuction of a statute should. be applied if the 
agency's iriteipretation of the statutory provisions is 
of such longstanding duration that the Legislature 
may be *22 presumed.!'> know. of it" As the Court 
of Appeal_ ha8 further articulated: " '[L]awinakers 
are pr~swned to be aware qf longcst~c!irig 
administrative practic.e \\~cl; thtis, thei. reeJ:111ctm.ent of 
a provisioii, or the faihife. to s'ubstantially modify a 
provision, is a strong indication. [that] th_e 
administrative, . Practice was consisten.t with 
underlying legislative intent.' " (Rii:zo v. Board oj 
Trustees, supra, 27 Cal.App.4th at p. 862; see also 
Thqrnton v. · Carlson; supra, 4 Cal.App.4th at p. 
1257; Lute v. Goyerning Board, supra, 202 
Cal.AppJd. at p. 11~~; Napa Valley Educators' 
Assn. v. Napa .. Valley Unified School Dist., supra, 
194 Cal.App.3d at 252; Horn v. Swoap, supra, 41 
Cal.Ap'p.3d at p. 382.) I note that ii) the_ present 
case, the statute under consideration, Revenue and 
Taxation Code section 6009.1, has beeri amended 
twice since thei · issuance of Annotation No. 
280.0040. (Stats. 1965, ·ch, 1188, § 1, p, 3004; 
Stats. 1980, ch. 546, § I, p. 1503.) 
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To state t!te matter in Qthet,.,~c;~s, co,urts often. 
reoogni:ie the proptiety .. ofa8~jg'iijnli,,.,great we!gh,t t0 
admi~stratjve irifetjiretiitionrf..,iif ,)av( ' ei\h~r ''by 
refererice to an explicit . oi' iIIip,ligit' deJ.egation ()f 
power by the 4iitisla~ -.to , _e,~ adminis_triltive 
agency (s«'.e · Mo,iire,. silpt4, .:*.•~P8'.41b at. pp, 
1013-10~4; A:sim.?w, supt#! 42 y~A'L.~ey.,'at pp\ 
1198-1199), or by noti.Dg th~.agency's speciil)ization 
and expertise in· · interpret_ijig the stabi~s · _i,t is 
charged . with_ ~dni:~i.ste~if (see PhY,siclruµ ~ 
Surgeoris · . LaboraJorie3, · 1nc. _ . v. , -pefa_o,r.!'!lent. of 
Health Servtcei:·(l992) 6 CaJ;AppAth 968; 982 [8 
Cal.Rptr.2d 56SJ; Asinfow, supra, 42' UCLA L.Rev. 
at pp. 1195-1196). But .there is a third reason for 
paying"''' special, ( hee~· tji ·.ari ' adlli.inisti'aiive 
interpfotatiofl: ' the' i'eil.lit)'.- tbe,t' the .administrative 
agency-by ,,virtue -of the necessity ()f' pei:foi:inins its 
admitliiitra~v~: functions~creates a boay of d,e facto' 
law in the interiltices of statutci-y law. ' which is 
relied' on : by the busine8s 6oxpiptihity and: the 
general · public to order their · ifflirrs a,D.d, aftef 'a 
sufficient · passage- ~f tinie, .- is , P.res\imptively 
accepted by the Legisla~e. 'lI,l the preseiitc:ase, this 
third rationale for 'acccitding great weight 'to an 
administrative interpretation is particularly 
applicable: 'rhus, Nef\cif!) deference iif this ease is 
owed not so tjluch 'tci,'tbe 'ta>t annotation per se b)lt to' 
a lqpg•stlinditlg •' praq~ce of eriforce~ent' '.l!Il~: 
interpretation 'bf' BCuiro staff . of wl,tlch th~ . 
annotation.is evidence. ' - --

There il.i'~ also particui~lY soi.ind ~a!ions why the 
principle'' of giving -especially' greater weight tc 
long~stiliidii:i!l:':)d~jsti'a~ve .. priii:tii,:e ~ho\ild apply 
when, .a{itl 'tN~. C.ase; .~i!-t p~gtice is)m)locii~d in a 
published riJli1;1g of ili~. 1;3-pard'(lcigal counsel. T)lese'' 
ruling~ have· ii' _sp~ciaJ·legf!l status ... As ni:iteg, ~)i 
have' b~~.n .specitic~lly exempted .P,-dtji~ the AP__f.. by 
sectiori 11342,. silb_division (g): The purpose of this 
exemption was sia~d)y ~~ Frtinchise Tai Boai:d 
staff in its · enfolled' bill ri:ii.ort. to_ the- Gqvemor 
immediately · prii;ir the _ en~Ctrii~nt of the. '1983 
amendinerit ·containing the~ exe¢ptio_n, and its 
statement; could - b,e ·: e~y well• _iipplied' t6 the 
Board of · ~~3 J?q~il.lizatiori. "Depmiue1,1t Ccitlilll.el · -
issues a lllfge' ii'unil:i~ _ pf legal . t'ul:ings iri sev~ral -
forms whicii addi'ess · · specific ' 'problems · qf 
taxpayers: · V{linii ih~se opinio11s addr~s · iipecit'ic -: 
probleins, they are intended · to have gener(ll., -
application to all taxpayers similarly sltµated. ;fbili 
bill provides that such rulings are not regulations, 

and accordingly, .. not. subj«'.(lt tc . the [Of;(ice of 
Admini~trative. Le.w (OAL)] revit;1w procOBs, This 
statutocy

1 
determ~ation will permit the department 

to t:Qntiriil(). to proyjde a -val)lllble s!l11'ic:e to· 
taxpaye,rs. If ruli11gs were deem(jd to be regulatiops, 
the serVice would: have to be discontinued- because, 
of the admiiiisi:ratlve burdens c:reated by the oAi 
review j:>i'ocess." (Franchise Tax Bd. staff, Enrolled 
Bill Rej,,, · A.Sseill, , Biil No. ~27 . .(1983-1984 Reg. 
Sess.) Sept. 16, 1983, p. 3, italic8 added.) 

. ,. ' 

Thus, the passage of the- 1983 amendment to 
sectio:n ,U342 _ was evident).y de~igii~_ for the 
benetit.,of ~~ye!_"S, SCI !hat_ they woulcr c:C>ntinue to. 
have. inforniation !lbout the effective .legal positions. 
of th~ ·~o taX boards. Tb~··:compl¥it)I of tiiidaw 
and its' applic-ation to the manifold factual situations 
of in'clividuitl taXpayer,s appears to far . outpai;:e an 
agency's, capEjcity to promulgate and amend foi;mal 
regulations. (Jiven !lie hnp()rtance of certainty in tax 
law, the Boaj"d lillS Jong et1gaged in _the.practice of 
issuing' 1.eSaI opµti9!ls,, to indiVid,\lal bjitp~yers .. (See 
1 Cal. Taxe~ (Qont,E.d.Bar ~up}i, 1996) .§ .2.152, p .. 
347.) 'I'.h~ 4,gi.sle:turii.recognizef8uch pi;ar,:tice, 8.n<i 
reco~4 th,e ,p_i]ptjefy ()f, ~P!IYer }'!llill!]..C~ on. 
such" rul,ipgs, in R.evenue al!-<f T11x Code secticm 6596 ' 
. Thai 'section provides that if'. a penionis' faih1.re to 
make a timely payment or return "is due to the 
persoJ!-'s .. reas()na):>le reliance,,c,in .written-adv~ce fl"orn 
the-. [B,Joard," - that p~sqn 'wcni,1~ •' l?e, .· f!?.~evei:l _of 
certaitj : p~ynicm_t , 9bligations .. The a;~t\l()rizatii;in in 
section" f 1342 : tc:i publish· ajch infilvidual ruli,rigs 
without-' follci\\'.4il!. MA ~<iiiir!:IJl!'nts is a ~#. . 
legisl11tjre rn~~t1S · of faciliµipng _ buiii!).!'Ss plan;ttlllg 
and incieasi,rig t,i!xpaye! cei;ta,intY !1'1?ut. taX, ,Jav,r. 
Publicatipn ,()f tlli8,. inforn:w,pon a:llov.'~ -; ~!l~Y~ 
subjec:~ · to t)?_e p,aJ~ , !Uid use tax tc ~~ctu,re the.If 
affairs accqtdingly, an.Q, ,if th\)y .p!'t'Ceiye the need, 
lobby the Board or,tbe,Legi~lature to _overturn tbes.e .. 
legal rulings: . As the· AJ:toi:Jiey General states in ws 
brief, such rulings, whil~' riot binding 011' the ~gericx_. 
"have . substantial · p~ec~i:leD,ti!Jl _effect within . the 
agency: II There W aCCO~ingly: Ii_o ,reason tO decfu:i.e . 
to e~J!-d to . f!).IC:h legal' §lings, ~gfiµ', as . they · 
embody the Board's Jong-stlipding' interpryia.tions ·of 
the sal?° R;lld uae·.'tax stil.tiltes, tll,11.espedally great 
weigh( · accorded to ofu.,er .· repres~til.tions of . 
long-~nding administrative practice. ~41, 

FN4 Yamaha· and ami~us curiae claim that 
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. Jax :.annotations are frequently inconsistent, 
: ;an~'itbat the Board legal staff has been lax 
: i~·:.-purging the Business Taxes Law Guide 
"of· outdated annotations. Obviously, to the 
exteht that an old annotation does not 

: Iejjfesent .. the Board's · long-standing, 
· c'oiiSiste,nt, interpretation, it does not merit 

thf: same. ,consideration. (See Hudgins v, 
Neiman. Marcus Group, Inc. (1995) 34 
Cal.App.4th 1109, 1125 (41 Cal.Rptr.2d 
46].) In,,!)le present case, Yamaha does not 
contend that Annotation No. 280.0040 is 
inoonsistent with 'other annotations, or with 
the Board's actual practice, since it was 
issued. 

Tax annotations., representing the Board's 
long~standing position may usefully be contrasted to 
positions the Board might adopt. in the context of 
*24. litigation. In .Culligan Water Conditioning v. 
State Bd .. of Eqyalizalion (1976) 17 Ca!Jd 86 (I 30 
Cal.Rptr .. 321, 550 P.2d -593], we :found that such 
litigating positions were not1entitled. to as great· a 
level of deference as administrative rulings that 
were "embodied in formal regulation[s] 'or even 
interpretive_ ruling[s] covering the ... industry as a 
whole .... " (Id. at p. 92). [FN5] The tax annotation 
at issue in this case, although originally addressing 
an individual taxpayer's query, was published and 
has represented the Board's categorical position 
regarding taxation of gifts originating from a 
California source. The annotation, therefore, being 
both an interpretive ruling of a general nature, and 
one of long standing, is deserving of significantly 
greater weight than if the Board had adopted its 
position only as part of the present litigation. [FN6] 

FN5 · I note that some of the Culligan 
court's language may be open to 
misinterpretation, The Board in that case 
contended that the proper standard of 
review was whether its position was 
"arbitrary, capricious or without rational · 
basis." (17 Cal.3d· at p. 92,) The court 
disagreed, holding that " '[t]he 
interpretation of a regulation, like the 
interpretation of the statuie, is, of course, a 
question of law [citations], and while an 
administrative agency's interpretation of its 

own regulation obviously deserves great 
weight [citations], the ultimate resolution 
of such legal questions rests with courts.' " ( 
Id. at p. 93.) In expressing its disagreement 
with the proposition · thilf. ·the· Board's 
litigating position deserves · the· highest 
lever of deference, the Culligan coilrf · · 
differentiated,~ such positionf from" rifonilaJ · 
regulation" of· a general nature; ·which, the 
court agreed; would be' overturiied only if 
arbitrary and capricious."_ (Id. ·at ji. 92.) 
Perhaps because the Culligan court was 
focused on making · a: "distiriction between 
regulations of a general nature and 
Jitigati.iig positions, it· did not articulate the 
two-pronged . judicial . -mquiry: into the 
validity of qtiasi-legislll.tive'· regtilations as 

· discussed above; nor 'did it'iipecify that' tlie 
· arbitrary and capricious: iitaildard ·applied 
only to the second proiig, Noneth'eless, the 

· Culligan court was coriecr in holdi~g that" 
statutory iii.terpretations· "''contained Ui 
formal reguliltions merit more deference, 
all other . things . being' etjil.al;. . thari ari 
agency's litigating positi6ns. ";·; · 

FN6 Moreover,· although "the' : Culligan 
court referred to "litigatilig positions"iif the' 
Board (announced eitlier"in fax bi:llletins or 
merely as the result of im' individtia] alldit)" 
(Culligan 'Water· Conditiciriiiig v. State Bd. 
of Equalization', suj:ifo, 17 Cal.3d at. p. 93, 
fn; 4), it•was not iinplying 'thiit all, material 
contained in tax bullcitiriS wifre · "litigating 
positions." Indeed the Culligi:1.1i · c'6mt cited 
Henry's·· Restaurants of, Pom!Jiza,' ·: I~i::. v. -. 
State Bd; of Eqzii:iliZatii:in '(1973) 30 
Cal.App.3d 1009 [I 06 Cal.Rptr. 867] a'S an . 
example of ii case typifyii:tg the limited 
judicial review apprppriate for regul.aticins · 
of a general nature. (Culligan, supra;· at p. 
92.) The court in Henry's Restaurants 
considered the Board's interpretation .of a 
sales tax question issued in the form· of a 
General Sales Tax Blllletiil. ' (30 
Cal.App.3d at p. 1014.) the citil.tion to 
Henry's Restaurants' shows ·that the 
Culligan . court's rlifererice. t9 "litigating 
positions of the Board .. : aniiOil.nced· ... in 
tax bulletins" was riot to li:'gal rulings of a 
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general nature that might be contained in 
tax bulletins. · ., 

It m~Y be argued th;it regulations fonnally adopted 
in cotriplj~ce. ~ith -tlte AP A should intrinsically be 
asei~pd gi:fl;l1,~r :weight than . ·.tax annotations, 
bec11u8c; the , former ;<,!lfC, promulgated orily after a 
notice \I-Pd. ()OnµIll;l!lt per:i9<1, whereas the latter are 
devisC{] .. ,by ... ti).e,. ~~ard's. legal . staff without public 
input. *l5 In· tl:i~ al:islrl!Ct, . that argument .is not 
without. ~,merit. ;~)l.t e\(en .,jf, the . statutory 
interiJrtit!ltiomi. c;:qnffiin.ed in; taJt annotations· are not, 
ab inltio, -'B.~" i:eli11!JJc; .. 9r. worthy of. ~eference as 
forrmiµy 3':c!RPt.!:d ,i:egµ]atiom, the well-esta):>Ushed 
California 9_11se. l11:-:v .quoted above .d1imonstratee that 
such reli,abi!iiY ... ~~y d:ie i ~amed,. ·sui>BBquBntly. Tax 
anno~ti.c;i,n,s ~~t. i;ajiresei;it the. _Board:!!., administrative 
pras~!c::~~··l!lay, \ft1iey, :witji.stand the test· of: time, 
merit. f'\yr;!Mt, *at~jniµally may ni;>t.have been 
inlrID,,~jc~I!x. w~11tj~ea~ .pr in .other. wo_rds, ·while 
formal i\PAA!!gption.:.i~· on~,fac;tor in favor of 
giving.,W?~!'.r ~~jght to .an s.gen'.l):' .cpnetruction of a 
statute,:~¢. fa<:HMt a. rule; is)ongstan~g and the 
statute it interprets .· J:ul.s .. b.~!1. j:een11cted .• are . other 
such factors. · · · · · .. 

In SUlil; !l,!l, :the.A,\tOl'.J!l?Y .• General correc:tjy sets forth 
in his;~tj~£,j9!!;,llPP.I'.o.Prill~!l :standar<f·:of review for 
Annotation, Na·: ~280:oo461 ;can .be. stated. as·:follows: 
(1) the .~:bP,1kfc'; ~~~Ul,d~.· exe!c;ise .. its indeliendent 
judgtl!!lnt .. ~o . det~rffiin~ .. 'rh!lther the . Board's legal 
couns.el c9rre.ct,1y: 

1
coitstrued . the: statut!l; · (2) . the 

Board's .. c6itstnictioii of the statute.,is nonetheless 
entiheji )a.' !'gr~~f ~efaht'i{ (3) whe~;. 1\8 .. ii.~rc:, .the 
Boardjli .C?Q~Bb,iijfig 1!1.'. 8tatu~e ... itis· olllu'ge<f ,with 
administ~Ql)-g_··.ruiq'.,:tb~t st_litil~ozy. i,ll~retation is 
longstanding: 11ri<l ):!~~,P~!!11. 11cqi.iiesced in by pe~sons 
interested in ,tile ·matter,. and by.the Legislature, it is 
parrl~ui~ff '11ppro~¥i.~te}p give .th.~se interpretations 
gn:at,,w.~1gl,lt. (~J:u.o v, :"f!.p_r,i_r.d .. of TrUste~; .in,;pra, 27 
Cal.App.4th afp. 861.) [fN7] · 

. '','' 

.F~1.'' T~¥ .tjiajopcy q~9te 11:t .. lengtli 1from 
Skidmore .v. Swift & Co . . (1944) n3 U.S. 
1~,fj~~, S.Ct.,161, 8? L.Ed .. ' 1~4D .. to 
dea(;pbe ,~he . p:ropex; stand!ll'd of Judicial 

. review of admiilistril.tive.tiilings. l.!lot"·tbat 
the' l;n.ite4 Stat~~ )lµpreme- Co\aj · has at 
least.. · pauly · .. ·· abandoned . ..Slddmore's 

open•ended formulation iri favor of a more 
bright line one. (See ·Chevron U.S.A. v. 
Nahiral Res. Def, Council" (1984) 467 U.S. 
837'[10•t'S.Ct. 2778, 81 L;Ed.2d 694].) In 
any ca!iei: ·I agree with the majority that 
many ' of the • factors discussed" 'iri · Justice 
Jacksoll's opinion in · 'Skidmtri-e are 

. appropriate considerations ., under . the 
governmg California decisions, ·a:nci that 

. the discussion in Skidmore' lruiy be a useful 
. : guide". to the extenf' it is consistent with the 

independent jtidgment/gi:Cat . weight test 
subsequently· .developed iliider ·California 
law. 

The Court of Appeal in this case, although it stated 
the standard of revillW nearly correctly;· reflected 
some of the confusion found in oii.r case law when ii 
suggested that it ·would defer . tci the Board's · · 
annotation. ·unless it· was "arbitrary, capricious·: or 
without rational basis." rt'is therefore iippri>priate to 

· remand to the Court of Appehl for reconsideriition 
in light ofithe proper standard offeview: · · '· 

' ,_-t·'- ··:;, > .. 

George, C,J., and Werdegar,J;/ooneurred'. *26 

CaL 1998; · ,,. 

Yamaha Corp. ·of America 
Equalization 

END OF DOCUMENT '' 

v. .State . BiL of 
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August 27, 2004 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executil/e Director · 
Commission on State Mandates 
960 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED 
Aus·J f 2h~4 , ·· 

C MMl~liJON <DN. 
ST TEMANDATES 

COMMISSTON ON 
STATE MANDATES 

As requested In your letter dated July 28, 2004, the Department of Finance has reviewed the 
draft analysis of Test Claim Number CSM-OO-TC-16 (California English Language Development 
Test (CELDT)), submitted by the Modesto City School District (claimant) asking the Commission 
to determine whether specified costs incurred under Chapter 936, StaMes of 1997 
(AB 748, Escutia), Chapter 78, Statutes of 1999 (AB 1115, Strom-Martin), Chapter 678, 
Statutes of 1999 (SB 638, Alpert), and Chapter 71, Statutes of 2000 (SB 1667, Alpert) are 
reimbursable State mandated costs. 

We concur with the staff analysis for this claim, which finds that the proposed activities do not 
Impose a new program or higher level of service, and therefore does not impose reimbursable 
costs mandated by the State. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service' Indicating 
that the parties Included on the mailing list which accompanied your July 25, 2001 letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either LI nlted States Mall or, In the case of other 
State agencies, lnteragency Mall Service. 

lf you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Michael Wilkening, Principal 
Program.Budget Analyst, at (916) 445-0328 or Keith Gmeinder, State mandates claims 
coordinator for the Department of Finance, at (916) 445-6913. 

~~O~ 
eannie Oropeza 
rogram Budget Manager 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL WILKENING 
DEPARTMENT ·aF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-00.. TC-16 

1. 

2. 

. -.· :( ' '1. 

I am curreriUy employed by the State of Califomla, Department of Finance (Finance), am 
familiar with the ·duties of Finance. and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. · · ·· 

We concur that the Chapter 936, Statutes of 1997 (AB 748, Escutia) sections relevant to 
this claim are accurately quoted in the test claim submitted by claimants and, therefore, 
we do not restate them in this declaration. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth In the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. 

· at Sacramento, CA Michael Wilkening 
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• 
PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: Califomia English Language Development Test (CELDT) 
Test Claim Number: CSM-00-TC-16 

I, the und~rslgned, decl11re as follo'="1s: · .. ·.. . ... . .. 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of.California, I am 18 years of a~e or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business eddi:ess is 915 L Street, 7 Floor, 
Sacramento. CA 95814. 

On August 27, 2004.1 served-the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance ln 
said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed In a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 71J1 Floor, for lnteragency Mail Service. 
addressed as follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-8 
State Controlle~s Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: Glenn Haas 
3301 c Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

a.a 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
Attention: Jim Spano 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mandate Resource Services 
Attention: Harmeet Barkschat 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., Suite 307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Slxten & Associates 
Attention: Keith Petersen 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA. 92117 

B-29 
Legislative Analysfs Office 
·Attention: Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

E-8 
Department of Education 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
Attention: Gerald Shelton 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
C/O School Services of California 
Attention: Or. Carol Berg, PhD 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith 
One Capitol Mall, Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Spector, Middleton, Young, Minney, LLP 
Attention: Paul Minney 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento. CA 95825 
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Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
Attention: Sandy Reynolds, President 
P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

I declare under p~na\ty of perjury under the I awe of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, alld that this declaration was executed on August 27, 2004, at Sacramento,· 

California . ~ vw~ 
J nlfer Nelson 

' . ' . : 

........ 
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